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PUBL'ISHER’S

PREFACE.

0.».__-__

IN introducing this great work, “The Countess of Monte-Cristoﬂ’ it
will not be out of‘place to say a few words of its peculiarities, and
excellencies, and thus account for the unexampled success it has,
already met with abroad. 'In Paris, f‘La Comtesse de Monte-Cristo”
has rapidly passed through edition after edition, since its appearance,
sumptuously illustrated in the feuilleton of Le Voleur. In this coun
try, it has not only largely increased the circulation of Le ilfessager
Franco-Americaz'n, as it ran through the columns of that excellent
journal, but has, also, been reproduced in book form, by the publisher
of that sheet, in French.

Although the New York Hemch deals more

largely in facts than in ﬁction, yet column after column of the “ Count
ess of Moute-Cristo” has appeared in' that paper, audits republication
in the New York Evening Telegram, has proved even a greater attrac
tion than their famous Cartoons; adding tens of thousands to their
already immense circulation. Nor isthis at all astonishing, for the
“ Countess of Monte-Cristo” is unquestionably the most wonderful
romance of » the age. In plot, character, incidents, language—it is
unsurpassably great. While it strips from successful villany and vice
all the gorgeous and glittering drapery that conceals their deformity,
it in not a solitary instance palliates or palters with social inequalities,
but aims at a high morality. Whether the author describes the
lovely Countess of Monte-Gristo, pale and pure as a lily, or the out
cast, Nini Moustache sad type of the “one more unfortunate" class,

it is always done chastely though powerfully.

Many portions of this

book are as profoundly affecting as the most sombre scenes of VICTOR
HUGO—others surpass the most brilliant word-pictures of EUGENE

SUE—while the complete work has no parallel, not even in the most
perfect work and master-piece of the great DUMAS.
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COUNTESS OF MONTE-CRISTO,

CHAPTER I;
THE THREE smnows or nomuon'r.
THE scene before us is located in the

southern extremity of the province of
Limousin.
The routes, thoroughfares for so many
years worked upon by the administra
tion, are not even at the date of our his—
tory, in a condition for use. The valley
roads, sandwiched, as it were, between
the clay embankments, unite only miser
able villages and farm-houses.
The horizon is nearly always obscured
by the thick foliage of the chestnut

copse.
At intervals the road leaps up to the
surface, then the eye is greeted by glint
ings of green pastures, thev sparkling
mirror of a little lake, and the blue hills
that are lost to view in the misty atmos
phere of the horizon.
The traveler as he passes through the
country, plows through the under-brush
of the forest or treads upon the red heath
and yellow furze.
Everywhere is pre
sented a picture of solitude—that “di
vine retreat,” so dear to the dreamer.
At the bottom of a narrow basin, that
it would be more proper to compare to a
quagmire than a valley, rises a confused
mass of buildings from which ascend
three long tongues of ﬂame. This gigan
tic valley or channel casts its strong light
upon the surrounding hills like a scaffold
heap of the Titans.
Such is the general aspect, at once, of
the chateau and the manufactory.
On
every hand extends a vast pond, which
narrows toward the north where it is

substitute for the draw-bridge, from
which can still be seen two turrets, iso
lated from the principal mass of build
ings like an advanced sentry.
Nothing could be more fantastic at
nightfall than this picture of a landscape.
The tall black towers bathe their feet
in an atmosphere of burnished gold, and
adorn their faces with the roseate dra
pery of the eventide, and the strong light
of the valley. Add to this the comming
ling of the varied sounds of the environs
—the deep murmur of the waterfall—the
metallic vibrations of the hammers, the
bellowing of the wind in the thicket, and
you have a tout ensemble of Noirmont.
Noirmont’s furnace was formerly
Noirmont castle, as its airy towers and
solid walls would indicate. But it was
at a remote period, fOI no person remem
bered only Noirmont ruin lost amid the ivy
and the brambles, and the stone arches
which afforded a retreat for the wind and
storms of the north.
From time immemorial, to within
twenty years to the debut of this history,
the screech-owl and the sea-eagle were

the sole occupants of this eyrie of vul
tules.

Every one ﬂed ﬁ'om the frightful noises
of the valley, and after nightfall the most
dauntless countryman crossed himself be
fore he undertook the journey through it,
while the superstitious in passing to

Apreval, went twelve miles up the river
to avoid. these ill-fated ruins.
'
Now to restore Noirmont, this fortress
destroyed by the ancient counts, to the

living tenable fabric which presents itself
to us at the commencement of this recital,

both time and. the energies of a living
spanned by a stone bridge—a modern man had been necessary.
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This man surely was a man of genius
and as surely a man of wealth. In ad
ding to his own riches, he enriched the
whole country.
The forests, hitherto
useless, were made to contribute of their
treasures, the idle hands were employed,
the water-fall, after so many generations
of idleness, was set to turning a wheel
again, and suddenly, as though by magic,
everything was changed. The buildings
were rendered inhabitable, the feverish
restlessness subdued because the pay was
better and the nourishment more health
ful; the barren ﬁelds by cultivation were
rendered arable; money poured in as na
turally as blood into the heart, and the
whole population had been resuscitated,
as it were. by a single man.

Such was the work of M. Georges de
Rancogne, a work that unfortunately he
leﬁ: incomplete, for about six months be

fore the opening of this history, he died
universally regretted, and sincerely la
mented by his young wife.

It is the last day of March ; the night
is dark and dreary. The chimneys of the
dwellings do not, as ordinarily send forth
their lurid lights. The machinery is
still. One hears only the sighing of the
wind among the branches and the trick
ling of the water in the brushwood. The
great detached inky mass of Noirmont
ruace shadowed on the darker hills,
that one could imagine rather than see it,
indicated by the sombre reﬂection upon

the more lucid mirror of the pond or
lake.
It is a night, as the countrymen would

put it, too hideous to put out a dog,
nevertheless, from the court of a neigh
boring farmhouse, a dog has set up a ter
riﬁc howl that rends the air at a great
distance, which as the superstitious would
say, is a forerunner of death.
By listening attentively there could

have been heard the splashing of a horse
step in the mud, on the valley road.
Nearer the chateau, between the bank
of the pond and the wall of the building,
upon a kind of parapet that jutted out

from the road, there passed and repassed
a shadow—the shadow of a man. When
he caught the sound of the horse, this
man stopped and listened.
\
0n the other side, before the front of
the garden, there was a second shadow
—the shadow of a woman. It stood mo
tionless, near a little gate that opened in—
to the country. She was waitin also.
Finally, upon a third point §ietween

the walls with an agility that denoted
practice in this exercise.
At the moment that he had taken a
position to leap to the other side he stop
ped with a quick gesture and inclination
of the head to listen.- Shaking his head
he said:
“ It is the wind. I have been deceived.”
And he leaped into the court.
He was not deceived. Two distinct
sounds pierced through the tumult of the
storm: a sharp. prolonged whistle, and a
cry of a sea-eagle.
At this twofold signal. the promenader
of the parapet and the woman that was

standing near the gate left their respect
ive positions: the woman advanced to
greet a young man whose features were
concealed under the broad-brimmed hat
usually worn by the countrymen of Lim
ousin—the man threw himself into a
barge which silently crossed to the oppo~
site shore of the lake,where a man upon
horseback was impatiently awaiting him.
“Ah 1 here you are, doctor,” murmured
the rower in an undertone. “ They have
need of you here this evening, but it is
necessary that Ishould speak to you be
forehand. Your horse will do very well
there under the shed. Come with me
quickly.”
The tw’o men entered the barge to
gether. and crossed over to the chateau.
While they are crossing we will give
our attention to what is passing on the
other side.
“ Is it you, M. Octavius i” asked a
young girl, in a surprised but fresh,
sweet voice.
As the young man remained silent, she
took him by the hand.
“ Madam has concealed nothing from
me,” added she, “and I would give my
life for madam l”
She cast down her eyes, so that, even
in the darkness, no one should read the
expression, and murmured:
“I would give my life for those who
love madam l”
She felt the hand that she still held
tremble in her own, and the young man
scarcely could articulate:
“ For those that she loves i”
“ Madam has been very sad,” said the
young girl, shaking her beautiful blonde

head gravely, “but after she received

your note she was almost happy. One
must love madam, M. Octavius, because
she has suffered so much I”
The gate closed after_ them, and Octa
the new portions of the building and the vius followed his pretty usher toward the
common, there was a third shadow—a chateau.

shadow

a lad of ﬁfteen, climbing over

As they were about to enter, the false
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countryman—M. Octavius—stopped his
guide.
“Rosa, many things must haVe hap
pened at Noirmont since duty called me
into exile.
It is necessary that I should
be made acquainted with these before
going up stairs.”
And he pointed to a pale light that is
sued through an aperture of the blinds
below.
.
“Come then,” murmured the young girl.
Instead of entering the chateau with
Octavius she turned to the right and took
the way that led to the commons. Nei
thcr knew that a fourth shadow con
cealed itself behind the high walls and
followed them silently.
“ I treat you to the worst,” said Rosa,
“ but had we have gone in here it would
have been necessary to have crossed the
chamber of madam.”
Octavius replied only by a gesture of
approbation, and the two disappeared by
the open gateway, up the back stair
case.
Behind them glided their spy.
The two young people entered a small
chamber, feebly lighted by an ofﬁce lamp.
It was a narrow cabinet, furnished only
with a couch, a cherry table and a large
trunk. A basin of holy water surmount
ed by a. branch of box was fastened over
the pillow of the bed against the white
washed wall. Upon the table was a. vase
of sand-stone with ﬂowers. '
“ Madam is sleeping,” said Rose, “we
are favored.”
Octavius took an inventory at a glance
of this charming habitation, so to speak,
of modesty.
Rosa remarked the observation and
blushed.
“ It is my chamber," said she.
The young man threw 0133' his peasant’s
hat, displaying in full view a noble coun
tenance, crowned with luxuriant curls.
Rosa took this in at a glance, and, with
something between a smile and a tear,
said :
“ I was but a child when you left Noir
most, but I recognized you.”
“ And I also, Rosa," cried Octavius.
“ I recognized your voice, in which I have
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staircase, he was already opposite the
door of the chamber.
He straightened
himself up by degrees, and his curious
eyes found their way into the keyhole.
Octavius’ bared head was exactly on a
level with the aperture.
The spy uttered a suppressed shriek.
“ It is he 1”
‘
At this time the party in the barge

were carrying on a conversation in an.
undertone.
'“ So,” said the doctor, trembling, ei
ther from cold or from fear, “ so is it this
evening ?”
His interlocutor made a deliberate ges
ture in the afﬁrmative.

“ Calculate, it is just nine months!“
“ Disagreeable work, Monsieur Cham
pion.”
“Bah, Doctor Toinon, it is the best
work that pays best.”
“ It is especially otherwise in this case,”
murmured the doctor, with an expression
of discouragement.
But he did not say much more.

A loud protracted whistle interpene~
trated the atmosphere.
The face of Champion brightened with
an expression of triumph.
“Otherwise i” said he, “ Otherwise——

he is here.”

CHAPTER 11.
THE FOUR LIGHTS.

FOUR lights illuminated, alter the
fashion of four inspirited eyes, the vast
surface of the front of Noirmont.

One of these lights as dim and half
intercepted by the shutter that Octavius
had pointed out to Rosa, in saying, “It
is necessary that I should know these
things before going up stairs.”
Another light shone out from the half
open shutters of the chamber where we
left the young people together.

The third, at one of the extremities of

the building, cast a long slender light up
on the unruﬁlcd surface of the lake.
always had so much implicit conﬁdence _ The fourth, lit up the arch of a door
since I conﬁded to you a secret which opening upon the court opposite the
involved both life and honor.”
commons.
He had seized the hand of Rosa in his
Following the order of the drama, we
pwn, and she pressed it to her bosom.
will return to the scenes corresponding
“ The secret I reposed here,” replied to each of these lights.
Light ﬁrst—In -a spacious apartment
she, “ will never be disclosed. Listen to
what has passed since your departure, in that appears to be the workshop of a
cooper, we ﬁnd an old man and a youth.
the house of your brother.”
Outside, the spy was gliding into the The apartment seems to be even larger
'a
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than it is, owing to the dim light of a not exist even in the memories of its ten
candle which is set securely in a bit of
cleft wood and pinned into the mantel
of a high chimney. Upon the ﬁre-place
two brands, in the vain attempt to draw
together, had ﬁnally smouldered out.
The surrounding space is encumbered
with half-built casks, and staves and
hoops in indescribable confusion. The
old man is lying upon a pallet, indiﬁ'er
ently protected against the cold. by some
covers of serge; the youth sits upon a
block, listening with almost feverish ea
gerness to the wanderings of the invalid.
From time to time he straightened
himself up and extended an arm, as at
tenuated as the arm of a skeleton; he
grasped the cup that the youth held out
to him, and, somewhat reanimated, con
tinued:
“Joseph, the time has come. Death
is very near.”
“ Banish the thought, Father Beasson.
Death l”
“ Listen to me. Noireau howls at the
moon ; there have been vipers seen on the
summit of Grandval, and all that love
Rancognc will speak twenty years hence
of this night.”
Then changing suddenly the current
of thought with the mobility of the

fever:
“The Rancognes were a race of true
gentlemen, Joseph, as true as you now
behold two Christians. In the olden
time one would have had to travel a long
way to have found so brave and power
ful a family. Noirmont belonged to their
estate, and Apreval and Rancognc, the
meadow and the forest, the plain and the
hill. They were ﬁerce and proud; as
ﬁerce as their swords, as proud as their
proud motto: Qui ne se Tend coigne.

They talked of the hidden treasures in
the cellars of the castle, and the lords of
Rochechouart themselves called them our
cousins. They were, in ﬁne, a magniﬁ
cent family, this family of the Rancognes!
Then came the evil (lays: through the
whole country there was waged a war.
It was at a period so remote that our
grandfathers themselves are not able to
recall it, It is not recorded in history,
and the tradition is no longer rehearsed
at the ﬁresides of the villagers. The
Rancognes, true to the crecds of their
seigniors, were Protestants: but fate did
not favor them. Noirmont was broken
up. Rancogne, the ﬁne castle, was raZed

antry.”

The old man heaved a long sigh. Af
ter a brief interval of silence, he con
tinued:

“Joseph, death is approaching and I
am very much exhausted, but I must tell
you all. The time at length came that
Rancogne had not an ally in the world.
For some years before the great revolu
tion those who had been the Kings of the
country were poor noblemen. But mis
fortune had not diminished their pride.
The old Count John was a truly noble
lord, though in a few hours he could
have traveled over his kingdom. Fran
cis and William, his two brave young
sons, though clad in coarse clothes, had
two valiant hearts throbbing beneath
them, and the old count could show with
pride these two sons in an assembly of
noblemen.
“Francis was the eldest. He was as

strong as a bull; he resembled his father.
William, the younger, on the contrary,
was as gentle as a woman; he was like
his mother.
“Ah! what an aﬂ‘ecting sight was it,
Joseph, to see the old count seated in his
great oaken armed-chair between his two
sons, who trembled beneath his glance,
yet loving and venerating him as they
loved and. honored God.
“ It was, however, one of these sons,
William, the one so much beloved, whose
face runinded one of saints and angels
that had sinned, and given to his father
this death blow.
“The Countess Madeleine, had adopt
ed the daughter of one of his farmers
and brought her up as her own child.
“They called her Jennie. At sixteen
Jennie was so beautiful that one could
not look upon her without emotions of
pleasure, and sometimes the old count
said with an air of pleasantry as he
toyed with the ringlets of the young
' l:
“ ‘ I shall recommend the young gentle
man to marry this young lady.’
“Then Jennie would blush and Wil
liam cast down his eyes and bite his lips.
“ William and Jennie loved each

other.

'

“ They had been brought up together,
together they had rambled in the woods,
and gamboled on the lawn. William
did not know anything as beautiful as

Jennie and Jennie did not know anything

and salt scattered over the ruins, and the' as beautiful as William.

old forests disgraceﬁilly levellQi to the
“ Count John considered it the natural
earth. The forest has renewed its growth, affection of brother and sister, and smiled
but the pretty castle of Rancogne does upon the young lovers.
~
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“ When he awoke to the real state of should resume his recital as soon as pos
aﬁ'airs, it was too late.
“ There ensued a terrible scene.

sible.
The

old count commanded, the trembling

Second light—In the chamber of Rosa,
young man with his eyes riveted upon Octavius and the young girl were seated
the sun, stood in terriﬁed silence.
One side by side.
could hear, through the thick wainscoat
“ When I ﬁrst came here,” said Octas
of the door, the vindictive voice of the vius, “you were very small, Rosa, and I
Count John, the voice of William, at ﬁrst do not know if you can remember it.
low and pliant, then ﬁrm, then free and Everything was like a festival at Noir~
mont. My brother George had learned
vehement in his turn.
“‘ The blood in the veins of the lion’s that fortune was not altogether a herit
whelp rebels.’
What was spoken be age, but that it was intelligence and
tween the father and the son during the persistent toil in our generation that re
hours they were shut up together? No instates a noble family. The building
person save themselves ever have known, was already in complete activity, Noir
no one save themselves will ever know : mont furnace began to acquire a reputa
it was words that could not be uttered tion that had perhaps never justly be
but once : sufﬁce it that William went out longed to Noirmont castle. The great
pale, and that evening Count John sent industry which at ﬁrst inspired George
he and Jennie from his table and refused do Rancogne, without doubt distrust of
them shelter, declaring that he had no his title, was restored with greater zeal
to the young husband of Mlle. Helena
longer but one son.
“ From that day the health of Count Roumien.
There had been a grand festival in the
John was obviously much impaired. He
was no longer seen in the forest, riding manufactory, which was illuminated from
upon his favorite nag; after a little, he the foundation to the turret. They
did not walk in his garden, then he was danced in the great forge, which was
conﬁned to his chamber, and at the end planked for the occasion. The young
of a month he took to his great armorial Count George was radiant, his betrothed
. bed, from which he never afterwards seemed happy, and as to myself, that
evening I suffered all the torments of the
arose.”
Beasson made an effort to inspire his damned.”
voice, which seemed enfeebled with emo
The sweetly compassionate eyes of
otion. Joseph passed him the cup, from Rosa were veiled with an atmosphere of
which he drank with great avidity.
pity for the young man, who proceeded
“ My strength is nigh exhausted, Jose. in a suppressed voice:
“I had returned to the chateau ﬁrmly
but I shall have ﬁnished. There were
many sources of consolation around the resolved to treat my brother to severe
pillow of the old count. Two years be remonstrances in consequence of his mis
fore Frances had brought a young and alliance that I deemed unWOrthy of my
beautiful bride to the ﬁreside of the self. I was a headstrong child then,
chateau, and a little child with curly hair but I have toned down somewhat since
sported innocently at his bed-side, but that time. One single glance of Helena
nothing : neither the affection of his subdued my anger; a. second made me
danghter-in-law, nor the embraces of his her slave. For six months, six long
son, nor the sports of his grand-child months, Rosa, I experienced this tor
could compensate for the loss of the ab ture; the torture of loving a woman
sent: the absent that he had cursed,— who belonged to his brother. I found
the absent that was no longer his son.”
even an eager joy in this grief, the more
Beasson sobbed hoarscly.
I suffered, the more I wished to suffer,
“ After the death of the King, Francis and far from my own disinclination I re
departed with his wife and little son mained there, contemplating with atro
George to rejoin the army of the Conde. cious jealousy this two-fold felicity which
For years he was not heard from, neither scourgcd my very heart. One day, may
Was William.
the day be eternally cursed, I discover
“Meanwhile there were still two Ran ed that I did not weep in secret alone,
cognes in some parts of the world: George the sighs of another responded to mine.
the ﬁrst born son of Francis, and Octa
“From that day, upon my honor, my
vius his brother who was born during decision was made. I sought my brother,
who did not question me, and took leave.
the sad exile.”
' Here Beasson, interupting himself, in of him. Then I wandered in every di

dicated by a gesture of the hand that he rection, seeking death, which did not
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come at_ my bidding. In three months
the civil war broke out in Vendee. I
engaged in it. I have risked my life
twenty times. We have been conquered,
and I still live. But to-day my decision
is taken, as on the day on which I took
leave of George, thinking never to see
him again, I have come to give adieu to
those 1 have so long devotedly loved,
and
”
“ And Q" asked Rosa.
“We have been conquered,” replied
Octavius in an under-tone; “there is a
price offered for my head, and there are
gendarmes upon the road to Limoges.”
“ They no longer shoot conspirators,”
said Rosa, smiling.
“ No,” said Octavius, more to himself
than to her, “ but they kill the conspira
tors that defend themselves.”
Rosa. became deathly white.
“And do you defend yourself?” she

cried.
He replied, simply:
“Yes, when I desire to be killed.”
The young girl clasped her hands to

gether, and her glance was full of en
treaty.

Then she appeared to make a heroic
Iesolution—
I
“ Listen to me,” she cried, passionately.
“ You may kill yourself afterward, if you
will. Your brother George knows all.”
Octavius made a brusque movement.
“ He knows that you loved the Countess
Helena and that the Countess Helena loved
you, but he has faith in your loyalty, and
faith in the honor of his wife. So pairs
ful is it to his existence, that he never
spoke of this secret, which your conduct
alone revealed to him. He was no longer
more grave or impatient than was his
nature to be, but it was a noble heart

that Count George possessed.”
“Everything prospered. My mistress,
who had surprised the concealed grief of
her husband, was won back by her grat
itude for his superhuman generosity.
“The count, who made the best of
everything, regarded the attachment as.
an illusion that had been mistaken for

-love.
Perhaps his wife also imagined
that she too had ﬁnally buried the fancy
in oblivion. They were happy so far as
they could be so.
Count George took
for a counter-master, a distant relative of

me this disguise, which to-morrow will
save me if I still wish to be saved.”
“1 did not accuse M. Champion,” re—
plied Rosa, “he may be, as you say, a
true and devoted relative; be that as it
may, misfortune and M. Champion came
to Noirmont together.
(
“ Without being able to tell you why,
without being able to attribute it to neg»
ligence or any other cause, the affairs
ceased to prosper. Day after day George
came sadly to his family board. This
sadness soon made inroads upon his con
stitution. He grew pale and thin in a
few months, as after a whole year by
sickness; and the feebler he became, the

more need had he for' his strength to su
permtend his interests, which became
more and more involved in difﬁculties.
“ Grief and ill health were brought to
do their common work. He was con
strained to depart, for the journey of life
was only a protracted misery.
“ He who would have been so happy,
believing himself beloved, and loving in
fact (for madam is a saint), watching at
last, to see himself in a fair cherub. The
poor babe will only know its father by
the inscription upon his tomb.
“ The day that your brother died, be
summoned madam. We were in the
ante-chamber, Joseph and I.”
“Who is this Joseph ?”
The young girl blushed up to the eyes.
“It is the little son of Jeanison, that
poor woman in the neighborhood, who
died the year that you came here. If ever
Rancogne has need of a martyr, Joseph
would be a willing victim. We were, as
I said. in the ante-chamber, Joseph and
I. M. George called us in a feeble voice.
“ ‘Draw near, my children, and listen
attentively to what I am about to say to
your mistress. I know your ﬁdelity, and
if ever your testimony is called for, you
will give it.’ He turned towards madam,
who wept bitterly.
“ ‘ Helena, my wife, you have always
been to me a good and faithful wife. All
that belonged to me will belong to you.
See, here is my will, but I have added to
the clauses that are here contained, a
verbal condition which must be observed
under penalty of nullity. You are still
young, Helena, you will give birth to a
child that I shall never embrace. I de
sire to give to my wife and child a pro
tector and a father. Helena, you are my
sole heir. I make over in your favor the
interests of my brother Octavius’—he
had a pallid smile upon his countenance,
like that of the blessed Jesus upon the

my mistress, M. Hercules Champion.
Misfortune entered Noirmont with this
man.
“Hercules,” cried Octavius, eagerly.
“You have deceived yourself! 1t is to
him that I owe my life.
Recently he
saved me from my pursuers, he procured cross—‘ because I know this is the only
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means of compelling your probity. Hel
ena, I wish you to marry my brother Oc
tavius. You hear this, Joseph and Rosa,‘
added he, turning to us, ‘ I require it.’
“ Then he made a gesture and we went
out.”
Octavius de Rancogne had buried his

face in his hands, and between his ﬁngers
ﬁowed great tears. Rosa regarded him
silently for some seconds, then, in a timid
Voice, she added:

“ Monsieur Octavius, the hour has
come ; the child that your brother be
queathed to you—your child—w naitre.”
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they searched for me everywhere. I was
in the caves of Rancogne, and I searched
and searched, and I found. Yes I” cried
Beasson, rising up with enthusiasm from

his pallet; “I found.

This hand that

you see was plunged into the coffers ﬁlled
with gold! in the gold of Rancogne!
When I returned I would have told all to
M. George: he would have smiled and
treated me as though I had been a fool.
“ You alone have believed me; you
alone shall know it.” Joseph held his
breath while listening to the old man,
doubting himself if he had heard it and

believing himself to be the victim of an
The ﬁrst light b‘irns always. In the
old bake-house, which served for a lodg~
ing, the old Beasson continued his story
in a voice that grew weaker and weaker.
“ The enemy of Rancogne is under the
roof of Rancognel He is nourished by
its bread. Ere the year shall close, he
will have triumphed, and neither you or
I will have the power to prevent it. But
the noble race cannot be exterminated
thus, and I know a secret that will re
establish it more ﬁrmly and nobly than
ever. I have wished to try it myself, but
I am not able. I am oldv and feeble.
When they wish to forget they drink of
the eau-de-vie, and the eau-de-vie des
troys the memory. This secret which
returns to me' this lucid hour because it
is the time of my departure, and which
they will remember, I wished to reveal
to Count George, but, like every one,
he believed me to be foolish, and mocked
me. You alonehave bad faith in me : to
you then I will disclose the secret that
will save and enrich Rancogne.
“ Listen : It is a country legend that I
shall repeat to you—and round about
the ancient dwelling of the Counts, not
Noirmont, but the other Rancogne, the
beautiful chateau which has been razed
-—every countryman will tell you the
same, but I have often heard this legend
from the lips of the old Count John him
self, who smiled about it, as did every one
else, and I know the road that leads to
the treasures of Raneogne.

/
.

illusion. Beasson seized his hand with
force enough to have broken it and lean
ing his face upon that of Joseph, with
his eyes peering into his, asked him by
gesture, look and voice:
V “But you, at least, will believe me,

and what I tell you, thaﬂyou will do ?”
Joseph hesitated a moment, then in a
decided voice, said.
“I believe you, and what you com
mand me, that will I do.”
“Then,” cried Beasson, rapturously
clapping his hands together, “ Rancogne
is saved.”
He had sprung out of bed, and with
out stopping to put on his clothes, he
bounded into the damp atmosphere with
ferocious ardor.

“Rancogne is saved! Rancogne is

saved 1”
Joseph leoked at him for a moment;
He had believed in this chimera so
strongly that the tone of the old man
demonstrated the profoundest convic
tion. He had believed in the existence
of these hiden treasures, concealed in the
depths of the caves which were ex
plored each year by thousands of the
curious.
This was not the ﬁrst time that he had
heard of the coﬁers ﬁlled with gold.
He had heard the history of more than
one fool delving for these treasures, who
had been found dead in some unexplor
ed corners of the caves. But always,
even in the wanderings of his variable
“It is at the bottom of one of the caves inebriations, father Beasson had hither
that extend under the ancient site of the to refrained from the remotest allusion
chateau. The caves are like a city, and to thisaliscovery.
He had commenced this conversation
one might pass the coﬁ'ers a thousand
times without ﬁnding them. But I know in a tone so solemn and religious, so to
where they are. One day, when Ran speak, that the youthful heart of Joseph,
cogne began to go down, and I began to susceptible, enthusiastic, and ﬁlled with
divine the iniquitous bascness that will be devotion and a love for the marvellous,
achieved this night, I tried for eight was perfectly enlisted in the recital,
hours to remember, and the ninth it when he answered father Beasson:
came to me. I Went down there. For
“I believe you, and will do whatever
one week they believed that I' was dead; you command me, but at this unlook'ed
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for denoument he doubted, and as he
thought of the victor-delirium that
threw this enfeebled old man out of his
bed, he said :
“ This is folly ! This treasure which is
to be the saving of Rancogne exists only
in his disordered brain.”
Meanwhile Beasson knelt down in the
corner of the place and with his nails
dug a deep hole in the soft earth.
“It is the delirium,” said Joseph to
himself and aloud he added :
“ Come, father Beasson, you will catch
cold; let me put you quietly to bed
again.”
The calm tone of his voice struck
father Beasson as the expression of un-.
belief and he turned upon him with de
ﬁance.
‘
“You believe me to be a fool,” said

In spite of him, the solemnity of this
scene began to appeal again to the heart

of Joseph.

He was surprised to ﬁnding

himself reinstated in the faith.

“ I swear it,” he uttered, in a voice of
emotion.

“ Very well ; then examine

this other paper and listen.”
“But the other, the other,” asked Jo
seph, shaking the envelope which burned.
in his ﬁngers.
“ The other,” murmured Beasson, “ con
tains the reward and my reinstatements.”

CHAPTER 111.
THE FOUR LIGHTS.
WHILE Joseph gathered the strange

he; “you will not do what I shall tell confessions out of the old cooper, while
you.”
Q
“ Yes, yes, I will do it ; but return to
bed; I swear to you I will do it.”
“ You will swear it I”
“ Foolish or not, I will do it. I swear
to you that on my part your are safe.”
“ All right, then,” cried Beasson swing
ing a porte-monie, still damp from the
earth, above his head. “ Rancogne is
saved; yes, when even the Count Octa
vius shall fall into their snares; when
even the Countess Helena, and the poor
dear innocent that will be born, shall be
come their; victims, Raneogne is saved,

Rancogne is saved 1”
From the blow, the old Beasson wan

dered. Beyond the Count Octavius and
the wife of his brother George there was
no Rancogne in the world.
“ What avails it that he believes me,”
said he since he has sworn that foolish
or not, he will do what I command him.
Beasson drew two papers from a heavy
envelope that was carefully sealed, and a
strait cloth, somewhat stained, upon
_which was roughly traced some kind
of a plan.
'

The envelope bore the name of Joseph.

the gentle Rosa strove to inspire the soul
of Octavius with faith in the future, shall
we not pass into the other illuminated
apartments of the chateau Noirmont?
Third light.
In a hall on the ﬁrst ﬂoor—the same
which threw from the narrow chink of
its closed shutter a ray of reddish light
upon the calm surface of the lake—three
men were gathered around a’case of li
quors.
We have already introduced two of
them, who, despite of the darkness
which rendered their countenanees indis'
tinct, would have been recognized as
Hercules Champion and Doctor Toinon.
Their companion answered to the name
of John Baptist Matifay, the steward.
“Listen,” said Champion, cavalierly,
standing with his back to the ﬁre ; “ it is
to take or to leave.”
“Twenty thousand, it is very little,
my good Champion,” said Matifay, in his
ﬂute-like voice.
“It is Very little,” Toinon would have
reiterated, but a glance at Champion
stopped him.
“ If you hesitate,” grumbled Champion,
“I have it in my power to send. you
both to the galleys.”
“You know that where ever we are
we ﬁnd ourselves in your company,” said
Matifay. Champion reddened to the nails.
“We shall see; explain yourself once
for all,” cried he violently. “What are
your claims '1”
“We are to discuss our little interests,
are we not; you are a very intelligent
boy, Hercules, and a good friend, but

‘ Joseph would have opened it, but Beas
son stopped him.
“ Swear to me," said he, “ that you
will not open this parcel until you shall
have the treasure in your possession.”
As much as to say never, thought Jo
seph.
“Swear to me, that inasmuch as you
owe to Rancogne your life, your intelli
gence and all that pertains to you, that
you will not open this paper until
the day that you shall restore to the your brutality is a shame to you! Par

house, riches, honor and deliverance from don if I wound you. It is necessary to
all danger.”
be complaisant in the transaction of busi
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ness. You fail in complacency; posi
tively you fail in complacency.”
On that they shook hands warmly.
Toinon, reassured, knew how to admin
ister his elixir, was smiling upon them.
It is beautiful to see two friends sincere
enough to bear the truth from each
other.
“The business is not so ﬁne as we
had apprehended,” murmured Champion
sitting down.
“Excuse me, Hercules,” said Matifay,
“possibly you do not comprehend all of
its advantages: on the contrary, it is
superb.”
“ Is it not attended with danger,” asked
Champion.
“ Doubtless, for us, but not for you.
Should misfortune attend us, which I
believe to be impossible, it is not you
upon whom suspicion will be cast. All
would fall upon this poor doctor and
myself. I do not complain—you are the
legitimate heir. you have real rights.
“ To divide them, it is necessary that
we should gain them. But, my God, do
not be parsimonious, we are all as
brothers.”
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Trompardiere, Barre, Broutilles and other
places that I will not name. At what
do you estimate Broutilles, Barre, Trom<
pardiere, Metairies, the meadows of
Noirmont and the forests of Apreval t”
“ Humph ; ahundred thousand francs.”
“It is a bargain, I will take it.
No
thing to lose, nothing to fear. It is not
myself who would ever abuse the word
of a friend. But put down two hundred
and ﬁfty, here’s the rule, item then, two
hundred and ﬁfty.”
And upbn the corner of the table, with
his ﬁnger dipped in his glass, he wrote
in one line 800,000, and underneath it
250,000.
“Let us come to business.”
Champion heaved a deep sigh. Toi
non, like the ancient mask that smiled

with one cheek and wept with the other,
wept muniﬁcently upon~ Matifay, and
turned to Hercules a face whose expres
sion was completely neutral.
“ Let us then to business,” said Mati~
fay. “ We have nothing to conceal from
this good Toinon, is it not so? but as
this business concerns us more particu
larly, he is not to engage in the discus- '
His voice was stiﬂed with emotion. sion. According to the account between
myself and the manufacturer of Noirmont
Toinon dropped a tear into his gla‘ss.
“Brothers : brothers ’1” said Champion, furnace, I have bought and received
with the ghost of a doubt.
castings to 'the amount of two hundred
. “How much is the building worth ?” thousand francs.”
asked Matifay brusquely.”
Toinon opened his great eyes naively,
“Four hundred thousand francs.”
and asked himself what had become of
“Yes, for latterly there has been some the two hundred thousand francs.
depreciation on account of the sudden
“ The castings retailed by me have
death of our poor George, a great mis netted only one hundred and ninety
fortune, and would be greater should thousand ; but it is always so. But the
they seek the cause.”
devil will be to pay if with good manage
“Death by grief, resembles that by ment twenty thousand francs cannot be
poison,” interposed the doctor in a dog saved. You will do better I am sure;
matic tone.
but I will not be mean, put then two
“Without doubt, the death of poor hundred thousand francs into the ac
George was occasioned by the waning count—Item 200,000. Then add:
interests of Noirmont. He had not a
“ Five. eight and two are ten, and two
strong mind; but in one or two years,

are twelve.

Sum totaQ: one million, two

our friend Champion, who is the most hundred and ﬁfty thousand francs.
successful manufacturer in the country,
He put a straight horizontal line under_
will have restored Noirmont to its real neath the sum total, as any careful ac
,value, eight hundred thousand francs.” countant would do, and added :
Champion made a gesturein the nega
“ There is your cake”—
tive but did not interpose any protesta
Champion did not undertake to reply.
tion. Matifay, who had stopped to listen Astounded at the result of this prodigious
to any objection, continued:
sum, the doctor felt the beads of sweat
“There are ﬁne forests above, on the starting from the roots of his hair.
He
crest of Apreval. I have examined them repeated in a. deliberate voice as though
In passing. If they were felled what to engrave upon his memory this respec
would they be worth on a ﬁne morning. table number:
There is oak timber that I would not sell
“ One million two hundred and ﬁfty
to the navy for ﬁve hundred thousand thousand francs. The child that should
francs. Then there are meadows of the have been born this evening would have

ﬁrst quality around Noirmont, Metairies, been rich.”
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CHAPTER IV.

grown youth of three and twenty. He

had a handsome ruddy face, framed by a.
thick black beard. He wore an agree
able smile, and his Voice was suﬁiciently
THE conversation became animated, eliphonious.
Champion had emptied half of a de
He had, if we may be allowed to say
canter of brandy, as his empurpled vis it, the air of a French roue. His physi
age would conﬁrm. Doctor Toinon was ognomy, that was, at ﬁrst sight, sym
a little wan, and left untasted the glass pathetic enough, was entirely neutralized.
of Elixir de Garus before him. Matifay at intervals by an expression of cunning.
preferred the anniseed cordial, and his One could read his nose, his mouth, his
cross-eyes, shaded by two long tufts of forehead, but there was something in his
dingy white eyebrows, looked cunningly eyes wholly unintelligible. His clear grey
at each other.
eyes, when he opened them widely, which
We will now introduce more particu was rarely, destroyed in a second the
url] to our readers these three honorable favorable impression. that had been awak
personages. Honor to whom honor is ened by .the sonorousness of his voice and
' due: we will commence with Champion. the energy of his clutched hand. This
People who are versed in conchology man was an artful person who played.
admit as a self-evident principle that the frank, which, as everyone knows, is the
character of the ﬁsh may be known by worst kind of artfulness in the world.
the shell. If the same rule will apply
Finally, as those great comedians who
to the characters of a romance, we will identify themselves so perfectly with their
examine the exterior of M. Champion in roles that they continue, in spite of them
order to form an opinion of the man.
selves, to play them even in private life,
At ﬁrst sight he would be taken for a Hercules Champion had ﬁnished by ac
' gentleman‘s companion. Above the ﬁre quiring with time part of the character
lace there was suspended from the ant that in the debut he had attributed to
ers of the deer a half-dozen riﬂes in himself. A poltroon‘by instinct he had
perfect condition for use, and on the 0p contracted energy which could, at any
posite wall a powder-horn and shot-bag given moment, take the phase of cour
were arranged with the skill of an am age, or at the least, to the rebellion of a.
ateur sportsman.
hunted boar, which is only the bravery
But the papers in the bureau were ar of the mean-hearted.
ranged in an order indicating M. Cham
Every one knew Doctor Toinon. Ev
pion to be a man who did not sacriﬁce ery one has met with this impotent crea
business to the pursuits of pleasure. In ture, equally skillful for the well or the
this half study, half drawing-room, every_ sick : this neutral nature, whose heart
thing was in its own place. The chairs would fail when the crime was to be com_
were arranged symmetrically along the mitted, but that was equally guilty in not
wall, the copper-colored candlesticks daring to resist it: this character of soft
were arranged on either side of the chime want, that received all, but preserved no
ney. Hercules Champion was a man of impression : without sincere passions, that
system and ballast, hence.it will be need is to say with neither great vices or great
_ less to further enforce the idea that he virtues. They say of such a person: He
sacriﬁced pleasure to business, or vice is a good boy. But when one has need
versa. Between the two he was able to of a true friend, they must not rap at
establish an exact balance; In media stat that door.
virtus; Neglect nothing, said the sage;
Doctor Toinon was forty years of age.
not even virtue.
He was bald but covered his forehead
M. Champion was truly what could be with locks of his black hair and affected
called a sage. Even thus early in life the ﬁgure of a dandy. He was consider
had he proved himself to be such. Still ed cm'rmw il fait by the ladies because
young, he could not dissimulate the fol be dressed tastefully and always kept
lies of youth. He did not refuse a re ﬁne horses.
vivifying glass before the faggots, after a
John Baptist Matifay, Steward and
long and fatiguing day at the chase. Perigourdiu, was a more powerful adver_
And at a desert he was not shocked at a sary, though his appearance was no
'est : indeed, his merry eye told how well longer formidable.
e enjoyed it. But he was moderate and
Imagine a precocious old man, or rather
temperate in all of his pleasures as be a medium between childhood and old
came a responsible man.
_ age. One could not determine whether
L His appearance was that of an over his soft face covered with unperceptibiﬁ
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wrinkles was that of an undeveloped six.ﬁ'ancs, shared equally. But we are
youth or a shriveled old man. With no
beard, and a voice at once shrill and
clamorous, with the hair upon his fore
head so pale and brown that it appeared
to be white, he had, so to speak, a most
equivocal physiognomy.. His limbs were
meager and piteously awkward. His
eyes perpetually blinkling after the fash
ion of near-sighted people, and an in
convenient deafness, which furnished a
good pretext to call for a repetition when
he did not choose to hear, and a stam
mering which admitted of reﬂection
when it was necessary, such was Matifay,
Prigourdiere and Steward.
Champion, as we have said, was capa
ble of carrying himself valorously when
he saw himself brought to a stand.
That could not be said of Matifay, he re

magnanimous, are we not, Toinon? we
will not exact an equal share, we shall be
satisﬁed with four hundred thousand.
francs each.”

“ Four hundred thousand blows upon
your back I” cried Hercules, exasperated
by the coolness of Matifay. “ After all if
you refuse twenty thousand so much the
worse for you. Twenty thousand francs
is a pretty sum for you.”

' “My God ! you are demented this
evening ; certainly twenty thousand
francs is a pretty sum, but not as pretty
as four hundred thousand.”
“ If my proposition does not suit you,”
said Champion ferociously, “ you have
only to say so, I shall do my work alone.”
“ As you please,” replied Matifay gent
ly, “if we take for our ally a certain fugi

volted at the outset of an attack and

tive that is concealed about here, it will

cried.

scarcely be an evenhanded thing for you.”
Champion bowed his head. He was
vanquished. He could not suppress a.
cry that we can describe no better than
as the harrowing heart-cry of a mother
who has her child torn from her breast.
“ The wretches wish to ruin me.”

“ All that is exact! What next 3”
“Oh, Champion!” said Matifay, in a

whining voice, “ I never expected that on
your part, an old college chum. Thanks
to us and for us (because without us you
could do nothing,) you are about to
come into the possession of one millidn
two hundred and ﬁfty thousand francs,
and you offer us each twenty thousand.
You in whom I have had implicit conﬁ
dence. One cannot any longer know in
whom they may place conﬁdence.”
The good doctor raised his hands
heavenward and repeated, as if in a
dream :
“One million two hundred and ﬁfty
thousand francs! One million two hun
dred and ﬁfty thousand francs.”
“ Come, Toinon, come, we will show to

this thankless fellow that we have hearts
and will not accept the fee of a lackey.

We will see what he can do when he
shall no longer have us to disengage him
from the snare.”

“ What do you wish 2” cried Champion,
insanely.
“ Nothing,” said Matifay, with dignity.
“ Propose your conditions and we will

discuss them.”

“ Tb ruin you 1” Matifay shrugged his
shoulders. “ You have your liberty; we
do not wish to enrich you.”
“ You know very well that the doctor
and myself are too reasonable to demand
point blanc four hundred thousand francs.
It would be bad policy and what is
worse very imprudent. If the affair is a
success we shall denounce it at once, and

proclaim our entire ignorance of the
business, but that we had an interest in
the events that were transpiring here
this evening. I am here myself to col»
lect the money on this protested note,
and it is understood that the doctor is
here professionally. , Our pretexts are
perfectly plausible, which would not be
the case if the public knew that we shar
ed in the inheritance of the countess
Helena. Do not fear then that we shall
urge the payment of the debt.”
“ In the name of God! tell me what
do you wish i it is the third time that I
have asked it.”
“ Oh—nearly nothing.
Acknow—
ledge us as partners in the manufaetory
for a sum of four hundred thousand
francs.”
\“ In our settlement with the doctor we
will give him some considerable interests
that are no longer important to the place,
and as to ourselves,” said he, winking to
Champion, “ with your skill and decision,

“ That is tot..e purpose l” replied Mati
fay, “ I thougl. you would come to your
senses.”
He dipped his ﬁngers in his glass, and
making a vertical line on the side of his
sum total, he murmured:
“ Three in one, no times, three in twelve
four times, three in ﬁve once, and two
remainder; carrying out that, the third of
tWenty is six and two remaining.
“There will be then four hundred and I venture to say that we shall gain mil
sixteen thousand six hundred and sixty lions.”
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“ Well so be it. ” said Champion with a the Countess Helena. Let us leave her
submissive sigh. he thought to himself: wrapt in a dream that causes her to smile.
It will be unfortunate if I do not ﬁnd oc

Her whose eyes, for such a long time,

casion to rid myself of them when I have known naught but tears.
ﬁnd that I no longer have need for them.
“ Then you will sign the contract,‘7
demanded Matifay, drawing from his poc
ket two stamped papers. “ They are
drawn up in proper form and post-dated
because you are, as yet, only the heir ap
parent.”
Champion approached the light to
read the contract and Matifay studied

him thoughtfully.
“ The imbecile ! he doubts not the time

will come when I shall wish that I had re
turned it to him as the ﬁnger of an old
love: “Sign, sign, my good man! Gain
e million of the company.”
Toinon had put his nose in his glass
and abandoned himself to his dreams.
He murmured mechanically with his eyes

closed with covetousness.
“One million two hundred and ﬁﬁy

ﬁlousand francs 1”

CHAPTER V.

THE FOURTH LIGHT.
LET us enter the room that opens upon
the garden. It is a vast apartment, all
the windows of which, with the excep
tion of one, are strictly closed by inside
shutters.
Broad damask curtains, amply garn
ished, fall before the windows and around
the bed.
On the bed lies a woman, who although
asleep is evidently slightly agitated. Her
fair head reclines softly on the lace pil
lows. She sleeps, and is doubtlessly
charmed by some pleasant dream, for her
slightly opened lips ejaculate at intervals
the two names of: George l—Octavius!
No child could enjoy a more chaste slum
ber. The regular heaving of her breast
causes the silken coverlet t0 rustle im
perceptibly; and her white arm, slightly
bent, shows more rose-colored and more

Long ago! This long ago, for poor
Helena only dates back some ﬁve years,
but to her it appears so very long. Long
ago she was about her father‘s house, a
laughing child. But that father is now
dead. Everybody spoiled the little dear.
Notwithstanding that she was spoiled,
nothing had been able to change the can
dor and goodness of her soul. There
was not one spot in that pure soul, that
was not pure and unsullied by all sin.
The workmen in her father’s factory
knew her well.
All who saw her could not withstand
a feeling of silent joy. The most savage
could not refrain from softening their
looks and murmuring a blessing.
One day, a young man, sad in his de
meanor, came to the factory. He was
scarcely twenty-ﬁve years old, but he was
so austere and so serious that in appear
ance he seemed to be more than thirty.
During the evening, while seated around
the family board, Helena learned from
the conversation between her father and
the stranger, that the latter came to study
the manufacturing process under M.
Roumieur.
Young girls are all inquisitive, and
Helena was anxious what had caused
that ﬁne young man to be so sad. He
frightened her at ﬁrst, but her heart
yearned towards him.
Nothing is impossible to those dear
importunate creatures, whose very ques
tion is a caress, and she soon held posses
sion of Count George’s secret. He had
left two graves in the land of exile, those
of his father and mother: that was the
cause of his sadness. Scarcely twenty,
he still had to raise himself a name and
a fortune; this was why he was so serious.
Helena’s good little heart ﬁlled with
compassionate pity, which gradually
formed itself into a profound and de
voted aﬁ‘ection, and still Count George
always caused her to feel afraid.
What she experienced was not a fresh
young love of sixteen, that swells the
breast, adds ﬁre to the gaze and enlivens
the smile: no, when she dreamed of her
ﬁne George she became serious. Her
looks were overcast, and her heart closed
as if in presentiment of some misfor
tune.
The young count’s austerity
wounded her youthful frankness; extin
guished the vivid ﬂames of her enthusi_
asm: before him she could no more be a.

transparent on the dark-colored counter
pane.
George—Octavius—these two names
united in her dream, prove its innocence.
She is doubtless talking to the friend she
has lost, of him who now runs mortal
danger, and some divine vision tells her
to hope, for her smile tells the tale.
Yes, it is a smile, a mild and frank
smile, that plays upon the pink lips of child.

She loved him with the love
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In her dreams, Helena united theitwo
borne towards a very severe father; she
names of George and Octavius.
adored him, but with fear.
Helena was still very young, and she
Of all those who had loved the poor
thought that was what people called Countess, who now were left ? Her
father ? dead. George? dead. Octavius?
love.
Six months after George’s arrival she an exile!
She felt some indescribable
felt very happy: on that day she had danger pending over her, and over the
seen him smile for the ﬁrst time.
'
child she bore. Even her sleep, before
A severe epidemic was raging in the so calm, is now troubled by convulsive
neighborhood, and one of M. Roumieur’s starts and indistinct murmurings. Sud
best workmen had died, and his wife denly the door turns soﬁly on its hinges,
and this slight movement suﬂiced to in
was about to follow him.
None were left in the sad house where terrupt her troubled dream. It did not
he had lived but a little girl ﬁve years exactly interrupt the dream, but appear
old. Helena knocked at the door of her ed to materialise it, for the Countess,
father’s study during a. private interview trembling all over, half raised herself,
that he‘was holding 'with George. She and her voice, weakened and terriﬁed by
trembled with fear, for M. Roumieur had fear, scarcely uttered the question :
strictly forbidden anybody to interrupt
“ Who is there 2”
him when at work.
With downcast
“It is me, madam,” replied the soft
eyes, she told him of the sad misfortune voice of Rose.
that had befallen the poor creatures, and
Helena heaved a long sigh of comfort,
humbly craved permission to adopt the and, pale with her childish fear, again
stretched herself on the white pillows.
little Rose.
Her request, in her mind, appeared so
“ Is it you, Rose ? Well then come
exorbitant that she dared scarcely to here, my dear. I don’t know how it is
raise her looks in order to study the that I am so afraid in this dark room;
effect of her application. When at last come nearer and do not leave me again."
she stole a sidelong glance at her father,
“ But," replied Rose, with coquettish
she discovered tears on his gray eye hesitation, “ but I am not alone.”
“ Not alone i”
lashes.
On George’s lips played a good and
Helena raised herself on the bed. She
was going to call.
frank smile.
Is it necessary to state that her wish
“ Octavius !"
But the youth was already kneeling
was accorded?
During the afternoon she found her close to her, his hand grasping the dear,
self alone with George for an instant. faded hand that was held out to him.
George took her hand, and murmured:
A brief moment of silence followed.
“ How kind you are l” Then Helena regained her speech :
But at the same time his looks ex
“ Octavius l Octavius 1 Is it really
pressed: How beautiful you are I
you t"
The day that Helena, the orphan, left
“ Yes, yes, Helena, it is myself.”
And both, leaning towards each other,
her father‘s house to enter oirmont-les
Fourneaux, was a bright phase in her gazed with devouring looks of silent ex
bereavement. The old lodge was orna tacy.
mented for her reception. She looked
The young woman’s hand weakened
upon her husband almost as a divine be in its pressure. Octavius felt it, as it;
ing: when he knitted his dark brow, she were, dying within his grasp, and Helena
trembled with agony : she considered his softly withdrew it.
“ Ah 1" she muttered, “ why did you
every wish almost a sacred law.
More and more she thought that such return ’6“
“Why, Helena? Because the com
must be love.
But Octavius came, Octavius who re mands of the dying must be obeyed and
sembled his brother, as the unwitting because a child is about to be born to
joy of ﬁrst youth can resembled the in which I must be father.”
“Father!” repeated the Countess with
dulging serenity of a man who has suﬂ'er
ed much. Octavius, as good looking as melancholy.
“ Yes, and in that my duty, at least, I
George, and a mere child like Helena,
who, not having known either his father will not fail. Oh,” added he sorrowful
or his mother, had as yet, not been call ly, “ I no more pretend to a happiness of
ed upon to mourn their 'loss. He had which I blush to have had the involun
selected the easy side of life, and left the tary thought. Believe me, it is no ego
tistical thought that brings me back
other to his elder brother.
2
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It was Doctor Toinon making his
here. No, the clemency of my brother
George, from the other side of the grave, ofﬁcial entry.
imposes upon us both not to accept it.
At the same moment a discreet knock
By accepting, it appears to me that we was heard at the door.
“ Who is there i“ asked Rose.
should be committing something akin to
incest. My love, Helena, is quite as an
“Me, Hercules,” responded the voice
'
end. Helas! it is dead without having of Champion.
lived! and I have piously consigned it,
Octavius arose to open the door.
with my own hands, to the most secret
.“ You here,” ejaculated Champion,
corner of my heart; but, nevertheless, “Ah! that is what I feared! Quick,
there is still happiness in store for us. quick! we have not a moment to lose! .
We will both live, conﬁding and tran I don't know by What fatality the police
quil, for the sake of the dear innocent, has been informed. The gensdarmes are
bequeathed to us by the generous de tracking you. Now, how can we save
ceased. We will make him a man, great you i"
and noble like his father, or a woman,
He appeared to be quiet in despair,
like its mother, chaste and pure. That that good fellow Hercules, and tearing
innocent heart will be the refuge for our his hair out by handfuls, repeated :
love. All our tenderness will be lavish
“ What a fatality ! what a fatality l”
ed upon him, because he will for ever
“ Come, my good Hercules,” said Octa
ignore our struggles. You shall be my vius, smiling, “ do not make matters
wife because George wished it, but you so bad for such a triﬂe. It is not the
will always remain his widow, and I ﬁrst time, thank God, that I have escap—
ed ﬁ'om these men, who, after all, only
will be your brother.”
Whilst Octavius was thus speaking do their duty. Madam saw worse than
with all the generous and ardent convic that in the Vemlee, before she allowed
tion of a self-exacting devotedness, Hele herself to be taken when hiding behind
na arose; a ﬁerce blush rushed to her the chimney-board at Nantes. Only give
cheeks. Her eyes darted ﬁery glances. me a good horse and I will show you
An ineﬂ'able smile played on her lips, how I will make them run.
like a divine butterﬂy upon a divine
“Moreover,” added he gravely, ad
dressing himself to Helena, who was sad
ﬂower.
'
“Yes! yes i” she ejaculated. “So it ly frightened, “ from to day, henceforth,
is, Octavius. 011 ! you are really the man I have fresh duties devolving upon me.
that I dreamed you were, such as I loved, The unfortunate winding up of our
such as I new love 1 Yes, we will remain prank, relieves me of my old compan
worthy of him who so loved us. In his ions, and to-niorrow I will send my sub_
name I accept your vow, and if,_as I be» mission to the King. The King cannot
lieve, his spirit is there listening to us possibly require the death of good citi
and reading our hearts, I am sure that it zens, who are not dangerous, and who
will ﬁnd nought but purity, worthy of are rendered innocent by their want of
us and worthy of him.”
success. Be assured, Helena, I conﬁde
Her hand, but for a moment held as you to the care of our only, our best
it were in deﬁance, fell into that of Octa friend. Before a month has passed, I
vius of its own accord, and when he rais will return, then never more to leave
ed it to his lips to impress an almost you.”
holy kiss, she did not withdraw it.
“ Go then,” said Helena, drawing a.
Then when he wished to continue.
long sigh.
“Silence,” she cried. “I am happy,
However, while telling him to go, she
it seems that I can now see him contem had taken his hand in her turn and held
plating and blessing us. Let me pray.” it. Large, silent tears streamed from
For fully ﬁve minutes no sound invad— her eyes, and notwithstanding the con
ed the chamber except the solemn ﬁdent assertions of the young man, she
silence of prayer, that silence caused by could not refrain from thinking :
the trembling of lips and the indistinct
“ Ah ! if he goes, I shall never see him
murmurings that ﬂy heavenward with more.”
“Quick,” cried Champion, who had
the ﬂutter of kisses.
Octavius, still kneeling, clasped the run to the window. “The gensdarmes
Countess Helena’s hand between his own. must have been well informed. I think i
Suddenly he felt her shudder.
that I can hear the trotting of their
The noise of the great door slamming horses on the road. In ﬁve minutes they
back arose from the yard—The sound of will be here.”
horse’s feet was heard on the pavement.

Octavius, tearing himself away from
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Helena‘s nervous grasp, rushed into the
corridor, without turning his head.
Could he have the courage to leave, on
seeing the poor woman extend her arms

towards him, murmuring through her
pale lips:
“ I shall never see him again I"
Ch llllpiOll had followed him. They
came up to each other near to a group
occupying the centre of the yard. The
Doctor Toinon was giving his orders to
the grooms, who had already commenced
rubbing his horse down.
“ There is what we want i” cried Cham
pion. “ Mount that good steed and
now, Octavius, for a gallop. Do not take
the road. There is no time to muﬂie
the horse’s feet, and the noise of his hoofs
Would betray you. Go across the turf

pits, ﬁrstly because the route is shorter,

87

had opened them, he added aloud: “ My
dear doctor, you will ﬁnd ﬁre and
light in my house; Iwill go and prepare
our poor invalid for your reception.”
In Hercules Champion’s house, in the
same room where we saw him just now
discussing his interest with his two hon
orable associates, Matifay was indulging
in an occupation much at variance with
his mild and peaceful appearance. He
had taken a magniﬁcent double-barrelled
gun down from the chimney, and was in
the act of withdrawing the charge.
When he had succeeded in drawing the
small shot and emptying it upon an old
newspaper methodically spread upon the
ﬂoor, he slipped in two bullets and re
placed the wadding. Standing at his
side was a man, dressed as a workman,
the broad brim of his hat bent down
over his eyes, who followed the operation
with a visible interest. By examining
him well, perhaps, he has been recog
nized as the spy formerly indicated.
When ﬁnished, Matifay carefully ex
amined the caps, and handing the wea
pon to the workman, said :
“You have understood me, Limaille.
You have been caught with your head
in the bag, my boy, and I suppose it will
not take you long to choose. The gal
leys or fortune.”

and then the heavily mounted gens
darnies will never think of following you
there. In your place I should simply go
and hide among the farmers of Trompar
dicre. They are honest people, who will
not denounce you, moreover I have
already warned them against all chances.
Once in safety, do not show yourself, let
your friends act. But to-morrow morn
ing the ﬁrst thing send the farmer’s little
boy to remove poor Helena‘s fears. At
the same time he will bring you back
news from here]?
“Well, well 1” grumbled Limaille, “ it
While uttering these recommenda~ is no use threatening.”
tions, one aﬁer the other, Champion ar
“He will cross the turf pits!" simply
ranged the bridle and the stirrups, and added Matifay.
tried the saddle-girth to see that it- was
very securely buckled. Octavius leaped
lightly into the saddle, and leaning over
the pommel in order to shake hands for
CHAPTER VI.
the last time with his cousin. “Thanks, Hercules, you are a noble
cunsnn LOVE.
heart, and I go assured, knowing that I
leave Helena under your care.”
As he announced to Doctor Toinon,
“Stop all compliments,” cried Cham Champion had returned to Helena‘s
ion. “ We have no time to spare. We chamber. She awaited him with almost
will do all that can be done here, only feverish impatience, and he had to twice
repeat that Octavius had left, and was
think of yourself.”
And on a motion of his hand, a man probably out of danger. It was not till
servant ran to open the yard door.
the second assertion had been made that
she consented to take some rest, render
Octavius galloped off.
Toinon, quite stupeﬁed, stood by as in ed indispensable by the imminent crisis.
When the regular respiration indicated
a dream.
“And my horse 9” he said at last, that she slumbered, Champion niade
when he recovered his speech. “Where signs to Rose to leave the room, without
have you sent it to? When will it be making any noise, and walking on tip
toe, he led her to the door.
brought back 2”
“ It will not be brought back,”-harshly - “Go and get some hours sleep, my
replied Hercules. “ But you will be paid dear girl,” said he, “ you must be tired.
for it, and I only hope that you may sell Your mistress will, doubtless, require
your services. When the time comes
one as well every day.”
Then, as the man returned, aﬁer hav you shall be called. ’Tiﬂ then I will

ing closed the doors as carefully as he watch in your place.”
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Helena moved slightly, and slowly
On Rose oﬁ'ering some resistance, he
opened her eyes. On discovering those
softly pushed her out of the room.
Fearing then to re-enter, but evidently two glaring eyes, as in a vision, bent up
uneasy, she remained standing in the on her, she could not withhold a slight

passage.

scream: but recognizing Champion, she

In vain she listened, but no noise
could be heard, and reducing her silly
fears, she gained her own little room to
throw herself on the bed.
For three days she had passed the
nights with her mistress. Her devotion
had been beyond her force: she felt
broken with fatigue, and her pretty
head had hardly touched the white pil
low before she was sound asleep.
Meanwhile, Hercules, who felt gloomy

assumed a smile.
“ Is it you, Hercules?”
“Helena,” replied Champion, in a
voice strangled by emotion, “listen to
me and weigh well your determination,

for the ﬁrst time during that eventful

for it will settle the fate of us all.”
“What is the matter, what are you
saying i“ exclaimed the young woman,
now really afraid. “Is Octavius per
haps—”
“It is nothing about Octavius,” drily
replied Champion, who became cool as
he felt the impossibility to withdraw.
“ But of you and I."
“ Of me—of you t”
“ Why so many circumlocutions 't’” e»
claimed Champion. “ I love you.”
“ You love me! You 1”
Aghast, pale as death, she had retreat
ed to the back of the alcove, stretching
her hands in terror before her.
“ I love you,” repeated Champion, and
then adding more calmly, “I come to
discuss with you the conditions of our
marriage.”
“ Of our marriage ?”
Verily, Champion must be going mad.

day, on which he played such a terrible'
part, had esconced himself in a large
arm chair, near the ﬁre-place, his gaze
ﬁrmly riveted on the fanciful blaze of
the log ﬁre, and appeared to ruminate
over some evil thought. Thrice he arose
and approached the bed, but thrice he
let fall the curtain, that his hand had
grasped, and each time he returned to
.his seat more sad and pale.
Ah! all that he done so far was
nothing. On his conversation with the
Countess depended certain impunity,
perhaps that conversation would serve
to free him from the annoying compli
city of the Doctor and Matifay, and at The Countess was almost inclined to
the point of commencing it, he was laugh at her ﬁrst fears. It must be an
afraid.
attack of fear. At all events, Doctor
He feared Helena’s open regard, and Toinon ought to be at Noirmont. All
her indignation after hearing the words these various ideas rushed simultaneously
that he had to pronounce—her despair like a whirlwind through Helena’s brain.
and alike her tears.
Then thinking that she was alone, lock_
However, those tears, that despair, and ed in, with a delirious man, she trembled
that indignation, had to be faced.
violently.
,
It had to be! For a full half hour
“ Well—well, my good Hercules,” she
Champion convinced himself that “It muttered.
must be done l”—but he dared not do it.
Champion caught her idea and com
Then, with a. ﬁrm step, he advanced menced smiling, then, drawing a chair,
to the bed and abruptly raised the bed phlegmatically sat down.
curtain. Again he hesitated. Helena
“Now you know the subject of our
slumbered. His hand, already extended conversation,” he continued, “ and I
to awaken her, fell, and he remained hope when you shall know the motives
standing, buried in savage contempla by which I am driven to take this
tion.
measure, you will understand the abso
What meant that singular look with lute necessity. Do not look at me in
which he glared at her? Was it love or that manner, I assure you my mind is
hatred? Who can tell, probably a mix sane, and at least on that score you have
ture of both.
nothing to fear. I told you. Helena, and
But the formation of an implacable I now repeat, that I love you. Oh!
resolution was evident ; by love or hatred, silently—you will acknowledge that till
that man was bound to go straight to now, my passion was timid, respectful
his goal, surmounting all obstacles. That and nothing less than importunate.
look, at times as full of tenderness as it George stood between us, I was silent.
could be, like that of a cat stretching it Now he is no more; I speak.”
self; became at times as clear and cold as
Helena, with whom fear now gaVe

the edge of a knife.

' , place to the profoundest stupeﬁlction,
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opened her lips to reply. A gesture
from Champion, however, stopped her,
and he continued with the same immov
able coolness:
“Take good note, I beg of you, that
even without speaking of love, this
union would be the wisest thing for us
both. You are your husband‘s only
heiress, Helena ?”
At once the stupefaction marked on
the Countess, lips gave way to a smile of
inexpressible disdain.
She was now
quite herself; she thought she under
stood all.
Champion noticed the smile, but ap
peared to pay no attention to it.
“ The inheritance is not so ﬁne as you
think, and ruin is not far distant, unless
a ﬁrm hand supports the works. Now,
and this I assure you, I am the only per
son who can accomplish this miracle.”
“That is!” ironically replied Helena,

“you offer me a business arrangement.
Why speak to me of your timid love? Is
it for the sake of politeness 0r joking ?”
It is all very well to be Hercules Cham
pion, there are certain words which
if spoken in a certain manner by a
woman, touch the vanity of any man to
the quick. Hercules tore the covering
of the arm~chair with his nails, but not a
muscle of his face stirred, and, in the
same tone of voice, he continued:

“Well, then, we will speak no more of
my love, and suppose it to be plain
ly

5’

“ Cupidity i’” whispered the Countess
disdainfully.

/

$9

Everybody suited me excellently, and at
once I found myself placed at the head—
of your servants. Who obliged you to
take me under your roof ? Nobody.
You also were too generous! I had the
right to sit at your table—at the lower
end, and to eat the leavings from your
plates. As a famished spectator, you al
lowed me to assist at the display of your ,

luxury.

The good-looking Octavius

deigncd to joke with me.
heroic George, kindly

The generous,
threw whole

weight of his aﬂ'airs upon my humble
shoulders. Why pity me? on the con
trary I owed you gratitude, and workin

like an ox during all the day to enric
you, you deemed me too happy in the re
lief of your feasts and of your insufficient
affection. But you see, there are minds
badly disposed! that was not enongh.
I have a good stomach and a splended
appetite. I am one of those, who see
ing a table well served, want it all, and
a piece, however great, will not suit
them.
“ From the ﬁrst day of his coming to
Noirmont, the little clerk said to him
self:
“ ‘I will have Noirmont.’
“As soon as he saw you, Helena, the
humble young man said to himself:
“ ‘ I will possess that little woman !’
“ He repeats it again, madam, and he
Will have them !”
Struck dumb by agony, supported by
her pillow, the young widow listened to
this cynical confession.
“This was the object," went on Cham

“ Cupidity,” repeated Champion, with pion after a brief silence. “ These were
the same impassibility, “well, then be it the means that I employed in order to
cupidity
that leads
me on. The
inheri
itance
of George
de Rancogne
tempts
me. succeed. To acquire the works as they
were then, full of advancement, and
I must have it——-This is decided be already prosperous? That could not be
tween us. And this is why you are con thought of. The 'dream was too am
demned in all necessity to marry me. bitious for my strength; but if I could
not raise myself to its level, it appeared
Yes, you are condemned to it !”
Hercules became animated as he spoke, to me that by lowering it to my stand
and intoxicated by the sound of his own ard, I facilitated the realisation of that
dream for the future. Once the plan was
Voice.
“ Ah! you but little know me, if you conceived. I did everything within the
thought that your rcpugnance or your limit of my power to execute it. What
an undertaking! Like those insects,
feeble will could stop me!
“ We have arranged not to speak more armed only with an imperceptible saw,
of my love, Helena. And still I must an anger only rendered visible by_ the
return to it, so that, by knowing all that microscope, and which, however, aided
I have done in order to conquer you, you by this miserable instrument perforate
of

beams, destroy bone, gnaw steel, tumble

doing.”
“ DO you recollect what I was. when I
came here for the ﬁrst time to Solicit em
PlOYment at Noirmont-les-Fourneaux ? a
Poor wretch, in fact, badly clothed, awk
ward, ridiculous, and above all in want.

houses down. I only had patience and
myindomitable will at my service. First,
I had to conquer George’s affection, then
his conﬁdence.
Then. when his bad
health placed me in full power; I made
ﬁctitious contracts, found men of straw,

may judge of what I am capable

40'
anything.
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And all without writing or pion, and/without appearing to have

speaking, without compromising my
self. Did you ever see me else but smil
ing? Well, I risked the galleys every
day, and I still smiled. But my little
ness saved me. My plan had to appear
so absurd, that no person would ever
think of accusing me, and if any one had
thought of doing so, I could have re
plied: ‘What interest have I T On
that score I could have succeeded.
George died, without ever suspecting
that the bad luck that followed his en~
terprise was directed by me. And to
day Noirmont-les-Fourneaux is on the
eve of bankruptcy, unless the spirit that
conceived its ruin, employs the contrary
means to save it, to those that he em
.ployed to work its fall.”
Champion said all this in a calm voice,
and with a kind of complacency, like a
poet reciting the plan of his drama, and
himself applauds the produced eﬁect.
He revenged himself for his long silence.
He required a spectator to look upon his
polypean work. He triumphed in the
downfall of the countess. He rejoiced in
seeing her convinced of her impotency.
Evil, too, has pride. He even appeared
to solicit approbation, and his smile of
satisfaction appeared to say: “Now, am
I not clever?” Aﬁer a brief interval in
the scene of his triumph, he continued:
“ All that was much, but still it is no
thing. To commence with, the price of
the works, however deteriorated it had
become, was far beyond my means. And
'if I could have found means to acquire
it, the mere purchase would have let
some revealing light in upon my past
conduct. And that sudden proof of am
bition in a being till then so humble, so
devoted in appearance to the interests of
George de Rancognc, would doubtless
have excited not only his suspicions, but
also those of others. Now, one of_the se
crets of my success, was not even to be
suspected.
“Therefore I had to become the pos
sessor of Noirmont as the legitimate heir,
which could only be done in one manner:
through you and by marrying you. The
altogether factitious ruin of Noirmont
had only one object: to force your con
sent when you would be free: to place
myself in a position to prove to you, as
I do to-day, that there was no help be
yond me; in fact to tell you, that on one
side you have ruin, on the other, fortune.
Choose 1”
“ I have already made a choice,”
murmured the Countess. But this inter

heard it, he added;
“This denoument, moreover, had the
double advantage of satisfying my am
bition and my love at one and the same
time.
“My love! Just now, Helena, you
doubted it, perhaps still you doubt it,
and still I swear that it was, that it is,
more than ever, sincere and vivid in my
heart. Only the ﬁrst wound has become
gangrened, and now it is more akin to
hatred. Ah! if you only had willed, if
you only had known. There was a mo
ment when you could have saved me,
saved yourself, and for that, one look,
merely one look, would have sufﬁced.
“ Had I known that you sympathized
with my troubles. and that you did not
despise me, I should never have con
ceived the monstrous project that has
been brought about this evening.
I.
should have left like the last, I should
have gone far away—I know not where
--living on that one thought: She had
pity on me. But no! haughty woman.
You appeared not even to think that I
could suffer. Can people of that kind be
capable of love ? May God help me I I
believe that you would have undressed
before my eyes, the same as before your
chambermaid.
“And I swore that some day I would
prove to you that Champion was soure
body.
“ I was never jealous of Count George.
You did not love him, you never loved
him: but the other! Ah! when the
other was here. You ignore my suffer
ings by night and my tortures by day.

quished him!
There are passions, the
mere essence of which is so noble that
they cast a reﬂection of generosity and
heroism even on the vilest crime.”
The appeal of the miscreant was so
rending and so sincere that Helena was
almost moved. Woman’s heartis like
that of the Divinity, always disposed to

ruption was not intended to stop Cham

pardon those who have loved well.

You ignore how often I watched you in
the garden, in the great saloon. when'
you thought you were alone behind the
closed blinds; in the wood, everywhere.
You did not then doubt. that you loved
each other, and that I was certain of it.
“That love was your condemnation.
I could have resigned myself to not be
ing loved; but to see you love another,

was that possible?

Till that day I had

faithfully served your husband, because
when working for him I labored for you.
But to work for that other 1 I revolted

against fate and acted well, for I van
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“If you had loved me,” said she to
Champion, in a soft, almost plaintive
voice, “ if you still love me, why impose
this torture?
Why make yourself the
echo of reproaches, that till now have
only been murmured by my conscience ?
Even George avoided them, and he, too,
loved me!
Go. Hercules, I know well
the pain of hopeless love, because, like
you, I have known it.
Therefore, al
though you have harmed us much, I for
give you.
Let us forget the past, that
you should never have recalled, become
what you ought always to remain, my
friend. If the ruin caused by your ma~
noeuvres is irreparable, I will resign my
self to it; if it can be remedied, you will
help me. You followed up two idle ﬁan
cies, love and fortune. Love, that is im
possible for me to grant you, my heart is
lost to love. Fortune, that you may yet
conquer, if that be suﬂicient to console
you. By not speaking to me to-day, you
would have avoided much pain to us all, 1
for my intention was to conﬁde the man
agement of No-irmont to you, making you
a partner in half of the proﬁts.
And if
you will,” she added after a short silence
and offering her withered hand, accom
panied by a holy smile, “ my intention is
not changed.”
“ What i" ejaculated Herculus, rush
ing forward to grasp her hand, “then
you consent i"
But he paused before Helena’s haughty

look, and recoiled as if stung by a ser
pent.
“ You misunderstand, M. Champion.
My husband is dead, and his widow will
never change her name for that of a for
ger and a robber. You really are an apt
comedian. You have moved me. I had
. decided to forget all, to pardon every
thing. But your mistake proves you to
be more vile than I thought, and un
worthy of any clemency. Go, carry on
your underground work, the Countess
dc Rancogne prefers misery and ruin to

seeing you one moment longer beneath
her roof l”

Champion remained standing before
her, his head bowed down, his teeth set:
beaten. Large drops of perspiration fell
from his brow, and in vain he endeavor
ed to speak.
At last he muttered in a dull voice :
“Two years back, 'Helena, your pity

was good.

Then was the time, when by

force of clemency, to make me your slave.
Now it is too late. I am bad, bad, ir
reparably bad. The love that ought to
have puriﬁed me has lost me. I have
suffered too much, I must be avenged.
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I have desired too much, and I must
have satisfaction. As I said; this con;
versation will decide the fate of us both.
The decision is now already taken..
Helena, by good will or by force, you
shall be my wife.”
“ Really 1”
"You shall be my wife, because your
consent is the only barrier to be over
come—You shall be my wife, because I
have gone too far to retract; because

you know too much, and can ruin me by a
word ; because your consent, is not only
fortune, but now that I have spoken ‘it

is impunity.”
“ Oh I” cried Helena, “ you are a mon
ster l”
“ Well, then, you will be a monster’s
wife. As I told you just now: on one
side misery, on the other fortune: choose l
and now I tell you : choose, on one side
honor, on the other infamy.”
“ Infamy ! To obey your threats, that would be infamy l”
“Infamy,” cooly replied Champion,
“is the scaffold or the galleys.”
“ The galleys !-—-the scaffold! I l”——
“ Do they not send poisoners to the
scaffold or to the galleys? Within one
month, if I wish, you will be accused
and convicted of having poisoned your
husband, Count George de Rancogne l”

CHAPTER VII.
WHAT CAN BE SEEN THROUGH A VENE
TIAN BLIND.

Josnrrr Kneeling on the ground by
old Beasson’s couch, recites the prayers
for the dead. The old man lies there,
rigidly stretched under the coverlet,
which marks the form of his long, stiffen
limbs.
The dull rattling that bursts at regu
lar intervals from his chest and tears his
lungs, is the only indication that a breath
of life stills causes the corpse to palpi
tate.
'
Joseph is devotedly reading the ser
vice for the dead from the little prayer
book given to him by the pretty Rosa.
Poor Joseph, his heart is broken, and
large tears roll down his cheeks; by
losing Beasson, he loses one of the only
beings who has ever taken interest in
him or shown him any aﬁ‘ection.
When old Jeanisson died, who got
him placed in Count George’s service,
who after that, treated him as it were
like his child? The good man knew
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more than people thought; he could
“ Yes ! yes I” cried Rose, “ Go there
have taught the schoolmaster. He taught Joseph, hasten ! and from what you see
Joseph to write, to reckon—that was all the door can be forced if necessary.”
What 8. Violent little lioness Rose be
his science ! Abrupt and savage to
wards all, to Joseph he always showed came when her mistress had to be de
himself mild and indulgent, even during fended.
Joseph ran to the door of the bakery,
his worst attacks of misanthropy.
Joseph recollected all this, and he read but when on the point of leaving, his hes
the services for the dead, and the silence itating gaze turned towards the truckle
of the bakery was only broken by the on which lay the dying man.
This look appeared to express: “And
alternate chants of the sacred verses and
he 1”
the rank sighs of the dying man.
The door was noiselesst opened and
Rose had already replied to that
the dear face of Rose appeared in the mute request, she had kneeled down on
dark opening.
the same spot that Joseph had quitted,
The poor little thing was quite over and bpening the little book at the mark
come, and her breast was moved by ed page, devoutly bent over, she contin
hurried sobs.
ued the interrupted psalmody.
“ Oh! my God ! my God i” she cried,
“ Well, here goes,” said Joseph, rush
letting herself fall upon the large block ing into the dark yard, “and may God
of wood that served for a chair, “what protect us 1"

is there going on to-night at Noirmont I”
“ Noireau howled a death-howl in the
ard.”
Joseph had closed his book, after care
fully marking the page.
“For God‘s sakel what is the matter,
Rose t"
“I am,” she replied, “that is I am
afraid. There is surely some evil aﬂoat,
Joseph,_just listen how Noireau barks.”
“They say that dogs always bark in
the house where a christian dies,” said
Joseph, casting a glance in the direction
of the truckle-bed.
‘
“Father Beasson, has had his time,”
murmured Rose, “ but she, so young, so
mild, so beloved. Now, look here, Jo~
seph, I have had a horrible dream—can
it be a dream ? I was lying on my bed,
wearing all my clothes, in case madam
should require me, when suddenly I
heard a scream—Oh ! but a scream such
as I have never heard before, as piercing
as a call, as despairing as a sigh. It ap
peared to issue from madam‘s chamber
and I arose in all haste and ran there.
The door was locked on the inside !
Still I was quite sure to have left the key
there. I did my best to listen, but I
could only catch the sounds oftwo voices.
that of madam and of M. Champion.
Madam appeared to be supplicating, the
other commanding, than I became afraid
and came here.”
The fears expressed by Rose coincid
ed too precisely with the sad predictions
made by old Beasson, not to strike J o
seph.

The explanations were still carried on
in the room, betweeti the Countess Hele

na and Champion.
The menace by
which he thought to overwhelm her, had
by its own enormity, left her cold. Ac
cuse her of porsoning, and that commit
ted on Georgel
She, on the contrary,
Whose devotedness had been notorious,
she who had sacriﬁced all to her duty,
even to her love, and she, therefore, only
smiled and shrugged her white shoul
ders.
“ You are out of your mind.”
“ Oh! no, my pretty Countess, in spite of your disdainful airs, the mine is ready,
at my ﬁrst signal it will blow up. It

will not be me who will light the fuse.
Oh, no, not quite so foolish. On the con.
trary. I shall defend you. I shall be en.
raged. I shall be indignant and so eﬁ‘ec.
tively that I shall be suspected of being
your accomplice. Only, you will under
stand, that the proofs will be so numer,
ous, that you will be obliged to give in
and confess, overcome by their evidence.”
“The proofs,” she cried, indignantly,
“and what proofs? The proofs that I
poisoned George? Me ! Nonsense. It
really seems that I am a prey to some
monstrous hallucination, and you talk
with such assurance of your proofs, that
Iam inclined to question whether it is
you that is mad, or whether I am going

ma .”
S e had clasped her head between her
two hands, and Champion regarded her
with a look of pity that was not without
a dash of disdain for such weakness. and
“ There is the garden hedge,” he pride for the effect that he produced.
“We are neither of us mad,” replied
muttered, rendered pensive by that
strange coincidence, “ by climbing up he, “and you know well that you have
to pronounce but one word in order to
one might see.”
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break the charm. You ask me what the to the hems of your dresses. You stop
proofs are that will weigh you down, and me? That poison, where did you get
feel myself suﬂiciently strong not to it '4’ _ I will tell you.”
The Countess Helena, overcome, dumb
hesitate in telling you. The labyrinth
in which you are caught is too intricate with agony, listened:
“ That poison you took out of the lab
to allow of any escape, my dove.
Take
your time in telling our conversation of oratory of the works, one day when you
this evening, and nobody will believe went there to attend to Francis Lamaille,
you. The indulgent will treat your rev whose ﬁnger had been smashed by a
elation as a trait of romantic imagination. hammer.
That Francis Lamaille saw
Others, and by far the most numerous, you empty the half of a. packet of White
will accuse you of black ingratitude. powder, into a box that he will minutely
Because, note well, that I shall be one of describe, and which he could not have
the few, mind you, who will appear to seen but under those circumstances, and
labor despairingly to save you. By the the packet as well as the box can be re
faith of a cousin, I will be the last to produced. Do you call those proofs ?
you.”
i abandon
“ Yes—yes—you
will keep up your Do you require any others '3 Some
months aﬁer I wished to discharge that
hypocrisy to the last. It is not neces man, Francis Lamaille, for some ill con
sary for you to boast any more of it, and duct. At your request I allowed him to
now that I know you, 1 can fully believe remain. You only interceded for him on
you. But the proofs, the proofs.”
one account; that he promised not to
“The easiest to produce is the proof mention anything about the white pow
that Count George de Rancogne was poi der."
soned. The more so because George (1
“ An odious falsehood 1”
“Which he will afﬁrm. In case of
Rancogne was really poisoned.”
need he will aﬂirm it on oath, and I
“ By whom, by you ?"
“ It is for justice to declare that fact. will state with indignation that the same
However, who proﬁts by the crime? To Francis is a bad workman, intractable;
you, the heiress, to you, whom that death that he is a mean scoundrel for calumni
unites to your lover. What does Hercu ating you, and that, but for your warm
les Champion gain by it? Nothing. He prayers on his behalf, he should never
only loses his employment, that is all.” have remained a week at Noirmont.
“But every body is aware of the love I You ask for proofs, I imagine there are
have towards my husband, the devoted some. Proofs? but they surround you on
all sides, unfortunate woman. By every
ness.”
“ Let us talk about that devotedness. moment they have become denser, and
What will become of it, when it is ultimately their very logic will complete
proved, I shall say proved, that you be ly stiﬂe you. The very people who will
trayed Count George under his very roof, endeavor to justify you, and I am one,
with his own brother; that the day after will only tend to aggravate the accusa
his death that brother braved the dan tion. The facts are so arranged that
gers of being exiled in order to return those who defend you, will fatally be
here and renew his adulterous vows ! come your most terrible enemies. Now,
Deadly guihty woman, what pity can you look here, Rose loves you and is con
expect from your judges, when it shall vinced of your innocence. Will she en- '
be proved ten times over, twenty times, deavor to deny your liason with Octa<
aye, one hundred times proved that, un vius ? She will do so in a clumsy man
der your mask of angelic virtue, you hid ner; they will soon see that she is not
both the unabashed lover and the poi telling the exact truth. Will she conﬁne
herself to plain statements of the exact
soner-wife.
“Those are the moral proofs ; let us truth? And as her attachment to you
turn to the physical proofs, as numerous is well known, it will always be believed
that she extenuatcs.
In her endeavors
but more overwhelming.
“ You alone nursed your husband dur to establish your innocent relations with
ing his illness. Besides yourselfand your your broth'er-in-law, she will prove your
servant, Rose, as blind as faith, no person adultery.”
approached his bed, and that husband
“But the doctor, the doctor who at
has been poisoned!

The chemists will

tended George during the whole time of

declare so,~and the poison will be found his illness, he well knows that I did not

everywhere : in the powdered sugar that poison George—he knows well that I am
you sweetened his drink with, in your innocent.”
“
most particular and private places, even
“That is true, I forgot the doctor.
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Yes, the doctor knows that you did not
poison George—for the doctor knows
all.
He, too, will be among your de
fenders, like myself.
He even will go
farther, he will positively deny the pres
ence of all poison, and his learned col
leagues of Paris, called upon to support
the accusation, will call him an old fool.
That is what you will gain."
This was more than the poor woman
could support. At last she saw her po
sition in all its terrible reality. Her in
nocence, that she was prepared to pro
claim in spite of the most monstrous tor
ture, but here, proofs were wanted, not
protestations. Moreover, all presump
tions, all proofs, arranged with an infer
nal premeditation, were against her.
Then, no longer having strength to con
tinue the struggle, she softly sank upon
the pillows and burst into tears.
For some time Hercules Champion
contemplated those tears so gently fall
ing, and appeared touched with pity,
then in a voice as bitter as he could as—
sume:
“Helena, you now know the terrible
arms that I possess. Is it necessary to
'state that I shall only use them at the
last extremity? If you had not forced
me by your obstinate insolence, you
should never even have known them.”
She gazed upon him with a wild stare,
and appeared not to wonder about his
meaning. Encouraged by her silence,
he continued with warmth :
“I have made you fathom the depth
of the abyss. You now know how danger
ous it becomes not to join in my plans.
In the name of your own happiness, do
. not keep up a struggle, in which you in
evitably must break down. Give me the
assurance of silence that I ask for, and

And as he endeavored to silence her,
she screamed to his face :
“ Murderer l”

Then he lost his self-control.

Mad

with fury, foaming at the mouth, he
threw himself upon her. Helena, hoping
that he intended killing her, kept scream
in :
g‘ Murderer ! Murderer l”
Suddenly the voice died away in her
throat, her eyes, fearfully distended, be
came ﬁxed, her arm as rigid as that of a
statue, pointed towards the window, she
drew a heavy breath of relief.
Cham
pion heard a murmur, rather than a voice,
whispering through her lips : “ Ah ! we

have been heard !
I am saved l”

We have been seen i

And once more muster

ing all her force to keep him off, she

fainted. Hercules turned round quickly,
and covered with an icy perspiration,
hurried to 'the window. He thought
that he saw two glaring eyes shining
through the glass. He opened the win
dow, leaned out, looked along the dark
foundations of the wall, but in vain,
he could discover no one. Not a sound,
only the regular dropping of the rain,
which now commenced falling, and the
last mumiurings of the distant squall.
He closed the window, and, sad, his
head bent forward, his hands nervously
clasped together, he slowly walked past
the bed, on which lay the fainting
Countess.
“ You willed it so, Helena,” he mut
tered, then in a low voice, wiping his
forehead with his sleeve, he repeated to
himself: “ Murderer l"
As soon as he saw the window closed,
Joseph clambered out of the thick foli
age, where he had hastily hidden him

self. He, too, was pale, and still he had
only seen the last gesture made by the
countess, and had heard but the one
word: “Murder!”
Joseph was a brave boy. Before he
had reached the end of the path he stop
ped. retraced his steps; once more he
climbed up the fence, and resolved, on
the ﬁrst gesture or cry, to break through

the conversation of this evening shall re
main but a dream, lost to memory on
awakening.”
While speaking he had drawn nearer
and endeavored to grasp the Countess‘
drooping hand; but on feeling the con
tact, she drew back as if stung, and ren
dered beautiful by indignation and dis
the pane of glass with his ﬁst, to force
gust combined.
“ Enough of insults,” she said. “ Fin open the window and jump into the mid_
ish your work, miscreant. After killing dle of the room, calling out:
the husband you can dishonor the wife,

“Ah l who has been murdered here 2”

and kill her by the hand of the execu
tioner, but spare her your pity and hy
pocritical lamentations. I desire no
thing, not even that pardon that you so
generously and nobly offer me. Only to
let you hear my words, which you will
often hear repeated in your dreams —
‘ Thief! poisoner l murderer l’ ”

On once more reaching his post of ob
servation, he could see nothing in the
now silent room, but the Countess lying
white as marble amch the folds of the
counterpane.

Hercules Champion had led.
If Joseph was brave, he was prudent.

He soon understood that Champion had
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leﬁ, doubtless to examine outside, what
he could not discover from the inside.
Ifdiscovered by him in openly spying
his actions he was lost. He could al
ready hear the manager's soft tread, in
the outside of the building below.
Joseph soon made up his mind; he
pressed his head against the glass, re
solved to break it if necessary.
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“Poor child: you are perhaps going to
die for us to-night, perhaps I shall never
more see Octavius. At least take him a
souvenir from me,” and softly drawing
him to her she impressed a kiss upon
his brow.
_“ Go now, Joseph, and if you can come
up with him, tell him to take this death
kiss from the same spot. That will be

By good luck, in his ﬂurry, Champion the ﬁrst.”
had not fastened the window and it
gave way at the ﬁrst push. Joseph seiz
ed the sill with both hands, pulled him
self up with a vigorous spring, and from
there jumped into the middle of the
apartment. Then he closed the window
and waited. Soon he saw a door open
on the ground ﬂoor and a man go out
with a lamp in his hand, then followed

another : Champion and Matifay.
Both appeared to be inspecting some
steps on the sand covering the path, then
as if their search had proved useless, they
Went in the direction of the pond, and
the glare~ of the lamp disappeared be

hind the corner of the factory.
Joseph, then, on tip-toe, went across
the room to reach the door. He had al
ready grasped the handle and was about
to turn it, when a long sigh arrested his
attention.
Helena was sitting up in the bed and

——

CHAPTER VIII.
THE TURF Hrs 01“ NOIRMONT.
FIVE minutes after, Joseph was in the
bakery buckling on long gaiters over
his trowsers and telling Rose what he
had seen and heard.
Beasson’s death~rattle had nearly died
out and dwindled to an almost impercep
tible breathing. It would doubtless soon
return more stiﬂing than ever when his
last agony would come over him.
Suddenly from the silence of the cham
ber, broken only by the whisperings of
the two children, arose a tearing mur
mur, a plaint of powerless agony which
soon became more distinct, and was
transformed into a curious and mourn
ful chant:

painfully called for help.
“Do not fear, madam, and do not
call,” said Joseph, “it is me, Joseph.”
“ Is it you i” cried the Countess, “ah I
heaven has sent you ! Save me! save
us, go and join Octavius; run! tell him
that an infamous trap has been laid for
us, that he must not hide himself, that
he must come openly and before all de
fend his brother’s widow, defend his
wife and her child.”
“ If we are alive to-morrow, madam,”
replied Joseph in a ﬁrm tone, “ Octavius
will be with you.”
“ Oh 1 yes I you are a brave heart!
but quickly! Who knows but it is al
ready too late? They are monsters, do
you see, who are capable of doing any
thing. They have poisoned my poor
George and now say that it is I who did
it. I have no time to tell you all—Oh 1
but this fabrication must be crushed,
when Octavius and myself, handinhand,

tell them : you lied ! The judge will
soon see whose looks will be bent down
wards, whose brow will become pale
and whose voice will waver. Go! go!
Joseph, and be blessed.”
She reached him her hand, which he
grasped to press it to his lips, but she

quietly withdrew it.

“ Knight where oest thou so wild?
Some one waitst ee. It is Death!"

Rose and Joseph lifted their fair
heads.
“ It is the old mad dreaming,” said

Joseph.
“They say that the dreams of the
(lying reveal the future,” replied Rose,
trembling.
The voice was silent.
“You must watch carefully, Rose,”
said Joseph. “ Madam has only you
who loves her, in the house, and who

knows what they will attempt before"I
can join M. Octavius ?”
Again the chant resounded; but now
in a stronger tone and impressed with
intense terror.
“ Where dost thou go so hastily 9
Death waits thee on the pond !"

“That is like an answer to what you
have just said I” cried Rose. “ It seems
that M. Octavius has gone across the
turf pits.”

And as if fate would conﬁrm the girl’s
exclamation, the chant immediately con
tinued:
“ Death waits to lure you to the pond,
Among the turf pits of Noirmont l"
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“ Ohl I am frightened! I am so fright ed to utter a few words ; then, with
ened i” said Rose, huddling herself close a painful gesture he indicated his pil
to Joseph. “The dying are gifted with low. Joscph lifted it, and the invalid
nodded his head as if to say : That is it.
double sight, now I tell you l”
Joseph did not reply, but he too felt a From beneath it Joseph withdrew a belt,
containing some dozen gold pieces. This
chill creep into his very heart.
The withered members of Beasson he laid upon the bed. The old man‘s
now moved convulsively under the thin eye however showed such proofs of an
covering: it seemed that in his dream he ger that he at once picked it up again.
“ What do you want me to do with it,
was struggling for life or death with
some invisible phantom. “Ah 1 ah l” he Father Beasson ?” Beasson tried to reply,
but his voice was lost in a confused
sobbed with a painful eﬁ‘ort:
mumbling.
“ Urge thy noble steed, turn tail.
For death awaits thee in Apreval 1"

“ Is it for him ?” asked Rose.
“Yes, yes, yes,” nodded the old man.
And _as Joseph still hesitated to buckle
the belt around his waist, Beasson yell
ed out with such forced energy that he
was obliged to comply at once. Still he

Her hair standing on end, her skin
moist with fear, Rose rushed to the bed,
in order to put a stop to that fearful
dream, but the grating chant continued
did not leave go of Joseph’s hand. Rose
to resound throughout the apartment :
saw clearly that he wanted to communi
“ All is broken, the bit and the rein.
cate something, but could not.
The life-cord of Rancogne is snapped in twain l"
“Is there anything else you require,
Beasson had risen, his face was livid, Father Beasson ?”
the pupils of his eyes dilated, his eyes
“ Yes,” he nodded.
“ Some masses for your soul ?”
still full of some horrible vision, then all
The head nodded again slightly, but
was over, his limbs were stretched, and
he fell back, his full length on the truckle soon shook from side to side plainly in
dicating that he wanted something more.
bed.
Noireau was howling in the dark b Now Joseph thought he understood
yard, still more lamentany than ever.
1m.
Rose had drawn nearer and, still trem
“The treasure?” he asked.
Then Beasson moved his head furious
bling, leant on Joseph‘s shoulder. The
two formed a frightened and striking ly up and down, but his hand nervously
group in the midst of that scene of ter clung to the young man’s dress.
“Do not fear, Father Beasson, I will
ror and mourning.
“He has passed away i” murmured go.”
" Yes,” nodded the head.
the young girl.
“ No,” replied Joseph, “but he soon
“ I will go before eight days are past,”
will. Poor Beasson! he died to love continued Joseph.
“No! no! no I”
me 1”
He wiped his moist eyes on the back
“ Must I go sooner? to-morrow? to
of his hand and continued in a serious day ?”
At the last word the old man nodded
voice:
“ Rose, in the life of a Christian, there his head afﬁrmatively and his eyes, to
are hours that count for years. This which the dying man’s last spark of life
poor fellow is dead, Rancogne has only had ﬂed, seemed to say:
“ Ifyou do not go at once I shall curse
two friends left, you and I. Till this
morning I was but a child, but I feel you.”
that, before dying, he has inspired me
Joseph so well understood the glance
with the courage and resolution of a from those sunken eyes, that he solemnly
man. My dear girl, we are very feeble stretched his hand towards the ﬁgure of
and the others are very strong. By the the Saviour.
“As true as I am a Christian,” said he,
help of God and our courage I hope, how
ever, that we can save M. Octavius and “as soon as I have joined M. Octavius,
without delayor rest, I will leave, and
madam."
He softly shook offthe timid Rose, ap to-morrow, before sun-rise, I will be on
proached the truckle-bed and bending the road to Rancogne.”
Then those‘eyes, till now so full of an~
down piously kissed Beasson‘s forehead.
But when he was on the point of rising ger and authority, assumed such a look
a dry, convulsive hand grasped him. of mildness, that Joseph knew it meant
The old man stared at him with his a blessing, and then Beasson let go his
large ﬁxed eyes and in vain endeavor coat, as if to say:

.
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guard. They had found traces of steps
in the garden, too evident to allow of
any doubt but that some one had been
watching Champion, and, perhaps, over
heard his compromising confession.
That unexpe'cted personage in their

ble lad, I could not follow him over that
road. But We must know where he is
going to, and what he is going to do."
Matifay soon made up his mind.
He
ran as'quick as he could to the nearest
door, but on passing he unloosed Noi
reau, holding him by the rope. He had
reﬂected, that while he ran round the
building, the fugitive could get away,
ten times over. He reckoned on the
dog’s scenting the track. Here again he
was right. On arriving at the outer
side of the wall, he could discover no
body. But Noireau commenced jumping
about with joy as soon as he had scented
the traces left by the climber, in the soﬁ

drama, seriously complicated their plan

earth, and he threatened to break the

“Now it is time to commence your
work.”
_
J0seph went out into the yard quietly,
and gliding noislessly along the walls,
hurried at his greatest speed towards the
corner where he was accustomed to climb
over. Warned by his experience of that
same night, he took the minutest pre
cautions, in order not to be seen, but

Champion and Matifay, too, were on their

of action : he must be found at any cost, cord.
“Ah! ah !" murmured Matifay, with
and his discretion ensured.
He was not hidden in the garden, that an air of satisfaction, “ so our game is an
was very sure.
,The deep footmarks on acquaintance of yours, friend Noireau.”
And he obeyed the dog’s impulse, at
the borders and on the paths proved
that.
They could not account for the. the same time nursing the stocks of two
to them, fantastic disappearance, but pistols that he had carried in his coat
whatever road he had chosen, he could pocket.
The man-hunt had now commenced. I
only have gone by the pond or by the
Immediately on leaving the yard, Jo
yard.
By way of the pond was hardly prob seph took to his heels, clearing ditches,
able, the boat was still,moored to its and hedges, climbing over bogs, and ran
stake, and at this hour guarded by Doc with all his might in the direction of the
road to Limoges. The night was dark,
tor Toinon.
but he knew the ins and outs of the
Then it must be by the yard.
All the gates were closed, therefore the ground too well to make any mistake.
spy must be hidden somewhere, under a The hidden pools of water into which
bush or in some of the out ofﬁces; to he often sank to the~knees, did not in
search the out-buildings was out of the any manner stop his vigorous course.
question.
Besides the noise of such a Moreover, now that he was alone in that
search, at such an hour, would soon be night and silence, he felt inﬂuenced by
come a game of hide-and-seek, and the the impression of a feverish anxiety.
intruder would have every advantage. The prophetic chant of Beasson recurred
Matifay, who had plenty of good sense, to his memory. He again heard it sound
ing in his ears, every minute seemed as
proposed another plan.
“Our spy,” said he, belongs to the years to him, each vibration in the leaf
house, and then to-morrow he will let on less branches in the wind, seemed to him
and we shall drop upon him without any to be a cry of distress from the distant
trouble. If, on the contrary, he is from horizon. He ran on, ran on madly, and
the outside, he must now be in a hurry from time to time stopped to wipe the
to escape, and it is impossible that we perspiration from his brow, he'clasped
his hands nervously towards heaven, and
can miss seeing him.”
He carefully closed all the doors com murmured:
“ If I only do not arrive too late.”
municating between the yard and the
“ Where? this he did not know. What
gardens. Champion stood sentinel at
the garden gate, the doctor took charge to do? this be neither knew. What
of the boat, and Matifay kept an e e up kind of danger threatened Octavius?
on the yard. In the meantime, oseph Of this he had not the slightest idea,
' and Rose were witnesses to the scene'in than what he inferred from the mournful
the bakery, which has just been de song of Beasson.
" Death waits to lure you to the pond
scribed.
.

Matifay was at his post when the youth

Among the turf pits of Nnirmont !"

left the death chamber, and he clearly
That was enough. Rendered feverish
saw him climb the wall, and clear the by his rapid course, and by the terrors
of that dreadful night, Joseph now
summit.
“ The deuce,” said he, “ that is a nim thought like little Rose :
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“The dying are gifted with double
“ Noireau l” he muttered, astonished.
sight.”
Then feeling the dog‘s neck, he said to
Once or twice during the rapid mo himself: “He must have broken his
ments of stoppage in his wayward ﬂight, cord !” I
Joseph thought he heard the sound of
He undid the cord and put it into his
hard breathing and hurried steps, but to pocket. “Well, after all, perhaps it is
this he paid no attention, what could for the best. At ni ht animals have
that matter, at the moment when Octa more sense than Christians ; he can beat‘
vius, lost among the turf pits of Noir me in ﬁnding the paths among the turf
mont, was dying a horrible death.
pits.”
And then, quicker than ever, they pas
The dog uttered a low growl.
sed through ploughed ﬁelds, through
“Silence ! Noireau, my old fellow,”
quietly muttered Joseph, “ the very
grass and woods.
At last a deep sigh of ease escaped hedges seem to have ears to-night.”
A few paces only from the group form
from his breast.
He was there : on the other side of the ed by Joseph and the (log. a voice ex
last hedge was the road, on the other claimed with great precaution.
side of the road were the turf pits.
“ Noireau, Noireau, here, sir! Where
But in the act of clearing it, he stop can that deuced dog have gone to.“
ped, and huddled down silently among
“ Ah! ah i" thought Jose].h, quietly,
patting the dog‘s he (1, “ so they Were
the branches.
unting me, my poor ellow l”
The measured tread of two horses was
heard on ‘the road, accompanied by the
“Here! here l” repeated the voice of
jingling of swords on the brass mount Matifay.
“ Now then, Noireau l" whispered Jo
ings of the saddles.
seph, in an under-tone, “we must escape,
They were the gensdarmes.
They were only tWO, the brigadier and my boy; and, above all, don‘t make a
one soldier. They were walking up the noise.”
.
He commenced creeping along the
road and chatting.
“ By my faith.” said the brigadier, hedve, and the intelligent animal, hold
“he has escaped us, and I am not at all ing its breath, as if fully understanding
sorry. After all, that Cavalier Rancogne the drift, crept close to him, whilst M ati
is a brave lad. And I should prefer that fay kept impatiently calling from the
some one else but me, would undertake other side:
the nasty job of arresting him.”
“ Here 1 here, Noireau l"
“In my opinion,” replied the other.
Noiselessly creeping over the wet grass.
“he would have done better to allow like serpents, the man and dog came op
himself to be arrested. He would have posite to the entrance to the turf pits.
been let off with a promise not to com To cross over it was necessary to come
mence any more; and the turf pits will in sight—Joseph did not hesitate.
perhaps prove less generous than the
“ Houp l Noireau, my good do i” said
he, “ lively now. Once yonder! t edevil
ing’s pr0secutor.”
“Yes,” replied the brigadier, “on a himself would not dare to follow us.”
'
night like this it is easy enough to get
As quick as lightning he jumped into
among them, but God only knows how the road, and clearing the embankment
a body is to get out again ;” and then he on the other side rushed into the bog.
Matifay, stupiﬁed, standing in the mid
added, philosophically:
“ The canteen is far off, the weather is dle of the road, saw the youth and the
dog pass him like a whirlwind. At ﬁrst
devilish bad. Let us go to bed.”
The gensdarmes put the s urs to their he attempted to follow them, but on see
horses, the swords clattere more vio ing them enter the turf pits he held
lently against the saddles, and the sound back. He took out his pistol and aimed
of the horses, fast galloping up the hill, at Joseph, but at the moment of 'ﬁring
the wind wafted the retiring steps of
was soon lost in the distance. “ Oh l“ thought Joseph, “Father Beasson the horses, and Matifay returned the pis
was right; he is sure to have gone by the tol to his pocket. The gensdarmes were
not sufﬁciently far to prevent them hear
turf pits.”
Now sure of his goal, the courageous ing the report, and in a moment they
boy prepared to jump into the road, could have been upon him.
when a hot breath touched his neck; he

Joseph ﬁrst th ought of attacking Mati

felt a warm tongue licking his face and fay to call for help—but then he recollec
hands, and he discovered in the dark a ted that he would have to explain mat
dark form playing around him.
ters to the brigadier, perhaps taken bo—
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[no the magistrate, and in the meantime
what would become of Octavius?
That is why he preferred risking the
daring expedient that had so well served
him.
Now. he was sure that Matifay would
not dare to venture upon such danger
cus ground, which was even dangerous
tor Joseph, although he knew every
lump and hole. When beyond pistol
snot, the brave boy stopped and quietly
commenced his desperate journey.
Here and there huge masses and weird
clumps of willows“ interrupted the regu
lar surface of the grayish green plain of
the bug. ll‘or want of a better, Josepn
out 01f the stem of one of the willow
trees to use as a stick.
Then stooping down, he collected all
the reeds around him and tied them in
bundles with slips of bark to his knees.
Noireau, seated on his haunches, quietly
assisted these necessary preparations.
When all was ready. he rushed off in
front, as if he guessed that he had to act
as his master’s guide.
Before following the dog, Joseph cast
alast look towards the road. Matifay
had already left. Ten minutes ago he
had given up all idea of following Jo
seph across the turf pits, and skirting
the boundary of the bog, he rapidly
made off.
The defection of Noireau, was a cer
tain proof to him who was the myster
ious spy whom he had so insatiably pur
sued all the evening.
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“The dying are gifted with double
sight :

.
“ Urge thy noble steed, turn tail,
For death awaits thee in Apreval 1"

CHAPTER IX.
NOIREAU’s LAST nown.
THE turf pits of Noirmont, cover the
entire surface of a long triangular valley}
surrounded on all sides by high hills
covered with wood. The right side of
the triangle is formed by the hills of
Trompardiere, the two others by those
of Noirmont, bounded half way by. the
high road. The valley appears formerly
to have been the bed of a pond, com
municating' with that of Noirmont in
front and behind with that of Apreval.
Now it is a' desolate plain, covered with
curious grass, nearly gray, here and
there made green by bunches of diminu
tive reeds, osiers and lumps of ricketty
willows. Those turf pits, even now but
little explored, were not worked at all at
the period of this narrative. Wood was
far too plentiful, so that even the poorest
were not forced to have recourse to
the poor substitute of turf as fuel. The
valley, half bog, half pasture land, served
to feed all the cattle of the surrounding
country.

In ﬁne weather, after the long droughts
of August, the whole could be walked
over with impunity, with the exception

The spy could be no other than Jo
seph. Matifay had no doubt, on that of certain parts on the north poL'lt, that
point, and if, in such weather, Joseph
ventured to cross the turf pits it must be
to warn Octavius of the risk menacing
the Countess Helena, the same danger
that threatened himself.
Octavius once warned, would ruin all
Matifay’s hopes. it was a loss to him and
his two accomplices.
Octavius must
perish, at all risks; well Joseph must
perish with him ; and Matifay hurried on'
as fast as his short legs would carry
him.
He calculated that, owing to the dif
ﬁculties of the path across the turf pits,
he could by making an enormous circuit,
arrive half an hour before Joseph, and
at least ten minutes before the horseman.
Francis Limaille once told that there

is Aprcval. But in the heart of winter,
and more especially after the heavy rains

of November and March, it was very im
prudent, even to take the most accessible
paths, and utter folly to attempt any
others. Everywhere the spongy soil gave
'way under the pressure of the foot, leav

ing a deep hole that rapidly ﬁlled with

cl.ar water. But soon the traces dis
appeared. The thin crust formed by in<
terlaced roots, then ﬂoat like cork, and
not a single outward sign, on the even
surface, indicates a suﬁiciently ﬁrm spot
to support the weight of a human body.
In order to cross that plain, so inno
cent in its appearance, it requires more
than care, only instinct can effect it.
The mere pressure of the foot must tell
Were two victims doomed in lieu of one what pressure it can bear, the mere im
perceptible shade of the grass must tell
all would be right.
Nevertheless, rendered pensive by the tne solidity of the soil underneath, every
ease with which he had got rid of Mati bunch of reeds must be used to account,
fay’s pursuit, Joseph shook his head in fact an unceasing lookout must be
moumfully and in a low tone repeated: kept up; because the very spot that has
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been walked over in the morning, may ders to the work, picking its steps im
at night become, without any outward patiently and snorting the foam from its
nostrils.
sign, a deadly trap.
Animals .are naturally gifted with an
-‘ Ah I turn your horse’s head 3“
Joseph felt that danger was at hand,
instinct by which they can easier dis
cover perils than man. It is quite mir and vainly called to Octavius, who did
aeulous to see the small native horses not heed him. At that moment they
leaping fearlessly from mound to mound, were not far apart; but the wind blew
to all appearance utterly careless, and strong enough to tear up the trees, and
the sound 0 the voice was carried away
safely passing over this ocean of mire.
It was equally marvelldus to see Noir< with the clouds.
A few moments later Joseph perceived
can trotting on before his master, tail
erect, as quietly as if he were on the a dark form about ﬁve hundred paces
high road. Only at intervals he would right in front of him, that stood out
take a sharp turn; then Joseph mut boldly ‘against the dark embankment,
and was gesticulating wildly. Then he
tered : “ Thanks, Noireau l”
Noireau thus more than once saved Jo threw his whole soul in a last cry :
“Turn your horse’s head I"
seph‘s life.
That cry reached Octavius, who stop
Now, the Knight of Rancogne scarce
ly knowing the plan. of this valley, full pod and listened. But in front of him
of pits, had taken the longest crossing, he saw a bright glare: he only had time
and when Joseph commenced to follow to check the reins and make his horse
him, he had hardly gone over one third. swerve with a snort of pain. A report
He, too, trusted to his horse’s sagacity. resounded, echoed by the surrounding
and had acted wisely; otherwise he had hills, and the steed fell over backward
long ere that fulﬁlled the sad predictions with its rider.
of old Beasson. By way of the turf pits
“ All is broken the bit and the rein,
'
the distance from the road to Apreval is The life cord ofRancogne is snapped in twain !"
Forgetting all prudence, Joseph rush
scarcely two miles. But the weight of
the horseman hindered his steed, which ed on. followed by Noireau. He could
was obliged to stop at every twenty paces only discover a confused mass, struggling
for breath. Dripping with perspiration, on the surface, into which it was percep
foaming at the mouth, it stood on its tibly sinking. The motion given to the
outstretched legs to prevent its sinking mire made it ripple under Joseph’s feet
to the girths. Then Octavius descended, and it was not only dangerous to proceed
and encouraging it by his voice and but impossible.
He however tried, but had to relin
caresses, waited until it had gained its
breath. Five or six times during those quish the attempt and stopped.
That stoppage doubly saved his life.
forced halts, he fancied that he heard a
On the embankment stood Matifay,
distant voice calling him.
But then how could it be likely that pointing him out to Francis Limaille,
anybody! should call him at that hour who was takin aim, but Joseph was be
and in such a place? Each time he yond range anc Limaille thought better
thought he must be deceived and con not to ﬁre.
Noireau, poor beast, had left Joseph’s
tinued his way.
That voice was Joseph’s. If Octavius side, lighter in weight and more active
had listened to that voice he would have than his master, he had advanced to the
spot where the Knight of Rancogne was
been saved.
disappearing, and was tugging desper
“ Turn your horse’s head l”
'The sky was dark. The last rain ately at ‘a corner of the cloak that ﬂoated
clouds were ﬂeeing rapidly, carried south on the surface. Whether Matifay and
ward by the gale, and under the darken Limaille feared that the dog would suc
ed glare of the sky the plain appeared ceed in saving the horseman, or whether
immense, even and grey. Those heavy they feared that he would secure some
dull objects, on the horizon, were the convicting proof, is a mystery.
Matifay growled out: “ Kill the dog !”
hills of Apreval; that bright strip like a

blade of steel, was the pond or ditch.
A few more minutes of courage and
patience, and the horseman was saved !
This he repeated to himself and to his
brave steed, as if it could understand
him; the animal, as if really compre
hending, hastened on, putting its shoul

A second report was heard, moaning
across the hills, and Noireau, mortally
wounded, let go his hold, and, raising his
head towards heaven, gave a long how]
—the last.
At that moment, the Countess Helena,

safely delivered, pressed her little child
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to her breast. The poor mother almost have returned to Noirmont. It was all
forgot the atrocious events of that even very well to repeat this, but the idea still
ing. In kissing her child, she felt her obstinater clung to him.
conﬁdence in God returning with hope
Perhaps it was. another form of re
for the future. Moreover, was not Rose morse.
>
at her side, telling her that Joseph was
gone, that Joseph had sworn to bring
back Octavius, and he was capable of
performing what he had sworn to. What
could they, what dare they, do against
her, when Octavius was there? He ac
cused, she would in turn become the ac
cuser; the victim would become the
avenger.
Champion entered.
To the Countess his presence was
odious.
But at that moment she felt herself so
perfectly calm, so completely reassured,
that she did not even fear; and still
Champion was very pale, very downcast.
Champion made a sign for Rose to
leave the room.
She hesitatingly rose.
“ Do not leave the room, Rose,” said
the Countess.
Rose only withdrew a few paces and
remained standing in the embrasure of
the window.
“ Helena,” said Champion, in a low
voice, “ Once more I pity you.
Once
more I come to implore you to save your
self.”
Helena assumed a beautiful smile o
disdain and pride.
“M. Champion, it is I who have pity
on you. It is I who would prayr you, for
your own sake, to renounce your miser
able plans, if it is at all possible to save
you. Accuse me, somebody will be there
to defend me, and your accusation will
be the signal for your own conviction.”
Champion turned pale.

Rose uttered a low scream.
“ Did you hear l”
After a lapse of a few minutes, a se
cond dull, distant report resounded. ,
Hercules’ face brightened, his breast
heaved, as if a weight of a thousand

that somebody who would know how to

haste, the steep, wooded sides of which

pounds had been removed, and turning

towards Helena, he only replied in these
words:
“ Octavius de Rancogne is dead I”
Noireau uttered his last howl, and in
the hut, Beasson breathed his last sIgh.
This sigh was like an echo of the words
pronounced at the commencement by
Champion.
'
“ Rancogne is dead !”
Day was breaking, and threw a glare
over the landscape, that assumed alter
nately the hues of violet, lilac and rose
color. A heavy mist hung over the turf
pits, but through that veil of fog, Joseph
could discern the ﬁgures of Matifay and
Limaille on the slope of the road, in the
same manner as they could see him stand,
ing motionless.
Standing upright and motionless, he
remained, until the last ripple . of the
mire had died away. Then only, feeling
that he could render no help to the:
Knight, he thought of returning.
His situation was serious. There could
be no doubt but the two assassins desired
to make both the witnesses of their crime
disappear. How to escape them until
daylight.
To return by the road that he had
come by ? That was out of the question.
Besides that path was too long, then
At the moment of committing their would that not be throwing himself into
crime, criminals are haunted, and pass the hands of his enemies ‘11
Joseph was convinced that they would
through a sharp phase of madness. For
two hours that he had soliloquized with watch the only accessible outlets from the
in himself, hevhad been seized with an turf pits, and would not allow him to
idea of fear; a strange, impossible, ab pass.
surd idea, but he could not shake it oﬁ‘.
There was only one resource left :
By announcing this mysterious avenger, reach the hills of Trompardiere in all
would render all pursuit diﬂicult, if not
impossible. But to reach those hills he
had to cross the most dangerous part of'
the marsh; it is true that it was not very
broad, but impregnated with the ﬁlter
ings from the pond of Apreval, in fact a
pit of mire, that even the summer heats
could not even render solid.
The plans of Matifay and Limaille
his horse, he had seen the great gate
close behind him ; he felt materially cer were simple enough, and they thought
tain that since then the knight could not they were sure of their prey.
3
defend her, Helena had awakened this
idea.
His idea was, that Octavius had not
left the chateau, that he had heard his
whole confession, that he had watched
him through the window.
But he had accompanied him to the
yard, he had himself helped him on to
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The only practicable access to the turf
pits was from the road. Joseph could
not attempt to get out without one of
them being ready to seize him. Neither
of them had dreamed of the perilous

route, on which the brave boy had made
up his mind to venture. He, however,
commenced his daring feat. Alas! at
once he became aware of its impractica—
bility.
If he had not violently thrown
himself backward, he would have been
swallowed up on the third step.
Limaille and Matifay gazed upon him
as he made for the edge.
“Let him go! let him go,” said Lim
aille, laughing, “he will save us work;
you will see him drown without any as
sistance I”
All at once to the great surprise of the
two accomplices, Joseph bent. his steps
rapidly northward, towards the pond,
and disappeared in the mist.
“ Where the deuce is he going t” mut
tered Matifay, puzzled and pensive at a
manoeuvre that he could not under
stand.

the farm where Octavius was to hide
himself.

Matifay uttered a scream of rage, and
made a spring in pursuit of Joseph, but
he halted on the edge of the turf pits;
a cold sweat seized him, when he recol—
lected, that to reach Joseph, he must
pass over the spot where the knight of
Rancogne had sank. He feared that the
dead man would drag him down.

As for Limaille, he had seized the pis
tols, with a fearful oath, and running
along the bank, commenced rounding
the pond of Apreval.
Even if he hur
ried it would take him full twenty min
utes. Perhaps he could still get there
in time to stop Joseph.
“Go on, go on, my boy,” cried Mati
fay. ,“ If you get him your fortune is

made.”
“ Oh, never fear,” replied Limaille.
“You are not the only one who wants
to keep his head upon his shoulders l”
Then Matifay threw the gun over his
shoulder, and quietly walked in the di
rection of Noirmont, returning along the

A new plan had suggested itself to same road that he had passed over the
Joseph’s inventive mind.
At one moment, rendered desperate at
his failure, he had almost made up his
mind to make straight for his foes, and
perish on the same spot where his mas
ter had fallen. But suddenly he thought
of another expedient, that, perhaps,
would enable him to cross the turf pits.
The pond of Apreval, is daily receding
before the encroachment of the marsh.
The spot where Joseph now stood, was,
thanks to the mist, beyond the sight of
his two guards, and was formerly the
bank of the pond.

previous night.
He went along in a homely manner,
his hands in his pockets, trying to hide
his weary mind under the guise of a good
citizen, returning at daybreak, from
shooting over the marshes.
The farmer’s son was of his own age,
and consented to change his clothes for
a dry suit. Having ﬁnished dressing,
Joseph ran off with all speed without
resting for a moment; he guessed that he

tufts of reeds and plants, lay a barge,
abandoned to rot in the mud. , Joseph
had recollected this barge, and tried to
tear off the loosened planks.
Soon, Matifay, who was rendered un
easy at his long absence, saw him re
turn, holding one of those planks in each
hand.
Picking a spot that appeared
more solid, and putting down a plank,
he carefully advanced on his frail bridge.
On reaching the end, Joseph put down
the second and drew up the ﬁrst.
Thanks to this arrangement, which he
successfully repeated some twenty times,

tess Helena, now that Octavius was dead ?
What could he do, but go and inform
the magistrate what he had witnessed,
and then would he be credited; would
he not be accused of calumny? After
all, what interest could Matifay, who was
generally known as an honest man, have
in the death of Octavius de Rancogne’l
Poor Joseph tried everything, but
could ﬁnd no solution.
,

was being followed, and knew full well, '
phat if caught, no mercy would be shown
rm.
Alasl What could he do for the Coun
Many years ago, hidden among the

But what are the odds? At the bot

tom of his faithful heart he solemnly re
newed the promise to give battle to the
enemies of Rancogne, whoever they were,
there was no doubt of his reaching the and, if necessary, to die in the cause.
Just then the sun rose, and Joseph
other side.
As for Joseph, he was already climb recollected the vow made to Beasson.
the steep sides of the Trompardiere hills. Standing on the brow of the hill, be cast
On reaching the top. he made a slight a long look behind him. At his feet, the
diversion t0 the left. and went on valley, ﬁlled with fog, stretched out like
through the underwood, till he reached a sea; and the sun, apparently as a ball
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of red hot iron, shone slightly through
And Joseph went on. \He lea the hills
it, shedding many colored rays. Joseph and valleys behind him, he climbed their
pondered over the sad fact, .that under

sides with a run.

the glittering undulations of those bril

to rest himself, when he felt fatigued, he
sauntered for a short time at a two-mile
gait.
Fresh air brings appetite. It was
about eleven o’clock in the r'orenoon.

Still on he went, and

liant vapors, in a grave of black mud,
lay forever, the body of the knight of
Rancogne. Then, pioust repeating one
of the verses of Beasson's death-song. and
slightly changing the wording, he mur Joseph felt hungry, some breaktast had
to be managed. There was no inn in the
mured:
neighborhood, but Joseph was giﬁed
“ Rancog-ne lies dead without a bier,
In Noirmont‘s pits of liquid mire l"
with forethought. He drew a large lump
Aﬁzer which, turning his back on that of black bread, that he had obtained at
marvellous landscape, he hurried on his Trompardiere, from his pocket, and ate
way.
as he went along.

No meal is complete without drinking.
When he had swallowed the last mouth
ful, Joseph looked around, and to the
CHAPTER X.

right discovered a shady green hollow: , there must be a clear stream.

onwnnn

Joseph

went down to moisten his breakfast

there: after terminating his indifferent
JOSEPH stepped lightly over the level meal, he again ascended the high road.
road, already half-dried by the sun. The
He had not proceeded two hundred
weather was splendid, not a cloud could paces, when he heard a voice calling:
be seen in the gray-blue sky, to which the
“ Aye ! young man !”
last vapors of the recent rain had lent a - Joseph looked around him, but could
vague and indeﬁnite charm. Joseph only discover a mid laborer, leaning with
stepped out lightly; the apprehension his two hands on his club.
of danger had vanished with the night,
“ What can I do for you i” he politely
and faith in the future had returned with asked.
the serene light.
“Nothing, only your comrade is look
It is true, that when the recollection ing for you. He asked me if I had seen
of the sad events of the previous day re a boy, so and so? I told him no, and
curred to his mind, his forehead became then he returned.”
wrinkled and his pace slackened. The
“ Ah I” said Joseph pondering, “ I
mournful echo of Beasson’s chant sound know what it is ! A big, red-haired fellow,
ed in his ears, the Countess Helena’s ter with a trimmed beard, you know, one
rible cry, “murderer l” and then the last of the fellows.”
neigh of the mortally wounded horse, as
“That is it, as red as the devil’s top
it sank in the turf pits. But soon his knot.”
'
lips muttered “ Onward !” and he brand
“ Well if he comes back, I am on ahead.
ished his knotty stick of white thorn He will catch me."
with renewed vigor.
“ He’ll have to walk like the deuce if
“ G0 on, Joseph ! you shall save Ran you work your legs in that style !” called
cogne,” Beasson had said this, and he the man to Joseph, who was already
well knew what he said. “The dying some distance off.
are gifted with double sight!” did he
“That is my opinion too,” muttered
not predict the disaster precisely as it Joseph.
_
had happened; why should he be wrong
0n turning a sharp curve in the road,
in reference to good doings 9
he entered a chestnut wood, and made
Go on, Joseph, onward! ﬁnd the treas for the ﬁelds, and followed as near as
ure! punish the murderers! confound possible the direction of the white streak
the caluminators! pay to the Countess of the road.
Helena that kiss that you wear on your
He felt that from that moment the
forehead, as brilliant as a star !
greatest precautions were indispensable.
Oh! the generous, valorous heart of Limaille was on his track.
youth! What love for unexpected and
The ins and outs that he was obliged
chivalresque adventure! what supreme to make retarded Joseph‘s progress. He
disdain of all obstacles! what faith in did not arrive at Montbront until ﬁve
luck—that providence of the thought o’clock in the evening. Tired, exhausted
less—and of the generous!
from want of food he entered the ﬁrst

Onward!

inn that he saw, called for a large basin
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of soup, some rat, and a mug of the small
grey wine of the country—a real feast,
that cost him fully twelve good sous.
But thanks to Beasson’s legacy he had
something to meet the outlay. With the
change he bought a piece of candle and
a. ﬂint and steel. He also took the pre
caution to provide himself with a large
hunch of bread. One never knows what

my occur.
.
Night fell before he had ﬁnished his
supper. He grasped his stick ﬁrmly in
his right hand, bid his hostess good-bye
and left.
From Montbront to Rancogne the
road is very picturesque, and for that
reason well adapted for ambuscades.
When it was quite dark, Joseph did not
feel quite at case. He kept to the mid
dle of the road, avoiding the smallest
bush, looking to the right and led, and
holding his stick ready for a blow. For
tunately the moon broke through the
clouds just as he entered the forest of
Braconne, a corner of which is cut off by
the road. On the clear track of the road,
Joseph’s shadow stood out as black as
ink. He was certain, at least now, no
one could pounce upon him unperceived ;
but then, on the other hand, this light
was unfavorable to him as it showed him

so distinctly. Who knew but Limaille
were there, hidden behind that bush,
pointing his gun at him !v

At last he past the last trees of the
forest, then he was near the object of his
journey. The hills of Roche-Berthier
and Rancogne stood out with their black
forms clearly marked against the milky
blue sky. Joseph turned to the left.
Soon he heard the rippling of the Tar
douere over its bed of small pebbles.
He crossed the ford, rushed into the deep
shade of high hills, clothed with stunted
oaks and broom, and came before a black
hole, one of the entrances to the grot
toes.

Stooping down, for he was ignorant of
the height of the passage,‘which at some
places is very low, he followed a passage
some ﬁfty feet in length. Then turning
into a side-cutting he lit one of his can
dles.
Here three or four galleries presented
themselves to his view. Each one de
scended with a steep incline. Joseph se
lected one by chance, knowing that all of
them, by a longer or shorter route, led to
that great chamber or nave, so much
visited by the tourists during the sum

mer.
The clay soil which was more satu
rated with moisture the further he ad

vanced, now rose to his ankles. More
over he could only proceed very slowly
and with the greatest precaution, as he
risked stepping into some of those holes
that communicated with the lower parts
of the cavern.
The candle cast a narrow circle of light
around him, and at times its glare reﬂect
ed in patches on the slimy covering of
the sides and the arched roof. All seem
ed to retire, the roof increased in height,
the sides became wider apart, so much so
that the feeble light cast by the car
bonised wick was quite insuﬂicient to
reach them. It seemed to Joseph that
he was ,n the midst of an indeﬁnite
darkness. At intervals only, by the
wavering of the light, the brilliant coat
ing of some gigantic pendant would re
ﬂect the glare in the distance, but soon
again become lost in space.
He was in the nave.
In the middle of this area, fully as
large as that “of a church, arose an en
ormous monolithic monument; rounded

and fantastically shaped by the action
of the dripping of the drops of water
continually falling from the roof, it as
sumed somewhat the rough form of a
pulpit.
Joseph had no trouble in ﬁnding it;
when arrived at its base, he ﬁxed his
candle in a ﬁssure of the rock, and draw
ing Beasson’s plan from his pocket,
studied it minutely. In the centre of the
plan, ﬁgured the nave, at the base of
which Joseph was stooping.
One of
the points of the pillar was-marked with
the letter R., and opposite, on the cor
responding point of the circumference of
the chamber, wasa letter A.; the sinuous

passages all terminated at this A., and at
each of their angles, in order to indicate
the direction to be taken. Beasson had,
successively inscribed the letters N. C. O.
G. N. E. At the end he had designated
a sort of small saloon by- a death’s head.
After having duly ﬁxed these indica
tions in his memory, Joseph replaced the
paper in his coat pocket, and holding his
light at arm’s length, slowly went round
the chamber.
With what joy he discovered a gigan
tic R. drawn with charcoal on the face
of the rock 1 The preserving power of the
subterranean atmosphere is known : it
seemed as if that R. had been drawn but
the day before. Joseph could not sup
press a cry on perceiving that letter so
roughly chalked, and still he was at the
commencement of his task. vThe reason
was, that till then, notwithstanding the
solemnity of Beasson’s revelation, Joseph
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had doubted, and that from the mo
ment that he had found one fact of the
dying man’s recital veriﬁed he had no
grounds to suspect the others. That R.
was to Joseph the proof evident of the
existence of the treasure. Accordingly,
in the ﬁrst moment of triumph he forgot
all his fatigue, and running to the ex
tremity of the nave, he inspected the
sides as he had done to the pulpit. That
search, although longer, proved equally
fortunate, and the A. appeared to him
traced on the rock exactly where shown
on the plan.
Only—and Joseph, at ﬁrst had not
foreseen that diﬂiculty— four passages,
meeting at the same point, spread before
him like the webbed foot of a duck.
Which to choose?
At the sight of the four passages, Jo
seph understood with what intention
Beasson had taken the starting point of
his indication on the entrance pillar in
the nave. The two letters R. and A.
formed an imaginary line and indicated
the direction for him to take, in the same
manner as the marks used by surveyors.
Joseph retraced his steps, ﬁxed a candle
immediatelly over the R., the exact posi
tion of which now became invisible at a
distance, then returning to the entrance
to the passages, a second candle in hand,
he did not hesitate to follow the route,
which by these means, was as it were
traced out for him.
The passage into which he entered,
although tolerably practicable, was near
ly horizonta After walking for scarcely
a quarter 0 an hour, Joseph found him
self opposite the N. which was his third
landmark. So he had not lost the right
road. He, however, hesitated for a mo
ment. He had recollected the light that

he had left burning in the nave.

He
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peared to bar the way. He had to climb
over these rocks, as slippery as ice, and,
on reaching the top, commence the still
more dangerous descent. At each step
his troubles and difﬁculties increased.
The passage became narrower, as if to
stiﬂe the audacious person who dared to
brave so many obstacles.
The track became so impracticable,
that a hundred times over, Joseph
thought that he must have been mista
ken, but at the moment, when having
lost all courage, he was about to turn
back, he perceived in front of him, on
the wall, the third landmark, the 0., ~

traced like the R., A., N., with apiece of
charcoal.
The ﬁssure now became so narrow,

that he had almost to creep. At certain
parts, Joseph could hardly squeeze him
self between the rocks, which intersected
each other like the jaws of a monstrous
mastodontes. He was forced to abandon
a portion of his light baggage. His
bread, slipping from his pocket, fell into
the mud, and the courageous boy, feverish
with the extraordinary success of his
enterprise, did not even stoop to pick
it up.
That gallery, if the name of gallery
can be applied to such an irregular mass
of rocks jumbled indiscriminately to_
gether, was almost horizontal.
After
endless endeavors, for each moment then
seemed to last half an hour, Joseph
could stand erect.
A path, almost cut, and ascending
along an incline, steeper and steeper as
it proceeded, presented itself to his gaze.
At the commencement of this new path,
Joseph perceived the letter 0. There
again he had to place a light as a mark,
because numerous passages opened out
to the right and left, intersecting the hill
like a huge ant-hill.
The path became easier, the manner in
which some of the rocks were ropped
up by rough walls indicated t e work

was on the point of returning in order
to extinguish it, but in his haste to
reach the goal as soon as possible, he dis
dained to adopt that precaution. The
light, it is true, could serve as an indicar of the hand of man. And when he ar
tion to Limaille, in the event of his hav rived at the G., Joseph saw that the
ing followed Joseph through the mean sides had been smoothed by the chisel.
Then, sure of success, the brave boy,
derings of the cavern, but such a pur
suit was very improbable. Then, again, broken with fatigue, let himself fall upon

the candle left by Joseph on the side of a block of rock to take a few minutes of
the pulpit, was nearly burnt out, and very necessary repose. A singular weak
would surely be consumed before he ness came over him. It was not sleep,
not even drowsiness: it was a ﬁt of
could have had time to reach it.
He was not asleep,' but it
The narrow, stone passage came to a dreaming.
sharp curve, and descended a slope that seemed as if he slept, and that in his
became steeper and steeper. He was dream, he went through one of those
continually brought up at intervals, by lands so terribly and so fabulously created
large pieces of rock that projected from by nightmare. At intervals he also
the surface, like a honeycomb, and ap seemed to hear vague noises reproduced
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and multiplied by the s'onorous echoes help from the inside; help that it Will
of the cavern. But he had the courage never intended should come! Perhaps
to rouse himself from that state of tor they had barricaded themselves, prefer~
por, before it had deprived him of all ring anything, even that sad death in
pawer, and resolutely rising, he again darkness, to the infamy of a traitor’l
Went on his way. He then rapidly ap gibbet. What rendered the latter sup
proached a clear ground. The surface position plausible, was that on a level
ad been levelled, as also the sides and of the landing the stairs had been vio—
the roof. The inﬂuence of the hand lently broken, in such a manner as to in
work of man was felton every side. At tercept all communication with the
certain points the walls were even con castle, which must have been situated
structed of masonry. At the end of that above. At a height of about ten feet,
passage, the letter N., similar to the let the traces could still be seen of stone
ters previously found, designated the ﬁrst arching, and the remnants of the torn
arches tottered over the gaping abyss of
steps of a narrow, winding staircase.
The ascent was not void of danger: the cavern.
Holding his torch at arm’s length, on
some steps were wanting, others were so
insecure that they trembled under foot. high, Joseph inspected as far as the
But compared to those that he had just feeble light would allow him, the inte
passed so bravely, these dangers appar rior of the chamber, which the heroic
ed triﬂing to Joseph. At the top of the ruins appeared to watch and defend
It was a kind of
stairs he found a narrow landing, on to even after death.
which opened a low sculptured door, vaulted casemate, almost circular, that
bearing the arms of Rancogne.
On it appeared to have no other outlet than
he read their proud motto: Qui se rend, that by which Joseph hesitatedto enter.
grace : qm' ne se rend, cogne! (To him But he hesitated no longer, when a ray
who yields, mercy: to him who yields of the light, wafted by his breath, caused
not, perdition 1)
And over it, the last him to discover in the deep shade the
letter traced by Beasson, the E., which, vague outlines of several trunks.
following the others, formed the word ' This must doubtless be the treasure.
Joseph bounded over the bones, and
.Rcmz'ogne.
Having at last overcome so many toils, plunged his trembling hands into Ran
Joseph felt himself faint. He halted, cogne’s gold. Here were one, two, three
dizzy, on the sill of the door, on the trunks ﬁlled to the brim ! In the fourth,
other side of which he would see and as in the Arabian tales, were heaped all
touch the treasure revealed by Beasson. kinds of ornaments and precious stones.
If the treasure were not there! If some Rings set with brilliants, earl neck
one quicker in action should have dis laces, heavy gold ornaments.m the taste
covered the secret! Ifso much trouble of e time, three ewers beautifully chis
and work should be useless! If, when cle , heaps of silver plate, altar orna
on point of saving Rancogne, to realize ments, goblets and chaiices in massive
his enthusiastic plans of the morning, he gold, the spoils of churches and abbeys

should ﬁnd them unattainable. One step or the voluntary giﬁzs of co-religionists.
more, success or failure, all would be de Joseph was not only in the presence of
cided. But this one step, the easiestto Rancogne’s treasure, but also of the war
take, was the one that retained Joseph treasure of the religion they professed.
Now he could understand why those he
the longest.
At last he took this step, and at ﬁrst roic defenders had condemned them
uttered a cry of horror. The death‘s selves to the agonies of famine, to the
head, that served as the legend to Beas horrors of suffocation, rather than de
son’s drawing, was now explained to liver the deposit conﬁded _to their
him. In order to enter the narrow cham charge, to the Catholic armies. Joseph
ber that opened before him, he had to knelt down and prayed piously for the
Then solemnly raising his out
pass over a heap of human bones, mixed dead.
in confusion with arms, broken swords, stretched hand :
hilts of daggers, arquebusques covered ~ “ You have,” said he, “bravely fought
for the honor of Rancogne: your sacri
with rust.

What fearful drama could have transr -ﬁce will not have been in' vain. You
pired on that dreadful spot? On this can, without anger, look upon me carry
point, Joseph could but indulge in con ing off the gold that you defended to
'ectures._ Perhaps the last defenders of your last breath. By that gold Rancogne
ancogne had ﬂed thither during the was lost: by that same gold shall Ran
siege of the castle, and had long awaited cogne be saved.”
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He turned round. This time he was he was extremely fatigued; what spring
not deceived, it was surely the sound of can the mind preserve when the body
a step that he heard, and the strong res faints? He remained lying on the same
piration of a man out of breath. Joseph spot where he had been thrown by the
grasped one of the heavy swords of one rush of the falling debris, and let himself
of those braves of former times, for who grop deliciously into a profound fainting
could have risked to pursue him, at such t.
an hour and in such a place, but an en
“ What is the use of struggling ?” said
emy? However, the hesitation was of be. “Here I am, buried alive; walled
short duration. Almost at the same mo up in this tomb. How can I get out,
ment, in the opening of the door, ap when those of former times, stronger,
peared the dreaded face of Limaille, who more energetic than I can ever be, those
was climbing up. He quickly drew who besides must have known all the
back on perceiving Joseph on his guard, ways 'of these caverns, could not ﬁnd
standing up, the sword in one hand, and any way to escape from the death to
the torch in the other. As for Joseph, which I am destined. Well, let it.come l
when he knew with which enemy he had I await it. 0hl let it, come at once if
to deal, he dashed the candle go the possible I”
ground and crushed it under his eel, in
It was not death that came, but a
order to extinguish every spark that heavy dreamless sleep. How long did it
might reveal him, then clutching his last? An hour or a day? This Joseph
sword with both hands, he held it raised never knew. On awaking, he found
ready to strike.
himself in such a dense darkness that he
But Limaille was prudent.
could not distinguish his hand even
Joseph soon saw a feeble light appear when it touched his eyes. But the re
outside the door, that of a dark lantern pose had returned him his energy.
half opened. The ray of light that shone There was no question of dying now, he
from it was sent round the chamber and had to save himself; but how to save
then ﬁxed upon him. He jumped on himself? The most important require
one side but the ray of light followed ment was to see. By continued search
each of his movements. Then Joseph ing, Joseph ultimately re-found the
saw some other object glitter, which he piece of candle that he had crushed un
guessed to be the barrel of a pistol. der his heel. His efforts to light the
Then the brave boy, raising the sword, damp wick however were in vain, so
threw himself into the full light, with soaked was it in mud and wet. Then
the oint in front. A stunning detona with his hands, feet and nails, as best he
tion ﬁlled the vaults and was re-echoed could, he tore some splinters of wood
through the passages.
A dreadful from the trunks and musket-stocks, and
noise followed, the ground trembled. ﬁnally managed to contrive a little ﬁre.
Joseph felt himself thrown down with This ﬁre without ﬂame, for the wood
his face to the ground as if by the blast was too damp to burn with a ﬂame,
of a hurricane. No candle, no light, threw a lurid glare around, that Joseph
nothing but inexplorable and dense kept up by continually blowing.
This work took him a long time to
darkness.
He felt himself all over, he was not accomplish, but then when the ﬁrst
Wounded. By creeping upon his knees glare appeared as brilliant in the night
he reached the wall of the chamber and as the eye of a savage chief, what a
felt his way round. He passed his hand triumph! He brandished his primary
over the trunks, all intact, but when at torch, and his ﬁrst care was to minutely
the place where the door had been, he inspect the walls of his tomb; not a
found nothing but a heap of rubbish. trace of a door nor a passage of any kind.
Joseph then shuddered to the very mar There was evidently but one resource
left: to remove the rubbish. This was
row of his bones.
“ Ah l” said he, “ I am lost. It is the a work that would have taken any
stone that the vibration of the explosion other man but Joseph, days to complete.
has caused to fall; I am walled up in However he did not despair to get
through it.
this cell."
Now however that he could see a little,
for his eyes had become accustomed to
CHAPTER XI.
the darkness, and the glow of the ﬁre
merr'r.
was sufﬁcient, his work became easier,
JOSEPH entirely gave way for the ﬁrst although the smoke greatly annoyed
few hours to discouragement. Moreover him. He made a chisel with the blade
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of a dagger and completely pulled one
of the trunks to pieces in order to keep
his ﬁre up.
This done, Joseph set to work. An
empty space had been left above the
door, towards there he directed his ﬁrst
efforts. With one of the thick oaken
planks of the trunk he had constructed
a lever, and the stones, lifted out one by
one, rolled over the other side into
space, bounding from rock to rock with
a dull sound.
,
This giant’s work occupied him for
some long hours. He did not feel the
fatigue, but hunger and above all thirst
tortured him horribly. By good luck he
had asmall phial of malt brandy left that
he had taken at Montbront: he took a
.drop from time to_ time, which served to
sustain his vigor. But the,contents of
the phial were soon diminishing, it was
necessary to husband them.
Then again the smoke from the ﬁre,
although the hole already made was
more than suﬁicient to let it escape,—
made Joseph giddy, his temples and
heart beat violently, almost every minute
he was obliged to pass his head through

lodged stones, suddenly tumbled down,
were precipitated one upon the other,
as by an avalanche. At the bottom they
formed a confused heap. The hollow
of the stair was left gaping empty like a.
well, with some fragments projecting
here and there like the teeth of a broken
jaw-bone.
This was the hazardous path by which
he had to descend.
Whatever
anger such a path pre
sented, ther was no hesitation.
Jo
seph, who now knew the obstacles of his
desperate attempt, fastened some strips
of wood around his waist, in order to
make fresh ﬁres if necessary, then taking
the best ember he could ﬁnd, as a torch,

he bravely commenced his perilous de
scent.
‘ He found

the task easier than he had

at ﬁrst thought.
Some stones here and there gave way
under his weight, but he went on care,
fully, and did not rest his full weight
upon any, until he had tried it several
times; thus, clinging to every stone as,

he left it, with one hand, and brandish-\
ing his ﬁrebrand with the other, which

the opening in order to respire the fresh he kept moving above his head, to in
air from without.
.
Still this breach was too narrow to al
low his shoulders to pass. One single
stone, one large stone, an entire step of
the stair, barred the way. This stone re
moved, Joseph could again penetrate the
cavern, return by the same road by which
he entered, and perhaps save himself.
During several hours, which appeared
to him as months, Joseph worked at this
stone, it moved like a half loosened
tooth: he lifted it with his lever, he
pushed it with his shoulder, gaining
about the tenth of an inch an hour; at

last it wavered, a last effort and it fell
with a sound of thunder.
For the moment Joseph thought he
was saved, and throwing himself on his
knees he thanked the Lord.
, The pure air, the healthy air of the
cave, (any air would have appeared
healthy and pure to him, after the at
mosphere ﬁlled with smoke that he had
been breathing as it were for centuries)
stunned him. He staggered as if intoxi
cated. He had eaten nothing, had drunk

nothing but some drops of brandy for
more than thirty-six hours.

At one

draught he emptied the rest of the phial,
seized one of the embers and agitating it
rapidly, went to inspect the ravages caus
ed by the explosion of the pistol on the

outside.
The ravages were enormous: dis

crease the glow,-he descended. A new
disappointment awaited him below, for
the fallen mass had blocked the passage,
as above it had blocked the door to the
treasure.
It is true that Joseph could
have worked his way through this in the
same manner, but besides undertaking
such a long tedious work, in his present
weak state, which appeared impracti
cable, he would be obliged once more to
ascend, in order to fetch the lever
which he had left behind, deeming it too
embarassing. He preferred bravely risk“
ing himself to uncertainty, to take at
hazard one of the galleries that opened
before him, and try his chance, in the
meantime invoking the help of the kind
Providence.
He now wandered, without any gmde,
without a light, in the unexplored re
gions of the cavern.
Galleries succeed
ed galleries, crossing each other in all
directions.
From time to time, Joseph
shook his ember, and with the burnt
part marked the sides with a conspicu
ous mark. He now entered an unlimited
chamber, a desert of silence and dark
ness.
At ﬁrst he thought that his good
genius had led him to the nave, but in
vain he searched for the pulpit.
He
then entered one of the galleries, and at
once recognized one of his marks; he
returned to the cavern, entered afresh

gallery and again saw a large rougl
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cross, one or th crosses that he had just been in those dismal caverns, he ex
made.
He wa always turning in the claimed:
same circle, like a blind horse in a mill.

“ I will not die I”

For the third time, he arose and push‘
Then a mad ﬁt of discouragement seized
his brain.
In a moment of passion he ed his way.
cast away his burning ember, and fall
Again he commenced his journey.
After proceeding some twenty paces,
ing to the ground, cried :
he paused, then turned back. He was
“ It is here that I must die !”
He spoke al ad. 1 His voice vibrated going up hill; simple reason told him to
.
through the v ults like a blast, and return to the level.
The stream of water above, where the
frightened him. It seemed to him, as a
voice from the other world.
Then to rivulet took its source, was evidently on'
this terror succeeded a listless torpor. a level with the bed of the Tardouere.
This state lasted for some time.
But as Therefore by ascending he would ﬁnd it
Joseph had no idea of hours, and- what disappear, lose itself in the sands, and
then appeared to him to be a day, was then that stream, his only guide, would
scarcely the space of a few minutes. His no more exist, and he would again risk
sufferings awakened him.
His entrails losing him: elf in the upper passages. By '
were tortured by hunger, but that was following the stream, however, he had a
nothing.
What tormented him worst chance left. He could thus arrive at its
was thirst. His dry tongue cleaved to outlet, or ﬁnd a wide passage leading to
the roof of his mouth, his lips seemed to the outside of the mountain.
be live coals, he would have bartered his

And in fact the stream of water, that

share of paradise for a drop of water.
Joseph supposed to be the one that rises
He was stretched at full length, lying from .the ground some ﬁve leagues
on his side, not only awaiting death, but further, a river at its source, widened
praying for it. He again fell asleep. but as he advanced. Joseph could only
now his rest was agitated and full of follow it guided by the noise, for in his
dreams: there were rippling streams, absence of mind, he discarded all means
rivers, cascades, seas: in fact the usual of kindling a new ﬁre. After having
dreams experienced by travellers, gener walked on for about a quarter of an
ally, who are prostrated by thirst in the' hour, the noise became so sonorous, that
desert,
which they are doomed to the vaults were ﬁlled with One continu
ous roar. At the same time a faint glim
perish.
Those ﬂowing streams were evident to mer fell from above. 1
his gaze, he could touch them, he could
Then the roaring became like thunder,
distinctly hear the rippling sound, but the glimmer becamearay of light. In the
as he approached them to appease his gloom, Joseph could not distinguish sur
thirst, they ﬂed far beyond his reach. He rounding objects.
was awake and thought he dreamed.
The gallery became narrower and nar
Still he heard the rippling of the stream rower, scarcely allowing the stream to
over a stony bed. Creeping he advanc ﬂow through, and in the vaults, at a diz
ed so as not to lose the sound for a mo zy height, there appeared a blue spec.
ment, and as he proceeded the noise be The sky !
Below yawned the abyss, the unfathom
came plainer,—Oh I then it was no more
a dream! At a hundred paces, at twen able abyss, into which .the cascade furi
ty paces, even at ten paces, there is per~ ously rushed—No outlet but above—
haps a stream of running water; and J0 Bclow was death, above salvation.
Yes, up above, there shone the sun,
seph, half revived, by that only hope,
the birds warbled, the wind toyed with
thought :
“ Could I but drink, I could die 1”
the foliage of the venerable oak-trees—
Yes, the stream was there, and he de it was life. Below reigned the power of
liriously plunged in his hands, his feet terror, the fatal toils of the whirlpool,
and his head. He drank also, and never the dashing of the waterfall on the sides
did any drink appear so delicious as of the cavern—it was death!
that underground water, that had never
Oh l if Joseph had wings l—Bnt how
been chafed by the sun’s rays or polluted to approach that blue sky l—To have de
liverance so near and not to be able to
by the lips of of man.
Joseph was one of those whom defeat —To be able to exclaim: “I am on
can not break down, one of those whose

the point of reaching it,” and in the

valor is revived by the least shadow of a same breath: “ 1 am lost l”
But Joseph would not acknowledge
chance.
Now for t'e third time since he had himself conquered! clinging with his
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feet, his hands, he attempted to climb the
But no one replied to his cry of des
rocks. The least false step could perci peration.
pitate him into the gulf; so much the
The hatchet fell again and the voice
better! To die thus, would be better cuntinued :
than to die of hunger and rage.
“ The tree is high,
Cut the roots,
This desperate energy, did it render
Come, old axe. make the chips ﬂy,
his foot surer, his hold more tenacious?
! haul"
He reached a kind of platform where he
“ Helpl help !” cried Joseph for the
could rest with case. He had only ad second time.
vaced some ten paces. The clear open
Nothing but the falling of the hatchet 1
ing to the blue sky was still but small, then the voice:
still far distant, but he had gained ten
“ 0n the top-most branches,
Some ﬂutterinrr wings
paces!
Make some ll-Vfo around a nest.
He had gained more, some wild plants,
Ah! hi!"
lants like men, require air and light to
_“
Ah
i”
thought
Joseph, measuring,
we, grew in the ﬁssures of the rock. Jo
With his eye, the steep wall, that still
seph plucked them by handfuls and dc
voured them like a. wild beast: this separated him from salvation ; “ I am
savage meal gave him strength, and In lost, he does not hear me.”
Then the singer continued '
commenced climbing with redoubled
“ I can have pit_ ,
vigor. From time to time the rocks pro
Not for the oa ,
jected over each other in such a manner
But for the r' Igdove‘s downy nest.
Ah ! hau !"
that it was impossible to hold on to them,
Then another blow with the hatchet.
in many places they were as slippery as
ice, and Joseph was forced to jump across The voice was silent.
A fearful crash was heard; and Joseph
the gulf, which fortunately was narrow,
in order to try his success on the op saw a dark mass intervene between him
and the sky. The oak bent over slowly
posite side.
A man of the coolest mind, even the and covered the precipice with its
ablest acrobat, would have been lost a branches, nearly sweeping the poor boy
hundred times over, but Joseph no more into the abyss, but what might have
calculated, he was mad, and with what been his destruction proved his salva
force, what agility does the primordial tion. He clung with desperation to the
instinct of self preservation not endow long branches that hung over him. He
had taken the precaution to clutch is
the nerves !
His ﬁngers were of iron, his joints of number together, and, although but
steel, his hands held ﬁrmer than spikes, slender, they sustained his weight. In
at one glance his eye calculated the dis this manner he reached one of the big
tances with mathematic accuracy. It ger branches, then the trunk, and hold
was no more a man, but a being leaping, ing on by his nails, his feet and by his
tenacious by clinging as if each pore of knees, he climbed to the brink of the
gulf.
its skin were a cupping-glass.
The woodcutter, “leaning upon his
As be advanced the blue opening be
came larger. But for a moment ago it hatchet, was moumfully contemplating
formed but a point, and now it is as large his work. He was about to start off
as a handkerchief—as a cloth—as a sheet, in fright when he perceived an almost
—and as the light increased, as the air fantastic creature, as pale as a corpse, as
became more vivid, the noise of the gulf thin as a skeleton, and as sad as a phan
became more deadened. An hour ago, tom, spring frbm the abyss.
Tottering, Joseph advanced a few
it was a hurricane, now, it was but a
~ steps; he stretched out his arms as if to
murmur.
Joseph had but twenty feet more to retain his balance, and then fell full
length on the green moss.
climb.
Wnen he recovered his consciousness,
Above a voice was singing, that of a
woodcutter, and the vibrating gushes of he saw the face full of compassion and
his song alternately resounded with the sympathy, the face of a young man,
blows of the hatchet upon the trunk of bending over him and watching his re
spiration.
the treet
The woodcutter had raised his head
“ As a dog
In the oak doth bite,

I drive this steel with all my might,
Ah! hi !”

“ Helpl help I” cried Joseph.

upon a pillow of moss, which he had
carefully covered with his waistcoat and
frock, and then kneeling by his side was
in vain trying to make, him swallow
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some drops of the contents of a bottle.
“ Thanks.” muttered Joseph.
“Good ! good I" replied the wood
cutter. “ So you are coming round, my
boy. Well you can boast of having come
some distance, but in the name of God,
how did you manage to come out of that
infernal hole i”
“ Where am I '4’” asked Joseph.
“ Where i” ejaculated the other. “Why
in Branconne, and near to the moving
ditch of which no body knows the depth.
Last year a watchman wanted to go
down ; and what followed ? They let
him have plenty of rope, but he could
see no more than in the mouth of a dark
oven, then he heard the roar as of a wild
beast. He was seized with fear, and cried
out to be pulled up as quick as possible ;
and see here, now, you come out of that
hole as if you were a bat and not a
good Christian !--All right ! my friend,”
he added quickly, on perceiving that
Joseph was going to speak, “You will
tell me all about this bye and bye, now
you must rest yourself.”
“ I am hungry,” murmured Joseph.
“ That‘s so! fool that I am ! there
can’t be much food down among the
devils 1 Poor lad ! how pale he is l”
The young man ran to his bag and re
turned with a piece of rye bread and
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then all became as black as ink. A sud
den spasm pierced his inside, his breast,
in fact, all over his body.

His lungs wanted breath, air.
He had fainted.

CHAPTER XII.
A cemons ease BEFORE THE coun'rs.

AT that period all France was moved
by the report of a scandalous criminal
case that was being tried before the
court of Limoges.
A woman, distinguished both for her
mind and her beauty, belonging by
birth to one of the worthiest families of
the elevated burgher class, allied by
marriage to some of the great names of
France, the Countess Helena de Quisram
Rancogne, appeared at the assizes, under
the accusation of having poisoned her
husband.
1
For that cri'me she had no excuse.
Count George had always been to
her, as she herself freely declared, the
best of husbands, the most indulgent,
the tenderest of masters.
erat cause could have driven the un
fortunate woman to the committal of this
odious crime, and which could only be
extenuated by prolonged torture or cruel
some nuts.
Joseph glared with avidity upon this disappointments 3
This cause was silently whispered
coarse food.
“ By St. Clement l” exclaimed the abroad.
woodman with admiration, “ why it
Mention was made of two brothers
seems as if he had not eaten for a week. divided on account of a love common to
Patience l patience ! don‘t go on so both, a violent passion, to which the ex
fast! If you are but barely saved from istence of Count George presented the
the dead, as the priest says—and may only obstacle.
the devil take me if I would not rather
That passion was confessed by the
be in the graveyard than at the bottom of accused with all candor, but at the same
that hole—it is no reason why you time she protested her innocence.
But this passion once admitted, the
should choke yourself like a duck that
cannot get water to wash his food down. motive of the crime became too evident
A mouthful at a time, my boy, don't eat to give credence to the denials brought
the cheese before the crust, as they say at forward without proof.
home, nor the meat before the cabbage.
Many persons, however, stood by the
So, that’s right! now a good drink on Countess Helena’s virtue, with such com
the top of it, and you will do.”
municative warmth that the most doubt
Joseph smiled soﬁly at the chatting of ful were confounded.
his new friend Clement. But when he
First of all, it was her chambermaid,
had ﬁnished his meal, he in vain tried to Rose, who would not allow herself to be

get up, all he could do was to raise him<
self upon his elbow, then he could not
long remain in that position, with a
groan he fell back upon his bed of moss.
His sight became troubled, a large grey

separated from her, and who had been

allowed by compassion on the part of the
judge to accompany her, even in prison.
Then again, it was the honorable- Her
cules Champion, her cousin, who, during
cloud, like heated vapor arising from a many years, had lived on the most inti
furnace, rose between his eyes and the mate terms with the young couple, and
sky.
Everything around him became positively denied the existence of all
confused, the outlines became indeﬁnite, crime.
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In fact, it was an entire body of work brother: Hercules had no reason not to
ing people, all the hands employed at seek the enlightenment of a mystery
Noirmont-les-Fourneaux, who unanimous which would have lessened them in-his
ly declared Madam to be a saint.
respect.
Moreover, the touching state of the ac
“ A fratricidal jealousy, an incestuous
cused, but two months a mother, predis passion, could only lead to a disaster.
posed the benevolent instinct of the Therefore, it could be plainly seen why
public in her favor. But, on the other young Octavius had embarked in a mad
hand, the charges raised against her were enterprise. Immediately after his de
so overwhelming that it seemed next to parture, a reconciliation had taken place
between the husband and wife, that all
impossible to overthrow them.
The dissection, made by Dr. Toinon, had hoped was sincere. Count George,
revealed the evidence of poison, notwith (following the dictation of his intense
standing his endeavors to act as favor love) pardoned his Wife.
able as possible on behalf of the accused.
“And that wife, instead of rejoicing
The counter-examination made by the at that act of clemency, instead of merit
members of the faculty of Paris, proved mg such an act of mercy by her submis
sion and by her repentance, availed her
it by still stronger evidence.
From that moment, their diametrically self of that unrestricted pardon by
opposed opinions could only go to prov! seeking to rid herself of that burden
that: Helena was either a monster of that impeded her adulterous desires.
crime and hypocrisy, or a victim to some
“ Scarcer a few days had passed, be
infamous conspiracy, of which neither fore she commenced her murderous task.
the object nor the author could be dis After a few months, Count George died,
doubly torn by the gnawing of an incur
covered.
Every one followed their own sympa able despair and by poison.
thies or instinct and adopted either the
“ It is very true—for the accusation
one suggestion or the other, with equal had to mention all, even to render prob
ardor. It was a remarkable fact that the able that which at ﬁrst appeared improb
women were rather in favor of the' accu able—it is very true, that at that moment
sation, while the men generally pro a touching scene was about to transpire.
nounced for the prisoner.
A divine reconciliation between'Count
The judicial chair was then ﬁlledby George and his criminal wife. During
a magistrate whose reputation for integ that last interview, Count George had
rity and impartiality has survived him; imposed a marriage with Octavius upon
M. Maury Duquesnel, First President of the Countess Helena. A sublime dying
the Civil Court of Bordeaux, since dead. will, and worthy of the high, chival
Duly considering the ardent sympa resque character of the Knight of Quis
thies that surrounded the Countess of ran-Rancogne. But, as the fact of that
Quisran-Rancogne,sympathies in which, conversation was not proven, as it only
by his own avowal, he participated at depended upon the avowal of the ac
the outset of the trial, he was obliged to cused, the suspicious testimony of Rose,
bow before the unfailing authority of the and that of a certain Joseph, whom it
was impossible to ﬁnd, did it not prove
proofs.
His act of accusation was a masterpiece that the husband, whose love for his wife
of clearness and conscientious analysis. never relaxed, had not labored under an
In it could be traced the whole private illusion regarding himself and his broth
and veiled history of that family, which er? Oh! surely, if he had suspected
although in appearance so calm, was in that he would be poisoned,that an odious
reality troubled by so many storms. He attempt was to be made on his life, he
showed the existence of this family up might have pardoned in a Christian
to the arrival of the young Octavius, so manner, but he would not have allowed
happy, then suddenly disunited by a the criminal to revel in the fruits of her
crime; he would not have sought to
fatal passion.
“From that day George became sad, unite her with the accomplice in her
absent in mind; he no longer occupied criminal act X
“The truth is, that he imagined that
himself with the various and so compli
cated affairs of the works, and let the he was being killed by grief and disease,
whole weight devolve upon Hercules whereas he really died from the effects
Champion. Giﬁed with 'an upright of poison.
“Here arose a double question—Had
mind, although somewhat dull, satisﬁed
by appearances, devoted to his cousin Count George really been poisoned?
“ How could this be doubted after the
and her husband, as to a sister and a
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eloquent results of the medical examina
tions.
" Who had administered the poison ?
“Proofs of various kinds, all more or
less coinciding, clearly denounced the
criminal hand.
“ A workman: James, called Lamaille,
well known for his want of discipline in
the factory of Noirmont-les-Fourneaux,
had been discharged by Hercules Cham
pion. On several occasions he had boast
ed before his fellow workmen, who have
sworn to the fact, that they dared not
turn him away. And in fact. Madam in
terceded on his behalf and Lamaille was

not discharged.
Now, this Lamaille was secretly charg
ed, so proved the books kept by the
chemist Duzoux, to whom Lamaille was
well known, and also his personal testi
mony, with the purchase of considerable
quantities of arsenic, under the pretext
of destroying the numbers of rats that

infested the vast buildings of Noirmont
les-Fourneaux.
.
“James Lamaille, it is true,- had dis
appeared in like manner to Joseph. By

good fortune, the deposition of Mr. Du
zoux remained intact and sufﬁced to
enlighten Justice.
“ But then, why hesitate to accept

material proofs that were only too evi
dent ?
,

- “Who could have an interest in the
death of Count George, if not his widow,
his sole heiress, and to whom that death

would aﬁ‘ord a liberty that she had long
impatiently sought?
"Perhaps, on that bench Where she

now appeared alone to answer her crime,
an accomplice should be seated at her

side.

But, although the public judge

inclined towards the belief that Count
Octavius, although eager to proﬁt by the
demise of his elder brother, ignored the
monstrous means by which it was brought
about, divine justice was prepared to in
ﬂict a punishment should he be proved
guilty. Secretly returned by night to
the country, prosecuted for his crime of
high treason, he had, as by a miracle, es

caped the vigilance of the police, in order
to cast himself amidst the greatest dan~
ger, for in all probability he had met his
death in the turf pits of Noirmont.
“Peace be to his ashes, now he had
only to render an account of his life to

the Supreme Judge, who fathoms the
mind, the inmost thought, and cannot
be deceived.”

The pure moderation of this document
increased its terrible import.

Helena

listened to its being read with the im
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passability of death. Her interrogation
only served to reproduce the most strik
ing parts. She acknowledged the exact
itude of the facts, denying with vivacity
that she had ever entertained the thought
of a crime, the mere idea of which was
horrible to contemplate.
.
The remainder of the testimony wa
a monotonous and touching succession
of benedictions and wailing for so ill de
served a mishap. Unfortunately these
testimonies, although most honorable for
the prisoner, could but furnish presump
tions in her favor. Not one answered to
a single fact of the charge.
The poison exists, who can have ad
ministered it, if you did not ?
At the same time they made a favor
able impression upon the public and on
the jury. The ladies shed tears as at a
drama. The men could not, without
their hearts being moved to the core, see
that woman so noble, so elegant, so sen
sitive in her trouble, so simple in her
protestation of innocence, so artless in
her vows, that only tended to her destruc
tion, seated between two gensdarmes on
that bench of infamy.
This feeling of sympathy that was ex
perienced by/the court, would perhaps
have caused a verdict of complete ac
quittal to be delivered, had not an inci
dent occured, that completely changed
the attitude of the Countess Helena, and
consequently the drift of the pleadings.
This incident transpired at the mo
ment of the examination of Hercules
Champion, which was important and
impatiently looked for.
Champion approached the judge’s
table with an air of deepest sadness.
From the commencement it could be
remarked that he spared the prisoner.
But suddenly she started to her feet
and implored him to tell the whole truth.
It was no more in the calm and easy
manner that she had hitherto observed :
she stood upright, haughty, her eyes dart
ing rays of ﬁre, her nostrils dilated—in
vain her counsel tried to silence her, still
her voice rang clearer and more indig
nant.
/

And that voice now became the ac—
cuser in its turn, and it

Champion :

denounced

“ He it was who had done

all this evil. He had deceived Octavius
and sent him through the turf pits, where
he must perish. He who had by some
stratagem, doubtless equally as crimi
nal, rid himself of Limaille and Jo
seph, for fear that their evidence would
compromise him,” she said this and

many things besides.

That he loved

v
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her with an infernal love, diabolical as
foul, and that he had the audacity to de
clare it to her, at the same time offering
her impunity if she would become his
accomplice.
Champion listened to it all without
offering any interruption, he seemed to
suffer under a painful stupiﬁcation.
When she had terminated, and had
sank down on her bench, exhausted, and
broke into tears, he did not even tender
a reply.
“Mr. President,”he said in a voice
slightly moved, “I did not expect, I must
avow, that on coming here to protest
the innocence of my unfortunate relative
in all my soul and conscience, to hear my
self accused of a. crime that I fain would
justify. The position that I occupy in
this case is so exceptional, that I am the
ﬁrst to demand that my conduct be sub
mitted to investigation. The situation
is such, that now I can no more doubt
the existence of a crime. The criminal
is either the Countess Helena or myself.

tears from his hearers’ eyes, but he vain
ly endeavored to instil a feeling that he
himself could not feel. He was more
fortunate in the appeal he addressed to
the jury. He pictured to them in a
simple, eloquent and moving manner,
the moral torture suffered by that poor
woman, who yesterday rich, honored,
loved, was to-day rendered infamous
‘and vile. Ohl that punishment, if her
conduct merited such, was it not far
more terrible than any that a court could
inﬂict? Did the gentlemen of the jury

have before them one of those hardened
minds, sensible only to the coarse and
bodily expiation, was it one of those
heads that can be made to fall because
it lacks the rudimentary conception of
good and bad, because unable to cam
prehend the extent of the crime, is in
capable of feeling remorse.
The jury reported an aﬁirmation ver
dict, instigated by extenuating circum
stances, and Helena Roumicux, widow
Quisran-Rancogne was condemned to

I accept the challenge, feeling my power hard labor for life.
in my innocence.”
She listened to the pronouncing of
Then the judge arose. He declared
that it was true, that at ﬁrst the prisoner
had attempted that odious system of de
fence, that consists in endeavoring to
throw the weight of the crime on inno
cent heads. The investigation invoked

this sentence with an air of sad stupor.
She uttered no cry, she did not faint;
but as motionless as a corpse, cold as a
marble statue, she appeared to have
made up her mind from that moment;
“ All is now indifferent to me, I am in

by M. Hercules Champion had been diﬁ'ei'ent to all 1”
minutely made without his cognizance,
and had led to results perfectly honor
able to the witness, and then, better ad
vised, the prisoner had renounced that
course. At the same time he under

Her cbunsel in vain urged her to ap
peal, this she refused, declaring that un
fortunately shc had had the misfortune
to cast too great a shame on the name
that she had the honor to bear, than

stood the painful attitude that that again to give rise to a new scandal.
strange incident obliged him to observe.
M. Hercules Champion might not be
considered as a totally disinterested
witness, therefore, if the gentlemen of

the jury should not wish to hear him in
evidence, he Would waive his evidence.
This incident, thus turned altogether
in favor of the justiﬁcation of Hercules
Champion, on the contrary was most
prejudicial to the case of the Countess
Helena. In her exaltation could be seen

the despair of a woman feeling herself
guilty, knowing that she can only save
herself but by incriminating another.
On the morning of that decisive hear
ing she was perhaps already acquitted,
after that outburst she was certainly
condemned, even in the minds of her
most ardent partizans.
Her counsel, one of the young cele
brities of the Paris bar, strenuously tried
to recouquer the sympathies inﬂuenced
by that imprudent outburst. He drew

The lawyer had the imprudence to re—
peat these words. which were generally

accepted as an avowal on her part.
Moreover Helena’s sentence was com
muted to imprisonment for life, by favor,
and a more special favor obtained for her
the companionship of her faithful Rose.
This alleviation was chieﬂy due to the
intercession of M. Maury Duquesnel,
who, alone, had still some doubts in his
mind on the case in point.
There is an accent in truth that never
deceives a righteous mind, and although
all tended to prove the culpability of
Madam de Rancogne, her urer re
signed attitude had not failed) to make
an impression upon the magistrate.
The criminal suit was naturally fol
lowed by a civil one. A settlement had

to be made respecting the future of
Blanche de Rancogne, that oor child,
condemned never to know its mother,

unless to despise her.
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On this score Hercules Champion was
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“ Who knows ? whether formerly guilty

all that could be expected. He did not or not, Madam de Rancogne is now a
let the least idea be remarked that he saint.”
fostered any feelings of anger on account
That declaration too passed for a tacit
of the odious charge made against him avowal, for what was the need of so much
by the mother, and showed himself the virtue, if not to expiate some fault ?
most ardent defender of the child‘s rights.
The poor Countess, however, did not
Nevertheless, by a sentiment of delicacy, expiate, she had shed too many tears for
perhaps exaggerated, but for which he those she loved, for George who she was
was duly credited, he blankly refused accused of having poisoned, she l—for
the guardianship of Blanche,“ and for that Octavius who was lying in the icy depths
capacity, obtained the appointment by of the turf pits; for her daughter, her
the court, of a man whose probity was daughter was dead to her, for she would
notorious. \M. Matifay, who moreover never see her! Yes, she had shed too
had some interest in the works of Noir many to be able to enjoy the serenity and
montles-Fourneaux. Nor had Champion consolation they aﬁ'orded. Now her
any trouble to prove that he alone could eyes were dry, but they were frequently
re-establish the affairs of the works ﬁxed in contemplation when confronting
which had become so sadly compromis her misery. Not a moment passed but
ed by the negligence of George de Ran what she meditated over it. At night
cogne, the late proprietor, and notwith she dreamed of it, and her petriﬁed
standing his visible objections to take features had preserved a strange appear
charge, he allowed himself to be named ance of dread, as if she continually was
manager by the ﬁrst president who pro assisting at some horrible spectacle, vis
tected the paternal interests of the ible only to herself.
minor.
This however was not madness. At
And thus terminated the case that had rare moments, when, either on account
caused so much public excitement.
of Rose’s tenderness, or a visit from the
Helena‘s attitude did not change in chaplain drew her from her mournful
her prison: as she had been seen on the contemplation, the Helena of former
day of her condemnation, she could be times suddenly reappeared, as mild, as
seen now, without tears, without a spirituel and as charming. But then it
smile.
only lasted for a few seconds. For an
She never quitted her cell, but to walk instant she had leﬁ: her prison, in her
on the lawn, always reclining on Rose‘s spirit she had been walking in the ﬁelds
arm, and, as if awed by a strange fear, in the full light of the sun, in large tracts
the other prisoners always avoided her. sown with ﬂowers, under trees resound
After sentence had been pronounced ing with the merry song of happy birds.
much sympathy was excited on her Her heart, her free heart, too, had left
behalf. Some ladies visiting the prisons that'jail, the incurable despair, in which
thought she was a good subject for con it was for ever wrapt. Then the gates
version: Helena received them politely, would close on the prisoner as a nailing
coolly, and with a haughtiness that down of the lid of a cofﬁn, and then pay
struck them, so much so that the good ing dearly for that moment of forgetful
dames saluted her and then left never to ness, she relapsed still deeper into the
return.
abyss of her grief and sadness.
Soon the aristocratic inquisitive visi
Then she might be seen to pass on,
tors, who went out of their way in order mournful, with eyes ﬁxed, gliding like a.
to visit the most celebrated criminal of phantom on the surface of the lawn. The
the_-period, tired of always ﬁnding her other prisoners silently whispered among
‘door closed, and the poor woman was at themselves :
~
least relieved of those uncalled for sym
“That is remorse l”
pathies and that humiliating pity. Then
her sole distraction was Rose, and the
frequent visits of the prison chaplain.
That upright and prudent ecclesiastic
CHAPTER XIII.
always spoke of her with the greatest
respect, and when some devout persons
THAT MAN CLEMENT.
asked him :
“Come now, reverend sir, tell us the
CLEMENT dwelt in an old watch house,
truth; is your prison penitent really almost in ruins, on the boundary of the
guilty ?”
forest of Braconne.
He replied by a shake of the head:
That hut, the walls of which were
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But when he was alone, at his work it
roughly built .with a red mortar, at ﬁrst
sight, could hardly be distmguished was quite a serenade. There he would
sing, sing without more interruption
from a natural rock.
Nothing could be more sad than that than the grasshopper in the grass or the
spot, the stones barely covered with a linnet on the tree. All subjects alike.
slight layer of soil, it is intercepted by He spoke to his hatchet, to the tree that
numbers of large projecting ﬁints, .that he was felling, to the bird that ﬂew past
have the appearance of bones insufﬁcient him, to the ﬂower whose odor pleased
1y buried. The moss grows gray, even him, even to the thorn that pricked his
hand. He gave vent to everything that
the grass seems earthly and black.
However in this desolate valley lived occurred to his mind, and without any
the happy Clement, and having no parents effort the words rhymed, the sounds
harmonized, and the air, whether happy,
he lived there alone.
This favor had been granted to him by sad, melancholy or sarcastic, adapted it
the head-keeper, in return for good ser self to the measure of his song.
vices and his willingness to work.
,
It was wonderful! All the shepherds
The furniture that garnished the only were aware of it. Whenever the hard,
apartment of the hut occupied by Cle well-known strokes of his hatchet re
ment were the results of his own handi sounded on the skirts of the forest they
work. Some blocks served for seats. hurried on, and hiding behind the
Four planks, badly planed, nailed to bushes, would listen with delight.
ﬁxed posts, formed a bed. Lastly a Sometimes the good woodman would
box roughly shaped by the adze, and a discover them, but when he was in a
still more primitive table, shaking on its good humor he did not care. On the
unequal supports, completed his stock.
contrary it sometimes made him sing the
In fact, Clement’s dwelling was not in better, at the top of his voice, uttering
this obscure hut, but in the forest itself. sounds that acted as charms! The
In it he passed his days from the break melody at ﬁrst wild, would soften into
of day till the last gleam of twilight artistic precision. The words adapted
has passed away. Accustomed from his themselves to his strain, and as the sun
early youth to absolute solitude, he had shone on, the sky became cloudy, his
made friends of the rocks and oaks, he song was joyous or plaintive.
chatted with the larks and robins, the
But for some time the shepherds had
squirrel was his friend and the rabbit missed their favorite airs, and ﬁlled with
astonishment, asked each other:
his companion.
.
He knew the woods better than any
“ Is the winter coming upon us earlier
one, where the violets embalmed the air. than usual, that Clement has left off sing

where the berries ripened, and the spots ing, while the nightingale still enlivens
where to ﬁnd the most savory mush
rooms.
_ He too could read the murmurings of
the winds among the trees; merely by
the rustling of the leaves, he could tell it
even on the darkest night:
That is an ash—or a chestnut—or a
beech.
He could relate curious tales about
beetles, ants, of all the animal creation,
that frequented the plants.

All this had been taught him by nature,
his only tutor.

The larks and the nightingales had
been hm teachers of music, and still the
young girls would exclaim :
“ For good singing or warbling there is
none like Clement!”

the woods l”
Clement never led his hut; with the
tenderness of a mother or 8. Sister of
Mercy he was nursing Joseph. his new
friend, who for three long months was
prostrated by a heavy sickness, and
weakened by a burning fever.
Now Joseph was saved. Lying on the
white bed, he gratefully gazed upon his
nurse, crouched by the ﬁreside, dex
terously working osiers into fancy bas
kets, for, unable to work in the forest,
the good fellow had adopted this new
trade.
He was chanting a refrain in an under
tone, addressed to the osiers, when sud
denly he stopped both his song and his
work. He nervously approached the

Clement composed his own songs. He bed in which Joseph had just painfully
was the performer. the poet, the musician,
and more than often the only audience.
He did not like to be disturbed, and
whenever a stranger approached, the in

turned over; then, after having given

him something to drink, he returned to
his occupation, but his song was sad,

and in it he mentioned the word “ gold "
spiration ﬂed from his lips like abird on in order to complete the rhyme.
the wing.
On hearing the word “ gold,” the in
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valid shuddered, and raising himself,
hurriedly cast off his covering. In the
delirium of his fever, in the weakness
of his torpor, he had for long weeks to
gether forgotten, but now he remem
bered all, all !

Clement ran to the couch.
“ Now then, my boy! what is it? just
keep quiet. That is better! A little more
patience, and in a few days you can
romp to your heart's content, but now
wait a little 1 You must keep your arms
under cover, and be a good boy.”
“ What did you say then? what did
you say? Did you not speak of gold ?“
“That is good l” cried Clement, with
a broad grin, “he is at his stories again !
No, my little fellow, I did not speak
about it, it is you who have done no
thing else for months but talk of gold.
May God bless us! we should be richer
than the King if we had only as many
tens as you have been mentioning thous
ands and millions! But silence on that
score, or the fever will return, and then
there will be a pretty kettle of ﬁsh !”
“No, my good Clement, no,” replied
Joseph, quietly; “the fever will not re
turn; touch my hand, feel how cool it is,
I am cured, Clement. I am not delirious,
I am as sensible as you are, and by my
faith I swear that if you will assist me,
as soon as I can stand upon my legs, I
will make you richer than the richest of
the land.”
This time Joseph spoke too collected,
too calmly for Clement not to see that he
was serious in what he said.
“ Well, go on, my little fellow, I am
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“You are wrong,” quickly answered
Joseph; and when he again rose up in
bed, Clement did not attempt to make
him lie down; “that grand, generous,
good work! I speak frankly to you, for
you have saved my life, and I have as
much conﬁdence in you as I should have
in a brother. We will go, Clement, but
there is nothing for us.”
Then he repeated the history of
Helena, as he knew it, the death of
George, and old Beasson’s will. And
Clement drank in his words, and as
Joseph described the terrors that he had
surmounted, the perils that he had
braved :

“ Did you go through all that f” asked
he, astounded, “ did you do that ?”
“Yes,” said Joseph, “ and-unless you
help me all my pains are lost.”
“But I will help you, my brave boy!
I’ll help you,” exclaimed Clement. “We
will save your good lady. What, you
went into that hole, and came out alone ?

If the two of us do not come out all safe
and sound, it will be because God will
prevent us l”
The two friends warmly clasped each
other‘s hands, and thankful for his com
panion’s promise, Joseph then entered
into more ample details on the position
of the cavern and the precautions to be

adopted. As Clement observed they ar

ranged their plans.
They required
ropes, then this, then that, and the
woodman cast a sad look upon his bas
ket-work.
“ Hemp is dear,” said he, “ we may fell
trees for months to come, we can never
purchase all that is necessary. Well we
listening."
“ Have you,” asked Joseph, “ever must make the two ends meet, and for
heard tell of the treasure of the cavern ?“ drugs, the chemist can give me credit
“Rather,” exclaimed Clement, “but as well as the baker for bread.”
Joseph stretched out his hand towards.
who is fool enough to believe it ?-to wit.
old Potase, who was nearly famished the heap of clothes lying at his feet on'
the bed ; there he found his belt, which
when trying to ﬁnd it.”
“Well, then, if he sought for it,” said the good Clement had not even touched,
not even looked at, and then shook out
Joseph, “ I have found it.”
Joseph had said, “I have found it !” the golden coins given him by old
Clement opened his eyes, astonished, Beasson, that rolled over the coverlet in
and listened with gaping mouth. Joseph wild confusion.
“Is there enough here ?” he asked.
continued:
From that day nothing was spoken of
“ It is a treasure, a real treasure, I tell
you so! There are- more shining louis in the but but the intended expedition
than this chamber can hold, and big to the bottom of the moving ditch. Jo
boxes as full as an egg: jewels, precious seph’s health rapidly improved. The
stones, trinkets, and everything; but in hope of succeeding in his enterprise,
order to gain possession of the treasure, thanks to the courageous assistance sent
Clement, you must have courage and go him by Providence, helped to nerve his
muscles. As soon as he could get up,
down the hole that I came out of.”
“The devil take me,” muttered Cle the two friends went together to visit
ment, “that's the work of a sorcerer, the hole, so as to complete their arrange
ments. The felled oak tree, the tree tol
not that of a ChriStian 1”
4
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which Joseph owed his salvation, was
still there, not yet stripped of its
branches, barring the abyss, across which
it was lying. In that position it formed
an excellent support for a rope. The
descent would thus be comparatively
easy, but when once down below, how
to come up again, and especially loaded
with the great weight of the treasure.
“Bah I” very carelessly said Clement;
“ we’ll see about that when we get there.
God did not give brains to man merely
to show him how to crack nuts.”
Now that Joseph was so much better,
although far too weak yet to undertake
any hard work, the woodman could go
away without fear. He was seen at the
fairs or the markets, buying ropes, pick
axes, and bars of iron.
“ What, Clement, are you going to dig
a mine i” was frequently the question.
“Yes! yes! perhaps I am,” he replied.
The woodman carefully avoided giving
further information.
In this manner he visited all the
neighboring towns and villages, fearing
that if he bought too much in one_place,
that it might cause suspicion to fall upon
his actions. He was not idle even at

night-time.

As soon as Joseph fell

asleep, he went out and did not return
till daybreak, to snatch a few hours of
hurried sleep. When he had collected
all the necessary material he did not go
out during the day-time, but was join
ing, nailing and ﬁling as if for his life,
then at night he left, and returned in
the morning.
When Joseph questioned him he mere
ly smiled mysteriously.
“Never you mind, my boy,” said be.
“What is done, does not want doing
again. You only try to get better, and
when I have time I will tell you my idea.
“ Now,” exclaimed Clement, throw
ing away the hammer after driving the
last nail, “that is done, and now all is

ﬁnished.

You too are ﬁrm on your legs

again, and if your heart is in the right
place we can venture on our expedition
at once.”
While speaking he had taken the box
that he had ﬁnished on his shoulders ; a
box light but strong with two handles
on the sides like a hand basket. Joseph
did not require much asking, and within
half an hour’s time the two friends were
bending over the ridge of the moving
ditch.
'
Nothing had changed in appearance.
The withered foliage of the fallen tree
still covered the greater part of the open
ing. Clement got astride on the trunk,

and keeping his balance with his hands
he crept up to the ﬁrst branches, that is,
nearly over the middle of the dark hole.
Then all at once Joseph saw him dis
appear under the branches. His ﬁrst
impression was that he was lost, but then
he reﬂected that if such had occurred
Clement would have screamed out, so
taking the same path he soon came to
the spot where the woodman had dis
appeared.
This sudden disappearance was soon
explained.

A knotted rope was fastened to the
ﬁrst prong of the oak, and covered from
the outside by the branches, and formed
an easy manner of reaching the lower
platform of the rock.
Clement was standing there and made

signs for Joseph to follow him.
This he did in less than two minutes.
Then Clement showed his comrade
numerous iron spikes inserted at regular
distance in the smooth face of the rock.
They could easily be reached by the
feet and the hands, and by this means,
difﬁcult, it is true, but far from dangerous,
0. second platform could be reached, en
tirely hidden by the projecting rocks.
Here Clement’s real work commenced,
a gigantic work, when it is considered
that he had accomplished it at night,
without advice, without help.
The platform had been enlarged, the
rock had been hollowed out, and all the
necessary provisions were here as in a.
store. Nothing was wanting, ﬂasks of
brandy, chunks of bread, salt meats,
boxes of candles, there was some of every
thing, even to some cloaks of the coun
try.

The stock of tools was not less com
plete, there were crow-bars, chisels, .pick
axes, hammers, ropes, and also the cold
chisels that had been used by Clement to
cut away the rock. There were also
numbers of spikes, should any further
quantity be required.
Lastly, a great beam had been placed
across the gulf, like a bridge, fastened
by solid iron clamps. At several points
on this beam, strong enough to support
an immense weight, pullies had been
ﬁxed, to act like a draw well, and around
each, a rope was wound.
“And did you ﬁx all this ?” exclaimed
Joseph astounded.
But without making any reply. Clo
ment had already ascended some steps
on his dangerous ladder.
“Look out for the box,” he cried, “I
am going to let it down from above !"

Night fell.

Some farmers returning
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from the fair at Laroche, heard a melan struckinhatred.” He also often said:
choly voice singing in the woods, and “ We are not avengers, we are guardians l
muttered as they stopped to listen ; Let us protect society against those mad
“Why that must be Clement singing at men, called criminals, but let us not
this hour.”
judge them, for we too shall be judged 1”
But it was no use listening, for nothing Otherwise, that magistrate, who was
more could be heard except the rustling really worthy of that title, entertained
of the leaves, and that was the last time an artistic passion for his mission. Fa~
miliarised by study with all the moral
that they heard Clement’s song.
failings, which he styled diseases of the
soul, he reconstructed a crime on the
minntest traces, in the same manner as a
naturalist reconstructs the skeletons of
CHAPTER XIV.
the past eras.' But, different from many
of his colleagues, while recognising the
A MAGISTRATE.

primitive value of physical proofs, with
IT is about ﬁve o’clock in the mom

out which it would be impossible to con
demn, he allowed his opinion rather to
be guided by the moral proofs. When
he had minutely examined his prisoner,
his instincts, his passions, the desires
that ‘most inﬂuenced his mind, and
found that they all respectively coin
cided with the case, then only was his
conscience clear. It often occurred that
This meditation has doubtless been of mostv
he would
only material
moderately
consider
the
terrible
proofs,
because
long duration, and very absorbing, be
cause he has not even paid any attention one of those moral proofs, according to
to the ﬁre, that is fast expiring in the his judgment, completely contradicted
the others. He moreover had one the
vast marble ﬁreplace.
At intervals he gets up and walks ory that served to direct his conduct in
about the room with long strides, then, very difﬁcult cases:
When a string of evidence is complete,
wrapt up in his work, reseats himself,
and feverishly turns over the sheets of when a magistrate has coolly compared
paper. M. Maury Duquesnel, for that is all the points, when his mind is convin
the man now before us, was then some ced, and that a presumption is left, how
ﬁfty years of age, but hard work and ever weak, in favor of the accused, how
deep thinking had since long grooved ever terrible the proofs, that presump
his forehead with deep wrinkles. His tion is generally right in face of all the
whole youth, his whole force of life, rest. Now, M. Maury Duquesnel had
which was great, seemed to have ﬂed to never experienced this moral doubt so
his eyes. Smiling eyes, partially covered strong as in the case of Quisran Rancogne.
by projecting lashes, but which would Forced to yield to the evidence of the
open when least expected, and throw a force of facts, he however still doubted;
glance so powerful that it seemed at one and this is why We now ﬁnd him, nearly
six months after the condemnation of the
b ow to enlighten the soul.
. Maury Duquesnel had remained a Countess Helena, still perusing the nu
bachelor, and when his friends mildly merous passages of the case.
rallied him on this score, and tried to
The door of the study was softly open
convert him to marriage, he contented ed. Laurent, the magistrate’s valet, enter
himself with smilingly shaking his head. ed on tip-toe, bearing a huge faggot with
Like all bachelors, for whom solitude which he re-kindled the ﬁre, without a nearly always forms an innocent mania, pearing to be the least astonished at ﬁn this magistrate thought himself a skep ing his master up at that early hour. He
tic. But there was no bitterness in his had long ago been accustomed to those
ing: day is about to break: its ﬁrst clear
cold rays are penetrating through the
folds of the heavy brown curtains, strug
gling with the dim lights emitted by the
lamp.
A man is seated close to a bureau, cov
ered with papers, and he appears en
gaged in deep meditation.

skepticism. He had seen the evil from nights passed in labor, and only inter
too near, under every form, not to be rupted by the break of day.
The noise of the sticks falling on the
able to look upon it as a disease. “ Mad
dogs must be got rid of I” he replied to hearth, caused M. Maury Duquesnel to
all who discussed capital punishment in raise his head.

“Ah! is that you, Laurent. Has no
his hearing. But he soon added, for the
beneﬁt of the fanatics of that same one called 2”
principle: “ But, still, no blow must be
“ No sir l no one.”

'IO
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Joseph bravely withstood the exclama
“I have an audience this morning.
Will you recognise that young man who tion and the look, not a muscle of his
called upon me the day before yester face moved, and in a voice free from all
emotion and fear:
da 7”
“Let you conscience judge whether I
“ That little young fellow, without any
lie I”
beard ’t”
“No,” muttered M. Duquesnel, as if
“That is the one. As soon as he comes
bring him in: I am only at home for speaking to himself, “ with such a voice
and such a look, to ‘lie is impossible!
him.”
But then—then—"
“ Very well, sir.”
At the same moment two slight knocks
He suddenly sat down.
resounded on the door.
“ Perhaps I have missed some details
“That must be him," exclaimed M. of your narrative,” he said coolly. “ Re
Duquesnel, raising. V “ Do not let any commence again. I have obtained these
one disturb us, do you hear, Laurent.”
documents from the clerk so as to follow
Then with a clear voice he called every detail. Proceed slowly and do
not forget anything.
out:
“ I shall not forget anything,” replied
“ Come in.”
The reader will hardly have recogniz Joseph with the same simplicity.
ed that this visitor was none other than
And he commenced his recital.
Day by day, hour by hour, he initiated
Joseph.
The last few months, without chang the magistrate into the most minute de
ing the youthful grace of his features had tails of that mysterious drama, that had.
given the head of a man. How many so terribly been unfolded at the bottom
serious thoughts had traversed that pen of the turf pits; and as he proceeded in
sive forehead, as smooth as a piece of his narrative M. Duquesnel, compared
ivory ! What sadness had clouded those it with the minutes of the trial.
dark blue eyes, what bitterness had
In the large chamber, the clear voice
of Joseph was only heard, interrupted at
passed those laughing lips 1
He still wore the garb of the Limousin times by.a deep exclamation on the part
peasants, but the short jacket of thick of his hearer, and the rustling of the
wool, generally heavy and uncomcly, sheets of paper, that was all.
had almost the appearance of elegance
The narrative occupied some time.
on that muscular, slim form. In his When it was ﬁnished, when the judge
hand he held a low black hat, and shak and the boy looked at each other, both
ing back his long locks, with an open were pale and perspiring heavily.
look, a ﬁrm attitude, without eﬁ'rontery,
M. Duquesnel slowly walked round
he advanced towards the magistrate :
the apartment, and stopped before Jo~
“ So you have come ! At last you have seph, who silently listened.
come.” cried the latter. “ Oh I if you
“ Then you are the accuser in this
had only known with what impatience I case i” he asked.
have awaited you. Your revolutions of
“ I accuse,” replied Joseph, “Hercules
the other day have nearly driven me Champion, Matifay, Toinon the doctor,
mad! Can I have condemned an inno and the workman James Limaille.
“I accuse Hercules Champion with
cent person '4’ I!
”
“Not only an innocent person,” said having poisoned his benefactor, Count
George, and for having falsely caused
Joseph seriously, “ but a saint.”
The judge had again seated himself at the condemnation of the Countess
his bureau and nervously hurried over Helena.
the leaves of the huge volume.
“I accuse Doctor Toinon with com
“ And to say,” said he, again starting plicity in this double crime.
“ I accuse Matifay and Limaille for
up, “that all this is true, that the evi
dence does not fail in anything, and that having treacheroust assassinated Count
this heap of evident proofs, incontestai Octavius in the turf pits.”
“ Oh, but,” exclaimed the judge,
ble, undisputed, for want of aray of light
to show it in its true color, has caused “ but the proofs ! the proofs 1”
Both were silent for a moment.
us to be guilty of an irreparable injus
Then the judge continued:
tice l”
“Yes, the proofs. I know they are
He turned towards Joseph, and cover
ing with one of those looks previously not wanted between you and me, I be
lieve your assertion, it is enough; but
alluded to :
“You, at least, are not misleading will it convince the juryl Already in
the case of your unfortunate mistress I
me I”
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was blamed for being predisposed and
Weak! What would be said if I were
to be found prosecuting on a doubtful
evidence, in order to justify her, the
most respectable people of this locality ?
Madam de Rancogne has prevented any
revision of her trial by refusing to enter
an appeal; on the other hand, that un
fortunate political business of Count
Octavius', mixed up in that affair, com
promises our case in the eyes of the
authorities.”
.
He feverishly paced up and down the
apartment.
“Public opinion is now exasperated
against Madam de Rancogne; I feel sure
that by endeavoring to liberate her ju
dicially, that I should perhaps invoke
but a severer sentence. But what to do?
What can be done? Say! WHAT do you
want me to do i”
Joseph took his hand and carried it to
his lips with a show of respect that al
most bounded on veneration.
“Act according to the dictation of
your upright conscience, judge,” said he.
“ I have told you the truth, the whole
truth, nothing but the truth, according
to my duty. I now place the fate of
Madam de Rancogne in your hands, sure
that she will ﬁnd no nobler or generous
defender.”
“Yes! yes i” cried M. Duquesnel,
“from this day I will vow myself to that
task. But it is not generosity, it is my
duty. Oh! if I had only listened to the
voice that told me: You are being de
ceived ! What a fearful calamity would
have been avoided! But I will repair it
to the extent of my power; yes, should
[be forced to go to the steps of the
throne!”
That day was a happy day to the sad,
condemned woman. Joseph was allowed
to visit her in prison, and bring her
some words of consolation and hope.
Not seeing him appear at the trial, she
had thought:
‘

“ He must have died while protecting
my poor Octavius.”
Or perhaps still more discouragingly:
“He, too, has betrayed me; he, too,
has joined the ranks of my persecutors."
Injustice renders the most generous

minds, mistrustful and full of bitter
ness.
And now Joseph was not dead, and

Joseph had not betrayed her! and
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according to the regulations, but he
promised his mistress another visit on
the next day, and many for the following
days, until his efforts, combined with
those of M. Duquesnel, should prove

victorious.

'

Moreover, in the evening, after night
fall, Helena received another visit, a
mysterious visit,—a visit from Mr. Du
quesnel himself.
He commenced by sanctioning, as far
as he was concerned, all the assertions
brought forward by Joseph.
He had absolute faith in the innocence
of the Countess de Rancogne. He did
not call upon her as a judge, but as a
defender, as a friend: not to subject her
to more interrogations, but to take coun
sel with her as to the measures to be em
ployed in order to repair, as much as
possible the involuntary injustice.

To undertake a judicial vindication,
alas! that was out of the question, for
the reasons already stated to Joseph.

The Countess had not given notice of
appeal; therefore, to re-open the trial, it
was indispensable to directly prosecute
the real authors of the crime.
But
against them there were no real proofs,
nothing but the assertions made by Jo
seph, by the Countess, and by Rose.
Champion and his accomplices would
naturally be acquitted, and' the situation
of the condemned woman would not be
improved.
The silence of the Countess proved
clearly, on that point, how she partici
pated in the disconsolate convictions of
the magistrate.
She listened to him
with drooping hands and head, and
large tears, the ﬁrst that she had shed
for months, rolled down her withered
cheeks.
Alas ! she had been foolish enough to
hope.
On seeing Joseph return, on seeing her
accuser transform himself into her most
staunch defender, she had thought :
“ God is just! Fate is tired of perse
cuting me ;- the unmerited expiation will
be changed into a glorious martyrdom.”
And all was but a dream, and the com
passionate atﬁrmations of her judge
condemned her still more inexorably
than his unrelenting sentence.
“May the will of God be done!” she
at last said, stiﬂing her sobs by a power
ful effort of resignation; “but condemned
to live forever more in this tomb of in
famy, I shall at least have the consolation

kneeling at her feet, as before a saint, he
covered her hands with tears, telling her
that endeavors were being made for her of being revindicated in the mind of one
upright man. Thanks for your visit, sir;
deliverance, that she should be saved 1
Joseph leﬁ; the prison at four o‘clock, you have caused me much ill, but invol—
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Imtarily and under the belief of doing
your sacred duty: if my forgiveness be
wanting to tranquilise your conscience, I
grant it with all my heart. I even give
you more," she added, but not without
a shade of pride:
“ I give you the esteem of a woman,
that will not fail under the weight of an
umnerited shame, that she did when
honored and loved by the world.”
She gave her hand, as cold and as
damp as a piece of ivory, to the judge,
who clasped it between his own.
On wishing to follow him, he softly
held her back.
“Why discourage you and myself so
hastily ? No ! no! madam, there may be
yet a bright future in store for you, here
below. The lid of your tomb is not so
inexorably sealed, but that the efforts
of an honest man may yet raise it."
“ What do you infer, sir ?" exclaimed
Helena nearly fainting. “ 011! for pity‘s
sake, speak! No false hope! Two such
trials as those would kill me.”
“ Yes, madam,” forcibly continued the

magistrate, “That tomb shall be open
ed, shall be opened by me. But for that

purpose, the difﬁculties of which I will

allow me, have conﬁdence, sign that
paper, give it to me as you would give
me the order to defend you as your
counsel, instead of unfortunately having

been your accuser.”
For a long time he continued in this
strain, and, hesitatingly, Helena listened
to him; the warmth of that conviction
gained her soul. Duquesnel had picked
up the paper and had placed it before
her, he had placed a pen between her
ﬁngers, and weeping, begging, suppli
eating; on his knees, he took her hand as

if to oblige her to sign, he became more
urging, more eloquent.
At last she placed her hand on the
paper and raising her beautiful face to
the magistrate :
“On your honor, you swear to me,
that by this mysterious measure, that
you propose to use, I in no manner sanc
tion the sentence that condemned me i"
“ I swear it to you 1”
“Well then, sir, be satisﬁed, I will
sign it.”
M. Maury Duquesnel eagerly seized
the paper and placed it in his breast. as
if afraid of its being snatched from him
again.
“ And now, madam, if I fail to save
you, I will perish: I will lose esteem,
fortune, all. And again I repeat this
solemn oath, not to bring you pardon,
but a complete acquittal.”
On uttering this last exclamation, he
rushed into the passage, flew down the
steps, and passed the court like a whirl
wind, leaped through the open door of
the prison, and, without taking the time
to call at his house, went straight to the
stable, where a carriage and horses, all
ready to start, awaited him.
Poor Helena continued her sad prison
life ; but from that moment a ray of hope

not dissimulate, I want help,——a lever—
' and you alone can furnish it."
“ What is wanting ? Could you doubt
but that I could give it freely i”
“You must simply sign this paper,”
said M. Duquesnel.
“ At once! at once 1”
And with trembling hands she tore
the document from her deliverer’s grasp.
But as soon as she had glanced over it
she let it fall.
“ A question for pity’s sake,” she mut
tered. “ Have you considered this, sir ’4’
This would be acknowledging the crime,
it would be ratifying by my own consent,
the only sentence that condemned me. gleamed through her mournful con
It is rehabilitation, justice, that I require dition. At times she doubted, not the
not pardon. Oh! how could you pro integrity of her unexpected protector,

pose such an act, and give me such ad
vice i”

but his power: but then, his alternate

expressions of discouragement and hope
“ And I still counsel you to do it,” ex were life itself. Besides, was not Joseph
there, repeating a hundred times over
claimed M. Duquesnel eagerly.
“ Oh ! fear nothing l This demand, trate
the enthusiastic
assurances of the magis
'6‘
l
'on my word of honor, is a measure to be
used, nothing more. I will not settle
“ If he promised it to you, madam, he
any disgraceful act in your name: you will do it, do not fear !” said he.
will leave this cell as pure, as holy in the
“ No, madam, do not doubt it, for Jo
sight of all as you can be in the secret seph asserts it,” repeated the soft voice
of your own soul, as honored as you now of Rose.
And. madam, caressing the fair heads
are by me ! You desire a rehabilitation,
madam, this you shall have, and a bril of the young people, seated at her side.
Eant one, as solemn as the insult. But was inclined at times not to doubt.
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CHAPTER XV.

And as if afraid, she appeared not to
understand, he added:
ms: surname ACQUITAL.
“Will you accept the moiety of my
name, Madam? It is not brilliant, but
THE absence of M. Maury Duquesnel I swear it is to be that of an upright
lasted for about a week. A century of man.”
doubt and uncertainty. The hours were
“ Yes! yes 1” she exclaimed, “the
no more ﬁlled with leisure, but were most upright, the most noble, the most
haunted by the idea of—can I be saved ? generous of men, but I have vowed not
Shall I be ? And as the days advanced, to bear the name of any other man but
this idea became more pressing, after that of my dear husband and brother.
participating in the conﬁdence inspired Besides, far from acquiting me, your
by Rose and Joseph, she would frequent generosity would but cause you to lose
ly regret her former impassibility.
yourself with me. They would say:
At last the magistrate returned. Rose Who knows? Our actidn would be at
and Joseph were there when the turnkey tributed to some shameful motive, al
announced his visit to the prisoner. though far be it from your and my
That moment was going to decide her thought.
I regret, sir, that what I
destiny! That minute so long looked feared has come to pass. I am to leave
for, how she wished to forego it for ever ! here, sir, pardoned, but not for justice.
All the unfavorable chances pressed God is witness that sooner would I re
themselves upon her mind: she who, in main here in this prison conscious of my
the morning, had complained of M. innocence, than be free with the fearful
Duquesnel’s slowness, now exclaimed:
conviction that by asking for pardon,
“ How soon he has returned 1”
I have, by that one act, acknowledged
A hasty step resounded in the passage, myself guilty.”
the door opened, M. Duquesnel entered.
M. Duquesnel was stupeﬁed by that
His face beamed with joy, and sinking plaintive resignation.

into her chair, Helena thought:
“I am saved l”
Rose and Joseph, although they ar
dently wished to be present and know
at once the news brought, were about to
retire, but the judge motioned them
back,
“ Madam,” said he addressing himself
to Helena, “my efforts have met with
the success that I hoped for. I obtained
the honor of an audience with his
majesty himself, and from this moment
the doors of this prison can be open to
you.”7
Guided by a feeling of enthusiasm,
Helena has cast herself at his feet, and
covering his hand with tears, she sobbed :
“ God bless you, sir !
God bless
you!”
“Stop, Madam,” replied M. Duquesnel,
forcing her mildly to be seated; “here
is your pardon, signed by the King‘s
own hand. But I, in addition, promised
you a complete acquittal. To-day I am
here to offer it to you, not having the
right to impose it.”
A brief silence followed. Here as
Helena did not reply, M. Duquesnel con
tinued, slightly embarrassed:

“ Yes, Madam, I own that I have been

imprudent, but there was no other path
of deliverance. Besides, I did not plead
in your name. I spoke boldly. His Ex
cellency the Minister was convinced by
me. It is not an act of clemency that
they have done, but an act of justice.
However, I shall not endeavor to conquer

the scruples, the delicacy of which I
duly appreciate. Here is the other pro
posal that I submitted to your august
protectors, and to which they have given
their approval.”
At this moment, M. Duquesnel noticed
the presence of Rose and Joseph, who

discreetly stood back.

Joseph fully un

derstood the look cast towards him, for
taking Rose by the hand, he drew her

towards the door, and signing to the
warder to open it, they went out.
The second conversation between Hel
ena and the magistrate lasted long.
What passed has never been revealed.
Joseph could only catch the last words
spoken. when M. Duquesnel was about
to take leave of Helena, never to see her
more:
‘,‘ Sir,” she said, in a voice full of grati
tude, “as far as concerns me, I ought
not, nor could not accept the sacriﬁce
you propose. But as you consented to
give your name to the mother, allow her
to let your generous protection extend
to the daughter. That assurance will

“You were free, Madam, rich, hon
ored.
My fatal investigations robbed
you of them all, and I feel it my duty to
return them. The goodness of the king
allows me to return liberty : as to fortune
and honor, I can but offer you mine.”
lessen the weight of my trouble, and it
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is the only consolation that you can give
me for the future.”
“What,” cried Joseph, “but then i”
“ Well, then,” sadly replied the magis
trate, “that noble woman has refused
the pardon that I brought her. That
pardon was not yet known, and I have
destroyed it.”
From that moment, the last interview

that she had with M. Maury Duquesnel,
Madam de Rancogne allowed herself to
be dragged down by the sad despair of
former times.
From day to day the sadness spread
like a fog, getting thicker and denser,
and seemed to inﬂuence all nature.

Even Rose and Joseph, in spite of their

the following year, without any doctor
havin been able to account for the sud
den issolution of such a powerful or
ganization.
One morning the prison chapel open
ed for the public. The whole town
wanted to attend the funeral of the
Countess Helena de Rancogne. Among
the number, could be distinguished
kneeling on the chairs, many of the fair
faces that were present at the trial.
M. Duquesnel was present at the cere
mony. He stood upright, pale and cold.
It seemed as if he were there, to repre
sent Justice to the last, and levy an in
junction on the cofﬁn.
The crowd, too, gazed upon Hercules
Champion, in deep mourning, and his
companion Matifay. Fingers were point

devotedness, lost courage in urging their
endeavors to dispel this horrible sadness.
Without communicating their impres ed at the little girl, dressed in black,
sions, their hearts were ﬁlled with borne in the arms of her nurse.
mournful presentiments, which were to
“ That is her child,” they whispered,
be realized but too soon. Every day “ the poor thing !”
Madam de Rancogne grew weaker under
But the real mourners were doubtless
the weight of the incurable trouble that Rose and Joseph. They wept silently
gnawed at her heart.
behind a pillar, and their neighbors, as
A week had scarcely elapsed since the tonished at such deep felt grief, exclaim
visit of M. Duquesnel, when she took to ed:
her bed. The prison doctor designated
“ What does this mean 7”
her malady as one produced by languor.
Then, some well informed persons re
Nothing was spared in order to save cognized Rose.
this existence vowed to misfortune. Doc
These two faithful servants, only ac_
tor Ozam, one of the Parisian celebrities, companied the bier to the enclosure re
was called in by M. Duquesnel. He, too, served for criminals. Not alone, however,
was struck by the simple grandeur of the Dr. Ozam was there to render this last
invalid. As her life ebbed, a ray of light duty to his patient. He addressed Rose
as if from on high, seemed to emanate on Leaving the cemetry, and spoke lowly
to her for a few moments.
from her.
At last Dr. Ozam was obliged to state
What transpired is not known, but
that he had no hopes. The incidents of after that conversation Rose dried her
the disease were not so bad, but the gen tears.
eral weakness was great. The very centre
During the following week, the papers
of life was being extinguished.
announced that Helena Romieux, widow
“I am sure I could save you,” said the de Rancogne, was pardoned. A pardon
doctor, “if you only wished to live."
that fell but on a tomb.
But she shook her head, and with a
Scarcely two days have passed since
feeble smile, seemed to think':
the funeral of Madam Helena de Ran
“For what purpose i”
cogne.
In the town nothing was spoken of
A carriage stopped before the chief
but the saintly criminal. It caused a hotel of Ambazac, it contained two
kind of celebrity to surround her name. travellers.
Some said : “ She died like a martyr.”
A young man in years, but whose pen
“Yes,” replied others, “ but how has sive brow, crowned by fair long curly
she lived i”
\
hair, shewed artiﬁcial age caused by pro
As for M. Duquesnel, he was suddenly found meditation.
seized with a singular melancholy. It
At his side, a child, whose deep eye
was not, however, on account of seeing contained a world of aspiration, disillu
his ambitious plans fail, (the only pas sion, perhaps plans of vengeance.
sion that he had ever been known to fos
The doctor Ozam and Joseph.
ter), for in the same year he was appoint
The carriage stopped and while the
ed First President of the Court of hostlers changed the horses, whose traces
Bordeaux. But he only held this high clattered over -the stones, the doctor

post for a short time. He died during grasped Joseph’s hand and muttered:
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l7,

He made a sign to the host, who
hurriedly approached, and after a short
conversation, carried on in a low tone,
disappeared under the door of the inn.
Five minutes afterwards, the horses
were harnessed, the postilion in his seat,
two women slowly descended the steps
of the‘inn, and took their seats in the
carriage.
Joseph felt his heart close with a sud
den pang.
One of these women was Rose. Her
companion, covered with a long black
widow’s veil, who could she be?
He dared not ask, but the veiled tra
veller, opening a prayer-book that she
held in her hand, read the following
verse from the Holy Scripture:
“ And Jesus bending over the edge of
the grave, cried:
“ Lazarus arise.
“ And Lazarus arose and walked.”
The postilion loudly cracked his whip,
the traces clattered and the horses start
ed oﬂ‘ in full trot.
In the carriage there was weeping and
laughing at the same time.
'
END OF THE

PROLOGUE.

CHAPTER XVI.
THE MISERIES OF THE RICH—~BLUE AND
WHITE.

11‘ was in a large court shaded by lime
trees: the court of the Countess of B
.
The scholars, in groups of ﬁve or six,
were running about, playing and skip
ping like a ﬂock of young birds, whilst
the sister matrons were counting their
beads, and sauntering beneath the trees.
At the bottom of the court, in a shady
corner, two little girls were seated, lonely
upon a stone bench, under the shade of
a wild chesnut tree which already, at
that early period, was green.
Although at ﬁrst sight they resemble
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her long, undulating neck, were evident
signs of blood. She was rich, and this
was indicated by asilken dress, although
of the greatest simplicity. The other, a
brunette, fully as beautiful as her friend,
but of a more vulgar cast, was plainly
dressed in woolen serge, according to
the rules; and the needle marks on her
small white ﬁngers plainly proved that
embroidery and sewing were not merely
a pastime, but furnished also the means
of support.
Ursula Durand, in fact, while pursuing
the studies of the mediums, paid for her
~Board and instruction by doing the
needlework of the establishment, while

Miss Cyprienne de Penpais was the head
boarder and the pride of the place.
The two, however, the daughter of the
aristocracy and the workiugman’s daugh- ,
ter, chatted familiarly with the pleasant
nonchalance of youth. They were inti
mate frieuds, and that was accounted for

by the fact that no scholars were admit
ted to the convent of B
, above ﬁf
teen years of age. But Cyprienne and
Ursula, either by negligence of their rel
atives or' for some ulterior reason, had

remained there beyond the period when
wealthy families usually recall their
daughters in order to give them an in
struction at home, more complete and
more suited to the world than that
taught by the holy sisters. On this score
Cyprienne lacked nothing, for masters
attended her to complete her studies in
those branches not included in the rou_
tine of the convent.

As for Ursula, she

doubtless belonged to some poor family,
unable to afford the expense of a more
luxurious education.
For this reason, as their elder compan
ions had gradually left, Cyprienne and
Ursula had become attached to each
other. Two long years ago, the last of
their ﬁrst friends had bid them “Good
bye," and they were left alone among
that crowd of young girls.
'
The similarity of their destinies, al
though so wildly diﬁ‘erent at the outset,
each other, a thousand differences exist had to no small degree contributed to
between them, in their dress and also in draw together two souls, so calculated to
their actions, which on closer examina love each other. As to her family, Ursula.
tion would classify them under two dis only knew a married cousin who was
" tinct ranks of society.
called Madam Celina Morel. That young
The one bore around her neck the loop and beautiful woman, whose dress indi
of blue silk, an indication that she be cated easy circumstances, at least as far
longed to the grandees; the other, al~ as could be judged during her rare visits
though about the same age, wore only to Ursula, seemed passionately to love
the white ribbon of the mediums.
her. Sighs, raptures and kisses abound
The ﬁrst one, the blue, was an ador ed at each visit. But to these the signs
able blondebf seventeen. The aristo— of affection were limited: she had only
cratic ﬁneness of her hands, her feet, and paid the school-bills for the ﬁrst years,
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mentioning that as soon as possible
Ursula would have to provide for her
self. The Lady Superior was doubtless
in the secret of Madam Morel, for fre
quently she would say to Ursula:
“You must pray for your cousin, my
child, and love her 1” Cypriene knew
her parents, but was she any the happier?
Rich, noble, occupying one of the ﬁrst
ranks in Parisian society, how could they
have exiled their daughter so far from
them? Why, during ten long years, had
she like Ursula been doomed to pass the
holidays in the humble court or the large
garden of the convent? Did they not
love her then? Alas! the poor child was
obliged at times ’to avow it, when read
ing her mother’s letters, so dry and so
concisely cold. Ursula, at least, had a
mystery attached to her existence. That
Word mystery, answers for all. But
Cyprienne whose position was clearly
deﬁned could only ﬁnd one reason for
the silence and the negligence of her
people, indifference or hatred.
Her father only came to see her three
times a year in the parlor. He asked

her if she wanted anything, if she was
Unhappy, then kissing her on the fore

head, slipped a purse of gold into her
hands, “ To supply her whims or chari
ties,” that was all. How often, when

hearing the door close behind him, had
Cyprienne not silently wished that he
had not come.
One day however, about a year later,
she had been happy, she had received a
- letter, short and cold as usual,in which
she was told to work well and satisfy the
Lady Superior; but at the bottom of the
sheet of paper, under the signature,
Cyprienne had perceived a round white
mark, the mark of a tear. Her mother
had then shed tears when writing that
brief note ! Her mother loved her then !
Oh! how often since then had the poor
girl kissed that mark! how often had
she and Ursula held counsel over it! and
how much more was Ursula loved when
her ideas about that mark coincided
with those of Cyprienne !
From that day, during the long chat
tings when at leisure, Cyprienne’s mother
was the only topic of conversation. God
only knows what thoughts were sugges
ted to those childish minds. by that
mark and the apparent coolness.
Then it was Ursula’s turn, she spoke
of the renowned married cousin, they
were utterly at a loss to account for the
similiarity of situations, and the dear
girls gave way to fresh outbursts of love
and friendship.

Now, but little was spoken on the
stone bench, some tears were shed. Dur

ing the morning Cyprienne had received
a letter from her father announcing his
arrival. According to the letter the
hour had come, when Cyprienne was to
leave the school, return to the aﬂ‘ections
of her parents and enter the world. To
morrow he was. to come to carry her
back to Paris.
Cyprienne was sad, but Ursula still more
so. What would become of her, now
that they were to be seperated, perhaps
for ever, seperated from her only friend ’1‘
But Ursula had a brave heart, she dried
her tears and was the ﬁrst to smile.
“ Why be sad,” said she, “ are you

not going to rejoin your mother i”
“ Yes,” said Cyprienne, with a heavy
sigh, but I shall lose you.”
“Oh! nonsense,” replied Ursula, care
lessly, “you will have your balls and
your soiries, grand dresses, music, and all
of that ! Here are reasons enough to make
you forget poor Ursula.”
“Never! never! I swear to it.”
“ What, you say never, and there I see
your feet, going at the bare idea of dan
cing. Oh! the world must be so beauti
ful ?”
“ Yes I" artlessly said Cyprienne, “that
must be so nice !”
“ And thenyou are rich, noble, as pretty
as an angel. I should like to see you
dressed for the ﬁrst party. How pretty
you would look!”
“I don’t know! but I know that I
should be so afraid! Only think, to be
stared at by every body l"
“ By every one,” muttered Ursula,
“ and to be loved only by one I”
Then again they were silent, and only
indulged in side glances and smiles.
Because, why not avow that all the chat
tings were not solely about Cyprienne’s
mother or Ursula’s married cousin. If
tears was plentifully shed on the past,
some sighs were devoted to dreams of
the future. Oh! swe'et dreams, chaste
love ! How beautiful they are, how pure,

how poetical are the hei'oes created by
those dear girls in their hours of melan
choly.

As through the railings of the court
they view the outside world, full of love,
sunshine, unknown enjoyments. I will
have him fair, cries Fanny, and Rosina

replies, I rather prefer him to be dark l
But this is said so chastely, so artless, as
if they were speaking of their dolls.
Often, after long arguments, it had been
arranged between Ursula and Cyprienne

that he should be dark and melancholy,
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with eyes as large as that, little mous
tacnes, and a little smile, rather sad,
noble, of course. Wealth was not at all
made a question of. Cyprienne was rich
enough for two. No discussion was en
tered upon the subject of Ursula’s choice
and she felt angry whenever her friend
attempted to breach it.
“Now look here," she would say, “I
love you so well, Miss, that it seems as if
‘we both had but one heart. You shall
be the happy part of my soul, and know
ing that you are beloved, rich, admired,
I assure you that I will resign myself
without regret to obscurity and silence.
You have but to be beautiful Madam the
Countess; as for me. do not forget that I
am but a poor girl without fortune, with
out name : poor girls have no time to be
loved. Now, as fair sixteen must have a
romance, let us dream yours, Cyprienne,
because dreaming it together it seems as
if I enjoyed it with you.”
The recess was over, the bell rang, and
arm'in-arm the two scholars went to
wards the schoolroom, but on their way
they met the sister teacher who con

ducted them to the Lady Superior.
“ Both of us l” asked Ursula, aston
ished.
“ Both I” replied the sister.
The Superior awaited her two child
ren, for so she called them in her true

and loving manner, in her little oratory.
“ The doors of this convent will be open
to you to—morrow, and on the same day
I shall lose my two brightest doves. You,
Cyprienne, have received a letter from
our father; I, Ursula, have received one
om your cousin, who is coming to fetch
you. New duties will open for you my
dear children, and I know you enough

to feel easy of the manner in which you
will enter upon them. I therefore have
but one thing to recommend to you.
Troubles, pains, perhaps cruel ones, and
widely diﬁ'erent, await you both. Sun
mit yourselves to them with patience
'and courage. Let your friendship be
your support. Many social conventions
separate you, do not endeavor to break
them : but although separated in act, re

main united in heart. I have not, in any
manner, inﬂuenced your friendship; at
ﬁrst, I was even startled to ﬁnd you so
intimate, to-day I bless that friendship.
Whenever you should want counsel or
consolation, seek it from none but each

other. Cyprienne, to you I conﬁde Ur
sula : Ursula, to you I conﬁde Cyprienne.
“ And now, adieu: my children, em
brace me.”
The two young girls threw themselves
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around the saintly woman’s neck, whom
they were never more to see, and she
had to employ mild violence to remove
them. As soon as the poor of the ora
tory was closed upon them, Cyprienne
and Ursula burst into tears, and in one
long embrace pledged a lasting and
eternal friendship.
The recommendation of the Lady Su
perior, the vague hints at suffering and
trials that she threw out, changed What
at ﬁrst had appeared to be the caprice
of two frank hearts seeking affection, in
to a sincere devotion. What, could Cyp
rienne be of service to Ursula, Ursula of '

service to Cyprienne? Could they be
called upon to devote themselves to each
other ?
Alas l~the calls of life separated them.
At the door of the convent one would
go to the right and the other to the left
—for one the giddy life of the world,
the revels of luxury, nights passed in
the glittering light of balls; for the

other stern labor by the cahn light of a
lamp, the trials of poverty.
What odds! Though reclining on silk
and velvet, Cyprienne would still think '
of Ursula; while Ursula, work in hand,
bending over some embroidery, destined
for another to wear, would dream of
Cyprienne.
They, moreover, 'vowed never to lose
sight of each other; to keep each other
duly informed in the future of their great
joys and their great griefs, in the same
manner that they had conﬁded to each
other, in the convent, their lesser
thoughts and pleasures. And as the
familiar interviews under the old chest
nut tree would be rendered impossible,
they determined to replace them by
writing to each other daily, and ex
changing their most secret actions and
their innermost thoughts.
During the whole day, employed in
making preparations for their departure,
they could speak of nothing but this one
great plan.
Cyprienne, as a surprise, gave Ursula a
diminutive diary, in white parchment,
bearing on the cover the word Friend
ship in golden letters. Notwithstanding
her remonstrances, Ursula would insist
upon spending her last coin in the pur
chase of a writing-book covered with
blue velvet, as a gift to her friend.
“In this manner,” she said, “we shall
always remain White and Blue.”
On the next day many tears were shed
in the parlor. M. de Puisaye was there :
although he rather frightened them by
his coldair, his presence could not stop
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the effusion of the feeling of the young ed without much trouble. Madam Gossq
girls. When Cyprienne had already anticipated all these questions, but when
taken her seat in the carriage which was Ursula endeavoured to gain some particu~
to bear her away, Ursula, standing on lars respecting Madam Morel, the stout
the steps, still held her clasped/in her lady obstinater sank into a profound
and mysterious silence. Even after two
arms.
At last M. de Puisaye seemed visibly to or three attempts, she plainly replied that
be impatient, she alighted, and the door she could not satisfy any inquisitive ques
closed with a dry sound that went to tions respecting her “married cousin,"
Ursula’s very heart. She however still all that she knew, was, that beyond her
stood on the door steps and did not en self and her husband, Madam Morel was
ter until the carriage was fairly out of the dear little pet’s best friend.
Ursula, like young, inexperienced peo
sight.
She could not leave before the evening, ple, relied upon herself, and to a certain
accompanied by a stout lady who had extent this mystery caused her some un
come to fetch her. That woman, of such easiness. Against her will, she could not
a vulgar appearance, badly dressed in a forget the last words of the Lady Super
pretentious red shawl, had never before ior, the grief, the dangers and the pains
visited the convent, although she called that she had hinted at, in the future.
herself Ursula‘s aunt. With a benign But people are not young for mere noth
smile she informed her, that henceforth ing. The curious position in which she
was placed rather amused Ursula. \Vhat
they would live together.
“ At all events, my dear, we are not odds if the future should appear rather
rich, but a heart No. 1, you can rely upon cloudy, when young, courageous and es
it! we will do our best to make our pecially on the road to Paris? The life
little chick as happy as a butterﬂy; we there was sure to be gayer than that in
have our faults, like everybody else, by the convent, especially now that Cy
Jove. But at the bottom Ian] a good prienne had left. Then, again, Cyprienne
soul and so is Gosse, too. Gossc is my was going to Paris, and they would be
husband, at your service, and your uncle, near each other.
my dear little pet. Madam Morel has,
Indulging in this thought, the young
therefore, entrusted you to our care, and girl leaned her head on the cushions of
don’t fear but you will be in good the carriage and gradually fell asleep.
She did not awake until the wheels rum
hands.”
The same monologue was maintained, bled over the hard pavement of the huge
in the same tone, during the whole jour city. Three quarters of an hour later
ney. At ﬁrst Ursula merely replied to the coach drew up in the yard in the
the protestations of the stout lady by Place de Notre Dame des Victoires, and
monosyllables. Her thoughts were far stupeﬁed by the rushing of the peo
away from the lumbering vehicle. At ple and the noise, poor Ursula, hanging
last she gave way and tried to think on Madam Gosse’s arm, understood, in
that, after all, Madam Gosse, in spite of terror, that although two loving souls
her vulgarity, did not seem to be a bad may be in the same city, they can be
soul. She surrounded her “dear chick” separated as if by a hundred leagues.
by a thousand attentions, and pressed
Standing by the side of the coach,
the contents of a well ﬁlled bag of pro stood a sharp-nosed, round-bellied man,
clad in a long blue coat with gilt buttons,
visions upon her.
After the lapse of three or four hours, and-short pants; a stick under his arm,
Ursula had become accustomed to the a high white hat upon his head. He
unsupportable chattering kept up by her seemed to be expecting some one. On
aunt, and she then asked for some par the other hand Madam Gosse was rolling
ticulars of the plans laid down in her her eyes about, evidently trying to dis
cover a known face. As soon as she
respect by Madam Morel.
She then learnt that she had to sup perceived the little man she ﬂew to
port herself by Working, which eased her 1wards him, dragging Ursula along with
of the thought that she should be under
er.
“ Come, come quick l There stands M.
any obligation to the Gosses. Madam
Morel had already secured her a place in Gosse.”
Adding the deed to the words, she
one of the ﬁrst establishments in Paris,
with Madam Rosel: a nice little room threw herself upon her husband's breast.
had been prepared over that occupied by
“Good day, my dear boy 1 Here is
M. and Madam Gosse; in fact all wagpro Mlle. Ursula, our niece.”
The dear boy saluted politely, then in
vided for. This information was obtain
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a gruﬁ‘ voice, without the least emotion, and none knew the antecedents of their
he mumbled:
mistress, a good remedy against indis
“ How d’ye do, my adored Bebelle.”

CHAPTER XVII.
8.

BALL AT THE MANSION OF THE
COUNTESS DE MONTE-CRISTO.

IN the beautiful winter of the year of
grace 18—-, the queen of the season
was Madam de Monte - Cristo.
The
celebrated novel of Alexandre Dumas,
(The Count of Monte-Cristo), was in the
height of its vogue, and naturally gave
a name to that great anonymous lady
who cast her gold broadcast with a regal
prodigality, and surrounded herself with
a truly romantic mystery.
Whence she came, none knew: noble
she must be, her distinguished bearing
left no doubt on that score, worthy of
all respect she really was, and whispers
went around about some high protection
that had transpired on several occasions.
People who pretended to know every
thing, and there are many such in that
small city of Paris, had each their own
tale about Madam de Monte-Cristo !
Some asserted that she was a Moldavian
Princess, travelling after the style of
Christina, Queen of Sweden : others that
she had come straight from Constantino
ple and that she had married the Sultan.
Others again stated that she was merely
a ﬁ'iend of the famous Lady Esther Stan
hope, whose name was then in every
one’s mouthl
The most mysterious
version, propagated by the knowing
few, whispered about some wonderful
political legend, which would fain prove
that Madam de Monte-Cristo was but an

cretion. One man, however, could tell,
and was it sure that whatever he knew
was on good authority? At all events
he never spoke.
That man who appeared to stand
highest in the good graces of Madam de
Monte-Cristo, was called Count de la
Cruz. He pretended to be a creole from
the Spanish colonies, which his pale
dark complexion did not belie. The
women thought him a ﬁne man, but
rather sad. The men eagerly sought
his friendship, but rather feared him.
There was however nothing mysterious
about M. de la Cruz, but his relations
with Madam dc Monte-Crista. He open~
ly allowed that he had forty thousand
francs a year and a house on the corner
of the Chaussee d’ Antin. He was a
bachelor and did not care to talk about
the date of his birth. Some mischievous

tongues asserted that he dyed his hair.

In fact it was next to impossible to guess
his age, even on close scrutiny. At cer
tain moments, when inspired by some
sweet thought, he would sink into an
adolscent state.
'
His ﬁne black moustache, the curly
mass of his beautiful hair, fully set off
the whiteness of his skin, and the red
tinge of his lips, around which played a.
soft, ﬁne smile, the smile of a youth of
twenty.
But perhaps a minute later
some importune or sad idea would strike
him, and then he looked, not like an old
man, but like a man in the prime of life,
laboring under deep thoughts, ironical
as a being knowing all, good and bad,
above all the bad.
This man, whose secret, if he had one,
was enveloped in a triple coating of im
adventurer of the upper class, a kind of passibility, disdain and indiﬁ'erence, was
Duchess of Lamothe Valois, charged by known to have but onegweak point: and
the Tuilleries with some important po even this Weakness had its romantic side,
litical mission.
which not only made it acceptable, but
However it might have been, and the lent it an inconceivable and original at
reader can assume which version he traction, This weakness bore the name
pleases, but during that season Madam of Aurelia, and lived in the house of the
de Monte-Cristo was the star of high life, Chaussee d’Antin, oil the ﬁrst ﬂoor of
in the ﬁrst degree.
which marvels were spoken. All Paris,
Her hotel in the Champs Elysees, knew, by sight at least, that charming
could vie with the most luxurious dwel young person, who owed her primary
lings of Paris, and her equipages were success, as said by many, to an extraor
unique I No one could estimate the dinary likeness, although vague, to
The liason
value of her jewel-case, and to be fashion Madam de Monte-Cristo.
betweeen Aurelia and Count de la Cruz,
able it suﬁiced to be admired by her.
Planets are but stars borrowing rays appeared suﬂiciently to account for the
from the sun. Madam de Monte-Oristo strange melancholy of the Creole gentle
was known to have many acquaintances, man. People thought that they could
very many, but very few intimate friends. discover a platonic love, without hope.

Her servants had been hired in Paris,

One evening Madam de Monte-Crista
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held a grand reception, in fact, a grand evening so that I may make you known
ball. All the diplomacy, aristocracy and to our little circle.”
’
millionaires of Paris were convoked, for
Then turning to the Colonel:
the salons 0f the stranger-lady had the! “ So much the worse for you, dear
rare privilege of being neutral ground colonel, I have taken away your partner

on which all Paris could meet alike —I also perceive Baron 1189317, Who is
When not positively hostile. The car looking Ior some one, and I Should not
'
riages passed one by one under the por be astonished if it were you.”
tico, depositing grand ladies, carefully
wrapt up in heavy pelisses as white as
down, high dignitaries decorated from
the waist upwards, superior oﬁicers,
glittering with gilt lace, and young girls,
crowned with ﬂowers. In the principal
saloon, Madam de Monte—Cristo, as im
posing and calm as a queen, received her
ests; saluting one by a gesture of the
ead, another with a smile, according a
word to a third, a word that rendered
one happy and a hundred jealous.
When the Count de Puisaye was an
nounced, it was remarked that she half
rose from the velvet seat of her arm
chair.
The Count advanced towards her, the
Countess de Puisaye leaning on his arm,
and Madam de Monte-Cristo, on perceiv
ing the Countess, rose from her chair and
stepped forward to meet them.
“ How kind of you,” she said, “to have
come. I did so fear that I should not
see you. Not only for you, I own, but
on account of that dear child that you
have so long hidden.”
And she pointed to Cyprienne, hang

ing by the arm of Colonel Fritz an in
timate friend of the Count de Puisaye.
‘* The dear child,” said the mother,
smiling with joy and pride, “is much
moved, itis the ﬁrst time that she has

left her convent."

The latter portion of this phrase was
spoken with such unmistakeablc irony
that the Colonel shuddered, and threw a
look of deﬁance at Madam de Monte
Cristo. There he was only met by a
joyous and frank smile: and gracefully

inclining himself, was soon lost among
the group, where soon the Count do
Puisaye went to seek him.
Count Loredan de Puisaye was about
forty years of age, and without doubt,
was one of the most perfect gentlemen

that could be found, notwithstanding his
short stature.

His thin face, impercepti

bly wrinkled, added grace to his bearing,
and what would have been u ly in an
other, only seemed to render 'm more
graceful.
A man of the most reﬁned wit, he
lacked a great mind, which had much
tended to curtail his diplomatic career,
for he maintained that no second rank
could do for a de Puisaye. He frequently
said in mild irony, in which lurked a
bady masked regret, that the family
devise was “Conquiers, puis, Aye J” The
ancestors conquered, the- posterity pos
sesses, and,'God forgive me, by the help
of my vices, the day may yet come when
I possess no more. Count de Puisaye
had not always been as we now ﬁnd
him. Many recollected having seen him,
young, arduously at work, ambitious,
and destined in all probability to the
highest fortune. Millionaire and Peer
of France at twenty-six, his marriage
with Mlle. de Boismont Simeeur had
placed him in a position to aspire and
obtain every thing. One day, however,
without visible cause, he found all his
hopes destroyed, all his enthusaism ex
tinguished, and the ardent young man
was suddenly become from one day to
another, the remature old man, who,
had but retained the whims of youth,
and so sceptical that it might be styled
a mama.
As soon as he had joined Colonel

“ Oh I” exclaimed Madam de Monte
Cristo, “ but she must not be afraid, can
any one with such beautiful eyes as these
be afraid? Look at us, my dear child,
and allow that we do not look so dread
ful as to make folks fear us.” Cyprienne
slowly lifted her fair eye-lashes, and on
the countenance of Madam dc Monte
Cristo she read such a benevolent inter
est, so frank, so cordial, that involuntarily
she Went towards her.
Madam de Monte~Cristo took her by
the hand, and drawing her closer, with
almost maternal affection, softly impress
ed a kiss upon her forehead.
“ Well] do I make you afraid of me Fritz, the Count hastily drew him into
the embrosure of a window.
now i”
“ Well 1” he asked.
“ Oh! no, Madam,” quietly responded
“ \Vell i” asked the Count, in his turn.
oor Cyprienne.
“ \Vell then it is settled that we are
“Well then,” replied Fritz, “he raises

friends; you will stop by my side this ldiﬁiculties.”
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“ Will he break his word i” asked de
Puisaye turning pale.
“No!” brutally replied the colonel,
“ but he swears that you will not keep
yours."
De Puisaye, swallowed this, almost an
insult, without winking, and if anything
turned a shade paler.
“ Ah 2” said he, “money lenders are
all the same. This is a doubt that M.
Matifay shall pay for.”
“And dearly,” added Colonel Fritz,
smiling.
“However,” continued Loredan, after
a brief silence, “I must have that ten
thousand francs to-night—she will have
them.”
“Well, then, they must be had,”
coolly said Fritz. “ Let me get hold of
the old fox. But I warn you that his
patience is at an end. It is now a months
since your daughter returned, and you
have not said one word.”
“ I will speak, I will speak,” murmur
ed de Puisaye, impatiently.
‘ “Doubtless you will speak,” replied
Fritz, “but when? After all, you are
wrong to hesitate so long. Good God, I
know that is bad enough to give a de
Puisaye to a Matifay, and to cross your
coat of arms with a banker‘s pen. But
it must be done! Besides you are not
the only one. Marriages below one’s
station are all the thing now-a-days.
Matifay belongs to the industrial nobil
ity, the greatest, the only power, since a
citizen reigns over us. The dear Baron
is thirty times over millionaire, and what
is more, is what the papers call a ‘cha
racter.’ After all, what the deuce does
it amount to. You secure an heir to the
peerage, and by duly and liberally pub

lishing this marriage, he will perhaps
make you a minister.”
During all this dialogue, that was con
ducted in an undertone, but precise and
accentuated so that not a word was lost,
Loredan was evidently very impatient.
“That is all very well,” replied he,
“ and I have weighed the advantages to
be reaped as well as you, and alsd the
disadvantages. My daughter who is the
daughter of a ruined gentleman becomes
a millionaire, by Jove, and nobody can
say but that I am the best of fathers.
But look at her, my dear friend, look at
him.”
For some minutes he remained sunk

s1_

And without waiting for the Colonel’s
reply he hurried off towards a friend
that was passing by.
Though all the while, when chatting
with Madam de Puisaye and Cyprienne,
who, rendered quite at home by the dis
play of cordiality, was commencing to
show the loving candor of her soul,
Madam de Monte-Cristo never lost sight
of Loredan and Colonel Fritz. From
time to time an unmistakeable smile of
disdain appeared on her lips, as if a su
perior prompting was telling her all the
minutest details of the conversation be
tween the Count and his friend.
When Loredan and Fritz seperated she
slightly shrugged her beautiful bare
shoulders, and the look that she gave on
turning towards Cyprienne, was either
one of unlimited love or pity. Mean
while the looks of the two men from 0p
posite ends of the saloon, seemed to con
verge towards Cyprienne as to one
centre. Both showed the same enthusi
astic admiration.
The ﬁrst of these men we already
know, it was the Count de la Cruz. The
other, of whom it is necessary to say a
few words, was the Baron Matifay.
We have already seen this pliant ﬁgure
on which years have passed without
leaving any trace. Those fair light curls
that cannot turn gray. Those winking
eyes, formerly protected by steel specta
cles, but now by ﬁne gold glasses. Only
our man has grown, his genius has de
veloped its wings, and his being bears
the all powerful assurance of success.
His long hair, falling on his shoulders,
gives him the vague appearance of a
patriarch; his gestures are carefully
rounded, his voice, formerly lisping, is
now set, and his bearing as digniﬁed as
a statue. Baron Matifay is not only the
richest banker of Paris, the orignator of
ﬁfteen or twenty institutions of Credit,
the constructor of seven or eight canals,
the possessor of an intelligence alive to
all initiatives of services to his country,
but the Baron is, as Colonel Fritz just
now remarked, in reality “ a character."
In his person it is not alone to the
millionaire that homage is paid, oh I no I

It is because he is a species of Franklin
in a black coat. An upright mind en
dowed with a large heart. He is not the

man to tell his mind to the powers, with

all due respect. He is never seen to
in profound meditation, and then care triﬂe with his conscience, all his past
lessly snapping his ﬁngers:
life proves this : a life of labor, of self-de
“ Ah I well 1” he cried. “ For me the nial, a life entirely devoted to his duty,
hundred thousands francs—that is the and so pure, so concise, so transparent
most important.” ’
that it was beyond all, even calumny.
I
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An ancient sage wished that all men no place to chat in, and I must speak to
could live in glass houses. This wish you.“
has been realised by Matifay, in all that
The Baron made a sign of acquiesence,
concerns him. He has done still better, and they both made their way, among
by dint of adroitness, he has rendered the groups, to a small room situated be
his life one of crystal.
tween the card and 'dancing rooms, an
There are some moments, however, open room that every body passed by
during which those intimate with him without entering.
pretend to have discovered some traces
At this moment Madam de Monte
of a. lying imposition, and anxiously Cristo made an imperceptible sign with
watch for any hints that may lead them her fan to the Count de la Cruz, and cast
to decypher their suspicions. But he a look that he doubtlessly understood,
always got the better of them, and his for he at once advanced towards the
innermost soulappeared to rise clear and three ladies with hurried strides. Mad
visible through the deceptive mask of am de Monte-Cristo presented him,after
his face.
which the Count begged the favor of a
Matifay is now in one of those phases quadrille, which was at once accorded by
of distraction. His look glares with an an approving smile from Madam de
inextinguishable desire, a mad and brutal Puisaye.
_

His soft lips are contracted by a

Madam de Monte-Cristo did not under

vicious smile, repugnant to look at. The
appearance of this smile destroys at once
the respect imbibed during long series
of years. That man has sacriﬁced all to
the building up of a huge fortune and a
spotless reputation. But now the brute
appears, he will be satisﬁed. Satisﬁed
quietly, peacefully, legally. For legally
is the motto of Baron Matifay. He has

desire.

stand it in this light.
“ No! no 1” she said, laughing, “ I am
here too this evening. I am the chaperon
of Mlle. Cyprienne, and her education is
not yet ﬁnished, although she is as spirit
uel as an angel, I must hold her at least
for another quarter of an hour. It will
be for the third, if you are agreeable,
dear Count.”

inscribed it on the front of his colossal

The Count (10 la Cruz bowed his as

work of patience and hypocrisy. He
has stolen his millions legally, he stole his
reputation tor honesty legally.
In some cases the brute is superior to
man, instinct warns it of coming danger,
when our intelligence but shows us how
to guard against its eﬂ'ects. Matifay‘s
look, as ﬁery as a hot iron, repugnant as
an insult, but the habitual smile still held
sway. Carried away by the unknown
joys, now for the ﬁrst time opened to
her, Cyprienne, hanging on the very
words uttered by Madam de Monte
Cristo, listened in extacy. Her hand in
that of her mother, she felt supremely,
deeply happy, so happy that she looked

sent.
_
“ Let it be for the third,” he muttered
to himself. During this short dialogue,
a look had passed between him and Mad
am de Monte-Cristo which had evidently
satisﬁed both, for with a look of assent
the Count at once directed his steps to
wards the card-room, and from that mo
ment Madam de Monte-Cristo, for a time
pensive and absent, became more amiable
than ever.

still more beautiful, and the Count de
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la Cruz then actually muttered to him
self:
“Good Lord! is it possible to be so
beautiful without forming part of your
paradise i“
Suddenly Matifay started up as if
awakened from a dream, a hand was laid
upon his shoulder.
“ Ha! Baron,” murmured the insinuat
ing voice of Colonel Fritz in his ear, “is
not your bride a beauty t”
“My bridel my bride l” grumbled the
Baron.
“Your bride from to-morrow,” coolly
replied the Colonel, “and your wife with

in a fortnight.

CHAPTER XVIIII.

“You doubtless recollect, my dear,
Sister Gertrude, who gave usFrcnch less
sons at the convent. Whenever we had
neglected our duty there was always a
stir. Search was made in our books,
among our papers, in fact, everywhere
where it could not be found. Then she
would say, in her soﬂ, indulgent voice:
‘Own your mea culpa, Miss, own your
fault, Miss.’

“And on acknowledging the blame,

the good creature forgave.
“ I have acknowledged mea culpa, Ur
sula, and I feel sure that you, too, will
But, come along, this is forgive me.
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“It is true that I am already eight noyance. I thought he was making fun
days in Paris, for eight days the blue of me. The journey lasted two days——
book that you gave me has been on my we made short days in order not to tire
table, a love of a table inlaid with moth us. On entering Paris, my heart beat
er-of-pearl; for eight days I have made quickly.
‘This is then Paris !’ I ex
up my mind to blot the ﬁrst page to you, claimed, and I looked out of the win
but the page remained still untouched. (low, but I saw only long narrow streets,
“ But today I have made a great reso dark, muddy, and full of people. My
lution. My father is at his Club, my father could not stand this, and burst in
mother is out, and I proﬁt by the occa to a ﬁt of laughter.
sion to have a long chat with you.
“ ‘ Do not look out so, Cyprienne, you
“ With you, alas! Where are you, my will be taken for a country girl.’
dearest dear? I do not know. But I
“ ‘Well, sir, am I not one ?’
have a strange superstition that these
“He suddenly became very serious, a
lines will be revealed to you at the mo cloud passed over_his lively countenance,
ment that I write them down. Although and I perceived that I had spoken fool
separated, we are always together, and ishly.
.
my soul is so linked with yours that no
“ ‘ You, must,’ said he, ‘forget your
thing can occur to me, pain or joy, with convent. Yes, your younger days have,
out your feeling the same immediately. perhaps, been somewhat lonesome, a lit
“ Let us commence from the ﬁrst day. tle neglected. Is that not what you
“When I was quite alone before my wished to tell me ?’
father, and when bending out of the car
“ ‘ Oh, no, certainly not, sir; I was
riage window I could no more see your very happy in the convent, but I am sure
dear face, I felt very sad and disap that I shall be happier with you.’
“This time I threw myself round his
pointed. M. de Puisaye, for I still call
him Monsieur, was all I could desire. neck, which he took with good temper.
But this was just what annoyed me; any
“ ‘ That will do 1 that will do l’ he
one would have taken me for a stranger muttered, quietly, pushing me back.
to him; it is true, of his own class, but
“‘ You are a charming country girl,
still a stranger. He observed all manner and I am sure the Parisians will duly
of exquisite precautions towards me: honor you.’
“ The carriage went on in the mean
Was it not too warm for me? Not too
cold 2' Would I dine here or there? Had time.
“ ‘Here we are in Varenne street,’ said
he been the knight-errant of a princess
he could not have observed a more mi~ my father. He drew out his watch. ‘ It
nute etiquette, which is generally adopt is ten o’clock, your mother will be wait /
ed by men of his class towards women. ing for us at the hotel.’
“Those words ‘your mother,’ moved
As for me, I allow that I would have pre—
ferred a hundred times over a good kiss my very heart, and turned all my blood
on the forehead, but I dared not throw back. It was the ﬁrst time that my
myself round his neck, as we used to do, father had pronounced it in my presence.
and tell him plainly: ‘Papal I am not But before I could recover from my con
Miss, I am plain Cyprienne !’ I gravely fusion, a heavy gate opened, the carriage
replied to all his questions: ‘As you entered a large paved court, stopped be~
wish it, sir ;’ or, ‘As you please.’ He fore a portieo, and a foot servant, in full
evidently must have taken me for a stu livery, came forward to open the door.
“‘ Is Madam at home ?’ enquired M.
pid; so much the worse for him! At
last, tired at this tete-a-tete, I feigned to de Puisayc, and, without awaiting a re
fall asleep. I think that he perceived ply, he entered the vestibule, and called
this stratagem, and gave me credit for it to me: ‘ Come here, Cyprienne, come
—I did not forget that. He made him quick l’
_
“At not ﬁnding my mother to receive
self comfortable, and threw himself care~
lessly into a corner, but I looked at him, me, my heart felt like bursting. Oh I
and I think that he watched me too. Do how I longed to throw myself upon her
you know that my papa is a charming heck, to see and embrace her. Perhaps,
man, when he feels like it? Only at the however, she did not experience the
corner of his month he has some wrinkles same impatience! Alas! she had never
that I do not like. Neither do I like his longed for me, she did not love me I
jeerinsz manner; he seems to laugh at This thought made me cold, and pale;
eVerything he says, and before I became hesitating, trembling all over, I followed
accustomed to it, it gave me much an my father up a narrow side staircase.

5
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Then a door opened silently, and I per
ceived a lady standing, leaning her elbow
on the white marble mantel.
“ ‘ Madam,’ said my father, ‘see here
your daughter Cyprienne.’
“ Then only did she lift her head, and
turned her mild, pale face towards me,
Oh 1 my dear Ursula, what joy l She
was weeping, she opened her arms, and,
Jobbing, I rushed to her embrace.
“My father walked up and down the
apartment, evidently deeply agitated.
“ ‘ That will do,’ said he in a dry, al
most hard tone, ‘ you will have time
enough some other time to embrace each
other; for the moment, the ﬁrst thing to
attend to, is, some dinner for that child,
then undress her and put her to bed, she
must be dying of fatigue.’
“I fain would have protested, but one
look from my mother, a supplicating
look, arrested my action.
“ * Just as you like, Loredan. Cy
prienne’s room is all ready, and if you
wish to conduct her to it yourself—’
“ My father made a gesture as if
ashamed of his ill temper.
“ ‘ No, Hortense, you look after your
own little cares, better than I could.

You are aware of our intentions respect
ing Cyprienne, prepare her to do her
duty like a good child. She is no fool,
I assure you, and when set off a little,
will be very presentable.’

be“ Whilst speaking he had pressed a
ll.
“A footman entered.'

: “ ‘ My letters ’t’ asked M. de Puisaye.
“ When the servant had brought them
on a tray, my father exnmined the en
velopes with a rapid glance, picked out
one of them, broke the seal and gaily
added:
‘.‘ ‘ Well, now there is just a letter from
the Colonel—It seems as if that dear fel
low, Matifay, is getting impatient. It is
very likely that I shall dine at the Club;
so you will have all the evening to your
selves ’2’
“And kissing me on the forehead:
“ Au revoir, Mademoiselle la Paris

ienne.”
“ When left alone with my mother, I
again commenced crying like a little
fool; that seemed to relieve me. She

had made me sit by her side, and hold!
ing my hands between hers, she could
not refrain from gazing at me and em
bracing me : she wept, too. Oh! how I
repented having doubted her! She not
love me ! Oh ! Ursula, if you but knew!
Alas! you will never know, poor dear,

you are an orphan. You have the great

misfortune to be an orphenl I, too, have
been one, but never till now could I real
ize the magnitude of such a misfortune.
A mother, Ursula, is asecond self, a heart
that beats in unison with yours, eyes that
weep when you shed tears, lips that smile
when you smile, and then a mildness, a
sincere indulgence, a conﬁdence that ﬁlls
the soul. Something like we felt towards
the Holy Virgin, but more tender, and
with less veneration. You see, Ursula,
veneration is always colder; when I con
fessed my faults to Mary, I had some fear
that she would not forgive me; as for
my mother, I feel sure that she would be
the ﬁrst, while scolding me, to justify
me and endeavor to seek some merit
even in my fault.

“ After passing a long time in this po
sition, weeping and embracing:
“ ‘ Now. Cyprienne,’ said my mother,
‘ I must show you your domain.’
“ 0hl Ursula, we never dreamed of
anything half so fresh, half so pretty, or
more coquettish. My mother smiled at
my delight, my admiration and remarks.

She plainly saw that my expressions of
gratitude were not addressed to those
pretty and costly triﬂes that can be
bought for money in any furnishing
store, but to the care and thought dis
played in their arran ement. It seemed
as if the person who ad arranged them
had foreseen all my wants, my tastes, all
my caprices: she had even chosen the
colors that I love the most. And, at last,
what was my joy, when on opening a
door in the wainscoat, she made me de
scend a side door that led to my garden.
Oh! Ursula, my own garden, that is mine
and hers. You can comprehend the ex
tent of delicacy and exquisite fore
thought when I tell you that the garden
was but an avenue of linden and chesnut
trees, like that at the convent. My moth
er tried to make me believe that pure
chance had guided her choice, but her
assertions could not dupe me, and I
pointed out to her the new fence that
had but just been put up to separate my
garden from that of the house.
“ At the moment when writing these
lines to you my window is open. The
air is delightful. The tall chesnut trees
balance to and fro until their violet and
white tufts touch my window.
_ “ Here I am, leaning on the balcony
and looking at the playing of the rays
of the moon, as they fall upon the sandy
path of the alley. Then I think of you.
Ifancy we are still at B_. I can al
most hear the rustling of your white
dress on the grass. But I turn round
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Md ﬁnd myselfin a nest of satin, quilted condemn him or even to judge him, in,
with blue ﬂowers, my naked feet buried
in the thick carpet: the light from the
lamp discreetly plays upon the varnish
and crystal, the palace supplants the cell,
and then, dearest, I look upon those two
quects so different, that recall all that I
love: for that alley is the convent, that
is your good self, and that delicious bou
doir, I owe solely to my mother, and
then, happy at ﬁnding myself so belov
ed, then I sigh at the thought that I can
not unite those two loves, in reality, as
easily as the“ kind forethought of my
mother united their image, by separat
ing for my use that monastic corner of

who knows that the condemnation

judgment you pronounce may not fall
upon the shoulders of another, who i0
still dearer to you? Obey M. de Puisayo
in all, my girl, because he is truly, be is
doubly the arbitrator of your destiny.
He has the right to rule it, for he is your

father, but he has further the right, be
cause since long I voluntarily placed all
the authority that ‘I possessed over you
in his hands. I will not, I must not
command you, for me! I will but be
’
“ Here she suddenly stopped, and then
continued:

“ ‘ I will but be beloved by you 1’

i

the garden.

“ Here lay the mystery, the vague el
“ ‘ Do you think, Cyprienne,’ said she, istence of which, we guessed when in
‘that this will please you 't’
the convent.- It lay between M. de Pui
“ ‘ Would it please me!’ You can saye and my mother. Ah I could I ever
easily imagine that she had not to wait desire to be between them! No, it were
long for my reply.
better to ignore for ever, should any dis
“ ‘ And will you love usi’ she again cord have convulsed their union. Is it
asked, looking ﬁxedly at me with her not a. more natural duty on my part to
large black eyes. ‘ Yes,’ she continued, endeavor to bring them together, by
after a. short silence, ‘ I can see that you making myself beloved by both? As re
will love us, and still, poor child, how garded my mother, it was already eﬁ'ectr
much evil have we not caused you. And ed. As regarded my father I had an in
who knows how much may fall to your nocent coquetry to think that it was
share in the future!‘
not impossible. I, therefore, inwardly
“This melancholy soon passed away. determined to besiege him in due form,
By the time dinner was half ﬁnished, it and to obey him until the time, when, in
had all vanished. A real school dinner, his turn, it would be he who obeyed
as gay, as full of fun as we could have me.
been together. Mothers have the privi
“When on the point of retiring ‘ve
lege, Ursula, to become young when they heard a gentle knock on the door, which
like. A mother loves, she is a child; she quickly opened.
when she nurses, a little girl: when she
“‘Is that you t’ she cried quite as
Wants to be amusing, a young girl; when tounded.
'
“ ‘ Can I come in ?’ enquired the voice
she wants to raise a. smile, a mother is
of my father. ‘ What, gone to bed al
always the same age as her daughter.
“After dinner, and then only she be readyl so much the worse, I will break
came not altogether sad, but serious; orders, and surely I have the right to one
she presented me to Postel, my femme minute, when you had held her during
de-chambre, but merely for form sake, the whole cvening.’
“My mother, stupeﬁed, aghast, confus
for she would wait upon me herself that
evaning; then when I went to bed she ed, grateful—for all these sentiments
came and sat upon the foot of my bed. were expressed in her gestures and her
“‘Cyprienne,’ she said, seriously, to looks, could not suﬁ'iciently regain her
me, ‘we have not yet spoken of your calmness to reply to him.
father. What do you think of him ?’
“ ‘Aiter all,’ continued my father, ‘she
“ ‘ I think, mama, ‘that I greatly re is my daughter as well as yours, is she
spect him, and love him as much as I not? And he sat down by the bedside.
‘ Welll how do you like this ? Better
can.’
“ ‘ You are right, Cyprienne,’ con than your convent, I should imagine.
tinued my mother, “love him much for How shall we manage, Madam, to make
he has some love for you, and respect her forget the Sisters? I suppose the
him still more, because he is of a nature, needle girl will soon come, too 3’
“‘From to-morrow, Sir,’ replied my
perhaps, more_noble than you will ever
ain meet in the course of life. If you mother.
“ ‘ So much the better,’ exclaimed M.
acover any faults in him, and with
your sharpness, you will doubtless dis de Puisaye. ‘Do you'see, little Cyprie,

cover many, do not be in haste either to it is all very well to be as pretty as a»
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gels in the convent; in Paris one must
“I heaved a slight sigh in order to let
be as beautiful as the devil, always re her know that I was awake, and Paste!
maining an angel as near as possible, let ran towards me.

it be understood.’

“ ‘ Does Mademoiselle want anything?

“ In this strain he spoke for some time,
with great animation, in a very affection
ate tone, but rather too light for my lik
ing. I preferred the languid manner of
my mother than those spirited gallant

ries.

Will Mademoiselle get up? Shall I open
the curtains i’
“Mademoiselle bravely jumped out of
bed, as at the convent, and without any
ceremony, made her toilet. But she must
have her hair dressed, and Pastel was
very apt in that line. While curling my
hair, the good soul spoke to me about
mamma, and you should have heard all
the good that she said.

“ At last he perceived that my eyes
were shut, and withdrew with mamma.
I was already half asleep, and the words
spoken by M. de Puisaye were agitating
my brain.
“ ‘ Madam was a saint, an angel of
“ ‘ How shall we manage to make her God; everybody adored her, and vener
forget the convent ’t’
ated Madam !’
- “Then only did I dream that I had
“ You can imagine how Pastel’s man
really forgotten it! I had not said my ner of speaking pleased me, and she
prayers! I jumped out of bed, knelt pleased me still more when I learned to
on the carpet, and I prayed for you, Ur know how she loved mamma.
sula; for the good sisters out there; for
“I was scarcely dressed, when a dis
my mother, so melancholy, for my fa creet knock was heard at the door. Pas
ther; and alas! for myself, too; for when tel went out and returned at once.
I was alone in my unknown and dreary
“ “The Count would like to know if
room, I experienced all kinds of sad ap Mademoiselle can receive him; he awaits
prehensions ﬂying about in the night, Mademoiselle in the drawing-room.’
like bats.
“I ran down quickly, and found my
“‘Ah 1’ I said, on going to bed once father before the window, looking at
more, and shaking my head, ‘that will something through the glass. On hear
bring me had luck. having, on the ﬁrst ing the rustling of my dress, he turned
night of my return, forgotten to thank round: his forehead was singularly
the good God 1’
wrinkled and his look preoccupied. But

all cleared up at the sight of me,-and I
CHAPTER XIX.
THE MOST UPRIGIIT AND THE
MAN OF FRANCE.

RICHEST

(THE BLUE WRITING-BOOK.)
“IT was Pastel who awoke me the
next morning. At the moment when i
opened my eyes she was moving about
the chamber, putting everything in or
der, without making more noise than a
shadow. She thought that I was still
asleep, and I took the opportunity to exv
amine her at my ease. I liked her very
much. She was a little woman about
forty years old, as active as a squirrel,
and as clever as a fairy. But wnat at
tracted me more towards her, was her
appearance of perfect goodness, and I al
terwards learnt from mama that, in that
respect, she possessed more than the
mere appearance. Till then, it appeared
that her life had been very unfortunate,
but as mamma absolutely prohibited me
from questioning her on that score, for

fear of making her sad, I took care not
to do it.

saw the smile of the day before return,
that smile so amiable, at the bottom of
which, however, there was a curious pres
ence of unpleasantness and irony.
“ ‘ Good morning, Cyprie ;’ advancing
towards me with open arms. ‘ I came to
ask you to go to breakfast. Will you
have me for a companion?’
“‘ Certainly, sir, if you wish it.’
“My father rang the bell, and Pastel
came in, bringing in the breakfast on a
tray--a real fairy breakfast—some milk,
some biscuit, and some chocolate in old
Sevres cups.
“Pastel placed the tray upon the table
and waited.
“ ‘We are going to have a breakfast to
ourselves,’ said my father, smiling, ‘and
we will wait upon ourselves or, rather, I
will wait upon her myself, as I want to
talk to you.’
“ This conversation was addressed
more to Pastel than to me and she went
out, after making a curtsey.
“ ‘My dear Cyprienne,’ continued my
father, after Pastel had left, ‘ you ﬁnd
yourself all at once transported into a
style of life to which you are an entire
stranger, and I must prepare you to en
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(lure that trial, without showing too
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love for the Baron, but I think he holds

|him in great esteem, that kind of vic~
much awkwardness.
“ ‘ It does not apply to how you carry |torious esteem that forces its own way.
yourself or how you arrange your rib ZIn fact there is only one thing that he
bons, Pastel is there for that, and more- 3, cannot forgive him, his birth and his too
over young girls do not take long to? lately acquired title. His jeering nearly
learn that science: but you must know made me lose my temper, a heap 0i
those with whom you live, so as not to triﬂes, one less than the other, launched
deceive yourself on their score. As to at a man in whom he recognised almost
what appertains to ladies and young genius, that millionaire to whom he ap~
girls of your age, your mother will in plies more praise than can be applied to
struct you better than I. In speaking of any other man.
“ ‘ He is the most upright man of
themselves, women have a special lan
guage, which they know by instinct, and France !’
“ But here I must tell you one trait in
which expresses more in two syllables,
an expression and a smile, than a portrait Baron Matifay’s life. Every one has
of La Bruyere: I will only therefore heard mention of the name of Madam
speak of the men you will habitually meet Quisran Rancogne, that monster who
here, that are the persons who are in poisoned her husband, and whose name,
during her trial was in every one’s mouth.
timate with us.’
“ And now, alter this ﬁne introduction, M. Matifay, who then commenced to
make his fortune, had some interest in
my father was off.
“Ah! my dear, you should see how the works of Noirmont-les-Fourneaux.
witty he is and what sharpness there Madam Quisran Rancogne had a little
daughter, over whom Matifay was ap~
lies hidden in his raillery."
Just now he spoke to me about the pointed guardian by the Court. Now it
language of women, I assure you that he turned out, that the works, conducted by
can hold his own against the cleverest. a certain Champion, a relation of Madam
He caused a whole line of diplomatists de Rancogne, lost money either through
to deﬁle before me, generals, dandies, ar negligence or dishonesty, this latter was
tists, and so on. It was enough to kill declared abankrupt and left the country,
me with laughing. Sometimes he would leaving immense defalcations.
This ﬂight was absolute misery to the
interrupt himself:
“ You see, Cyprienne, what I tell you little’Blanche, for Matifay it was almost
there is what everybody should know, complete ruin, in one moment he lost the
but what no man must repeat. Saloons fruits of twenty years of work.
But this brave man was not to be dis
are full of those characters and those
traps. You are too sharp, not to be able couraged, this good-hearted man did not
to know them and to avoid them alone ; abandon the orphan conﬁded to his care
in the meantime draw your own infer by the law, and which the ﬂight of
Champion caused to become his child
ence from what I tell you.
“ Among the sketches, some of which Audacity causes the weak to perish, but
were limited to a single phrase, there are saves the strong. He had the courage to
two which singularly struck me, because invest the remnant of his funds in the
my father had entered more fully upon same works. He bought that neglected,
them. They consisted of Colonel Fritz, that lost concern, and placed half of it
his most intimate friend, and Baron under the name of his ward, and then
Matifay, who it seemed was known to bravely faced his work. What activity
everybody.
‘ This
one’, said
an illustrious
banker,
andmy
hisfather,’
life ideis he displayed ! He even excited the envy
of his rivals. Besides every one took an
monstrates the possibility, that ' “ Probity interest in the success of his efforts:
is the cleverst trick of all.” This phe from the ﬁrst year he divided a dividend
nomena, this man of business, the most among the creditors of a failure, of
upright and richest man of France, comes which he could' easily have relieved him
to us straight from Limoges, nothing self of the responsibilit . Moreover,
more or less than M. de Pourceaiignac, although this failure had ill the appear
only, this time M. de Pourceaugnac has [ ance of fraud,» the circumstances did not
genius, therefore he d0es not amuse seem suﬁiciently strong to condemn
Paris but conquers it.
Champion.
.
“M. de Puisaye continued for some
“ 0n ﬁnding the works in the hands of
time in this ambiguous strain. I should l such a clever man, and so delicately
think, at the bottom, he has not much honest that it amounted ahnost to scrupu
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lousness, conﬁdence was re-established,
and with it credit. Noirmont became a
ﬁrst class establishment.
“ It was in the midst of their prosperity
phat a great misfortune befell M. Mati
. ay.
"M. Matifay became as attached to
little Blanche, as if she was his own child.
The child was languid and delicate, and
weakened daily. A fatality seemed to

burden her brow, perhaps that of her
mother’s crime. The doctor who was
consulted, was astounded to recognise
the fearful symptoms of arsenic. The
secret of her despair was only learned at

her death bed.

Notwithstanding the

minute precautions adopted by her
guardian, the unfortunate child had
learned the fearful crime committed by
her mother, through the imprudence of
a servant. It was the soul that was
wounded, and that wound was too deep
for the poor frail frame to bear.
Care, nursing, every attention was
employed, but nothing could arrest the
dissolution that every one expected.
Matifay called the ablest physicians to
his assistance, among others Doctor
Ozam, and offered them heaps of gold
if they could but save his darling. Alas!
the doctors could but advise a journey to
the south, the last resource of all incur
able invalids.

"M. Matifay abandoned everything—
conﬁded his business to a sure man and
leﬁ: with his dear invalid. His absence
was to be but of short duration. At
ﬁrst the change appeared to act favorably
on the patient. The fresh air, the warm
sun, had a marvellous inﬂuence, it seem
ed as if a miracle had been brought
about, it was, however, but the last ray

of the light of life. A sad weakness fol
lowed this improvement and they were
forced to stop at Naples, where the child
breathed her last in her guardian‘s
arms.
“ M. Matifay, returned alone and sad
from this journey, commenced under
such happy auspices, and he endeavored
to drive away his suﬂ'ering by untiring
activity. But he tried in vain; all around
him recalled to his mind the little angel

who had forever ﬂown away. He sold
Noirmont-les-Fourneaux, now rendered
insupportable by the recollections of the

past . but with inﬁnite delicacy he would
not proﬁt by the death of such a dear
ward, and employed all the fortune that
he had destined for her to the foundation
of a charitable institutlon, placed under
the patronage of St. Blanche de Castille.

He then turned his steps to the northern

provinces and started a new work, un
dertaking stupendous operations, from
which arose the enormous fortune, now
so well known.’
“ ‘ And now,’ said I to my father,
when he had ﬁnished his narrative, ‘ that
is the man about whom you jeer so
much 1’
“I was really indignant, for the story
of that never failing devotion had ap
peared to me so touching: my father lis
tened to me smilingly, and when I had
ﬁnished :
“ ‘ There, there, our mad brain is off
againl Bear this in mind, Cyprienne,
enthusaism is annoying in these lower
regions.

To admire anything with such

ardor, is to allow that you are not cap
able, and the ﬁrst virtue of the circle in
which you are destined to move, is not \
to acknowledge being inferior to anyone,
either in beauty, wit, fortune, or virtue.‘
“ But while addressing this slight ad
monition to me, my father appeared to
be thoroughly satisﬁed With me.
“ ‘Come then ! As you like your Mati
fay so well, we will not joke any more
about his being a baron.’
“Breakfast went gaily on, while we
chatted, when the arrival of mamma and
Pastel interrupted it. They were accom
panied by a needle-woman, as they told
me, from Madame Rozel's, one of the
ﬁrst houses in Paris, and a world of
boxes. This invasion fairly drove my
father away.
“ ‘ I have given you your ﬁrst lesson in
worldly affairs, Cyprienne; see here the
second, which I feel sure will please you
still more.’
“ It did really please me. There were
dresses to be tried on, bonnets, examine
stuﬂs, select colors, in fact, a muddle of
things that I did not understand any
thing about, but which I soon learned, I
think because it amused me, and mamnia
tells me that my good taste is wonderful.
I must still speak to you about two per
sons, and then I shall have said all; ﬁrst
about Colonel Fritz, my father’s intimate
friend, then about a great, strange lady,
that all Paris is now speaking about this
season. It is in her salon that Miss Cyp
rienne has to make her ﬁrst step in life;
and this is why so many dressmakers
have been called upon.
“ My father had only said two or three
words about the Colonel, but their inti
macy made me the more inquisitive, and
1 could not refrain from- speaking to mam
ma on that subject.
“ She seemed to be much perplexed,
and simply replied:
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“‘He: is your father’s friend, Cypri
enne.’
“ I inferred that my father’s friend was
not my mother‘s, and that led me to mi—
nutely examine him during dinner; he
dines at the hotel nearly every day, ex
cept when'my father dines at the Club,
which frequently occurs.
“Colonel Fritz seems to me to be a
good fellow, but so cold. He is tall,
thin, dressed with much elegance, and
appears still young; although, in truth,
he has passed forty. He is said to be the
best judge of horse-ﬂesh in Paris, and
also is a connoisseur in carriages, furni
ture, colors, and, in fact, everything tend

ing to good taste and comfort.
“ No livery is started nor a room furn
ished without duly consulting him. He
is said to have but one fault. The gentle
men pretend that he is not of much ac
count at play, but I ﬁnd him very
agreeable. then he plays he always
loses, but in the most graceful manner
possible. Report says that he has some
thirty thousand francs a-year, but where
are they derived from ? On lands situated
in the sun or the moon ? or from the fab
ulous regiment, whose Colonel he is sup
posed to be? Nobody knows. But all
acknowledge his perfect rectitude of life,
and excellent education.
“ Don’t you think that I take some in
terest in Colonel Fritz? The fact is, he
interests me and makes me uneasy. Be
sides his intimacy with my father, and
my mother’s cold behavior towards him,
which alone would sufﬁce to excite my
curiosity, it seems that there is something
more between him and me.
Towards

B9

ﬁuence in the trials foretold me by our
good mother the Superior.

CHAPTER XX.
THE INVITATION TO a WALTZ.
“URBULA! Ursulal the good sisters

were right l The world is a fearful thing i
Oh! how much better it would have
been to remain out there, under the soli
tary shade, far from temptation and suf

fering—or rather

But will you com

prehend what I am going to tell you?
Your life will pass far from these intoxi
cating scenes. The humility of your
destiny will protect you, but me! Oh‘
me! Well now that my eyes have been
burnt by such brilliancy, my ears charm
ed by the music, my heart agitated by
both, I feel that to go back would be
impossible: and still I fear from the
bottom of my soul.

“It is generally thought that the
pretty white-winged butterﬂies, are caus

ed to sing their wings in the ﬂame of the
candle by giddiness or folly. No! no!
Nothing of the kind! They hesitate,
they Whll‘i round and round for a long
time ; in vain they try to tear themselves
away from its fascination, but the mo
ment, when their eyes, made for” the
simplicity of shade, have felt the un
known charm of light, they are lost. All
struggling is in vain! ‘

“Now that light, that brllliant and
ﬁery torch, life, that was so dangerously
depicted to us, I have seen it, to-night

me his manner is extremely cool, al

for the ﬁrst time.

though rigorously polite. Well, now,
just fancy that I have caught him once
or twice slily looking at me with curious
glances. Was it hatred, or pity, or dis
dain, or did his looks indicate jealous
affection? I cannot tell, but I think
there was a mixture of all, and that that
man either adores or detests are—perhaps
he does both.

glittering shine of the lustres, silk rus

“ My feelings towards him are equally

My eyes retain the

tles around me, diamonds sparkle : with
extacy I listen to the distant melody of
the orchestra, and I write the sentiments
of a head crowned with the faded ﬂowers
of a ball. Ursula, you cannot imagine
how beautiful it is!
“ At ﬁrst I thought that I was entering
upon enchanted ground, one of those
lands only seen in dreams. Everywhere
ﬂowers, everywhere garlands of crystal,
the ladies looked like goddesses with
stars around their necks. Iv leaned with
all my weight upon the arm of Colonel

dﬁieult to explain.
He oppresses me,
annoys me, and fascinates me. There is
an attraction, but it is both stiﬂing and
painful. I think his countenance good,
but he chills me: his melodious voice, Fritz who acted as a cavalier, I was
but so fearfully concise, seems to out like afraid that I should faint. Then, through
the blade of a sword. It is not necessary a fog that seemed to consist of the dust
to see him when he enters. Nol even of the sun, I saw a Woman advancing
without looking in the glass, I can feel towards me, more imposing than all the
his presence, and my heart shuts and others and with that so majestically
closes more as he approaches.
simple and good, that, invisiny attracts

This man, I feel sure, has great in

ed, I went to meet her.
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“ That was the lady of the house, then, I had all the time to analyse the
Madam de Monte-Cristo.
perfections of my hero, having had the
“She took my hand. What did she honor to dance with him.
say? I think, not to be afraid—and
“ Yes, my dear, I have danced; and,
really I was not afraid. I dared to raise really, it is not so difﬁcult as I thought.
my eyes and I perceived those of my You have only to let yourself be carried
mother, smiling and quite moved at my along, and you slip along as easy as the
swallows ﬂy. In truth, Madam de
own emotion.
“Madam de Monte-Cristo was kind Monte-Cristo was right, young girls” feet
enough to let me sit by her side, between are unconscious Wings.
my mother and herself. My head was
“ But I did not dance at once.
too much troubled to recollect exactly
“Although Count de la Cruz‘s invita
what she said further. I only know tion was accepted, Madam de Monte
that she complimented me upon my Cristo, who doubtless discovered my em
toilette, my graceful bearing. But Iwho barrassment, allowed me time to gain
do not exactly shine, on account of my self-possession by imposing her authority
modesty, and who, frankly speaking, to defer the order of the dance.
think that I am passable, I was ashamed
“ He bowed deeply, as a sign of assent,
I found her a thousand times more beau and walked away with the gravity of a
tiful than myself. All eyes were ﬁxed Cit .
upon us, she charitably remarked that it
“ As soon as he was gone, I severely
was on my account, and she repeated reproached mamma and Madam de
this so often, with such good grace, that. ,Moute-Cristo, which only made them
I must own that I became excited, my laugh, especially the latter.
“ ‘ Now look here, my dear child, so
self- conceit got uppermost, and I let
myself believe her words. Vanity is an knowledge that you are going mad for a
evil sin, my dear, but I assure you that dance, and that false shame alone held
it is very pleasant.
you back. For that reason I selected
“The crowd dcﬁlcd completely before one partner from the many. You cannot
us, and Madam de Monte-Cristo had an be timid with him, you can yield
amiable word for each. Afterwards, she him your white hand with-as much )on—
presented me. I stuttered, and my ﬁdence as a brother. Would you believe
mother blushed with pleasure at my suc that there are many both young lad old
ladies who would envy your zood uck l
cess.
“ All around me was radiant, all glit
“ ‘ M. de la Cruz is too serious :0 ."rolic
tered. all was rendered harmonious by about like a lively young ittache )f
eighteen; this is the ﬁrst time that I
the strains of the orchestra.
“ ‘See here,’ said Madam de Monte have seen him commit such an infraction
Cristo, in a melodioust mild tone, ‘how upon his dignity, and you can boast of
those little feet dance ; they want wings.’ having been the ﬁrst, at least in my
“ In truth, I was heating time without house, who has induced a hero to lift a

being aware of it.
“ ‘ Well,” she continued, ‘ then we
must ﬁnd a partner.’
“ It was of little use my telling her not
to do so, that I was afraid, that I could
not nor would not (lance; she called a
young man, who was leaving after greet
ing us, and presented me :
“ ‘ The Viscount de la Cruz.’
“He pleased me altogether. He is
Very ﬁne-looking, and seems not to be
aware of the fact; a little sad, which,
however, well agrees with his dark fea
tures, but not so sad, however, but that
an indulgent smile lurks in the depths

foot.’
“ ‘ A hero, Madam ?’

“Madam dc Monte-Cristo spoke in a
half-serious, half-light tone; then she
suddenly became serious.
“‘ A hero, yes, my child. Perhaps,
some day, a poor woman, who has been
sadly tried, and who is very old—now,
do not be jealous—will be able to tell
you, as well as the world at large, what

M. de la Cruz is, and what a noble heart
beats within his breast. For the present
I can but repeat what I have just now
said: He is a hero 1
“‘If a being, good even to the most
of his large black eyes, which is rendered extreme devotion, devoted even to the
still more charming by his melancholy. fullest abnegation, courageous even to
“ Do you not think that I have pictur madness; if a knight-errant, a saint and
ed him pretty well after one simple pre a man, moulded together, can produce a
sentation. To that I'must reply. that a bronze that can be called a hero, then M.
glance from between the lashes of down de la Cruz is one 1
“At that moment M. de la Cruz return
cast eyes must be enough for a girl, and
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ed towards us, he was very pale, but not
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was grateful at his silence. I felt that it
a line of his proud and calm countenance was a delicacy and a show of respect on
was troubled. He doubtless came to de his part—who knows? Perhaps if he
mand the promised dance.
had spoken to me, he would have fallen
“ I arose.
from the pedestal on which the mysteri
“ ‘ But it is not your turn yet, Cy ous assertions of Madame de Monte
prienne,’ said my mother, ‘ you promised Cristo had raised him. He would have
a quadrille l’
become plain M. de la Cruz, and I rather
“ ‘ What are the odds,’ replied Madam liked my Cid Campeador.
dc Monte-Cristo smiling, ‘ a quadrille or
“ But he did not speak ; and, only,
a waltz? In that manner Miss Cyprienne, when conducting me back to my place,
who is a novice, will not run any dan after the music had ﬁnished, he pronoun
ger of confusing the ﬁgures. M. de la ced in a low tone, close to my ear, a few
Cruz, with the tips of his ﬁnely gloved words that almost made me faint—‘ Be
ﬁngers, grasped the points of mine. careful, Mademoiselle, a great danger
The orchestra played a slow and measur threatens you.’ And when, trembling, I
ed tune, that you have often heard me halted ready to fall, he ﬁrmly grasped
hum on my piano in the Convent: “ The my wrist, and added:
Invitation, to the Waltz.” As the tune
“ ‘ Your friends watch—help them.’
became more impressive the waltz fell
“ We had returned to Madame de
into its regular measure; I leaned my Monte-Cristo. Without adding a word,
hand upon his shoulder, he encircled my M. de la Cruz made a deep bow, and left
waist with his arm, and we ﬂew through us. ‘M. de Puisaye,’ said Madame de
Monte-Crista, ‘is taking a stroll with
the throng.
“ I looked at him, that is I peeped at your mother; will you allow me to be
him through my half closed eyes, you your guardian during their absence ’1"
know how. His ﬁne face remained
“I had scarcely time to reply in the
calm and impassible, not a hurried aﬂirmative before mamma returned, lean
breath ﬁurried the frills on his bosom. ing upon my father’s arm.
He seemed not to touch me, butyet he
“ His brow was knitted, he seemed
carried me along like a leaf. As for me dissatisﬁed—I could only catch the last
I made several false steps, but then with part of their conversation.
out any sensible pressure, I am at a loss
“ ‘It must come to an end; as you
to know how, he held me with a grasp will not speak to her, I must.’
as inﬂexible as iron.
“On perceiving me he stopped, and
“ To be held, defended, protected by a at once resumed his habitual smile. Can
strong arm, by a valiant heart, I felt at presentiments then exist? If not, why
that moment that it was the most perfect did I imagine that they were alluding to
happiness that a woman can conceive. It me, and that the conversation which he
is true that just then M. de la Cruz was referred to was not altogether uncon
displaying his protection upon some nected with the warning given by M. de
pretty object, some scratch on the loosen la Cruz: ‘A great misfortune threatens
ing of some miserable stitch of lace, you !’
what was it? what did it matter! His
“ A great misfortune ! coming from my
heart was valiant, his arm strong; I father, the natur“1 protector given me by
knew that I could lean upon his shoulder kind Providence—what foolishness! I
soon banished that idea, which I consid
in all conﬁdence. I was happy!
“ It is true that the throng of the dance ered impious. But I might well try to
that carried us both onward, was notla drive it away—I do so even now—but it
very inviting phase of the world, as it returns like a song engraved on the
had previously appeared to me. But memory, that will hover on the lips, even
such is life; we go on our feverish path in moments of the deepest sadness.
in life. unknown one to the other, per
“The hour of departure had struck,
haps enemies; and I thought then, that when with mamma under the portico, ar
to pass through the storms predicted by ranging our furs, I saw Colonel, Fritz
our dear mother at B
,the support pass by. He too appeared to be sad and
of such an arm was what I wanted.
menacing.
“ ‘ Await me a moment,’ called my
“A hero, my dear, only think, a hero!
“ For a time this hero did not open his father; ‘I will join you at once.’ He
lips, but I felt that he had something to only accompanied us to the carriage,
say to me. What? I trembled at the closed the door himself, and called tothe
question, but still I wanted to know it. driver :

I was angry at his not telling me, and I

“ ‘ To the hotel 1’
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“He then aslcended the steps, and be-! sad heart I will raise to Thee a song of
fore the carriage moved away I could see ‘ gratitude. I am surely going madr I had
him accost the Colonel in an animated just closed my little blue writing-book,
‘ and somewhat consoled and strengthened
manner.
“ ‘ It is about me, I am sure that it is by prayer, I was about to go to bed. I
was already half undressed. Ihad just
about me that they are speaking l’
“Mamma sank into a corner of the opened my jewel-case, of which I only
coupe; I dared not question her, neither ' have the key, in order to put by my
mention the singular remark made by rings and eardrops, and what do you
Count de la Cruz. It would doubtless think I found there 't’ A note, open and
have been my duty, but when about to not signed, a note that only contained
speak, a secret instinct prompted me to one line:
“ ‘ A great danger threatens you. Your
remain silent. Mamma had her hand
kerchief to her lips, and twice I thought friends are on the watch; help them !’ that she wept.
“ How could that note have gotten
“ ‘What is the matter? what is the there? Who are those mysterious and
matter, mamma ?’ at last I exclaimed. terrible friends, who can penetrate even
She did not reply, but merely softly into my room, and there write the same
pressed my hand. 0h arriving at home, words pronounced only to my cars by M.
she hurriedly kissed me on the forehead, de la Cruz? My friends, ah! but are
and I felt that her face was bathed in they not perhaps my worst enemies them
selves, who nssun’ie the mask of friend
tears.
“ ‘ Cyprienne, Cyprienne, you must ship, in order to deceive me the easier?
But then, my mother’s tears, and the em
obey your father !’
“That was all she could say, and in barrassment and discontent displayed by
stead of accompanying me as her wont, my father! Oh! really, I do not know
she immediately closed herself in her what to believe, what to hope, what to
apartment. What could be the drift of fear!
all these mysteries? why that threat?
“ I feel sure of M. de la Cruz; such a
why those tears? what to do? who to countenance, such a look cannot lie, can
conﬁde in ? My mother orders me to not deceive. Then why should he de
obey, but does she weep when she orders ceive me? What interest can he have in
me'l Then M. de la Cruz is right, and so troubling my conscience, my heart?
this is the danger, the great danger that Ohl if he should lie, if this fear that
I am running! My instinct, my heart, crushes my soul should be a calculation
my whole being tells me that I must on his part, he would be the least, the
conﬁde in him, and my duty forbids me. most despicable of men!
“Ah! Ursula, why are you not here?
“ ‘ A great danger threatens you. Your
why are you not with me ? Your friend friends are on the watch; help them 1’
ship would enlighten me, you could ad
vise, support and defend me !
“In one night passed in the world, I
have seen all its pleasures and its hidden
CHAPTER XXI.
dangers, and here I am alone to protect
myself against them all.
A LITTLE nousa IN 18—.
“ My heart is so full, I fear that it will
break. The house of my birth, to which
AT the same moment that Cyprienne
I so conﬁdently returned, is full of snares. was jotting down her modest conﬁdences
I fear that my father is my bitterest ene in the blue book, which our privilege of
my; my mother suﬁ'ers fully as much as a writer allowed us to copy from over
I do, but she lets them act; and the only her shoulder, a scene of a very different
one in whom I feel that I can conﬁde, I nature was being performed in a little
feel convinced, the only one that can help house near to the Pigalle Gate.
This neighborhood, now completely
me is a stranger.
“ Oh, if I am deceived, if I blaspheme! built over, was then but a mass of waste
forgive me, good Lord; I am so unhappy. lands and large bushy gardens.
so sad, I feel so indifferent to all around
It was at the bottom of one of these
me, so tired! Good Lord, let me be gardens, the most shady and the most
wrong, let me have blasphemed, let my retired of all, that we again meet with
father but study my happiness, may my Colonel Fritz and his friend the Count
de Puisaye, after the ball at the house of
mother‘s tears be tears of joy.
“ May M. de la Cruz’s threat prove Madam do Monte-Cristo.
false, and I will bless Thee, and ﬁ'om my
There were about ten or tWelve guests
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of both sexes, the ﬁne ﬂower of Parisian
gallantry.
'
The supper is about ﬁnished, and the
classical champagne sparkles in the crys
tal cups.
The ladies try to say witty things, and
the gentlemen endeavor to ﬁnd them
funny.
After all these are sad pleasures, which
are put on the stages of minor theatres a
thousand times over; low comedies, the

men hide their secret disdain, and the
women their deep disgust, under the apL
pearance of a shameful physical earnest
ness, in which both are convulsed with
laughter; the one in order to drown
ghought, the other to prevent a gaping
t.
The queen of the feast was Nini Mous
tache, one of those celebrities whose
name lasts as long as the color on their
cheeks, that is, a few months or a few
years. A matter of health.
M. de Puisaye, who was madly smitten,
who had discovered Nini at some public
ball, and before a day had passed, had
placed upon her brow the crown of that
ephemeral royalty.
Among a class where beauty forms the
only title, Nini Moustache could not be
doubted.
It would be impossible to
imagine a more bewitehing and delici
ous creature, moulded like an ancient
Venus, in living marble, as lithe as a

snake, and as corrupted as Vice itself.
Her only rival, if such were possible,
was the fair Aurelia, called the Monte
Cristo.
Mention has previously been made of
the great resemblance, to which she owed
this surname.
Now, on this evening, Aurelia, doubt
less kept back by M. de la Cruz, who
was allowed to be her protector, (lid not
appear, and, therefore, from that fact no
comparison was possible. Nini Mous
tache triumphed over her companions
as the sun triumphs over the stars.
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allusions, heavy coarse words fell. Cham
pagne had given away to brandy. Some
one even proposed to burn a punch in
imitation of the mad freaks of grisettcs
and clerks. Another broke a saucer to
make castanets.
The princess hummed all kinds of

airs, picked up at random.
It is however a fact, that whether
titled or not, poor or rich, witty or fOol
ish, man is always the same, and the
spirit that lurks 'within him is not
awakened in vain. At a certain point,
the intoxication of a prince greatly re
sembles that of a rag-picker.
Loredan arose from his seat disgust
ed.
“Come away,” he said to Colonel
Fritz.
'
_
The sight of that revel of the delirious
senses, commanded by him, paid for by
him, made him feel sick at heart, an in
-desirable feeling of loathing stole over
his brain, not only for the guests but for
himself.
The more they sang, the more they
screamed, the louder rang the mad
laugh, the more he became depressed,
perhaps it was a sentiment of remorse.
At times, by dint of drinking, he had
succeeded in sinking to the level of his
companions in the debauch, to-day it
was impossible, the more he drank the
less ﬁtted he became.
Between him and those degraded wo
men, livid with the ﬂames of sensuality,
and whose eyes darted rays like sparks
.from hell, an image arose, vapory and
pure, like the image of Cyprienne, who
at that hour was lying in her white vir

gin bed, and doubtless had prayed for

him before falling asleep.
And then, casting a savage glance on
Colonel Fritz, who never dreamed of
what was passing in his soul, he mutter
ed between his teeth :
“ If he has deceived me! if Cyprienne
were really my child !"
The cool Colonel feigned not to have
Besides, Aurelia and herself had al
ready since long understood that all heard Loredan, and fell, rather than sat,
struggling against their equal charms down upon his chair, and stared at his
would be in vain, and were, therefore, glass with a vacant stare.
“Come away!” repeated M. de Pui
staunch friends. This friendship at ﬁrst
i
was founded on their common interest, saye, violently shaking him.
The Colonel turned upon him like a
and which had become sincere by de~
grees: they had concluded a treaty, wild beast just awakening, and cast a
which among courtesans is as faithfully fearful glance at the person who had
dared to disturb him. For a minute the
kept as among thieves.
The gentlemen were quite intoxicated looks of these two men crossed each
and the females half drunk. In the other as rovokingly as the crossing of
same manner as the supper had degener swords: or one minute they could each
ated into an orgy terminating in a de read the inveterate hatred hidden under

bauch.

There was no more licentious their apparent friendship.
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“ Come away i” cried Loredan, for the '
third time.
The Colonel rose painfully, without any
remark, and followed the Count, who
went round the groups without their
_ even noticinw his departure. He uttered
two words 0 adieu over his shoulder to
Nini Moustache, and went down the'
steps, four at a time, and sprang into a
plain carriage that awaited him.
Nini had long been too accustomed to
these ﬁts of humor on her master‘s part
to pay much attention to them. This
girl was as full of disdain as she was
weak. She ironically pouted her lips,
shrug ed her shoulders, and muttered:
“ by leave 3 He will return to-mor
row 1”

Then, with a deep sigh, she added:
“ 011! why does he not go forever?”
Under the gateway M. de Puisaye‘s
carriage passed another, just arriving:
and a few minutes later, the beautiful

Aurelia made her appearance in the sup
per room.
The resemblance of that beautiful cre
ature to Madam de Monte-Cristo was
self~evident on the ﬁrst look; but on
close examination a thousand minor
diﬁ'erenees could be observed between
the two, so widely separated in life.
; Both were blonde; but while the fair

ash-colored hair of the hivh lady soften
ed her mystic features, as if by a lumin-_
ous mist, the ﬂowing tresses of Aurelia
seemed interwoven with threads of red
gold, and seemed to cast a reﬂection of
wildness and passion on the disdainful
lines of her mouth, and in the cold
depths of her blue eyes.
Doubtless both possessed the same
sovereign beauty, but the one had the
style of the ﬁrst Christian Empresses, so

“ Oh, you can speak aloud,” replied
Nini, with a bitter smile, “they are in
capable of hearing or understanding
what we say. Look at them."
And with her outstretched hand she
pointed to her companions, who looked
but the images of bestiality. The songs
terminated in hiccoughs, some were fallen
asleep with their heads resting on the
table, others had rolled upon the ground.
The man with the castanets, at intervals
accompanied the snoring of the sleepers,
but his music sounded more like the clat
tering of bones than anything else.
“ Come,” said Nini to Aurelia, “the

sight of these brings my heart into my
mouth.”
A servant was sleepiu on a bench in
the outer chamber. Nini awoke him.
“ When those gentlemen ring, call their
carriages round.”
The room into which the two women
entered was a large bed-chamber, faintly
lighted by the ﬁtful ﬂame of a night
lamp. Heavy curtains fell with thick
folds down the walls and over the win
dows. A thick carpet deadened the
sound of the footsteps, in the same man
ner as thedar}: hues seemed to stiﬂe the
rays of light. It was sad and sumptuous,

a striking image of its occupant, a splen
did form but an absence of soul I
Nini Moustache had fallen, at full
length, upon a divau, and with set teeth,
sobbed convulsively.

Aurelia stood unmoved, contemplating

her.
“Ah I” at last cried Nini. starting up
suddenly, “ that is what we do with those
we love! fools or idiots! Ah, poor fool
ish ﬂies, with what spiders you have to
deal.”
She cast a long look at Aurelia.
“ You have never experienced this X
majestic, so calm; the other involuntarily
caused one to think of Faustine and You never bled the wounds that you
Messalina.
'
made! You have never wrung your
The same similarity and the same hands at their sufferings ! You have '
differences were remarkable in their never cursed your own fate 2”
Aurelia slowly shook her head from
voices.
The voice of Madam de Monte-Crista side to side.
was more harmonious and undulating,
“Never,” she replied.
that of Aurelia more sonorous and ener
“ Ah 1 you are strong,” murmured
getic.
However, both possessed a very Nini, with an artless and cynical tone of
strange intonation and so alike that it admiration, “ I wish I were so !”
seemed but the same niusic under other
For a moment she was silent, then
tones.
violently throwing back her brown hair,
On seeing Aurelia enter, Nini Mous like a horse in the act of rearing:
tache ran to her: “ Ah I so you are here
“Well, after all, you are right; eye for
at last! I feared that you would not eye, tooth for tooth, suffering for suffer
come.”
ing, dishonor for dishonor. They make
“Why should I not come '2” replied I our life a hell, let them enjoy it with us.
Aurelia, in a low tone, “when you wrote
“ They have deﬁled our bodies, we
me: ‘I am suffering. ”
will deﬁle their souls. No more coward~
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1y pity—and while then love is disdain,
let ours be hatred l”l
Aurelia made no reply to this savage
outburst, she calmly approached her
friend, who had allowed herself to fall
upon the divan, and, placing her cold

hand upon Nini’s arm :

_
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sufferings, of which I am the author !
He has sacriﬁced his wife for me ; he was
wrong; she is better than I am: but I
am happy that he has sacriﬁced her for
me. But then, he has a daughter, a girl
of sixteen, and he will sacriﬁce her to
me to-morrow !"
Aurelia shrugged her shoulders.
" Yes, I understand! What are the
odds! That is what you want to say!
And really what are the odds? At ﬁrst
I spoke in the same strain! I was sold,
why should she not be? But I wanted
to see her, I was foolish enough to have
her pointed out to me in the Champs
Elysees. Oh! my dear-Aurelia, what an
angel? with eyes as long as that, and
blonde hair; and what a smile ! On com
ing home I felt troubled.
“ Poor innocent child ! and it is one of
my kind that rules her destiny. If the
ﬁt takes me I can play her away with

“What did you want to tell me ?” she
asked.
“ I,—nothing. Ah! yes, I recollect! I
wanted to tell you that I am suffering!
What can I do ?” (here her voice became
singularly bitter.) “ I am not courageous
like you. I have tried, and I cannot.
Against my will, there is something here
which I cannot entirely drown. I go to
work coolly, like a surgeon. I try to ap
pear merciless, I smile when they buy my
favors; when they sob and sigh I burst
with ﬁts of laughter; but the comedy is
painful, and .you see how I pay for it 1”
Aurelia gave way to a slight motion of
impatience.
two turns of a card! Does that notmake
“If you have nothing to tell me, I will the heart jump, the ﬁngers clutch, and
the cold perspiration run down the face?
go away.”
“ No, no! I pray you, stop,” and taking Certainly, God is not just.”
her hand. she forced her to sit down,
“But this evil—I will not cloak the
again. “ Do not leave me alone. I want ! word—this crime, who is forcing you to
courage, advice, some consolation at do it ?”
least. Oh! if you only knew what in
“ Who? Must I then tell you all!
famy they are causing me to commit!”
Who? Those infernal beings, who have
“An infamy ?” ironically repeated Au lost me and who will cause the loss of
many more. The agents of the morgue,
relia, “really!”
'
“Yes,” courageously replied Nini of the prison, of the hospital; the specu
Moustache, “ an infamy! After all, what lators in human ﬂesh, the dealers in souls,
harm has Loredan done to me? When those usurers who take your honor and
he ﬁrst knew me I was already lost; on your conscience as their reward, the con
the contrary, he kept me from falling tractors of vice.”
still lower. He has made me rich, and it
“And you wish to defeat them? Is
was from his lips that I heard the ﬁrst there no chance ?”
respectful words that have been addressed
“I can do nothing. I am in their
to me for many years. He almost tried hands. They hold me by the dearest
to persuade me that I was a woman like spot in my heart. Oh! if I could only
others. And in exchange how do I re die, or go to the galleys to escape their
quite him? By a feverish love which tyranny! But no, they too well know
kills him, an unceasing struggle by how to hold me! All struggling is in
which I exhaust his energy and his will; vain, impossible! The ruin of the Count
extravagant capriees, for the satisfaction de Puisaye was necessary for their dark
of which he is ruining himself—by which plots. The Count de Puisaye is ruined.
he is ruined. By Jove, I am good, for Now they want hisvdaughter’s happiness
his ruin is already completed.”
~they will have it; and I the miserable
“Well, and then ?” coldly asked Au instrument of their desire or of their
vengeance, I cannot raise myself against
relia.
“Well, and then,” continued the un the hand that drives me.”
fortunate girl, “M. de Puisaye has a
Nini Moustache had arisen, and walk
wife, whom they tell me is a saint, and a ed through the room with rapid strides.
hundred times prettier than we are.
“Listen,” she said, “ you shall know
That is all the same to me; his wife is all, I will speak aloud to you, more so
my enemy, I am jealous of her; for, do than I dare to speak to myself. But I
you understand me? I love that being wfarn you, not one word, not one expres
that I am destroying; that being that I sion of irony, none of the cold mockery,
am killing ; I love him for his weakness” such as you often_ use, because then I

sake; I love him on account of all his should lose all control over myself, and
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might perhaps kill you. If you cannot
refrain from smiling, I will not see it.”
She blew out the lamp, and the room
was at once plunged into profound
.
darkness.
“Now I will commence,” continued
Nini Moustache, “but I again warn you,
I am speaking to myself, I am but con
fessing to my conscience; as for you, do
not interrupt me; listen, or even sleep if
you like 1

CHAPTER XXII.
THE conrnssron 01" mm mous'rscnn.
“ WHEN I was a little girl,” began Nini
Moustache, “I was called by a name,
that now I cannot listen to without a
tremor.
Oh i my God, a very plain
name: vulgar, but for me that name is
the only trace left of the past, which
nothing can recall, it is a recollection of
the paternal home, the recollection ofmy
hope and candor.
“I was called Celina. Now Celina is
dead, and but one being on earth, Nini
Moustache recollects her.
“My father was» a plain clockmaker,
who by labor, his honesty and his perse
verance, had succeeded in building a
small shop.
“I never knew my mother, who died
in giving birth to a sister who still lives,
but my father was so good that I never
missed her.
“As I advanced in years, I was looked
upon as the mistress of the house, my
father charged me with all the interior
details of our home and the care of my
sister Ursula.
“ It was I who dressed her, took her out
to walk, it was I, too, who prepared the
meals, mended the clothes, whilst my
father with his glass, accompanied by
his only apprentice, sat at his bench re
pairing our neighbour's watches and
clocks.
' “ We were not rich, but our daily wants
were amply supplied. We were happy.
“ My father‘s apprentice—he plays too
great a part in my life, or rather I play
too terrible a one in his, to forget him—
was named Louis Jacquemin. He was a
young lad of about my own age, well
educated and honest, the son of a widow
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two miseries united make a comfortable
home. Louis was a hard worker, intelli
gent, and soon learned the business, and
my father was already calculating when
he should let him conduct his business,
and marry his daughter.
“ This prospect did not displeasc me. I
loved Louis much, although he was but
a child: I already had the appearance
ofa little woman. He was proud to give
me his arm when walking, and to call
me his bride: whether from self-love or
real love, that boy adored me.
“ At about this time, my father made
the acquaintance, out of charity, of a
young man, who came to live in our
house, in a miserable closet, which the
landlord let him have for six francs a
month.
“At ﬁrst we did not notice the pres
ence of the new comer, because he was
very discreet and made but little noise.
Sometimes he Would remain for days to
gether in his closet without going out:
then again at nightfall we would see him
slipping down the stairs, endeavoring to
hide a piece of bread under the lappet
of his worn, but always tidy. coat.
“My father guessed that he was en
during misery, as if noble misery were a
crime. He sought some roundabout
manner of becoming acquainted with
our neighbor. He would stand in the
doorway or upon the stairs: when the
young manwent down. he tried to enter
into conversation with him, but for some

time the other merely replied in polite
retort, and that only increased my fa
ther‘s esteem.
“ ‘ He has got some pride !’ he would
say.
“ However, an opportunity, one of life
or death, broke the ice between us.

“ He had not been seen to go out for
two days, and remained closely shut up
in his closet. In vain my father knocked
at his door, but no answer; at last he

made up his mind to force open the door,
and then found the poor fellow lying
stretched upon his couch, almost dead.
We took care of him like a son, like a.

brother ; and from that day, having found
some employment, he became the greatest
frequenter of our family.

“But our guest refused to conﬁde en-'

tirely in us, which alone would have
cooled any other person’s feelings, of less
honest and less generous nature than my
who lived in our house, on the same ﬂoor father’s.
with us, and who was our only compan
“ His manners, certain elegant habits
ion. Madam Jacquemin did not seem and nguage, indicated a birth above
any richer than ourselves, but, as the his a ation. Nobody tried to learn his
saying is, with a good heart and courage name, which pride doubtless prompted
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him to keep secret. However, he in
formed us that he belonged to an honor
able and wealthy family: his parents had
wished to suppress his inclination for the
stage by leaving him to choose between
misery and the abandonment of his vo
cation. He had not hesitated in his
choice, but as his name belonged to his
family, as well as to himself, by an over
strained scruple of delicacy, he had, like
many more of his class, adopted a fancy
name.
“ He styled himself Florestan.
“ His emphatic manner, which to me
seemed the height of distinction, his
theatrical and telling intonation, the
mystery in which he shrouded himself,
all drew me toward Florestan. He had
a manner of speaking about the art, of
which I understood nothing, which ex
cited my enthusiasm. He would recite
parts from plays that I would listen to
with open mouth; then, over excited by

a well got up enthusiasm, by a kind of
nervous intoxication, he would exclaim :
“ ‘ Is that not beautiful! shall Inot be
a great man ! a great artist 1’
“ And I, poor girl, I would clasp my
hands and artlessly reply:
“ ‘ Oh, yes! it is really ﬁne 1’
“However, Florestan was right. He
was doomed in the future to become a
great actor, one of the greatest and most
dangerous among the actors who per
form their parts on the immense stage of
Parisian life.
.
“ The boards that he had to tread were
the aristocratic mansions of the Champs
Elysees, and the rich suburbs, the galle
ries of the Bourse, the paths of the Boul
evards. There he had to play; he now
plays a part there in a terrible drama,
the end of which no one can foresee, and
he preluded his part of traitor of high
life by fascinating a foolish girl of tWenty,
in the humble work-shop of a poor
watchmaker.
“The fascination was soon performed,
complete and easy. When I think of it,
I really think I must have been born
bad. My mother contained the seeds of
all the instincts that render perversion
easy. I was a coquette, gourmand, fond
of adventure; the cares of home seemed
to me u bearable. I only had one good
feature,

mother‘s heart.

I love my

little Ursula, my sister, as a woman loves
her ﬁrst born. Alas! that love, which
might have saved me, was doomed to be
my loss.
“Florestan, with an infernal ability,
knew how to proﬁt by all the resources

furnished by his well prepared mind.
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He excited my coquetry to madness; he
made the life behind the scenes dazzle
before my eyes; dresses of satin, lace,
diamonds, general admiration, every
thing. 'l‘wo or three times he procured
us seats for the theatre, and I returned
mad. The actresses seemed to me rather
goddesses or queens than mere women.
I could have knelt to the lowest ﬁgurante.
“Ah! if he had told me the reverse
of this life so brilliant in appearance,
about the back of those scenes all stained
with oil, hung with tattered bills, the
narrow and dreary passages, the dirty
and greasy woolen dresses, for which my
goddesses and queens, on leaving
changed their embroidered and tinselled
dresses. But he carefully avoided this!
He might have told me that that paper
covered with brass, was real gold, and
that those glittering crystals were real
diamonds!
“What more! I was enchanted by it!
I too in secret, learned by heart passages
from melo-dramas. With the table-cloth
thrown around me, a-kitchen knife in my
hand, I fancied myself Margaret of Bour
bon or Isabella of Bavaria. I rolled~my
eyes, I sounded my Re, I thought my
self superb, and he, clapping his hands,
would cry out :
o
“ ‘ Brava ! Splendid! Bewilderingl
Miss Georgi must only take care !’
“At the same time poor Louis and my
father, whose only joy I was, were strain
ing their poor eyes on some work where
with to ensure their and my welfare.
Jacquemin was glowing up, and his love
for me increased with his years. It was
his love, doubtless, that enlightened him.
He was the only one who mistrusted
Florestan.

He was afraid to show his

antipathy for fear of hurting my feelings
but I should not have been a woman if I
had not remarked it. And then, for fear
that an outburst might open my father’s
eyes and spoil the realization of my plans,
I turned hypocrite.
I feigned to be
more loving towards my intended. The
poor boy was only too glad to avail him
self of such a change. Deﬁnite mention
was even made of an event that till then
had not been ﬁxed. Dresses were bought,
an orange blossom wreath, and some fur
niture for the young people; the mar
riage day was arranged, the banns were
published, and a week before the cere
mony was to come off, on my attaining
my majority, I ﬂed with Florestan.
“ Florestan and myself had sought
refuge in Brussels. He was rich, he had
met with a friend called Le Gigant. who
had lent him a pretty large sum. It was
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only later. and to my cost, that I learnt
the complicity that united them. For
the moment, M. Le Gigant, who turned
our misery into happiness, seemed to be
the best of men. He was not young, but

of_ bad contained in that man’s con
science.
“ I accepted his offers and returned to
Paris, where I found more success in the

life that I had commenced in Brussels.
“ At that time a scene occurred which
is commonly called a good fellow, his has left, and will forever leave, an indel
pockets full of money, and who knew ible mark on my memory.
ow to uncork a bottle of champagne
“ One night, or rather, one morning,
better than any one else. I have ah'eady for our night had been prolonged till
stated that by instinct, I, who had, during daybreak, we left one of the large res
the ﬁrst spasms of my mad iniprudence, taurants on the Boulevards, staggering
of unabated intoxication, I never be and stupeﬁed, the street-sweepers laugh
stowed one thought upon my father, ed and joked us, and we laughed harder
whom my ﬂight had ﬁlled with despair, than they (lid, for we found it so funny.
or upon my intended, whose very exist When suddenly, as I was about to enter
ence was crushed by it.
a hired cab that was passing, I heard a
“I had plenty of time, true enough! name pronounced behind me; a name
All my dreams were surpassed, my nights that I had discarded for so long was
were passed in balls, my days in delicious called in an imperative tone :—‘ Celina !’
idleness. Florestan refused me nothing,
“I turned, as if struck by a thunder
and when my caprices became too cost bolt, and found myself face-to-face with
ly, the big open purse of M. Le Gigant Louis Jacquemin.
was always at my disposal. How I fell
“ How changed, good God! He had
out with Florestan, and how he succeed grown taller, pale, thin, a red ﬁre shone
ed him, needs no comment. Our con from his hollow eyes, his full, long black
nection, the fruits of my dishonest ca beard made him appear still more thin
price, could not be lasting. When I left and pale. His imperative tone, his ges
him, he did not reproach me, and on my ture full of authority, arrested me. The
part if he had been the ﬁrst to abandon thought of ﬂight never occurred to me.

in his prime, a good companion; what

me, I should have addressed none to him.
I then commenced that careless life,

However, whether I would or could not,

I felt my legs sinking beneath me. I
at which we all commence, a life of hor stood there immovable and staring, as if
rible misery and mad prodigalities, in in anightmare, when one is riveted to
which one dines at night on truffles and the ground, as if by an inconceivable
champagne, although without breakfast will, in the presence of assassins.
“ Jacquemin had stopped the cab ; he
in the morning, in which we often allow
the most expensive shawls to drag the seized my arm, and forced me to take a
dust in order to cover tattered dresses or seat in it. I did not even attempt resis
tance. Then he stepped in and sat by
torn boots.
“ During one of these periods of utter my side, after telling the coachman the
destitution, M. Le Gigant again came to number of my father‘s house.
“ All this had been conducted with
my assistance.
“Nothing could be more disinterested such rapidity that at ﬁrst my companions
than the help he offered me. He de had escaped noticing it. When they
manded nothing, really nothing in ex saw that I was being taken from their
change, excepting an acknowledgement very midst, without making any resis
of what I owed him. He furnished me tance, they laughed and passed jokes at
with introductions in Paris to a furnish me.
“They laughed, and I, as pale as a
ing store, a lady’s furnishing store, and
a jeweller; and he had no doubt but, corpse, my teeth chattering, I trembled.
“I waited for _Louis to speak. He
when once fairly started, that I should
be able to get along well enough. Here kept sad and mute: no anger, no re
That silence was
followed a number of recommendations, proaches, nothing!
which at that time seemed but precau terrible.
“ At last. unable longer to endure it, I
tions, but which in reality formed a cate
chism of vice, providing against all made up my mind to speak:
“ ‘ And my father?’ I asked.
eventualities; dangers were signalised,
“Jacquemin awoke from his medita
with the means of avoiding them. We
are not worth much, any of us, but if all tion, cast a long look me, as if surprised
the vices of our minds could be united, at ﬁnding me there, at his side, and re
it would hardly give an idea of the mine ~ plied in three words :
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He is dead.’
“ She ﬁxed herlarge eyes upon me with
“ Then silence again and I feared to astonishment but uttered no reply.
“ ‘ Do you not recollect Celina ?’ ex
break it.
“ We had arrived at our old house. The
shop'was there still, all open, but my
father was not inside, a strange name
had replaced his on the sign. In the
place of the large silver watches and
their works, there were children’s toys,v
household ware, all sorts of jimcracks.
Louis paid the driver, made me enter
the passage and climb the stair to the
door of the room that I used formerly to
occupy. He knocked, the rustling of a
dress was heard, and Madam Jacque
min opened the door.
“By a push of the shoulders, Louis

forced me over the sill which I feared to
p ass.
“ ‘ There she is l‘ he said to his mother.

claimed Madam Jacquemin. The child
smiled doubtfully. ‘
“ ‘ Celina is dead,’ replied she, ‘papa
told me so. Besides, Celina was not a
ﬁne lady.’
“ And then with her ﬁngers she pointed
to my velvet dress, my lace and my
jewels.
“ And feeling my despair, I cried :
“ ‘ She is right, Celina is dead !’

CHAPTER XXIII.
LOUIS JACQUEMIN.

“Oh! unfortunate child!” cried she.
“ CELINA is dead !
“ Then—then my heart sank, I let my- ' “ Alas ! yes, Celina was dead, and only
self fall into a chair, I hid my head in Nini Moustache now remained.
my hands in order to hide my shame and
“I arose, forever to leave that house
1 wept, I wept as I have never wept that was no more my home, but Ma
dam Jacqucmin held me back.
since.
“ But they were not tears of remose, no,
“ She told me that my father had for—
there were tears of shame.
given me—does not a father always for
“The ﬁrst refreshened me, these burnt give! He left asmall legacy to Ursula
my eyes as drops of molten lead. If Sa and to me, the fruits of his laborious
tan weeps in his infernal regions, such economies. I would not touch that
must be the tears he sheds.
money and gave my share to Ursula. 'It
“ Madam J acquemin mistook my grief; was also agreed that my sister should
she thought it was repentance, and the stay under the charge of Madam Jacque
good woman tried to console me in ten min, who promised to care for her as a
mother. At last I was allowed to depart,
der tones.
“But the more she consoled me, the my soul was not more suited to that at
roster became my despair, and I would mosphere of virtue; it stiﬂed me. But
gain have told her to be silent.
the trials of that day had barely com
“At last she perceived my drift, for menced.
real sincere charity is gifted with a kind
“Louis awaited me on the landing;
of double sight; an universal apprehen he made me a sign to follow him, and led
sion, almost divine. She made a sign, me into the little chamber under the
motioned some one towards me that I roof, which he occupied.
had not discovered before in the room, I
“There I ﬁrst learned how much he
and I felt two arms, two little arms, the ' had loved me, and what an enthusiastic
feeble arms of a child, clasped around devotion I had sacriﬁced to the lustful
caprice of Florestan. Louis conjured me,
my neck.
'
“ I raised my head and recognised Ur begged. and in turn became violent. He
sula, my sister, my child! and the only cried aloud: ‘Gol go, unfortunate crea
spot left pure in my heart palpitatcd. ture; leave the house that you have con
She was as beautiful as an an el, with : taminatedl’ Then he held me back,
her mourning dress, and large ull eyes. gclasped my hands, covered them with
I drew her upon my knee and covered 'kisses and tears, and begged me to for
her good rosy cheeks with kisses, then give his violence.
her eyes, her tiny neck, and her little
“ Oh ! if I could but have recommenc
hands. I could have devoured her with ed my life! I think that that hour would
have thoroughly converted me. But no 2
kisses.
“I would have consented to the sacri
“The child startled and afraid. let me
do it, but more from surprise than plea ﬁ’ce that Louis proposed to make to me.
I would have accepted pardon, complete
sure.
“‘You do not recollect me then, Ur forgetfulness of the past as he offered
me, and inless than a month, eight days
sula ?’ I asked.

6
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perhaps, I would have fallen again. If
I resisted his entreaties, it was not on ac
count of my being concientiously un
worthy, it was from pure cowardice:
what I feared from the bottom of my
soul, above all was the heavy burden of
the duties that would again devolve
upon me, the simple woolen and print
dresses, the magnanimous severity of
husband and mother. I preferred my
shameful bondoii to the sanctity of the
conjugal chamber and the cradle, and
the feverish nights of orgies, to the
serene tenderness of sincere love: I was
born bad.

“ From the day, from the very night of
that day, I recommenced my customary
mode of life, even more passionately, for
I had to seek oblivion. But from that
moment my existence had a mournful
witness who never leﬁ it. Rich or
miserable, in the rich restaurants or the
resorts of poor girls, at balls, theatres,
every where I met Louis, ensconced in
some corner from whence he devoured
me with ﬁery glances. On every new
apparition he was thinner and more
pale. By degrees his clothing turned to
rags. His honorable and laborious pov
erty turned to sordid misery. One day
I remarked that he was beastly intoxi
cated. As I became more degraded he
followed my example, as if he were a
living image of my own conscience.
“ After the lapse of a few months Ire
ceived a letter from his mother, in which
she explained that horrible transforma
tion. As soon as Louis had found me,
but to lose me for ever, he had become
downcast. Work disgusted him, his
mode of life, formerly so regular, became
unsettled.
He returned late at night
and frequently intoxicated. This state
of things soon became habitual. He never
went to work and rarely left the tavern.
Madam Jacquemin’s small savings were
becoming exhausted, and her work
was no longer sufﬁcient to keep u the
household expenses and provide or all
Louie’s debauchery. She remonstrated
with him, to which he retorted with
violence. He must have money, always
money; then the poor woman would
empty her pockets and live on dry bread,
while her son would get drunk or per
haps worse. A day came however when
she emptied her pockets in vain, there
was nothing in them. Then Louis re
collected Ursula’s little treasure. But
in spite of his menace, his oaths and his
cries, Madam Jacquemin, who would
have shed her very blood to satisfy the
merest wish of her son, defended the

orphan’s patrimony like a ﬁerce lioness.
“This is what Madam J acquemin wrote
and ended by praying me to arrange
about Ursula‘s future, as she could no
longer undertake it, partly because her
son daily became more dangerous, and
partly that when away she could per
haps more eﬁ‘ectively help herself.
“ She at once set about this, and at
present she is acting as house-keeper,
under a feigned name, for fear that
Louis will ﬁnd her out and rob her as
before. She robs herself enough poo!
woman, and perhaps the periodical help
that she sends Louis, alone has kept him
from becoming a thief.
“ Following Madam Jacquemin‘s advice,
I took charge of Ursula again, but I did
not keep her with me. 'That child was
the only virtue led me, the only being
around me that I had not perverted or
made miserable; I wanted to keep her
pure and happy. I placed her in a pro
vincial convent, where I presented my
self undcr the name of Madam Morel;
I gave the ﬁve thousand franc notes to
the Lady Superior, to whom I told my
true position. Then, feeling reassured on

that point, I rushed madly into the wild
vortex of our life.”
Here Nini Moustache interrupted her
self, and remained for a few moments
plunged in deep meditation; then she
continued in a slow and melancholy
tone:

“That is true. It seems as if there
was a fatality attached to me. I can
touch nothing without breaking or dam
aging it. My bad conduct killed my fa.
ther, my love has rendered Louis Jacque
min, that honest and upright heart, a.
drunkard, a bad man, almost a thieﬁ
And then my sister, my dear Ursula"—
' Here she drew a heavy sigh.
“ Well, let us take courage 1”

And she continued in the same devil
ish tone as at ﬁrst :

“ I experienced many ups and downs,
but all women of our stamp have to pass
those. Ipaid the price of my fault; that
is but Just, and I do not complain.
“ It was at a well known public ball,
at the Palace of Flora, that I again met

my evil genius, under the form of Flor
estan. But it was not the same man.
The eight years that had elapsed since
our separation had been turned to ac
count by that rough actor. He had con

quered a clear spot in the sunshine of
fortune. He as once recognized me, and
imperiously signed me to be silent. Then
he smilingly stooped down and whisper

ed something to his companion.
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“They were speaking about me, be
cause the other looked at me and replied
to the Colonel, in the same tone.”
“ The Colonel Fritz?” quickly asked
Aurelia.
“ ‘ Yes !’ drily replied Nini Moustache.
“M. de Puisaye, for it was he who ac
companied Colonel Fritz or Florestan,
whichever you chose, immediately ad
dressed me. He pleased me very much.
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wonderful labyrinth, to which I now
abandon the last shreds of conscience.
“ One day I tried to withdraw myself
from the tyranny of Le Gigant.
“ The day on which I tried, as I said,
to remove the yoke, was that on which
the marriage of Mamselle dc Puisaye was
broached.
My tyrant imperceptibly
frowned, then casting on me that same

sharp and cold glance, which went to my
Moreover, if he had not pleased me, it very soul :
“ ‘ Apropos, Mamselle,” said he, “ you
would have been all the same. Then the
Colonel joined us, and at a moment when know that your cousin Ursula is in
M. de Puisaye could not overhear us, he Paris; her education has been ﬁnished
for some time, and you wrote to the Sn.
said to me in an undertone :
perior to send her to you. Oh! never
“ ‘ He must love you 1’
“ To which I replied, thinking that he mind, the dove is in safety, under the
care of persons whose morality is sure,
was joking:
“ ‘ I do not wish for anything better.’ working in one of the ﬁrst milliners
“ And, in fact, to his misfortune, M. de stores in Paris, and she will go right, for
I vouch for it. I am a substantial tutor,
Puisaye loved me.
“ The meeting with Florestan preceed and the dandy who would dare to get
ed the visit of M. Le Gigant but by a too near to her, would pass a rough ten
few weeks. He, at least, did not en minutes.’
deavor to play the hypocrite, but put the
“Then, when he Gigant saw that I
question plainly to me :
was prostrated by this unexpected news:
“ ‘ A fortune would be assured to me,
“ ‘Just listen here! One has to take
almost a lion‘s share of the spoils, on con precautions, my dear, women are so cap
dition of my ruining M. de Puisaye. If ricious! In this manner I can slee
I consented to a bargain, a sensible pro soundly; I am sure of you as of myse .
tection should hover around me. If 'I You. want Ursula to keep a good girl;
refused, I should create incarnate ene well, I can understand that mania. I
mies, would persecute me to death.
promised you aid and protection: that
“‘You have had, my dear child, the aid and that protection extends to your
good luck to have been noticed by the sister as long as you obey our cenven
Count. I am glad that such is the case, tions. You know that I keep my prom
for I would prefer that the good fortune ises, but I warn you that I am not to be
falls to your lot, than to any one else. trilled with. I have spoken 1’
But mark well, if you do not obey us in
“And really'he had spoken. My bond
all, we will ﬁnd means to replace you by age was complete, my will crushed; from
some one more tractable. The Count is that moment I became the instrument of
weak, we know what means to employ Le Gigant. Alas! it was my sister who
in order to secure him. You are far from suffered the consequences of my revolt
being a fool, my dear, but I warn you, against that terrible master. By wound~
that without our advice, the job would ing her heart, he reached mine. I am
be beyond your powers. On that score, forced to infamy in order to preserve the
my pet, good night. Reﬂect, to-morrow innocence of that one pure and generous
I will return to learn your choice : a hotel corner of my soul.”
in which to ﬁnish your days, or a basket
Nini Moustache had ﬁnished her nar
upon your back.’
rative; she was silent, and prostrated by
“ The cool manner in which he address the effort she had made to recall the
ed me, perfectly benumbed me. The painful recollections of the past, the
wild beast that was hidden under the ap piercing apprehensions for the future,
parent good nature of M. Le Gigant, sud she sank immovable into her chair. All at
denly appeared to me. His clear look once she felt two warm lips touch her
pierced my breast like a blade of steel. I. brow, and a voice, a murmur, stole up
was sure that he Would carry out either on hcr ear :
his promises or his threats without pity.
“ Courage, my sister : have faith, hope I
“My choice was therefore without and you shall be saved.”
doubt. Moreover, I did not then quite
She suddenly arose, to seek an expla
love the Count, and what is a ruin more nation, but her hand moved in space.
or less to a woman.
She ran to the window and violently

“ This is how I became entangled in this drew back"the curtain.

Aurelia had
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left. But on raising her hands to her
forehead, Nini found a damp, warm
moisture, a drop of dew, a tear!
The day was breaking pale and trans
parent, with rapid streaks, Aurelia pass
ed through the now empty supper room,
and found her carriage that awaited her.
Half a hour later she got out at the door
of her house, at the corner of the Chaus
see d‘Antin, and the Rue de Provence,

and the heavy doors closed behind her
sweeping'train.
But if any person prompted by inquis
itiveness or jealousy, had waited for half
an hour, under her window, he would

have seen the narrow door of a side en
trance noiselessly open. A woman came
out, her head covered by a hood, and
wearing the dress of a woman of the
middle class well to do. Although her face
still maintained a marvelous freshness,
that woman must be advanced in years,
judgin by the two large curl papers that

rotru ed on each side of the hood. Her
air was of that harmonious pale gray,
nearly as charming as blonde.
The good woman, well wrapt up in
her cloak, made a few steps, then stopped
and appeared to be waiting or looking
for some one. At that moment, a young
man, dressed as a mechanic, stepped out
from the dark shade of a doorway. The
woman quickly advanced towards him
without any explanation on either side,
took his arm, then both stepped out
briskly in the direction of the Boulevard,
while walking they spoke together in an
under tone, in which the names of the
actors in this drama were frequently
mentioned. That of M. de Puisaye—
Cyprienne, and also those of Nini Mous
tache and Jacquemin.
The woman spoke and seemed to be
giving information and orders. The man
listened silently, and nodded his head

“ That is right.”
She then held out a little hand, round
and plump, marvelously white, which
the mechanic clasped between his own,
with a kind of respectful tenderness.
“ Good night, Joseph.”
“ Good night, Helena.”
And the door of the shop closed upon
the early walker.
The mechanic continued his walk,
with a meditative air. He proceeded
slowly, as if plunged into a deep reverie.
The shops opened, the morning noises
awoke, the Rue Montmartre, down which
the young man turned, was ﬁlled by ven
ders, market-women, carts full of vege
tables; but although elbowed, hustled,
and stopped at each step, the man ap
peared indifferent and wrapt up solely
in the subject of his thoughts.
When opposite a tavern at the corner
of the market. he stopped and raised his
head, as if astonished at having gone so
far without perceiving it. A man was
drinking before the zinc-covered counter.
A man wan and thin, prematurely old,

and whose hair alone indicated his
youth.
~
- Joseph went straight to him.
“What! drinking again, Jacquemin?

Now, you promised me not to drink any
more."
“ That is true, M. Joseph,” replied the
other, stuttering, “but you see, it is
stronger than I am, and then, I met her
last night, that woman 1"
“ That will do, that will do l” said J0

seph.

“ An honest man should have but

one word. Let your glass be."
- Jacquemin cast a long look at the thick
glass, half ﬁlled with brown peppered
brandy, then emptied it slowly on to the
ﬂoor, as if he regretted it.
Joseph looked at him and smiled.
“Now, that is good,” said he. “Now,
from time to time, as it to infer that he come with me. I have been lookin for
understood, and that it should be done. you; I want some information
om
On reaching the Boulevard the curious you.”
couple turned to the left, in the direction
Joseph and Jacquemin went, chatting,
of the Bastille, then to the right into the towards the Rue Rambuteau.
Rue Vivienne. The shops were still
“Now we are there,” said Joseph,
closed, and the few foot passengers, leav pointing to the door of a dark passage.
ing the taverns and balls hurried to their “Just see if we can speak to Le Gigant.
When you have full particulars, come
homes.
The woman stopped before a shop, on and give them to me. Ah 1 bye-the-bye,
the sign of which could be read: “ Mad how do you stand with Clement ?"
Jacquemin bowed down his head, red
am Rosel, milliner.” She inserted akey
in the door at once, and for a few mo with confusion.
“The master is severe,” he muttered.
ments continued the conversation.
“ Yes—yes—you have taken some of
“Well then, it is arranged,” she said at
your pay on account, or perhaps sent
last.
“Yes,” replied her companion, “ they some jewelry to your uncle‘s.”

shall know what Le Gigant is.”

1

Louis did not reply, but his shame
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showed that Joseph was not far wrong.
“ Go and ﬁnd Clement, from me," con
tinued Joseph ; “ confess your fault, and
that is the only punishment that I im
pose. Good bye, my boy.”
“ Good bye, M. Joseph.”
“ Now, above all, do not forget to call
upon Clement.”
At that moment, a young and pretty
work girl, with her basket on her arm,
ran down the stairs of the house.
“Good Lord! what a hurry you are
in, Miss Ursula,” said Joseph, smiling.

“ Yes,” replied Ursula. “ Madam Rosel
is very good, but she wants us to be
punctual. Let me go quickly, M. Joseph.
I am afraid that I am late, and your sis
ter will scold me.”
“Oh! nonsense,” said Joseph. “If I
wanted to, I would soon ﬁnd means to
stop you.”
“ Would you ? Well, I should like to
see you do it I”
“I should only have to say one word,
but one word: Cyprienne.”
And leaving the young girl, perfectly
aghast, in the middle of the street, Jo
seph slowly climbed up stairs

CHAPTER XXIV.
DAUGHTER AND FATHER.
“ I NOW know the misfortune that men
aces me ; M. de la Cruz was right, it is
the worst that can befall a daughter.
My father will force me to marry a man
whom I do not love, a man whom I can
never love.
i

“ This morning when about ﬁnishing
my toilet,- Florent, my father‘s valet,
came to request me to pay him a visit.
I found him in his study, wrapped in his
dressing gown, and perusing a volume
of correspondence, which he pushed back
on my entering.
“ ‘ Ah 1 are you there, Cypri,:thanks for
your hurry, I did not expect you so
soon.’
“ ‘ My principal wish, Sir, is to satisfy
your smallest desire, as soon as possible.’
“ Yes, yes, I know it, you are a good
girl, and on my heart I will do as much,
I will do all I can to make you think me
a good father. But for the present I
merely want to return the breakfast of
the other morning. He did his utmost
to appear as lively as usual, but he could
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ﬁrst perceived that he would have to
break this embarassing silence.
“ ‘ Well now I Cypri, what do you say
of your hero ?’
'
“ He looked at me smiling, I became
as red as ﬁre, what folly! I imagined
he read my thoughts through my fore
head, and that he meant M. de la Cruz.

“ At last I sufﬁciently mustered my
voice to ask :
“‘ Which hero, sir i’
“ ‘Well, by Jove l” exclaimed he, ‘ the
one for whom you would have bravely
broken a lance the other day, the one on
whose account you scolded me, the vir
tuous, the philanthropic, the magnani
mous Baron Matifay.’
“This name so little expected, removed
a great weight from my breast, and
laughing heartily :
“ ‘ Goodness gracious. Sir, I must own
that I do not think anything at all about
him, but if you wish, I 'will reﬂect on it.’
“ I wish it,’ replied my father, sudden
ly become very serious.”
“Then resuming'the gay tone so fam
iliar to him.
“ ‘ Let us see if you know how to draw
portraits: he was presented to you the
other day at Madam de Monte-Cristo’s;
what do you think of him ?
“ ‘As you insist upon it,’ I replied, I
will own that he does not please me at
all. He is Virtuous, philanthropic, even
magnanimous, if you will, but it strikes
me that he is too fond of'showing him~
self. All about him seems to say: turn
round, see, here goes a baron, virtuous,
philanthropic, magnanimous. I think
very little would induce him to walk up
and down the street with a little blue
cloak on.’
“ Yes,’ said my father writhing with
laughter, and he would inscribe on his
exterior, it is I who am Guillot, the

the teacher of men! What funny little
brains you misses have. Here is a girl
who but the other morning would have
thrashed me for speaking bad of her bar
on, and who, to-day, is the ﬁrst to ridi

cule him under the pretext that he is
rather old and a pretty good looking
fellow.”
“ ‘ Call him very ugly and very old.’
“ Well let it be sol but very rich. That
is what removes a man’s years and wrin
kles. The real fountain of youth is
wealth.’
“I did not reply, although I had a
great mind to, and again we were silent.
“It was again broken by my father.
not wholly hide a secret uneasiness. I,
“ ‘Now, Cyprienne, we have joked
feeling that the critical moment had

come, could scarcely reply. My father enough, let us speak reason.’

.
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“And as that expression made me greatness of mind : that for me he would
rather be an attentive protector than a
“ ‘ Oh ! do not be afraid. That “let husband.
us speak reason” is not so terrible as it
“ I hastily interrupted him in his speech.
seems, and I do not think that a big girl
“‘It is not that I mean, father,’ I ex
of sixteen ought to faint when marriage claimed. ‘Do you not see that you are
is proposed.’
breaking my heart? Oh i now I see that
“ ‘ Marriage, Sir ! do you want to mar you have never loved me, that you do
ry me i‘
not love me! What have I done, that
“ ‘ And why not? you are old enough, you should so cruelly treat me? Is it my
and you will have to end by that some fault thatI was born? From my birth
day or other. Then in marriage, as in you placed me at a distance from you,
everything else, chance is everything, made me almost a stranger. There were
and some one has asked your hand.’
no caresses around my cradle, my youth
“ My looks interrogated him; he un met with no joyful smile. If you had
derstood my mute question, which after but left me in my convent! There I was
all was not a difﬁcult task :
beloved. I was resigned to my fate; I
“ ‘ Who ?’ said be, ‘well it is your hero, knew you but so little, both you and my
Baron Matifay.’
mother, that I had almost consoled my
“ ‘Baron Matifay !’
self at being treated for evermore with
“ I thought that I must be mistaken, I indifference. But no! You dragged me
stared at him, open mouthed like an from the aﬁ'ections that I had formed,
idiot.
you have let me touch a happiness that
“ ‘ Well now P continued my father, I foretasted without my knowledge.
‘what is there in that so astounding? You have taken me, poor girl, sad or
Rest assured that you will make more phan, to give me, at one blow, all that
than one envious, I know at least twenty constitutes unclouded happiness, opu
who could almost die of jealousy.”
lence, family, a mother! Now you wish
" ‘For God s sake, sir, do not let them to deprive me of all this; you drive me
from the house of my birth, where I
die 1’
“ I tried to joke, but I assure you that have passed but so few days, and you
I felt less like laughing than crying. impose an exile Upon me, a thousand
However, there was a hope left. I mar times more terrible than the ﬁrst!‘
ry M. Matifay! It seemed to me so un
“I looked up, and on perceiving my
likely, so mad, so entirely out of the father's countenance, I was terriﬁed at
question, that I almost fancied my father my audacity. He was standing, pale,
was playing some trick upon me. But his clenched ﬁst forcibly resting on the
marble table.
he very soon dispelled this delusion.
“Then I threw myself on my knees, I
“‘ Cyprienne, he said in a severe tone,
I think I told you that we were not jok dragged myself to his feet, to grasp the
ing. I assure you that nothing can be hand that he withdrew; I, sobbing,
more serious than this plan, and by not asked his pardon for the blasphemous
receiving it with good grace you would words that I had uttered; I protested
pain me very much. Believe me that all that I loved him, that I believed that he
your scruples, that all your apprehen loved me, too; that all the acts of my
sions, even all your disgust are mere ro life should be devoted to prove my ﬁlial
mantic and ridiculous reveries. I know submission, but I supplicated him to
life, I know that beauty ﬂies away and withdraw a decision that was not yet ir
fortune remains. I have weighed the revocable. I swore to him, that by try~
pros and the cons in your interest, be-it ing to ensure my happiness, which had
well understood, and also in that of my been doubtless his ﬁrst intention, it was,
on the contrary, the sealing of my eternal
house.’
“ He continued for a long time in this misery: furthermore, I had implicit con
strain, endeavoring to convince me of the ﬁdence in his affection, and that I felt
advantages arising from this union; he sure, on seeing my unconquerable repug
offered me all kinds of arguments : Mat nance to his plans, he would renounce
ifay was the stuﬁ of which ministers them of his own accord.
“ I ﬁnished by taking his hand, which
were made: that the King had formally
promised him the direct succession to my I covered with kisses.
“ He forced me to rise.
father‘s peerage: that I should be the
“ ‘ Cyprienne,‘ he said, ‘never let me
wife of the wealthiest and most esteemed
man in Paris: that the Baron had given see you kneel to me; that melo-dramatiu
proofs of generosity, tenderness, and position is humiliating for both of us.’

tremble:
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“He walked round the room two or
three times with a feverish step; I, as
immovable as a statue, with downcast
eyes, awaited his decision. When my
father‘s agitation had been somewhat ap
peased, he returned to me.
“ ‘ You have wounded me deeply, my
daughter, you have wounded me to the
heart.’
“I tried to mutter an excuse, but could
not.
“ ‘ But whether or not you have
wounded me, that you have judged—
severely—a line of conduct of which you
are ignorant, of which you will forever
ignore the motive, that is not the ques
tion. You ask me to reﬂect, and I make

the same request of you. Reﬂect, and
do not call me the tyrant of a drama nor
the tutor in a farce. If concerning your
marriage, I have taken an irrevocable
decision, it is because that decision is
the only just, the only reasonable, the
only possible one. When you have ripely
reﬂected, come and see me, and if your
mind remains the same, you will not be
forced, but you will have caused, I warn
you, an immense misfortune which that
union alone can avert. Instead of having
been a blessing to your family, and a
means of deliverance, you will have been
the cause ‘of its ruin, and I shall be
obliged to look upon your return
amongst us, as a disaster, in the same
light as your birth. Therefore, let it be
well understood, your own fate, and
ours, rests in your hands. Now, let us
speak of other topics 3’
“ He sat down to the table, and I was
obliged to follow his example, although
I had not the least inclination for break
fast. My father, soon became, as I had
always seen him, very lively and amiable.
It was doubtless a comedy, but he play
ed his part to perfection. I cannot
understand how any one can to such an
extent rule the features and manner, even
to the tone of the voice. He talked of
all manner of things, balls, and those
who frequented them. At the bottom, I
imagine that he chatted in this manner,
the better to hide his trouble. As for
me, I listened to him with distraction,
as you can easily think, replying at ran
dom, whenever he spoke to me directly.
However his good humor is so communi
cating that he ﬁnished by interesting
me, making me almost forget my grief.
“ Perhaps it was owing to his taking
Up the theme of Madam de Monte-Crista,
and that I hoped he would speak to me
about M. de la Cruz.
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is not her name. Monte-Crista is the
name of the last hero of the great novel~

ist Alexandre Dumus.

Regarding the

name of this enigmatical personage, you
must consult more learned people than I
am.
That her anonymous receptions
have, in a few months, become the most
renowned in Paris, is a phenomena that
cannot be explained neither by the
beauty, the exquisite distinction, nor by
the princely fortune of the mistress of Y
the house. What I would add resembles
more to a legend, and I would myself
but add little faith to it, had I not been
a personal witness.
“ ‘When that illustrious, mysterious
person arrived in Paris, she was careful
not to seek to enter into friendly rela
tions, soon nothing was spoken of but
her marvellous hotel and the good taste
displayed in her livery, and the great
beauty of her equipages. It was then

that she was smilingly accorded the
title of Madam de Monte-Cristo, which
she has retained since. Every one was
asking: Do you know her ? Who is she?
Where does she come from? Some re
plied from Berlin, others from St. Peters
burg, a third, from India. As you see
they were very precise.
“‘Now one day, or rather one even
ing, all of us inquisitive beings, of whom '
I was one, were sadly disappointed. It
was at a ﬁrst Court ball. The crowd
formed a passage, a. confused murmur
arose at the entrance, and who should
walk in, but our unknown herself, in

ﬂesh and blood. Then one ofthe most
oﬂicious, hastened to the door-keeper.

“ ‘ What name did that lady give
ou ?’
“ ‘ Which lady 2’
“ "The one that just came in here,

with an aigrette of diamonds and a dress
of English lace ?’
“ ‘Well, that is Madam de Monte
Cristo.’
“ ‘ And that is all that could be learn
ed about her.’
“‘Besides, Madam de Monte-Cristo,
now that she is Madam de Monte-Cristo,
was remarkably well received by their
Majesties.‘It was noticed that the Queen
spoke to her for a long time. When the
conversation was ﬁnished, the strange
lady respectfully bent the knee and kiss
edthe hand that was tendered her, in a
most gracious manner, by her majesty.
You must own that this was enough to
dispel all scruplcs of etiquette. Besides
every one lon "ed to feast their eyes upon
the marvelsof her mansion.

Eight days

“ ‘First of all,’ said he, ‘Moute-Cristo later, Madam de Monte-Cristo issued in

r"
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vitations, lighted up her saloons, and all
Paris danced in her house.
“ ‘ Some of our great ladies have even
entered upon intimate terms, and they
cannot ﬁnd words to express her good
ness, her sovereign grace and her ineffa

oh l Lord, enlighten me, inspire me, coun
sel me.
.
“My glance just falls upon the note of
the other night. It is there all open,
with its bold and plain writing.
“ ‘ Your friends watch, help them !’
ble beauty. Therefore the sphinx among
“ ‘ Can that, oh ! Lord, be your reply.”
the women has accomplished all, even to
good being said of her by her rivals
CHAPTER XXV.
without any feeling of deception.
“‘ You can easily imagine that no
efforts have been spared to extort wrnow LAMOUROUX. A WOMAN 01" PRO
Madam de Moiite-Cristo‘s secret, under

the worthy intention of telling every
body. Only they have been met by
strong minds, to-day they are as much
advanced as on the ﬁrst day.’
“ In this manner my father chatted,
and I listened, vivibly interested in fa
bles, which had the advantage of being
reality. Those proofs of the evident pow
er of Madam de Monte-Cristo, inspired
me with a curious kind of hope, was it
not, perhaps, from her house that the
help would come, that was promised by
M. de la Cruz? Was she, perhaps, not
one of those friends who watched? But
when I found myself alone, all those con
soling ideas ﬂew away, and I only recall
ed those WOrds of bitterness, uttered by
my father. My birth had been a disaster
to my family, I should cause the fall of
my house, I held the fate of the Puisayes
in my hand.”
“And I laboriously sought to learn, in
what manner, my marriage with that
odious Baron Matifay could conjure such
. mysterious misfortunes.
“ Sure enough, my soul is ﬁlled with
devotion for those dear beings, which my
duty and my heart command me to love
more than myself. There is no sacriﬁce
that I am not willing to make in order
to avoid pain to my mother, but then I
wish to know what invincible reason can
render this sacriﬁce indispensable.
“ My father owes me that explanation,
he cannot refuse it to me without being
arbitrary or tyrannical. I will go to him
and say : ‘ Father, I have decided, I
will submit. Prove to me by a word,
only one, the absolute necessity of my
consent, and at whatever cost, I will ac
cord it at once 2’
“ Yes, I will tell him—but, alas! can I
dare? Did he not declare to me him
self, that I could never learn the fatal
secret? To ask to be enlightened after
such an explicit afﬁrmation, was almost
disobedience ! I will ask my mother for
the explanation, and if my mother will
not, can not, or dare not reply. Lord,

.

PERTY.

IF high life and the demi-monde have
their noisy celebrities, the middle class
has sometimes its own, more modest, it

is sure, in their way, but often with
greater merit. Among the former, such
characters as Matifay and Nini Mous
tache are not rare: there are, however,
some little blue cloaks among the second.
The poor neighborhoods all know
Widow Lamouroux well. The dark,
dingy stairs have often been brushed by
her widow's weeds. In more than one
ﬁrcless shanty, without bread, transform
ed into a hospital by the ravages of mis7
cry and fever, the sad occupant, on
ﬁnding a purse, as if forgotten, on the
table, has exclaimed, without surprise:
“The good lady has been here i"
More than one small trader, on the eve

of failure, had, on the morning when he
could no more meet his payments, re
ceived a letter Without signature, enclos
ing the amount that proved his salvation,
to which was added as postcript: “ Re
turn it to the poorer!" More than one
young girl out of work, on' the brink of
the precipice, had seen Madam Rosel
bring her some orders for sewing or em
broidery, for which payment was made
in advance. Now, who spoke of Madam
Rosel, mentioned Widow Lamouroux in

the same breath, whose right hand she
was: the silk dress of the milliner bore

the reﬂection of the widow’s weeds.
From whence came Madam Lamour
oux? What was she? Peor people are
not inquisitive ; they accept benevolence
without searching for the source. Whence
did she come i From the angels. Where
will she go to? To Paradise. Who was
she? Providence.
'
Those of her protegees who had seen
1 her, and they were few, for Madam La
mouroux had the habit of avoiding those
‘ whom she placed under an obligation, as

, criminals avoid their victims, portrayed
, her as a celestial being.

She was, they

1 asserted, an old woman a hundred times
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more beautiful than any young one,'with
large blue eyes, a calm and sWeet face,
surrounded by ﬂaxen gray hair, as ﬁne
as silk. Her voice was feeble and hidden,
it is true, 'but so harmonious that it
sounded like the music of scraphines.
Some said, on hearing it “It is the
chant of her soul!”
Madam Lamouroux lived very retired ;
she rarely left her apartment, which was
over Madam Rozel‘s shop. And when
she did go out, no one knew it, because
she had afside stair made, which com
municated between her room and the
shop.
She was so venerated by all
around her, that none thought of watch
ing her steps, for it would have been
sacrilege. When, unintentionally, any
one would perceive the rustling of her
dress in the passage, the remark would
occur:
“Here is Madam Lamouroux, who is
going to visit her people.” And heads
would be turned away, so as not to an
noy her, with the certain conviction that.

within an hour, in that great city, there
would be one misery less or some pain
comforted.
Madame Lamouroux received none in
to her intimacy but Madam Rozel and
Joseph Rozel, her brother: sometimes,
too, but very rarely, she would receive
M. Clement, the celebrated jeweller of
the Boulevard des Oapucines.
It was said that these three persons
were the chief members of her benevo
lent police force.
If a legend was attached to Madame
Lamouroux’s outward life, it can easily
be conceived that the mystery cast around
her in Madame Rozel‘s back shop, was
made to attain unheard of proportions.
There were a halfdozen heads, fair. dark,
chestnut and curly, and rosy lips, all
more or less protected or saved by that
providence whose works were accom
plished by the intermedium of the good
milliner. When her back was turned
there was some chatting really worth
hearing. I saw her yesterday morning,
one would say. When I came down stairs
I heard some one speaking in her room,
said another.
It Was her voice I am
sure I And each threw in her word,- or
revelation, in order to reconstruct that

being called Madame Lamouroux.
But on the entry of Madame Rozel,
who was continually going and coming
between the store and the work room,

the talk was stopped and all the heads
bent over their work.
At this moment the workroom was ,
88 noisy as a bush full of larks. Ourl
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friend Ursula alone, was melancholy and

dreaming. She still pondered over that
one word carelessly spoken by Joseph;
Cyprienne ! He had seen her then, he
knew her! where could she be ? what was
she doing ? She had not had time to
put any question to him, of the many
that rose to her lips, and he jokingly had
made oﬂ‘ with the intention of not reply\
in gBut
.
Ursula knew that he was only
joking, and that another time he would
reply.
Only she wanted to know and that
is why she sat thinking.
That is why, and also four other rea
sons, for although Cyprienne formed the
principal object of her revery, she was
not the only one.
The clear creature had found a deep
touching misery in her home. To allevi- '
ate it herselfwas impossible : she too was
very poor, she only had her work, and
the nights are so short, the gains so small !
But she had thought ofMadame Lamour~
our, she had intimated her grief through
the mediation of Joseph, and now await
ed the reply from that saviour of the un‘
fortunate.
A joyous shout ﬁlled the room:
“ M. Joseph ! M. Joseph!”

All the little rosy smiling lips lifted.
Joseph was more than popular in his sis
ter’s workshop, and on seeing the good
looking mechanic more than one cheek
blushed, more than one heart beat under
its thin covering.
Ursula said nothing but ﬁxed an in
terrogatory look upon him, to which he
merely replied by a gesture :
“ Silence 1"
In his hand, Joseph had a carefully
sealed letter bearing an armorial stamp.
“ Is my sister not here ?” he asked.
“ She is with Madame Lamouroux,”
replied the girls in chorus.
“ Well then,“ said Joseph, “I will go
up stairs.”
And he disappeared in the dark en
trance to the stairs, accompanied by half
a dozen sighs, sighs of regret for his hasty
departure, perhaps. too, because he was

privileged to see the widow face to face.
Immediately after his departure a
rustling of a dress was heard on the stairs.
It was Madame Rozel coming down, she
held in her hand the same letter that her
brother had just brought.
Doubtless some fresh order from one
of her aristocratic customers.
Butainstead of reading it, she quickly
slippe it into her apron pocket.

Silence again reigned, as if by en
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chantment. Nothing could be more im
posing than Madame Rozel. Had it not
been for her staid dress and general ap
pearance, she could have passed for one
of the liveliest and youngest of her as
sistants.
She inspected their work with a
semi-serious air, which was the most
charming that can be imagined, then
when she came to Ursula:
“ Mademoiselle Ursula,” she said,
“leave your embroidery, you are wanted
up stairs.”
Happy Ursula! The door of the holy
of holies was to open for her, she was
going to see Madame Lamouroux, even
doubtless to speak with her. To see her,
to speak with her, was enough to kill
her companions with jealousy, but Mad
ame Rozel was there now, and not a
sigh could be allowed to escape.
Trembling, Ursula climbed the stairs;
she waited for a long time before the
' door before knocking. Only think i the
fate of her protegee depended upon her
words, the reply she would receive!
At last she knocked faintly. A fee
ble voice announced from the inside :
“ Come in!” and before, in her agitation,
she could ﬁnd the handle of the door,
the door itself opened wide, displa ing
the frank, generous countenance 0

Jo

seph, who drew a side to let her pass.
The room was large and sombre—
plainly furnished with mahogany furni
ture and Utrecht velvet. On the chim
ney stood an alabaster clock between
two vases of artiﬁcial ﬂowers.

It is true,

there was nothing very imposing in this,
but still Ursula stood immovable, as on
the door step of a chapel.
The sweet voice again spoke :
“Draw nearer, Mademoiselle, draw
dearer, my child.”
And Joseph pushed her towards a
large arm-chair, from whence the voice
emanated.
In that chair sat the venerated widow,
Madam Lamouroux.
Ursula would Willingly have fallen
on her knees, but somehow Joseph had
placed a chair, and Madame Lamouroux
affectionately pressed her down, with her
white hands, and she found herself seat
ed.
“ It is you, Mamselle Ursula,who wish
to speak to me about two persons dwell
ing in your house ?”
“Yes, Madame,” replied Ursula, ren
dered more at home by this kind recep
tion, “and they are very unfortunate.”
“ It is about, I think,” continued Mad
am Lamouroux, “a mariouette showman

Signor Cinella,as he is called in the neigh
borhood, and a girl called Pippione.”
“ It is he, Madam, that has given her

that name; her real name is Blanche, and
I only call her by that.“
Madam Lamouroux gently inclined
her head.
“ That fact doubly interests me in
your protege,” she said, “for I dearly
loved a person of that name. Moreover
I have made inquiries, and they perfectly
agree with your remarks. The father,
it is said, is a brutal fellow, a bad man ;
but his daughter is interesting, and they
say that he loves her. There is always
some resource when people love each
other. Will you do me the service of
taking charge of all that concerns these
poor people? I am going away for a. few
days, but before leaving, will send round
Doctor Ozax ; for it seems to me the little
girl is very ill, and the district surgeon
will be insufﬁcient. You will fetch the
medicines from the apothecary’s store
that the doctor will name: for the rest
arrange with Madam Rozel."
This was spoken in almost an under
tone, but, and very naturally too, Ursula
felt her eyes ﬁlling with tears, before such
charity and simplicity combined.
“ Oh ! Madam ! Madam,” she exclaim
ed, rising, “ How happy they will be'
How I do thank you I”
“ Now that is too much !" replied
Madam Lamouroux, slightly frowning.
“ You know that I do not like that.
Who tells you, but that at this moment,
I am not acomplishing a sacred duty,
and that I have received a hundred times
over, from Heaven, more than I can dis- .
tribute in the course of human life. Then,
assuming her habitual voice, she added :
“If you want to remain friends, never
thank me."
Ursula thought her evidence at an
end, and prepared for leaving, when Mad
am Lamouroux retained her.

“ Wait a moment longer !” said Mad
am Lamouroux, taking Ursula by the
hand, “ are you so soon tired ofme !”
“Oh ! no, Madam.“
“As you will now become one of my
accomplices (and such a ﬁne candid smile
accompanied the “ accomplices") it is but
just that we should know each other bet
ter. You are named Ursula ?”
“ Ursula Durand, yes, Madam.”
“The letter that you wrote me about
your protegees, is well worded.
“ You have received some education '4’
“Yes, Madam, I was brought 'up in
the convent of B——, under the . care 01

the sisters of St. Martha.”
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“And yonder in that convent, had tired of the picturesque costume of the
you not a privileged companion, a
friend ?"
.
Ursula, cast a rapid glance at Jo
seph, he was resting his elbow upon the
mantel and looked at her with a smile.
Madam Lamouroux surprised this
double look.
“ Come, come," she said good humor
edly, “ I think we shall understand each
other. You come to invite me to amis
sion of charity, my dear child, I give you
two : high as well as low, there are pains
to be calmed, and these among the high
er placed are at times the most cruel.
Your friend is suffering, so go and con
sole her, and tell her—but do not name
us—because the ﬁrst, the only order of
our afﬂiction is discretion—tell her, that
her friends watch and that she must
help them.’

pifl'crari, and their pointed hats and red
belts drew eager crowds of boys.
' Signor Cinella was a Neapolitan, and
his evocation consisted in carrying his
Punch and Judy, in their chintz dresses,
from square to square.
Through mud and dust, bursts of
laughter and hisses, poor Pippione fol
lowed her padrone. The crowd, wit
whom charity is not the most prevailing
virtue, ridiculed her blue boddice, her
red apron trimmed round with gaudy
colors, her head-dress similar to those
seen on the pictures by Leopold Robert,
and her poor little tiny feet, incased in a

pair of old boots of Signor Cinclla’s.

She met this ridicule Without complaint,
without even appearing to notice that
she was 'its object; and her eyes, enlarg
ed by a dark circle that deepened every
As if informed of what was passing, day, seemed to seek on the distant hori
and only waiting for that instant to in zon the image of her native land.
terpose, Madam Rozel entered as these
Do you know the land where the or
words were spoken.
ange blossoms?
“Are you not going to the hotel Puy
But still, nothing in that emaciated
saie to-day, my dear Rozel ?’ asked Mad face revealed the Italian. The burning
sun of Naples had not burnt that milk
am Lamouroux.
'
“ Yes, Madam, to carry several things white skin, under which the hot colored
blood of southern lands did not ﬂow.
to Miss Cyprienne.”
“And I suppose it does not matter Pippione’s eyes were pale blue, and her
which of your assistants accompanies hair had retained that attenuated, dull
fairness, that is but generally seen on the
you ?"
heads of little children. In fact, in her
“ Not in the least."
“In that case, I beg of you to take whole being, the special features of a
Miss Ursula along with you. Au revo-ir, child had persistently and strangely held
their sway. .She looked like a babe of
my dear child.”
And clasping Ursula in her arms, the ﬁve years old grown to a girl of seven
good .Madam Lamouroux imprinted a teen. Her bodice encircled her well-de
veloped bust with touching grace, and
kiss on her forehead.
Ursula ﬂew down the stairs like a bird. the heavy folds of her skirt fell straight
Since the farewell kiss of the good and stiff along her thighs, as on the
Lady Superior of the convent of B
, sculptured images in Roman churches.
she had never felt the impression of more When her white head-dress was re
cordial and maternal lips on her face. It moved, it seemed as if the glory that
is true, that the Goss family, with whom crowned her brow with a golden ray was
she lived, showed her some aﬂ‘ection, but the trace of a departed apparition.
so vulgar, that often Ursula would have
It really was so; she was departing,
preferred indifference.
And, therefore, the little Blanche, the poor Pippione;
beyond the hours spent in Madam Ro~ She was leaving the cursed world, of
zel‘s workshop, she passed the time alone which she had but tasted the miseries,
in her little room under the roof; and and each time when the cruel cough tore
later, when she had made the acquaint her emaciated chest, the angel, held caps
ance of her new protegee, the poor tive within her body, clapped its wings,
Blanche, surnamed Pippione by Signor impatient to depart.
Cinella, she passed her time at her bed
It was not that Signor Cinella was
bad. Oh, dear, no' In respect to his
side.
Cinella and Pippione had excited the pupil he showed himself as affectionate
curiosity of the public in the streets for as his nature would allow. But he was
some months, at a time when the misery a drunkard, avaricious and brutal._ In
of Italy had not yet caused the periodi short, he dearly loved his poor Pippione,
cal emigrations from the Peninsula to like a master loves a dog that he beats,
wards Paris. The public was not yet but to whom he will sacriﬁce his last
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morsel of bread. This comparison was
the more true, as Signor Cinella, who
had the highest esteem of his own intel
ligence, considered Blanche in the light
of an aﬁ‘ectionate‘but shallow-minded
animal. Therefore he had surnamed her
Pippione, or pigeon, but without forget
ting that in his language Pipionaccio
signiﬁes a coarse beast.
One day, when coughing more pain
fully than usual, Ursula noticed and took

ity on her. It was a being to be loved
1n the solitude of her heart. The only
perfectly happy hours she passed from
that time forward were those passed at
the side of the sick bed, chatting in a
sweet voice, and mending her tatters.
And now, Ursula would be able to

bring health and comfort to that horrible
dwelling: again she would be able to
clas her Cyprienne in her arms; again
she ad refound the affectionate protec
tion of the Superior of the-convent of
B
, in the person of Madam Lamour
oux 1
For this reason did she ﬂy down the
stairs, which she had climbed with so
much apprehension ! Madam Rozel, who
had proceeded her, awaited her below.
The boxes were all tied up. One of
the girls had gone for a carriage.
The coquettish mistress had laid aside
her silk apron, and before a glass was
- putting on a shawl handed to her by
another.
“ Come, are we ready ’I” she asked.
Then suddenly recollecting something
she had forgotten, she picked up her
apron, took the letter from the pocket,
and placed it in her bosom.
The two women entered the carriage.
Ursula’s heart beat quickly; she was go
ing to see Cyprienne!
“My dear child,” said Madam Rozel,
“I will take you direct to Miss Cypri
enne; you have only to try on the two
dresses, and to let her choose from the
embroideries: as for me. I want to speak
with Madam Pastel. You can arrange

CHAPTER XXVI.
MOTHER

AND

DAUGHTEB,‘

THE BLUE WRITTING BOOK.

'

‘ I HAVE seen you again, my sweet
Ursula, my dear sister.

You have mois

tened this book with your tears, in it
you read the anguish of my poor heart,
and, you too, in turning over its last
leaves, you too, have repeated the words
uttered by M. de la Cruz:
“ ‘ Your friends watch, help them !’
“ You could not, or would not tell me
'more, but those ﬁne words coming from
your month, have sufﬁced to render me
courage and some hope for the future,
and it is joyful to continue a diary that
I am sure you will peruse.
“ Yes, I have full conﬁdence in those
unknown friends, whose name you would
not consent to tell me, although I feel
sure that you are in their secret. I have
conﬁdence in them, because I know that
you are with them. There was some
thing prophetic in the words spoken by
our Mother Saint Martha, when she
said:
“ ‘Whenever you need counsel or con
solation, seek it nowhere but between
yourselves. Ursula, to you I conﬁde
Cyprienne.’ ~
“ Be my guardian angel, my Ursula,
"and as you have the fortune to know my
mysterious defenders, tell them that I
bless them and love them.
“ For believe me, that it is from them
alone that I can henceforth expect any

help.

In my father‘s house, I am the

“I hope—I think, yes, Madam,” re
plied Ursula, whose innermost wish was
thereby gratiﬁed.
Meanwhile, the conversation between
Joseph and Madam Lamouroux con
tinued, but her tone was changed; both
were pale, their brows frowned, their lips
quivered.
“I know the real name of that Le
Gigant,” said Joseph. “He was shown
to me, and I recognised him at the ﬁrst
glance, although he is much altered. Le

plaything and the victim to interests,
unknown to me, and which are carefully
kept from me.
“ Since some days my father only
speaks to me in monosyllables. He is
continually in confabulation with Colonel
Fritz. Twice during the days they have
gone out together, and I have learned
from Pastel, who told me, without know
ing the blow that she dealt, they went
to Baron Matifay's. The coachman him
self told her. My mother does not leave
her room. My father passed the whole
morning there, and all were forbidden to
enter, even I was, I mention myself
above all, for they spoke about my
marriage. I saw this clearly by my
mother‘s red eyes, when I was allowed to
embrace her.
“ I passed the rest of the day with her,
very sadly. We dared not even to look
at each other. I worked with downcast
eyes, and she feigned to read. By good

Gigant is Hercules Champion.”

luck we received a visit from Madam de

all this alone, can you not i”
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Monte-Cristo. On seeing me very pale
“ ‘ Mother I do not wish to know any
and not gay, she was uneasy respecting thing, I will obey.’
my health.
“‘And you will be unhappy for all
_
“ ‘ I do not know what is the matter your life. you will bear the faults of an
with that child,’ my mamma said, ‘ I fear other. No! That is impossible, unjust,
she does not like being at home?
impious! She to be delivered up to that
“ ‘ You must amuse her,’ replied Matifay! Good Lord can you allow this?
Madam de Monte-Cristo. ‘ Send her to She, my Cyprienne! my only one, my
me the day after to-morrow, during the only consolation, to be sold, violated,
day I have a meeting of all my young lost! No ! even if I were to die a thou
lady friends—I mean all those who are sand deaths, if I were—.
school girls—The mammas will chat
She stopped, and then in a curt voice:
whilst the girls dance together in the
“‘Then it is decided, you will not,
piark: perhaps that party will please you cannot overcome your horror? and
adam Cyprienne better than our grand how could you? you have not been
formal balls and our grand receptions.’
brought up among our atrocious, shame
“Mamma said that I could act as I ful institutions! gold, luxury, noise could
choose, and then they talked about other not repay the chastity of your heart and
things.
your conscience. N0, Cyprienne, you are
“When Madam de MonteCristo was right, I cannot allow, I will not allow
gone, and we were deprived of her this sacrilegc.
Slumber Quietly, my
pleasant chit-chat, the sadness, dispelled daughter! your mother will watch. I
during her presence, again reigned. will struggle against M. de la Puysaie. Malnma took up her book and I resum With the other-—that will be terrible!
ed my embroidery, but my stitches were never mind, I will be strong in ﬁghting
all wrong and she read inattentively. for you, I promise, I swear by that I love
Every now and then our furtive glances most, by yourself, that you will not
would meet. I longed to confess my marry that man.‘
‘
rief but dared not, and I think mamma
“ This excitement broke her down and
cared to provoke any mention of the she burst into tears. My poor mother
subject that occupied our thoughts.
dropped into a chair and gave way to
“ At last she broached the painful sobs that tore her breast: she was as pale
topic :
as a corpse, so severe had been her
“ ‘Your father has spoken to you, Cy struggle. Overcome by her sufferings, I
prienne ?’
consented to this marriage with a man
“ ‘ Yes, mamma, on the day before that I really dreaded.
yesterday,v in the morning.’
“ In my place, what would you have
" ‘ You must take courage, my daught done? You would have acted as I did,
er, and obey.’
would you not? You would have promis
“ ‘ Oh ! mamma !’
ed everything, in order to bring some
“ ‘ I could say no more. She had risen comfort to a. mother‘s troubled soul. More
and I was in her arms.’
than that, the warmth of conviction
“ ‘ How foolish! she murmured at my overcame me: I really thought that the
ear, Why do you cry? Why do you act would be less painful than I had
cry? Alas! my dear Cyprienne, the imagined at ﬁrst. If M. Matifay had
marriages for love are not always the been present with the lawyer and the
most happy. The best is, for us to be papers, I should surely not have hesita
resigned to our fate: moreover you ed to sign the marriage contract. With
know no one, you love no one, the sacri out doubt my accent lent force to this
ﬁce is therefore the less painful.’
resolution, for by degrees my mother be
“ I remained helpless, without reply. came more tranquil.
clinging to her neck.
“ Our conversation terminated in about
“ ‘ Oh! my God,’ she exclaimed, the same manner as that with my
violently loosening niy embrace, ‘I am father.
sufﬁciently punished 't"
“Dear Cyprienne. If truly you are
“She stared wildly, her despair was strong enough to keep the resolution
fearful. My tears ceased to ﬂow and I you have now taken, you will have saved
trembled.
from great suffering: but if on the con
“ After a moment’s silence my mother trary, bear in mind that I shall always
continued :
be with you, and that no blow shall
“What do you require of me, my girl, reach you without ﬁrst passing through
say? shall I lose myself, shall I lose all; me.’
for 1 will do it? Oh! if you only knew 't"
“I left, quite unnerved by this con
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versation; and to add to my trouble, I
met Colonel Fritz in the ante-chamber.
He was close to the door, and started
back on perceiving me; notwithstanding
his icy coolness, he was confused. He
saluted me without saying a'word and
withdrew.
“What could he be doing there?
Was he spying us? I really think so.
During the last eight days .he is roving
all over the house; I cannot move a step
without meeting him. He is the enemy,
I feel sure of it; How, why, has this
conviction come over me i What interest
can he have in driving me to my ruin?
I do not know, but I cannot avoid this
thought.
“Enemies all round, nowhere a ﬁrm
defender. To demand protection of my
mother, I thought of it this morning,
but I cannot do it, now that I know

what it Would cost her.

You see, my

dear, that I can only reckon upon you
and your friends, or, like the poor
princess surrounded by enchantment,I
await the coming of a radiant prince to
deliver me from the Cave of the Ogre, or
from Bluebeard‘s lofty tower.
“ ‘ Sister Ann, sister Ann,.is there no

thing coming T As for me, alas! I see

which is worse still; it would be creat
ing a closer familiarity than that between
the protected and the rotector. If he
wishes me to accept

is devotion, he

must remain as something providential,
something beyond me.
Decidedly, I
shall not drop the rose, neither shall I go
to the Champs Elysees.
“I reckon on you, Ursula, to tell them
my intention, which is unshaken in that
respect, and also to carry them the testi
mony of my inﬁnite gratitude.
“I have invented some work, some
handkerchiefs to be embroidered, any
thing, in fact, and I have told Postel
that I wanted them expressly to be done
at home. She will go to Madam Rozel’s
to-morrow to ask for the young girl who
called upon me the other day: if I am
absent, I will leave the blue book behind
the mirror, the place that I told you of.
“ It is late. The sky is overcast with
clouds, the storm rages in the distance.
A few stray drops of rain are falling, like
drops of lead upon the leaves. I placed
myself at the window and mused.
“Over the tops of the chestnuts, and
through the branches, I can see the cor
ner of a lane, faintly lighted by a lantern.
Nobody passes through that lane that
runs along the bottom of the garden.
In the luminous circle cast upon the
ground by the reﬂector, I perceived a

but the gravel of my garden walks and
the green chestnuts. But never mind, I
hope—perhaps the prince will yet come.
“At all events he has sent me more shadow—the shadow of a man standing
news. I have found a second letter in close to the wall.
the old place, in my jewel box. All that
“I hastily drew back; the shadow,
passes around me is so surprising that I not thinking that it had been seen, ex
believe in enchantment. All the princes tended its arm as if to withhold me, and.
of the tales have some fairy in their ser then in the emotion of the moment, I
vice, is it not so? Why should mine not thought I recognised M. de la Cruz.
“ I was courageous; I closed the win
be like the rest?
“The note is very short, but a little dow, but I could not refrain from return
.less vague than the ﬁrst; always the ing a moment later, and then, placing
same handwriting, and now signed by the lamp so as to prevent my being seen
from the outside, I lifted up the corner
two initials.
“It runs as follows :
of the curtain.

“He was still there, notwithstanding
" ' Your enemies are known, and also the exact
danger you are exposed to. But an understand
in must be made with you to prevent your

1 uring the efforts being made on your behalf.
“ ‘ Some one will he in the Champs Elysees to
morrow, and would like to see you holding a
white rose in your hand. If you will let it fall
out of the carriage. some one will be pleased. as
it will he a. signal that you accept the nrest and
the fullest devotion that a man can y at the

feet of an angel.
“'J.DEC.'

“Yes, my dear, there is an angel, and
my heart beat with pleasure on reading
that word. However, I will not. I can
not, consent to such a demand. To drop
that rose would not only be replying to_
the letter, but also to the word angel,

that the rain fell heavier, the storm
muttered right over our heads, a vio
lent nind rushing over the tops of the
trees caused them to bond like feathers;
another moment, and the sluice gates of
heaven would open.

“I opened the window full, and pla
cing myself in the full light, made an im
erative sign to M. de la Cruz.
He
understood its meaning, he advanced to
the middle of the lane, gravely bowed,
and slowly walked away.
His form was soon lost in the night.
I could hear nothing more than the dull
thud of his heel upon the pavement,
then leaning on the balcony, I dreamt. \
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“Now the thunder is silent, the rain
falls in torrents! Oh! if it would only
rain to-morrow !’
“ I have renewed my orders to Postel;
she will go to fetch you directly, and in
order that you shall know all, I will has
ten to write what transpired in the
morning.
“Did I not tell you that he had a [airy
in his service and that all occurs as he
predicted.
“ The sky is clear and transparent as a
sea of blue.
“ Not even the shadow of a cloud could
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ture so badly, to spoil her masterpiece,
that I said :
“ ‘ Well, let it be, Postel! you are right,
on looking again I think the rose be
comes me.’
“And then again, a rose in the hair is
not a rose in the head, and however

clever the fairy may be, I defy her and
her band, to make me take that rose from

my circlot in order to let it drop from
the carriage window.

“011! no that would be a hundred

times worse than what M. de la Cruz
asks for—a flower is held carelessly in the
hand and drops, can there be an accident
'be seen.
“ That is not all, as if she were the ac more natural, and has he who picks it
complice of M. de- la Cruz, my mother up any reason to be proud of it, but to
sent me word to dress myself very early ; undo the headdress in order to throw a
she intends going out with me immedi rose at some person, is athing that they
ately after breakfast, and to the Bois de cannot force Mademoiselle Cyprienne to
do, even if it were the ablest of fairies.
Boulogne in the afternoon.
“ But wait, all this is nothing, oh !
“ However all is now for the best.
that prince‘s fairy is mischievous and has That rose in my hair proves that I have
received M. de la Cruz’s note, that I have
foreseen all.
“ I easily made up my mind to break read it, and that I accept the devotion
the ﬁrst part of the promise that I had therein expressed ; and still by not hold
ing the rose in my hand, and not drop
made.
“ I could not well refuse to accompany ping it, I show that I accept the devo
mamma; then again, by showing myself tion and nothing more. That fact fully
in the Bois, where all Paris is sure to be reassures me.
on such a ﬁne day, I do not bind myself
“For a long time I have not been so
to anything. There is nothing in that to tranquil and happy. The sun is beauti
give any hope to M. de la Cruz. If he ful, clear and radiant. The birds are
had not written I should have been there chasing each other through the trees,
all the same. On the contrary to let my uttering sharp cries ; it would require
mother go alone, would be a thousand very little to make me sing like them,
times more compromising in the eyes of and dance round my room like a mad
M. de la Cruz. It would lead him to On'irl.
“ But there I hear the carriage in the
think that he was feared and avoided.
“ Wholly occupied by such reasonings, yard, mainma calls me. Goodbye, Ur
which to me appeared the soundest pos sula, I love you l”
sible, I let Postel ﬁnish my toilet to her
own taste, without even looking in the
lass.
CHAPTER XXVII.
“ ‘ Will Mademoiselle not look, wheth
er her headdress suits her i’ said she.
“ ‘That is quite perfection, Postel.’
sunnnrx AT HOME.
“ I could say no more. In my hair on
the left side, I had. the smallest imagina
Noon has long since struck, but day
ble white rose, a my p-ﬁfa rose, ﬁ‘esh, still light is scarcely visible in the beautiful
bearing its leaves, and it looked beauti Aurelia’s room. The light from the out
side ﬁlters through the blinds, and falls
ful.
“ That was antﬂher of the fairy’s tricks. upon the gilt corners of the rosewood
“ ‘ And why did you put in that rose, furniture and only serves to deﬁne the
outlines.
Postel ?’
“ ‘ Does that annoy Madamoiselle,’
An indeﬁnite, feminine, exquisite per
asked the good girl, ‘still it suits you fume pervades the atmosphere, with its
enervating and sensual enianations. The
splendidly.’
“ ‘ I would have preferred not to wear room is empty, but. the ﬁne linen of the
bed in disorder and the pillows still re
a rose.’
“ ‘Well, it is only to do the hair over tain the impression of the body that has
left them. The mistress is absent, but in
again,’ sighed Postel.
, “ And I saw that I hurt the poor crea the air that she has breathed, on the
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things she has touched, on the downy
carpets where she had placed her naked
feet, eVerywhere, she has left a trace,
like an aroma of grace.
A murmur of voices is heard and
guides us. Let us lift up that heavy cur
tain and we shall ﬁnd ourselves in an ele
gant dining room decorated in the Chi
nese style. The marble ﬂoor is covered
with a slight matting, curious birds ﬁy
along the walls, encaged in a net of wire
around which climbed unheard of ﬂow
. ers and plants; deep thinking herons,

perched on one leg on the shore of a
doubtfully blue lake, contemplate the
golden clad ﬁsh, while a plump manda
rin swimming in his palanquin, devoutly
winks his eyes while devouring some
swallows” nests or a leg of roast dog.
Aurelia and Nini Moustache are seated
at breakfast, which is nearly ﬁnished.

Nini Moustache is voluptuously sip
ping her coﬁ'ee, and a decanter of brandy
at her side, is nearly a quarter empty.
Aurelia, carelessly reclining in her arm
chair, is looking at her, smiling with an
indeﬁnite smile.
In that smile can be detected the
germs of affection, irony, disdain and the
pride of success.

to reveal more. suﬂice to prove you my

power.

Now to ﬁnd out Ursula in this

ant-hill of Paris, to learn all about her,

perhaps better than you her sister know
yourself, how much time did it take me ?
Scarcely a few hours; the same for Colo
nel Fritz: the same for Le Gigant, whose
name, by the bye, is not Le Gigant, but
another, which if you were to pronounce
before him, would doubtless make him
fall at your feet and ask for pardon.”
“ Oh ! that name, that name,“ ardently

implored Nini Moustache.
"I will not tell you,” replied Aurelia
drily.
“ I will not tell you, ﬁrstly
because it is a two-edged sword, of
which you can make no use, and which
would perhaps wound yourself; and
then because, I demand one thing from
those who come to ﬁre, and that is con
ﬁdence. Have but conﬁdence in me,
and I will remove the weight pressing
on your soul as easily as I lift this saucer.
I will remove your sister beyond all
seduction and all vengeance. I will
withdraw Louis Jacquemin from the
ignominious depth into which your love
has plunged him. You, yourself, I will
render more noble and better than you
are. The irreparable past shall be

“ Ah! well,” exclaimed Nini, putting

sponged out as much as possible, there

down her cup, quite empty, and resolute
ly placing her elbow upon the table, her
chin resting upon her hands, and her in
quisitive gaze ﬁxed upon the impassible
countenance of her companion, “what
kind of woman are you then i"
“ A woman,” quietly replied Aurelia,
“who has seen much, hated much, loved
much, one who has suffered much and
made many suffer, and to whom conse
quently nothing Womanly is strange.”
“ I could as well take you for the devil‘s
sister,” murmured Nini, “ if at other
times I did not see signs of a fallen scra—
phin, who by some unknown fault has

is only one thing that I cannot accom
plish, I cannot recall your father to life :
but still I feel sure that you will feel his
pardon fall upon your heart, as if coming
from heaven."
“And,” asked Nini in a tone of de

been cast down to the depths of our
hell.”

“Who I am,” replied Aurelia, “does
not matter to you. I have given you
proofs of my power, for the time being
that is all I wish. The other day you
hid your family name from me, I have
now repeated it to you, your name is
Celina Durant. Your sister has been
brought up in a provincial convent, but
that you told me. But in which town ?
Did I not tell you at once, the conventof
the Sisters of St. Martha at B—?
“ Do you want to know the name of
the milliner where she is employed? It
is-——
“But for the moment it is not necessary

ﬁance, “ what do you ask for all this ?”
“Nothingl nothing but faith, blind
faith, full and absolute: for it is faith
that saves.”
“Then,” said Celina, “ I do not under

stand, I will not understand, I cannot.”
Aurelia shrugged her shoulders.
“In fact, in all this,” insisted Nini
Moustache, “what interest have you 2”
“My interest! and you, perverted
soul, born to bad. as you yourself said
the other day; you, who by following
the plans imposed upon you by Le
Gigant, by driving Ursula to ruin, by
driving her to ruin by your own hand,
perhaps by selling her, who knows '0‘
You would but consummate and aug
ment the bad genius that reigns within
you. What power binds you ? Why do
you hesitate ? Why do you suffer? Why
did you call for assistance? Why are you
ready-to sacriﬁce all, even the vulgar in
terest, which you alone can under
stand ?”
“ Ursula is my sister,” remarked Nini.
“Well, then," exclaimed Aurelia,
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rising,” my soul is more vast than yours,
for all women are my sisters l”
Like 1‘. tranﬁguration, a ray of sun
shine gleamed through the window and
transformed Aurelia’s golden hair into a
ray of glory. Her lip, disdainfully curl<
ed, imparted a look of saintly anger to
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strange internal emotion governed her
whole being. “Oh ! yes, this woman must
be certainly more than a woman.” And
when Aurelia addressed herself directly
to her she replied with a kind of reli
gious veneration :
“ You have but to command, your ser‘
her hoe, similar to the anger of an arch vant will obey.”
angel, but an ineffable tenderness shone
“ Your servant I” said Aurelia with a
from her eyes; by a touching gesture she faint smile, “ no, my sister! I am as
opened her arms as if she would clasp, weak, as miserable a being as you, my
in one embrace, all the women of the poor Celina, and if God withrew his hand
earth to her throbbing bosom.
She
om my brow, you would see me weep
looked like the statue of Deliverance and and wail, as you wept and wailed the
other day.”
Pardon.
Nini, stupeﬁed, astounded, still doubt
Aurelia touched a golden bell, and at
ing, contemplated her in fear.
once the head of a young negro servant
The vision vanished, the sun hid itself peeped from under the curtain.
behind a cloud, and the enthusiasm gave
‘~ Lino, order my carriage. Excuse me
for a moment, Lina; you see my hair is
way to a deep invincible sadness.
‘4 Listen,” continued Aurelia, “the oth dressed, allow me but the time to slip on
er day you told me your history, you a dress.”
writhed under the agony of your suﬁ‘er
And retiring to the room, she left Nina
ind. Well i if I were to tell you that all in deep meditation, and startled at what
this is nothing and that, in suffering en she had seen and heard.
dured, shame swallowed, despair con
In a few moments Aurelia returned in
quered and submitted to, you were but full dress, with her suit of mail she had
a child ; if I were to tell you that there resumed her habitual sarcastic smile, the
is a woman whose very name horriﬁes haughty manner and the look of eﬂ'ron
those who hear it pronounced, that, all tery.
she possessed has been taken, killed; her
Nina Moustache no more recognized
husband, her lover, her daughter; that the inspired being of afew moments ago,
there is not a ﬁbre of her heart that has she thought that she must be dreaming.
not been tortured, not a particle of her
Nearly at the same moment Nina re
honor that has not been sullied, not a appeared and made a sign as of whip
drop of bitterness that has been spared ping a horse.
her lips! If I were to tell you, that like
“ Is he dumb Z” asked Nina astounded.
Lazarus, that woman arose after three
“ Yes,” replied Aurelia, “ I am not fond
- days from a sealed tomb; that, at one of indiscreet people."
stroke Providence returned her all that
An elegant open carriage awaited in
could be returned, alas 1 And that then the court-yard. The two women enter
a voice murmured to her:
ed it.
“ ‘ Go, my daughter, travel the world;
“ To the Bois l” ordered Aurelia.
And drawn by two thoroughbreds, the
withdraw your sisters from the trial you
have gone through ; let not your deliver carriage rolled off in the direction of the
ance be selﬁsh, beneﬁtting but you in Champs Elysses.
person; dispense to all those good will.
“Now,” said Aurelia, seating herself
Raise up the fallen, console the aﬁlicted, comfortably, “ this is what you have to
rotect the innocent, forgive the guilty.’ do, my dear."
“ And if at last I were to tell you, Cel
“ I am listening,” simply replied Nim'
ina, it is that woman who speaks to you. Moustache.
'
My sister, will you turn from your lips
“First of all,” commenced Aurelia,
the cup of refreshment that I offer you ? “what has so far been the part allotted
You have invoked consolation, it comes you by Le Gigant, and what has he in
to you in my person; will you turn it store for you? It is clear, above all, that
aside ? Poor soul, will you always re the evil disposition of that man is too
main in doubt, when to be saved, it only seeing, too cautious, too experimented,
in fact, too clever, that he should ever'
requires faith i”
Now Nina Moustache was conquered,_ have dreamt of ruling M. de Puysaie by
a share of Aurelia’s enthusiasm had pass means of your advice and by your in
ed to her. The very breath of the words ﬁuence.
“ You have only been the instrument
of that singular creature caused her to
shudder to the very roots of her hair, a of ruin, because for a creature like our~
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selves, do you see, a man of the Count's
standing can dishonor himself, leave his
wife and child, sacriﬁce all, but he never
Would consult such; a man ruins him
self for his mistress, but consults his
wife. So you have been placed near to
M. de Puysaie to ruin him. To ruin him
through you, Le Gigant found a double
advantage; ﬁrst, a direct interest, be
cause you shared the spoils with him,
and on the other part, your dresses, fur
niture, carriages and horses, were nearly
all purchased by means of using the
name of Le Gigant."
'
“How do you know all this i” asked
Nini Moustache, astounded.
“What does it matter, as long as I
know it '3” replied Aurelia.
‘
“Then another interest, darker still,
which I will not point my ﬁnger at, but
which I can guess, that of dragging
Count de Puysaie into the ﬁx in which

he is now, to place him between ruin
and the marriage of his daughter with
Baron Matitay.
“Suppose this marriage accomplished
—which God forbid l—Le Gigant would
not require you any more, but do you
think he would leave you in peace?
Those wolves of social life scent gold
like their kind of the woods scent blood,
He holds you through your sister, he
holds you sufﬁciently strong to have
forced you to accomplish to the end a
work repugnant to your conscience : the
more reason he would have to hold you
and oblige you to disgorge the wealth

obtained through his means, and then

daughter with Baron Matifay, that. I
knew that I was publicly accused, and
that I would remain under the weight
of a like accusation. ‘They allege that
you sacriﬁced your daughter for your
mistress: ’tis your mistress who will be
sacriﬁced for your daughter. Take back
every good gift you may have made me
the receiver of, I will have no more of
them.’ If he refuses, and he will neces
sarily do so, insist. If he makes fun of
it, which is possible, listen quietly, let
him go, and forbid him the house. In a
week he will be docile, and you will
have the satisfaction of having. done a
good action for the ﬁrst time in your life.
“ As to what is owing Le Gigant, don’t
trouble about it. I give you my word
that not a hair of Ursula’s head shall be
harmed; every plot against her is known
to me as soon as it is conceived, and ex
ploded before arriving at maturity.”
Aurelia‘s caleche at that moment came
in view on the 'Place de la Concorde,
which presented a magniﬁcent spectacle.
A stream of carriages and horsemen
traversed the Avenue de l‘Etoile. Fair
ladies reclined indolently on soft cush
ions, making signs to the gentlemen on
horseback, who saluted them in passing.
Other gentlemen trotted at the sides of
carriages, bending over to speak to their
occupants. Celebrities of high and gay
life, of the nobility, and of commerce, all
were there; and were easily detected by
their good taste, and by the beauty or
fantastic luxury of their equipages.
On both sides of the drive, under the
trees, the crowd collected near the edge
of the walk, regarding curiously these
privileges of wealth.
The crowd, however, only saw the rich
carriages, the silks and satins—but the
grief and pain often hidden by jewels to
them is unknown, and can perhaps be
only conceived with difﬁculty by them.
‘* What suffering," they ask, “can
people know, who devour night and
morning the most delicate repasts, on
porcelain or old china; pass their days
under gilded ceilings, and who sleep on
velvet? Not to have bread or shelter,
to be able to buy nothing without the
sweat of their brows and‘manual labor
there is the proof there is suffering.
“ Happy the rich I"
This minister got up at four o’clock
this morning, he pondered laboriously
'while even the masons were sleeping,

to sell your sister if he found a market.
Crushed by this inexorable logic, Nini
remained silent.
“Why then, aﬁer the task, as regards
the Count, is ﬁnished, does Le Gigant
still lead you? It is because if you have
ceased to be his help, you may become a
danger. If the circumstanCes did not
compel him, your inﬂuence could not
force M. de Puysaie to marry his daugh
ter. You have done more than is neces
sary to oblige him to overstep, even in
spite of circumstances. It is no more
yourself that speaks, but his own con
science that expresses itself through
your tongue. I am sure that he only
seeks a pretext to break off this union,
of which he fully knows the odious re
sults, without daring to declare it aloud.
Give him this pretext, and you will see
with what avidity he will seize it.
“This is how I should act in your and he is still up long after they are
place. I would beg the Count to call gone torrest. The [ire-occupation of the
upon me. I would tell him that I had responsibility which rests on him never
learned the rumor of the marriage of his leaves him. It accompanies him every
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where—even to the moments he devotes contrast to the glorious wealth of foliage
to repose. The balls, entertainments, at St. Cloud or Mendon was quite pi- '
theatres, and grand dinners, which you quant and agreeable from its variety.
so much envy, are to him his greatest The outskirts of Paris are so happily
bane. After six hours passed in wear possessed of three advantages, viz: sit
ing out his eyes over correspondence uation, fertility of soil, and running wa
and despatches, he must still injure them ter, that they nearly always present an
in blazing re-unions. Ah, how much artiﬁcial and cultivated aspect. Free
better would he prefer your modest nature here dresses herself and appears
dwellings at home, at the ﬁreside with in gardens alone—amid all the forests
his children about him, and a Christmas round Paris the Bois de Boulogne is a
log on the hearth. But no:
genuine forest.
Happy the Rich 1
However savage and arid it might
And the carriages roll on with their have been ; however its proximity to the
bedecked servants behind and before fashionable quarters made it sought after
tncir proud horses, foaming at the as an agreeable and fashionable prome
mouth, and striking the earth in cadence nade.
with their hoofs. The shop boys open
As soon as they had passed the gate
their eyes wide to see the duchesses at Maillot, Loredon and Colonel Fritz
pass, the young girls sigh at the sight conﬁded their horses to the care of a man
of so much splendor, and the philoso servant and got into the carriage oppo
phers grumble. The artist Voreloque site the Countess and her daughter.
knew as well as any one how to take off
Perhaps they chose their position the
these butterﬂies, many fresh from the better to analyze by a gesture, a look, a
plebeian mud and destined in a few brief murmur, how far the ladies had taken
years to grovel there again.
each other into conﬁdence.
Happy, happy, the Rich 1
Loredan, above all, lost nothing. Cy
A carriage passed, escorted on each prienne‘s marriage was the only means
side by a gentleman on horseback. A left him to escape from a scandalous ruin.
Count‘s coronet shone on the panels over He had thus began to doubt himself as
an armorial bearing. Two ladies, the one capable of being weak enough to cede to
a blooming young girl, were seated on his wife or daughter.
it; they were talking in a low voice.
Away from them he thought himself
They were Madam de Puysaie and Cyp strong enough to resist them. With them
they would have the advantage of his
rienue.
‘
The two gentlemen were M. de Puy vacillating character.
This match must be broken off. To
saie and Cdlonel Fritz.
The crowd gazed with an admiration divide to govern, according to the max
mixed with envy at the ﬁne equipage, im of the authorities ofthe old school.
and a brunette in a. linen cap sighed :
As is usually the case between persons
“\Ah, how happy are the Rich !’
having a common object in View, they
talked of everything but that which
they had most at heart.
They laughed gaily in that carriage,
CHAPTER XXVIII.
when perhaps there was not a move
THE ROMANCE OF A ROSE.
ment, a gesture, which did not hide sad
ness, apprehension, regret, or remorse.
Happy the Rich 1
IT is doubtless unnecessary to state
that at the moment we speak of the Bois
The carriages went and came along
de Boulogne resembled but little that of the alleys, cutting across each other,
our day. No lakes, no rivers, no cas coming back, and doing the graceful
cades, at that time. Only a scanty dry generally, like dancers in a gigantic
grass covered the ground under the oaks quadrille.
then dwarfed and ill kept.
All of a sudden, Cyprienne gave. vent
The forest, now so admired for the in to a little subdued cry, and placing her
genious manner in which it has been hand on her mother‘s arm, said:
laid out, a l’anglaise, presented the ap
“Madam de Monte-Cristo 1”
pearance of a savage court of wood.
But as the carriage came on she blush
Nevertheless, without making any in ed to see she was wrong.
vidious comparisons between the present
That eccentric harness, those JeWels
and the past, this wildness was by no the negro groom in such a many-colored
means disagreeable ; far from it. The livery, could not, ought not to belong te

stunted oaks of the Bois de Boulogne, in Madam de Monte-Cristo.
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All was supremely elegant, ’tis true,
but of that undecided elegance which
touches on bad taste. Luxury itself by
harmony of colors and details can be
modest. The equipage in question was
impertinently showy.

precious, was only vulgar platina; an
ordinary casting, which one word from
the Colonel would allow to fall to pieces,
as if it were struck with a hammer.
People are unjust when they suﬂ'er,
and Cyprienne suﬂ'ered.

Could that woman, with her meaning

She who the evening before pretended

looks, her loud toilette, her sharp con
Versatiou, and loud laughter, be Madam
dc Monte-Crista? How could Cyprienne
have thought- so a single instant? She
could not, however, help murmuring :
“ How she resembles her 1”
Colonel Fritz‘s face wore a meaning
Smile.
“ There goes Aurelia, the Viscount de

that she could only accept M. de la Cruz
as a protection in her aﬂ'ection, now
found that without her love his protec
tion was an insult.
Then a feeling of repulsion came over
her, against what she had just heard,
against what she had just seen, against

evidence.

"

She said to herself: “ ’Tis impossible,
la Cruz is not far off.”
the Colonel is deceived! My father is
This phrase went to Cypriennc’s heart. deceived ! Everybody is wrong. I alone
What could there be in common be know M. dc la Cruz."
At that moment the Viscount again
tween M. de la Cruz and this woman?
The Colonel, without doubt, did her passed the carriage, on the side on which
injustice. But what interest had he in Cyprienne was sitting.
calumniating her before Cyprienne; be h She raised her hand quickly to her
cause he should and did ignore the se
air.
cret commerce which bound her to M.
’Twas the tenth time that during the
moral battle she was ﬁghting Cyprienne
de la Cruz.
Up to now a sentiment vague and ten went through the same gesture.
der agitated the heart of the poor child.
“ Heavens I” said Madam de Puysaie,
Was it jealousy 5? No, undoubtedly. “what is the matter with you, Cypri
Mademoiselle de Puysaie could not be enne; are you ill 2”
jealous of Aurelia. It was indignation,
The dear child blushed like a berry.
and, above all, sadness.
“Nothing is the matter with me,
She would not put faith in the colonel's mamma,” answered she, quickly. “Only
words, but the heart loves to torture this rose hurts my head.”
itself. \In spite of herself she believed
.“ Wait a bit,” said Madam dc Puy
in them. She would have given any same.
thing for M. de la Cruz not to have been
And bending over her daughter’s fore
in the wood now that she did not know head, she endeavored .to take out the
whether he went there on account of Au rose without undoing her hair.
“ ’Tis useless, mamma; ’tis useless,”
relia or for her.
But the last resource of feeble minds, said Cyprienne, struggling.
who feel invariably before certainty, was
“There, you see it is gone.” said
not long in being taken from her. The Madam de Puysaie, holding up the rose.
But while Cyprienne at this moment
Viscount was seen advancing at a gentle
trot on a superb Arabian.
made a sudden movement to push
“There, what did I say ?” asked the Madam de Puysaie aside, her mother
Colonel, “ after the enchantress Armida dropped the ﬂower.
comes Renaud the enchanted.”
_
The young girl made a catch at it. It
“ ’Irahit sue quemque Voluptas," add was too late,.and M. dc la Cruz, on look
ed M. de Puysaie laughing, who remem ing round, saw the rose on the ground
bered at times his latin studies with the and Cyprienne’s white hand stretched
towards it, as if she had just lost it.
Jesuits.
And be rendered it thus :
This was the fairy’s last trick.
“ Every cockchafer has its needle.” ,
As soon as the thrice happy caleche,
Cyprienne felt faint.
from whence fell the rose, turned the
Then the relations between the Vis corner of the road, the Viscount jumped
count and Aurelia were a mystery to no oﬂ' his horse, picked up the blessed
one. She alone was the only person ﬂower, then regaining his saddle, at one
bound, he went off at a gallop across
who ignored them.
M. de la Cruz had then lied ! Was it one of the least frequented roads in the
not lying to keep silence under such cir wood. He went like the wind, pressing
cumstances?
This hero, this statue, the rose against his bosom, as if he feared
which she had taken to be something it would be tak/en from him.
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He rode at hazard, with the look of a
Only, according to his orders, the calf
conqueror; his chest heaving with en turned into the narrow street which ran
thusiasm, his nostrils trembling, with a along the garden of the Puysaiq
look of happiness on his face.
mansion.
He thought of his past labors, of past
Almost immediately a little green door
trials, of every obstacle overcome, of all opened and Madam Postel came towardsi
the conquests he had brought about. the cab.
_
But what were all these to the conquest
“Come in, Madam Jacquemin,” said
of this rose.
the Viscount, and he added, addressing
Cyprienne loved him! What a talis the coachman, “Boulevard des Italiens,
man l What would he not, could he not at a walk.”
I
do, with this thought at heart?
The chambermaid. quite confused at
The very same morning, he was doubt the honor done her by M. de la Cruz,
ful of the success of his efforts. He felt did not dare to sit down. He took her
himself .weak against so many hidden gently by the hand, and constrained her
foes, whose intrigues fortune seemed to to do so.
.

The ﬁght of the Archangel

“We are better like this for talking—

Michael against the demon, which he as
sisted Madam de Pu saie to carry on,
had strained his wil and his courage,
but here was a new auxiliary descended

I have the best possible news to give you
about Louis,” continued he. “ He has a
good situation at Clement’s, the fashion
able jeweller, and has been given a good
character, and whatever faults he may
commit he will be excused ’till he has
learned his business. You know your
son is but a child, and we have appren
ticed him to learn courage and honesty.”
Madam Jacquemin had seized M. (16
1a Cruz’s hand and kissed it.
“ You know very well,” said he, in
withdrawing it, “that it is not to me
you owe these thanks, but to Madam
Lamouroux and Madam de Monte-Crista l
’twas to them that you went—’twas they
you begged to do something for you,
and they only promised you the redemp
tion of your son, on the only condition
to help them in the work they had en
gaged in.”
“ Yes,” murmured Madam Jacque
min, “ but if they are providence you

favor.

from Heaven: Love!
Love! ’Twas the ﬁrst time that this
dove of Paradise had cooed in his' ear.
Pure of heart, pure of sense. he undid
voluptuo‘usly the cords of his soul which
were stiffened by constant effort. The
grown man, the unmoved spectator of
human villany, felt with an unspeakable
thrill a youthful hope, conﬁdent and en
thusiastic, rise up in him. '
His task, until then so hard, became
easy, and, more, its accomplishment de
cided Cyprienne‘s well-being—Cypri
enne, whom he loved so much, as one
loves the angels. Cyprienne, who with
1 out doubt loved him, also, as she had
thrown him this rose.
His reckless ride, however, served to
cool down his delirium and his joy. His
blood ran more tranquilly in his veins,
the beating of his heart was appeased.
The Viscount looked with a calmer air
on the objects which surrounded him,
and perceived that he was a considerable
distance from Paris.
It was about four o’clock in the after
noon. Not a moment to lose.
He turned his horse’s head in the
direction of the town and started at a
brisk trot.

His horse was a good one and an hour

a

after M. dc la Cruz got down in the
court yard of his mansion, and throwing
the reins to the groom, went up tWQ
stairs at a time to his rooms.
He only stopped there a short time,
just time enough to change his dress,
and to write a couple of lines, which he
thrust into aﬁne satin envelope. Then he
went out, stopped the ﬁrst cab which
passed, and was driven to the Rue de

Varennes.

are their envoy.”
The good lady persisted in her (16'
monstrations of gratitude.
“ Come, come now,” said the Viscount;
a little impatiently, '“I don’t want that,
have you anything new to tell me ?”
“ Nothing,” answered Madam J acque
min. “ Yesterday, my young lady was
a long time in her mother’s room. They
both were very sad. Then my young
lady shut herself up in her room, and
was writing all the evening. Ah 1 I
forgot she told me to go to Madam Rozel’s
to get the work girl, who came the other
day: Madam Ursula, I think. ‘Twas per
fectly useless as 1 could well have done
what she wanted.”
The Viscount smiled imperceptibly.
“ Ursula must,” he murmured, “ see
Madam Lamouroux a second time, she
will tell us more about this."

Then he resumed aloud:
“Is that all?”
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“Yes,” said Madam Jacquemin, “my
mistress and the young lady have been
to the wood to-day. I put a white rose
in her hair, as you told me. She wanted
me to take it out at ﬁrst, but, on second
.thoughts, she told me to leave it- there.”
De la Cruz listened attentively. He
'would have preferred Madam Jacquo~
min to enter more into details about this
rose matter, but he was afraid to commit
himself and dared not question her
farther.
“Here,” said he, “is a letter which
you will put in its usual place.”
“ Very good,” answered Madam Jac
quemin, simply.
There was certainly nothing between

“ All this is folly. She cannot, does
not love me.
~
“ But what matters it '1‘ Her conﬁdence,
as there is only conﬁdence, shall not be
deceived. Loved or not, my life is at
her service, and I am only too happy to
devnte it to her. A ﬁne devotedness, in
truth, a mercenary devotedness, which
sees at the end of its efforts a reward
which a king‘s ransom could not buy.
No, I will be ﬁrmer, I will be better, and

if I am vanquished in the strife, I will
got reserve to myself the right to say to
er:
“ ‘ ’Tis for you I die l’"
Cyprienne, however, had come back

from‘her drive, and by a species of di
vination—lovers are poets as well— Vates
—-no understanding, between seducer -—she ran straight to her jewel-casket.
and duenna—between a blase libertine It held a note, which ran thus :
and a seller of souls: neither of their I
looks wavered when one gave the letter
" Thanks for the joy your conﬁdence in
and the other took it. Madam Jacque spires. You are invited to come to Madam
min would have lent herself to no shame, de Monte-Cristo's to-morrow. Come.
ful business. She believed in M. de la
“ J. de la C."
Cruz as in her God, and obeyed his
orders without discussion, thought of ill,
or scruple.
CHAPTER XXIX.
Madam Jacquemin and the Viscount
got out of the cab. He paid the coach
THE ROAD TO HELL.
man, and whilst she went back to the
Rue de Varennes, he turned slowly in
NINI MOUSTACHE had gone back to
the direction of the Boulevard.
He was pensive just then. His sub her house on the Barriere Pigalle.
Aurelia, on getting down at the corner
lime faith of but a few hours ago was
fading away. Doubts were forming in of the Rue de la Chaussee d‘Antin, left
here her carriage to go home in, and as
his mind.
soon as she was alone, Nini began to re
At one moment he said to himself:
llect deeply.
I,
“ She loves me.”
The earnest speech of the singular girl
Now he asked with anguish :
she had just leﬁ, had convinced her.
“ Will she love me ?"
She was decided to follow her advice
“ Will she love me as she knows me
better; when I shall have thrown off for immediately, and even to go beyond it.
In good, as in evil, natures like hers
her the prestige which surrounds me;
when I shall have shown myself to her do not know of half-measures. She now
wished, by a rapid and unique eﬂ'ort, to
as I am, “ Will she love me ’1’”
“ This r05e proves nothing. What can clear the foul ﬂood which separated her
a rose prove ? The anguish of her heart, from the haven pointed out from afar by
that’s all. She feels herself neglected by Aurelia, as another Canaan—to again be
all whose duty it shall be to defend her come Celina, even for herself, and be
at the price of their life and honor, and Nini Moustache no more for anyone.
The ﬁrst fervor of repentance made
she accepts the ﬁrst protection which
presents itself—the drowning man catches her think the task easy. Thus drunk
at a straw.
ards, whose months are polluted with
“ ’Tis fear, perhaps conﬁdence, but not the bitter effects of the libations of the
previous evening, think they can drink
love.
“ After all, what have I done to be loved no more without being disgusted.
by her! By what work have I merited
First, she must, by a sudden eﬁ'ort,
this inelfable reward? Are there not break every connection with the past.
around her those who are a thousand
’Twas for her, and by her, that M. de
times handsomer, more gifted, more Puysaie had ruined himself. If she found
worthy of her attention, and to ﬁx the it impossible'to restore that fortune, dis.
vague reveries of her soul.
sipated in a few years, at least she could
these two beings to make them ashamed
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return the few remnants of it in her pos
session.
The thing was to carry out this resti
tution before Le Gigant could oppose
himself to it, and that M. de Puysaie
would be obliged to accept it from her.
As soon as she got home, Nini Mods
tache did up in a roll bank-notes, bonds,
stocks, everything she owed to the
Count’s magniﬁcence, and sealed them
up in a large envelope, addressed to him.
Then she made an inventory of her jew_
elry.
_

Of these she made a division—one
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pearance of a runaway from the Pre aux
Clerc, or the Place Royalc.
,
With all this no pretension—a hearty
laugh was ever on his lips, a decided
look, without braggadocia, a nervous
hand, a deep voice, all the action of a
man accustorned to work with his hands
united to all the elegancies of a man of
the world ; such was Clement, and I sup
pose that after this portrait, no one will .
e astonished at his rapid success with
his numerous customers.
He examined minutely the contents of
the casket, and ﬁnished by proposing to
buy_them for an hundred and ﬁfty thou
sand francs.
’Twas about the price they had cost.
Nini Moustache was just a little aston
ished at being offered so much, but Cle
ment’s reputation for fair dealing was so

part of them, which came from different
persons, she set aside to procure her the
necessaries of life at starting; the other
part, which came from M. de Puysaie,
must be returned to him.
There were there diamonds, carbuncles,
rubies, and bracelets enough to make a well established, that it was sufﬁcient to
duchess envious, and pearls worthy of a explain this anomaly.
She accepted the offer without more
crown. Nini Moustache put them on for
the last time, made them sparkle in the ado, and in politely bidding her good
light, and then did them up in a easket. day, Clement informed her that he would
Only two or three jewellers in Paris call during the day to fetch the jewels,
could buy them in a lump and pay cash when he would bring the money.
He made a few steps towards the door
for them. Nini Moustache went immedi
ately to M. Clement, of the Boulevard and then came back.
des Capucines, and the next morning, at
“My question is, perhaps, indiscreet,
an early hour, M. Clement came, and but I am in a certain sense authorised in
placed himself at her disposition.
asking it by the bargain we have just
This merchant, or rather artist, whose made. Might you, perclrance, have the
name has already appeared several times intention to sell your house l”
in this story, was a man about thirty
The proposition was too favorable to
years old at the most. Paris is a town Nini Moustache’s project for her not to
where success is ra id. Three or four answer afﬁrmatively.
years had sufﬁced or him to create an'
“ For the house furnished as it is,”
unique reputation in his art; he owed it, Clement went on. “Arrangements could
moreover, to a very curious speciality in also be made for the horses and carriages.
ancient jewels. No one knew better At any rate, you doubtless know the
than he how to cut gold, bronze, or sil name of the purchaser that I propose.
ver lightly and masterly, in the style of 7Tis one of my richest customers, M. de
the artists of the Renaissance. Beyond la Cruz, and I know that at this moment
the value of the material, all mountings he is looking out for a chance like this.”
from his establishment were treasures of
“ Then all is arranged. I am going
ood taste in detail, and of strict purity to travel, and this arrangement is the
best I could wish.”
'
m style.
“ I will send you M. de la Cruz, then,
At that time everything ancient was
in vogue. It can be said that, with Fro as soon as I see him.”
It was probable that Clement knew
mentin. _Meurice Clement was a Theo
where to ﬁnd his client. for an hour had
phile Gauthier in jewelry.
A ﬁne fellow besides, he wore admir not passed by when he in turn presented
ably the dress, half shopkeeper, half fan himself at the house.
'
tastic, which was the rage in studios at
He went’ all over it rapidly, and the
that epoch. His ﬁne aristocratic form same day the affair was terminated for
was well shown oﬂ' by his light velvet the price of two hundred thousand
jacket. His long, shi’ning, curly black francs. For the obstacles in Nini Mous
hair escaped in disordered harmony from tache’s way seemed to diminish, and even
under his gray felt hat, and ran grace to make the lawyers prompt and quick.
fully over a Louis the XIII. collar. Fi The bill of sale was signed at the no
nally, his moustache well waxed and his tary‘s and accepted by M. de la Cruz in
goatee turned up, gave Clement the ap the name of the widow Lamouroux. Ev
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erything being in order, the money was
paid over immediately, and the same
evening Nini Moustache was able to con
template, heaped up on the table, a bun
dle of notes which gave a respectable
total of four hundred thousand francs—
a fortune 1
She played disdainfully with the enor
mous sum represented by silky bank
notes of every color, as with her rosy
ﬁngers she counted the money. This
sounding number, four hundred thousand
francs, did not make her covetous. She
had had a thousand times more pain in
parting with her jewels, which, never
theless, reprsented about a third part
only of the money with which she played
so negligently. Woman is a little savage
in this respect, and has but an obscure
conception of abstract values. Although
education teaches her the relative value,
the prodigal heart spends more easily a
bank note than the same sum in gold,
and throws even the_latter away more

willingly than a jewel of less value.
Thus how oﬁen are miserly women
seen to hide their treasure in gardens,
or in mattresses like lnagpies which hide
in holes in walls every bright thing they
come across, while few even of those who
are the most fond of accumulating money
trust themselves to the hazards of specu
lation.
Whatever it might have been, gener
osity or indifference, Nini Moustache
placed, without the slightest emotion,
these printed papers which represented
a fortune in the envelope where she had
just placed the others.
She had to giVe up her house to its
new owner the next evening. and she
proposed placing the envelope in the
ands of the Count de Puysaie at the
moment when, already abroad, all search
after her would be useless.
In the same letter she placed a letter
explanatory of her conduct, and, calmed
by this greatresolution, she went about
with renewed ardor her preparations for
travelling.
She had given orders, the better to be
at liberty, not to allow any body admis
sion, but Le Gigant possessed the golden
key, which opens every lock, and the
next morning he walked into the room

as she was closing her last trunk.
Le Gigant appeared between forty and
forty-ﬁve years old : he was tall and stout
with large shoulders and huge ﬁsts; his
face was not without a sort of vulgar re
gularity which made him pass formally
for what is called a handsome man. But
what struck you most at ﬁrst sight was

his pretentious vulgarity; his short ﬁng
era with large knuckles were so covered
with bogus jewelry as to render them
nearly immovable; a long chain trailed
ostentatiously over his pattern waistcoat,
which looked as if it had been cut from
an old shawl; a blue coat with gold
buttons and light nankeen colored pants

completed his costume.

'

All these together ought to have pre
sented a grotesque spectacle. They
formed a tcrrible one. Behind those
stupid, inanimate, brutish eyes, glowed
something that spoke of watchfulness.
When his mouth was shut, the thin lips,
too small for the huge jaw, hung over it,
showing its form like that of a bulldog.
But when those lips parted to give vent
to a sort of whistling laugh, they showed
tworows of white teeth wide apart, the
incisives almost wanting, the canine
dominating, long and pointed. At such
times, the whole physiognomy changed.
The nose twisted about in a thousand
strange ‘contortions, the nostrils opened
like those of a beast of prey, which'
smells blood. The eyes were dully illu
minated, as with phosphorus. and the
blood rendered his cheeks purple, swel
led the veins of his apoplcctic neck, tak

ing those vinous livid tints which are'
seen on certain venemous mushrooms.
’Twas astonishing that, with a visage
possessing all the soul-denounciating
signs, Le Gigant passed with his ac
quaintances for being a good fellow.
Effectively this profound politician had
the ﬁrst quality of a good fellow—a
purse always open, one which dispensed
with all others. An open purse at heavy
interest.
For although they did not pay in cash,
his numerous debtors always paid. Le
Gigant was a sort of usurcr in favors.
No one can refuse to put himself out
to give information and such triﬂes to a
man who, the day before, found you a
watch on credit to pawn, an India shawl
second-hand, or a good dinner.

Thus

Le Gigant, thanks to his all-christian in
dulgence for his neighbors’ vices which
when desirable he even encouraged, had
surrounded himself with an active police,
all the more dangerous and diﬁicult to
shun irom the fact that those who formed

it did not know each other. When one
knows all he is powerful, and Le Gigant
knew everything from the drawing-room
proverb to the bloody dram shop tra~
gedy, from an old clothes seller’s bar.
gain to the greatest usury by a dealer in
rose and walnut wood.

’Twas face to face with this man that
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Nini Moustache found herself. He smiled,
Le Gigant smiled disdainfully. ’Twas
Nini saw from' the smile that the combat he who in turn shrugged his shoulders.
“Four hundred thousand francs. A
would be a tough one, and put herself
moiety which will not save the Count.
on her guard.
“Ah, well,” said Le Gigant, feigning A fortune for you.”
He walked up to Nini Moustache and
to see for the ﬁrst time the packages that
encumbered the ﬂoor, “ So we are going took her hands in his, which she aban
doned sheepishly.
on a voyage it seems '4‘”
“ Let us reason," said he. “I wanted
“ Yes, ” answered Nini Moustache,
to ruin M. de Puysaie. This has been
ﬁrmly.
Le Gigant turned round on his heel, done. Do you think that, if these four
sat down on one of the trunks, and nib hundred thousand francs could repair it,
I could not ﬁnd means to stop your re
- bled the ivory head of his cane.
“ And you didn't tell me about it,” turning them? You can do it if you
continued he in a paternal tone, “that’s like, as by returning them yOu can undo
none of' my projects. If you like I will
wrong after what I have done for you.”
Nini Moustache looked at him as if even accompany you to his house, while
about to answer and then shrugged her you perform this disinterested act. Only
I ask you to do one thing, and this re
shoulders.
“ And when are you coming back 2” quest is dictated by my friendship for
went on Le Gigant indiﬁ'erently.
you—reﬂect.”
All this was said in such an aﬁ'ection
“ I don‘t know,’7 answered Nini Mou
ate way that Nini could not believe her
stache, drily.
But she lowered her eye as she felt ears.
“I came with the intention,” Le Gi
that the ﬁght was about to commence.
gant went on, “ to tell you that I did
Le Gigant’s eye-brows were knit.
His eyes wandered from right to left. not want your assistance any more. For
They fell on the packet addressed to the some time I have become aware of your
repugnance. You would in future only
Count de Puysaie.
be a bad tool to me, and I prefer to do
“ What’s this i” asked he, rising.
Nini Moustache had already thrown without you. Oh, if you were only the
woman I thought you to be at ﬁrst, your
herself between him and the envelope.
“ That is none of your business; you destiny would have been a splendid one.
Well, don’t let us talk any more about it.
are not going to see it.”
“ Come now," said Le Gigant, in a low 7Tis not for nothing, my girl, that we
voice, but trembling with anger, “ no know each other as we do, from A to Z.
Sooner or later affection steps in, and L
child‘s play.”
He doubtless perceived from the atti wished precisely to give you to-day a.
tude of his love, who was yesterday so proof of that interest in trying as much
submissive and to-day so deﬁant, that he as possible to change your future life.
“ Thus I wanted to 'advise you to sell
had taken a false step, so he continued
your house, your jewels, your carriages,
gently :
“ Let us remain good friends, ’twill be in one word to realize everything. ’Tis
already done—good—it has produced
better for everybody.”
.
“After all, why should I hide it,” cried four hundred thousand francs—I did not
Nini, to whom the apparent retreat of Le count on so much, but we must not com
Gigant ave courage, “that is a restitu plain of the surplus. This money at ﬁve
per cent. makes twenty thousand francs
tion which I mak to M. de Puysaie.
“ A restitutio l" said Le Gigantironi a year income, that is to say enough to
cally " ‘Tis touching, on my word. Lore live comfortably in the middle world
dan has spoiled you, my little one, he even in Paris.
“ To prove to you that this is not atale
has made you love the'drama too much—
comedy is better, believe me, for a wo invented for the occasion here is the key
man of the world. After all, it is your of an apartment which I have hired fur
business; the money is yours, as it was nished in the Marais under your name
given you, you can do what you like of Madame Morel.
“ Then I said to myself, and we should
with it.”
Nini Moustache was terriﬁed at such think of everything, if this imaginary
Mrs. Morel died, if the married cousin
an easy victory.
“ And how much, without being indis became a widow she could at the same
creet,” asked Le Gigant, “ is there ' time inherit in the Touraine, or in
Berry, far from Paris, a little country
there ?”
house with green shutters and creeping
“Four hundred thousand francs.”
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plants over it, and a poultry yard; and
who then I ask could prevent her from
going to live there where no one knows
her, and where her twenty thousand
francs per annum could make her rich?
Who could denounce her? N0 one. As
her instincts lead her to do what is com
monly called good, she'could indulge in
it to her heart‘s content. She could be
come the lady partroness of her parish,

“ This delicate white rose is a veritable
talisman. By only touching the ground

in the Bois de Boulogne. it has called up
that mysterious prince, the unkown de‘

liverer of story books and fairy tales.
The Viscount Don Jose de la Cruz is
neither Viscount, -Don Jose, nor de la
Cruz. Whence comes he ? I know not.
Where does he go i I cannot tell. But
that which I know well, for example, that
which I divine, that which is told me
and the consoling angel of her canton.
“There the dear Ursula could join and by the most secret voices of my consci
then live a life of tenderness and com ence and faith is, that never a heart more
noble, enthusiastic or devoted has ever
fort !”
“ That is what I thought; you think beaten in a more manly breast. I found
otherwise, do you? Do as you please. in him the savior I sought. I bless him
Return to this prodigal Count his money and love him I
which cannot avert his ruin. Grovel in
“When I got back from the drive,
the mud. Leave your sister exposed to to a new prestige of this ‘white magic’
the suggestions of poverty, but don’t of which I have already‘spoken to you,
complain to me when, with a basket on I no longer seek to analyse, I found the
your back and old and wrinkled, you see answer to the rose; a short letter. in a
Ursula roll by in her carriage in a velvet “style rather ambiguous, in which I was
thanked for my conﬁdence, and request
robe.”
With these last terrible words he left ed to be present the next day at a day ,
Nini Moustache prostrate. She looked party. given by Madam de Monte-Cristo.
“For nearly an hour, the most cruel
wistfully at the envelope, and from that
roll of notes, which just now she was so of my life, I was doubtful of him. My
indiﬂerent about, she saw the vision heart protested not against the way in
which the tempter had invoked arise— which he was pulled to pieces by those
the house with green shutters, the res around me. Alas! unhappy one that I
am, I still doubted, and if I wished so
pect of every one, and Ursula‘s love
Le Gignnt was gone. But he had leﬁ: much to go to Madam de Monte-Cristo’s
on the tablevthe key of the apartment in party, ’twas less to ﬁnd with M. de la
the Marais, with the address attached to Cruz's aid the means to escape from the
union which is being forced on me, than
it.
Nini Moustache broke the seal of the to make him justify himself before me.
package addressed to the Count, tore
“Madam de Monte-Cristo‘s party was
the envelope into a thousand pieces, and simply a little dinner. There were there
then, pressing the precious papers about ﬁfty boarders from the Sacre Cmur,
against her bosom, wrapped up to her the Convent des Oiseaux, and of all the
eyes in her shawl, and the key in her most aristocratic educational establish
hand, she slunk out of her own house ments. The ﬁne park around the house
seemed transformed into an immense
like a thief.
play-ground. On every side were white
dresses and red and blue ribbons. It
carried me back for an instant to B * * *
CHAPTER XXX.
and my eye sought our bench under the
chestnuts.
WHERE THE LIGHT co'MEs.
“You ought to have seen how these
young ladies ran. The oldest of them

(THE BLUE wnr'rme noon.)

danced on the lawn, where a ﬁddle had

been placed on a barrel. like at country
“ I LET the rose fall, my dear, or rather, fairs. All this time the mammas, sitting
I don’t know how the rose fell of itself. on the terrace, in the shade of an arbor
I was at ﬁrst furious at this chance con covered with clematis and honeysuckle,

spiracy which forced me to do a thing conversed together while employed at
which I was resolved on not doing. Now
I thank the rose, although a little angry
with it at not being allowed to throw it
properly.
“For, do you know, that I :think that
in any case I should have thrown it.

fancy work.
“I was withthem, turning over negli

gently the leaves of a picture-book that
I had taken from one of the tables in the
drawing-room.

“‘Miss Cyprienne,’ said Madam de
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Monte-Cristo, with her nice, indulgent
smile, ‘ does not seem to amuse herself
in our company. We are too old for her,
and she is too old for them young girls.’
“I tried to protest, but she placed her
delicate white hand on the book.
“ ‘The ﬂowers which are painted there
in are very pretty, but without life and
perfume; you will ﬁnd some in the hot
house which are both honey and per
fume.
You doubtless love ﬂowers, Miss
Cyprienne ?’
“ ‘ Ah ! so much, Madam.’
“ ‘Then will you allow me to give you
a guide ?’
I
“ She called with a gesture, a fair little
girl with curly hair, who was passing at
the foot of the terrace and trundling her
hoop.
“ ‘Lily, will you lead Miss Cyprienne
to the hot-House ’4’
'
“ ‘Oh! very willingly,’ said the little
girl, ﬁxrng her large, astonished eyes on
me, and holding out her dimpled little

hand, which I took in mine.

_

“ ‘Come, miss,’ said the little girl.
“At this moment I turned to get
matnma’s permission, and I saw her with
her eyes full of tears ﬁxed on us. She
nodded softly, and I followed Lily, but I
don’t know why I turned again, and I
saw in trembling, that my mother, fe'gn
ing to let her embroidery fall, had secret
ly seized Madam de Monte-Cristo’s hand
and was kissin it.
“ While walking, Iexamined Miss Lily,
my little guide. I had never seen any
thing so adorable as this little rosy being,
as active as a bird, and as delicate as her
name. Long, curly hair fell over her
shoulders, and from time to time, by
a pettish movement, she threw them
back.
'

“We arrived at the door of the hot
house.

‘0

“ ‘ Your mamma ought to love you very
much, Miss Lily.’
“ She made a sad little face..
“ ‘ I don’t know,’ answered she, ‘ al
though they always say so. I don’t think
so , if she loved me, 'she would come and
see me. Then I wish no other mamina
than Miss Helena 1’
“ ‘ Who is Miss Helena t”
“ ‘Mamma Helena. ’Tis Madam de
Monte-Cristo.’
“ Poor child! she made me think of
my own grief at the chateau de B * * *.
“ ‘ Ah, then 1’ said 1, ‘you only love
mamma Helena.’
“ * Oh ! I love others also,’ said Lily.
‘I love my uncle Joseph, and Rose, and
you, too, miss, because mamma Helena
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told me that I must. But I now see that
there was no reason for her ordering me
to do so.’
“ ‘ In that case will you let me kiss
on ?’
“ ‘ Ohl with all my heart,’ cried she.
“And jumping up, she put her arms
round my neck with extraordinary vehe~
lnence, and taking my head between her
little hands, she almost stiﬂed me with
her kisses.
“Then, quite joyful, and with the
gaiety peculiar to her age, she took her
hoop and started away like a mad thing.
“As for me, I stopped, full of thought,
watching her disappear. Another enig
ma, said I to myself; but not a menacing
one, at any rate. ’Tis one more being to
love, that is all.
“ When she had turned a corner of the
walk, I stepped aside and entered into
a very Paradise. Yes, it.must have been

'in a similar garden to this that Adam
and Eve saw each other for the ﬁrst time.
Flowers innumerable; grapes, both lus
cious red, black, and divinely white. At
the bottom of the hot-house was a mur
mur, a rustling song, that of water falling
in a marble basin. I, in the midst of
these perfumes, of this verdure, of these
rays of every color, walked as in a
dream.
“He rose from a seat where he was seat
ed, and saluted me, with a timid air. I
am convinced that had I made a sign he
would have gone away, but what suppli
cation there was in his looks.
“ I gave him my hand.”
“‘ You wanted to see me and I have
come.’
“He took the tips of my ﬁngers, but
not daring to touch them with his lips
he let my hand fall.
“ Thanks !
‘ “I was much troubled, much moved,
I assure you that he was still more so.
He was able to say nothing more, but his
eyes spoke for him, and I read in them
such a profound abnegation, and such a
religious deference, that I was no more
afraid.”
“ ‘ My putting myself out proves to you
that I am sensible of your devotedness,
and that I accept it. Nevertheless, I
must confess that the mystery which sur
rounds you frightens me a little.’
“ Then I stopped and blushed.
“The Viscount looked at me ﬁxedly,
and his piercing eyes seemed to dive,
to penetrate, to the very bottom of my
soul. '
“ ‘ My hands are tied,’ replied he, with
simplicity, ‘ but all that concerns me you
I
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may know; but some of my secrets in
volve others.’
“ I avow that a wicked desire came
over me, and that I could not help speak
ing it out.
“ ‘ Yes, I know you have many secrets.
and among others a satin dress, which
was driving about the Bois de Boulogne
yesterday.’
“ He at ﬁrst appeared astonished and
then smiled frankly and openly.
“ ‘ Is that what troubles you. A woman
that neither I nor any one else can love.
A dead heart.’

“Then a grave shadow came over his
features.
“ ‘ I offered you, Nini, my devotion,
and you were so good as to accept it. I
am paid for it, and the price is far above
my expectations. You half expressed a
desire just now that all doubt should be
cleared up between us. I also wish it.
This is the real cause of my having soli
cited this interview.
“ ‘I know, and wish you to know, that
I cannot, without lowering myself, hope
for a greater recompense than the per
mission to serve you.
“ ‘ At the time when I began to interest
myself in your welfare, I thought I owed
you a frank explanation which put a
limit to my pretensions, or those which
you might think me guilty of.’
“ He said all this with a touching sad
ness. It seemed to me that every word
he spoke broke a chord in his heart. In
my own too I felt those words resound.
“ ‘The insect groveling in the earth is
at liberty to look at the stars, and wish
itself with them. But it would be fool
ish for it to open its wings and say :
“ I will ﬂy higher than the eagle, Iwill
lift myself even to the stars.”
“ ‘ And if by chance a merciful ray fell
on it from the star, would it not be its
duty to say :
“Star, you are deceived.

I am not an

eagle, a conqueror of space, I am only a
little worm."

“ ‘ And this is what I wished to say to
you to-day, Miss. A secret which I am

prevented~ from revealing, as it is not
mine, has given me poa'er, fortune, and
a ﬁctitious name. You think I am noble.
I am the cast-away son of a poor peasant.
You think me rich ; even the coatI wear

is not mine. You think me powerful;
my power I hold from one of whom I
am the servant, and the tool.

I cannot,

part of the mission to which I am or~
dained, and in accepting your thanks
I should rob the mysterious being I serve.
Accept, then, this protection, without
thinking any more of me than of the
servant who, when you go away from a
ball, throws an opera cloak over your
shoulders, or shuts the door of your car
riage. Like him, I obey the orders I re
ceive, only too happy to have been called
to a task which I should have solicited
if it had not been forced on me.’
“ ‘You would have solicited it do you
say? Ahl is it not as if you had chosen
it of your own accord? You want to
give me all, and receive nothing in
exchange. Nothing, not even the grate
fulness of my poor heart. This is not
humility, it is pride. If I considered you
the passive instrument that you say, do
you think I should be here ? Could you
have thought that I should draw back ‘
from the debt which the magnitude of
your services impose on me? Then why
should you seek to lower yourself in my ~

eyes and iii your own? No, Don Jose, I~
have conﬁdence in you, and I claim of
you a greater conﬁdence. ’Tis you, and
you only that I know, and Wish to know.
’Twas you who said to me, ‘have faith
in me and you will be saved!’ And
I came and gave you my hand, and
answered: ‘ I believe you, save me 1’ But
understand from me that I will not be
saved by any other than you. Your pro
tection does not humiliate me. It makes
me greater, on the contrary, to my own

self, because I know, I divine that it is
not alone to pity that I owe it. I lean on
your protection with the utmost sinceri
ty. But this unknown bein g who prompts
you, as you say, frightens me, and Iwant
nothing of him.’ '
“ He was very pale, large beads of
perspiration stood on his forehead, and
his hands trembled convulsively.
“ ‘ Ah, Cyprienne,’ said he, ‘ you don’t
know how deliciously your words would
ﬁll my heart if I had the audacity to
listen to them. But no! there is an ob
stacle, an immense gulf between us; my
birth and my fortune. The Joy ’ff pro
tecting you, or rather to ﬁght lor you, is
the only one henceforth that 1 can claim.
I entreat you, do not take it from me by
vain scruples and false reasoning on dig
nity. My work ﬁnished, your future
assured, the Viscount de la Cruz will
cease to exist. I will throw off my
borrowed name and clothes. Iwrll g';
away, carrying with me as an eternal
source of happiness, the knowledge. that

of my own self, even defend you. The
Protection for which you thank me is I have been instrumental in securing
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yours. And you, then, ignorant under statements were true, and that he were
what sky I live, what I am or what I do, poor and obscure, and that he really
you will preserve in some corner of your thought himself unworthy of me.
I
soul the visage of the Viscount de la could then in my turn sacriﬁce something
Cruz. ’Tis the sole reward he desires for for him. Not much, certainly. A name
his eﬁ'orts, with the joy of knowing that which has only been a burden to me, as
during my youth it exiled me from my
you are happy.’
“Tears came to my eyes; tears of home. A fortune which is the curse of
sadness, mingled, perhaps, with those of my present sufferings, as it makes my
father desirous of increasing it by this
spite.
“ He took my hand, and went on in a odious marriage. Oh ! fortune and name,
how quickly could I give them up to be
softer tone :
“ ‘You are beautiful; you are noble; loved by M. de la Cruz.
you are rich,‘Cyprienne, and every strug
‘- But no! he tries to draw me away
gle by you against destiny would be use from dangerous illusions, and knowing
that he never can love me, he creates im
less.’
“ ‘Your unknown friends, those of maginary obstacles. Every one knows
whom I am the humble instrument, are that he is rich : only a glance sufﬁces to
powerful, and I doubt not but that with see that he is of noble birth. He de
their help you will succeed in making ceives me in pity. ’Tis to me, and not
your father change his opinion. Keep to him, that the apalogue of the insect
this triple gift of beauty, nobility and and the stars applies.
“Well let it be. The conduct which
wealth. One day you will ﬁnd a man
worthy of you' noble, handsome, and as he seems to impose on himself shall be
rich as you are and you willbe as happy mine. I, also, when saved by him, will
. as you deserve to be. As for me, I try in the sanctuary of my heart to be
will then be far away, but you will worthy of him. I will not sigh. I will
think of me as of a friend, a brother not complain. I will not shed a tear.—
who loves you, but whose destiny forces And satisﬁed with the appearance of
him to live alone.’
generous friendship which he offers, I
“‘Ahl’ cried I, ‘you are cruel to will love him in silence‘ and till death.
think that I could ever be happy, know
“The heavens are starry; I think of
ing you to be alone and unhappy. Now the poor worm, Oh, if I had wings!
I detest niy nobility and fortune.’
How soon would I take my ﬂight to
“ ‘I shall not be at all unhappy,’ wards your calm scintillations, and your
answered he, shaking his head dolefully. serene light. But what matters it as
‘The task I have in hand is severe, the your rays fall to me and throw a consol
work and trials I have to encounter ing reﬂection on my obscurity and silence.
will not leave me time to suffer. N0,
“Adieu, Ursula, I want to weep, and
Cyprienne, the souvenir of past happi yet—yet, I never felt so light and
ness is only a torture to the bad and happy. ”
weak. That happy acquaintance of ours
will ever be to me a consolation for the
past, give me greater strength in the '
CHAPTER XXXI.
present and hope in the future. In each
of my endeaVOrs, at every task accom
plished, I shall feel myself worthier of
HUSBAND AND WIFE.
you, and I shall draw more and more
courage from this holy conviction, not
IN spite of the air of indifference and
that I ever entertain a hope of an impos contentment, ﬁrst artiﬁcial, then natura_,
sible return, but you will be to me what which Cypriennie showed to Madam‘ de
the stars are to the mariner in peril. Puysaie she was not taken in by the pro
From afar I shall turn my eyes to you, testations which her daughter had made
and you will show me the way, and her in a moment of thoughtless enthu'.
I shall be reassured and consoled.“
siasm. The poor woman had already
“ This is, in one word, my dear Ursula, felt too heavy charges weigh on her con~
what we said at this memorable inter science, of which more anon, to add this
view. I came out of it with a heavy to them, to allow her daughter’s unhap.
heart, but as conﬁdent in M. de la Cruz pincss to be plotted under her own eyes
as in God. He will save me, I am cer without an effort to save her, without a
tain. Alas! I have not merited the hap protest, or at least without a prayer.
piness of being loved by him. Ah ! how
Besides the moment seemed well
much I wish that all his mysterious chosen.
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M. de Puysie, the prey to a hidden
grief, drew insensibly nearer and nearer
to Cyprienne and his wife. Nini Mous
tache’s desertion had broken him down
To this feeble being, so nervously active
to the world, an affection to sustain
him was a ﬁrst necessity.
He had
thought~and where is the man isolated
and suffering who has not these illusi
ons ?-that Nini Moustache was really
attached to him. He had certainly never
asked more than she could give, more
than the every day gratitude which an
animal feels for its master; but this grati
tude, instinctive though it was, suﬁiced
him. He thought he had merited it.
and now he had lost her at a moment,
when he only had her in the world to
console him.
Thus was it that when Madam de Puy
saie asked humbly to have a few words
with him, he instantly complied with her
wishes.
He received her while stretched on a
couch in a room, which the curtains

closely drawn rendered half obscure.
“ To what, madam, may I attribute the

honor of your visit i”
‘* Do you ask me, sir ?—and now that
you are suffering ?"
“ Just so,” answered the Count, bit
terly. “This is an excellent reason ; but
no one hears us, and we can seek a
better one together.”
“ Ah l” murmured Madam de Puysaie,
“ I am lost I You will never pardon me !”
Her husband rose.
“ I am not God, madam, to pardon.”
Then going on in a light tone:
“Enough of tragedy,” continued he,
standing up. "‘Deceived husbands be
long to comedy, every one knows that.
There is even, to express how ridiculous
they are, a word which makes the shop
keepers die with laughter. The lover is
the hero, the husband the noodle.

Be

“ Pardon! pardon l” she implored,
“Do not calumniate the Chevalier deg
Alezes’ memory.”
'
“ You see very well that you still
defend him,” replied the Count, with
fury. “ You still love him i”
“ Have I ever loved him ?” sighed she.
“Ah! believe me, sir, we had better
leave the dead in peace. Don’t let us
trouble with unjust rccrimination, the
eternal peace which they have conquered
by suffering, hate and trial.”
“I venture to wager,” grumbled M.
de Puysaie, “that you will soon assert
that he was the just and Ithe unjust.”
“No,” said the Countess, holding up
towards him her supplicating hands,
which trembled in the dim light like two
white doves. “But myself, and only me.
Oh I keep for me all your anger, all your
indignation, all your scorn, Loredan, and
you will see if I ever complain. Have
I ever complained when your reproaches
were conﬁned to me? Have I not, on
the contrary, thanked and blessed the
hand that struck me, and who, by de
served suﬁ'erings, lessened so much my
future reputation. Scorn me more than
the least of the servants, make me more
vile in your heart than the worst of those
women who walk the street. Certainly
the punishment will be terrible, but I
will, nevertheless, try to smile, and I shall
not have one bitter word against you.
But let your vengeance, only merited by
me, never touch others. Never, never
call up the memory of the Chevalier des
Alezes into question. Do not be the
cause of the eternal unhappiness of my
daughter—of your Cyprienne !”
“ My Cyprienne l” murmured the Count
—and in a voice of thunder he repeated,
“My Cyprienne! How dare you pro
nounce such a name before me? You
think, perhaps, by this name to turn
aside my just
”
He hit his lips till they bled, and then

sides, I was entirely in'the wrong; I was
not received by your family, anxious becoming suddenly calm, he went on :
about your future and that of your race,
“Listen, madam; I will not get irri
every one of them reasons why a man tated at all, and still less judge. I have
should be thought uninteresting. The no more that right. The fault which, in
other was young, nearly a child, poetic the beginning, was particular to you, is
as a dream and poor as one of Florian’s now reciprocal. I feel to-day as culpable
shepherds. No hesitation could come as you, and the only punishment which
from you, and I should have been a fool is allowed me to impose on you is, to re
to count on any.”
veal the depth of the abyss into which
He made a few steps, and clenched his you have made us fall. For the fall of a.
great race and a large fortune is similar
hands.
“He had everything for him, that boy, to that of an ediﬁce. However ancient
even to a romantic and touching death its origin may be, as long as the key
in exile.”
stone remains in its place, the design.
Madam dc Puysaie was as white as a resists. The ﬁrst stone removed, all
sheet.
crumbles miserably. ’Tis I who con
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summated the absolute ruin of this noble, St. Mazoive, where a vessel was waiting
this ancient fortress of inviolablc honor, to take him to England. An important
of greatness without stain, that they call mission from the new court called him
the race of the Puysaie‘s. But ’twas you, to London. Besides, you were too young
madam, with your white hands and rosy for a more intimate union. The day’s
ﬁnger nails, who pulled away the ﬁrst ceremony was a sort of a betrothal. The
real marriage was put off to the time my
stone.”
Madam de Puysaie made a movement mission ended; that is to say, six months
as if to answer. With a wave of his hand after.
her husband enjoined silence.
“ You see, Hortense, that I have sought
“ You have provoked this explanation neither to justify nor palliate. Yes, I
which I should never have had the bad married you solely through ambition,
taste to impose on you. I beg you then without knowing you, and almost by
not to interrupt me.
force. Yes, the good will of the Mar
“ ’Tis true, for I must tell you every quise 0t Simense was imposed on you
thing, even that which might seem to without her over having inquired into
excuse you—that at the time of our the state of your aﬂ'ections. Thus I do
union but little trouble was taken to not upbraid you for your weakness, but
ascertain our respective characters. The for the hypocrisy which you surrounded
dowager Marquise of Simense, your only it with. If, when I came back from my
relation, on whom you entirely depended diplomatic exile, with -what haste you
for future fortune, and all, absolutely or know, (you had written to me during
dained this marriage which she had my absence, and in your letters I came
much at heart. She was extremely inti to know and love you,) you had said to
mate with the old restoration party. But me: ‘M. de Puysaie, I am married to
better than anybody, this proud woman, you, but I can never be your wife. In
who was possessed of uncommonly good forcing me to put my hand in yours, you
sense, knew that a return to the old state and my aunt have taken advantage of
of things was impossible. I was as well my youth, and violated my conscience,’
as could be with the citizen court. I was 011! then, certainly, I should have been
ambitious. A fortune, both superior to unhappy. But then, to-day, I should
my pretensions and my name, was the not consider myself right in condemning
sole obstacle. Madam de Simense, who you.
was well ,acquainted with my father in
“But no, you received me with your
his exile, and who loved me as a son, re sweetest smiles, with all the tenderness
solved to enrich us both at the same of a young and happy wife, and for many
time by marrying us, and by giving you weeks Ithought I had found a prodigy
her immense property in Vendee, Poitou in the union of the heart and fortune.
’Twas only six months after that I found
and in Brittany.
“ You had never seen me. I did not out that the Chevalier dcs Alizes was
even know you. You were privately clandestinely stopping under my roof,
educated on one of your aunt’s farms. and his stopping there bore fruit, alasl
She had sought, without consulting you, \by the premature birth of Cyprienne i”
Madam de Puysaie made a gesture of
to dispense with the publication of the
banns and the limit as to age. One denial.
“ No i” said Madam de Puysaie‘s ges
night, a man, twenty-ﬁve years old,
arrived in aPOAiZ-ChQISkB at Simense. Your ture.
Her husband went on :
aunt said to you: ‘ Hortense, here is
“Oh, I know very well. This coinci
your husband." Almost at the same mo
ment the mayor appeared With his scarf dence, of which you admit the strange
of ofﬁce in his pocket. Four rusties of ness, is not a proof, it is only a. presump
the neighborhood served as witnesses. tion at the most. Thus, I sought not
The parish curate blessed our union in . at ﬁrst to explain the estrangement for
the chapel of the chateau. You only you and your daughter. I was accused
had to know your new husband at the in society. I let them accuse me. I
time to dine; for, contrary to custom, was treated as a bad husband, as an
they placed us side by side. He was as unfeeling father. I preferred this injus
amiable as he could be, and you charm tice to the revelation of your fault, which
ing, although timid, you were so young. alone could have justiﬁed me. I allowed
Then, the same evening, after dessert, you, and allow you still, to play the
whips up coachman. He whose name part of a martyr. But when we are
you were henceforth to bear was whirling alone, madam, the situation changes.
away in his post-chaise on the road to You will allow me in your turn to treat
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you with scorn when you come and try
to make me have pity on my daughter’s
position. Your anger, when face to face
with me, will defend you against my
legitimate hatred of the memory of your
lover.”
“ The Chevalier des Alizes never was.
I call God to witness that Cyprienne is
your daughter !”
“ Indeed !” said the Count, “ dare you
uphold that assertion on reading this ?"
He ran, or rather bounded towards a

desk, and opening a secret drawer, he
drew from it a folded paper, out at the
corners by being often opened and read.
“ Do you recognize this i“
“Yes,” sobbed the Countess, hiding

her face in her hands.
“Listen to what this letter contains;
this letter without date or signature,"
the Count went on, with curt voice, as
implacable as that of a judge pronoun
sing a sentence of death.
“ ‘ Into what an abyss have you drawn
me? If he were to come back, the trace
of our crime is so evident that I could
not hide it from him.’

“ ‘ 1141’ is I,” put

in the Count, bitterly. “‘Do not re
main deaf to this supreme appeal which
I address you. My head is gone! I am
going mad! you have ruined me, and
my only hope of salvation-is in you.’
“Is that clear ?" asked Loredan, “ or

shall I read you another letter, which
you know as well as the ﬁrst, the letter
in which you announce to your ac
complice the birth of a daughter! Do
you understand? of a daughter; that
is to say, of she whom you call my
Cyprienne. Come, now, rack your brains!
Invent some subtle lie. Justify yourself.
Justify the Chevalier des Alizes. Prove
to me that this paper is aforgery, or that
I do not understand the sense of the
phrases it contains, 0r-——what shall I
say? I am waiting, madam, and not
without some curiosity, for what you
may be able to answer."
“I have nothing to say,” murmured
the Countess, “ but that these notes are
in my handwriting; and that notwith
standing, Cyprienne is your daughter,
and that the Chevalier des Alizes is inno
oent.”
“How can that be, miserable one i”
cried M. de Puysaie.
But he again gave a proof of the
marvellous power he had over himself.
“ Whatever may be the name of your
accomplice, whatever may be the fruit of
your sin, the results are none the less
the same. The results are these: falling
into an abyss all the more gloomy on

account of the beauty and radiance of
my dream, I arose, wounded and mm
tilated.

No more ambition; no more

courage; no more love'. Yes, Hortense,
Ishould hare loved you. Ah! in that
holy aﬁ‘ection, what courage would I not
have drawn from it? But no! suspicion
had glided like an adder over the frozen
stones of our cold hearth. Conﬁdence
was no longer possible between us.
Then an immense indifference took pos
session of me. I renounced all my
dreams of greatness and fortune. Work
for an infant of adultery! To what
good? I severed myself voluntarily
from the holy embraces of the daughter
and the wife. And in that sumptuous
castle, with a whole army of servants.
where you shone like a queen envied by
all, knowing the cause of my scorn, I
lived alone.
“ Then—and here commences my fault,
a fault of which you should assume the
heaviest part, I sought elsewhere what I
found impossible to obtain at home;
happiness being for ever lost to me, I
pursued the illusion.
“I ursued this illusion feverishly,
with elirium; and like all mirages it
ﬂed unceasingly from my unwavering
pursuit. In this ardent and perilous
chase I have lost all my moral and
physical energy, my nerves and my blood,
my heart and my head, my fortune and
my honor! You have nothing to envy
me for. Hortense. I am to-day as miser
able, as vile as yourself. We can look at
each other ‘as equals. Neither of us
will have to blush for the other like two
convicts at- the galleys riveted to the one
chain.
Sadness, a sadness dark and incurable
had given place to anger. Seated in an
arm-chair, his hands hanging down, the
Count seemed to look over the space
between him and past happiness.
“ Why,” said Madam de Puysaie, in a
deep, trembling voice, “render a poor
innocent girl responsible for our faults ?
Ruin menaces, as you say. What matters
it? Is not ruin expiation? Oh. you
are right, Loredan. I am the chief, the
sole one culpable. Ali! it you only
knew to what extent; more so than you
believe. There 1 all the scorn which you
might heap on me would be inferior to
that which my conduct inspires me with
for myself. Let us be courageous, my
friend! Let us suffer without com
plaining and without weakness, the dos
tiny which we have worked out for our
selves! You are in debt; we will pay
them, even though I should be obliged
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to sell my last diamond and work with
“ Thank God l” murmured Madam do
my hands to live. Let us wash out the Puysaie, on going out, “Cyprienne is
past; I only wish to keep one remem saved!”
brance of it—my fault and the unhappi
nels it has caused. I shall always have
it before my eyes as well as your elem
CHAPTER XXXII.
ency.
“This clemency I do not implore for
myself. I feel myself unworthy of it.
THE UNKNOWN TYRANT.
’Tis for yourself, so that you may one day
know—when I am dead—the true and
THE poor woman had happily accom
horrible secret of my life. Then you plishcd the ﬁrst portion of her task, but
will, perhaps, repent of taking a resolu a new and insurmountable obstacle now
tion with too great precipitation, and rose up against her in the person of
Cyprienne will cause you remorse.”
. Colonel Fritz.
“ But why not clear this up from to
Buttoned up to the throat, his lips
day i" cried M. de Puysaie, in despair. compressed, his eyebrows drawn up, he
“ What is there so horrible in your con waited impatiently in the ante-room for
fession that it surpasses in infamy the the end of a conversation of which he
fault of which I accuse you i”
suspected the mystery.
“ Spare me ! do not ask me any more,
When he saw Madam de Puysaie come
Loredan. I cannot, I ought not, under out, radiant with that ineffable joy which
pain of causing, perhaps, an immense accompanies a sacriﬁce for one who is
evil, for which I should consider myself loved, he divined that if his scheme was
responsible, reveal more to you. Alas! not entirely frustrated, it was at least
my conscience is so weighted with what greatly compromised, and that he could
it has to carry, that I could not bear only place himself on his former footing
a new load. Only know, oh, do know, by an' audacious effort.
do believe that Cyprienne is really your |l Conquer, or die, was the maxim of
daughter, and that you must love her, this rcdoubtable gambler in souls. Either
cherish her, and protect her as such.
to be ignominiously expelled like a do
“ Have faith in whatI say, rather than mestic, from the Puysaie mansion, or to
in the apparent falsehoods in my letters. be governor and master there—this was
They prove my fault, but they would the alternative which he was to risk
even prove it less clearly than I in the audaciously. One chance, namely: the
absolute humility of my remorse; but ﬁrmness or weakness of Madam de Puy
they do not, cannot prove more, and on sale.
my bed of death I should still cry to you,
He walked towards her with a stiff
Loredan, curse me, but love and protect and automatic step.
Cyprienne! Cyprienne is your daugh
“ Hortense,” commanded he in a stern
'voice, “I want to speak to you."
ter!"
On hearing herself called in this man
“I believe you, then, madam,” an
swered the Count. “But as you ﬁnd it , ner and in this tone the Countess trem
useless or dangerous to throw any light bled and threw up her head like a horse
which might direct my conduct, allow which a spur makes rear. But however
me to throw on, you the responsibility proudly indignant was her look she was
before God. You know how we are obliged to lower it before the Colonel’s
situated. On my soul and conscience, icy stare.
She blushed scarlet and in almost a
Cyprienne’s marriage alone can save us.
If, however, you think the secret reasons supplicatory voice she murmured——
“ What do you want again with me ?"
you possess more valuable, do as you
please. Cyprienne is to give me to-mor
She was giving way.
_
row the answer I must send to M.
The Colonel stepped-towards her and
Matifay. Dictate it to her—whatever it supported her with his arm, then placing
Madam de Puysaie's on it, said with the
may be, it shall be respected.”
Madam dc Puysaie tried to seize her air of people who talk together as good
husband’s hand to kiss it. He withdrew friends—
“ I am going to let you know,
it quickly.
“Adieu l” said he. “Leave me. I Madam.”
He dragged her rather than led to her
am ‘sick of action, sick of wishing, sick
of life. There are no thanks due to me private room. She entered more dead
by you, as it is not through clemency I than alive and allowed herselfto fall into
an arm chair.
.
give in ; it is through lassitude.”
8
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He followed her. minutely examin
ed the doors to see if they were shut,
then folding his arms
“Now,” said he, " I want our daugh
ter to be rich.”
“ Our daughter 1”
“ Yes, Madam, ours. You have broken
in vain the ties which might have bound
her to me. Vainly have you spirited her
away ! Stolen her from me. I shall ﬁnd
her some day, be sure of it, even should
I be forced to rummage every education

al establishment in Paris.

But while

waiting for that day, I toil for her and I
will not have her set aside in favor of

her sister Mademoiselle Cyprienne de
Puysaie.”
“ Her sister I” cried the Countess,
“ you know very well that she is not 1”
“ She is, on your side at least," coldly
replied the Colonel.
“ And by this she has a right to half
of her maternal succession.
Besides
you know as well as I that all search in
to the paternity of a child is prohibited
by law. All the precautions which you
have taken to render any attempt on her
part to assume her legal name abortive
are useless I warn you. I have taken
contrary measures which will destroy
them. I have a certiﬁcate from Dr. Toi
non who was present at Lily’s birth and
the testimony of the Gosses who brought
her up. Nothing is then more easy than
to establish her identity.”
" But what then do you want 7 What
do you insist on t”
“ That you help to avoid an exposure
by not obliging me to resort to violent
measures to defend our daughter who
has been sacriﬁced by you to scruples
which are out of reason.
The Countess tried again to expostu
late, but the Colonel‘s imperturbability
stopped every exclamation on her lips.
“ Listen, Madam,” continued he, “ we
understand, from what I see, paternal
love, in an absolutely different fashion.
I do not know if you have heard of that
well advised bird, the cuckoo. It has
the habit of laying its eggs in the nest
of some other species of bird, in agobin’s
or nightingale’s, for example, but for all
that it does not abandon it progeniture,
Perched on a neighboring tree it Jealou
ly surveys its hatching and growth.
Little by little the young bird becomes
voracious while growing. It must not
only have the part which its adoptive
parents have assigned it but all the parts.
Then its own family comes to its aid
and by pecking and hustling the robins'
pr nightingales’ brood are thrown to the

gr and and crushed. You will ﬁnd,
dam, that this example, given me by
nature, is a good one; and I think you
too intelligent to insult you by explain
ing one of La Fontaine‘s fables.”
“Just so," said Madam de Puysaie,

bitterly, “ and you have valiantly begun
your work. Already taking unfair ad—
vantage of letters conﬁded to your honor,

and written to yourself at the time that
Lily was born, you have made Cypri
enne suspected by her father. ‘Tis she
who tc-day pines for a. child of crime I
Oh, but you possess an infernal genius for
intrigue, and if La Fontaine forgot your
apologue, Malieri, at least, has not for
gotten you i But are you not afraid that
om being constantly tortured your vic
tim will cry out, that from being forced
to submit to the exactions of your com
licity she will not tear herself away from
it. If in the end I told my husband
everything '3”
The colonel shook his head, and his

face wore an infernal smile of malice and
irony.

“ don’t fear that! Besides in doing
so I warn you that you would be throw
ing M. de Puysaie into the greatest dan

ger it is possible for him to be in. He
would without the slightest doubt pro
voke me, and if he did so, he would be
a dead man."
“ Oh! no, no !” cried the unhappy
woman. “I will not do it, you know
well that this last threat is a useless one.
To avow that I could have trusted in
you! that I could have been so weak
for a man of your stamp 1 This would
in verity be the climax of humiliation
and infamy. This would be putting my
self in the eyes of the Count beneath the
stature of those miserable trollops who
take up with the ﬁrst man they come
across whether porters or valets. Cer
tainly had I loved, as my husband after
your denounciation believes, the Cheva
lier des Alizes, I should have been in no
small degree culpable; this love, however,
would have been grand and worthy of an
honest heart. But to have loved you!
contemptible as you are, with a waiter‘s
and thief’s soul—T0 have loved you and
confess it !-—I had rather die a hundred
times!"
‘
“ That is just what I presume," an
swered Fritz, bowing awkwardly, and
chuckling in a constrained manner. “I
am obliged to you, madam, for having
such a kind opinion of me, and one
above all so favorable to my projects.”
Madam de Puysaie was standing. her
nostrils quivering, her eyes ﬂaming, really
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beautiful in her scorn and indignation.
“ See, now,” said she, setting a crush
ing look on the Colonel, “that is all I
can tear from him, a low and trivial
irony. He is of a serpent’s race. What
ever he may do he cannot help rearing
his head; he can remain bold strong and
vigorous even in infamy, he is ever con

demned to the platitudes of crime.”
“ Take care, take care, madam,” re
plied the Colonel, gruﬂiy, “ that I do

not reply otherwise than I have done if
you drive me to it! your haughty airs
and disdain do not impose on me. By
good luck for you they hide so clumsily
your profound conviction in your own
weakness that far from irritating me they
inspire me with pity for you. But do
not add to the hate with which my soul
boils over, or do you see I will break you
like glass, I will torture you at leisure in
the person of Cyprienne, and in that of
M. de Puysaie. There is not a corner in
your heart that I do not know of, that I
cannot reach.”
He stopped then, laughing and show
ing his teeth, ironically.
“ Serpent, do you say? Well, yes, I
will be one if necessary. Oh, you don’t
know how I hate every one of you. This
hate I do not seek to justify. Good or
bad I am thus, and cannot be otherwise.
’Tis with gall, doubtless, that my mother
suckled me. \When young, I was like
the rest of the world, good~looking per
haps—at least many a one not precisely
venal has told me so—and rich at times;

well, I will swear to you that in hours of
prosperity there was not a moment but
that I envied some one or something.
Hundreds of thousands of francs income,
a countess .for mistress, a duke’s and
peers title, all this was not enough. I
have the soul of a Caesar Borgia. Ah,
were [in those times when energy and
implacable will were the unique necessi
ties of a man. and when one carved out
a throne with a brigand’s sword I I
should have been a great man then, you
would have admired me, you would have
loved me.
“ I don’t blame at all society as it is at
present. That would be afool’s act, as I
proﬁt by it. I assure you that souls like
mine stiﬂe in it. We have perhaps the
will to do great things and the force too.
We were conquerors, it has made us ad

venturers. From a living force it has
made us perilous.

Try to conﬁne steam

in your cast iron boilers without leav
ing a safety valve, it will force its way
out, and burst them like a soap bubble

in the sun.

Well, as for me, some

,
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thing boils in my brain Twhich cannot
ﬁnd an issue, and by heavens, madam,

when it does, it will make_ a stir in the
world.
'
“Come now, in all honesty, what would
you that I become with the soul of a
Cataline, in the body of a poor vassal.
The ambition of a Sesostris in the brain
of a counter jumper, or a lawyer’s clerk.
The unheard of appetites of a Sardana
pulus and old boots. Try one of those
immense crimes which change in twenty
four hours the whole face of the world 8
I have thought of it. But the times
of Brutus are past, and they would
have guillotined me like any other com
mon- rogue. To seek fortune from afar
in unknown and new countries ? I should
have tried this when I was twenty if I
had only had enough to pay my passage.
Then rendered powerless with all fevers,
all delirium, all ambitions, all passion
in the soul, I say to myself that society
was a virgin forest; that at Paris, as
among the savages in the new world,
one can create or himself an absolute
and occult royalty. Only instead of say
ing ‘Might is right,’ one should take as
the pass word ‘for the cunningest.’ This
is what I have done, madam, and with
such a prize as yourself you have just
found out that I am a miserable swindler,
a poor meagre police bird. Besides, I
have deceived the most clairvoyant in
this. I hold in my hands quite an army
of which I appear as only one of the
humblest soldiers. I appear to serve in
it and am served by it. I am at the eve
of its triumph, that is to say, its triumph
precedes mine by a very few hours only.
‘~ ’Tis at the moment that you stand in
my path, and you hope that I shall not
crush you. If I was not certain of it, do
you think that I should thus speak about
what I am almost afraid to whisper to
myself.
Initiated into my secret you
must be obedient or be broken. This is
why I reveal it to you, in order that you
may understand well that in a contrary
case no scruple, or weakness, or pity can
retain me from grinding you under my
heel.”
Thus spoke he angrily, deliriously,
drunk at the sound of his own voice, his
veins swollen, his eyes glowing, his hair
in disorder, sublime in wrath. Ah, yes,
Nini Moustache was ri ht. He was
an admirable, a marvel ous comedian.
Madam de Puysaie listened to him, ter
riﬁed at so much perversity united to an
energy which had become invincible.

Satan—for, by a common and well
known phenomenon, Col. Fritz thought '
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the role he was playing was a true one, proofs against you and the Chevalier dos
and that he was Satan—Satan held his Alia/cs. I have done it and do not re
tongue. Something like a ray of light gret it. I have but one tender corner in
illuminated his distorted features, and my heart now, my aﬁection for Lily, for
Wiping his forehead as if to chase away my daughter.
'
all sinister thought:
“ This affection has also been hurt by
“There was a moment,” said he, “when your imprudcnce. Lily has been stolen
I could have become different. For seve from me, and you want me now to par
ral months I saw before me the aurora of don you.
red mption ; ’twas you Hortense who had
“ Don’t think about it. I will return
made its calm ray shine before me. At what I have suffered a hundred-fold
that time for one of your smiles I should and, as you have stricken me through
have abandoned all my schemes, all my hily, so WillI strike you through Cyp
nenne.
ambition, all my hatred.
“ I found the Chevalier dcs Alizes
“I must have the name of the Count
abroad while in the sadness of his exile de Puysaie, Baron Matifay‘s millions,
and his broken love. He (lied in my all the great men and all the wealth with
arms, and his last words, his last sigh which to crown my Lily, and I shall have
were for you. I accepted the mission to them, don’t doubt of it.
_ carry to you his last words. ’Twas thus
“But to reach them I must have an in
I came to make your acquaintance, and strument—Cyprienne is there—so much
on ﬁrst seeing you I said, she must and the worse for her—a means to-day and
she would become an obstacle to-mor
shall love me 1
“You were very unhappy; unjustly row, she is condemned.
neglected by the count, separated from
“ The on you and you alone, madam,
your daughter, awife, and nevertheless a that this condemnation depends. The
widow. Your conﬁdence in the Cheval hurricane does not break the grass
ier’s friend rendered easy a seduction which bends before it, but strikes down
commenced by calculation and consum the oak which resists. If there remains
ated wth delirium. Yes, I swear to to you today one more arm against des
Heaventhat I love you so as to become tiny, be sure that it is contained in this
almost good. Do you recollect into what one word: Obedience.”
an excess of joy I was thrown into at
At these last words and certain of his
Lily’s birth? I who had hated all my triumph the Colonel bowed and went
life,” I said to myself: “ This is love.” out, leaving Madam de Puysaie struck
Such great happiness was no doubt a down with what she had just heard. It
sacrilege and could not last. Like the seemed to her while her tyrant was speak
children of the angels descended to earth ing, that she was suffering from aterrible
at the call of the children of men, you nightmare.
’Twas only when he was
wept for your celestial home. You tor gone that she breathed, but afterwards,
tnred me with your regrets and your re alas, fell into an anxiety still more pro
morse. I thought you had extinguished found. What was the condemnation her
in my heart the last sparks of hatred and daughter Cyprienne was menaced with
’twas you who made me acquainted with in case of rebellion? She knew riot.—
it again more intimately than I had ever But she knew that Colonel Fritz was not
at all delicate as to the means, and this
felt it.
“Yes, I hated your husband. I hate made her all the more fearful even of a
him because he was the only obstacle to crime.
your work of mercy. I hate him for
What help could she invoke? What
having misunderstood you, what even I devotion call to her aid? M. de Puy
do not, while thus torturing you. I hate saie ? Alas, what could this poor debili
him for all the harm I am obliged to do tated being do against such a strong .
you to reach him. Remorse driving me player i To put them face to face would
from you will attach you to him perhaps. be to render a new and terrible catas
I was separating you by an impassable trophe inevitable.
barrier. Calumny and vile tale-bearing
Thus on every side darkness. Salva
were alike to me. The letters you wrote tion nowhere—one sole ray of hope—

to me were used to build up terrible obedience to the unknown tyrant.
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CHAPTER xxxni
WHERE THE

HEAVENS ARE OVERCAST.

THE BLUE PORTFOLIO.

“ A WEEK has passed that excepting at
meals I have not seen my father or
mother. M. de Puysaie has almost been
invisible in the dining room and has not
spoken a single word. As to my mother
she is sadder than ever. Colonel Fritz
alone appears unchanged.
, '
“ Evidently the moment approaches for
them to insist on adecisive answer. And

I have had no news of M. de la Cruz since
the day when I spoke to him for the ﬁrst
and perhaps the last time in my life
in the hot-house at Madam de Monte
Cristo’s ; can he too have abandoned me i
“ Florent came this morning, as at the
ﬁrst time, to tell me that my father was
waiting for me; ’twas in trembling you
may judge that I followed him. What
was I to decide or answer? I was still
‘ ignorant with regard to it. I felt so
inert and broken down that in going in
I had a mind to cry out—
_
“ ‘ My father, do with me as you Will.’
“ Mother was there with M. de Puy_
saie. It was to her he ﬁrst spoke.
“ ‘Further hesitation is impossible.
You are aware, Madam, that a decision
must be come to to-day. You know that
I~have put our common destiny in your
and prrienne’s hands. Consult between
you, and dictate the answer I am to glve
the baron de Matifay.’
_
“My mother had then interceded in
my favor. Her husband’s obstinacy was
overcome, and I was saved 1
“ ‘ Oh my mother 1’ cried I.
But she stopped me.
“ ‘Wait, Cyprienne.’
She could hardly speak, her emotion
choked her, my father leaning against a

’table regarded us.

I

‘My daughter,’ my mother went on,
‘ you believe in, my love, do you not,
and you know that for you I would Wil
lineg (lay down my life.’
“ 'Oh. yes 1’
_
“ ‘And you have conﬁdence in me, and
you do not doubt but that the resolution
that I am going to ask you to take will
be for the best.’ ”
_ _
All these protestations, this hesitation
proved to me t.1at my fate was sealed. I
tried again to say yes, but I could not
say a word, so held my tongue, trying to
'keep back my tears,
“‘Ahl’ cried my mother, ‘do you
want to die of despair and shame ?’

13:,

“ She had risen, her arms outstretched.‘
I divined that she was about to kneel
before me. I prevented it by catching
her in my arms.
“ ‘Not another word! Mamma, I will
marry M. Matifay.’
“ But in my turn I felt my throat choke,
my tears overﬂowed, and I fell sobbing
into a chair.
“My father left the table and rushed
towards me, my mother hung over the
other side of the chair, crouched on the
carpet, and holding my hand which she
was kissing.
“ ‘ Oh ! thanks I Cyprienne, thanks lmy
daughter.’—and I felt the scalding team
running over my ﬁngers.
“ ‘Madam,’ said the count in a grave
voice, ‘in loving sin God has placed the
germ of redemption. The birth of this
poor neglected child was, I now see, a
blessing to my race. Forget as I forget.’
“And opening his arms wide in which
she rushed, he kissed her on the fore
head.
“ Then turning to me :
“ ‘ The sacriﬁcewhich you make for us
is one of those which are always remem
bered. Iwas at once an unjust and severe
father to you, your conduct, so generous
and devoted, to-day, makes me feel my
error acutely. ,Pardon me—you can, for
I swear that I can never pardon myself.’
“Oh, dear father ! — dear mother! all
disunion was over between them. Their
reconciliation was complete, and ’twas
due to me. Alas, I paid for it dearly,
but, however dearly, had I the right to
regret it impiously. No! My tortured
heart found its sufferings almost sweet,
and in my anguish, there was I don’t
know what ineﬂ'able haPpiness, the dolo
ful joy of sacriﬁce.
“ I went back to my room—my father
and mamma saw I had better be alone
during th‘ ﬁrst moments of trial, and
did not seek to invade my solitude. I
wept, oh! yes, yes, Ursula, I wept much !
'But the conviction that I had been de
voted refreshed me, and these tears far
from being painful did me good.

“Quite a new order of duties came up
before me. I felt that to render.my sac
riﬁce proﬁtable, it must be complete. I
should hide my regrets. dissimulate my
tears, appear, if not joyous, at least con
soled : resigned, if not happy.
“Thus, when a few hours later, my
mother stole gently to my door, she
almost found me smiling. I received
with an air of serenity, the news that I
was 'to be introduced to M. Matifay the

same evening, and, without letting the
\
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in my hotel with a candle in my hand!

hmile leave my lips for an indiscreet tear
,to'wet my eyelashes, or a sigh to reveal
,what I felt, I placed myself in the hands
of Postel to be dressed for the presenta
tion.
“ A sad toilet!
“ To afﬁrm to myself that the past no
more existed, and that I had practiced
dreaming, and that I was entering never
to return into cold realities, I made them
dress me as I was on the day I went to
the Bois de Boulogne. Nothing was for
otten, not even the white rose in my
air ! Poor rose! it was the emblem of
my hope—it had become that of my and
ness. I will keep that rose! ’tis the only
memento I will keep of my three days of
happiness !
“ When I went into the saloon of honor,
my father was already there with M.
Matifay, my future master! They rose;
he bowed clumsily. Then they continued
their conversation for a few minutes,
when M. de Puysaie quitted the room
under some pretext or other, leaving me
alone with my thture husband, sixty
years of age!
“ He had at least the good taste to
come to the point immediately, which
obviated all embarrassment on either side.
“ ‘ I fear, Miss, that M. de Puysaie may
not have exaggerated your submission to
his orders.’
“ ‘My father gives me no orders, Sir
Baron; his simple desire is enough.’
“ ‘ Then, miss, I can hope—I may
hope—’
“ ‘ You are very well answered when
you see me liere.’
“He precipitated himself on to my
hand which I had the courage not to
withdraw before he had placed his big

false in his looks and actions which is
repulsive. I must, however, confess that
I was touched. I remembered the story
of ‘ the richest and most honorable in
France,’ which my father told me, and it
served as a commentary to the Baron‘s
enthusiasm. Poor man. To be as lone
ly with all his millions as a stray squatter
in' the golden desert- of the California
mines. At night, no doubt, he see pass
before his eyes Blanche‘s pale and sweet
phantom, his adopted daughter, so tend
erly loved and dead so young under Nea

lips on it.

poiitan skies.

“ ‘ You are an angel !’
“ ‘ No, sir !’ said I, smilin
'I am in
no wise an angel, I only 110
to make
you a good and faithful wife.‘
‘
“ ‘ A wife, a girl, an angel, as you will,’
cried he, enthusiastically. ‘ 0h ! you will

“‘Tis she he seeks to replace in his
heart and home. ’Tis not a wife he asks
but a daughter. This Idea reassures me
entirely, and this time I gave him my
hand of my own accord.
“ ‘If anything depends on me, sir, you
will be happy.’

see that you have not done wrong to ac
cept me.’

“ The good man‘s energy moved me a
little, although it was ridiculous enough.
“ ‘ I know your history, Baron, and I
have learned that you are very good.’
“ ‘ Even were I not, I should become so

with you. Not to feel good beside you,
One must have a heart as hard as a rock.
Oh ! if you only knew, Cyprienne—par
don me, Miss Cyprienne l—everythiug is
not rosy in my life ! I am so lonely !
sometimes at night, when my valets are

Everything is empty, mournful, and la
gubrious! and what memories! Oh! ’tis
terrible! During the day, I get on bet
ter. I stop in my ofﬁce; there are folks
about me, clerks who come and go, pens
scratching over paper, money which
rattles. This is my life, all this. Then
it is light; but at night !’
“ He wiped his bald front, damp with
perspiration.
“ ‘ These ideas 'will quiet me when you
are there. Youth and innocence like
yours will lighten my dark house. I
will work for you. You will be good to
me. Oh, very good, eh! you ought to
be so charitable.
“ ‘ Listen I when I ﬁrst saw you, I
loved you. You are very beautiful. My
wrinkled heart, till then insensible, beat
like that of a youth. I said—pardon
me, Cyprienne !—I said, she must be my
wife. Ah ! but then I knew you not i
I thought you were like the rest, sensible
of all the seductions which pride and
riches have. And now that I know you,
I ask you :--will you be my Providence!’
“ The Baron de Matifay is not seduc

tive at ﬁrst sight. There is something

“ Thus, Ursula, you perceive that this”
sad affair is not so terrible as I suspect
ed. Is not devotion the principal happi
ness of a woman 2 Thus, instead of one
act of devotion, I accomplished three at
one time: I made a new aﬂ'ection spring
up between my father and mother, so
long separated, and I consecrate my fu
ture to the happiness of this old man
who is very good and after all loves me
nearly paternally.
“ This destiny I must confess it has

gone to bed, I walk about the vast rooms nothing in it so terrible after all, and had
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it been proposed to me three months ago, some one say cautiously, and under hi1
at the convent of B
, I should have, breath 21
perhaps, accepted it joyfully, and you
“ ‘Cyprienne l’
\
would have been the ﬁrst to counsel me
“I lifted my head, and from the open
to it. Ah, why did I ever know M. de window something fell on the carpet,
la Cruz ‘2
\
'
and rolled to my feet; ’twas a letter
“ What matters it since he himself dc rolled round a pebble.
clares to me that any union between us
“Another note, a note from M. de la
is impossible ? that he does not love Cruz.
me i
“Iread it at a glance. It only con!
“ And, had he loved me, Ifeel, Ursula, sisted of a few lines.
that in spite of my father’s sadness and
“ In the name of your eternal happiness, in
my mother’s anguish, I should have re the name of the honor of your family, grant
sisted, although moved by the Baron’s me an interview. It is known that you have
grief, I should never have ever placed consented to marry M. Matifay. This mar
my hand in his.
riage is impossible. That man is a monster l
“But he does not love me!
oh, for mercy's sake hear me! believe me!
“I have just read, re-read, and read It is absolute] y necessary that I see you-thut
again these three short letters, the only I speak to you—that I decide you to break
witnesses of his passage on my life. Then, this odious engagement. If you consent to
an hour after, I twisted them up, lighted hear me, dear, holy, sacriﬁced one, hold
them by my candle and burned them. your candle Outside of your window, and the
What is there remaining of them now? a most fait ml of your friends will ﬂy to you,
little pinch of black powder, a few frag bringing with him—who knows ‘I—deliver
’
ments which disperse at the slightest ance perhaps.”
.breath, and which wo or three letters
“ This odd letter, so strangely sent,
stand out in white. This is what was threw me back on my doubts and per
ﬁne dreams—a few ashesl I have care plexities. ‘ My eternal happiness ! the
fully preserved this ash in a satchet and honor of my family !’ He to whom I
will keep it with the rose.
had promised to unite myself—‘ a mons
“These pious cares have quite calmed ter 1’ These precise afﬁrmations only
me, now I am tranquil I can pray, I can permitted me one alternative: either I
offer to the good, the merciful God my was on the brink of an invincible gulf,
sadnesses as a sacriﬁce. He has given from which only a miracle could tear
me consolation in my martyrdom; for me, or M. de la Cruz must appear to me
love being dead, devotion remains.
a most infamous calumniator.
“ I went to the window, and in the sil
“I ran to the half opened shutters,
ent night I pondered over and I recollect and opened them violently.
I saw a
everthing that has passed around me and dark shadow standing out on the sand
in me within the last few days, and all in the walk, just under my window.
this only has left the sensation of a by
“How bad M. de la Cruz got therei
gone dream. It seems that I relate to I could not tell. On seeing me he held up
myself the pure and chaste adventure of his hands, clasped together.
love dawning on another. Listen, listen,
_“ My ﬁrst thpught was to motion him’
Ursula, to the glorious, the radiant tale to withdraw. He at ﬁrst obeyed, as if
which I tell to myself.
regretful, liit seeing that the candle re
“There was once a princess so poor mained on the table he sighed deeply.
and unhappy, that she could only weep.
“ What shall I say to you? Ursula, I
The king, her father, and the queen, her felt possessed of an imperious desire to
mother, separated by a Sorcerer, had know, although the singular statement
been exiled from their palace, and when in his letter had given birth in my mind
he called them back it was to enjoin to such cruel doubts I could not bear to
them to marry her to a king, their neigh think of M. de la Cruz as an enemy and
bor, who was ugly and deformed. The traitor. My conﬁdence in him was so
poor princess wept bitterly, and they shut great that I could not now condemn him
er up in a tower a hundred feet high, without hearing him. If, in the end,
telling her that she should never be re what he wrote was true! If this Matifay l'
leased unless she wed the Baron Matifay. —I called to mind the false actions, low
“Thus one day while at her balcony, and obsequious gestures, and cunning
thinking over her sad fate, a voice cried looks of this man,—oh, no! no! my in
vincible repugnance had not deceived
below her in the dark, ‘ Cyprienne l’
“ It was at this portion of my tale when me. What resolution was M. de la Cruz

from underneath my window I heard going to make ?.
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“ Don Jose went away softly and slowly all these beautiful and charming things.
towards the little garden gate, of which A bitter thought wrinkles his brow. His
he had doubtless the key. On arriving
at the gate he turned round again. Then
I, by an instinctive movement, stronger
than my will, I ran to the table, seized

the light and returned to the window.
“By a single eﬁort, a single jump he
had cleared the space. And faint, already
repentiug my imprudence, I let the candle
hang over and drop the wax on the leaves
of the chestnut tree.
“ He ascended the stairs, four at a time,

coming nearer and nearer to me, near
enough for me to distinguish his breath

ing, even the breathing of his heart.
“ ‘ Mademoiselle,’ said he, ‘ be assured.
Your sublime conﬁdence renders me your
slave, your dog. There is not one drop
of my blood but what is not yours. Hence
forth I have but one desire : to save you
and die.’
“ Hishand touched the handle of the
door, the inside bolt of which I only
draw when I go to bed. It turned quietly
and he appeared sad and pale against the
background of the dark trees.
“ ‘For pity’s sake, return.’ .
“ ‘ Cyprienne,’ he simply replied, ‘ I
cannot allow that you for one moment
ever suspect my intentions. The things
that I have to tell you, the plans of escape
that I wish to propose to you, are serious,
nevertheless, I can reveal them before the

being in whom it is your duty to place
the most absolute faith. I await you
here. Go and seek your mother.’

CHAPTER XXXIV.
'rnn SEALED NOTE.
ON the day, at the va'y hour, when
Cyprienne pledged her faith to Baron
Matifay, two scenes, both intimately con
nected ~with this drama, were being en
acted in the two opposite points of Paris.
The one in a dark basement in the
Rue de Faubourg, Montmartre; the other
in the sumptuous mansion of Madam de
Monte-Cristo.
Viscount de la Cruz is walking, with
rapid and impatient strides, across the
conservatory, in which we heard him
protest his devotion to Cyprienne.
The spot is still delicious; the water
bubbles sadly in the marble basin ; trop
ical ﬂowers glisten in every direction,
like ﬂames of ﬁre. Here, indeed, is Flora
represented in all her wondrous beauty.
But the Viscount hardly appears to notice

hands are agitated with feverish impa
tience; the pallor of his cheeks and lips,
the sombre light of his eyes, all indicate
that he has learned some painful news,
and that he is still under the inﬂuence
of a violent and sad emotion.
M. de la Cruz started. Afootstep was
heard on the sand in the conservatory,
and a dress rustled. A white hand was
placed upon Don Jose's shoulder, who
turned round and found himself face to
face with Madam de Monte-Cristo.
But how dilferent to what she appeared
to the world! She, too, was pale; her
brow weighed down by an incalculable
sadness, she slowly advanced, in her long
mourning dress, faltering at each step,
ready to fall.
What trouble, what pain, had then
that woman undergone, to bring her to
this fainting condition ?
Don Jose contemplated her with a
mingled feeling of respect and pity.
“ It must be,” said she, in a tone of
complaint, “a pressing case that drives
you to me on this day.”
“So it is, Helena. I am aware that
each year you celebrate this terrible an
niversary when, alive, you descended into
the abode of the dead. For one day
you shut yourself in a tomb, and the next
day you arise, more calm, more radiant,
more strong. But still the evil ones con
tinue their work, and what could I do
against them ? me, poor, feeble thing, if
you deprive me of your aid 1"
“ Come, then, my son,” she said.
“Nothing that is mine must be kept
from your pure devotion. You have the
right to enter into the tomb where my
recollections are deposited.”
With a ﬁrm step she advanced to one
extremity of the conservatory, and he
followed.
\
He followed her through a series of
chambers, a sumptuous bed-chamber,
then entered a dark retreat, barely light
ed by a sanctuary lamp suspended from
the ceiling.
'

It was a kind of mortuary chapel, cov
ered on all sides with black serge. No
furniture, but a prie-Dieu of ebony, and
a kind of altar, on which sundry objects
were placed. Two locks of hair, one
brown and the other fair; two portraits
of men, so alike that they would be

taken for two brothers, and a large note
of scaled paper under a glass globe. That
was all.
‘
Above the altar, a Saviour, in ivory,
extended his arms of grace.
\
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“ See there,” said Madam de Monte
Cristo, pointing to the two locks of hair
and the portraits, “ all that remains of
my destroyed happiness. See there,” she
continued, raising her hand towards the
cruciﬁx, “the only force that supports
me. Only you, besides myself, Jose, have

passed this step.

Here, the noise of all

exterior life ceases. And now, speak,
what would you '4’”
“ Helena,” gravely replied Jose, “ I
attest to the noble dead for whom you
mourn, and that divine victim of man’s
impiety. For you, for yours, I have done
all that my feeble forces permitted me. I
did it without afterthought, without de
sire for recompense, and it is to-day, the

ﬁrst time that I ask for one.”
Madam de Monte-Cristo reached her
hand towards the sealed note.
“Remember the words of Beasson,
that you repeated to me: ‘This paper
contains your recompense and my re
- habilitation.’ This letter, Jose, is yours;
you can open it.”
But Jose hesitated when about to
break the seal.
“ N0, Helena. This paper, I cannot—
I ought not—I have sworn—not to read
the contents until the day that Raneogne,
conqueror over his enemies, shall carry
his head high and enter the house of his
fathers. I will not open it till then.”
“ Then never l” sighed Madam de
Monte-Cristo. “ Alas! never, for Blanche,
my poor girl, is dead.”
“ Who knows ?" muttered Jose.
“We know it but too well. Our in
formation, received from papers, cannot
allow of any doubt on that subject.”
“ And I have some—I have some
doubts,” exclaimed Jose. “ Moreover,
whether dead or not, what odds ? she
must be found. Dead or alive, she must
be avenged i”
.
“ Avenged! No, Jose. Our mission
is not a mission of vengeance, but a mis
sion of rehabilitation. I came here below
to bring mercy, not war. I am strong in
good, for the Lord is with me. If I un

dertake a work of anger, He will with
draw His hand from my brow, and I
shall be broken.- Avenge my daughter!
avenge the dear dead! oh! yes, only too
often have I dreamed of this, and that is
why, each year, I enclose myself here to
ﬂy that temptation, and I pray, weep and
humiliate myself. Then, from the depth
of their graves they speak to me, they
counsel me, they ﬁll my soul with the re
freshing divine clemency. To speak of
vengeance here, Jose, is almost an im
piety.”
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“Let it be so,” replied Jose, with an
air of sadness. But shall we allow the
others to continue their perverse doings,
without opposing them with all our
strength? They have murdered your
husband, your brother, your daughter I
They have robbed you of everything, even
to your name. They have rendered you
a spectre, without home, without family,
without a standing in the world. Let it
be so ; forgive all, if you demand it.
But shall we permit them, under an ex
aggerated pretext of clemency, to make
fresh victims, and to plunge them into
the abyss from which you came out, but,
by a miracle of God ? Shall we allow'
Cyprienne to wed that—that man, whose
name I dare not pronounce here, for fear
of troubling the rest of the dead? No,
Helena, no ! We cannot, we should not
allow it.
“Listen! let me act alone. I take upon
myself all the responsibility of that task,
you remain Clemency and Calm ProviJ
deuce, but allow me to become Anger and
Justice.
“All I ask of you, Helena, and that I
ask on my knees, as the only price of all
my past work, of all my work in the
future, is to help me to save Cyprienne.
I have just learned from Madam Jacque
min, that the unfortunate child, overcome,
has promised to obey. You only, by
offering her a refuge, or by using your
inﬂuence with Madam (1e Puysaie, can
gain time. Now, a time, a few weeks, a
few days, see there, all that I require!
To-morrow I commence my duel with
Matifay. It is Champion himself who
will act as my arm, and who knows, per
haps, I shall be fortunate to render you
your daughter, at the same time that I
serve Cyprienne.”
“Madness,” uttered Madam de Mon
te Cristo with a

ournful smile,“ Blanche

is dead indeed ! but I have not the right
to refuse you anything, Jose; my happi
ness is blasted, I cannot and will not
oppose yours. Cyprienne is worthy of
you, and you are worthy of Cyprienne.
Go where fate urges you. My children,
you will always ﬁnd me by your side.
“ Should Cyprienne knock and ask for
a refuge, the doors shall be open to her.
Decide, Cyprie, you can do it. At all
events I count on your prudence. You
know to what extent your conﬁdence can
go. To her, my name must not be men
tioned.
“If she refuses to follow you,—and
doubtless she will refuse,—I will act
powerfully on Madam de Puysaie, in
order to secure the delay you require.”

-
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“Oh bless you l” ardentlymuttered Jose.
She sadly bowed her head.
“I am very tired! Never did I feel so
tired ! Indeed, I fear my time is near, for
hitherto I never felt so discouraged at
heart, such doubts on my mind. During
the past ﬁve years, how many of these
miserable beings of all kinds, have we
not saved. The agonics of famine, pain,
even remorse seemed to melt before our
approach. But now to-day, we ﬁnd our
selves for the second time confronted
with that Matifay, and that Champion,.
against my will. My task of good is
covered by a task of hatred, and I hesi
tate, I feel that I am weak l
“ Yes, which ever way I turn, whatever
I do, I ﬁnd them facing me, those beings
who are more like incarnations of evrl.
I stretch my hand towards Mde. Jacque
min, I wish to draw her and her son
from the gulf. I ﬁnd myself confronted
by Nini Moustache, that is Champion. I
protect Ursula, again is Champion my
adversary, Madam dc Puysaie has scarcely
cast herself at my feet, I have received
her confession full of tears, I wish to re
peat the oft repeated cry: “ Be forgiven.”
Between us rises Colonel Fritz, that is
Matit'ay, and doubtless Champion is the
back ground,~always Champion.
“ Oh l Lord! you must ere this, know,
that this task of mercy that I follow,
presented itself to my mind as a revela
tion, I abjured all hatred. I have reserv
ed but ‘this one day in the year for my
suffering and regret. All the rest,1 have
consecrated to my poor sisters in God, so
ersecuted, so tortured. I started with
ands ﬁlled, and strewed your harvest
of mercy and pardon before all the
winds of heaven. What evident faality
then always strews toads and vipers on
my path, as if continually crying to me:
‘ Thou art still woman, Helena, thou hast
forgotten nothing} Crush their heads,
avenge thy dead, avenge thyself.’ ”
g Fainting, she-had let herself fall upon
her prie-Dieu, reaching forth her arms in
the strength of doubt imploring like
Jesus in the Garden of Olives. “ Lordl
if it be thy will, let this bitter cup pass
from me 1”
Standing erect, his arms crossed, his
brow lowered under the religious air that
seemed to rise from her prayer. Jose
contemplated her.
Her state of annihilation lasted for
some time. She said no more. Her lips
scarcely moved, at intervals merely ejacu
lating a moan or a cry of anguish. At

last she threw herself back, opened wide_

her eye, lightened by an internal ﬂamg
and shook off her lethargy.
“ Go, Jose, go my son,” she said. “ Our
Father in heaven reads our souls. He
who knows all, knows that we have not
sought this struggle, that we will not be
our own judges in our own cause, and
furnish our own offence. Oh, no ! we
strive to gain a nobler, a goal more
worthy of him. If he drives those mis
erable beings towards us, it is because he
wishes to strike them with our hand.;
Mercy _for repentance, implacable justice
for those who persist in evil ways.
“ Pardon to he who yields, q'ui ne se rend
.coigne,” replied Jose, arming himself for
the battle, with the noted war cry of the
Ouisran Rancogne.
'
He quickly retired, fearing that‘ per
haps Madam de Monte Cristo might
return from her decision. Rapidly pass
ing through the consevatory he hastily
jumped into a hack. Twenty minutes
later, the carriage stopped in the narrow
street, where we have already found M.
de la Cruz. waiting for Madam Postel.
Again, the femme de chambre did not
keep him waiting; but she merely came
to the door and handed him a key.
The key of the small garden gate.
,
“ Have you any news of Louis, Vis
count i”
And the widow‘s faded hand slipped
a small purse into that of the young
man’s.
“That is for him ; I am so afraid that
he will commit more follies."

“Fear nothing. Madam Jacquemin, I
will tell you all about him this evening.
Moreover, I have some hours to spare. I
will go as far as his master’s, and then
this evening I can tell you all about

him.”
And accordingly, M. de la Cruz drove
to the Place Vendome. Then, turning
down the Boulevards, he went towards
Clement‘s store.
Behind that store was the work-shop,
where numerous workmen, under his
guidance, turned out those marvellous
articles of jewelry, that had so attracted
the fashionable trade.
-

Stones for polishing hard stones were
turning. The bellows of the forge were
blowing full blast.

Crucibles were ﬁlled

to the brim with molten gold.
In the middle, his arms resting on a
drawing-table, Clement himself was ar
ranging the admirable combinations of

precious stones and gold in all their
phases.

While working and arranging the
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fe'rent styles, he still had his old habit of martre. Over the glass knob of the door
singing, like when in the woods of Bra
- conne, and was merrily humming to
himself.
Jose slapped him on the shoulder,
which startled him.
' “That jewel,” said he, in a low tone,
“ is called a Rose, is it not, friend Clem
ent ?"
Clement turned as red as one of his
own furnaces, and held down his head
.without replying.
_‘ .“ Good, good,” said " Jose, ' smiling,
;“ there is no harm in that.”
Before going into the work-shop, Jose
had passed through Clement’s private
apartments. He now had gaily assumed
the light garb of a workman, gray pants
and white blouse, only the pants was
whiter, and the blouse cleaner‘than the
others, that was all.
On seeing him enter, all Clement‘s men

M. LE GIGANT, GENERAL AGENT :—
His inscription was prominently engra
ved in black letters on a brass plate, af
ﬁxed to the door of a ﬁrst ﬂoor of a

was placed the notice.
" Please turn the handle.”
If by chance the reader should have
had the misfortune to comply with that
notice, he would have found himself in a
large hall, the sole piece of furniture in
which was a long bench, covered with
horse hair. At each end of this hall the
windows were closed off by wire gratings,
forming two spacious cages, before each
of which were suspended cords on which
were printed, on the right, CASHIER, and
on the left, APPLICATIONS. The crowd
generally made for the latter. The nar
row space, limited by the green gratings,
to the left was occupied by three young
clerks, who incessantly scratched their
pens on ruled paper from eight o’clock
in the morning until ﬁve in the evening.
To the right, only the bald pate of a
good-natured old man could be perceived,
who was perpetually asleep on a large,
dog-cared ledger.
In the middle, on a folding-door, was
raised in majestic solitude, the word
MANAGER.
There, behind that door, was the cen
tre of the spider’s web; and it was a
real spider's web, that study of the gen
eral agent, to whom all prey came alike,
the gna't and the ﬂy. That ofﬁce was a
market for everything, pawn tickets and
old shawls. They even sold Bordeaux
wine and coal, to embarrassed sons of
families; the frail fair ones of the night
found there a market for their diamonds
and their consciences.
Accordingly, the hall was quite full of
people, quite a sight to look at.
The door of the sanctum sanctorum,
that is, the manager‘s, was rarely opened
to the vulgar; but there were persons to
whom it was never closed. Those priv
ileged persons mostly all belonged to the
smaller commerce of Paris. Some were
furniture dealers, toilet purveyors. deal
ers in articles of fashion, half-merchants,
half-usurers, who agree to sell on time;
dealers in job-lots of jewelry and ﬁne
shawls, who usually supply the gilded
Bohemians; and also some wealthy pro
prietors, who never declared their true
names, like those serious-looking people
who put on false noses, in order to visit
places of evil note.
These latter were not customers, they
were shareholders.
In fact, M. Le Gigant was the manager
of a credit company, in so far anonymous
that, it is doubtful whether he had ever
asked permission to start it. The house

house in the Rue de Faubourg Mont

holders supplied their houses and then

raised their heads.
Cordial greeting came from all parts
and large open hands were held out.
With a rapid glance he looked around.
“ Louis Jacquemin is not here.”
“ No," replied Clement, “ Jacquemin

has not settled down yet.”
Here he lowered his voice:
. “ It seems that the other has. disappear
de. Before he used to get drunk, because
he met her, now he drinks because he
cannot see her.”
“ Poor boy I” muttered Jose.
“ I decidedly think,” replied Clement,
in the same tone, “ that his mind is un
well! yesterday I went to hunt for him
and how do you think I found him?
Dead drunk, in a dirty tavern, hob
nobbing with a suspicious looking Ital
ian, who is called I think, signer Cin
ella.”
“ Ah l” exclaimed Jose.
“Yes,” continued he. “ And they
were dividing money, doubtless the pro
ceeds of some bad act. We will try once
more to save him if you wish; but my
opinion of him remains unchanged.
Nothing can be done with him.”
On the contrary, thought Jose, I begin

to think that he can be good for a great
deal.
CHAPTER XXXV.
u. LE GIGANT. 61mm. AGENT
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guests; the furniture dealers their fumi

“ The news that, that good Colonel is
going to bring us seems to be important,
old fellow T" in a tone of voice that seem
ed to issue from a musical snuff-box, so
sweet and modulated.
Le Gigant did not interrupt his walk.
“ I have already told you twenty times
over, that to-day Matifay’s marriage is
either broken 011' or decided upon.”
“Exactly,” insisted the other, “.but I
do not see what connection that ”
Le Gigant stopped short and cast a ter
rible look at him. The little man trem
bled all over, and if possible shrunk still
closer together.
" I do not wish to contradict you, old
fellow, I only asked for my own informa

ture, the milliners the line dresses, the
jewelers and others supplied diamonds,
lace. cashmire shawls, carriages, horses,
and all, more or less, supplied souls. As
for Le Gigant, he managed all; kept
everything in discipline, and even as
sumed the eventual responsibility. In
this manner this man had formed 8. mon
opoly of the vilest trade, but hot the
least productive. He had centralized
vice, and launched debauchery on its
path.
The same as an expert tradesman
launches new articles in his line of busi
ness. Le Gigant, too, had his intrigues,
and by starting eccentric equipages, or,
by spreading some well arranged scandal,
he could effectually launch into the gay
of Parisian life any member of the frail
sex, whether taken from any of the lesser
dancing houses or from some obscure

tion, that is all."

“ Toinon,” said Le Gigant continuing

kitchen.
The same as all managers, in turns,
have discovered theatrical stars, some

have found a William Tell working his
lane, a Bertram at the plough, or a
ucia shelling peas.
There was no risk to be incurred;
moreover, Le Gigant held his clients by
bonds of the strongest kind that can
bind souls—complicity and interest. By
withdrawing his hand he could let them
drop into the mire from- whence he had
raised them. Neither did he fear any

dangerous publicity that any one might
imprudently give to his doings.
It is now ﬁve o’clock. The otlices are
closing. The old cashier has taken oﬁ'
his holland sleeves, and aﬁer stretching
his arms has replaced his black silk skull
cap by a rusty silk hat. At this sign the
other clerks prepare to leave. Throwing
down their pens even in the middle of a
work, they hurriedly close the books and
rush noisily down the stairs. Only Le
Gigant has not stirred from his green
manager‘s chair, he awaits some one.
However he is not alone, a little puny
man remains seated, planted rather, in
the corner of the sofa.
This little man is dressed with all the
elegance of an old dandy, light pants,
dark blue coat with gilt buttons, and
nankeen vest. His hair of a doubtful!
blonde tint seems to announce—“ I am a '
wig l" a timid obsequious smile, plays f
round his glassy goggle eyes, and he 15‘
sucking the coral knob of a child“ stick, |

evidently embarrassed.

his hasty walk, “ you’re a fool."
Doctor Toinon, for it is no other than
our old friend. understood the remark
and kept quiet. But that was not what
Le Gigant wanted. He was waiting and
lost his temper, his bad humour had to
fall on some one.
“ What would you be without me? a
miserable village doctor. Two thousand
francs a year, and a heap of rheumatism
caught by running over the damp ﬁelds,
that is all you could expect in your old
age,wheras you are a fashionable doctor,
sought after by people of high life, some
of them doubtful, it is 'true, but they
never barter with you. Your health es
tablishment is never empty. You make,
without counting your share with us,
your thirty thousand francs a year. -I
would just advise you to complain, and
discuss my plans.”
“ And I do not discus them, old fellow,
I do not complain, on the contrary ! only
I want to know”
“ That is. horrible“ replied Le Gigant,
“ you are afraid of loosing the position
thatI have raised you to, or rather to risk
it by following my fortunes. Come, do
not try to lie to me “ old fellow,” you are
thinking of getting out of the ﬁre and
betraying me if necessary."
‘

“ Oh l” protested the doctor.
“Good Lord, what a good soul you
are, and I know it,” interrupted Le Gi'
gant, “ but you are devilish soft, my poor
TOinon And that is why I wish to tell'
you that I am not so easily quieted. The
deuce. why I have more work for you to

do. I did not enrich you merely for your

good looks, What I accomplished at
' one blow, I can also undo.”

Unable longer to hide his impatience,

“ And at least it is not dangerous, what

Le Gigant has arisen and is walking up you want me to d" 2” muttered T°in°11v
and down with rapid strides.

l turning fear-fully pale.
1
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“ H’m! well that depends upon the turn
things take. However Ihope not, Own
at least, that what you have made has
been easily got. Of us three, Matifay,
you and mysely, today I am the only one
beaten. It is but right that in your turn
you too run some risk.
“ Moreover the stake at issue is grand.
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time to come to an understanding. Colo‘
nel, have you any news about Lilias ?”
“None; so far all my researches have
proved in vain.”
“ They can be recommenced. We will
put all our spies on the track this eve
ning, at once. The deuce! we cannot
allow the future heiress of Matifay to be
If we succeed, we shall not count our lost for such a long time.”
gains by the hundred thousand francs,
Toinon opened his eyes wide, and
as we did last time, but by millions!”
scratched his forehead, evidently trying
“By millions l" the doctor, opening to understand.
his eyes wide, “and out of whose safe are
“What does this all amount to 2” he
mumbled.
they to come?”
“ You forget Matifay’s i” replied Le Gi
“ Must I then dot all your i’s, my poor
gant sitting down astride upon a chair. friend ? Matifay marries Miss Cyprienne
“ Bah i” said Toinon cracking his de Puysaie, doesn‘t he? But it is not a
ﬁngers, “that is hot! Matifay is a wicked gallant of your kidney that gets a wife
monkey to touch, who will not very so cheap. By contract, he has made her
willingly let us touch his cash box. He his universal heiress. Now, Lilias is
ﬁxed us too well the ﬁrst time.”
Cyprienne’s sister, and the daughter of
“And that is just why I will not spare our friend Fritz. Now, surely, everything
him,” violently exclaimed Le Gigant. is clear enough.”
'
“ That scoundrel has not even the usual
“Yes, I commence to see clearer; how
'
honesty of a thief ! But I have sworn, ever, I must own that."
that the money, which he robbed us of
“Suppose a mishap befalls Matifay,”
shall not do him any good, especially as impatientiy exclaimed Le Gigant , “ and
we helped him to get it. I will ruin him, it will befall him, you may be sure, for I
- in his turn, even if I cannot touch one have taken especial care of it. Cyprienne
fraction of the spoils! yes, at the price will inherit; and then, in turn, Cyp
even of my own ruin, I will be avenged ! rienne
”
'
Listen, Toinon, our game is dangerous,
Now the doctor understood all, for his
and I will not hide from you that it is whole body trembled.
“That is dangerous,” he said, “ but
so. But either win or lose, Matifay’s
fall is sure, yes, even if I were to give him then there remain M. and Madam de
Puysaie.”
up to justice with myself.”
The doctors teeth chattered.
“ 0h! as for those,” replied Le Gigant,
“But me, my good friend, but me, I “they are already condemned. They will
perish easy enough without our assist
have done you no harm.”
“So much the worse for you!” gruﬁiy ance. Against them we have two staunch
Our friend.
replied Le Gigant. “I hope, however," allies, vice and remorse.
he calmly added, “not to be driven to Fritz will take charge of the remorse.
such extremities. But I warn you, we Vice is already well on its way in the
must conquer or perish. I wanted to shape of Nini Moustache, who has pretty
tell you so as to forestall your fooleries, well got hold of the Count.”
“ But Nina Moustache has disappears
and not be continually obliged to con
ed" exclaimed the Colonel.
quer your eternal hesitation.”
“I know it,” replied Le Gigant, “but
Again he rose, walked two or three
I know her hiding place , for I furnished
steps, and clenched his ﬁsts.
,
“ Well is that Colonel not coming then I it myself, and I have the means to make
Oh! I would give ten years of my life if her go straight. The foolish girl was
scrupulous and pleaded repentance. Stuﬁ
he but brings us good news !"
Just then the bell was violently pulled. and nonsense! But I have again placed
At the sound of the bell, Le Gigant her in temptations way and she has bitten
rushed into the hall, and immediately re Following my advice, she cleared out
turned, accompanied by Colonel Fritz. with the four hundred thousand francs
that she foolishly wanted to return to the
Both were smiling.
“Come! come!” said Le Gigant, rub Count.
bing his hands, “all goes Well! The
“However do not be afraid, this sum,
little one consents. Matifay is over by rights belongs to the company, will
ﬂowing with love, and they will begin not long remain in her hands, and with
housekeeping in a month. Now it is4 it, her ideas of virtue will likewise vanish.
".1
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Only, Ursula must be taken from the shall ﬁnd some quiet method of disposing
Gosscs’, and placed in some other retreat of Cyprienne.
unknown to her sister. The little one,
“To whom will this immense fortune
once in our power, Nini Moustache will fall, if not to Lilias, if not to Fritz, if not
comply with any demands in order to to us? for the Colonel knows there is no
triﬁ’ing with Le Gigant, and friend Le
regain her."
“ All very well," said the Colonel, ap Gigant is too wide awake not to have
provingly nodding his head. “ The pis~ taken his precautions in that respect.”
“ You need not employ threats, Her
tol that will blow Loredan‘s brains out is
more than half loaded. I have seen Nina cules,” said Fritz, in a tone of deep sub
Moustache at work, she is a rough cus mission. “ In this entire affair I have but
been your agent, more or less expert.
tomer.”
“Ursula,” said Le Gigant, “ will be You have ordered everything, have com
carried off within two days. In that bined all, and then I am but too grateful
respect all preliminary steps are taken. ever to be able to betray you.”
“Yes! yes i” grumbled Le Gigant,
within three days Nina Moustache will
again pursue her task of perdition with “that is all very well, but there is noth
M. de Puysei . Then there it left our ing like a good understanding.”
On this resolution the three confeder
dear repentant Madam de Puysaie.”
ates went out. They went down stairs
“ Find Lilias for me,” said the Colonel, arm-in-arm, chatting and laughing to
and I will take care of her."
gether quite like good friends. They
“Then all goes well! Two months halted in the doorway, and before sepa
hence neither the Count nor the Countess rating entirely:
will bother us. Within three, the honest
“ Well, then, all is arranged?” asked
Baron will have ﬁnished his labors here Le Gigant for the last time.
below, and Cyprienne will inherit the
His two companions nodded their
united millions of Matifay and of her heads in assent.
mother. Then we will bring forward
The result following the conspiracy of
Lilias, she will claim, or rather, we will this trio of worthies, as well as the future
claim for her, the share of the inheritance fortunes of the various characters of this
that is due to her. Thanks to our fore romance, will be fully set forth in the

sight, the proofs are abundant and wel following chapters of this work.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

individuals—assassins of an unfortunate

THE CAFE DES Escmrns.

female pedlar of the rue Montmartre.
What was the name of the woman or
those of her murderers, no 'one could

IT was not one of those cabarets whose remember,——~but that makes no difference.
prototype has been described by Eugene That event had attracted public attention
Sue. The Cafe, of which we are now to the tavern, then poorly frequented.
speaking, fronted upon one side upon' At ﬁrst ersons came to it through curi~
the Market square, the other upon the, osity, a erwards through habit, and the
rue Rambuteau. Decorated, moreover,l Cafe des Escarpes proﬁted through this
furnished on the ﬁrst ﬂoor with two' deed of blood.
mahogany billiard tables, and well illu
At the present time, despite the tradi
minated by gas, it was a well patronized tion nothing could be more innocent than
this spot, whither romance readers and
and by no means dreary establishment.
Its patrons comprised both the small< literary apprentices, intoxicated through
traders of the neighborhood,eoming each perusal of the “Mysteries of Paris,”
evening from ten to eleven, for a game on i came in search of sensational emotions.
the ﬁrst ﬂoor, and the numerous employ- Five or six stout marketmen fraternally
ees of the market, invading the basement 5 dispatch a quart; our friend Joseph and
up to the moment the patrons above them Clement, seated in front of the counter,
quaifed their glasses of cassis; while a
retired for their slumbers.
Consequently the basement presented solitary group, could attract the attention
none of the luxurious appearance of the of those athirst for the picturesque.
ﬁrst ﬂoor; it consisted simply of a long
That group was composed of Jacque
lobby, half barred off by a counter covered min and Cinelle.
by zinc; near the door stood the oyster
Jacquemln. leaning upon his elbows,
stand and the errand boy‘s box; upon gazed abstractedly into the bottom of his
the side walk a heap of straw, moist and tumbler, while, in front of him. Cinelle
trampled dOWn by the feet (if the custom melancholically scratched the end of his
ers: at the rear was a winding staircase, ruby nose.
by which descended from time to time
,Le Gigant had just quitted them, re
in whirlwinds the white aprons of ﬂecting upon the promises he had been
waiters—and you have every thing.
making to them.
Upon the right hand, a door opened
After Le Gigant and his colleagues had
upon a lateral chamber, lower than the concluded their convention in the mana
passage way by several steps, styled “the ger’s room, that gentleman had addressed
bar,” or “cellar.” It was this retreat, them in this vvise :
,
otherwise by no means terrible, which
“ You colonel, go to the hotel and ap
especially bore the melancholly inscrip prise me whether any thing new has
occurred. You, doctor, to the rue Ram
tion, CAFE nus Escanr'ss.
The more ancient inhabitants of the buteau. I am aware that Dr. Ozam will
locality recount concerning this a legend. be absent for twenty-four hours and can
Some time ago, it appears—it may not see Pippione this day. Invent some
have been twenty years or six months, falsehood, the ﬁrst lie coming handy, and
none could say—there had been arrested, I he will send you in his stead. You are,
sleeping oﬁ' the drunkenness of crime moreover, the district physician.

upon a pine table, stained with wine, two

“Nothing will be more easy than to
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palm off this ‘fabrication for the old something like remorse agitated the
scoundrel, Cinnelle, is in the plot.”
“ As to the poor girl, Ursula, she is as
innocent as a child just born. Once in
stalled within Cinelle‘s apartment, you
must ﬁnd the case a very grave one, and
demand the assistance of a nurse. That
nurse must be Ursula, do you compre
hend! Beyond this the aﬁ'air is no con
Cern of yours; that’s my business and I
will go forthwith and perfect all my
arrangements.”
Uttering these words Le Gigant pre
cipitately took his departure from the
scene of their conversation.
An hour after, the manager could have
been seen, seated at a table in a paltry
dram shop in the 01d market quarter
known to'its patrons by the characteris

tic appellation of ‘The Cafe des Escar
pes.’

With his elbows upon the wine-stained
table Le Gigant conversed in a low tone
of voice with a couple of miserably

dressed individuals, one of whom was
Signor Cinelle and the other Louis Jac
quemin.
“You understand,” my boys, said he.
“No risks to run and heavy stakes to
make. You operate in the cause of vir
tue and rake in your pile at the same
time. The dear child is as harmless as a
lamb, and we must snatch her from the

clutches of these Gosses who will doubt
lessly lose her some day or the other.
It is on behalf of her family too, that ]
ambeharged to hire you to carry out this
jo .’
"‘It’s all very well,” quoth Cinelle,
“but it cuts one to the quick to betray
her who has been kind to poor Pippione.”
“ Who talks about betraying her i“
interposed Jacquemin half drunk, “ dont
the gentleman say, on the contrary, that
it is to save her.”
,

depths of their confused souls.
The
desperate act, to which they were pledg
ed mutually, was repugnant to them.
Cinnelle turned over in the depths of his
pocket the louis, bestowed upon him as
earnest money by the tempter, at the
same time repeating, as a refrain, his
former words,
“ I can give presents to Pippione.”
Would that prove an excuse for his
treason? he attempted to demonstrate
such to be the fact but could arrive at no
conclusion.

Whatl Ursula had for many long
weeks been the guardian angel of his
child, who had hung over its bed, mend
ing its tattered garments and sending a
gleam of joy to extinguish the agony of
its miserable hove], and now he was
about to lend a hand to an infamous
abduction, for the explication of Le Gi
gant failed to convince him otherwise,
and he was well aware a forcible carrying
05 was contemplated.
As to Jacquemin, what did he see at
the bottom of his glass? His existence
heretofore pleasant, honest and happy,
forfeited from that hour forth; then,
with a terriﬁed aspect, be measured the
space so rapidly traversed.
Heretofore he had been honest, labori
ous, happy, then came disorder, long
nights passed in wandering from bar
room to bar-room, long days wasted in
stupefaction, inevitable consequences of
debauchery, which to-day was to end in
crinre.
For Jacquemin could not delude him~
self upon the purity of Le Gigant's in~
tentions, be well knew he was to commit
a crime.
Well, then, so much the better! It
would then cause some one to suffer in
her turn; not being able to avenge him

“Doubtlesly,” said Le Gigant in a self upon her he had lost, he Would ap
mild tone. “Your friend here is right,
and you deceived yourself: Cinelle.”
“Hang it I" returned the Italian, “you
know better than I, moreover it concerns
you most. You pay well, and I can
make some present to Pippione out of
this money.”
At that moment, two working men
entered the tavern with white blouses on
their backs, and their caps drawn over
their eyes.
Both staggered a little as
good fellows will do after making the
round of a few wine cellars.
Those men were—Clement and Joseph.
Le Gigant departed, but Louis and
Cinelle remained in meditation.

pease his thirst for hatred upon another,
whom he would torture as he himself had
been tortured.
He conjured the victim ,up to his mind,
pure, chaste conﬁding, as Celina had
been in days of yore. Then he pictured
her delivered over to some rich libertine,
contaminated, spoiled and descending in
the scale of vice, becoming in the end
that which to-day was Nina Moustache.
And he cogitated to himself, “ This is

well done, let her suffer as others have
suffered; let her weep as I have wept;
let her become vile and infamous, because

she whom I have adored has become vile
and infamous.”
In a like manner, Satan, excluded from
Despite the stupefaction of inebriety,
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aradise would, had he the power, people courageous resolutions fail of effect—the
hell with angels from heaven.
force of perseverance.
Moreover, in the midst of these wild
“ Oh ! if he should come, ” ' thought
ideas, Louis exhausted still another en Jacquemin, “ only once again and I may
couragement for, inasmuch as Celina had be saved. But no! he has doubtlessly
not possessed force adequate to raise abandoned me; even deceived by pro
herself to his level, he discovered a gall testution, followed on the morrou' by
ing satisfaction in descending to hers.
trangressions more and more grave, he
“ It' lam that, which I am,” he said to has perehance renounced his hopeless
himself, " it is she who has willed me to task."
be so l"
And,‘ upraising his glass in a hand
And seizing his glass he attempted to growing heavier and heavier, J aequeuiin
drain its contents, not perceiving that it exclaimed :
was already empty.
“ So much the better l he will leave me
HOWever in front 01 this phantom of to my desttny, for assuredly I am one
Nina Moustache, ever present before his of the accursed."
eyes for many years his perturbated brain
The evening advanced, night invaded
perceived another. Celina had been his the cellar and by degrees as its darkness
evil genius, the fatal passion for whom increased the heavy shades of despair
had caused him to descend step by step weighed the heavier upon the ideas of
down the ladder of crime. The other on Jacquemin, who had arrived at the stage
the contrary with outstretched hand des of intoxication where the animal tram
ignated to him a path. more painful it ples out the spiritual, when the brute
may be. more lengthy, but far more noble. nature in turn succumbs before the pres
And a voice, melodious and ﬁrm, swell sure of sleep. His head in its heaviness
ed in his ears amid the bewilderments 01 leaned upon his bended arm; Cinelle
shook him vainly to awaken him and
intoxication.
“ Come with me, brother! bury in ob leaned over to his ear, to proffer some
livion yo‘ur cravenly love, regenerate your advice, but receiving no answer he arose
self through patience and toil. The arm from his seat staggering.
of industry gives freedom to the soul,
“ Bah !” exclaimed the Italian to him
and hours of labor, expended in the self, “It is only for midnight. He can
workshop, are rewarded by nights of sleep here tranquilly in this little corner
tranquil slumber, and the calmness, and I'm sure he‘ll not budge hence for
which accompanies a. good conscience some time; come, let us prepare every“
You think to buy your sorrow in intoxiea~ thing below, 1et’s see what am I to do ‘4"
He passed his hand over his brow as if
tion, fool as you are; you are only add
ing fuel to the consuming ﬁres of re to gather his scattered thoughts, and then
murmured :
morse.”
This form had appeared to him and
“We must allure our neighbor to
this voice had been heard at every grave Pippione‘s—well she‘s handsome, that
period during his existence. This con neighbor is l”
soler, this benevolent counselor had
He giggled, then stopped short, and
tracked him everywhere; in the bar-room then turned pale.
or in the garret where he slept at night;
“ Ah ! Bah l” he ejaculated, snapping
at the moment, when, in despair, he was his ﬁngers, “Pippione shall have her
about to plunge into the river, where presents."
with, upon this day he deliberated as to
And he emerged with difﬁculty, stumb
whether he would sully his foot this ling against tables.
guardian had ever arrived in time, and,
A waiter entered to light up “the
his hand upon the erring man’s shoulder, cellar,” Louis stretched himself out heav
ily upon his elbow and emitted within
said to him :
“ Jaequemin 1 You shall not do his throat a cry, partially of anguish
partially of joy.
that l”
Then, without reproaehes, with frater
A strong nervous hand was placed
nal authority, he had lead him back. upon his shoulder and before him stood
succored him, sustained him; had the proud and stalwart ﬁgure of Joseph
smoothed beneath his feet, the rugged Rozel.
path towards his return to good, had
It was truly Josepn Rozei, standing
o'uided his vacillating inclination and, before Jacquemin, the adviser, the con
in line, attempted to infuse into him, soler, so long invoked by the miserable
that strength without which the most man during hesitation and doubts.

9
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Willingly would he have ﬂown to more than anything else. Here, you can
throw himself in Joseph's nrms implor perceive i can keep nothing."
ing: “ Save me; lead me hence; tear me
He. turnedout his pockets; they were
from this horrible engagement, which I empty.
entered upon," but he dare not, through
Then he clenched his hand and smote
his breast violently.
shame.
“ Brother," said Rozel, “ you swore to
" We must do something to ﬁll it,"
me, but a few days since, never more to said Joseph to himself.
drink and to return to Clement‘s, and yet
Then he spoke in a louder tone of
this very day I ﬁnd you in a tavern. voice :
,
‘
,
“J acquemin," said he, “ ifI should ask
This is bad."
‘Louis vainly endeavoi'ed to stammer you to do something, seeing you sad and
moneyless,-—lf perchance I should ask
out an excuse.
“ You well know, however," continued you to aid me in doing something which
Joseph, “ what I have promised you in neccessitates an unscrupulous and de
case you changed your conduct."
voted tool—for example an abduction ’l"
“Yes,” murmured Jaequemin, “ you
Louis looked upon Joseph with a.
have promised to return me to mother-— stupeﬁed air, as if he never expected a
my poor mother, whom I have forced to similar proposition from such a quarter.
ﬂy from me. But stay, Monsieur Joseph, The word “abduction” explained this
you are wrong in endeavoring to work mystery, for it was evident that Joseph
out my salvation! I am a worthless was cognizant of his arrangement with
being! I am lost, yes, lost, past redemp Le Gigant, and made this proposition to
arouse his shame.
tion !"
A large tear dropped from the man’s
“ Ah, you know all i" he exclaimed.
eyelids and fell upon his hand, which
It was the turn of Joseph to be aston
Joseph pointed out to him.
ished: yet he entered upon his plan of
“ A man is not lost when he can shed subjugating the feeble spirit of Jacque
tears,“ observed Joseph.
min by appearing to be surprised at
“ Oh! if you only knew," exclaimed nothing.
“ Perchancc," he responded. “ Let us
Louis.
Joseph assumed a smile of mystery.
talk business. A young girl is to be
“ You have yourself proved that I carried oﬁ‘, with what aim concerns you
know everything, at least as to that much not. She is named Ursula Durand and
dwells close by in the rue Rambuteau at
which concerns you.”
“ That is true," murmured Jacquemin; the house of a certain monsieur Geese.“
Subsequent detail, adequately precise,
“it was you who surprised me robbing
my employer, for nothing is wanting to convinced Louis of Joseph’s knowledge
my degradation not even theﬁ. It is of his shameful bargain.
“ Mercy, mercy: yes, yes; I have
you who have stayed my hand, paid my
debts, from out of your savings, you promised," said Jacquemin, with sobs,
saved me from prison and suicide, that is wringinU his friend’s hand convulsively,
truel I believe that if any one could " I was ( runk, I was crazy ; but I swear
make me return to the pathway of good I will not do it, although I have promised
it would be you: but see you, Monsieur to carry her off this very night, to allure
Joseph, that is an impossible task. I am into the house of Cinelle, whose child
full of good intentions at the start, then she is nursing; butI repent."
“ Le Gigant has taken steps before
I encounter reverses and have no heart
for work. Then I take to drink, selling me,” murmured .JOseph, after some
tools, clothing, everything for drink and reﬂection. “ I have arrived in the nick
---when I have no money for drink, then of time.”
Louis Jacquenain was continuing his
I take where it can be found. From an
unfortunate and a coward I come to be maudlin protestation when Joseph inter
rupted him with an impatient gesture.
a villain.”
“ Relate to me exactly ,” he said, “ the
The mysterious smile still hovered up
entire plan of this abduction."
on the lips of Joseph.
“I only know what concerns us, that
"Then," said he, “my poor Joseph,
when your heart is sad and your'home is Cinelle and me,” responded the inebri
ate. “ The girl is to pass the night at
empty you feel capable of anything 2“
“ Alas ! yes," murmured Louis in reply, Pippione’s; I am to be at midnight upon
“ and then all the promises I have made the threshold of the house; a cab will be
you, do you see, I cannot keep them, no waiting for me; Cinelle will bring me

1‘
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the girl asleep,—by what means I know Y “ Then," quoth Clement, “ it is for this
not—and I can carry her away with ease, evening.”
as there is no porter in the house. After
“At midnight. Now we must seek
that, comes my share in the business. I out a cab and a driver.”
- am to carry her to the cab and watch
“ Look after the cab, as to the driver—”
over her, should she awake and cry.
“ You have one i”
To what point the cab will take us I am
“ Oh, ” said Clement, with a frank
ignorant. It is useless to tell anything laugh, “ you know when in earnest I can
further, as I am ﬁrmly resolved no longer conduct a thing as well as another, and
to follow out my allotted part.”
in an affair like this conﬁdence begins at
“ On the contrary,” said Joseph, “ you home.”
will follow it out—that is up to the point
“At midnight, then.”
of taking her to the cab.” ”
“ At midnight.”
“ Where will the cab be found 3’
“At the corner of the market. There
are always vehicles at hand before the
CHAPTER XXXVII.
night saloons, about supper time.”
“ Good. There will then be another
cab, several paces distant, but headed in

a diﬁ'erent direction. As soon as the
young girl is in your power, this carriage
will come towards you, and the driver
‘ wlll enquire; ‘acab, sir.’
“ And then 2” enquired Jacquemin.
“ Then," returned Joseph, follow your
directions all the same, you will ascend
into the other vehicle, that’s all.”
And as Louis hesitated, the other in
sisted, “is it not agreed i" Nevertheless
Jacquemin continued in his hesitation.
" Look you, Louis, fear nothing,” re
monstrated Rozel, warmly.
“ The work for which I have engaged
you is one of good. It is to countermine

the infamous plot of Le Gigant and his
associates. That which I have desired
you to do can be accomplished without
remorse. I have romised you a rich re
ward, the labor oiPthis night may prove
a good beginning. Go, Louis, trust in
me, aid me ; aid me ; respond to the
endeavor I have incessantly made for
your redemption, and when returning
you to your mother I may say; ‘ Louis,
you have regained Celine’.”
“Celine !” exclaimed Jacquemin, “is she
not dead '4’”
“Who knows i” replied Joseph with
that sweet mysterious smile habitual t'o
' him.
“ Never mind l” answered Louis, “ that
which I do is for your good, and from
the moment you assure me there is no
evil in it—”
“ I swear it," interrupted Joseph seri
ously.
“ Then ’tis done” returned Jacquemin.
In the other apartment Clement had
reached his third glass of cassis in water.
“Time has arrived," said Joseph re

LOVE—sonnow.
(THE BLUE DIARY.)
“ ‘ Go seek your mother.’
‘“ Don Jose remained immovable upon
the threshold. I repented of my lack of
conﬁdence, despite the hour and the
unusual pace of his walking I felt my
self in security near his loyal head. ‘ My
mother is doubtless asleep,’ I replied to
him, ‘moreover should you have any
thing to communicate to me it may be as
well that I alone should become cognizant
of them. The poor woman has abun
dance of her own personal sorrows with
out bearing mine in addition. You can
enter. Monsieur de la Cruz, I will listen to
you.’
“ He advanced two steps—not one step
further.
'
“ Ahl Cyprienne,” he exclaimed ‘ can

it be possible that you have consented to
espouse that man ?’
“There was an accent of grief in these
words so sincere that it touched the very
chords of my heart. I preserved never
theless, suﬂicient control over myself to

conceal a trouble, which I ought never

have suffered to appear.
“ Yes, Don Jose, I have consented. I
have consented, andI do not repent of it.
That the wild imagination of my girl
. hood could have entertained other dreams
|
I I am willing to admit, but those dreams
‘ no longer. You yourself have made
every endeavor to demonstrate that they
were incapable of realization, and I take
it kindly of you, inasmuch as you have
in this wise determined me to sacriﬁce
myself for the welfare of my family.”
“Il—it was I who—oh holdl you
joining him, “ tomorrow will doubtless would not drive me mad by uttering such

ly be too late.”

l\

l words—Would you that I lay bare my
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heart and reveal in its magnitude, the ex. f
tent of my misery—well, well, be satisﬁ
ed; know you that, separated from you
by all social agreements—for alas! this
pledge of conﬁdence the other day is too
well founded in fact, I will adore you
like a maniac. Yes, I love and adore you;
nevertheless were I to see you united to a
man worthy of you, I would rest content
and smile with the arrow of despair in
my heart.
Who knows ? perchance I
may be forced to admire him whom you
have chosen. But this Matifay l—what!
have you not read upon his features the
infamy of his soul—~He is a monster, vile
and crawling as a toad—dangerous as a
viper. Ah! if you only knew his life—if
I only had the right to reveal it to you.’
“ ‘ It is your duty,’ I replied, pale and
trembling, ‘otherwise you will stand in
my eyes a calumniator. Declarations
prove nothing, Monsieur de la Cruz, and
upon the footing you have placed your
self there is necessity for proofs.’
“.He replied not; but bestowed upon me
a glance of pride, replete with tenderness
and reproach.
“ Oh I pardon, pardon me," he said.
“What would you have me do, say or
think '5’ You declare my future master to
be a monster (and I, alas, am too prone to
believe it to be so) and on the contrary
every one around does naught save sound
his praises. Can that man be a monster,
the death of whos adopted daughter has
smitten ,him as severely as if he was his
own ?’
“ ‘Can that man be a monster?’ replied
Don Jose, ‘that man, who having trans
ferred his own crimeto the shoulders of
the mother, enriched himself with the
spoils of the child, abandoning it in dis
tant parts, murdering it pcrchance? And
to accomplish still another crime, one like
Matifay will never pause.
“ ‘Rest assured, Cyprienne, if I made
accusations as grave as these, I must be
convinced they must be well founded.
If Matifay remembers them, it is not to
expiate them, I swear to you, but to quake
in terror. Phantoms, haunting him, are
not those forgiving shadows, coming per

chance to the bedside to awaken memo
ry of dear ones ever lost to us: they are
wild and threatening spectres, avenging

images of remorse—’
He turned pale himself and shuddered,
seemingly as if he viewed one of those
phantoms he had conjured up.
“ ‘ Hold 1 I, with pure hands and undis
sturbed conscience, I hear in my own ear
a cry of agony which should often times

resound through the dreams of that man.
I tell you I have never been a murderer.
Had I been one it would have been to
have saved the life of the wretch whom

they assasinated.
“ I had not the power, alasl I was
but a mere child.
“Oh'! the child has grown to man
hood and since Matifay attacks, to-day,
all that I have in this world, I too will
become one of those spectres, pursuing
him, a spectre in ﬂesh and bone, a living
incarnation of vengeance and Justice 1”
Could he speak falsely‘with an accent
of sincerity in both voice and gesture ?
The drops of sweat, rolling from his
brow, were they those of falsehood ?
His wide opened eyes, ﬁxed upon vacan
cy, as if fascinated by some monstrous
vision, could they be intended to de
ceive? No! Then I recalled to me the
desultory conﬁdenccs of Baron Matifay,
his nightly walks amid the vacant apart
ments of his hotel, his “ reminiscences”
as he styled them, which I had accepted
as regret but which I am certain, at this
hour. to be the produce of remorse !
“ I believe you, Don Jose,’ I exclaimed.
“ I believe you.’
“Then aid me in your salvation, Cyp
rienne, or rather save yourself.”
“Be it so~c0unsel me I speak, I will
do as you desir ’
“ Welll welll’~ he ejaculated.
But soon he stopped, allowing his
arms to fall in the attitude of one deeply
discouraged.
“But no 1’ he said “ you will never
consult—you will never believe me.
How shall I know, my heavens, how to
persuade her that this step alone will
lead to her salvation 1’
“ What am I about to propose to her i
To abandon the house of her parents, to
elope in the night with a stranger? To
seek out, far from hence, from her mother,

a protectress, more powerful, more de
voted certainly, but one who I am not
permitted to reveal—no! not even her
name! Oh! Cyprienne, that which I
ask of you at this moment is amiracle of
faith in my honor and in the purity of
my love. Yes! it behooves you to quit
this house now and forthwith. You
must consent to leave it, suifering calumny
to prey upon your reputation. It is ne
cessary to plunge your kindred into mor
tal fear—not to see them for many days
perchance, until I and mine have
smoothed away obstacles now separating
us. Oh ! it needs, moreover, in addition
to all other requirements, to have conﬁ
\
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deuce, to believe that in all this I am in
stigated by no personal incentive; that
from the threshold of this door I will
depart to see you no more without an ap
peal from you. I love you, Cyprienne, as
I would have loved my mother, whom I
have never known and who is now in
heaven. I love you, as the mariner, in
the hour of shipwreck, regards the buoy
to which in the midst of peril he clings
with desperation. However I swear to
you and_ you must credit me, that never
for the advancement of my own love
would I give you like counsel. It is not
my happiness which is at stake but your
salvation. And from the moment that I
see you seated in the carriage, to be con
ducted to your new protectress I will leave
you—forever, if you so will it.”
This unexpected proposition for ﬂight,
for an elopement (for that would be the
proper name for it) caused my distrusts
to regenerate. As he continued to speak
they were dispelled, so communicative
was the frankness of his accent. But at
the same time, Ursula, I pledge you, my
resolution became more unshaken.
“ I believe you, Monsieur de la Cruz,”
I replied when he had terminated. “My
soul can never conceive for a second. the
idea of a treason on your part. Still I
will not depart hence. At least,” I added
impassionedly, for I know not but that
the glance of despair, traversing his
countenance aﬁ'righted me, "I will not
depart without taking counsel of her
whom you yourself at the commence
ment of our interview appeared desirous
of accepting as an arbitrator.
“Your ﬁrst words upon entering here,
were:
“ ‘ Go seek your mother.’
“ Should you feel courage ’adequate to
repeat your advice in her presence and
she approve of it, I will follow it.”
“ I anticipated this obstacle,” he
replied to me in calmness, “and had I
not found it you would not have been
the noble and pure creature whom I
adore.”

I

‘ “ Go seek your mother, Cyprienne, and
as certain as my advice leads to your
security, I will repeat it before her.”
My apartments and that of mamma
are separated by a vast auto-chamber.
Still a secret passage way, userl by us
and Postel in the day time, establishes in
the rear a direct communication between
the two rooms.
A feeble light gleaming beneath the
door upon the hall ﬂoor, decided me to
knock and to enter.
Mamma had not as yet gone to bed,
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neither was she in her night attire, both
her elbows upon a lacquered desk, she
meditated profoundly, upon a letter
spread wide before her.
At the noise caused by my entrance,
she raised her eyes, appearing in no
wise surprised in ﬁnding me up at that
late hour.
“ You here,” she said.
After a slight silence my mother
added:
“ I am awaiting you.”
I longed to reply, to stammer out an
explanation she did not demand, she left
me not the time but advanced to me.
“ I_ entertained a strong dread,” she

said to me, “of not seeing you agaim
You know with what profound joy I
perceive that I have judged you rightly
—-Yes, Cyprienne, I am awaiting you.
Yet, however, if you had departed with
out consulting me, without bestowing
upon me a kiss, at least, I am the only
one without a right to condemn you.”
I was mute through stupefaction.
Mamma relapsed into the meditation
whence I had aroused her.
“ You love," said she, afterward taking
me by the hand, “you love Monsieur de
la Cruz ?”
I blushed to the white of my eyes.
“ Oh you can tell me all,” she contin.
ued, ﬁnding in the middle of her sorrows
a smile to reassure me.

“ You need but

tell me nothing of which I do not know
a. part—for example concerning this
evening—and I can quickly divine the
balance. You love him, and abandoned
by me, abandoned by your father, you
have not deserted us 1”
She drew me within her arms and

kissed my forehead. I felt my lips trem.
ble as I murmured out a simple word:
“ Thanks I"
All this was most strangely assuring,
and convinced me more and more as to
the intervention of some mysterious and
superior being in the affairs of our
existence.
“ I would not depart,mamma,” I replied,
as I neither would do so, or wished
so to do, before consulting with you.
Such has been my answer to the present
argument of Monsieur de la Cruz who is
awaiting, at this moment, your reply.”
Without taking time to listen to any
thing more, my mother rushed to the
corridor. Despite the rapidity with
which I attempted to follow her, when

I arrived at
Where I had
near him and
was upon the

the door
left Jose,
reading a
point of

of the chamber
she was already
letter, which she
presenting him,
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the same which she had transferred to

“That which I am about to impart to

the bosom of her dress when I entered
in upon her meditations.
“ You preceive, don Jose, I was warn
of your design upon Cyprienne, and
nevertheless I interposed no obstacle.“
, I reached that moment the illuminated

you is grave. Listen to it attentively:
for from this moment you become my
confessor and judge."
~‘ I have been guilty, and it is upon you
ulna. poor innocent child, that from day
to day falls the weight of my fault. It is
through you that I am smitten. Do not
however hasten to judge too severely.
Since you yourself love you can imagine
to what impulses a weak creature, aban
doned and avid of affection can be made
to yield—ah, my Cyprienne, this narrative
can be for you a warning and at the
same time a melancholly secret.
“ You, likewise, my little one, I see you
on the point of gliding down that fatal
descent, dangerous alone for generous
souls, such as yours, needing love and
compassion— Oh! you are truly my
daughter! Alike as are our features so
ﬁnd I our characters and between our ex
istences I detect a resemblance, terrifying
to me.
“ I was brought up as you been in an
almost absolute isolation. In default of
father and mother, I was entrusted from
earliest infancy to the care of my grand

threshold

of the door.

She turned

towards me :
'
“Know well, both of you; know well,
Cyprienne, that for a long period of time
I have abandoned all maternal right over
you.
“ I have orders to give you. You
have none to receive from‘me. Hence,
you are free to determine your own
destiny.
All that Monsieur de la
Cruz has said is true. I give you a guar
antee of his sincerity and honor. How
ever I pray ofyou not to follow his advice
until after you have listened to me.
That which I may say, may alter your
resulution.”
Don Jose had ﬁnished reading the
letter and returned it respectfully to my
mother.
“ What reply is needed, madam ?”
“Reply,” she cried, “ reply to her
sending you that she shall be obeyed. mother, the dowager marchioness of
To-morrow the decision of Cyprienne Simeuse. She was not, to speak the
will be determined—mine has been truth, a wicked creature: I have ever
already. As to her and—and she waved ample reasons not to doubt the
me her hand—I only desire that she prodigal bounty of her heart. But the
shall see her way in all possible certainty. poor woman was not in the least adapt
By right I should uplift from her eyes a ed for the education of a child, suscepti
corner of the veil which has already pass ble, headstrong and enwrapt in herself as
ed from mine. The ordeal is painful I then was.
“ She had preserved the grand manner
but necessary. Go, Don Jose, say to the,
holy woman protecting us, that it is by of the last century as well as a dearth in
this mournful task I will prelude others aﬁ'ection, peculiar to that generation,
which it may please her to enforce upon which the thousand intrigues of the
Emigration had rendered fatally reserved
us.
I was so surprised at discovering my even to egotism, distrustful even to skep
mother secretly in conversation with ticism. Ambitious beyond control, she re
my unknown protector I scarce perceived proached, in common with many others,
Monsieur de la Cruz salute us profound a court, which she conceived had not
ly, and it was only through hearing the recompensed her according to her merits
distant clang of the garden gate, closing and maintained, at Nantes, a voluntary
behind him, that I became aware of his exile, conducted with a sort of royalty.
More than eighty years of age, she re
having disappeared.
My mother gazed upon me with a ceived in her saloons malcontents of every
pensive air. When I raised my inquisi species, enacting the part of Talleyrand.
All these slight measures, whose im
tive eyes up to hers, she took me by
the hand without saying a word and portance she exaggerated, seemed. as a.
conducted me into her chamber. She necessary element in her feverish activity.
appeared to endure on my behalf a pain The day she would be compelled to re
ful struggle, for she paced the room, ever nounce them I thought would be that of
her death.”
'
mute and in agitation.
“You can understand that, in the
At last, elevating her eyes to heaven,
clasping her hands convulsively as if in midst of all the pre-cocupations, she had
the act of communicating some heart no time to think of me. Did she love
drawn prayer, she summoned me to her me? I am ignorant if she did. Some
time I thought so, as others I had my
by a glance.
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doubts—f I supposed (for reduced every
thing, aﬂ'ection or hatred, to a ﬁxed ideal
that she saw in me a useful instrument
for the future. Hence, in her hours of.
condescension, she would take me upon
her knee, look upon me for a length of
time and sing to me, making me beat
time with her trembling wrinkled hands.
“You have beautiful eyes, miss;_you
will be at least a duchess.”
For the moment, despite her beauti
ful eyes, the duchess was but a wild hoy
den, making terrible havoc amid the
austere apartments of the Simeuse Hall.
'Hence my grandmother soon occupied
but little of me. I grew very rapidly,
with large hands, and arms so thin as to
cause fear. Madame de Simeuse, who
admired that which was handsome, could
not dissimulate her bad humor at my con
dition. Consequently the pretext of ill
ness availed her for change of air. I was
sent to shed my feathers, as she express
ed it, upon a little farm among the envi
ron's of Saint Etienne de Montluc.
“In this canon were located the
principal properties of Madame de Sime

use.
I

CHAPTER xxxvrn.
o
MARIE DES ALIZES.

, “OHl that lonely farm of Noizilles I”
continued my mother. It has been the
convent of B—to me.
Alas! the ﬁve
lyears thereupon passed are the only one
memory of which I can, at this moment,
recall without a shadow of sadness nor a
trace of anguish or remorse.
, “The house was'plain but delightful.
A long basement ﬁrst ﬂoor, covered by a
pointed roof and overgrown with ﬂower
ing hop and grape vines. In front, a
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when beneath the supervision of my
grandmother, they were a source of great
enjoyment. My natural gaicty, so long
circumscribed, took a free ﬂight, and I

enjoyed rare pleasure in laughing at the

formal perukes and superannuated man
' ners of our casual guests.
“ Moreover, I had a companion a com
rade, ‘a friend, the little Chevalier des
Alizes.
“ Marie— he was called Marie as if he
Were a female was very near my own
age but he was more delicate, diminutive
and child-like than myself. I think I can
see him yet, with his long ﬁaxen hair in
clusters, and his full blue eyes at the
same time sparkling yet dreaming. Un
der a feminine exterior he was neverthe
less a valiant little man, for noth
ing daunted him, and his blue eyes be
came instantly expressive of energy and.
courage. At that moment they chang
ed in hue almost to a black, lancing forth

ﬂames, before which the most daring re—
ceded.
“ We spent our entire days in company.
My ﬁrst question, upon arising in the
morning, was: where is Marie 't’ And in
the evening when we separated, we never
said ‘adieu’ au reeoir, but alway son the
morrow !’
“ Like me he was an orphan, and
inhabited, at a quarter league ﬁ'om
Noizilles, a miserable little farm, his sole
patrimony. In truth, the little chevalier
Marie was poorer than many of the
peasantry; but in faith that made no
difference to us. Isolated, both we loved
as in second nature, and as little misses

are more audacious than petty masters, I
was wont to style him, my little hus
band.”
“These infantile loves were produc
tive of no consequences, as Lambert
garden of the olden style, with apple heeded them not, but smiled only upon
trees in rows, pear trees, cropped after the them.
“ However, proportionately as we grew
fashion of a distaﬁ' box, ranged in bor
Iders, and yew trees, serving as pilasters. up Marie became the more reserved. One
At the base of this enclosure a terrace day at a formal reception at Noizilles, he
looked out upon the broad Loire and its addressed me as ‘Miss,’ I divined from
feeble meadows of sombre green. Be the instant, that a new element had
hind the house was a piece of woodland, entered into our relation, and I wept the
ravined throughout by rain courses or the live night long.
burrows of rabbits. Such was my do
“'I had promised myself to interrogate
main. Within we dwelt in solitude. I' Marie to-morrow, and demand from him
with my governess, an old maiden lady whether he loved me no longer that he
of the ancient nobility who, since the should treat me as a stranger; but when
emigration, had served as instruetress, he arrived, I found that I dared not do
, foralivelihood, at London. She styled so.
'
herself Mademoiselle de Saint Lambert,
“He wore a sad air, sad enough for
oftentimes abreviated into Lambert. We me at least. He spoke to me without
had frequent visitors at Noizilles; but, aﬁ'ectation, concerning his own poverty
far from meddling with me as at Nantes, and my future. “Time,” he said, “ ii
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passed when a name compensates for did not readily penetrate into our seclul
every thing. He must concern himself ded province. We learned, almost simul
as to his future I

Then, without ostenta- taneously of the revolution, overthrowing

tion, he commenced discontinuing his the throne of Charles Dix and the insur
visits at Noizilles, at ﬁrst coming every rection of Madame dc BerreiinlaVendee.
other day, then not for weeks and ﬁnally , “ For several months the chevalier had
at very rare intervals.
disappeared and none could say as to
“l was, a1 ady, quite a little Woman. what had become of him."
Icomprchended his motives and admired i “I myself divined the cause as I had
the chevalier more dearly.
idivined the cause of his reserve and
“ It was at that junctureintimethat myfsadness. And I said to myself, not
grandmother recalled me to present me | without some anxiety, that he had cm
to the higher circles in society at Nantes. l barked in some desperate enterprise
My marriage with your father had 111- either to seek distraction or death.”
ready been determined upon, andI alone
“ Self love in woman is insatiable.
remained to be apprized of it. One This idea ﬂattered mine, still at the same
evening Monsieur de Puysaie arrived; I time it proved a source of melancholy.
was presented to him;we were married
“Hence, up to that period I had been
within twenty-four hours. On the same indifferent to all things, but then I sudden
becune impatient and burned to learn
day with the nuptial ceremony he depart
ed for England, summoned thither upon t e most insigniﬁcant details of that
some diplomatic mission, and I awoke as enterprise, as heroic as it was futile.
it were out of a dream, to ﬁnd myself ' “By day, by night, in all places, and
at all times, I was dreaming of the hand
Countess de Puysaie.
“ I was in my ﬁfteenth year, but so di ful of men, wandering around the brush
minutive, so delicate, so frail, that I was ,wood of the Bocage. IVhilc, with the
regarded as thirteen at the utmost.
. ! end of my negligent needle I counted the
“I discovered, at the bottom of my points upon my worsted work, my soul
wedding casket, an enormus sack of was with them in their leaf-covered huts,
wherein they sought shelter during
sugar plums.
“My marriage accomplished, my grand long, tempestuous nights; with them
mother ceased to present me to society. upon the farm, where they found an
She deemed it advisable that I should hour's asylum, if not a betrayal; with
make my re-appearance on the arm of my them in combat. likewise, wherein. alas l
husband, and she did no more, in that. the warmth of their devotion could alone
than to Qnsult my own inclinations, in compensate for numbers in enemies.
asmuch as society had grown distasteiu.‘ to
“ One night—Lambert had been on a
me. I had contracted at Noizilles unre visit of some days to a neighbor and I
strained habits, which could not be remained alone—with my work upon my
adapted to that bustle, in which, on the knee and eyes ﬁxed upon vacancy. I was
contrary, Madam de Simeuse, discovered dreaming of the sole object absorbing my
her true element. She could not dis constant meditations. Suddenly I trem
semble her disdain for what she was bled; some one knocked cautiously
pleased to call my stupidity."
against the venetian blind.
'
“ ‘ Ah I you were most fortunate in
‘* I was silent; I watched anxiously;
having been with me, she would Irequent my heart beat with a singular anguish.
“The knock was repeated, stronger
ly remark, otherwise you would have
been, my poor Hortense, but a simpleton, than before, and a voice, feeble as a sigh,
luckily you will now ﬁnd yourseli provi pronounced my name. I could not be
ded for.’
deceived; that voice belonged to the
“ I was the ﬁrst to manifest a desire to Chevalier des Alizes.
return to Noizilles, there to await my hus
“ I ran to the window, and opQred it
band’s return, and from my knowledge 'wide and there in the shadow beneath, I
of my grandmother’s humor, I was aware beheld an indistinct, moving, form.
that she was not the woman to oppose
“ ‘ Oh mercyl mercy!’ -I exclaimed,
such a project.
‘ who is there ?’
“ I refound, for a time, my darling lit
“ This time an unknown voice respond
tle farm and the cbliging Lambert. But ed, ‘open to us quickly, he has fainted
I refound not my poor Marie des Alizes. away.’
With difﬁculty I perceived him at mass
“ I hesitated not a moment, for I was
upon Sundays ; still, for a long year, he convinced that it was the ﬁgure of Marie
never set foot within Noizilles.
I had seen. And a few moments after

, “Intelligence from the world without wards, the poor fellow‘was resting upon
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the long. chair, in the corner of the chim
ney place, ordinarily used by Lambert.
“ His comrade, a handsome and noble
looking youth, with a very cautious
hand laid open the vest, concealing a
bleeding breast, and with the tact of a
soldier, skilled in the management of
Wounds, renewed its dressing.
"1, mute with anguish,l aided him
mechanically, without thinking to en
quire into details preluding this incident.
“Marie des Alizes opened his eyes; a
pale, sad smile rested upon his lips.
Then seizing my hand, by the same effort,

he placed it within that of his compan
ion.
" Behold,’ he said, ‘the two beings I
hold dearest upon this earth. Octavius,
this is Hortense of whom I have spoken
so frequently.
Hortense, this is the
Count Octavius de Rancogne, my best,
my only friend.
“ ' ”[‘is well! ‘tis well,” said Count Octa
vius in a tone of assumed scolding.
‘But now that one is in safety for some
hours at least, we must think of that

which is the most pressing ; that is to say,
repose, of which you stand in the greatest
need.‘
“ Then, by a skilful turn of the hand, a
bed was prepared in the little dark cham
ber adjacent to my own, upon which the
Chevalier was put to rest. While per
fecting these preparations, Count Octavi
us related to me the incidents of the
last few days. The little troop of Madam
de Berri, had been wholly worsted at
Burg Ncuf, and, with Madam herself, a
prisoner at Nantes, the entire insurrec
tion had been suppressed at its inception.
“ A pressing necessity_recalled Count
Octavius de Rancogne to his own prov
ince, but before quitting his friend he
had determined upon leaving him in
some secure asylum and be doubted not
but that for a time at least, such could be
aﬁoided Marie des Alizes during a
soyourn at Noizilles.
“ Under like circumstances we neither
calculate nor hesitate. I was assured of
the discretion of Lambert, neither were
our domestics numerous; while our sed

entary habits were such as to preclude

possibility of an indisci'etion being sus
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that is Lambert and I, succeeded in con
cealing the fact of his presence, for he
was seen by no one, not even by our
most trusted servants. Happily, his
wound was not of a dangerous nature,
although his condition borrowed some
gravity from the large quantity of blood
he had lost. We had not even occasion
for the visits of a surgeon, and Lambert
and l were his sole nurses. However all
the strange circumstances of mystery,
the pity inspired by the wounded man,
the love which I was aware he entertain
ed tor me, the political danger he had
incurred—a danger which we all three
exaggerated with the best faith in the
world, caused my heart to beat with
singular emotion.
“ He had the habit of looking upon me
with those long and grateful eyes, which
shook me to the soul, and I even desired

1 to be looked upon in that self same man
ner and forever more.
“During those six weeks he neither
pronounced that solitary word, ‘ love,’
nor sought to bring up, through the most
distant allusions, images of the past.
Nevertheless, I recall to mind memory of
those six weeks, as a prolonged duett of
chaste adoration, of honorable, conﬁding
love. And still at this very instant my
soul lingers upon recollection of those
delicious hours with a tender commis,
seration, for innocence and pity marked
the ﬂight of those moments of mutual

affection.
'
“Neither one nor the other of us had
aught wherewith to reproach ourselves,
during those weeks of radiant joyousness.
Our love was so calm and fraternal that
Lambert could remain with impunity a

witness of it. I believe that in no one in.
stance, even in the most remote corner of
our innermost hearts, would either the
Chevalier or I have found her supei'vi'
sion inopportune.
“I did not comprehend the grandeur
insentiment with which he inspired me,
only from the blank created within my
soul by his departure. The moment of
parting was most cruel, the more cruel
indeed as both of us were constrained to
appear simply sad, while desolation
reigned within our souls.
“ The Chevalier requested, as a sole
favor, that I would present him with my
portrait—a medallion—which I did not
deem it to be my duty to refuse him.
This medallion is now suspended upon
my breast and it will never leave that

pected. Consequently, I gave the Count
formal assurance that Marie des Alizes
would incur no danger while tarrying
beneath our roof. On the morrow morn~
ing, Monsieur de Rancogne, in the garb
of a peasant departed, transferring to us
place—n01 not when I am within my
his charge.
"For six long weeks Marie remained tent.
'

at Noizilles. and during those weeks we.

“ Poor little Chevalier l’L
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‘ My mother suffered her head to fall
upon her breast and remained pen
sive for the moment, as if to linger upon
the last image of those happy hours of
her youth. .
Then she resumed :
"This was the last occasion upon
which I saw the Chevaher des Alizes.
He set forth at the stated time. A week
later Monsieur de Puysaie. recalled in all
haste frbm London, joined me at Noizil
les to conduct me thence to Paris, where
a high position awaited him. He was
at this interview, which I consider the

ﬁrst in our married life, as I was at the
time of my nuptials a mere child, that
which I have ever after found him, that
is to say a perfect gentleman. He had
the goodness to inform me that he re
found me grown up and accomplished.
He passed upon me a thousand compli
ments upon my grace and beauty with
that air of delicacy you have ever ob
served. In ﬁne, if he could not obliter
ate memory of Marie, he at least pleased
me greatly.
“Married against my. will, I was never
theless happy in ﬁnding a master both
kind and agreeable. How many other
girls, in a like manner sacriﬁced, ﬁnd
nothing but ugliness, stupidity, old age
or viciousness ?
“Beneath an elegant exterior your
father possessed a soul capable of sincere
love. I soon percieved that he adored
me, and it did not appear difﬁcult for me

to return, if a not a love as passionate as
his own, at least an affection, solid and
durable.
“ This Chevalier des Alizes had only
been an accident in my heart’s existance.
I forgot him, or I imagined that I had
forgotten him and with the gravest sin
cerity I persuaded myself that I loved
Monsieur de Puysaie with a pure and

honest love.

sojourn which the Chevalier des Alizes
had made there.
“ He was, in truth, too much of a man
of the world, and of too great delicacy
not to conceal from inc suspicions, which
he had himself conceived. Yet, without
being aware of the real cause,.of his
change, I perceived with sorrow his
character transformed itself day by day.
He became bitter, almost insolent, in
tone, if not in words, which from our
earliest intimacy had partaken towards
me, almost of a maternal solicitude. It
was you, Cyprienne, above all whom he
could not endure.
“The sight of you recalled memory
of my imaginary transgession.
“ In fact, a woman, more experienced
than I was, could have quickly divined
the motive for these sudden changes in
humor. She would have provoked an
explanation, whence doubtlessly would
have extorted evidence of her innocence.
But I dare not. The Count demanded
no better than to be convinced and I
avoided opportunities, offered for my
justiﬁcation. One day, even, he spoke to
me in a callous manner with regard to
the Chevalier des Alizes chancing to die
in Germany. I became red and in my
tribulation committed the blunder of re
sorting to falsehood, feigning to have no
recollection of him.
“Consequently, each day created a
gulph, ever widening between your father
and me. Once, a long time ago, he ex
iled you to B—, and‘ as for me he‘ mam
tained for me respect to the world at our
residence, but I was as distant as you
were from his aﬁections. However,
when perchance a reconciliation between
our troubled hearts was not impossible,
an evil genius for all three of us entered
into our mansion.”
A ray of light traversed my brain :
" Colonel Fritz l” I exclaimed.
“ My mother looked upon me with an
air of astonishment.
“ What 1” murmured she, “have you

“ Moreover, are you not both of you
upon the point of giving birth to, and
establishing a union equally as bind
in _g“Alas',
?
Cyprienne, from your birth, solved it? Yes, it is he who has be
come our veritable evil genius. ' Yet,
which should have been ablessing to me, however, he ﬁrst presented himself in
dates the commencement of my misfor this house as a conciliator.
tunes and of our disruption.
“By what means he has conquered the
~‘ Through a fatal accident you were position he holds here and which he
holds in society I am ignorant. His re
born at seven months.
_. “Natural as this fact is, it disturbed sources are unknow'h and even the condi—
the unquiet imagination of the Count. tion of his birth. Nevertheless. he was
He instituted computations as to the date forthwith accepted. He owes this rapid
and examined into the minutest details success to his incredible assurance, which
concerning my life at Noizilles. He he knows how so skillfully to disguise
came to learn, from what source I know beneath a ﬁlm of pretended modesty.
“Monsieur de Puysaie is wholly in
not, particulars regarding the clandestine
ws

‘
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for the same reason' we dounot desire to
ffa't‘iiated' with liimfreceiving him in a'
familiarmanner without distrusting that speak save of her remorse.
he has introduced into his household the l Guilty she had been certainly, but only
most malignant of enemies. And I my of folly, and of imprudence.
1
:sélff-Ah 1 how I have been duped ? He
Still they have been expiated hereto
presented himself beneath so touching fore with counting this supreme humilia-J
a recommendation? He had known,l tion ! Become not only the slave but
accordingto his own statement, the Chev the tool of a wretch; denounced by him
alier des Alizes during his exile. It is to her husband for crimes of which she
he who hadbeen his last friend, his ﬁnal is conscious of her innocence, without,
comforter. He had received from him power of defending herself; constrained
on his death-bed this medallion to return to suﬁ‘er, pass to her ﬁreside the legitimate
to me l-and this man, this monster of daughter for the one of adultery and to
infamy to abuse the conﬁdence of the purloin the other—the little Lilias from
count, to abuse my weakness, to take ad the suspicious researches of the miserable
yantage of my despair and of my indis father, who has wrought an arm of it—
cretion. While upon the one hand he she lives in perpetual dread, chewing,
exasperated the jealousy of my husband without respite, and to her last breath,
through reports of my relations with the the galling cud of calamity.
Chevalier, so that he could cast him into
How many useless eﬁ'orts has she not
the embraces of some nameless female, made to extricate herself from this serf
he played towards me an oppOsite dom? We have already seen her drag
character through simulating compassion herself to the knees, in turn of her master
and offering to my poor broken heart and of her tyrant, without being able to
the support of his sympathetic affection. excite the pity of either one or the other.
And I, fool and wretch as I was—I be
A single being among these surround
ing her remained, still ﬁlled with love,
lieved him i" ‘
In a similar strain my mother con conﬁdence, and veneration towards her,
tinued for some length of time. But and to that being, sprung from her 10in,
that which she added, Ursula, I have ﬂesh of her ﬂesh, blood of her blood, she
neither the right nor the strength to in was about to say :
dite. It is among those things we can
“You love me—you are wrong. It is
murmur to ourselves but which transfer I whom you will discover to be the foun- '
red to paper breathes the spirit of im tain head, of all- your sufferings. You
have conﬁdence in me—you deceive your_
piety.
Ah! dear martyr! guilty or not it is self—I am weak and without arms, it is
not for me to judge you and-from your you, on the contrary, you who have call
history I desire merely to recall memory ed upon me for succor, who alone can save
and defend me! you pure soul, venerate
of your suﬁ'erings.”
me, and I am the most guilty of wretches !
~___
Now, curse me and I shall become the
most in serable of mothers 1”
Is not this expiation sufﬁciently com
CHAPTER XXXIX.
plete ?
THAT wrrrcn 'rnn BLANK PAGES WOULD
Yes, she comesin this way to speak to
her mild and chaste Cyprienne.
HAVE CONTAINED.
And now, crushed beneath the weight

of her shame, concealing her burning
AND we likewise as impartial narrator
of this history, we will throw a veil over
-this sad confession made in conﬁdence
by a humiliated mother in the presence
of her daughter. Well, that we have
promised ourselves, in the commence
ment of this narrative, not to recoil from
any truths, still certain social truths are.
both dangerous, if not useless to the un

fathomed—the

divine

Shepherd

of

souls did not enquire of the Magdalen
wherefore she had sinned. He pardoned
her for that she had loved. For like
cause Cyprienne was unwilling to evoke

brow with her hands, she awaits the de
cree of that Judge whom her innocence
renders the more terrible.
Cyprienne receives her with in her arms,
in her turn as a mother, for woman is

maternal, through nativity, and kissing
her forehead, murmurs out but two
words.
“ Poor beloved l”
*
*
*
*
*
The grey light of dawn gleamed
through the curtains. Cyprienne is still
abed upon her snow white sheets: she
sleeps, she dreams, and in her reveries

memory but of her mother‘s sorrpws, andJ she smiles!
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Of what dreams she, this beautiful and
pure child? To what angel, descended
from the heaVens for her consolation does
she respond with that smile?
In her confused spirit every thought is
commingled ; the confessions of her moth
er and the apprehensions of her own
heart.
_ She imagines that she is walking in the
. grand garden of Noizilles upon the arm
of the little Chevalier des Alizes. And
the little Chevalier des A‘lizes appears to
her under form of Don Jose, while the
formal garden resembles, unmistakably
that of the convent of B—-.
Ursula herself is there—partly conceal
ed behind a ﬂower-bed spying about her
with one ﬁnger upon her lips.

angels of paradise weep, when a star is
extinguished or a spirit succumbs.
Alone, he pardons. Not for a vision,
pure among all, noble among all, arises in
the midst of these despairing images.
Her ﬁnger of one hand is uplifted to
wards heaven, and with her other hand
she held that of a child—the hand of
Lilias.
“Weep, sinner: steep yourself in the

gall of repentance.

You will be fully

pardoned, i. you weep bitterly.”
And Madam de Puysaie has arise;
and upon the table she has seized a torn

letter, oftentimes perused in many hours,

and she exelaims:
'
“ Yes, salvation is there if not oblivion.
This one alone can repair everything
“ Ah 1 why weep? why doubt the which is not irreparable.
future '4‘” her companion demands of her.
'She is the saintly consoler, Madam de
‘“ Courage, have conﬁdence in unknown Monte-Cristo 1”
friends.”
And does her vision still continue ? As
Suddenly the air is ﬁlled with indis if she had pronounced the eabalistic
tinct ﬂoating forms which, little by little, formula of an incantation, in raising her
assume a bOCW, a physiognomy, a. resem eyes she beholds, standing before her,
Madam de Monte-Cristo herself.
blance.
These are the beings beloved by Cyp
Madam de Monte-Cristo, clad in black
rienne and who love her. The excellent as a spectre rescusitated from I know
superior with her benevolent countenance not what funeral world—such, in ﬁne, as
-—-then Ursula; then her mother. The we have seen in front of Jose in his myste
group gradually approach and encircle rious oratory.
,
er. All their lips are half open. All
Behind the half opened door, we can
their hands are stretched forth to seize detect the anxious proﬁle of Postel.
upon and embrace her. At last the
It was evidently the faithful Waiting
group falls in twain to suffer, "Madam woman who has introduced despite the
de Monte Cristo to pass between them, unusual hour this material visitor.
prorad and serene, leading Lilias by the \ “ I was not able to see you yesterday,”
said Madam de Monte-Cristo, “ a. sacred
an .
“ Wherefore weep i, wherefore doubt duty to which I have failed not to pay
the future? Conﬁdence ! Cypriennl have attention for many years detained me.
conﬁdence in unknown friends I”
At this hour I am free and here I am.
*
*
=|=
*
*
*
What have you resolved upon ?”
As for Madam de Puysaie, she eon
“ To remit my destiny wholly into
tinues her vigil, she has not even gone your hands,’7 exclaimed Madam de Puy
to bed. Leaning in her weakness upon saie, warmly. “For you are the only
an arm-chair, with blood shot eyes and being, conscious of the gravity of my .
palid complexion she slumbers and transgressions who has consoled me and
dreams. Before her eyes, too, pass the refreshed my soul. Tell me then, what
garden of Noizilles and the pale Cheva you require of me and it shall be done.”
lier des Alizes. She too evokes in mem
“ Be it so 1” said Madam de Monte
ory all those intermingled with her life, Cristo, seriously. “ I have Just seen Don
the dowager de Simeuse, at one and the Jose and anticipated this determination.
same time so complaisant and arrogant, In the name of the Deity, my dear soul,
a blade of steel in a velvet scabbard; the I come to say to you: You have experi
good Lambert; Monsieur de Puysaie and enced expiation and sorrows sufﬁciently.
at last, last of all, the cause of all her Your fault has been washed out by your
tears and of all her remorse, the tempter tears. Your remorse has worn away
and tyrant, Colonel Fritz.
your crime as rust wears away the steel
And all for her have naught save engendering it. For a suﬂicincy of time
menaces or reproaches, anger and male have you battled against the tempest,
dictions. One alone, the little Chevalier poor tossed about vessel, to you now I
pardons her. He weeps in silence. as the open a haven of shelter. Sister_qf rqfuga

come with us I”
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And as, in astonishment and doubtless
ly without comprehension, Madam de
Puysaie arose. Madam de Monte-Cristo
resumed the self same tone of powerful
emphasis and then addressed her pro
phetically:
You will re—ﬁnd all
“ Come with us!
sisters in nnscry :—victims and repent
ants, those who have suffered and those

who have caused them to suffer. Before
the ﬁrst the door is opened wide as soon
as they choose to knock. An ordeal
stops the others upon the threshold for a
length of time. You have undergone
that ordeal and I am able to cause you at
last to participate in our calmness and in
the divine consolations of our work."
“ What work ‘3” stammered Madam de
Puysaie.
Upon a gesture from Madam de Monte
Cristo, Postel entered.
“Hold,” continued the Redemptress,

“ look upon this woman ! She has never
faltered. Even a victim, she has never
responded to tortures otherwise than by
the greatest humiliation in the presence
of her executioners. Unfortunate wife,
still more unfortunate mother, her life
has been but a prolonged sadness ; when
Iﬁrst met with her not a hand was ex
tended towards her. Well, and was that
just? Is it not the duty of every chris
tian being to seek out and to console
those undeservedly afﬂicted ? To sustain
these poor agonized hearts, who might
some day succumb beneath lassitude and
respond to injustice by maledictions?
“Well! To seek out concealed suffer
ings, to console those in despair, behold
one of the duties of the Sisters of

Refuge. '
“It is likewise their duty to visit those
who, like you, have given way; to inter
rogate patiently the depths of their
hearts : to discover therein and to fan ahve
the spark of repentance half stiﬂed amid
moral ashes. It is their task to forewarn
error; to cause the youn" maiden to
escape the ambuscade ever {ﬁaced for her
feet; to discard from her ambition the
fatal suggestions of vice and of misery.
“To prevent from falling: to raise up
those who have fallen; to bestow upon
valiant souls, which, without reproach
or Wounds, have traversed the trial of
life, a nourriture for their strength and

courage; behold therein the trifold ob
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only through their blessings, visiting all
classes in society. These sisters of
charity, these surgeons of the soul, will

ﬂy before no misery and turn away be
before no disgust.”
I “In each hamlet we will have a Mag
dalen; in each saloon a Madam de Mir
amon. And then, leading the humble ,_
life devolving on woman, we shall be,
without sacriﬁce of strength to vanity,
all powerful for good. Oh! sisters, re
linquish without regret to men their
proud work as civilizers of humanity.
Leave to them displays of triumph, fevers
of combats and the drunkenness of
power. Humble auxiliaries in the great
human work let us in obscurity pursue
our mision of love.”
Madam de Monte-Cristo spoke and,
with forehead inclined, hands conjoined,
the two sisters of Refuge listened to her
and fe't their heart-strings curl at the
contact of this kiss of amour, as does a
sheet of paper brought near toa burning
ﬂame.
“ Oh I” sighed forth Madam de Puy
saie, “could I ever imagine myself
worthy of being an assistant to a saint
like unto you 2”
“You are already my sister,” responded
Madam de Monte-Cristo, pressing her
affectionately within her arms. “ How
ever a ﬁnal trial is reserved for you.
Destined to return some day to society,
there to follow out that part of the
mission indicated to you, it is necessary
for a time, days perchance—maybe
weeks and years, to sever yourself com
pletely from it. From this day forth a
new spirit must awaken within you. As
the butterﬂy changes in breaking
through its chrysallis, it is necessary to
forget that you have loved, that you
have been hated.

In our conduct, my

sister, we suffer no egotistical or person
al tendency to subsist. For all we work
and not for ourselves alone.”
“ Fear not, however. that interest, dear
to your heart will be abandoned. Others
will watch over Cyprienne faithfully in
your stead. In quitting her you do not
render her an orphan. You bestow upon
her, as a mother your sisters in God—
the sisterhood of those of the Refuge.”
“Command,” simply said Madam do
Puysaie, “and I obey.”
The day had thoroughly dawned and
within the cabinet of Monsieur do
Puysaie transpired a scene of a character
totally different.
Loredan) baron Matifay, and the

ligation of the Sisters of Refuge. Alas!
we are as yet weak. Still I have already
encountered willing hearts. The day
will come when united in a common
bond we will be strong! Then will our inevitable Colonel Fritz discussed the
missionaries overrun the land, visible articles of an agreement.
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Title deeds and evidences of propriet

orship enciimbered the table. They talk
ed about the 'value of this real estate, the

rental of this farm and the probable de
cease, at some distant time, of this uncle
and of that aunt.
There was a solitary piece of property
upon which they did not dream to set
estimated value—Cyprienne. Pcrchance
they did not dream of doing so, because
she was priceless t
I believe, however, that among this
trio of business men, Baron Matifay alone
entertained that opinion.
He bargained merely thorough habit,
simply to keep his hand in. For a long
time he had resolved to make every sac
riﬁce to secure the aim of his ardent
hopes, perchance of his ﬁnal desires—to
marry Cyprienne.
This burning passion, this physical
fever. he vainly endeavored to dissem
ble beneath wheedling intrigues and
hypocritical pretentious. Yet it exhibt
ed itself in the ﬂashes which, from time
to time, involuntarly lit up the pupils of
his eyes. in the nervous movements of his
hands and m the trembling of his lips.
Colonel Fritz well perceived his situa
tion and that skilful dealer in human
ﬂesh proﬁted by it to wrench fresh con
cessions from the banker.
As to Loredan, humiliated and disgust
ed with this bargaining ; he feigned an air
of frivolity and of indiiference. But his
unquiet eyes could dissemble the trouble
of his mind, and perchance it needed but
little entreaty for him to eject from his
house, at a sin le stroke the entire party,
the colonel an the banker, the bride and
the go-between.
Then, to give himself courage, he
repeated to himself as if to deaden sense
of shame:
“ What matters all this to me i I
would be a fool listen to the protesta~
tions of the countess—Cyprienne is no
daughter of mine i”
Cypriennne, no daughter of mine !
This suggestion, which heretofore

“ This discussion terminated; every
body was in accord; Matifay, enclosing
the documents in a shagreen case with
a silver fastening, charged himself with
communicating to the notary the basis
for the covenants. The colonel rubbed
his hands and winked his eyes to Lore
dan as if to say,
“ Eh ?—_how we have sweated him i”
“ By the way,” observed Matifay, re
tracing his steps, “when are our signa
tures to be appended ?”
“With all convenient speed,” replied
Monsieur de Puysaie, “ to-morrow even
ing l”
To-morrow evening! Poor Cyprienne I
It was thus that, in this solitary idea,
he summoned strength to sacriﬁce Cypri
enne, and beyond this sacriﬁce all method
for salvation failed him.
He was absolutely ruined, shamefully
ruined. His entire fortune, realized upon
the spot, would not have suﬂiced to liqui
date one half of his debts. The course
of life he now pursued was but the
result of artiﬁce, an illusion of credit
piled upon credit. Distrust once gener
ated, arumor set abroad, and shipwreck

would overwhelm him most disastrously.
Then—then would come misery, yes,
worse than misery, bankruptcy.
Moreover, the king has no affection for
bankrupts, witness the recent condemna
tion of illustrious speculators whose rank
apparently assured their impunity.
But even acquited, one of the de Puy

saies a bankrupt l—could such a thing
be possible ?
By his connection with Matifay, on the
other hand, he re-established his fortune,

and found himself on the morrow in a

more prosperous position then ever.
The considerable inﬂuence of his son-in
law, added to that which, despite his
faults he had preserved, would form an
alliance, difﬁcult to be resisted.
Oracle of the faubourg Saint Germain
and father-in-law to a Laﬁtte, resting one
hand upon the nobility and the other
upon the broad shoulders of the middle
would have set him wild with grief and classes—what position was too elevated
anger; this idea which had for a long to be beyond his grasp?
time pursued him in the night-mares of
his nights of despair, was at this moment
CHAPTER XL.
the plank to which he clung with all the
energy of which he was capable.
HAPPY, 'rnn men!
Then—at least he so promised himself
—he set himself to work. The whirl
ON the morrow, the hotel de Puysaie
wind of public affairs had not permitted
him to over look treason in his one was in festal attire; the grand saloons
household. No more passion in life were illuminated ; valets were decked out
henceforth save ambition—bless ambit in most gorgeous liveries; the court of
honor was ﬁlled with carriages.
tian
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One by one. equipages arrived before
the balustrade leading to the portico;
and their noble proprietors, diplomats,
with starched cravats, junior attacﬁes of
a minor degree in aristocracy, superior
oﬂicers, stout and pus-bellied, dowagers
fat and forty, freeholders with contracted
shoulders, all slowly ascended the ten
stone steps, affording entry to the vesti
bule.
While this procession ﬁled majestically
between rows of lacquies in knee breeches,
beyond, upon the sidewalks of the street,
a crowd congregated to admire without
covetuousness. Happy, the rich.
“ That’s a marquis at least 1"
“An Ambassador l”
“ A cabinet minister 1”
“Hold, the duke of Lenoncourt 1”
“ Who? that little fat man i”
“ No.
The lean fellow ! a famous
millionaire, although he is as thin'as a
rail. It is said he has ﬁve hundred
francs to devour every day.”
“ That should fatten an 0X.”
“ He cannot make away with the whole
it at one meal.”
“ Two beef-steaks at each repast is
about the most, even if he was Emperor
of China.”
“ What a magniﬁcent carriage l”
“ That one, there i”
.
“ No, this one l"
“ Is it an evening party 2”
“ Or, a marriage f”
“ No I”
“Yes i”
“ I know all about it, that I do ” inter
posed a little clerk, standing upon the
tips of his toes. “ It is the friends of
the family. This evening there is to be
signed the contract of marriage between

Mademoiselle de Puysaie and Baron
Matifay."
At this revelation from the notary’s
apprentice, a murmur of admiration, as
afresh breeze ripples the surface of a
pond, swept along the entire assemblage.
Only think: the name of Matifay is
mentioned, of “the most honest and
richest man in France l”—Three magic
syllables, conjuring up before the eyes
of the multitude in imagination—iron
safes wherein heaps of gold lay against
boltsof massive steel—piles of louisdor
higher than columns,—~guineas in wood
en bowls as we see in the money chan
gers window—ﬁve franc pieces, removed
by the shovelful—and bank bills, weigh
ed by the pound, as we dispose of waste
paper.
Happy, the rich !
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neighbors, in low and earnest tone of
voice, passages from the popular legend
of Matifay.
He always carries,
narrates one”, in
the left hand pocket of his overcoat one
million ﬁve hundred thous and francs
and a promissary note for a like amount
in his watch case.
.
“ It‘s as true as gospel,” interposed a
second, “I tell you so.”
Who can dispute it?

Similar anec

dotes—even the same—arc ever' current
with the people attributing them in
turn to the illustrious of the moment.
Such as peaches in mid winter, in the
ﬁrst instance found too dear, bringing
double price, when the vender politely

cuts off a piece from one that he might
taste the fruit.
Such as that of a pocket-book, remain
ing for a few seconds in the hands of a
messenger from whom the baron in a
pleasant humor reclaimed sixteen thou
sand ﬁve_hundred francs for interest and
then gave him a piece of gold for guard
ing it a short minute.
And countless others which have as
successive endorsers ﬁnanciers of all ages,
Bourets, Louis, Laﬁttes, Matifay’s were

they from the thousand and one tales of
contemporaneous Arabian Nights, whose
hero is named Rothschild.
Others—behold the strength of imagi~
nation !—who were in ignorance ﬁve
minutes before as to the cause for the
rolling oi all these vehicles, or for whom
these chandeliers had been illuminated

and these lacquies decked in gala garb,
pretend forthwith to communicate exact
and minute details of the affair, even to

the splendor of the bridal presents.
And hyperbole came to their assistance.
There were, according to their e10,
quent speeches, streamlets of diamonds
and rubies; topazes and rare pearls
measured by the bushel. Amethysts
counted for nothing! as to cashmeres‘,
pshaw ! they were reckoned by the dozen
like wash rags, and then there were more
laces then cashmeres.
Then, at arecital of these marvels, eyes
from beneath gear, blonde or brunette,

eyes black, or eyes blue, lighted up in as
tonishment and with a roguish leer.

Many

bosoms

palpitatcd

through'

covetuousness beneath dresses of coarse
studs and many voices murmured low,
in honesty of heart:
“ Ho'w happy must she be 1”
Happy, the rich 1
Ah, if they could only see Cyprienne,
pale and listless, awaiting the arrival 01“ ~

There circulated among the gossiping that fatal hour as the criminal watches
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the coming of the executioner! If they
could only read within her soul the
story of her sorrows and agonies. If
they could only see her writhe in dis
gust and terror beneath the glances of
Matifay,whilc vainly endeavoring to be
stow upon himwithout trembling her
plightcd hand.
Ah, truly then would not the young
girls of the people, whose ﬁngers have
been pricked with needle points, but
with smiling lips however—neither for
cashmeres by the dozen, nor English
lace wrought by fairy hands from spider
webs, nor diamonds or rubies, nor for
all the treasures of that bewitching
marriage casket, would they be willing
to exchange that little gown of course
material, beneath which beats a free and

joyous heart.
The days are long, it i true, and the
nights cold and chilling, when the even
ings are lengthened, your eyes smart
more frequently beneath the yellow light
of the lamps—Yet toil is irksome and the
wages are small.
That is true! in the illuminated win
dows of the stores satins glisten. jewels
sparkle and we covet them. But, like
wise, we have the power of loving
whom we please. No question of inter
est or of caste interposed to seperate
hearts called together. Their entire
wealth being labor, if brides are chosen
from among the daughters of toil it is
because they are worthy of love and ar

beloved.

‘

Go then, young girls! Complain not
of your destiny. More than once has
some lady, in silk and satin, dragging
after her a gouty millionaire, turned
around to see you pass blithsome and
light hanging upon the arm 01 a hand
some young man—your husband. She
has envied you, and you would envy her !
You know not how often, children of

sadness, desiring your freedom, have
wept for it! Oh! those tears, my dear
girls, have fallen in silence upon satins
and upon velvets! Yes, tears such as
these have moistened the cheeks oi

duchesses and often times, alas! those 01
more august victims—sacriﬁced for
state reasons, which like riches, takes
the form of dowry l—
The invited guests entered, one by one
unto the grand saloon where the Count
de Puysaie received them. The Count
appeared ill at ease and, from time to
time, glanced with visible impatience
upon the door through which his wife
should make her entrance.
Madam de Puysaie to keep him wait

ing under such circumstances l—Madam
dePuysaie absent when the invited guests
had already ﬂowed in—it was a heresy
in cttiquettc, too ﬂagrant to pass unnotic
ed.
“
There was chatting in the corners of
the saloon.
Twice already had the Count sent
messengers to apprize the Countess none
of these lacquics had returned and the
countess was not as yet forth coming.
They awaited no one else however.
The notary had already opened his port
folio of black shagreen, and placed upon
the table before him ,in a methodical
manner the sheet of stamped paper on
which was written the contract.
The count then threw an expressive
glance upon Colonel Fritz, who compre
hended its meaning and shortly after
went out of the apartment.
Twn minutes after he returned, his
brows knit, and walking directly to
Loredon, whispered in his ear.
The Count shrugged his shoulders, a
movement which did not escape notice.
But he immediately resumed his marvel

lous control over himself.
“The Countes is slightly indisposed,”
he said, ‘and prays to be excused for a few
minutes delay. Let u trust, moreover,

that this inconvenience will be of short
duration.”
Making a sign to Dr. Ozam, his hysi
cian, who had been standing near t e end
of the chimney-piece, he took him famil~
iarly by the arm and went out with him.
Immediately upon his departure, the
buzz of conversation augmented. The
guests spoke in subdued tones on account
of the presence of Cyprienne and Mati
fay.
Enwrapt in his amorous reverie, the
banker had scarcely noticed the incident
and he wasted himself in protestations
to the young girl to which she listened
with downcast eyes.
This marriage had caused too much
jealousy in the circle wherein Monsieur
de Puysie moved not to cause the unex
pected incident to be construed in the
most unfavorable manner against his in
tentions.
. " The Countess,” remarked one ofthe
guests, “must be a hysterical creature
not to overcome a slight indisposition
under circumstances as grave as these
are.”
“It maybe,” murmured another, toss
ing her head. “I believe she was never
particularly partial to this match.”
“ The iact is,” added a third, “it is
shameful to sacriﬁce a young creature in

this-manner.”
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This third interlocutor, it is useles to shall be a perfectly innocent fabrication.
By a falsehood alone you can accomplish
twenty-one years, whom she would have that which I just now required of you—
been willing to have sacriﬁced in place to aid me in protecting the welfare, the
of Cyprienne.
honor of my family.”
“All this,” croaked an old gentleman,
“ I alone,” returned Dr. Ozam, “ must
in a second group, “ is mere comedy. be the judge of my own conduct and
Madam is just as ill as I am.”
duty. All that I can promise you, at
“ How so t”
this present moment, is to hold my
“How so ? she refuses her consent, tongue—hence I neither agree or refuse
that’s all, she is at swords point with to come to your assistance.”
poor Loredan, eVer since she learned of
“ Let us see, then,” exclaimed Mon
his pranks with the female, and she ﬁnds sieur de Puysaie, opening the door with
it easy enough to give a Roland for his vehemcnce.
Oliver.”
The apartment was empty : the bed
“ Refuse a son-in-law like Matifay! If scarcely disturbed. as if it had not been
he only made a sign all the mothers here occupied for sleeping, and only rumpled,
present would throw their daughters in as by some one laying down hours before
to his arms and even marry him them without divesting herself of her clothing.
selves to make the bargain complete if A large wardrobe stood open, but it was
it should be absolutely neccessary.”
devoid of contents. A few stray articles
“ I think you calumniate us, sir.”
.of female apparel, seemingly overlooked,
“Heaven forbid, madam ! I. only spoke lay around upon the arm-chairs.
of those having marriageable daughters,
“ Well I” quoth the doctor, interro
gating Loredan with' an inquisitive
and you are far from that.”
“’Eh ! not so very far—Lucille is glance.
already six years old.”
“ Well,” responded his companion,
“ And set down as fourteen,” murmur “ eh! can’t you see that she has gone,
ed the sceptical old gentleman, “and we ﬂown away !—What a scandal l—Yes,
will say no more about it.”
doctor, ﬂown ! I believed her conquered.
Loredan and Dr. Ozam had ascended She had to all appearances consented to
four steps at a time, the staircase leading everything—but, behold! what has she
to the apartment of Madam de Puysaie, reserved for me 1”
and already the doctor, who was ac
He drew forth a scrap of paper which
quainted with the habits of its inmates, he had carried in his breast pocket and
had his hand upon the knob of the door. tossed it, crumpled up, to the doctor,
The Count stopped him.
“There! Read that which she has
“Doctor,” said he, “ you are an honest written to me.”
“ Count,” read the doctor, “I feel my
man.”
The doctor raised his handsome face, self too weak to resist your menaces, and
crowned with a thick head of‘white hair to face your anger in person. But I am
and looked upon the Count ﬁxedly with too strong to consent to the sacriﬁce of
our child for the reconstruction of your
his large and clear blue eyes,
“I believe as much,” he answered.
fortunes.”
“Our child !” bitterly interposed the
“Were you entrusted with a secret,
upon which depend the happiness, the Count.
“ Not being able to say ‘no ’ openly,”
honor of an entire family, think you
that you would be capable of guarding continued the physician, “I have ﬂed
from, the trial. Seek me not: your re
it 2”
“ To me, during my life time,” re searches will prove fruitless.”
“ We’ll see about that!” foamed Lore
sponded the physician, carelessly, “more

say, had upon her arm a larger girl of

than a hundred secrets of such a nature,

have been conﬁded and I know not how
it happened, but I have forgotten the
whole of them.”
.
“ More than forgetfulness is necessary,”
continued the Count excitedly, “ in this
instance. You must become an accom

dan.”
“ You will only see me again upon the

day, when your determination with
respect to Cyprienne has undergone a.
change. Oh! for a last time, my friend,
believe me I have been guilty, towards
you, do not cause the weight of my
transgressions to fall upon an innocent
plice in a falsehood.”
Dr. Ozam gathered his thick-set bushy head. Cyprienne, I swear to you—Cyp
rienne is your daughter 1”
eyebrows.
“011 l the falsehood I own to you,

10
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The Count threw himself in the arm
chair, his arms swinging by its side.
“ What is now to be done? How to
explain this ﬂight i”
“ Easy enough,” replied Dr. Ozam
with a smile, “ prolong the expedient
you have so ingenuously invented.”
“ At least, there has been nobody
here i” he added.
“ No one excepting myself and Colonel
Fritz.”
“ Can you trust the colonel ?"
“I am sure of him.”
“ Ah I“ said the doctor, casting around
anew that singular glance from his clear
blue eyes, bright as a ﬂame, and most
peculiar to him.

But, without being pressed remarked:
“ I have it; nothing can be more
simple for gaining time.
Madam de
Puysaie is ill; I will afﬁrm the fact, and
each day I_will come upon two or three
professional visist. At the end of some
time, if it proves necessary, we will send

herlto the country, to the watering places,
—-to what not.”
“That device will not last long,” ex- 1

claimed the Count.

“ You know well

that the world has eyes capable of read
ing behind stone walls, and ears suscepti
ble of gleaming even your most intimate I
thoughts. Before ﬁfteen days have gone
by our secret will be proclaimed from

house/tops.”
“ Then,” coolly replied the doctor, “ it
becomes necessary to rediscover Madam
de Puysaie before the ﬁfteen days are
up“. ,7But how? where? by the poli'ce? I

dismissing your guests, without allowing
any to suspect the secret 0f.our littl
medical comedy.”
_, .,

Five minutes after the termination 'of
this interview the heavy po/rte makers of
the mansion closed noisily behind the
last departing carraige and the Count do
Puysaie remained alone, in the midst of '
an army of servants, within his desolate
home.
Alone, yes alone, since he had convin
ced himself that Cyprienne was no
daughter of his !

In such a manner as this his plan was
destroyed, his ruin rendered inevitable,

and his dishonor assured. And in this
disaster, no one near him took pity upon
him ; and not a sol-tary compassionate
hand clasped his own.
As to Cyprienne, unenlightened as to
the truth and not suﬁ'ered topenetrate to
her mother, nominally upon plea of
contagious illness—she saw it is true, her
marriage postponed, but not broken off.
Moreover this mysterious illness, attrib
uted to her mother, plunged her into an
abyss of gloomy suppositions.
Who could tell as to what the Count
might not have been guilty during a
moment of anger.
And then again the poor girl accused
herself. She should have concealed more
craftily her repugnanoe so as not to have
provoked a contention between her fath
er and her mother.
Hence, this rich hotel, so luxurious in
appearance, concealed naught save mis
ery, ruin and despair!
Happy the rich I

have thought of that in the ﬁrst place——
but would it not be just the means for
spreading abroad the more quickly that
which we would desire to conceal i”
CHAPTER XLI.
“Then I would not consult the police.”
“ In that case what means are left me ‘4’”
'rrrn HOUSHOLD on THE oossirs.
“It is indicated in this letter, Count.
Renounce the marriage of your daugh
THE monient has arrived when we
can introduce to our readers more es
ter.”
“ Never 1” exclaimed Monsieur de Puy pecially two personages with whom they
saie violently.
have become slightly acquainted in the
“ Then you can do as you please,” re earlier portion of our narrative.
sponded Dr. Ozarn. “ However I repeat
Monsieur and Madam Gosse guardians
to you, I who know this Monsieur Matifay ed interim of Ursula, inhabited the fourth
thoroughly, because I have attended up ﬂoor in a house in the rue Rambuteau.
on his adopted daughter—I counsel you,
Above their apartments were simply
personally, to renounce this marriage.”
the garrets, the one occupied by the
“ And what is that you know '4’”
wretched lodging of Signor Cinelle and
But the doctor interrupted him again. the other by our friend Joseph.
“ Just nothing, as it is my rule to for
The apartments of the Gosses were
get all secrets entrusted to me. Never like unto those in vogue among petty
theless, Count, reﬂect upon the matter. capitalists: an antechamber, narrow and
For the moment I charge myself with Ldismal; a_diuing room furnished in
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black walnut! an alcoved chamber,
which Madam Gosse somewhat ostenta
tiously styleda parlor, and at the side of
the kitchen a dark bed room occupied
by Ursula.
.
Monsieur Gosse, whose blue coat, gray
hat and heavy cane served as a subject
for comment from every young scamp of
the district, remained installed within
his bin as a public writer the iive-long
day near St Eustache, while his wife had
retired for some years from practice of
her profession as mid-wife, and now lived
upon her income, from out of which she
contrived to make herself many agree
able presents.
The presents aforesaid displayed them
selves with due dignity upon the ledge
of her sideboard in the guise of sundry
ﬂasks, or bottles with illuminated labels,
cherry bounce or curagao cordial, ﬂower
of tea and “perfect love," and such deli
cacies, contained within characteristic
enclosures.
“ These set the stomach in order,” so
liloquized the good dame, and heaven
only knows how many times every day
she discovered her stomach to be
troubled with weakness.
Whence these presents and that in
come? The jealous gossips of the
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that precise juncture of time at which
Madam Gesse renounced her functions as
midwife. This coincidence was render
ed more remarkable from the fact that
almost simultaneously she was absent
several months, and upon her return
brought with her a ﬁne baby, well
wrapped up, in her arms.
At the time she related avery mys
terious history concerning that identical
babe—~“ It was the child of a great lady, ”
she said, “ with whose bringing up she
was charged—that,

some day or

the

other, the child would be very rich,"
and such like nursery tales.
The gossips pretended to believe all
this, but, as the visits of Monsieur Le
Gigant, became less regular, they did
not conceal their ridicule but made
irreVerent gestures at Monsieur Gosse as
he passed by them.
Subsequently the child, grown larger,
as suddenly disappeared as it had arriv
ed, and the visitor with the maroon

colored over coat with it.

And still more recently, at the conclu
sion of several years the unknown visitor
reappeared and Madam Gosse accom
plished and her absence, returning with
Ursula, since which event Monsieur Le
Gigant had not missed a day without a
neighborhood were in tribulation in visit to Madam Gosse.
solving so momentous an inquiry—and
Only as Madam Gosse had grown old
could only discover a clue to this myste and her stout cheeks became pimpled,
rious fortune through an hypothesis with the aid of the vespetro, the good
most humiliating to the honor of Mon neighbors accredited these visits no
longer to Madam Gosse but to Ursula.
sieur Gosse.
It is useless to say that this new inter
There were rumors, given out in sub
dued tones, circulating among these ex pretation, of the gossips was as errro
cellent neighbors, concerning a large neus as the ﬁrst one.
Le Gigant no more dreamed of assailing
gentleman, enveloped in a vast maroon
colored overcoat, a very substantial the virtue of Ursula than he bad design
looking man in a word, who appeared ed to compromise that of Madam Gosse.
Nevertheless, at the hour when we left
voluntarily to select for his hours for
visiting those when the “dear woli,” as Joseph in conversation with Louis
Madam Gosse affectionately termed he]; Jacquemin these charitable gossips,
lesser half, was secured within his box as friends to Madam Gosse and admirers oi
the contents of her variegated bottles,
a public writer.
Nevertheless this was pure gossip. manifested the greatest emotion; groups
The virtue of Madam Gosse remained im being found along the passage way, at the
maculate ; a passion for brandy cherries stairs, at the doors, everywhere. There
and vespetro was her only Weakness, had chanced to happen an incident here,
well established, and if Monsieur Le tofore unheard of in the annals of the
Gigant came from time to time to visit house. The man with the maroon
her without the knowledge of her hus colored overcoat had gone up to Madam
bandit was simply to talk upon busi Gosse’s outside of his habitual hour, and
there existed a strong probability that,
ness.
But what business could possibly returning from his box, the “beloved
transpire between Madam Gosse and wolf ” would run counter to him.
What would the “ adored wolf” say i
Monsieur Le Gigant.
The gossiping neighbors recollected What would the man in the maroon

distinctly that his ﬁrst visit occurred at colored overcoat attempt to do i
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‘ .Iilxasperated curiosity was at it height event in the even tent? of his'daily
and might have reach a higher point, life.
when they observed, regular as the town
Suddenly disappointed curiosity turned
clock, Monsieur Gosse himself, his hat to rage—for what good, I ask you, is it
cooked in a martial style over his ear, to interest oneself in so paciﬁc a husband?
his cane stretched forth in advance, a After all, he had only received what he
'smirk and a smile upon his lips, turn deserved. The irritated neighbors did
the corner of the street, cross the thres not pity him I swear.
hold of the house and ascend the steps
Without appearing to pay the least
of the staircase leisurely, his cane strik attention to the chatterings, to the‘
ing upon each step as he passed up.
glances of those below, the ironical
Each of his movements were scanned, smiles saluting him along the passage
so to speak, by a sigh of agony from his way, Monsieur Gosse traversed, luke»
neighbors, since, when the sound of his warmly, the assembled groups, recrossed
foot-steps were deadened among the the threshold, turned the corner of the
.upper portions of the spiral stair, all street again, and proceeded tranquilly—
were in a condition of delirious agitation an event more surprizing than all the rest
of impatience and of joy, as they antici — and assumed a seat in a coffee-house.
pated a scene, aspecies of gratuitous the
Yes, Monsieur Gosse took his seat in
atrical display in beholding Madam a coffee-house and what is more: he
Gosse caught in ﬂagrant delit, yes, this ordered refreshment.
Madam, Gosse, proud of her vespetro
When the little boy, charged by the
neighbors to watch the acts and deeds of
and of her income!

In fact some voices were raised in her

Monsieur

Gosse, came to report this

favor by timidly aﬂirming Madam Gosse
to be an agreeable neighbor, and her
vespetro an excellent cordial, yet they
were stiﬂed almost as soon as they were
upraised by the indignant murmurs of
the gossips.
Then came com laints that the poor,
dear Monsieur
osse “had no more
malice in him than a lamb”——“ that it
was about time this unworthy scandal
in an honest house was put a stop to”—
and I know not what. It was an unani
mous conceit which would have turned,I

astounding intelligence it was received
with a mournful stupefaction.
In truth, it was well known that for a
long time within his own household the
“ beloved wolf” was far, as they said,
from wearing the breeches, but to retire
discreetly and leave his wife in a com~
promising tete-a-tete, and to sell out his
dignity for the price of a glass of brandy
was a something exceeding all bounds,
even in the matter of a Gosse.
Let us leave the gossips to expend
their Jeremiads and suspicions, and
warrant, against the “beloved wolf” ascend to the fourth ﬂoor and to the
himself, had a ﬁagon of mixed cassis household of the Gosses. We will ﬁnd
been distributed for that purpose by his there, seated at the dining table, with
their elbows resting upon it, a ﬂask of
better half.
Now then, ﬁve, ten minutes elapsed; cordial uncorked between the two, the
not a noise, not_a sound of quarrelling ex-midwife and our ancient acquaintance,
' descended from above stairs. Silence Le Gigant.
reigned supreme, every head inclined,
Thelr conversation was doubtlessly im
every ear expanded, and all in vain. At portant, for, although alone, they spoke
last a door opened; a heavy step re in low tones, and Madam Gosse had
sounded upon the stairway, then the taken the precaution, at the commence
rattle of a cane reverberated against the ment of the interview, to arise and close
sonorous steps; there could be no doubt the hall door which had been left open.
but Monsieur, Gosse was descending: yes
Le Gigant spoke positively like a
it was Monsieur Gosse, and coming down matter of fact individual, and Madam
Gosse, from time to time, interposed a
alone.
He descended the stairs, the good man timid objection, only to be speedily re
smiling as ever perfectly unmoved, his futed.
grey hat poised upon the side of his
About that time the neighbors,
head, his cane held perpendicularly at grouped beneath the shadow of the cor
the end of his arm,-as calm, in a word, ridor, spied the entrance of Monsieur
as if he had not encountered in his own Gosse in expectation of a quarrel and a
domicile a man with a maroon overcoat scandal.

or as if this going out contrary to his

Monsieur Gosse mounted the stairs,

usual habits had not been an exceptional

stopped at the rug upon the front ﬂoor,
and. then timidly rang the bell.
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“ That is Gosse,” exclaimed the retired
midwife.
Le Gigant did not even turn pale.
“ You know, my dear madam, that it
‘is for your interest as well as mine that
your husband shall know nothing of our
secrets.”
“ Poor dear lamb l” exclaimed Madam,
“ 0h heavens ! what could he do with
.our secrets.”
‘
Then, half opening the entry door:
“ I am busy, my adored wolf,” she
said, “ return in an hour; hold 1 here is
thirty sous to furnish you with a demi
tasse l”
l And this is the way it came that, for
the ﬁrst time in his life, the adored
wolf went to a coffee-room and there
bordered refreshments.

CHAPTER XLII. ‘
MADAM eossn nnrnnrms sCRUPLEs.
Monsnrun Gossn had, moreover, am
ple reason to repose full conﬁdence in his
better-half; for she was a model wife,
this Madam Gosse.
'
Thanks to her and to her alone, the

household had, up to this very hour,
been maintained without encumbrance :
it was not in truth, from proﬁt of letter

composition that had been paid thi;

L
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of Madam de Puysaie, born in wedlock,
Lilias would naturally become sole heir
ess of Loredan and of Cyprienne, her
elder sister.
Madam Gosse had not been entrusted
with the drift of this deep laid combi
nation ; she believed herself to be mixed
up with certainlove dramas—of adultery,
to say the word, too common, unfortu
nately, of occurrences in large cities.
She was not an evil disposed woman
this Madam Gosse, still her probity was
not sufﬁciently energetic to repel a gain,
acquired with so little difﬁculty. More
over she was a woman and a midwife.
Midwives in our day are the direct heir
ess of the Lisettes and the Dorines, and
always prefer espousing the cause of the
Valeres against the Arnulphs.
What harm after all had she commit
ed in carrying oﬂ‘ Lilias and in receiving
the clandestine visits of her. mother?
Now, forsoothl She had saved the life
of a miserable little one, reserved doubt
lessly for the foundling hospital or,
perchance, for some fall more horrible:
she had consoled a. poor disheartened
woman, and what was better, she had
accumulated a nice little income as the
reward for her charitable doings.
It is most true that that this income,
recompense—~somewhat exaggerated,—
should have caused Madam Gosse to re
ﬂect; she should have known that

ﬂood of "‘ perfect love ” and countles.
carafons of brandy cherries.
Nevertheless, it must be admitted that
in one sense the gossi s were correct. for
the relative fortune o the Gosse house
hold was due almost entirely to the man
in the maroon colored overcoat, that is to
say to Le Gigant:
The retired midwife was one of those
dancing-jacks, which that formidable
worker of puppets operated upon 'ac
cording to his whims; she was one of
the most inﬁrm, yet at the same time
most necessary wheels in his combined
machinery.
Already, the conversation of Fritz, of
Dr. Toinon and of Le Gigant in the ofﬁce
upon the rue Faubourg Montmarte, has
given us a clue to the part she was des

persons paying so generously, would
doubtlesst upon some future day, exact
some corresponding return.
But Madam Gosse was poor; Madam
Gosse doated upon ﬂower of tea and
“perfect love.” Had she means of es
caping from such formidable tempta
tions ?
Again, this Monsieur Le Gigant was,
in truth, a perfect gentleman, so frank
and cordial that it was impossible to
distrust his counsel or to resist his
demands.
In the present instance, the business
did not concern Lilias but related es
clusively to Ursula.
This good Monsieur Le ‘Gigant never
tires when he undertakes te accomplish
something good.
Ursula according to his account, is

tined to play in the obscure plan fore
shadowed by the three accomplices.

threatened with a stroke of misfortune.

From the self-same danger whence he
It was she who in the commencement desired to shield her through placing her
had been charged with furtive bringing beneath the protection of this good
up of the little Lilias, and, when the day Madam Gosse. He has therefore come
arrived they reckoned upon her to estab to forewarn Madam Gosse that she need
lish the legal status of that child.
not be astonished if on the morrow she
Research into paternity is forbidden, saw Ursula no longer. It would even

but not that into maternity. Daughter prove advisable were she herself to cir
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culate reports of her absence.‘ 0hl it
will be like the absence of a few days.
Ursula, for example, has taken an idea to
go revisit the excellent nuns who had
educated her. Monsieur Le Gigant
relies entirely upon the tact and intelli

and beside what was he going to do
with her?
Nothing good certainly ! Madam Gosse
was obliged to avow that suspicion in a

low tone of voice.
The little income, the many glasses of

gence of Madam Gosse to discover, for cassis had, without doubt, attractions.
the disappearance of the young girl,

Still to betray a poor fellow being, who
had her for a sole support in this world l
That was hard I
Still, in this instance, Madam Gosse,
Le Gigant gnawed his ﬁnger nails with
experiences some repugnance in con impatience. A few hours only remained
before
him and he despaired to over-l
forming to the desires of Le Gigant.

some explanation which will prove plau
sible.

The illy deﬁned misfortune, threatening come the obstinacy of Madam Gosse.
Ursula. is not suﬂicient to convince her.
The lady, in fact, entertained a slight
Although possessing no absolute right dread of the full eyes of Le Gigant, but
over her chance pupil. habit unitedher to she renewed her courage through copious
the poor child, whose guardianship she draughts‘ upon the numerous cordial
assumed with no idea of it being thus bottles, alternating from mint water to
speedily taken away from her. In truth,
she has full conﬁdence in' Le Gi ant, so
much conﬁdence, indeed, that er self
interest impels her to accept as ready
cash the expenditures which she cannot
exact but which he consents to give.
However, at the bottom of her heart, a
doubt arises in face of so many mysteries,
accumulated seemingly at will.
She revolts: she desires to know for

cassis, and from that to noyaux and
anniseed.
“ Come, come, my dear Madam

Gosse."

“No, no, no ! my dear sir; We have had
enough of mysteries. In the ﬁrst place
all these magniﬁces displease Gosse. Only
yesterday the dear good man said to me,
said he, f‘ bebbele” that’s his affectionate
term for me ; “no more mysteries we have
herself and not to act as a blind instru had enough of them.”
ment.
“ But I assure you, dear Madam Gosse,
A ﬁrst time Le Gigant came to her, “here is no mystery in all this. After all
who conﬁded Ursula to you i”
and said:
“ You, my dear sir, and with the bless
“ You are to bring up the child of a
noble lady of fashion to whom knowl ing of God !—I don‘t want to stand in
edge of a solitary indiscretion will prove your way—But, see you, Ursula is con
ruinous.
We have conﬁdence. By tented with us. Gosse is attached to her
educating the child you will gain a com and would cut off his right hand before
petency in addition to rendering a ser any harm came to hen—Well I don’t dis
vice to a powerful family which will trust you ! oh, heavens, nol but this
carrying off at night without knowing
never be forgotten.”
A second time he returned and said to why or wherefore. It is cowardlyl it is
villauousl and what am I to say to her
her:
“ Do you wish to serve as a mother, as patroness when she comes to reclaim her?
protectress to a poor abandoned child, to Ah ! that’s itl That she has returned to
consider her as your own, to be responsi her family! a pretty excuse I besides the
ble to me for her as I am responsible little one has not been without chatting
and all the world knows, she has has no
to her family 3’”
And upon this second occasion she one else but us to defend her. No, no!
I tell you it is impossible I”
responded: “yes.”
4
'
“It must be so, however,” grumbled
This was all she knew about him to
whom she engaged herself, and in her Le Gigant and then he spoke aloud. “Let
engagement there was naught repugnant us, Madam Gosse,” and he took a seat be
to her probity. But what now was it side her, “ I have another proposition to
Le Gigant came to demand from her you. You are attached to Ursula, I can
when she had Come to know Ursula, and well understand that for so am I, she is
to be attached to that kind aﬁ'ectionate so kind and gentle and although I have
child 'l He came to request her to lend scarcely seen yet I must say I love her—
her hand, to an abduction, of whose welll we all love her for the matter of
nature and aim she was in ignorance. that.
He had no lien, then, upon Ursula, if
“There can be no doubt on that head.
he was obliged to carry off by force; Well: what say you to several days pas

sed with her in the environs of Paris?
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A fewwdays onlyt‘that is all that isvne

constituted all the furniture'of the domil
cessary. You can be certain that in your
company no harm can happen to her.
Is not that so? Be rational, for this is
the best I can do, a disappearance for a
few days will anticipate the danger men
acing her, a danger the true nature of
which I cannot reveal to you in any man
ner.”
“ Oh ! Without doubt,”' responded
Madam Gosse conciliated.
“If I only accompany her. Still think
you she would consent to leave here
without any explanation?”
“That is Just the idea,” returned Le
Gigant, “ and upon that account I want
to carry her away without notiﬁcation,
otherwise she would be running about
babbling, bidding farewell to her shop
mates, and for all I know, leaving some
trace of herself behind, and thereby spoil
everything. It is incumbent for her to go
willingly or unwillingly—do you under
stand? Should you disappear with her,
I have no objections, but it is absolutely
necessary that before the morrow's morn
she shall not be found here ; neither
shall it be known whither she’s gone.”
“Well,” observed Madam Gosse, pour
ing into a ﬁnal glass a strong resolution,
“ you must carry us both. oif, otherwise
you abduct no one~that‘s my last de
monstration.”
“ It is accepted,” said Le Gigant “ it’s
the best that can be done, and you know
too much that indiscretion on your part
should prove dangerous. You can throw
dust in their eyes, while Monsieur Gosse
can say—”

cile.

'

No ﬁre—the air from without entering
into the squalid garret through a solitary
window, pierced through the slanting
roof at the end of a sort of alley-way.
During the day this opening aﬁ'orded
but a glimpse of the sky; at night noth
ing penetrates through it save the cold. ll
Pippione slept with painful slumber,“
agitated by fever. Her harsh respiration
raised with agonies the emaciated sur-v
face of her bosom. She sleeps, but no
one watches over her slumber but Misti
gris, the black cat.
That poor black martyred cat, the cat
of the police ofﬁcer, perpetual and re
signed victim 'to the club of Ponchinelle,
as Pippione is the perpetual and resigned
victim to his padrone.
Hence between these two beings, the
cat and the child, a strong friendship
was generated, and during the long and
dreary days when Signor Cinelle is—we
know not where—-and'the Ursula is at
the workshop, the unfortunate beast, with
its large eyes wide open and ﬁxed upon
the least movement of the bed clothes,
watches over the sleeping Pippione.
Poor Mistigris 1 poor Pippione l
She has moved beneath her ﬂimsy cov
erings; she gathers together her frozen
limbs as if to concentrate their heat, a
sharp cough, like a sob, tears her throat,
she opens her eyes and in front of her
sees glaring and wide open the yellow
eyes of Mistigris.
“ Mistigris! come here, Mistigris I”
Then stretching himself out upon his
“What, the poor dear man ?” replied long paws, making a curled back, modu
Madam Goose, “when the adorable crea lating his view to its caressing tone,
Mistigris leaps upon the bed to rub
ture knows nothing.”

against his little mistress. Poor Pippi
one! Poor Mistigris!
They understand each other, that I tell
you. Ah! those long, sad glances, often
CHAPTER XLIII.
times exchanged in the wind and snow,
while Pippione vainly held out at the
PIPPIONE AND ms'rrerus.
ends of her blue ﬁngers the pewter sau
IT is about nine o’clock in the evening. cer, or when the cat, dreaming in one of
Pippione is sleeping upon her little bed. those profound reveries in which animals
Nothing can be more miserable than sometimes indulge, could not restrain a
the narrow garret wherein have dwelt howl oi pain beneath the club of Ponch
for many long weeks the two human be inelle.
ings, Pippione and Cinelle; a table of
And the street urchin would laugh !—
black wood laden with grease and the Laugh at Pippione and her attitudes to
ends of extinguished candles; a clothes avoid the cold, laugh at Mistigris and his
/
hook upon which hung some checquered frantic bounds,—
Poor Mistigris l poor Pippione?
rags: in one corner the disjointed mater
They played together, the animal and
ial of Signor Ponchinelle’s tent; in an
other the Signor himself, lying frater the child. The cat, across the bedeloth-.
nally with his enemy the police oﬂicer ing made joyous leaps, accompanied by
and his maltreated better half—herein joyous claps of laughter from the girl, in
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\
terrupted, alas! by the deeply settled
cough. Jump, Mistigris! jump here!
jump there! and Mistigris jumped, while
Pippione laughed, sad, hacking laughter,
invariably terminated by a wail!
Ah ! poor Pippione! poor Mistigris.
At the hour we speak of Pippione
shivered and quaked—it was the fever.
She pressed against her bosom the in
telligent beast who held himself imove
able against her as if to warm her chilled
frame. She speaks to him in low tones
—very low—what says she ?
“You remember the ﬁne weather and
that beautiful country where it was so
warm, and these villages where the folks
were so good ! . They applauded you
when you went through your tricks, the
good ladies passed their hands over your
back and the little ones gave you their
cakes. The old gentlemen in their green
dressing gowns caressed my cheeks, say
ing: “is she not pretty I” The good
dames kissed my forehead and slipped in
to my hands silver pieces. Oh ! ﬁne folks
and ﬁne weather then, my poor Misti
gris !”
And Mistigris seemed to comprehend,
as rubbing against Pippione’s arm, her
soft purring appeared to repeat :
“ Ah! the ﬁne weather l”
“At that time,” continued Pippione,
“Papa Cinelle was not wicked. All‘the

_

5 before this such a joker and ﬁne fellow.
| How he’d make us laugh, don’t you re.
'member'? _He let you scratch his big
red nose and was never angry.
“ Now he is angry and you afraid of
him; instead of pleasing, he seeks to do
you harm. Ah! this miserable country,
this villanous country! my poor Misti
ris I”
And the cat mewed piteously as if to
repeat; “ Listen, Mistigris, This villan
ous country 1“ again said Pippione, mys
teriously lowering her voice, “ listen to a

beautiful dream I had to-night. I dreamt
that I was rich, rich I and that I went to
sleep in a large bed, all of silk, and that
beneath the coverlid upon the head board
and everywhere there were beautiful toys
such as we see in the shop windows, and
you were there, too, my poor friend,
near to me with your fur polished, a red
collar around your neck, and I took you
in my arms, just so, and I rocked you
until we went to sleep together, both of
us, and I was so happy, happy! oh, yes,
happy !”
Oh! it was thus that they loved each
other so dearly, Pippione and Mistigris,
alone all day in that cold and desolate
garret wherein a ray of sunlight or of joy
never penetrated, she had time enough
to love that poor animal grotesque and
intelligent as he was. At the same time
good bits were for me and I always kept he had but one playmate, one friend, one
conﬁdant of his sorrows and of his hun
for you a share.”
“In the evening by the inn ﬁreside he ger. It was to him that she complained
taught you a. thousand pretty tricks, and of the bad usage of Cinelle, and to her, in
the hostess, astonished at your cunning, turn, with his back half broken by the
always saved for you the bottom of the club, his ears covered with blood, clip
porringer; again, during the day time, do ped by reason of a new exercise badly
you remember i I upon the front of the performed, that the poor animal would
cart, you upon my knees, did you not no come to complain, which she only would
tice how we deﬁled through meadows dress.
‘
covered with ﬂowers, and woods ﬁlled
She had taken the cat between.her _
with birds and sweet smelling shrubs. emaciated arms, and he, the sagacious
Everybody knew us on the road, our beast, had drawn in his claws through
fame preceeding us from fair to fair, cry fear of injuring her, and' with his long,
ing out: “there’s the equipage of Papa rough tongue licked the shoulders and
I Cinelle; there’s little Pippione, there‘s tiny hands of Pippione.
Mistigris, Ponchinelle’s cat,” and every
Then Pippione fell asleep again and
body would laugh and make us happy! Mistigris. with his eyes half closed, clung
Ah that beautiful, happy time ! and M15 close to her as if to warm her shivering ,
tigris purred most melanchollicaly, in her little body.
turn, seeming to say; “ah! that beauti
But, behold ! a clear voice sounds from
ful happy time !”
the staircase, a rustle of a gown is heard
“ Here,” resumed Pippione, “it is cold, without, and a light step glides, with a
and the world is wicked. No good, shiver, along the passage way; the door
white milk to steep our rolls in; no opens—it is Ursula ! with a chaﬁng dish
black bread smelling of the hazel, no in one hand and a full cup of milk in the
beautiful meadow, nor green woods.
other! cric, crack, a match grates upon
“Ah! these sad, long, dismal streets! the plaster; behold, a candle lighted.
Even the padrona, like the rest, has
“Well, my little one, how have you
grown wicked. Even to Ponchinelle, spent the day? drink this milk—by lit
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'tle swallows, if you please—you ﬁnd it
good ?—-had enough? the rest will do for
Mistigris.
“Br-r-r—how cold it is! waitamo
ment until I make up a ﬁre.”
And babbling in this wise, Ursula. went
hither and thither doing the work of the
household, while Pippione, with her
' hands clasped, followed her with her eyes
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“Is this the patient i” he asked in his
ﬂute-like voice with the most seductive
of smiles.
“ Yes," responded Cinelle, glumly.
And without speaking another word
he seated himself upon a leaf of the
table, almost ready to overturn beneath
his weight.
He was atrocioust drunk, for he had
as if a celestial apparition, and Mistigris, drunk to give himself courage.
bounding to his seat, arched his back
“ Very well," said the doctor, “we’ll
and purred like a humming top as he see about her.”
rubbed against the garments of the little
And he went towards the bed, near
sister of charity.
which Ursula was standing, surprised at
And that chamber, but a moment be seeing this stranger visitor.
“Dr. Ozam,” said he, by way of enter
fore so obscure, became radiant—that
garret so sad, appeared to the marvel ing upon details, “ cannot come here
stricken eyes of Pippione a heavenly this evening and has sent me in his
abode. Ah! it is angels such as these stead.”
who carry with them everywhere a re
This explanation, being quite natural,
ﬂection of their immortality, as if in that satisﬁed Ursula, who moved away, gent_
garret had descended a being from the ly inclining her head.
realms above.
Then commenced something most
Charity!
lamentable.
, Alas, a charm, this festival, this source The doctor stripped naked that wretch
of joy lasts but little time. Ursula sud ed body, emaciated by eonsumption, so
denly observed Pippione to turn pale: that they saw this frail body, weakened
the aﬁ‘righted eyes of the child turned by suffering, transparent like an ivory
towards the door attracted hither by an slab, shiver in the chilly current of air. '
' invincible loadstone as she suffered her
Doctor Toinon was, after all, a man of
self to fall in the arms of the working science and not adaniantine. He could
woman.
appreciate the gravity of sickness,—-com
“ He is here 1” she murmured.
ing to make a ﬁctitious examination, he
Mistigris, too, had doubtlessly com found, that he had been furnished with
prehended the approach of a similar dan a case unfortunately too real.
ger, for with hair on end and haggard
He terminated his auscultation with
eyes he took refuge beneath the bed.
out uttering a single word; only from
A loud and staggering footstep caused time to time shaking his head in a dis
the stairway to tremble, while its owner couraging manner.
.
stumbled against the bannisters; it was
Cinelle, who at ﬁrst appeared to take
the master of the lodging, Signor Cinelle, some interest in the examination of the
who was returnin home.
physician, had ﬁnished by suffering his
“ He is drunk 1” murmured Pippione, chin to fall upon his chest. He was fast
asleep.
_
all in a tremor, “he will beat me.”
“We’ll see that, we’ll see that,” said _ At last the doctor caused Pippione to '
the sweet voice of Ursula, “ don‘t trem re-clothe herself, reassuring her—in such
ble so hard, he’ll not beat you, I promise a tone—in the light and frivolous tone
you. I‘ll not leave you as long as he is habitual to physicians in desperate cases,
that it was absolutely nothing. Then he
ere.”
Already Cinelle was at the threshold took Ursula aside in another part of the
of the door. Pippione had not courage chamber.
“ Are you the nurse here i” he enquin
to thank Ursula, but between her clasped
hands she had seized those of the young ed.
“No,” replied Ursula, “poor people
girl, while gazing upon her ﬁxedly. 0h !
with what touching and inexpressible have no nurses. But, doctor, if a nurse
be necessary I will serve for one.”
gratitude l
,
“ It is indispensable, “quickly return
Cinelle entered. He was not alone : a
gentleman in a bottle-green coat, with ed Dr. Toinon, “ and on the morrow we
gold buttons, pearl-grey pantaloons and can procure one for the poor thing.
and a switch in his hand accompanied , But for this night—”
“ This night, replied Ursula in all sin!
him.
He was an old. acquaintance of ours— cerity, “ I will watch over her.”
Thereupon the physician entered upon
Doctor Toinon.
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minute details as to the cares to be be
stowed upon the invalid. It was neces
sary every hour to administer a teaspoon
ful of such a syrup—then do this, then
do that—and with a serious and attentive
air Ursula bent her head, treasuring up
memory of the manifold medical nre
scriptions.

“ Comel come I” said Dr. Toinon, up

white napkin was disposed the frugal
supper of Ursula.
The bed had been remade, Pippione,
well wrapped up with her head resting
upon a clean pillow case, could not tire
herselfwith blessing, through her glances,
her good, handsome little guardian
angel.
Monsieur‘Mistig-ris, reassured at last,
had come forth from beneath the bed,
one foot ﬁrst and then the other, and ﬁn
ally by a single leap he assumed his ha
bitual place at the foot of the coverlid.
The kettle singing, its quivering bub
ble joyously clicked the cover, as a gos-,
sip in good humour. Oh l the charming
little retreat, created out of that misery
stricken garret at the sole mandate of
that kind little fairy called Ursula.
“ There,” quoth she, emptying into a
pewter teaspoon the potion, and making
what she called “ wicked eyes,” “ you will
swallow that immediately and go to
sleep 1 Close those long eyelashes quickly
or I will be angry. Oh! but I don’t like
people to disobey me, that I don‘t, and I
tell you now I will scold for good if you

on termination of his instructions, “ you
have the frank manner of willingness,
and for this night everything will go
well. Now I must visit my other patients.
Do not disturb yourself with respect to
the apothecary, I will stop in on my way
and. order everything necessary to be
sent up.”
'
- “ I do not wish to leave her even fora
minute,” said Ursula, lowering her eyes,
“ and if you will only have the kindness
to let them know down stairs——”
“Your relations, doubtless, my dear
little maid—without doubt it must be so.
You must keep a good ﬁre in this stove,
do you understand l—I’ll send the wood
-—to pass a night when you‘re not used
to it is hard work. You will sup about
midnight. The devil! it is not necessary don’t go to sleep right off. Look at Mis
to make oneself ill in taking care of tigris, he is not sick and he is asleep al
others. What is your relation’s name 2” ready, come, Mistigris, come hither, I in
“ Gosse, doctor—Madam GOSSG.”
vite you to supper."
“ Good ! I will tell Madam Gosse to
“How good you are, Miss Ursula,”
send up your supper. Au Revoir, my sighed out Pippione.
pretty little nurse. Eh ! Cinelle, old
“Yes, yes, I know that. You pay me
drunkard ! light me down stairs, instead compliments because I prattle instead of
of snoring l"
letting you sleep. But this time that
And the charming physician left the will not succeed. In an hour’s time you
apartment
after executing a most must take another teaspoontul, and then
gracious salutation.
we can have a good chat. Until then,
Moreover be extended his courtesy to good night. Come, close your eyes or
the utter confusion of Ursula, to reascend I‘ll scold l”
in person to bring to his “handsome lit
Pippione closed her eyes, yet the little
tle nurse” the covered basket containing deceiver did not wholly shut them, for
her supper.
with her head upon the pillow, beneath
As to Cinelle, he went out with the her long lashes she looked forth, contem
physician, un'der pretext of going to the plated, and never wearied herself with
apothecary‘s to seek the necessary medi drinking in the sweet smiles of the ten
caments; but they saw him no more dur der Ursula.
ing the evening for it was the druggist’s
The young girl, with Mistigris in
errand boy who brought up the prescrip~ her lap, cut up the bread and meat of
her frugal supplies into petty morsels.
tions.
\
An hour later, the little chamber‘ of She was but a child, a silly yet intelligent
Pippione presented a comfortable aspect rhild this Ursula; she amused herself
pleasant to behold, so true is it that the with the droll actions of the cat,with his
presence of a young and handsome fe covetousness of his paws, as he stretched
male transforms, immediately the aspect them out and withdrew them upon de»
of all things surrounding her.
tection: then she made him smell the
A clear ﬁre blazed up within the stove cork and took it away from him to put
and joyous tinges of ﬂame ﬂashed it upon his nose without letting it fall
through the half opened door; the before the signal given. The animal,
lamp burned clearly beneath its green well brought up, submitted to all these
shade, constellated with black designs, infantile pleasantries with the gravity

and upon the table, spread over by a due his education.

'
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,“ “And now, Monsieur Mistigris, since
we have supped let us take a drink——
that is if you have no objection.”
' She poured into a glass a portion of
the bottle which Dr. Toinon had brought
with her supper. On the outside, upon
the mat. Signor Cinelle had his eye
plastered to the keyhole.
But this time he had been heard ascend
ing the staircase: he had taken off his

shoes so as to make no noise“

CHAPTER XLIV.
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pired—a brougham, of an obscure color,
had stopped, and the coachman, descend
ing from his seat, spoke in a subdued]
voice to the passenger he had been con-_v

veymg.
This last, wearing the grey blouse of
aworking man, designated to him with
his ﬁnger a window in the garret of‘
some houses on the opposite side of the,
street.
“ I will enter the house,” he said, “ and
watch everything going on in there ;
from the chamber ] inhabit above I can
see everything transpiring in Cinelle’s

apartment—when the instant arrives, that
THE rrwo cans}

HALF—PAST eleven o’clock sounded
from the belfry of the church of Saint
Eustache. A heavy cabriolet, of the
private order of cabs drawn by a horse
more vigorous than those ordinarily em
ployed for that sort of vehicles, halted
a little above the Cafe des Escarpes at the
juncture of the Rambuteau and the mar
ket.
‘
The sidewalk was covered with pedes
trians, the public establishments were

brilliant with lights, still the presence of
such a vehicle in such a spot was of too
common an occurrence to attract general
attention.
Le Gigant descended from the cabrio
let and the coachman followed him to the
sidewalk, both speaking in a low tone of
Voice. Le Gigant doubtlesst was giving
him instructions, for the otherlistened to

window will be lit up.”
“Then,” responded the driver, who
was no other than Clement,
“ I will walk down the street at a slow
pace, as he had agreed upon, and cry
out to Jacquemin : “ a carriage sir.”
“ Then you will set out forthwith—you
know where.”
.
“ All right I”
Joseph—for our reader must have
already recognized him—quitted Cle
ment after this hasty dialogue, traversed
the street, buried himself in the shadows
of the houses, as he discended towards
the market. Hearing his step a dark

form detached itself from beside the

wall.
“ Is that you, Louis i”
“Yes, Monsieur Joseph.”
“ We!!! attention! the time is at
hand.”
And Joseph with the unsuspicious air
of a tenant, returning home after a long
him attentively and nodded his head in day’s work, entered the house whist
sign of assent.
ling a popular air.
Then the driver resumed his seat upon
Very soon after he was followed into
the box and Le Gigant advanced several the entry by a man staggering beneath
steps in the direction of the coffee house. the weight of emotion and of drunken
He did not enter, but leaning near the ness. It was Signor Cinelle.
door-post vividly inspected the interior
In the coﬁ'ee house, Monsieur and
of the establishment. This movement Madam Gosse indulged in a tender part
suﬂiced to demonstrate to him, in one ing. The deer lady, in whom the grog
corner of the saloon, the presence of the had infused singularly exalted ideas,
Gosse couple. Madam Gosse evidently could with difﬁculty tear herself away
awaited this signal for she had seen Le from the arms of her “adorable wolf,"
Gigant and replied to him by a sign of who in alike manner appeared averse
to witness the departure of his “adored
the head and a most amiable smile.
The worthy dame was in travelling bebelle.”
He was the most tender and least in
costume, enveloped in a thick plaid dress
with a well ﬁlled wicker basket upon her descreet of husbands, was this Monsieur
knees. She was drinking a parting cup Gosse, honest fellow at heart, and in
in company with the “adorable wolf,” truth his wife would have been an ingrate
who contented himself with a glass of not to have adored him. Never a repri
sugared water, while his better—half com mand, never a question and provided
pounded conscientiously an admixture of that his dinner was cooked to a particu
lar turn, his bed well made, his ﬁre
grog and brandy.
However, at the corner of the Rambu properly lighted, and his pocket garnish
teau and the rue St. Denis, a scene trans ed with a couple of silver pieces, you
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would never hear him scold or meddle unable to write be not uneasy upon our
with busienss ,which did not concern account.”

him.
Hence, for example, he never troubled
himself in the provision of these silver
pieces nor the dinner, neither did he pay
the wood dealer nor the landlord. All
these little domestic arrangements he
conﬁded exclusively to the sagacity of
Madam Gosse.
’
This evening she had said simply:
“It is necessary I go away for several
days with Ursula.”
And he replied to her equally simply :
“ That is your business, you know
better than I what you have to do.”
Touching conﬁdence, and may all
Parisian husbands imitate his example—
to talk in this wise to the wives of Paris.
It was not for that the inuendoes of
the gossips had never reached him, for
he had oftentimes remarked their dis
dainful pointings, their laughter in low
tones, and the ironical chattering which
they indulged in on seeing him pass.
But Monsieur Gosse laughed in his
sleeve at all these triﬂes.
His wife had brought to his household
a comfortable income and that sufﬁced
this worthy public scribe.‘ Madam Gosse,
in ﬁne, was worth more than all these
babbling tongues, and why then, I pray
you, should he believe evil of her?
And more than that, believing in it,
farewell to the good cheer, the blazing
ﬁre, the tiptop supper, the snug bed, and
the desirable little silver pieces in the fob
pocket.
Long live philosophy ! Monsieur Gosse
was a philosopher.
“ Then it is all understood,” repeated

Madam Gosse for the tenth time, who,

Monsieur Gosse snapped his ﬁngers in
the air as if to say,
“ It’s all the same to me.”
“Nothing will happen to us, neither to
me nor to Ursula, that I promise you,”
continued Madam Gosse, raising her
glass with a martial air.
The “ adored wolf,” mistook himself at
this gesture and touched his sugared
water against the grog.
“Your health, adorable bebelle l”
“ What a duck of a man I” exclaimed
Madam Gosse enthusiastically. “He is
as stupid as a cabbage head, as faithful
as arabbit. He‘s just the husband for
me. But let us make haste, the time
ﬂies: apace."
.
She arose, settled at the counter for the
sugared water and the grog, assured her
self that nothing was lacking to the
basket, readjusted her fallen plaid and
walked out upon the sidewalk.
The cabriolet was stationed directly in‘
front. She walked towards it with an
air of deliberation.
“You are waiting for me, are you
not t” she enquired.
The coachman quickly raised the leath
ern apron, Madame Gosse made a ﬁnal
gesture with her hand to her husband
and established herself in the most ob-'
scure corner.
As for the public writer he stood for
the moment upon the sidewalk, as if un
certain which way to turn, then wheeling
sharp. behind the vehicle he took the
direction towards the Pont Neuf.
“ You can go where you please,” mut
tered this faithful spouse. “ I’m not to
pout about it; I have the money and I’m
bound to have a time of it.”
Then, assuring himself that he was no
longer in sight, he poised his hat over
his ear with a swaggering motion, pull
ed up his shirt collar with the gesture
of a dandy, pirouetted his cane in the air
and compressed his lips and whistled a
roystering melody.
“ That sugared water sets uneasy upon
my stomach_ but I know a place where
the beer is good.”
He smacked his tongue against his
palate two or three times.
“Eh, eh! she imagines she gives me
uneasiness. You are at liberty to go, old
woman, go 1 Liberty for ever i”
He caused his hat to spin a couple of
times as he executed a pas de zephyr on

doubtlesst credited a mediocrity of in
telligence in the “ adored wolf”—
. “should any one enquire for me ?”
“You have gone to the country.”
“With whom ?”
“With your neice, Ursula.”
“You comprehend perfectly? We
have gone to visit a sick relation at
Nanterre—aud we will return ?” ,
“In eight days or a fortnight,” con
tinued Monsieur Gosse, repeating his
lesson.
“That‘s it.“ From time to time, every
two or three days, you will give news of
us, in a careless manner, just as if youl
had received a letter.”
“Yes,” said Monsieur Gosse.
“ I do not know whether you will
receive one, for example, still if I am the sidewalk in ﬁ-ont of the statue of
Henry Quatre.
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Why
is the light gone out?
The noise is heard again. An arm
stretched forth gropes among the furni
ture. At this moment it has touched the
stove. Now the table—another silence—
In her slumber Ursula draws a long,
harassing sigh.
far from his “adorable bebelle."
No longer able to master her fear,
“ How can he get along without me ?” Pippione in a weak and hesitating tone
she sighed, “the poor, dear, adored of voice, demands:
wolf!”
“ Who’s there i”
Quarter to twelve struck from the
No one answers.
“Who’s there? who’s there 'l” again
clock tower of Saints Eustache.
demands Pippione, and her fear turns
into frenzy. She appears to see before
. her a knife drawn upon her, and raising
1
herself up suddenly she cries out in the
CHAPTER XLV.
full strength of her weak lungs:
POOR msrrerus l t
“Help ! help l”
Then, in the darkness, she feels the
'LE'r us reascend to the garret'of Pip ﬁngers of a brutal hand, encompassing
pione.
her neck, pressing into her ﬂesh, swelling
The scene has completely changed as up her veins. A warm breath passes
over‘ her face, while a coarse voice, low
pect.
Ursula, leaning easily upon her chair, and deep, murmurs in her ear, with a
her forehead supported by her two arms bitter anger:
crossed upon the table, sleeps with a
“Silence ! devil’s brat!”
It is the voice of Signor Cinelle, of the
heavy, painful slumber.
The lamp burns dimly, its wick en terrible padrone I
crusted through lack of trimming,
The poor child struggles to free her
throwing upon surrounding objects, self from his frightful grasp. She stam
ﬂickering in its trembling light, a red mers forth more and more feeblyf “ help i
help I” when, suddenly, Cinelle, in his
sombre glare.
'
Pippione, likewise drowsy, is alone, turn gives vent to a horrible shriek of
gathered up upon the foot of the bed, fright, of anger and pain'combined. His
Mistigris, the black cat, was also in ob hand released the neck of Pippione, who
inking upon the bed clothes, loses her
scurity and silence.
The lamp suddenly throws off an ex senses.
Mistigris has leaped to the succor of
piring ﬂicker, as if a door in having been
opened precipitately, agitated a current the child; solidly planted upon the
of air; then it went out ﬁlling the atmo back of Cinelle, he belabours his cheeks
and shoulders with his long nails and
sphere with an acrid smoke.
Mistigris, as if started by a spring, tears his ﬂesh with his sharp tusks. Ci
leaped upon his four paws, and nothing nelle struggles, seeking in vain to seize
could be seen in the darkness but his his quick assailant and overturning tables,
striking against walls, blinded by the
yellow eyes, sparkling like diamonds.
A deafened sound, stiﬂed, almost un blood ﬂowing from his face, he chafes
distinguishable, quivered through the around that narrowlgarret like a. wild
garret. Such as we might conceive to beast in a cage.
be a cautious tread,the footstep of a bur
Finally he gives vent to a cry of exulta
tion; he has seized the animal by the
glar or an assassin.
A chair, stumbled against, glides with back and tearing him, clothes, ﬂesh and
a crash upon the ﬂoor, then all is silent.
all from his shoulder, hurled him in
Pippione is wide awake, and, upright frenzy to the ﬂoor of the chamber.
'
upon her mattrass, with dilated eyes,
Then, the cat, with his back broken,
seeks to perceive something amid the mewed most lamentably, whereupon to
obscurity of the room; she is immovable, suppress this pitiable noise, Cinelle,
drunk with pain and rage, uplifted his
gaping with terror.
foot and crushed Mistigris’ head beneath
She is petriﬁed through fear.
Who can be coming to this chamber, his heel.
It was time; the church of Saint Eu
at this hour of the night, and witli such
nized her “adored wolf”—but many men
are naturally born monsters. During
all this time the good dame, arranging
herself as easily as possible in the corner
of the cabriolet, imagined with tears in
her eyes the sorrows of poor Gosse,
whom she had left in single blessedness,

\
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stache sounded the hour of midnight-—
less one quarter. Henceforth there
would be no obstacle to the accom
plishment of the enterprise, which
Cinelle feared the poor animal’s cries
might render abortive.

He wiped his bleeding face with the
ﬁrst cloth coming handy, and shoul
dering Ursula within his arms set
aboutdescending the staircase.
However, dark as it was, the gar
ret on the opposite side of the passage
way had not been without a tenant.
Against the door, standing ajar, a man
held himselfin position.
No sooner had Cinelle descended a

few steps than this door was opened
wide, a head leaned inquisitively over
the balustrade of the stairway, and
two watchful eyes penetrated the
darkness.
“ It is him, indeed i” said the spy
to himself.
Despite this self assurance, the man
continued to listen, and with such
attention as to lose no sounds, even

the most vague, circulating through
out the house.
Cinelle walked barefoot, yet, not
withstanding, the stiﬂed tread of his
feet could be distinguished; in fact
the man counted the steps of the stair
case as Cinelle passed over them.

Ten long minutes elapsed in this

passers by, of hasty steps 'upon the
sonorous sidewalks, of the distant roll
of carriages and carts, ascended up to
him, yet amid all these conﬂicting
noises, he appeared to watch for one
alone, and the better to hear that he
held his breath.
At last a smile passed over his lips;
the street door opened and closed ; he
recognized the grating sound of the
bolt as it shot into the lock. Then,
quickly beneath him the rolling of a
carriage sounded from the street; the
rolling ceased ; the door of a cab clos~
ed with a clamor; this done, the roll
ing of the vehicle recommenced.
The spy leaned forward, leaned
forward to see all. Had not one of
his hands ﬁrmly grasped the leaden
gutter pipe he would certainly have
been precipitated t0 the pavement.
But he threw himself back—he had
seen enough! He had seen the vehi
cle turn, at a rapid pace, the corner of
the market place and take the direc
tion of the wharves.

_

Madam Gosse, on her part, lay
tranquilly asleep within the cabriolet.
Midnight sounded—the hour indica
ted to the coachman. He was aware
that another person, a sick young lady
as he had been informed, should like
wise be taken into his vehicle, but he
knew likewise that he was to move at

watching; for Cinelle, carrying the midnight precisely, and the young
slumbering girl, progressed slowly lady had not come.
through fear that a false step or other
He went as far as the coffee house
noise might alarm some one who to hunt up his customer who had
could denounce him.
hired him and paid in advance. Le
Finally the spy raised himself up. Gigant, seeing everything in proper
“ She is in the entry ” he said, “now train, had departed—he was no longer
to be seen.
is the time i”
He reentered his own garret; in
“ Bah 1” said the driver to him
the lapse of a thousandth part of a self, “they have changed their ideas;
second, a candle was lighted, passed anyhow I must take the old lady.”
quickly through the narrow opening
And, bestowing upon his horse a
of the skylight and extinguished.
vigorous cut from his whip, he drove
Then climbing upon a table, arrang off rapidly in the direction of the rue
ed in advance for this purpose, the Montmartre.
'
young man looked out, leaning OVer
it was then midnight and aquarter.
into the street, half his body resting Madam Gosse snored within her cab~
beyond the roof, in a manner sufﬁcient riolet and dreamed that Gosse was
upon his knees praying her never to
to produce a dizziness.
The thousand noises of the street, leave him again.
the indistinct and confused sounds of
Nevertheless at that moment the
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“ adored wolf” was luxuriating in a
brewery of his acquaintance, his
sprightly hat inclined more and more
over his ear;—-to the deuce with
sugared water, long live John Barley
corn !
'
At the bottom of the cellar of the
Cafe ales Escarpes, at the table where
we have seen him some hour before,

appeared still at the top of the fag-ado
from the sky light of one of the
garrets.

It illuminated the domicil of Jo
seph.
There was his refuge, his privelig
ed retreat, wherein, during hours of
lassitude and of doubts he shut him
self up in solitude to re-emerge, some

seated in front of Louis Jacquemin hours afterwards, as the Jose of other
, and Le Gigant, Cinelle was not alone.
Oh ! in faith, had one of those curi
ous seekers after strange characters,
who had hitherto visited this place,
whose bad repute was so little merited,
entered this evening, he would have
cause to believe himself in the pre
sence ofa hero of some drama of dark
deeds, such as we read about in the
columns of the Police Gazette.
Still pale from terror Cinelle wiped
with his coat sleeve his scarred coun
tenance, while emptying, glass after
glass, the bottle of brandy placed
before him.
There still rang in his ears the
savage, almost huxnun, cry, emitted

days.
There, ne had none of that luxury
surrounding his sumptuous apart
ments of the rue Chausse d’ Antin.
A simple beadstead,a long pine coﬂ'er,
sutﬁcing to contain his clothes, and
hanging from a nail, a leathern belt,
the sole souvenir, remaining to him of

CHAPTER XLVI.

alas! And you still doubt whether
you can rescue Cyprienne from the
marriage destined for her.”

Biasson.

,

For the moment he appeared im
movable, his eyes ﬁxed upon this belt,
as he meditated :
“Ah! Jose! rich, powerful, but
were you not more happy, as the poor
and free child, before being saddled
with the enormous task of reestablish
ing the name of Rancogne '!”
by Mistigris, crushed beneath his foot
“ Truly, is not this a dream? Was
upon the ﬂoor. He heard, likewise, it not yesterday, when, girded with
the strangled voice of Pippione as she this belt, you set forth to discover the
cried :
treasure! was it not yesterday that
/burning with fever, the old mendieant
“Help! help!”
This voice, this feeble voice, sud den iexclaimed in agony :
“ ‘ Believe me ! Rancogne, Rancogne
ly ceased, and why'! In his drunken
ness Cinelle remembered to have been is saved!’
in a furious rage, his clenched hands
“ The millions discovered. Helena,
stiﬂed cries. Oh! if he had killed released from a tomb of infamy, your
Pippione! if he had compressed her self a miserable ignorant child trans
throat with such violence and she so formed into an accomplished gentle
man, long nights spent over books to
Weak!
‘
Still to assure himself as to the learn that of which you were ignor
truth of this suspicion, it was ne ant, long days expended in arduous
cessary to reascend to his garret, and and fervent works and in multiplied
do this the miserable wretch dared characters, what is all this, my poor
iJose. You have loved but two
not
.beings in the world: Helena and
Cyprienne. To Helena, you have
been unable to restore her child, dead
'

POOR PIPPIONE.

Oh! willingly would you give life,
ALL

IN

that

house in

the

rue everything, even to honor—that honor,

Rambuteau was silent and dark; not of which an enlarged soul now com
altogether dark, though, for a light preheuds its price—to see, again the
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joyous smile illuminating the forehead It was no longer Joseph but don Jose
of Helena, or for Cyprienne to stretch de la Cruz.
But at the head of the stairs he
forth her sweet white hand in saying
stopped and listened.
to you :
On the other side of the partition
“ ‘ I thank you, brother l’
, “ And how many the tasks imposed towards the home of Cinelle was a
upon me by the generous, the passion confused murmur, a sort of dirge,
,
ate desarc of Madam de Monte-Cristo ! fantastic and plaintive.
The handsome grave countenance
To save Ursula from the meshes of
Le Gigant; to lead Jacquemin back of Jose suddenly became OVercast
to good; to make both happy and in with sadness as he murmured:
“Poor Pippione! I was going to
this wise console Nini Moustache and
Madam
Jacquemin. To
snatch forget you. Now Ursula is no longer
Madam de Puysaie from the jaws of with her.”
He reentered his chamber, lighted
despair, to restore Lilias to her con
dition in society,to liberate Cyprienne, a candle and knocked gently upon
'
and other sacred duties. To dream Cinelle’s door.
No one responded.
of the happiness of all, and not to
Then he opened the door wide, for
reserve a minute to yourself; ever
even to work for the good of your it was only closed by a latch, and this
is what he saw.
race and perchanee with no avail.
The chairs were overturned; the
“ Why are there so many wretches
on the face of the earth? This work lamp broken in a corner and the bed
of yours would be pleasant to the unmade—JosePh felt his boots slip
soul were it not that to secure peace upon the ﬂoor. He looked; it was
to the nestlings, we must trample on blood!
Blood everywhere, upon the backs
the road, the vipers, “And such vipers
of the chairs, upon the walls, upon
to bruise beneath our heels !”
“Le Gigant, Dr. Toinon, Colonel the sheets; in the middle of the cham
Fritz, Matifay, all rich, powerful, ber lay a napkin which had served as
ready to sting, yet all condemned Ursula’s table cloth and that was full
through the inexorable justice of the of blood.
The bed was empty, and in the
Countess de Monte-Cristo.”
And in this wise sadly ruminated most obscure corner,concealed, hidden
Jose, when suddenly 'his eyes rested behind the wings of Ponehinelle thea
upon another relic, upon a rose, a lit tre, Joseph perceived at last Pippione.
She looked upon him with eyes
tle ornamental rose, fastened to the
frame of a mirror. Then, replete wide astonished and haggard, and had
with powar and good intent, Jose, upon hearing him enter ceased the
throwing back his chair, exclaimed: singular song which resembled adirge.
Joseph advanced towards her. At
“ Come ! It is decreed that through
their destruction she shall be saved ; ﬁrst she recoiled. But evidently she
no distrust; no relaxation; no re was fascinated by the compassionate
gaze of the new comer, for immediate
spite—on with the work 1”
He had slowly taken off his blouse, ly she parted from her face with one
and in front of this little ﬁfteen sous of her hands the long hair, ﬂowing in
looking glass, he accomplished a veri disorder, the better to look upon him,
table dandy’s toilet; pantaloons of the better to smile.
“Come, Pippione, my little one,”
black casimere, white waist coat, an
embroided shirt, 0. coat glistening murmured Joseph in the most assur~
with decorations: nothing was want ing tone. “ You must be reasonable
ing. Then, descending his step, he and go back to bed.”
The child replied not, seemingly
opened the door and made ready to
astonished at hearing her name pro
descend the staircase.
The transformation was/complete ! nounced.
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She bore in her arms an indistinct l? “ Oh, then i” exclaimed the child,
object, wrapped in a piece of the sheet,
which she rocked too and fro, as a
child uses her doll.
“What have you there 2” continued

Joseph, making a step nearer t0,hl‘l‘,

leaping into the middle ofthe chamber
and stamping her naked feet upon the
ﬂow, “we will go, right away, if you
please, Sir.”
“ Not in this manner, replied Jos
eph, “you must dress yourself.”
Then, for the ﬁrst time, Pippione,
perceived that she was almost naked.
She threw upon Joseph a long look,

and extending his hand to ‘take the
package which she pressed against her
bosom.
But she pressed it still more closely
to her breast—while melting into the true glance ofa female, and endea
vored to conceal her ﬂushed face
tears.
“It is Mistigris,” she said, “my within her hands.
'
poor Mistigris.”
“ Come, dress yourselfquickly,” said
She seemed to have forgotten the Joseph, who either saw not or did not
presence of Joseph and, resuming comprehend this look.
that slow dirge which he had heard
“Oh, sir,” remonstrated Pippione,
without the door, she rocked the ani attempting to unfasten her wretched
mal whose bruised head and bleeding petticoats ofltalian make'.
paws hung down lamentably.
“And,” continued Joseph as the
“ Sleep, Mistigris! my poor Mistig trouble of the girl began to inquiet
ris! he’ll do you no more harm! he him as he observed it and felt the ne—
is not here! sleep, sleep, my poor cessity of talking on for mere sake of

Mistigris.”
talking. ‘Are you too afraid ofme, my
Then she recommenced weeping little Pippione.”
bitterly.
“ He has killed him, sir, the wretch
has killed him. He has carried away
Ursula, he has killed Mistigris, Oh!
some day or the other he will kill me,
too, for sure!”

“ Oh ! me,” she replied With a trem
bling, shaking her entire body as a tree
bent by a. storm. “I have never seen
so kind a face as yours and never has,

anyone spoken to me as you have
spoken. Yon are good, I am sure, and

Joseph reﬂected as he took a sudden I know that I love you.”
resolution.
“ No, Pippione, he will not kill you
if you come with me.”
“ With you 'Q” she asked ﬁxing her
clear blue eyes upon the frank and
generous countenance of Joseph, “ and
where will you take me to ’2”
“ To some one who loves you with
out your knowing it,” replied Joseph,
“ to some one who likewise loves
your good friend Ursula, and whom
Ursula venerates.”
“ And shalll see Ursula '2” inquir
ed the little one with distrust.
Joseph nodded his head softly.
Pippione drew herselfup straight,
but she cast her glance upon the cat
lying upon the ﬂoor.

CHAPTER XLVII.
WHAT PASSED 1N run on.
THE carriage rolled on. Fora long
while it no longer rattled over the
pavements of the interior streets, and
through the windows of the cab Jac
quemin could perceive to his left the
long black line of wharves, and to his
right the high tops of trees, ohscurely
proﬁled against the grey tinge of
mist.

Not a sound! from time to time
the tramp of some pedestrian upon the
“And Mistigris !” she said in sad ﬂagging of the sidewalk sounded
sonorously and that was all—all save
ness.
“ We will carry Mistigris likewise the uniform roll of the carriage over
with us if you desire it,” responded the softened soil.

Joseph soothingly.
'

11

The vehicle rolled on, on.

With
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heavy head, as in a dream vainly en

This movement, this sigh reconducti

ed Jacquemin to a more real apprecia
tion of his situation :
“What shall I say to her '2” he
thought to himself, “ when she shall
awaken and put questions to me 2”
The cbrriage had crossed the bridge
have administered the narcotic, if on at Saint Cloud and, ascending the rug
the morrow morning, if when day ged slope of the old town, gained the
breaks, fatal dawn, I should ﬁnd my crest of the abrupt shore which runs
self with nothing but a corpse.”
along that part of the Seine, that bank
Then, at this frightful idea, he rapid side, woody and ﬂowery, which is em
ly tore aside veils, cloaks, shawls, bellished at the same time by those
handkerchieﬁ and approached his burn charming hamlets of Bellevue, Lou
ing cheek to the lips of Ursula, when, veciennes and Mendon.
feeling upon his overheated face the
The cab jolted at that painful mo
fresh breath of the young girl, he felt ment while crossing the badly con
at the same time I know not what structed avenues through a small wood
species of reassurance and ofcalmness. and at each of these jolts the ringlet
He had not seen her. The dim covered head of Ursula gently leaned
light of the street lamp when he had upon Jacquemin’s shoulders for sup
thrown herlike a lifeless mass into the. port.
'
cab had with difﬁculty disclosed a por
And the dishevelled ringlets brushed
tion of her pure forehead and aringlet ’gainst the moist neck with such sweet
of silken lustrous black hair. Never ness as might betoken a voluntary ca
mind! she should be beautiful, divinely ress.
beautiful, and the prophetic words of
More and more deep drawn the sighs
Joseph rung upon his soul; “ Who of Ursula heaved the bosom of hcrl
knows? this night may perchance re dress, while her rose tinted lips part
store you Celine !” Celine! was this ed in rapid breathing. It was evident
the promised Celine? and his arm Lthat the moment of awakening was not
pressed convulsively against the body, far distant.
this stiff body which yielded.
Day commenced to break ; the light
Celine! how many times had he of dawn penetrated dim and misty
dreamed that he held her in this wise within the interior of the cab, lighting
all against him sleeping and smiling. up here a portion of a white cheek
How many times in those blessed tnere an ebony buckle, and lower down
dreams had he maintained himself a thin delicate hand convulsiver
ﬁxed, immovable, fearing lest_he might clasping the corner of a cloak. Jac
quemin had a desire to gaze upon her
awaken and dispel the vision.
Today again it appeared to him that face, still he had not courage to do so.
he was dreaming and that this was Ce
He feared to unmask that face, throw
line. Celine herself conquered at last aside that cloak, or violate the secrecy
and wholly his own, whom he was of that veil.
'
He gently disengaged the arm en
about to carry away to some quarter
of the globe where no one could come circling the girl’s waist and transferred
her to the corner of the carriage; then
and force her from him.
The' vehicle rolled onward ever. he disposed himself in the'one opposite
Now it Went at a slow pace, ascending to watch over the still sleeping beauty.
the hills at Passy, then it turned to
Iler slumber grew more and more
the left and entered the wood of Bou )igitated and she peopled it with
dreaming images. She pronounced
logne.
Ursula made a movement in her several names, those of Pippione, of
sleep and drew a deep sigh; the mo Cyprienne, and in a lower tone that of
deavoring to collect scattered ideas,
Louis pressed against his heart the
body of the child, hastily wrapped up,
from which he felt the heat escaping.
“Should she die,” he said to himself,
“if to be certain of her sleep, they

ment for awakening drew near.

Joseph: while her active respiration
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“caused'a rustling of the shawls wrapp

the carriage door. Jacquemin recog,
nized in‘him our friend Clement.
ed about her.
“Come, quick,” he said, “pass me
Joseph!
Why should Joseph
The doctors drugs have
Occupy a place in her dreams? Joseph, the girl.
had he not then spoken falsely to caused her to sleep well, but a soft
Jacquemin '! Did she lov Joseph? downy bed will rest her far better.
Or was it Joseph who oved her? Besides we have no time to lose,
And was it for the proﬁt of Joseph that within an hour we must be in Paris.”
'Jacquemin obeyed without saying
this abduction had been planned 2
All these ideas traversed the brain a word. He no longer liVed ,' he no
of Jacquemin like whirlwinds. All longer thought. What! during all
these questions were propounded to this night he had existed in a dream,
his mind simultaneously.
All the a beautiful dream wherein he held his
bad, preverted or malevulent qualities love within his arms and now he was
of his nature awakened at the same to lose her, to surrender her to'
time. Jealousy reached his heart, another.
tore his breast, and overturned his
For he doubted not that Joseph
blood. For a second he wished that loved Ursula. If he loved her not,
he had Joseph in a corner of that cab why allthis interest be exhibited in
that he might strangle him by the her behalf, why this mystery, why
way of revenge.
his abduction '!
Moreover—and this is manner of
Revenge! yes, for more and more
the illusion, hallucination—call it by reasoning with all lovers—~none could
what term you will, this singular see Ursula without loving her; con~
phenomenon—took possession of his sequently Joseph loved Ursula.
brain that this indistinct form, half
And this idea, deeply rooted and
seated upon the cushion, touching his established in a dream, took possess
knees with her feet, intoxicatingv him ion of the judgment of Jacquemin
with this wild inﬂuence of her presence that that which he was destined to see
could be no other than Celine.
this morning would eventually come

And unable longer to resist he tore

to pass.

aside all, shawl and handkerchiefs,
The door of the house, a charming
wrapper and veil, and Ursula was cottage, garnished on the exterior with
revealed to him sleeping, a smile upon woodbine and virgin vines was open,
her lips, her 110st heaving, and and a small sized woman, warmly
moving the lashes shadowing her beau mnflled up in a shawl,advanced briskly
tiful eyes.
to the side of the carriage.
The effect of the narcotic was almost
“Well, well !” said she, running
at an end for a livid paleness was ap up, and paying no attention to the
parent. A light rose colored cloud dampening of her pretty feet upon the
showed itself upon her cheeks and green sword, glistening with the mom
neck. Her lips opened slightly ex ing dew.
posing to view behind the humid
“Well!” exclaimed Clement joy
coral the sparkling brilliancy of pure ously, “ here we are ! I see you have
white teeth, through which passed, as your princess, emancipated from the
sweet and balmy as that of an infant, wicked enchantress. But, for the
the calm breath of her slumber.
moment the princess has need of a
Then Jacquemin in extasy clasped good bed, well warmed.
his hands, exclaiming, “Celine! yes
“All is ready inside. The dear
it is indeed Celine l”
creature ! she must be cold.”
The carriage stopped. It had pass
And the charming little Madam
ed through a gate way, painted in Rozel, for it was indeed her, leaned

green, closing behind it.

Its driver over and implanted a kiss upon

leaped from his seat and came to open , Ursula’s brow.

I
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“ Alas! alas i” thought Louis Jac ligence, disastrous to the projects of
quemin, " it is to his sister that he has his associates, which he desired to
conﬁded her ! he loves her most communicate to them, touching the dis
appearance of Madam de Puysaie,'and
certainly l”
But a new and better resolution the consequent breaking off of the
prevailed within him.
marriage of Cyprienne with the baron
“ So much the better,” said he, this Matifay.
Toinon had to relate the result of his
time, “ you have not merited her ! you,
you have not merited a like happiness 1 mission to the house of Signor
Joseph, has a brave heart; he is Cinelle.
worthy of her, and she knows it, for
Le Gigant was to give an necount
she has been dreaming of him.”
of the abduction of Ursula.
And with downcast brow, swallow
This abduction, adjudged in the ﬁrst
ing his bitter disappointment, he instance to be of secondary import
carried Ursula within the house.
ance, assumed a more serious aspect
After a lapse of ﬁve minutes he after learning of the unexpected ﬂight
re-emerged in company with Clement, of Madam de Puysaie.
who smiled at perceiving him so sad.
It became _absolutely necessary to
“ Well! my boy, what are you maintain Loredan in his primitive re
solutions until alter his wife should be
thinking of?”
“ I am thinking,” respondeo uacque re-discovered, and to accomplish this
min, “ that there are some who always aim it was necessary to secure by all
have the good luck to be courageous possible means the cooperation of
Nini bloustaehe.
and honest.”
“ Ah l bah l” retorted Clement.
This co-operation could be assured
“ God is good. Regret for faults and as long as Le Gigant held Ursulain
the determination to do better; and his power and away from her sister.
there you have the key to Paradise.”
Hence more and more this adroit
And he repeated, casting his eye individual felicitated himself upon a'
precaution he had assumed by chance.
upon the little house.
“Think well over what I say, Jac
He did not conceal the gravity of
quemin, “it is the key to all sorts of the information imparted by Colonel
Fritz, but nothing could be lost as
paradises.”
Then, jumping up upon the box, long as he was assured of the persis
Clement resumed the reins and starts tence of Monsieur de Pnysaie, and this
oﬂ’, singing gleefully a song, the burden persistence could not be a matter of
of which was a description of a happy doubt as long as his weak and hesitat
home, adorned by an honest wife as a ing brain had near him such counsel
lors as Nini Moustache and Colonel
terrestrial glimpse of Paradise.
Fritz.
It was in fact a temporary check,
an affair of time and patience. A
CHAPTER XLVIII.
woman of the rank and fortune of

Madam de Puysaie could never disap- ‘
WHERE LE GIGANT smacmrn.

Upon the morrow of the day upon
which transpired the events, recount
ed in the preceeding chapter, a grand
council was held in the directors cabi~

net in the rue Faubourg Montmarte.

pear without leaving some traces be
hind her; the count would assuradly
move heaven and earth to reﬁnd her
and the three associates promised in
peto to use their best endeavors that
the husband’s search after his wife
would not be fruitless.

The three heads of the association,
Le Gigant and the Colonel set
Le Gigant, Dr. Toinon, and Colonel about discovering the means to arrange

Fritz, were therein assembled.

the work in the most prompt manner

Colonel Fritz had important intel to accomplish this result, when they
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were interrupted by' the noise of a Ursula; at my house, no Ursula,
neither! And see what I found on
my return to my own home, Monsieur
Gosse, there, dead drunk, vomiting
beer and wine all over my best carpet.
that of an irritated woman, dominated But I intend that you shall give
Ursula back to me—do you under
over the wordy tumult.
“I tell you,” thundereo the voice, stand that'! I have been ready, up to
this blessed day, to lend myself to
“ he is here. I saw him enter.”
And in truth the door was thrown your mysteries, but to become an ac
wide open, and in it’s frame gleamed complice in leading a sweet, young
the empurpled face of Madam Gosse. creature to the bad, by the faith of a.
By her side, drawn along by the Gosse, never! I will not allow it,
collar of his coat,, which she grasped and I’ll never taste that kind of bread.
with a ﬁrm and vigorous hand, she Now, one word for a hundred, I don’t
had Monsieur Gosse, crest fallen, leave here without Ursula, or know
contrite, and twisting in his hands, in ing what’s became of her.” And out
all humility, the brim of his pearl of breath through delivery of this long
tirade, and red with wrath, Madam
colored hat.
,
“ Come, hurry up !” exclaimed the Gosse took a seat, resolutely to de
stout woman as she thrust the “ ador monstrate that she was determined to
ed wolf”. forward with such violence remain to the day of the Last Judg
as almost to cause him to stumble to ment, should it please her sovereign
pewer.
the centre of the chamber.
Then turning in a deﬁant manner,
“For heaven’s sake, explain your
towards the clerks in the antecham self. What about Ursula'! ”
“Yes, yes, play the scoundrel!
her she rattled forth :
“I told you it was so—that he was Ursula has been carried off, pardi!
here, and so I’Ve come in.”
and the devil only knows where you
Then the redoubtable midwife were carrying her, while I was troll
poised her hands upon her hips in the ing about in a cab towards Chaton.
attitude ofinvoking bodily assault.
You reckoned without your host,I
“And now,” said she, “ I’ll stand warn you, and you will have to think
no humbug; so none of your sweet over your game a second time."
scented stories,—-Where is Ursula!” I “But carried off by whom ’2”
Le Gigant felta presentiment of enquired Le Gigant. “For lgive
you my word that everything should
some fresh annoyance.
“ You know,” he replied, “as well have been carried out as we agreed
upon. So, if Ursula did not go with
as I do.”
“Yes, yes,” roared the Virago, “I you,I am absolutely ignorant as to
see through your ﬁimsey fables, “but what has become of her. Come, come,
it you think to impose upon me with [have as much interest as anybody
your hypocritical airs, you are most in having this matter cleared up.
egregiously mistaken, my dear sir, Collect your senses, refresh your
That game wont work upon me, l’ll let memory, ﬁnd some indication, which
you know.”
_
may lead to a trace of her, and I swear
“There is no intention to deceive that I will be the ﬁrst to exert every
you, my dear Madam Gosse—”
effort to reﬁnd Ursula, and to restore
“ It was all very well to get me into her to you.”
a cab, that took meall the way to the
The manner of Le Gigant implied
Chaton,” exclaimed the retired mid such sincerity that Madam Gosse
wife, in a paroxysm of rage, “ when could not doubt for an instant the
you dragged me about town the whole veracity of his assertion.
dispute in the antechamber.
The clerks were heard interposing
to bar the passage of some indiscreet
visitor, and a remarkably bitter voice,

night long to accompany Ursula 1
know not where!

“ What do'you want me to say! I

At Chaton, no know nothing more about it than I
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went to sleep in the cab, and when I fate of Ursula she had merely opportu
woke up in the morning still in the
vehicle,l was on the bridge at Cha
ton.,’
“ And alone 2” enquired Le Gigant.
“ P0sitively alone !”
“ And, when yo returned to Paris 'l"
“ About eight o’clock,” interposed
Madame Gosse.

“ Ursula was neither at your house
nor with Pippione ’2”
“ Nor at the workshop either, for I
stopped there as l was coming hither.
They havn’t seen her since yesterday
evening.” ‘

“They,” said Le Gigant, becoming
thoughtful, “some one has inter
meddled into our business with the
intention of embroiling it. But who
can it be? Listen, Madam Gosse,” he
resumed, after a moment of'medita

nity to bestow upon the culprit
a few cuffs, but now, with what re
proaches, alas would she not over
him '2
And laboriously, the great wolf,
who felt himself no longer adored,
ruminated upon some scheme to es
cape the suspended and inevitable
scene.

Moreover, if it was only-a

scene he would have met it with com
mendable resignation, but he foresaw
in the future, a series of reproaches
and privations almost sufﬁcient to ren
der life unendurable. No more savory
plates, delicately served up by the
skilful hands of Madam Gosse; no
more Sunday excursions to the
country; no more pieces of silver in
his fob pocket.
And in view of these lamentable re
sults of his disobedience the unfortu
nate Monsienr Gosse gave vent to
sighs, any of them powerful enough to
turn a windmill.
The ungrateful Madam Gosse
feigned not to perceive all these signs

tion, “don’t spread this matter abroad
-—an indiscretion will render all our
researches in vain.
Return home,
question anybody, endeavor to ﬁnd
out what Cinelle knows about what
passed in Pippionc’s chamber last
night, and if you find out the slight of contrition, so it was in a tone,
' est details let me know right away, I, indulged in by a melodramatic gaoler,
on my part, will set about work, and conducting his prisoner toadungeon,
I trust before night to give you some that she addressed her domestic
tidings of Ursula. Up to that time I transgressor :
believe it to be the best not to allude
“ Come, now ! you precious rascal !”
to her abduction; ﬁnd some explana
Le Gigant with a gesture took leave
tion to account for her absence, the of Toinon and Colonel Fritz, as he had
ﬁrst lie coming uppermost, for exam need to reﬂect seriously upon the
ple that we agreed upon, and by the incident. Fools alone believe, in the
faith of Le Gigant, lpromise you to ﬁrst place, in the occurrence of chance,
bring her back, and that I will.”
and Le Gigant was no fool. Hence he
During all this conversation could only admit of the 'probability
Monsieur Gosse was plunged into a of an accidental hazard as a last ex
singular apathy. From time to time tremity. Despite himself an intimate
he glanced upon his irritated spouse connection established itself between
a piteous appeal which should have the
disappearance of Madam de
melted a heart of stone, as perchance, Puysaie and that of Ursula. This
through fear of beirrg molliﬁed, she double embarrassment of his plans,
turned her head aside; then Monsieur within the space of afew days, was
Gosse, in despair, beat his ﬁngers doubtless the handiwork of some un
upon the crown of his hat, with a known' antagonist. , Who was that
antagonist? this should be determin_
sombre melancholly.
The poor man had a perfect con ed at all cost.
sciousness as to the enormity of his
Who was prompted, through inter
offence, and dreaded an inevitable tete est, to break off Cyprienne’s marri
a tete with his “adorable bebelle.”
age? Who was concerned in the fate
That morning, distracted as to the of Ursula?
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To this double question Le Gigant
could suggest but asolitary response,
a solitary individual—Nini Mous
tache.
,
Nini Moustache, whose sister was
Ursula; Nini Moustache, who did not
hesitate to make known the repug
nance she entertained towards aiding
in Lorcdaufs ruin.
_
After a reﬂection of some three
minutes Le Gigant completely exon
erated the doctor from all suspicion
of animosity. In addition to his
notorious stupidity, the poor fellow'
entertained too holy a terror for his
good friend Hercules to ever enter
into a strife against him.
The Colonel?
“ Ah,” here I have an adversary of
a much more serious calibre, he is
audacious, skilful, courageous, and,
moreover, he was the mainstay of the
place.
Le Gigant had made up his mind, in
advance, as to the inevitable occurrence
of a contest between the two from the
‘day, whereupon the division of the
spoils was agitated, for he doubted
not that the colonel’s intention was
identical with his own; that is to say,
that he as well as Le Gigant had
inwardly reSolved to divide nothing,
but to pocket all.

Still, to keep a watch over him, it
was necessary to keep him on hand.
No marriage and Matifay’s millions
would be beyond the colonel’s reach
as well beyond that of Le Gigant:
then the colonel had as deep an
interest in bringing about Cyprienne’s
union with the baron as Le Gigant
could
urge;
consequently
oLe
disappearance of Madam de Puysaie
could not be justly attributed to that

person's intervention.
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let us sound Nini Moustache; if it be
not her who has struck thee I can soon
ﬁnd out from her attitude all she
knows, or else she is a better comedian
than l gave her credit for. If not—well!
her womanly instinct and her affection
for her sister will betray her unto
some clue, more certain ,than all the
suppositions {my brain can conjure up
at this time.”
“ Let us wait i”

Le Gigant awaited no length oftime
—a half hour scarcely elapsed before
one of his junior clerks opened the
door of the private chamber, saying,

“That lady is here i”
And N ini Moustache entered like a
hurricane.
“ It is not her !” thought Le Gigant;
“she would not be in such a hurry
to present herself for arigid examina

tion. Nevertheless it may be so.
The devil is tricky and woman kind a
deal more so. As for me l’m sharp
enough for the devil and the woman
put tr gether.”
“ What have you been writing
me '2” exclaimed Nini Moustache as
soon as the door closed; “ What
about Ursula '2”

“ Ursula,” responded Le Gigant
coldly “ Ursula has disappeared.”
“ Disappeared l—then it is too
true i” The unfortunate woman
wrung her hands with an inexpress
able anguish. “ Hold, Le Gigant!
what you have done is downright
infamy! You promised me aid and
protection l—at what price, in God’s
name l--and behold the fruit of your
promises. They told me truly when
they said that your word was worth
less and that l was wrong in making
myself a slave to you in the hope of
softening your hard heart through
submissions. They told me too that
some day or the other you would
betray me—”
“ Ah! ha !” they have told you all

This reasoning was too correctly
established not to satisfy the logical
spirit of Le Gigant; it was not upon
the track of Colonel Fritz that the
obstacle could be discovered, if any this,” repeated Le Gigant, “who is this
they ; thats a. matter to be found
'obstacle did realy exist.
out.”
But, then, where turn?
“Ah! Bah l” quoth Le Gigant '" And I, like afool; would not believe
wearied with aimless meditations,“we them, for I thought you would at least
‘will see before long. In the ﬁrst place keep a sacred word of honor, as you
‘
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swore to me you would. Ah, fool! nor sleep. But now since lean do
fool ! and now my poor sister is lost to nothing for you, now thatI have noth
me by my own fault. Still, trust not ing in this world but the gown upon
to deceive me again. Ursula has dis my back, let me melt your heart!
appeared for .1118, but for you; yes, Restore to me Ursula, restore me my
not for you, and all things conﬁrm sister ! and who can say ’! Perchance I
this. Yes, everything proves to me may have courage to pardon all the
that you, Le Gigant, are her ab evil you have done to me.”
Le Gigant continued to preserve si
ductor l”
“ l l” ejaculated Le Gigant, shrugg lence.
ing his shoulders, “and l to be the
“ \Vhat more do you want? what
ﬁrst to apprize you of that fact, at the do you exact? Speak! impose your
risk even of impelling you to some conditions! What do you claim of
extremity which wouldjeopardize my me, to inflict upon me such horrible
own success—come now ; be reasona torture? Is there any one else to ruin '!
Must lbecorne again'handsome, wipe
ble, my dear girl.”
“ Eh! do I not know myself what my eyes and smile? \Vell! I will
are your deep laid plans, and towards commence again. [will sup, lwill
what an infernal aim you are pro dunee,l will sing, and you can call
me again Nini Moustache! Oh! do
' gressing'!
“And if the love of Ursula is not fear, l will revolt no more; I will
necessary to your success, ifl only never spoil your prospects by my
know that, that you should make of scruples, but, but, for the love of God!
her a slave to your intrigues, as you give me back my sister!”
him made one of me! She, my
Of a surety Le Gigaut was not ten
Ursula! my white dove, descended to der-hearted; still, despite himself, he
the degradation l am now in, a degra was moved by this sincere and bitter
dation wrought by you! Oh ! no, no, gl'lvf, and it was with an almost sin
no, Le Gigant, you are strong, I am cere emotion that he replied :
weak, but I swear to you this must
“I swear to you that were it in my
not—this shall not be l”
power, I would restore her to you un
Le Gigant adjudged it not expedi~ conditionally, but I am in absolute
ent to reply to this frenzied tirade; ignorance as to what has become of
he shrugged his shoulders again and her.”
awaited her further action.
Nini Moustache had thrown herself
“ Let us see,” resumed Nini Mous at his feet, but she raised herself up
tache, “ what is necessary to be done suddenly.
to reclaim her for you, to redeem her
“ This is good,” she said,“ and since
you are without pity, I know what
to me. \They told me—”
“Always they,” murmured Le remains for me to do. As long as
you remained faithful to your prom
Gigant.
" They told me that this gold stolen ises, I would on my part have served
from Monsieur cle Puysaie, the price you faithfully. l have been wrong,l
of my imfamy, of my share in the have been wicked, but not for my
booty, you seek to get back, and to sake, but for that of Ursula. lmpru
attain that end you menace me dent man! who believes, perchance,
through the welfare of my sister. but that, to hold me in chains, you
Well! this gold I have brought with would not carry her Off a second
me. Here are the bank bills, the time! Adieu—l renounce you to
price of the house, the jewels, all !”
save her. Well ! lost to-day, lost to
She threw a heavy package upon morrow—she will become some day
the desk.
through you a thing with which you
“Take it. For this money burns would not soil your hands! But, re
my hand ever since I yielded to the member you, Le Gigant,l renounce
temptation.
I could not ﬁnd rest not revenge. Your plans I know
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them not, but Ican imagine them,
and rest assured that you and such as
you will always ﬁnd me to intervene.
l have been your faithful tool and I
will likewise be as faithful an enemy.
Thisl swear to you, and ifl be too
weak in my own self—well! I know
where to ﬁnd those who will aid me.”
And without awaiting any response
from Le Gigant, who was astonished
at her change in manner, she went
out without eVen casting a thought
upon the bank bills, as they lay piled
upon the covered table.
“ Go ! go! my girl,” murmured the
business agent as he looked upon her
exit, “thy little teeth are not sharp
enough to bite through my coat of
mail; as to your friends your own
movements will make them known
to me—and then we’ll see if they
prove so much to be dreaded.”
“ It is all the same,” he continued,
absorbed in meditation, “here is a
deep game played and l have lost the
ﬁrst hand. It is clear that upon this
mysterious they she reposes all hope.
Who is this they who has appeared
against me, this they who in the
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communing with herself and moving
rapidly through the glaZed arcade.
With an easy step Le Gigant
followed her, taking pains not to
hasten his steps so much as to allow
her to perceive that he was watching
her, remaining behind her, so as to
escape her sight, but taking care that
he should not lose view of the object
he followed.

_,___

_ CHAPTER XLIX. _
THI RAGE OF

THE LIONESS.

AT the same hour when Le Gigant,
Toinon and Colonel Fritz assembled
for mutual discussion of the steps by
them laken, a council was convened,
for a same kind of object, at the-house
of the beautiful Aurelia.
Don Jose de la Cruz there related
in all its details, the abduction of

Ursula and that of little Pippione,

yirtuous scruples which she could not
have discovered in her individual
conscience.
“ Well ! we will see this they, for
without doubt she cannot let this day

transported by him to the domicile of
Madam Lamouroux, while the faith
ful Postel, who was no other, as our
readers doubtlessly remember, than
Madam Jacquemin, concealed beneath
a false name to escape the brutalities
of her son Louis, gave them the latest
intelligence concerning Madam de

pass Wilhout going

Puysaie.

Puysaie affair inspired her with such

to some one to

‘

descant upon her petulant affront.”
“The Countess, ” said she, “cried
While making these rapid reﬂect bitterly during the ﬁrst day but now
ions, Le Gigant took down his over the calmness of the refuge has come
coat, the collar of which he turned up to her relief, our sisters have strength
with care, closed the door of his ofﬁce ened and consoled her.
She has
and descended the stairway of twenty conﬁdence in you as we all have, and
steps; then with a rapid glance he she remits into your hands not only
inspected the sidewalk to the right her destiny but those of persons most
dear to her—-her husband and her
right and left.
The skirts of a black gown were at daughter.”
“ it is well,” responded Aurelia,
that instant, disappearing into the
passage of Jouffroy. Le Gigant “ l have new instructions and will
instituted a brisk pursuit after this write. Await a little, my dear Jac
dress which he seemed to recognize, quemin, you will carry my letter and
and saw with profound satisfaction l count upon you to decide whether the
that in this surmise he was not mis orders I shall send will appear too
painful for execution.
taken.
“ G0 however with Joseph, who has
It was in fact Nini Moustache
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likewise many things to relate to you Moustache and hastens to open it for
concerning your son, and I trust the
news is of such a. kind as to giVe you
pleasure.
She extended her hand to take leave
of Joseph and Madam Jacquemin.
This latter took hold of it and respect
fully pressed it to his lips.
“ For all that you may do for him,
madam, may you be blessed.”
Aurelia remained alone in her dress

ing room ; around her bloomed all
species of delicate and luxurious
ﬂowers; silks and satins of brilliant
hues covered the walls; upon the
toilet table stood bottles of gold and
enamel, breathing forth subtile and
rare perfumes, while from the ceiling
depended lamps, ornamented in the

highest degree of beauteous art.
I In this charming retreat everything
spoke the senses delicately enervated.
But she, pale and disdainful, indifferent
to all the allurements of riches, in the
midst of which she seemed to exist a
a stranger, was wrapt in a deep and

sombre meditation.
At that moment she was by herself
and could give way to the impulses
of her nature, for she had no part to
enact, either odious or sympathetic.
She was no longer the sumptuous
Countess of Monte-Cristo, nor the
cynical Aurelia, nor the angelic Madam
Lamouroux ; she became herselfagain
—-Helena.
Poor Helena!
No more comedy ! Oh serene fore
head! you cannot change the deep
wrinkles wrought by incurable immor
tal sadness. Lips, you have no use
for smiles ; eyes, sad eyes, which
have wept so much, you can accord to
sterility of despair the consolation of
a solitary tear!
But no, unhappy woman, resume
the mission imposed upon you, put on
again your mask—0f indifference or

of raillery-

To your part!

Your

duty is not ﬁnished ! Forget your
own sorrows, think of those ofothers.
The sound of a voice is heard~on
the outside of the door closed for
this morning against all the world.

Aurelia recognises the knock of Nini

her in person.

“ What do you desrre of me ’l” she
asked coldly.
Worn out by excitement and fa
tigued by the rapidity of her march,
Nini threw herself, at the moment of
entering, into an armchair. The
question caused her to start.
“What do I desire!
That you

give me a proof of the power of
which you have boasted, by returning
to me my sister. That is what I de
sire.”
Aurelia smiled imperceptibly.
“Your sister! go ask her of Le
Gigant.”
“ Oh! I have not deceived myself!
it is him, him indeed ! but you willaid
me, will you not, Aurelia! Tell me
where he has hidden her and I will go
myself in search of her and wrest her
from her abductors, and this time I
will not leave her until We are both
far away from here! Oh! that they
should come to retake her- when I held
her here—between my two arms and
against my'breast.”
'
This passionate prayer could not
move Aurelia, and contracting disdain

fully her lips she hit them with her
white teeth.

“ You have had more conﬁdence in
Le Gigant” she responded, “ than
you had in me. Therefore from him
to-day you should ask aid and pity.
As to me I know you no longer.”
“Oh ! this is true,” exclaimed Nini
Moustache, throwing herself on her
knees. “I have been a wretch ! From
the ﬁrst step in the path you indicated
to me and which I promised to follow
I have hesitated, I have grown weak
and l have deceived you. Oh! but if
you are truly that which you appear
ed to me. That which caused me to
understand words which appeared to
fall from a divine month, you should
be celestially merciful!
What is
there in common between“ human
raneours and you who are so high
above our level’! yes, Aurelia, l have
betrayed you and l have been most
speedily and surely punished for it;
but as you know this man and the
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rod of iron beneath which he has
ruled me for so many years, you will
excuse and pardon me. He fascinates
me, I tell you. In his presence I
have neither will, force, courage,
conscience, nothing, Oh ! but I have
at last broken my compact; l have
broken it this morning even, and will
never keep it again. I have menaced
him, yes 1 have dared to menace him.
From this hour a return is impossible
and I have come to you, Aurelia, to be
yours, yours wholly. I will obey no
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you came to me, you promised me a
protection, so to say, providential.

A

protection, to which an ordinary being,
gifted with mere human power, so
great was it, dare not engage herself.
You would do for me—miracles! I
can ﬁnd no other expression, for is it
not a mir'acle to repair all the infamy

l haiie occasioned, a miracle to hear
me from the tenacious grasp of Le
Gigant, a miracle to cure Jacquemin
of that love which has torn asunder

his heart? All that you have promised

one but you, l will listen to no one me.”

but you. I will become your servant,
your dog, anything if you give me
back my sister.”
“ Ifl give you back your sister,”
responded Aurelia with the same
implacable coldness, “on the morrow

you will betray me as you have be
trayed me before. Jesus himself was
denied thrice. Believe you, (that I
know you now, your weak spirit and
Volable heart? Oh! it is true at the
time l thought you strong, “lstretch
ed forth a hand to raise you up, yet
the exPerience sufﬁces me, you are not
sufﬁciently ripe to do good and your
resolutions for virtue have no more'

consistency than heretofore had your
caprices fordebauchery. I await—”
“ You await! what await you ?”
“ I await that your unreliable spirit
shall be tried amid anguish and sor
row; I await until your theatrical
despair to which I give no credence,
shall become a sincere and calm grief,
lawait until your melodramatic ex
clamations shall be converted into
silent tears; I await until your impet
uous promisi-s, of which I have
already seen the result, shall become
efﬁcacious works. Then, and not

“I have promised,” tranquilly said
Aurelia, “ what next ?” “ What next?’
when Ienquire into the interest im
pelling you, you give me answer,
through some kind of mission, 1 know
not what, you have imposed upon
yourself and you’re transformed into
some supernatural being, fallen here
below to wash away the sins of the _
world—mere follies, in which I was
silly enough to put faith.
“ But now when I reflect; your
white wings have fallen off, your halo
is extinguished, and I ﬁnd no more
than a Woman like myself—Mae my
self soiled and debased—and then—
hear, please what I have to say to you
-—you, likewise, to intermingle with
with these intrigues, have some secret
aim, to which you would have me
contribute—good or evil,l am igno

rant which, but I think evil, for they
do not surround good works with so
much mystery. To this work lcon
sent, and still do likewise consent to
associate myself, but, at last, I des‘re
likewise to impose conditions. That
which you desire, that in which I can
aid you concerns me not, I will do it
if you will only restore to me Ursula,
'until then, willl see you again and if you can get her from the hands of
Le Gigant.”
perchance may aid you —-”
“ Ah, you abandon me likewise! I
“ lt is already done,” with the
am lost! you have abandoned me !” same unshaken voice replied Aurelia;
“ All! you doubt me, you who have
She smiled bitterly.
“ Have you only the right of been the ﬁrst to break our compact,
sustaining me? have you the power ?” you know not what lhave accomplish
“ I see clearly that you doubt me ed for your regeneration, for that of
still,” said Aurelia, disdainfully shrug Jacquemin, or for the salvation of your
ing her white shoulders.
sister. Yes, Ursula has been abducted
“And how cannot I doubt you? from the house of the Gosses, her ac
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cidental parent people of a dubious
probity, but 'ith whom she would
not be 0
our sight. Yes, with
s Very hour she would be
21 per-chance sunk to perdi
. wh‘le y- u were betraying
faithful, for your
word did not exonerate
es from mine. lwatched
or you,l worked for you, and this
protection which you doubted has be
come effectual.
“Ursula is no longer in the house of
Gosses that is true. Upon that night
she disappeared. She is no longer in
the power of Le Gigant. She is in
mine. She has been conducted by
my orders to a secure retreat, where

she will be beneath a tutelage much
more honorable than that of the
Gosses, until the day, when conﬁdent
in me and regenerated yourself, you
can say to her without being obliged
to blush:
“ Ursula, my child, come to the
arms of your sister.’ ”
“Is this all true, all that you have
told me '9" inquired Nini Moustache,
who could not rid herself of a rem~
nant of distrust.
“You still doubt what I affirm to
you,” replied Aurelia, with a. haugh
tiness and diginity so potent- as to
convince Nini.
“ Oh! thcn pardon me, pardon my
distrusts and doubts, but since you
know where Ursula is, since you can
now reassure and make me happy,
since you have accomplished one half
of the miracle you promised me, for
mercy’s sake perform all the rest.
Restore her to me. Oh! is it not so,
Aurelia; will you not restore her to
me?”
“ No!” responded Aurelia, ﬁrmly,
“I will not restore her to you.”
Nini Moustache drew herself up as
if moved by a. spring.
" No," repeated Aurelia, “I will
not restore her to you'
”
“You will not restore her! Then
in that case—Oh forbear! you will not
force me to think—to say things
”
“Speak on,” said Aurelia disdain

“ Well! I tell you then that you
cause me as much fear, if not more

than does Le Gigant, ﬂ 1' you have his
power, if not likewise his obstiuacy.
\Vhat, in ﬁne, do you Wish'.l \Vhat
do you desire? Your mission of re
storation is a mere nursery tale. To
transform oneself into Providence!
for nothing! for the sole desire of
being useful to others—it is a. dream,
which can’t enter into a human spirit !
Each one of us pursue an advantage,
a caprice, a vision ; one seeks fortune,
another

love, another honor.

And

you, you would make me believe-—
ah! ah, ah l—Come, Aurelia, let us
speak seriously; give me back my
sister.”
“I will not give her back i”
And each of these words fell clear
and piercing as a blade of steel.
Nini Moustache cast a glance a
round to seek for some weapon, a
knife or otherinstrument, overlooked

in the arrangement of the apartment,
with which to throw herself upon
Aurelia.
“I will not surrender her to you,”
reiterated Aurelia, for the fourth time,
with an emphasis, showing that her
frigidity had not deserted her.
“ And, once for all, what is your
title? By what right do you retain
my sister? To protect her? lfsuch
be the pretence, I do not wish you to

protect her.

Is she your sister or

mine '2”
“ All women are sisters.”
“Oh! I know, you are going to
repeat your hypocritical sermons, but
it will not serve your purposes—do

you hear! [ask for my sister; Ide
mand her return to me.”
'
\Vild with excitement, foaming at
the month, she seated herself.
Aurelia scanned her with a long
glance—such a look! a look replete
with compassion and ofinﬁuite meek
ness.
Then as Nini remained seated int
her silence, plunged into bitter wrath

and heart-born hatred, she assumed a
seat by her side.
“Celine! Celine,” she murmured,

fully,“ from youl can hear anything.” in a soothing, plaintive tone of voice,
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“why do you torture me, you one of
my daughters of election? Have I
not had sufﬁcient trials to undergo?
Have I not had sufﬁcient struggles to
wage against common enemies, that
you, you whom I have chosen, above

l9]

anxiously, but fell 'back into her chair,
humiliated.
“ Madam Jacquemin l” she
mured.

mur

Ah! it was the past resuscitated,

and during that brief minute’s time
all others resembling you, for your she reviewed her entire existence.
salvation, you should come and place Her father, her dear father, seated
one obstacle, or stumbling block be from morning to night, upon his hum
fore me. You have not wounded ble watch-maker’s bench, and the little
me, my poor girl, in comparing me Ursula, ﬂitting around the chamber as
with Le Gigant; my heart has al a bird in liberty, and Louis, poor
ready received too many murderous Louis, so industrious, so orderly, so .
blows not to render me callous. No, loving, concerning whom she owed a.
you have not Wounded me, but simply terrible account to his mother.
aﬁiicted me.
She had concealed her head behind
“Think well upon it, I have but a her hands to shut out this avenging
word to say, a gesture to make, to spectacle, but Aurelia, with violence,
cause you to fall upon yourknees and thrust those hands aside.
beg pardon from me for the injurious
“ Look I” said she. “Be punished
doubts you have conceived, for the for your doubts ! Your answer here
insults you have cast upon me. But you haVe it. It is her whose son you
no, poor soul, it is to you alone that have destroyed and who has conﬁdence
I would have you do your duty. in me to save him. It is the mother
Listen to me, Celine, you are a of Ursula, do you understand, for into
woman, you know to distinguish the her hands you have surrendered your
manner of falsehood from that of authority over her.
truth; you know how the voice hesi
While you were gadding about to
tates, how the most audacious look festivals, burying your senses in
turns aside. \Vell, listen to me, look revels, drowning remorse and despair
upon me and dare then to believe in ﬂoods of champagne, exhibiting
after that that I would lie to y0u !”
your sorrow full of misdeeds in carria
Nini Moustache lowered her eyes, ges and equipages, she, seated by her
vanquished by this sincere accent; but humble hearth side, employed her '
this‘movement lasted but a little weak eyes to procure for Urs ula the
while, for, looking at Aurelia full in daily bread needful for the sustenance
the face, she said in a deep voice :
of her body and exhausting all the
“ Give me back my sister.”
treasures of her hea'rt to sustain
“ Be it so then,” exclaimed Aurelia her soul. Would you speak to me,
arising, “ you are then determined to of your rights ! would you cry out to
drain the last dregs of the cup of me: ‘ my sister,’ ‘give me back my
bitterness which I desired to turn aside sister !’ This woman can say of
from your lips. You believe not in Ursula with more justice than you
my sincerity; I will furnish you, an can: ‘ my daughter ’--her daughter do‘
answer, such an answer that you can you comprehend '! for it is Iwho have
no longer distrust my word.”
conﬁded her to her.”
And going to one of the doors, lead
Madam Jacquemin gravely inclin
ing to an interior chamber, she open ed her head.
ed it wide:
Then opening wide her maternal
“ Come, Madam,” she said, “ come arms she mnrmured :
and pardon the evil which this unfor
“ Celine ! my child !”
tunate has caused me to inﬂict upon
The poor girl, hesitating, trembling,
y ou.”
Nini Moustache raised herself up expected neither this word, nor this
gesture. She threw herself, all tearsi
l
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into the arms extended towards her, corrected Aurelia, taking the hand of
and leaning upon the shoulder of Nini Moustache, as it hung down list
Madam Jacquemin, pronounced but lessly, “ Yes, say you truly : she is a
friend. And now,” she added, in a
two words:
tone of affectionate reproach, “ shall I
“ Forgive me i”
Then she turned her weeping eyes give you back Ursula 'l”
Nini Moustache had no time for re
upon Aurelia.
“ And you likewise, oh ! Aurelia! ply for the interview was suddenly
interrupted through the entrance of
will you not forgive me '5”
“ You were right,” continued Nini, Joseph. He passed rapidly up to Au?
after a short pause, “ this is, indeed, relia and whispered some words in her
a cruel trial which you would have ear in a very low voice.
spared me. Oh! let my tears ﬂow! Then you could have seen this woman
from this hour forth I will doubt no so courageous and resolute, suddenly
more ; if doubts come to me I promise grow pale, tremble and lean for sup
youl will drive them away instantly. port quivering in every limb, upon the
'
You have understanding; l,l know back of a piece of furniture.
nothingl I am so accustomed to evil;
Nini and Madam Jacquemin ﬂew
I have dwelt within the circle of towards her to extend assistance but
wickedness all my life; in every ac with a gesture she moved them back,
tion I see at a ﬁrst glance a shame
“ I had trusted,” she said, “ that this
ful motive; could limagine that there meeting could have been avoided ;
existed in the world beings capable but since it is imperative let God’s
will be done.”
'
of forgiveness and devotion?
“Oh ! madam, I believe in you, that
Her voice gradually resumed its
you are in evary thing you claim to force.
be, a celestial being, descended from
“ You can speak aloud, Jose,-—You
heaven to share in our miseries, to say—'2”
suffer with us in our sorrows, to
“ That a man has been here this
redeem us from our faults. That, morning, many times, questioning the
which is mysterious in your mode of porter as to the names of the tenants
life,l have no desire to fathom—l am‘ in this house. The porter having
now assured that Ursula will be better been selected by me for discretion and
defended by you than she can by me, fidelity, has given him no information.
and I, who would have cursed you The persistent questioner, however,
but a few moments ago, now bless still hovers around the street, and this
you, bless you from the bottom of inquisitive ind 'vidual is Le Gigant.”
“He has fo lowed me l” muttered
my heart.” '
“ You are right, Celina,” interposed Nini Moustache.
“It is well!” said Aurelia, “give
the slow, grave voice of Madam Jac
quemin, “ for that your heart will directions to the porter to allow him
counsel you better than your reason. self to be tampered with.”
“Think you so '2” ejaculated don
And to assure you against future der
elictions, listen to this one, I have the Jose, “ you, to trust yoqrself alone
right to assure you, I who know all face to face with that man!”
your secrets. Whatever you may see,
But Aurelia only smiled, yet lan
guidly.
I
whatever you hear, whenever even
your eyes, your ears, your conscience “ God punishes me,” she said designa
may accuse her, give the lie to eyes, ting Celine with a gesture, “ I desired
ears and conscience, ever saying to to conjure up, but a short moment
ago, reminiscences to confront you,
yourself:
and behold! mine have arisen in their
“ She is a holy being !”
“Say to yourself simply, Celine,” stead. Oh ! memories both cruel and

l bloody—But what matters it. 1

con
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front them; they will cause me neither desire that he should remember it

to grow pale or to shudder—You have
heard and understood me, Jose: it is
necessary that Le Gigant shall see me,
speak to me and at the same time
imagine that his own ingenuity has
brought this interview about.
“ However, leave me alone; before
entering upon this odious business it
behooves me to reafﬁrm my courage;
I wish not that upon my countenance
he shall detect a solitary trace of weak
ness nor a single avenging glance in
my looks; I desire that he ﬁnd here a
sort of clay, like unto his own, a will

like his own invincible for evil; it is
with arms like these that he must be
combated. Have a care, Le Gigant,
it is not a victim you will ﬁnd before
your face; it is an adversary. It is no
longer Helena, but Ursula l”
Discreetly, her companions retired,
and she, to deaden the too brilliant
light of the apartment, lowered the
curtains so as t vﬁll the boudoir with a
sort of Voluptuous half daylight.
Then she seated herself before the
mirror and tutored her lips to the
most seductive of her seductive smiles,
A half hour passed before she com
pleted arrangements.
Tne door opened— a waiting maid
brought a visiting card upon a tray
of old Swiss china ware.
“ Le Gigant,” read Aurelia, then in
a. clear voice she added,
“Let him enter! I await his plea
sure i”

CHAPTER L.
WHAT LE GIGANT. THOUGHT TO HAVE
FOUND.

fully, she adjudged it proper to dis
turb his dreamlike meditation by
proffering him a chair.
“ Monsieur Le Gigant, I am await
ing your pleasure.”
The tone of voice, in which she
pronounced this sentence was radi
cally different from that in which she
uttered the ﬁrst, so much so that Le
Gigant smiled with himself at his

childishness.

It was not, however,

without some semblance of astonish
ment that he replied :

“You were awaiting me '2”
“ Doubtlessly,” said Aurelia, “and
you see I had reason to await you inas
much as you are present.”

Le Gigant bowed profoundly as if
to endorse this irrefutable display of
logic, conveyed in the answer.

“I awaited you,” resumed Aurelia,
“for-the self same reason that you
desired to see me. Dont you see,
Monsieur Le Gigant '2”
And she delicately advanced her
ﬁne white hands, armed with long

nails, like the claws of a cat, upon the
thick elbow of Le Gigant.
“Let us not deceive each other.
At that game we know not which of
us will prove the most potent, and I
avow to you, on my part, with the
esteem I entertain for your ability it
will only be upon defence that] would
engage in a contest of the merits of

which I am entirely ignorant.

How

ever, I will accord to you what you
would disdain—coquetry of the craft!
You have not as yet informed me to
what inducement I am indebted for
the honor ofyour visit; will you per
mit me to guess at its object, or at
least to form some conjecture con

cerning it ’2”

Le Gigant anticipated the question.
Tea sound of Aurelia’s voice had He bowed his head anew in token of
touched within the heart of Le Gigant assent.
_
a chord which had not resounded for
A short silence ensued which
a long time. lmmoveable,aﬁ'right Aurelia was the ﬁrst to break.

“Are you a sportsman, Monsieur
ed, hesitating, he held himself aloof
seeming to hear in the past, in that Le Gigant?
“ Yes, without any doubt—--well~
terrible and distant past, an echo of
has it never happened to you, when
that Voice.
Aurelia, without doubt, had no out for sport, to find yourself sudden];
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'disconcerted by the unaccustomed
movement of the game; in which
case you stopped, called off your dogs
and you perceived the hare, roebuek
or wild boar to be hunted by some
other pack, than your own? Then,
it naturally happened, did it not".l that
you sought to make the acquaintance
of the other hunter, of the rival, who
crossed your track; so that, to pre
vent the sport falling through, you
could arrange with him to hunt in
company, or if you could not eﬁ‘ect

that in despair and overwhelmed, he

will make of his daughter a Madam
de Matifay and thus unite upon the
head of Cyprienne, sister to Lilias, the
fortune of her mother and of the
banker, our point, was, l think, a Well
planned scheme. In that Nini Mous
tache has been an excellent tool, and I
ought to add that you played your
game admirably. But now the tool
has escaped you, Ursula is not in your
power, she is in mine. You see that
I play the cards upon the table. Be
such an arrangement you sought to come my ally and I will continue your
trump up a quarrel, with the aim of task. Nini will continue her part as
pursuing the game untrammelled and demoralizer of Monsieur de Puysaie.
alone.
If not, I warn you, the marriage is at
“Well, Monsieur Le Gigant, we ﬁnd an end. \Vithin two days Monsieur
ourselves at this moment in precisely de Puysaie will oppose it as strenously
the same position as would these two as his wife does at this very moment.”
sportsmen. We are pursuing the
“ If she opposes it,” murmured Le
same game—the millions of Monsieur Gigant. “I know not in what the
Matifay.
Hence is it not evident consent of her husband can be of
that skillful as we are both of us, the good.”
day must come when our tracksl “Wait now,” replied Aurelia, “this
would cross, when our efforts would' is ﬁrst what [was coming at. You
oppose each other, when in ﬁne we will understand, my dear sir, that it
should ﬁnd ourseIVes face to face ,js to my interest to place stones in
friends or enemies.
your way, so as to have occasion to
“ There is the reason why you have say, as l have said to-day :—Let us
come, my dear Monsieur Le Gigant, divide. It is with this aim that l have
and the reason whyI have been ex spirited away Madam de Puysaie, at
Pecting you ”
the very moment when her presence is
. “It remains to be seen,” said Le absolutely indespensable for the suc
Gigant, indulging in his most malig cess of your plan.”
“There is then Madame de Puy
nant smile, “whether we come to an
understanding or whether we do or saie '2”
“ I know her retreat : it will not be
not.”
“I hope that we will come to an more, if we sign the fast alliance l pro
understanding” replied Aurelia coldly. pose to you, than two days before
“For in a contrary case, the game Monsieur dn Puysaic will receive her
may perchance escape me, but assur consent, in due form, to the marriage
of her daughter. Lilias remains.”
edly you will not bag it.”
“ You can ﬁnd her l” ejaculated Le
Le Gigant shrugged his shoulders.
.
“Do you doubt it?
Will you Gigant.
“With great ease,” replied Aure
afford me ﬁve minutes of attention,
and l am persuaded that I will be able lia with a diabolical smile, “but for
to convince you of the entire truth of me she never Would have been lost.
my assertion, and, in the ﬁrst place, if They think me but a weak woman,
you please, we will examine into your Monsieur De Gigant, but they do not
plan, sufﬁciently well conceived as to thoroughly understand a hunt after
details, but which according to my millions.”
A glance of deﬁance passed from Le
view, fails in a grave manner with
respect to its denouement. To press Gigant’s eyes.
“ if you are so
Monsieur de Puysaie to his ruin so

very strong,” replied
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he, “if you have already so many ‘quently the only bimd of union be
trumps in your hand what intent have
you in seeking after a nether? Why
not chase up your millions all alone
without dividing them with anybody?”
_ “ Why 'l” responded Aurelia,“ be
cause I fear you, and prefer having
you for an ally than an adversary.
Beside, there are certain incidents in

the past .life of Monsieur Matifay of
which I am in ignorance and which I
am forced to know ‘ You alone can
give me this necessary information.
Monsieur, as I told you at the begin
ing of this interview, in hunting each
Efor himself, our efforts may doubtless

ly re-encounter and our prey thereby
escape both of us, while, hunting in
couples, we are sure to bring down

our game.”

tween us and the millions of Madam
Matifay, that is supposing Cyprienne
becomes at last the banker’s wife,
‘Hence—”

“ Hence ’5” interrupted Aurelia, “I
have already told you that your plan '
was faulty with respect to its denoue
ment and that we must modin it.
No more presumptive treasons, no
more difﬁculties about division of
spoils, no more bickeringe, no more
outbursts of anger; everything tempt-i
ing the eyes, inﬂuencing the ears,
indirectly towards (llVSel‘lOH, conse
quently to the checkmate of the most
brilliantly conceived combinations.
“ A complicity, Le Gigant, and by
a complicity I mean a complicity
stern and absolute, the Welding of

“ That’s all very well,” said Le

two human wills into one, of two am
bitions into one, of two souls into
“ But suppose I accept one, is only possible between a single

(Gigant, who evinced no desire as yet

to surrender.
the alliance you propose to me, then
it becomes necessary to COUJOll] to
your plan, of which I know nothing,
mine which you ﬁnd defective. What
are your intentions in that respect '2”
Aurelia drew her arm chair close
up to that of Le Gigant and looked
steadfastly into his face—into his eyes.
“ You are a man, you !” she said
with a sharp and cynical admiration.
“ The man lstaud in need of, the
same as I, without boasting, can say,
I am the woman that you need! Us
two, Le Gigant, we can overturn when
ever we think proper, from, top to
bottom this worm eaten state of socie
ty, which is our common enemy. To
us will come for time, luxury, light,
power ! but to attain this magniﬁcent
result we must remain faithful to
each other, so that we permit no ex—
teriorinﬁuence to slip in between us
and thereby to neutralize our energies,
we must be alone; of what; use are
avaricious or indiscreet accomplice’s
cunning, useless and over ambitious,

whose province is to draw us on to
dangers!
“ The ﬁrst sacriﬁce I ask is that of
Colonel Fritz, and of Dr. Toinon,”
“ But ” extenuated Le Gigant, “the

man and a single woman. With a
man and woman only, no more antago
nism but a ﬁrm alliance; no more

divergence ofopinion or ofintent but
an absolute co-operation as a unity.”
“ You have not dreamed of all this,
you ! A woman, possessing all your
ins'incts, intelligent as you are, as
unscrupulous as you are and domi
nated, so to speak, by the same soul
that you have l—Oh ! l have oftentime
dreamed of such a man, who would

have
completed my aspirations.
What power would not this androgy
nous being wield, to whom all means
of action are accessible and who
should boast, at one. and the same
time, strength and beauty, persever
ance and courage, all the energies of _
a man, all the strategy ofa woman l”

“Yes,” said Le Gigant, lowering
his head, “such a pair would be in
deed all-powerful.”

“ Well! Le Gigant,” replied Aure
lia, “look upon me !—do you not ﬁnd
me to be handsome.”
_
With a gesture, replete .with ca]ol

ery, Aurelia had placed her tWO hands
upon the shoulders of Le Gigant and
beneath his ﬁne linen, he seemed to

feel pressed against him the palpitat

Colonel is father to Lilias and conse ing marble of those white hands.
13'

\
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He raised his eyes and encountered
those of the beautiful courtesan, two
ﬂames, full of ardent promise; a
giddiness came over him!
Then the sweat drops appeared
upon his forehead. and he felt himself
growing feeble.
That man had loved but once and
then after a terrible fashion; that
woman, whom he had loved, he would
haVe made an accomplice, and unsuc
cessful in that he had made her a
victim.
Since that time, all women with
him had degenerated into passive
agents, instruments for intrigues; he

had not even deigned to look upon
them to-see if they were beautiful.
But at this moment, the old passion
reawakened, vivacious, burning, inex

tinguishable, for, wonderful incident, a
singular consonance confounded within
his heart, troubled amazingly, the
memory of Helene with the person
of Aurelia; it even appeared to him
that there was present the divine body
of the ﬁrst annealed by the diabolical
spirit of the second.
And it was she, who demanded
from him in her turn:
“Do you desire my love, will you.
join me in complicity '2”
“ Ah l” sighed forth Aurelia, leaning
upon his shoulder, “ if you could only
love me! Before you I have en
countered only simpletons, idiots or
dupes!
In you I have at last dis
covered my ideal of discreet and
POWerful manhood! And know you
not what 1 offer you in addition to my

price of what dangers?

Justice is

inquisitive, the judge of instruction
oftentimes goes farther than is pointed
out to him and then—”
Recognising
theGigant
appropriateness
of
‘i ese
remarks Le
bowed.

“ Listen on the other to what I propose. to do. I have consigned Madam
de Pnysaie to any asylum whence she
will never emerge for, upon leaving
it, she will make _clear her shame and
expose Lilias to the vengeance of her
husband. Well! Madam de Puysaie
looks upon me as a saint; at the
moment I rid myself of her, whenl
prepare her ruin and that of her
daughterfshe will kneel at my feet; If
Iam calumniated in her presence she
will turn the calumniator out of
doors.
.
“ l have carried off Ursula as you
wished to do, have I not 'Z—What has
been the attitude of Nini Moustache
in your presence? She has cursed you,
shehas threatened you, is it not so?
There can be no more dangerous
enemy than this Nini, l forewarn you
of that. Well, at this moment she is
no longer ignorant that it was I who
planned that abduction, and you are
aware how she received that intelli
gence'? By bathing my hands with
tears and by protesationslhat I am
her guardian angel, her providence!”
“ The same with Cyprienne! the
day when she is a widow, I will take

away her fortune, she will bless and
protest that l have saved her. Ah! up
on that day I will marry her to the man

she loves, and that man she loves is my
love,-which is in itselfa reward not to slave.

be disdained 'P—The millions of Mati
fay, and at the same time areputation
for probity—shall I say it? for unas
sailable generosity. The means you
count upon to conquer that fortune are
full of peril; I have already pointed
out that of accomplices. Beside, what
excitements!
Cyprienne, once a
widow, must be made away with;
after a perilous suit at law must be
instituted before the civil courts to

“I too have my colonel Fritz.
“ But a colonel Fritz without a
dangerous pastlife, a youthful Colonel
Fritz, sharp and tricky, and who, like

wise, Venerati-s me and owes all to me.
Without me he can do nothing and
disobeying mel will crush him like
glass leaving him powerless to avenge
himself.

“An innocent accomplice, whoml

took poor, ignorant, and nameless, to
cause the.civil position of Lilias to be make out of him one of the most
recognized legally. Certainly, this elegant gentlemen of Paris, and whom
done, you will have gained, yet at the I intend to convert into a millioniare,
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and bestow upon Cyprienne as a hus

as he pointed to the furniture of the

band.”
“Has he power then to refuse us,
he '9"
“ However he may refuse,” inter
posed Le Gigant.
“ He loves Cyprienne,” replied Au
relia, “ and a word from me would
shipwreck all his hopes.

boudoir,where nothing, to speak
truth, showed signs ofhonor.

“ Consequently, we have not made
allusion in my programme to Lilias,
to whom we shall assure an honest
but ordinary future- and the countess
will be under eternal obligations for
your silence—we will marry Cypri
enne to my protege and render both

happy while at the same time enrich
ing ourselves.
“ Upon the day of the marriage, we
will discover the unknown father of

don Jose de la Cruz and he will ﬁnd

the

“As mine,” repeated Aurelia tran~

quilly. “At the point at which we
have arrived I can avow everything,
for I am certain at this moment that
you will accept my propositions.
Once my‘w'ork accomplished, that is to
say within a few days or a few weeks,
the beautiful Aurelia, the impure
being, will exist no longer, and there
will remain at Paris but her living
likeness—the Countess of Monte
Cristo.
“Thus, all the world knows that
the honor of the Countess of Monte
Cristo is immaculate and that no per
son dare entertain suspicion either as
to her or the persons she takes beneath
her all-powerful protection and respon.
sibility.”
‘

that father in you and his mother in
me and behold us entering the mansion
Le Gigant opened his eyes with
of de Puysaie by the grand entrance, stupefaction.
by that opened to his- respected pa
“The Countess of Monte-Cristo!”
rents.

he

“ A universal concert of benediction
will salute us; not a. suspicion, not a
crime and nevertheless our aim accom
plished.
“This is my plan!
“ It merely remains to divest our
selves of the accomplices you have
stupidly introduced into yours.

whom all Paris has been speaking for
the past six months.”

“ Dr. Toinon

”

exclaimed, “that great lady of
“I

am she,” responded Aurelia.

coldly. “I am designedly wrapped up
in mystery and everybody will be
astonished when I reveal my veritable
name of Countess de la Cruz and
when I present my husband and m"
son.

“In all this Ihave done all, you
Gigant laughingly,“ there is nothing may believe me, strictly according to
“ Oh! as to him,” exclaimed Le

to fear from him, he is too cowardly l
a little sop is all he wants to enable
him to live as a retired tradesman,
which with a threat, plainly set forth,
must suﬁice him, but I take charge of

rule. I have all the proofs, necessary
without possibility of dispute the
identity of us three, who dares doubt
it beneath this royal authorization.”
She went to a lacquered bureau and

the doctor.”

thence produced a paper carefully

“ It

is

also necessary, if you folded up within a large envelope,
please” quoth Aurelia with a sar which she handed to Le Gigant. This
donic smile,” for you to take charge of letter signed by the King, was address
Colonel Fritz.
ed to the Countess of Monte-Cristo
“ Oh ! be reassured we should not be and contained but a ﬂaw autographic
directly mixed up in this aﬁ'air. It is lines.
necessary, when we present ourselves
These lines made allusion to some
as the father and mother-in-law of the great and passed misfortune, the fatal
beautiful Cyprienne that your honor secret of which was known to his
shall be as immaculate as mine.”
Majesty. Then followed assurance of
“As yours '2” said Le Gigant with profound esteem with promise of con

an undisguised exhibition of raillsry, stant protection; in ﬁne the letter
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terminated with a formal authorization

Then—he will slay him.”

“The count is a weak man,” mur
to bear the name and title of Countess
mured Le Gigant.
de la Cruz.
Le Gigant returned the letter to
“The other is very strong.”
Aurelia after having perused its con
“That is of no consequence. Oh!
tents. He could not conceal his ad you have ever since the glances inter
changed oftentimes by these when of?
miration:
“ From the ﬁrst words addressed to their guard? The Count hates the
me,” he said, “I recognised your colonel, I tell you, with an instinctive
power, but now I bend to it; for, hatred ; think you not that he has no
carried to this length it must be serious reason for this hatred? Yes
deemed genius.”
the colonel is a good shot and a per
“You are too kind,” quoth Aurelia fect master of the sword, but the other
making an ironical reverence. “ My has his outraged honor and an in
secret is a simple one.
It consists in famous treason to punish, and a wife
saying nothing but the truth, but not and daughter to avenge."
the whole of it, it is of all methods of
“And I tell you, that I do that
lying, invented by females, the very despite his courage the colonel will
best.
turn pale, and tremble before this
“ But let us return to the subject of poor weak being and quivering, as his
our interview. Time is precious and eyes drop, will hesitate and through
. so that no one shall suspect our alli his hesitation be shotlike a dog."
ance this interview will probably be
“ An accomplice the less l" ex
the only one between us until the day claimed Le Gigant.
of our triumph.
“ One friend more!” added Aurelia,
“ We were, I believe speaking con “ for the count will be indebted to us
cerning Colonel Fritz whom we must for his vengeance, that is to say, for
destroy without either of us seeming the ﬁnal and only happiness henceforth
to be mixed up in the catastrophe.”
possible to be enjoyed by him.”

“ Where are the proofs of the pater:
nity of Lilias’!
“ In the hands of the Colonel.”
“ What inﬂuence l”
murmured
Aurelia, “is there no means of obtain
ing—a solitary proof? Oh l a moral
proof will sufﬁce as to the paternity in

the Colonel."
“ Perchance by the Gosse couple
who know it.”
“ Then start immediately for the
country, the sooner and the more dis
creetly you can, for it behOOVes us
that your old associate shall entertain

CHAPTER LI.
“mama’s LAST vro'romr.
AURELIA seated herself down be
fore her toilet table, with elbow-s rest

ing upon the embroidered cloth,
trimmed with lace, her ﬁnger touch
ing a dimple in her pearly cheek, her
gaze lost upon vacuity she appeared
to search for a continuation of her
no suspicion of you. I will take words.
charge, I myself, of this part of our
“ And Matifay'! enquired Le Gi
plan; Iwill have enough to do else gant.
where and I will entrust you with its
Aurelia trembled as one aroused
execution, indicating to you the end from a dream.
to be obtained. It is necessary that
“That is what lwas thinking about.
the Count de Puysaie should com Have you devised any means to get’
mence to suspect his old friend, and rid of him? If so, what is it '2"
when he acquires positive proof of the
“I know not we should be inspired
by circumstances; moreowlr between
treason of Colonel Fritz—Then—”
“ Then what '5” interrupted Le Matifay and myself there exists along
Gigant.
standing feud and no means, however
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violent would stop me were I ever to faint resemblance, an accidental meet
be found with him face to face.”
ing with a person through chance
Aurelia made a gesture of disdain.
“That would be evil means," she
said; “let us spill no blood, that
stains; and such stains must show.
No no Le Gigant, being slike us have
better auxiliaries than daggers and
poisons; these are the passions of our
adversaries—Let us see how much
ground we have covered and the arms
I have employed: Against Monsieur de
Puysaie his scandalous passions for
N ini—Against Colonel Fritz, his trea
son—Against Cyprienne her love for

arouses it, a passion, which sometime
smoulders perchance but never dies.
Every man destined for great things
good or evil, has a passion of this sort,
this passion is his strength and it like
wise becomes his weakness when a
per'severing antagonist is sufﬁciently
subtle to ﬁnd it out. Thus, this secret
it behooves us to imagine under pen
alty of ﬁnding an insurmountable im
pediment towards accomplishment of ,
our enterprise.”
She relapsed into her meditation and

Don Jose.

was again silent.

And these auxiliaries, Le

~

Gigant have this advantage; they
“ This passion,” she resumed, suﬁ'er
never deceive, neither do they tire out. ing her words to fall one by one, “I
You may go off about your own busi thought to have detected. But exact
ness, disappear now, and they con details were lacking to me. 1 This
tinue without your presence their con passion should be fear—”
'
cealed work, while the result being
“ Fear l” ejaculatedv Le Gigant.
foreseen, the scheme ends of itself, the
“ Yes,” said the countess, slowly, in:
work consummated the woman lost, clining her head.
'
the man dead and as to her loss or
“lhave my police likewise and I
his death we can accuse nothing ex am acquainted with the dark side of
cept their own proper passion.”
the life externally so brilliant of the
“ We must try and discover the baron Matifay. I know that his nights
ruling passion of Matifay.”
are sleepless for long durations and
It' was insinuated by Le Gigant, for tormented by painful terrors ; what
he felt himself very insigniﬁcant with is the secret of his unrest and terror
his rude combinations compared with I desire to ascertain, and since you
the reﬁned Machiavelism of Aurelia, have known him for a length of time,
that Matifay’s weakness might be ybu—for you should know him well
found in his admiration of Cyprienne. to engender the long standing hatred
“ Doubtlessly so,” responded Aure, of which you spoke of me awhile ago
lie, or the Countess de Monte Cristo —-1 count upon your assistance in aid
for it is a matter of indifference hence ing me to learn his secret, which is
forth whether we employ one or the the Open Sesame to his strong box.”
other of these designations for our
Le Gigant likewise was pale and
heroine. “I likewise lay much stress upon his damp brow, one might say,
upon this love to serve my purpose. the cold wing of Matifay’s night-mare
Still this passion. notwithstanding, it had passed its shadow. He attempt

is that of an old man and consequently

ed twice to answer, but upon each

extremely intense. is not the dominant occasion anguish strangled his voice.
passion of Matifay. and this we have
“It ought to be—it ought to be—
to ﬁnd out. Yes, that which we re remorse!”
quire is the passion of his entire exis
“That is probable," remarked-Au
tence. that which peoples his dreams, relia regarding him with a contemplm
animates his days, causes his heart to tive eye. “ Then all is true—this
beat suddenly. to turn pale in the story of Niormont'!”
midst of most exhilarating festivals,
This time Le Gigant had not the
to redden Without an apparent reason, strength to reply at all but contented
when a word. an intonation of voice, a himself with bowing his head.
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Aurelia appeared not to observe his
tribulation.
“I am not thoroughly acquainted
with it,” continued she, “at least 1
only know it as every body else does

through the columns of the Police
Gazette. I consulted it at the same

)

“ ln braids, Ibelieve.”
“That is the fashion in the prov
inces; here curls for the braids in that
case. She did strive to look hand
some.
“ And the eyes '2”
“ Blue, of a celestial blue.”
“There’s what deranges me, mine
have an approximation towards black.
I will have to lighten up the tint be
neath the eyelashes.
‘
“ Pass now to other details. How
was she dressed during the trial 'E”

time as well as the portraits,engraved
during the trial, in order to perform
in a drama-I suppose you remember
it—founded upon the subject, and, in
connection with this too real adventure
I made a great success and I was espe
cially complimented upon my resem
' “ Verp simply, a high necked black
blance to the portraits of that deplor gown and a kerchief.”
‘ I see that at once : a kerchief
able heroinc—-Did you, by any possi
bility come to know her '2”
crossed after the style of Marie An
“ Oh! yes!” exclaimed Le Gigant in toinette. If Iwere accused of a crime
an intonation of voice resembling a it is thus that I would arrange myself
sigh wrung from him through horror. It awaltes touching reminiscences and
Aurelia had leaned towards her operates upon the jury. And upon the
mirror and appeared to be attentively head '2”
“ A simple black veil.”
occupied with her toilet.
'
She turned in this wise little more
“ In lace or in tulle ?”
than her back to Le Gigant, who saw
“ ln lace.”
naught else than the nape of her neck
This last reply to her interrogatory
white and ﬂeshy, partly covered by a came from the lips of Le Gigant like
forest of luxuriant hair, hanging down a cry of mercy. The spectre he had
in partial disorder.
conjured up in his memory, whose
But she in her mirror lost not a costume he had dilated with memories
gesture of his hands, twisting convul of a prosecuting official, or romance
sively, not a contortion of his shriv writer, came to him as to Matifay
oftentimes in his dreams. Only the
elled countenance.
She continued to talk in the most one had his fortune to make, the other
indifferent manner imaginable, all the his intrigues to manipulate, his meshes
while putting rouge upon her cheek, to spread. He had not, like the baron
and other cosmetics to her eyebrows arrived at conpletion of all his desires,
to the summit of his ambition, he had
and lips.
“She was about my size, was she therefore the leisure to waste his time
in reminiscences.
not '2”
.
“Yes, madam— perhaps a triﬂe
When this dismal ﬁgure of his
larger.”
victim presented itself to his mind, he
“ That is because I am more could still drive it off, but it returned
slighter, but with a ﬂoating cloak— day after day and at this moment he
She was blonde '2”
was constrained to arrest his attention
“ Of a blonde, less brilliant than upon this obnoxious subject, to reply,
on are.”
point from point, to the questions
“ \Vell! of an ash~like blonde—a asked of him and to say :
matter of power—l have all that to
“ Let us see did she put on a black
perfection.”
or brown dress? a veil of lace or of
And the silky tuft of hair was agi tulle?
How were her eyes? her
tated in the shade around her fore mouth? her smile? how did she ar
range her hair— how can 1 know I”
head at the end of her uplifted arrn.

“ How did she dress he? hair “i”

‘ and the memory of the inexorable
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Wretch responded to his neutral enqui
ries with an implacable reliability.
He doubtlessly some day, like
Matifay, would not have need of this
fortuitous occasion for refreshing his
memory. \
.
He bounded from his chair. The
voice of Madam de Monte Cristo clear
and unaffected, was heard asking an
other question.
“ You have said nothing concerning
her manner of walking.”

“ Slow and digniﬁed, like that of a
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directions of the manager who, by the
way, would give them to me upon
paper.”
‘
“ Tableu ./ what effect for a general re
hearsal! Let us trust that the ﬁrst
will pass off as well.”
Upon hearing these words, singular

at least in the mouth of a phantom,
Le Gigant raised his eyes.
No phantonr was there.
The black veil, speedily thrown
aside, lay upon one side of the cabi
net; the sombre mantilla on the
other, her thirty two teeth white as
pearls, Aurelia laughed most vehe
mently.
“ You were likewise mixed up in

uePn.”
“ They played tragedy at that time,”
said Aurelia, laughing, “ and under.
stood the demeanor of Andromaches.
Ah! still a word more—l know not this history, my dear Monsieur Le
how to ask it, but was there not in her Gigant, butl really do not recollect
face or appearance, or her_gesture, seeing your name in the newspapers
some particular sign, a something, in in their accounts.”
fact, Whluh belonged only to her,
She suddenly became serious.
which designated her so to speak ’l”
“This shows you how imprudent it
“ During the later times,” stammer would be to seek to disembarass
ed Le Gigant,” she always carried a yourselfof Matifay through violence.
prayer book or a chaplet in her hands.’
“The deuce! the poignard is
“ Those are uncommon objects here, brutal ! it is no longer used, for when
Imust confess,” quoth Aurelia, “so they search well, they ﬁnd. Poison is
for to-day, this collar must serve as a still worse. The victim is rarely
chaplet. Now up with the curtain— murdered outright, sometimes he
speaks, and it is my opinion that in
Is this her!”
She turned around suddenly and, the case now under consideration, he
pale, the black veil thrown back over will have a curious tale to unfold.”
her forehead, her eye ﬁxed, and her
Le Gigant trembled in every limb.
hand extended as if to designate and
He stammered :
follow up some guilty wretch she
“ You are right l"
walked towards Le Gigant,
Aurelia bestoWs upon him, unper
This latter arose slowly, stupiﬁed ceived, a look of undescribable pity,
with horror; opening his mouth but of unutterable contempt.
unable to utter a cry; he recoiled
“ If a theatrical resemblance, some
backwards before the terrible appa what overwrought,” she continued,
rition, but she walked onward and “ has produced such an effect upon
forced him into the window place. you. who are strong, who are brave
Then grasping upon the watered silk and not superstitious, what power
curtains to prevent falling upon his would it not have over a poor old
gentleman, timorous and pusillani
knees:
“ Mercy Helene, mercy !” he cried mous as the baron? Moreover, I
know him, as I tell you, his mind is
out.
Mercy, Helene, mercy,” ever rattled prepared and perchance in his long
in the throat of Le Gigant.
nights of dreaming he has seen some
A joyous outburst of laughter was one passing' behind his curtains ,who
his response.
resembled me. In this manner We
“ Come ! it appears about time that lay much more certainly than we do

I should cultivate the art of Rachel with the knife, ball or arsenic, my
and of Georges; I only need the dear Le Gigant. At this very 111°"
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ment I am certain that Matifay is blance, upon which he thought only
condemned.”
in indescribable horror, was not in
While speaking she stripped off, fact the most powerful motive in that
little by little, her costume to resume attraction to which he felt he could
her lace dressing gown, and her luxu hereafter ﬁnd it impossible to implore
rious shoulders, proVoking in their assistance.
whiteness, showed themselves unveil
Aurelia however, after her outburst
ed to the fascinated eyes of Le Gigant. of tempestuous gaiety’ had become,
She turned towards him and added. as she showed herself on the ﬁrst
“ Success is inevitable. You can nstance, calm, cold and resolute.
from this day forth order our wedding
“I do not desire Le Gigant,” she
said “to cause you to undertake from
wardrobe.”
Le Gigant no longer stood in fear, this day forth a hasty engagement of
although throughout his entire body a which you will, in all probability re
convulsive and nervous trembling pent on the morrow."
He made a violent negative gesture,
continued.
“l have unveiled to you my pro
He precipitated himself towards
the extended hand of Aurelia.
jects in all their scope and in all their
She stopped him with a gesture.
details'because in the ﬁrst place I de
“Await,” she said with a languish sired to convince you and because, in
ing air, “and on the day after our the next, it will be a matter of in
victory the reciprocal reward we ac difference, if perchance we become
cord to each other will prove the enemies, that you should know the
more or less complicity.”
more precious.”
She wrapped herself chastely and
“ From the moment of your know
warmly within her dressin gown of ing only of my existancc you were as
point (2’ Alencon so that i8 Gigant dangerous to me as if you knew all.’
could only kiss the tips of her rosy
“ That which l desire to say at this
present time, is that, from hesitation
ﬁngers.
He was so troubled, so overturned no look back upon the past, no re
by his terror a few minutes before gret for your old projects, l ask much,
and his excitement at the present but I give much likewise.
moment that he could not feel her
“Consequently your engagement
ﬁngers burning with indignation be will only date from the day upon
which you will see Cyprienne united
neath his lips.
Or had he experienced that sensa to Baron Matifay, to the end that you
tion perchance he would have said: will have no reason to doubt apower
which you only know at present
“It is caused by love.”
Fright, enthusiastic admiration, through my assertions.
“ Having accomplished that much
delirious fever of the senses, he could
not exactly comprehend with what the I presume you will be convinced that
beautiful and singular creature had I can accomplish the rest.”
inspired him, as the serpent fascinates
To start from that day, for example
it is necessary that you be devoted
the bird.
“It will prove' my ruin perhaps,” wholly to me and my w0rk, without
so doing—well, I know likewise your
he said to himself.
Still he could not escape this fasci ruling passion my dear Le Gigant,
there will be one victim more—that
nation.
We can never efface old loves. He is all.”
She said this serenely with a placid
had loved Helene ever, this man who
doated upon her even to crime, and authority, in no way boastful and Le
who could say but that it was Helene Gigant, so proud, so domineering
he longed after in the person of Aure over his old accomplices, felt not
lia ’.l
within himself the power, much less

Who knows but that that resem the desire to revolt.
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“ Now that we have disposed of idea to Colonel Fritz through invent
that matter, let us now arrange facts
and the respective parts we’re to play,
for I repeat. to you every interview
between us will be perilous before
deﬁnite success.
“I charge myself with the consent
of Madam de Puysaie.
“ Of Nini Moustache and of Ursu
la, concerning whom I pray of you
not to engage your attention.
“In ﬁne of Baron Matifay and of

Cyprienne.
“ There is my part of the work.
Now tell me yours to see if you have

ion of an excuse plausible to his eyes,
and without doubt he in turn will
communicate it to the am0rous baron,
who will hasten to put it into execu
tion for the purpose of pleasing
Cyprienne.
“ I believe this includes everything

You perceive there is nothing requir
ing further ampliﬁcation for you to
understand it. You came hither an
enemy,regarded by me with distrust,
and we separate both of us, both
stronger in our faith. Now then fare
thee well—or rather till we meet
again."
This “ we meet again,” accompanied
by the most seductive of smiles went
straightways to the heart of Le Gi
gant. This ‘ we meet again,’ so del
icately foreshadowed ; was it not, in

comprehended me and not to forget
anything.”
“ Mine,” said Le Gigant, “ consists
in remaining to all appearnces the
ally and friend of Colonel Fritz ingra
tiating between him and Count de
Puysaie, by such means as seems to fact, a delicious promise?
me best, in the ﬁrst place a bitter
Within the charming boudoir every
animosity and secondly a quarrel to thing appealed to the senses; volupt
spring from evidence of Fritz’s trea uousness thence glided into the nerves
through the pores, through the intox
son.”
“ Exactly so,” said Aurelia with a icating throng a million of indecisive,
smile of approbation. “ Now a few bewildering, emanations, through the
eyes, which the sombre light invited
words :
“ From tomorrow, not only will to dreaminess, through the ears, for
Aurelia, who speaks to you, but her no ’exterior noise reached this silk
counterpart, the Countess of Monte deadened retreat, in ﬁne through every
Cristo will disappear from Paris. The channel, conveying to the senses, a
hotel of the Countess wil be to let spirit of delicious lassitude, langor and
with its furniture, which is almost love, which appeared to emanate from
entirely new.
the mistress of the paradise herself.
“ On the other hand Baron Matifay
Le Gigant reflected no longer,
who believes his marriage to be thought no longer, reasoned no longer,
indeﬁnitely postponed has stopped the be was infatuated. Had Aurelia said
work upon his sumptuous hotel, which to him : “ you must die ” he would
he has been building upon the avenue doubtlessly have replied: “ I will die.”
Gabrielle therein to spend his honey
“I will die, provided you extend
moon.
to me again that hand, provided that
" As to the hotel de Puysaie before again I feel its warmth and and soft:
two months you are well aware ness between my own, provided my
it must be disposed of at auction and lips anew press the extremities of
the marriage, note this well, must those white tapering ﬁngers.
take place on the day after the count’s
But the hand was not re-extended
entire ruin.
and it behove Le Gigant for this time
“ Consequently it is necessary, you to content himself with thOse words,
must understand, that pending the so marvelously modulated :
deﬁnite construction of his own man~
“ We meet again !”
sion Monsieur Matifay must hire that
pf the Countess de Monte-Cristo.

“It’s for you skilfully to suggest this
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CHAPTER LII.
‘HE COST

0!

VICTORY

ferocity, for it appears that the belov
ed dead cried out to me; ‘ punish
him !’

“Oh! I felt I know not what joy
WHEN the leaves of the boudoir consume my heart, when I saw him
closed against Le Gigant, when the here pale, terriﬁed, sinking down
sound of his retiring footsteps died beneath my extended hand, as if this
away upon the ﬂoor of the anteeham frail hand had been charged with the
her the Countess, worn out by this' weight of celestial justice."
long effort, suﬁ'ered herself to fall in
“ it was in truth, Helene,” said
turn into the arm chair he had occu Jose in a grave voice, “ because you
were one of the privileged instru
pied.
it was invoking a phantom before ments of that justice, your mission
the eyes of the terriﬁed man that she arms you with a double-edged sword ,
herself had conjured up one equally it is to deliver and at the same time
as terrible for herself, that of her own to punish. One of these tasks is
worth the other, believe me - the
ast l
What! she had alluded, she had judge who condemns accomplishes a
dared to allude to those painful remi work as noble as the priest who par
niscences! and she had not cried, dons.
wept or shed tears amid these sorrows “ Have no remorse, travel your road
and do not turn aside your clement
of her heart.

She had the courage to laugh, to foot because you have met a scorpion.’
She listened, all absorbed in inter

l indulge in cynical railleries, to play
at comedy in the midst of this drama,
to say “ my friend” to this assassin,
to permit this monster to kiss her
hand, to place her arms caressingly
upon the shoulders of the murderer
of her husband and his brother.
She had dared all this and still she
had sui‘vit'ed !

der, “it is not that alone! but do you
understand 2 not to a creature, living
like others, loving like others, suscep
tible, like others, of sorrow and of
joy. To become a phantom of the
past, to incarnate the despairing

At, this moment she paid dearly

spectre of remorse, to transform ones

nal meditation.

“ Oh l” murmured she with a-shud

selfinto an apparition of night-mare,
and to traverse life spreading broad
cast terror and madness; such have I
resolved upon, I, who‘ have never
believed to have thrown around me
but consolations and peacefulness.
“ To day ldie for the second time;
I cast aside all those semblances,
by his side, appeared in front of her connecting me with the living world.
arm chair, contemplating her despe Some few days longer and the Coun
tes of Monte-Cristo will exist only in
ration.
“1 must avow to you,” said he to the memory of those who know her;
Helene, “that this effort was too the brilliant and fascinating Aurelia
will have passed like a meteor, the
burdensome for your courage.”
“.Alas l__ves,” she sighed, “ you are poor will see her no longer glide
right. Ah ! Jose, I truly believe that by the walls in the quilted mourning
God has withdrawn himself from me; gown of the good Madam Lamouroux,
I feel myselfstronger but for pardon, and there will remain but a sad being
and I am no longer so for hatred. without country, without family, with
No! the desire of vengeance is not out name, the image ufthe dead, which
extinct within me; in the presence ever sleeps in a dishonored tomb
for this bravery.
Poor black veil, mantilla of the con
demned, dear venerable relics, with
what ardor did she kiss you, and how
many tears did she not shed over
you '2
The door turned gently upon its
hinges; Jose, with his arms hanging

of that man I felt it awaken in all within the cemetery of Limoges.
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“Well, be it so since they forced
me to it, since in their turn the Coun
tess of Mohte-Cristo, Aurelia and
Madam Lamouroux, this triple incar
nation of mercy, have found their
work frustrated. So be it then, these
clement elements will give place to
an implacable image. The stone of
the tomb which ltrusted had for ever
sealed my hatred, has been uplifted;
the spectre emerges: no mercy hence
forth for the accursed l”
She seated herself at a little secre
tary of tortoise shell, a marvel of art
found there, and wrote feverishly as
if she wished no interval to elapse
between her resolution and its accom~
plishment.
The strongest spirits are those of
persons faint-hearted, as they fear to
experience change or to encounter the
conflict of test.
“ This word to my notary,” she said
in the sharp tone ofan army command—
er giving orders to an aid de camp.
“ The hotel de Monte-Cristo shall be
sold this very night.
“ Oh, rather no,” resumed she after
a moment of reﬂection, “ to be hired
only as it is, ready furnished—ﬁt for
occupation to-morrow. You will add
Verbally, don Jose, to explain this
sudden resolution, that the Countess
of Monte-Cristo starts upon a journey,
concerning the duration of which she is
unaware, and that she only reserves in
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best you can, to explain the disappear
ance of Madam Lamouroux.”
To the ﬁrst orders of Aurelia Jose
had in no way replied save by a pro
found inclination of the head, but to

this his voice was raised in respectful
disobedience.
“No, Helene, Rozel will not re
turn. The conversion of Jncquemin
is in a fair way but not sufficiently
solid to be absolutely proud of it;
before remitting into his hands, if it
is to take pace, the happiness of
Ursula,l have reserved a ﬁnal and
signiﬁcant ordeal. Moreover—” and
his words became touching, almost
ﬁlial,—-“ moreover, you, upon entering
upon this new phase in your trials,
do you feel already assured of your
self’.l lknow you, Helene; hatred will
never sufﬁce to ﬁll up your existence;
there must ever be a little corner re
served for affection.
“You have imposed upon your
self,' beloved and sainted, the sublime
duty of protecting and saving others ;
[have imposed on myself, yes myself,
that of saving you.”
“Thanks,” said the countess shak.
ing her head, “ thanks, my good don
Jose, but these miracles are not those
destined to be twice accomplished,
see you not? You have saved me in
the ﬁrst because it but behoved us to
battle against enemies, invincible it is

true in appearance, but over which a
the lease the little partition at the end triumph can be ever assured with a

of the conservatory.”
,
“ We must likewise be advised as
to the fate of Ursula.”
“They think on it," said don Jose
smiling, “ Clement and the dear
Madam Rozel are doing marvels. On
their side at least everything goes on
well.”
“In that case,” murmured Aurelia,
“the work of Madam Lamouroux is
accomplished. So much the better,
for it appears to me that with the new
ideas, ﬁlling my soul, I would sully it
as much as l have hiiherto done good.
Arrange therefore in such a manner
that Madam Rozel resume her place

righteous and energetic will; in this
instance you will but dash yourself
against an obstacle inasmuch as it
behoves me to save myself."

“ It may be so !” said don Jose

with his pleasing and reﬁned smile.
“I only ask you to have confidence in
yourself for a few weeks more and
the reward for your obedience I will
give you forthwith.”
, “ Forthwith '2” exclaimed the count
ess in astonishment, “and what re
'ward 'l”
“And what other reward worthy
of you,” continued Jose “ but a fresh
action of goodness to accomplish?
in the rue Vivienne as soon as possi Only try it! You will soon see that

ble and . discover some reason, the in your heart devoted to vengeance
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there is a little corner reserved 101 pher upon his forehead the enegmati,
cal meaning of his words:
'
“ You are right, Jose,” she said, “I
The countess could not restrain a
smile at the pleasantironyofthc phrase will endeavor to do so.”
“ What concerns it ’2" enquired she.
“ Pippione! This poor little one
has no friend, now that we have car
CHAPTER LIIl.
ried Ursula away from her. She
could not remain, all as she was, at the
mercy of her brutal master, and l RUIN OF THE HOUSE AND OF THE MAN.
have taken the liberty of transporting
IT is time to return to the other
her to the house of Madam Lamouroux
You are aware that MaQim Lamour personages of our history whom we
oux should not go away, having this haVe too long neglected.
The aﬁiiction which for a long time
sad being to console and possibly to
had preyed in solitude upon the heart
save.”

com passion.”

“ It may be thus,” said Madam de of Loredan de Puysaie. had made
Monte-Cristo, “ ls_she then very ill 2”
Don Jose nodded his head gravely.
“ So ill that an angel from heaven
could alone obtain a cure which every
physician would regard as a miracle.
Ah! it is not the body which suffers
m0st—it is the soul.”

“ Poor child and so young l” sighed
the countess.

_

“ You see well that Madam Lamon
roux is not wholly deceased 1” ex—
claimed Jose, joyously, “ and that
my remedy operates. Yes, Helene,
something told me that this child and
you Wei-e destined to sustain each
other. She is the sure aid providence
has sent you at the very moment
when you would blasphemously re
volt. The proof that your resolutions
forjust vengeance are not looked up
in wrath is that, to soften this work,
better as it is in a heart like yours,
this child has been given you to love.
You saved the other in the agony of
your grief: ‘ my child, my poor child
is dead ;’ and I responded to you;
‘ who knows that ’2’
“ A heart excessively maternal like
yours, Helene, is suﬁiciently power

rapid progress since the flight of his
wife and his abandonment by Nini
Moustache.

There only remained to him, for
sustenance, the affection, at the time

both painful and priZed, of Cyprienne
and the delusive friendship of Colonel
Fritz.
This friendship had all the crafty
attributes of a. conspiracy.
Hence a day would soon come
when, between the accomplices, how
ever united as they may be, hatred
would interpose and every observer
could perceive plainly that already as
between Loredan and the colonel it
had shown signs of intervention.
The origin of their acquaintance
had had for pretext a shameful service,
a denunciation and a. secret espionage,
the spirit of Loredan was, despite his
fall, too noble not to call this_to
memory, and although ever em ploying
the colonel in his police service Ior as
a go-between in his vile love intrigues,
he despised him heartily.
This contempt, much as he had
need of his services, he had dis
sembled, per-chance even to his own
eyes, beneath a light and elegant dis
dain; but, at this moment when Fritz

ful to create illusions, almost strong
enough to pass for realities. Pippi
one is the age of your child, she is as could no longer serve him, he endeav
your Blanche, if she be still living; in ored vainly to deny to himself the
the name of Blanche, Helene, love invincible disgust inspired by this
Pippione l”
personage.
Perchance this disgust was even
The Countess of Monte-Cristo look
ed upon the face of Jose with her moredccply sated than Loredan imag~
full clear eyes as if she would decy-_ ined ‘within himself; perchance, on,
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the stression 01 instinctive repulsion,
' which he found himself iorced to sup—
press at the the mere sight of Fritz,
l-"d in it as much love for that
which he had caused him to lose as of
contempt for the nature of services by
him rendered.
Perchance, he spoke to himself in
the seclusion of his conscience, the
voice of which he had truly stiﬂed,
that, however guilty she may have
been—alas! after her avowal and
ﬂight he had received a painful con
ﬁrmation of his doubts—Hortense
was still to him a. friend more faith
ful, more reliable and more noble than
this Colonel Fritz.
Ah if this accursed 00101181 had
said nothing to him; if he had not
produced irrefutable proofs which
compelled him to remain no longer
with eyes closed but to act in conse
quence of his revelations! If, to his
dignity compromised in the eyes of a
third party Loredan had not been
compelled to sacriﬁce his domestic
tranquility, perchance some happiness
might loiter within him yet.
Ofa verity, lK had carried at heart
the grievous wound of his doubt, still
Hortense was not of a vulgar spirit ;
she had it. all prr'wability devoted
herself towards eradication of that
wound, of which she felt herself the
cause, then as in case of many
others she had ﬁnished by slumbering
in a lying quietude.
And of what matter that it should
be a lying one, this quietude in which
the soul alumbered !
Wh could say! Cyprienne was
returned, (‘yprienne who believing
herself the veritable daughter to the
count—had treated in all lespects as

her father.

Oh! grateful, young

affection of a child of sixteen years,
who binds her arm each morning
around your neck and bestows upon

your lips one of those rare kisses
which are never falsehoods.
The kiss of a daughter!
But no! eVen this aﬂ'ection, the sole
one to gild his olden days, he had
shattered as the others!
A
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He had shattered it through the
fault of Colonel Fritz.
Oh of a verity the dear child loved
him still. He felt it Well in viewing
her sad eyes, whence she wiped away
her tears to conceal from him her
sorrows. But in this affection even
there existed a perpetual reproach, the
resigned complaint of a dog beaten
by his master who looking upon him
seems to say:

“ Why do you beat me,I who love
you 'l”
And vainly the count repeated to
himself seeking to revive his anger:
“ What matters it? She is not my
daughter Iknow her not, I will avenge
myself upon her for the treason of
her mother; for the odious reminis
censes of my rival !—”
Despite himself, as soon as his sad
eyes were turned towards that side,
his heart beat in agony and he ex
claimed to himself:
Ah ! wretched man ! what would
you do '2 you would sell her, her who
would have loved you !”
If at least the price of this sale had
turned to his proﬁt; but, it was like
unto that through which Judas deliv
ered over Jesus, the money seemed
to him to become of no service. The
thirty pieces of silver, stained as they
were with blood and ﬁlth, only served
to generate tears and remorse.
This money, he had ﬁrmly believed
would recompense him for the losses
of happiness he had sustained; the
intoxication of power and that of plea
sure, mornings upon which we feel,
beneath our hand, human wills and
conscience fold-up like petals of ﬂow
ers, nights upon which we drain all
sorts of drunkenness, and indulge in
all sorts of excitements, of excite
ments, 'at that hour, feverish satisfac
tions of boundless power, he felt him
self incapable to taste the enjoyment.
No energy within his soul, his
spirit, his body, nothing! Nini Mous
tache had carried eVerything away
with her.
Nini Moustache . as to that name,
at the same time abhorred, and adored
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when it entered his brain it was again
upon Col’onel Fritz that he expended
all his anger.
Who had thrown into his arms this
vampire, draining his gold and corro
ding his conscience, who, step by step,
had forced him into this intimacy,
frivolous at ﬁrst, then sincere, then
passionate? Colonel Fritz.

Colonel Fritz always! Loredan
re-found him as his evil genius, as the
source of all his sadness, of all his

remorse and of all his desperation.
Alas ! the thing was shameful t0
avow, perchance, but it was necessary
that all the secrets of that troubled
soul should be completely unveiled:

Loredan, in all probability cursed the

became habituated to his indignity as
fish become accustomed to the brandy
with which the vase is impregnated in
which they are thrown ; but to disco
ver her ungrateful !
Honest woman, capable of an
honest love! he had never forced his
delusion far enough to believe that,
yet to be obliged to avow some day
that she possessed not the common
honesty of a robber—_!
And, every delusion dispelled,—
the wreck of his heart, his intelligence,
his fortune, his dignity, he suffered
himselfto be carried away unresisting
ly by that terrible flood.
From morning until night he
promenaded through the grand halls
of that hotel which had been his home
but which within eight days or on
the morrow, perhaps, could be his no
longer. He thought not even what
he should do when the hammer of
the auctioneer would have knocked
down the sumptuous articles of furni
ture and nothing would remain to
him save consciousness of his forfeit
ed dignity.

colonel less for his broken existence,
his dead ambition, his ruined fortune,
his sacriﬁced Cyprienne than for the
treason of Nini Moustache.
It is not with impunity that a
sensitive mind ventures to drink at
the cup of easy loves.
That, which, for the least delicate,
is but a subject of mockery or of
ennui, quickly dissipated with conso
lations of a similar nature, becomes in
What matters it as 'to what would
a tender heart a subject for despair, become of him? there would always
erpetually renewed at each attempt remain a pistol and a charge ofpowder
—should he treasure sufﬁcient energy
t destruction.
Hence, what ailment is the more and negative courage for suicide!
As if they had divincd the profound
energetic in passion if it be not that
ity of the moral and material wreck,
of despair?
'
Loredan from the ﬁrst day had the servants had dccamped from the
plunged himself into it with frenzy. presence of the count and even Cyp
The affection of Nini Moustache was rienne renounced as hopeless the task
the last branch to which he could of consoling an inconsolable heart.
cling with his hand, the last, upon
As to Colonel Fritz, terriﬁed at the
which to retain his hold upon the success of his work, he with difﬁculty
shore’of the torrent, whose bewilder nerved himself to contemplate it.
ing stream was bearing him along.
Moreover, as he divined its cause,
This branch once broken he felt and partaking of the bitter hatred of
himself lost.
_
Loredan, he stood in fear of the con
And, for evermore, as fools fool, tempt that man would visit upon the
wedded to the research of an insolu contemptible being who had been his
ble
problem,
to the same shadow for so many years.
sterile
idea: he returned
i
One morning, when Loredan, shut
“ If at least she had loved me !”
up, according to ordinary habit, in his
Love ! she ! a Nini Moustache!
private chamber, as a wild beast at
Oh! vile, truly he knew her vile! the bottom of his cage, was dreaming
This conviction was even the subject upon the perpetual subject, which, for
of his ﬁrst sorrow; but by degrees he a length of time, had nightly haunted
I
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his days and sl epless hours, a domes come to confess its tortures to a heart
tic, more daring or more conﬁdent in
the success of his mission, ventured
to violate the sanctity of an apart
ment when all the world had been
banished.
He bore a package tolerably volu
miours and a letter.
The count was at the moment in an
apathy, during which he angered at
nothing. He took the package with
acareless hand and opened it upon
the corner of the table.
The letter would doubtlessly have
followed the package had not the
address caught the eye of Loredan.
He trembled and vehemently broke
open the seal.

He recognised the hand writing of

alike inconsolable.
“Ah! my friend, why did we come
to know each other? why has destiny
made me the instrument for your dis
aster, why have you preferred me,
unworthy being, to the holy one who
had madelyour life happy, your spirit
calm and your heart as noble as her
own?

“The history of both of us is in
reality very sad, although under the
ban, my poor Loredan! enthusiasms
without love, passions without tender
ness, intoxication by long draughts,
everything which should repel a
delicate soul like your own, feverish
excitements mentally terminating in
implacable lassitude. Alas! behold
us both dead to all affection and we
have not even the consolation of a
reminiscence of a regret. Among
the many days we have sworn to.
love each other there is probably nct
one, probably not a single hour, not
a minute, when we were sincerely be-'
loVed.
_
'
p

Nini Moustache!
_
The letter contained four sheets,
ﬁne and close writen upon. The
count glanced over them with a rap
id eye, then, turning back to the ﬁrst
page, he re-read the letter, line for
line, word for word, so to speak, as
if not to lose the savor of a drop of
that perfume, enbalming his heart.
“ There was not a pure caress which
“ Monsieur the Count,” in this could pass between our lips; on your
side was contempt, on mine, shame.
wise wrote Nina Moustache.
‘I know with what a blow my
“Ah! shame and contempt! re
evasions has fallen upon you and take pulsion which nothing could overi
no pride in the matter. If it were come, an obstacle ever recurring
within my power to console you, even which renders impossible all sincere
at the price of my life, I swear to you love between an honest man and wo
I would not hesitate for a moment. man of our species.
For several days my eyes have been
“And the more vile among us ex
thoroughly opened and i feel that there periences, doubtlessly without render
are many things against which, ing account to herself, this sentiment,
up to this hour, 1 would have jeered which is after all a homage to virtue,
which have deﬁnitely become the most concerning which she has but a vague
serious and painful of my existence. notion. Since, when by accident, she
Then, determined to see you no more, encounters upon her pathway an at:
[have written you to cry out from traction, subtle and profound, she
the depths of my solitude and of my breaks it immediately, because that
same affection she feels humiliating
tribulation :
“l have done you an immensity of to her.
injury. Loredan, yet pardon me!
“ What is wanting to us is excite
“Pardon me because I have been ment and fever. No love can exist
led astray and am not wicked at without an absolute equality. Un
heart; because, ,in causing you to able to elevate ourselves to the heart
suffer I suffer myselt: because of the of an honest man, it behooves him
hell [have created around you I have who lOVeS us and desires to be belov
drawn the inconsolable half, which ed, to lower himself to us.
if“
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“Thus we love him, perchance,
but in time come to despise him.
“ Always contempt!
“ If you have IOVed me after the
fashion of others, as we love a ﬁne
dog or a handsome horse, through ca
price or vanity, perhaps I Would have
remained as l was when you ﬁrst
knew me. Then I would have ruin
ed you, it is Very possible, but We
would have been tortured whether the

one or the other.

But, imprudent

man! you have initiated me to deli
cacies and deVQtions, without partak
ing of as true love, and with an eye
at once stupiﬁed and humiliated, I was
forced to measure the insurmountable
distance existing between us. \
“I felt born within me a new be
ing; proportionally as you made me
learn the more certainly you would
love me.
“Upon that day, in ﬁne, when I
came to love you as you wanted to
be loved, then I quitted you.
“Oh, Loredan! I can say to you,
now that you will see me no more,
andI dread no weakness on my part
neither upon yours,I can say truly
that I love you !
“I love you for the sorrow you
have rendered me capable of experi
encing, a noble sorrow, regenerating
me in my own eyes. I love because
in accomplishing the sacriﬁce of our
seperation, I feel myself better and
almost worthy of you.
“ And now, listen to me, my friend.
You will hear no more mention of me.
Con ider me as a beloved one dead,
0h ! yes, my well-beloved ! who, from
the depths of a tomb, thinks of you,
IOVes you. Look upon this letter, as
[send it you in the full conﬁdence of

legatee, in restoring to you that which
I owe to your generosity, I ask from
you, at the same time, the greatest ser

vice which man can promise to render
unto me, a service which will render
me doubly grateful, coming from your
hands.
“I have a sister, a poor child who

occupied that portion of my heart un
occupied by you. I neither desire,
nor is it my duty to bequeath her a
stained fortune, falling from my hands
and which can be puriﬁed in passing
through yours.
“ L0redan,l bequeath you my dear
sister.
“ Render her chaste and good, and
love her as she will love you,I am
certain, for to you she will owe every
thing, and I maintain that she will

honor me even to my existence.
“She is still a child; vice has in no
way sullied in the least her unspotted
soul, she has virtue and candor, as I
once had.

“ Up to this time her infancy has
been entrusted to a worthy woman
named Gosse, inhabiting in the rue
Rambuteau.

“ My sister is named Lilias.
“Oh! you will love her; is it not
true, Loredan, that you will love her
in memory of her, who, up to death
has blessed your name?

“I have taken all from you, my
kind friend, except honor, which it is

not within my power to rob you of,

but, to-day, I have sufﬁcient conscience
to restore your lost happiness in send
ing this angel to your ﬁreside.
“You will know, perchance, some
day—no! you will know no more.
Oh! if you could comprehend, my
friend, how happy I am at this mo!
my heart, as a sacred testament, and ment, what new faith penetrates my
swear to me to accomplish all its heart and how resigned and strength
Iened I feel. Oh! my God, how good
clauses.
“ Your liberality made me rich, it is to fulﬁl one’s duty.
but that money burned my hands.
“ CELINE.”
Moreover the dead have no need of
diamonds, is not that so? That for
The letter terminated here, and for
tune realized with this intention, l the third time the count reperused it
transmit to you, and beg of you upon entire. He likewise felt strengthened
and resigned by the sincere expression
my knees to accept it.

“ Moreover, in creating ' you my of this honest love.

N0 egotistical
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preoccupation intermingled with this
And, while descending the staircase
joy. He would never see Celine again, to the portico he chanted between
he was assured of that, still what mat his teeth that perfumed name as the
tered it. What need had he to see name ofa ﬂower :
her again, when he was sure he had
“ Lilias! Lilias l”
-not deceived himself on her account,
As to Cyprienne, well informed
now that she had given indisputable through the confession of her mother,
proof of bring worthy of him.
announcement of the arrival or Lilias,
Ch! of a verity yes, he will accom and the joy of the count appeared to
plish the last wishes of Celine; yes, her semi-miraculous.
ilias will ﬁnd with him a shelter and
And for this she could only returr.
a family. Dear little one ! it seemed thanks to those protectors, whose pro_
as if already he pressed her to his digious power seemed to overcomq
breast and that with her sweet infan every obstacle.

tile voice—the voice of Celine says to
him : “ My father!”
And transformed, radiant, rejuvena
ted by a half score of years, he prom
enaded with rapid steps norms that
cabinet, a moment before lonely and
sad to him.
Coioncl Fritz entered in the midst
of this frenzy, and Loredan pressed
his hand as if he would have broken

it.
He was happy ; he entertained no
thoughts of hatred.

Then, without replying to the ques
tions of his friend, amazed at this sud
den change, he rang with a violence
threatening to break the bell-pull.
“ My carriage! quick! immediate

/

CHAPTER LIV.
I‘HE MYSTERIES OF

THE GOSSE HOUSE

HOLD

THE gossips were not slumbering
Longer.
Within the house of the rue Ram~
buteau had transpired incidents, fau
tastic and undreamed of.
In the ﬁrst place the simultaneous
disappearance of Ursula and Pippione,
disappearances appearing to astonish
none more deeply than those parties
the most interested, Cinelle and the

ly !,7

In the vestibule he encountered Cyp
rienne, incidentally informed of this
quickly accomplished transformation,
and bestowed upon her an embrace
with a tenderness of which she had
believed him to be incapable.
Then, wiping away tears from his
cheeks, he murmured to her in a low
tone of voice :
“ Be not jealous, my Cyprienne, if

lbestow on you a sister.”
“A sister 1” ejaculated prrienne
._~

The unknown friends.

in astonishment.
“ Yes,” mysteriously said the Count,
“ but do not tell others of it. She is
named Lilias, a handsome name, is it
not 2”
The valet arrived to announce the
carriage. The count freed himself
lsughingly from the arm of Cyprienne
who sought to retain him.
“ Hold me not! I hasten to seek her

out.”
13

Gosse family.
Then a singular transformation
within that family itself.

From the day of that morrow the
“beloved wolf” was changed in a
" frightful monster” and, if the “ ador
able Cinelle” remained as such, there
was, however, in the tone of Monsieur
Gosse, subsequently pronouncing these
two words, a singular bitterness in
accent.

The worthy man even exhibited his
blind submission, but there was dis
guised in the manner of this submis
sion :1 somethincr giving evidence of a
secret revolt. {Like one of those do
mestic animals, for instance a pet
poodle, for a long time spoiled by its
mistress, seeking to induce her to par
don his fault but at the same time
growling secretly at her unaccustomed
severity.
Hence, formerly he went out and
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came in, going and coming with the
automatic regularity of the parish
clock. For some time this regularity
had been discarded. Sometimes he
returned to the fold, two hours he
hind time in a condition of alarming
titubation. And upon other occasions

Some were even jealous of Joseph’s
having made so good an acquaintance.
The women, slighly envying the good
fortune of Madam Gosse, exclaimed

in marked allusions to her husband .

“Sc much the worse for him! its

well done! ”
'
his shop as public writer remained
But Joseph was not the only one
coming to visit the wife of the public
closed all day long.
It could not be concealed, Monsieur writer, in the absence of the “fright
Gosse was decidedly deranged in his ful monster.”
ordinary habits. The honey-moon of
Thus upon two occasions there were
the “adorable bebelle” was overcast remarked two females, both dressed
in eight days, after having shone so in black and scrupulously veiled.
calm and pure, for eight long years
Only the veils, most pitilessly
on the heaven of a conjugal canopy.
opaque for a masculine eye, are alMoreover, and nothing could be ways seen through by the glance of
more abnormal, Monsieur Gosse had an inquisitive woman, and the female
been several times surprized near neighbors contrived to see those de
suspected localities, at the angle of a signed to be concealed by the veils.
dark street, in the most obscure
One of the ladies, still young,
corner of a coﬁee house, in a cab, might have been aged about forty
driving rapidly, in close confabulation years.
with some mysterious personage.
The other was radiantly beautiful,
And this personage was no other and in all the glow of a ﬁrst youth.
than he, whom, in their benevolence,
The two women had come in the
the neighbors had bestowed as an il ﬁrst instance alone, and afterwards
legitimate protector, upon the “ador together, and that same day the hand
able bebelle."
some Joseph had come down from
The man with the maroon colored his garret into Madam Gosse’s.
expected,
for
overcoat.
he He
hadIwas
scarcely
time doubtlessly,
to knock upon
Still, it is necessary to add that,
since this unforeseen intimacy had the door, standing ajar, which as soon
been born between Monsieur Gosse as he went in was inexorably closed
and the man in the maroon colored against everybody.
overcoat, between the deceiver and
And imaginations were called into
deceived, the man in the maroon over~ exercise in connection with this fresh
boat showed himself no longer in the incident.
Nothing could be more clear, for
rue Rambuteau.
An intimate relation between him sooth! Joseph was beloved by some
and the adorable bebelle had been grand lady, he was handsome enough
for that—and Madam Gosse loaned
broken off.
Still, for all this Madam Gosse did herself to minister to these mysteri
not want for visitors, quite the re ous amours.
Midwives are capable of anything.
Verse!
At heart, however, despite this ex
In the ﬁrst place, there was Joseph
Rozel, the handsome young working planation, luminous as it was, the idea
of which had been suggested by the
man who lodged on the ﬁfth floor.
He had been observed to enter sev numerous dramas at the Ambigu.
eral times, and most mysteriously in wherein such things_ happen every
to Madam Gosse's, when Monsieur. day, the gossips lost their tempers,
Gosse was not there. A new topic for, notwithstanding this, they could
only deal with a supposition and they
for. scandal !
Hang it! Joseph was a. handsome demanded a downright certainty.
youth and not rich, while the la belle
Hence from morning until night
had the wherewithall,
their curious heads peered over the
* ....-.....
0
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bannisters of the staircase and, certes,
had Madam Gosse longed for the
glass house of the Greek philosopher,
she would have coincided in the
wishes of her entire neighborhood.
I These two veiled females who so
strongly exercised the speculations
of the good folk of the rue Rambu
teau, were no others than Madam de
Puysaie and she who had been for
merly known as Nini Moustache, but
now rebecome Celine. The mild in
ﬂuence of Madam de Monte-Cristo,
had equally operated upon these two
spirits so differently troubled, and
starting from the opposite ends of
the social ladder, they had both of
them arrived at the self-same round:
--repentance.

From their ﬁrst glance the two

Magdalens had comprehended their
relative situations and opened wide
their embracing arms had mutually
exclaimed, “ sister ! ”
~
Madame de Puysaie had not, it is
true, ever

descended to the

same

level of infamy with Nini Moustache,
she had committed but one fault in a
lifetime ; but is not the gravest fault
the ﬁrst one? And moreover the
more profound the abyss in!» which
one has plunged the more meritori
ous the effort of will by which we
have extricated ourselves.
Then, had not Nini Moustache
every excuse, wanting to Hortense ‘!

misery, an insufficient education,
forcibly bestowed by parents labor
ing at daily toil, ignorance, which
alas, is a fertile root of social mis
eries'l
Beneath similar conditions not to
fall becomes almost heroic. The fall
is a misfortune, resistance is not only
aduty, but should be regarded as a
virtue.

,, Consequently, after learning the
history of Celine, Hortense, seeing
her at her feet, abashed and humiliat
ed, had kissed her forehead, saying to
her:
.
“ You are better than me l”
No jealousy existed between the
two females who had loved and pro
bably continued to love the same man.
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Since the initiation of Madam dc Mon
te-Cristo, they felt themselves in an
etherial atmOsphere, wherein gross hu
man sentiments, knew not to find sup

port for their wings. And the ﬁrst
act imposed upon them by that re
demptress, illuminated by the genius
of charity and of proselytism, had
been as follows :
“ All social reasons create you ene
mies; Well! love one another and
you will not devour one another.”
How Were they themselves known'.I
At this point some explanations are
necessary upon the great institution of
the Countess of Monte-Cristo, an in
stitution to which we have already
made numerous allusions in the course
of this narrative.
The institution of the SISTERS 0F
REFUGE.
For, it is necessary for the reader
to understand that we have selected
among the conversions of Madam de
Moute-Cristo none but the most sal
ient, those appearing to us to incarnate
the most forcibly one of the mother
misery, whence emanate all female
miseries.

The divine book in like manner is
occupied only by the apostles and
Jesus, the Man-God has throughout
opened the eyes to millions of the ac~
cursed or of the wanderers.
We recount in these pages but the
history of daughters of election of
this female saviour of souls, revealing
herself to them beneath the triple in
carnation of Madam de Monte-Cristo,I
ofAurclia, of the Widow Lamouronx ;
still how many others have come to
her and from her received consola
tion 'Q
Some, like Nini Moustache, rolling
in the blackest mire of vice. Others
like Hortense de Puysaie, guilty al
most through zm involuntary fault.
Others, again, like Madam Jacque.
min, victims to an exterior fatality
which no weakness justiﬁes.

How many Cypriennes, condemned
to the legal prostitution of an ill as
sorted marriage has she not restored
to love, frank, honest and unmercen

ary‘! How many Ursulas has she
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CHAPTER LV
not preserved from corruption, temp
tations and the evil counsels of mis
ers; how many Pippiones has she
THE SECRET or BEBELLE.
not snatched from that monster who,
like the Cerberus of antiquity possess
lr was in consequence of tllis mis
' ed three throats: hunger, cold and sion imposed by the Countess of
precocious vice '!
4 Monte Cristo, and accepted with joy
All those, who once saved, could by the two women, that they found
again taste a drop of happiness here themselves at Madam Gosse’s.
below, she would in this wise address:
It concerned them to repair the evil
“ Remain, my daughters, within the which both had done to Loredan by
social circle where birth has placed restoring to him a support and aﬁ'ec
you; have husband, children and hu tion for his poor troubled soul, crushed
man interests, work for your own down by a double abandonment.
happiness and that of others that will
This support, this afl‘ection, Helene
be my reward, and when around you, had the idea of causing them to ﬁnd
you see others suﬁ'ering pains as you in Lilias.
have suffered, be compassionate to
In this manner this angel of mercy
them and send them to me.
would heal, at the same time the
But to others, to spirits tested wounds of Loredan and those of
through strife, to hearts broken by ef Hortense.
fort, she said:
The letter of Celine to Monsieur de
“ Come with me, since like me you Puysaie, has caused us to see that she
are dead to all the joys of this world, did not recoil before the generous
I will make known to you a celestial falsehood demanded of' her to admit
rule, the nly one who has give-n me Lilias to the ﬁreside of the count.
But through fear that this well in
the force of life—that of devotion.
Not the almost egotistical devotion vented fable might appear the more
which is inspired within yr 11 by those plausible it became necessary to secure
you love, but devotion for the un the co-operation of Madam Gosse.
All these falsehoods were composed
known, for whom you have met by
chance and for whom. evil has been of truths slightly altered.
In this fashion that of a distrust
done you. Come, the Refuge is open
to you. You may there weep and we was engendered, in going to the origin
will console you ; moreover, when you a conﬁn'mition of the falsehood itself
haVe become suﬁicicntly strong against would be found.
Thus Madam Gosse had veritably
your own sorrows, the doors will
open unto you, and as missionaries of served as tutor to the sister of Celine,
charity you may ﬂy away as the doves, and if the count should at any day
raise doubts upon this subject, proof
bearing olive branches to soothe the could
be easily furnished him.
A
anguish of others.”
It was not probable that in this case
Madam de Puysaie and Nini Mous
tache belonged to this privileged troop he would pursue the investigation
of Madam de Monte-Cristo’s apostles further and occupy his time to dis
and as their ﬁrst mission she had im cover the true age of this sister
posed upon them the task of consoling Nini Moustache was, hoWever, sufﬁ
one another, they whom events had ciently young to be the sister of a girl
destined to remain irreconcilable ad of eighteen years.
it remained to determine Madam
_Versaries.
Gosse to consent to the substitution
of one of her pupils for the other.
The worthy dame, as we can al
ready indge had no conscientious
scrnplcs and the temptation of gain
would cause her to pass willingly over
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many things, still her last operation
with Le Gigant had laid her open to
distrust.
She commenced to comprehend the
danger of these manoeuvers, when,
however

generous

her

intentions

might haVe been, the law might per
chance interpose to reclaim her.
There is no secret, however, so well
guarded, but which might some time
see the light of day and the mid-wife
entertained a wholesome horror for
legal indiscretions.
She possessed savings adequate for
'her modest appetite; she feared
through over ambition to jeopardize
her income, her vespetio and “ perfect
IQVe.“
Thus, well as she recognized in
Hortense the mother of Lillias, well
as Nini Moustache demonstrated to
her in a moet incontrovertible fashion
that she was the actual sister of
Ursula, Madam Gosse opposed with
all her ability the combination to
which the other two‘perfectly con
sented.
Hortense and Celine had in turn
made separate ineffectual eﬁorts with
the “adorable bebelle.” To the one
she responded “ if the sister consents,”
to the other: “if the mother is of the
same opinion.” At the present mo
ment the sister and the mother came
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the table, well in sight twenty new
bank bills of a thousand francs each.
These precious bits of paper fascinat
ed Madam Gosse, who could not keep
her eyes from off them, but hesitating
and troubled she ever replied.
“I do not want them! I do not
want them ! I have already done too
much; I will compromise myself."
The door opened softly and thep
closed noiselessly as a ﬁne voice
broke in upon them:

“Madam Gosse is right l”
And encouraged by this unexpect
ed concurrence, “ bebelle” exclaimed

with a reinvigorated energy: '
“ I do not want them l”
Hortense and Celine turned around
quickly towards the new comer, who
cast upon them, furtively,asmile of
intelligence, a wink of the eye, a noth
m .
But the both were now initiated
into the mysteries of the Countess of
Monte-Cristo. They understood that
all was saved.
This was the hour when the gossips
saw the handsome Joseph ushered with
out knocking into the apartments of
Madam Gosse and from that circum
stances commenced the charitable
reﬁections which we have used above.

“Madam Gosse,” repeated Joseph,
“is right not to desire that Justice
to institute a combined attempt, and should intermingle with her affairs.”
forced into her last intrenehment, the
“ Precisely so,” murmured Celine,
mid-wife still replied:

“No, it is who did not as yet comprehend the

aim of Joseph but instinctively felt
impossible.”
That was the day, upon which the that she should endorse his sentiment.
gossip, on the lookout had seen the
This'prompt adhesion infused Ma
two veiled ladies ascend the stairs to dam Gosse with distrust, and glanc
ing from Celine to Joseph, she bided
gether.
Upon the formal promise, given by her time.
Madam Gosse to each separately, they
“ Madam Gosse,” resumed Joseph,
had no hesitation in proceeding ac not without atinge of irony, “hasa
cording to their preconceived plan. perfect right to refuse to lend herself
The letter of Nini Moustache was to a falsehood, which wounded her
written and sent. At any moment delicacy, and l do not think, ladies,
the count could arrive and- claim that you have any designs to force
Lilias, and behold, at the very end her conscience. Madam Gosse is free,
the obstinacy of this wretched mid absolutely free, and I am certain that
wife threatened to render all abortive. no one here desires to see her engage
Prayers, supplications, everything herself, against her will, in this enter
proved useless. It was even in vain prise.”
’

that Nini Moustache displayed upon
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“ Without doubt,” said Nini Mous one stroke the entire burrow and the
windfall will be too fortunate to be
tache.
_
Madam dc Puysaie made a gesture suffered to slip through their ﬁngers.
What they will see in all the affair -—
of assent.
“ \Vhat game are they going to for we alone possess the power of un
play on me ’2” thought the “ bebelle.” deceiviug them, and naturally we will
“ Only,” continued Joseph.
do so—shall I explain it to you Ma
“ Ah l here it is l” said the midwife dam Gosse? it will be simply the ab
duction and concealing of tWo female
internally
“ Only, since Madam Gosse refuses minors, one a child—l said two, for
to mix herself up with our little in the abductor-s have made double work
~terest,—-which is strictly her right— in carrying away Pippione on the
it is but just that she disengages her same occasion.
self wholly from them.”
“The proofs? they stare them in
Celine commenced to compre the face i
.
hend ; Madam Gosse likewise.
“ We have in the first place, the
“There were entrusted to Madam testimony of the Worthy Louis Jac
two children: the one Lilias had been quemin, whom they entrapped in the
returned scrupulously to her mother affair and whom a scruple of honor
upon the ﬁrst requisition. The other, forced to withdraw at the last mo
the sister of Madam, still a minor, ment.
remained under the guardianship of
“ What Jacquemin is unable to re
Madam Gosse, let Madam Gosse veal will be supplied by Cinelle, for
return Ursula to her sister and Ma he loved Pippione, he sought every
dam Gosse “ill see that we will not where for traces of her, and if he has
persist in making her our accom not addressed himself further to the
legal authorities, it can be attributed
lice.”
The blow was hard. The midwife to the good counsel 1 have given him
opened her mouth wide and could in your interest, and his ignorance of
not resume the use of her tongue for judicial customs.
several seconds.
“Hence, you cannot deny the im
“ But you know very well,” said portance of this testimony, for Cinelle
had been able to see you for over ten
she.
“I know nothing l ” interrupted minutes, seated tranquilly in the car
Joseph, “only that a young girl of the riage destined to carry off Ursula, and
name Ursula, and all the section knows all the tenants of the house willcertify
it as Well as I do, has been conﬁded to your absense during the entire
to you; that here is her sister, her night of the double abduction.”
natural guardian,who desires to re
Madam Gosse was thunderstruck by
claim her, and that

she

should be this logic.

'

surrendered to her.”
“ What shall I do '2” she murmured
“But you yourself have reassured
“ Hang me! if l know,” replied Jo~
me by informing me that she was not seph, “ consult your conscience.”
inours
the l”power of Le
That day should have been become
f Gigant, but in
decidedly a day of surprise to the in
“ That,” said Joseph with a smile, habitants of the rue Rambuteau.
“is a secret belonging to us three and
An equipage,bearing a coat of arms,
there is only you to say so. The stopped before the door of the man
police may believe you if they will, sion, and leaning upon the shoulder of
butl am afraid that they will not. a footman Count Loredan de Puysaie
They have been for a long time upon advanced into the obscure passage-way
the traces of these recruiters of vice, and enquired for Madam Gosse.
to whom, very innocently I belieVe
The neighbors offered at one and
you have been made an auxiliary. the same time to guide him, and the

Our complaint will give to them at sounds of their voices conjoiniug in
Q
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giving a. common direction bestowed

The midwife remained in silence.
her mouth wide" open.
uh! of a verity, she hesitated no
longer between the lie demanded of
her and the sure danger with which
Joseph had threatened her. But how
to reply to the question of, the Count'.z
Where was Lilias? She knew not.
Loredan distrusted her silence and
smiled.
He imagined that the worthy dame,
“Quick ! Quick ’l” he said, “ it is
your husband.”
distrusted him.
Madam Gosse, twirling her hands in
“ Reassure yourself,” he said, “ you,
agony, was repeating to herself, per can speak to me in full conﬁdence,
and to prove to you that I know all
petuall y :
about the child Iwill'tell you it is the
“ What shall I do 'l”,
sister ofa certain Celine Durand; is
not that true? Well! know more,

upon the stairs a semblance to a hen
coop.
Joseph rushed to the window and
leaning out of it perceived the carriage
in the street surrounded by a crowd
of delighted urchins.
Then running to the countess he
forced her into the inner chamber, as
quickly as possible.

that I am connected with this Celine

CHAPTER L VI.
THE ADOPTED DAUGHTER.

_

through a. profound attachment, that
she has bequeathed me her sister, and
if today 1 have come to demand her
it is to make her happy and rich, to

adopt her as my daughter.”
Ir was time !
The door of the bed chamber had
Not a response.
Madam Gosse threw supplicating
scarcely closed upon Madam de Puy
saie than the jabbering of the neigh glances in the direction of Nini Mous~
bors resounded more audibly, even in tacho and at Joseph, as if to say to
the passage next to the door.
them.
‘ Madam Gosse ! Madam Gosse !
“For heaven’s sake extricate me
a gentleman wants you 1”
from this embarrasment; in all that
Joseph went to open the door which you may say 1 will conﬁrm you."
upon openng concealed him.
The count detected one of these
Nini Moustache had retired to the glances; he turned around and per
most obscure corner of the chamber. ceiving Nini Moustache, gave utter
The count was so wrapt in his med ance to aloud cry:
itations that he saw neither one or the
“ You—you, indeed!”
other.
He leaned upon the table with his
He walked straightways to the mid hand, for he trembled like an aspen
wife.
leaf, and Celine, as pale as himself,
“ Is it you who are Madam Gosse?” vainly endeavored to come to him.
The neighbors, allured by this fresh
But she consecrated, in a low tone,
mystery, advanced their noses in that torture she sought to avoid, at
curiosity to the door ajar, but Joseph the price of a year’s existence, to the
most politely closed it in their faces. Lord, whom she had learned to re
“Has there not been conﬁded to cognize, and drawing courage from
you,’ continued the count engrossed her invincible resolution, recovered
with his single idea, “a child named herself the ﬁrst.
Lilias ’2”
“ Oh, Loredan ! it is l, I, who have
“ Yes,” stammered out Madam sworn never to sze you again, but who
Gosse.
feel myself both happy and troubled
“ Then,” exclaimed the C \unt exci to be constrained to address you in
tedly, “where is she? conduct me to loving words my ﬁnal adieux.”
her.”
0

Of
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“ And why this adieu 'l” murmured
the count.
Still, before the implacable will
which he read in the eyes of Celine,
he insisted no further.
“ You are right,” he added, “it is
better as it is.”
“ Yes,” said Celine, “it is better,
my friend: we have been weak and
cravenly both of us, let us repurchase
in a day of courage all that we have
lost through cowardice and weak
ness.”
She approached him and gently
placed her hand upon his shoulder.

“ You have accepted my legacy,”
continued she, “ and I thank you for
so doing, yes, from the bottom of my
soul. You have this day bestowed
upon me the last joy of which I had
reason to hope Lilias."
“ Lilias l” exclaimed the count.
“ Oh! Celine, doubt not but thatl
will love her as my own child, because

she will be the last souvenir I will
preserve from on.”
“ Thanks,” said Nini Moustache.
“ And now the moment has arrived
for our separation, and this time for
ever. Lilias is being educated at a

boarding school at Passy, the address
of which I will give you.”
She drew a printed card from her
pocket.
“Madam Gosse will conduct you
thither. Lilias is ignorant concerning
all of her family ; say nothing to her
‘ about them ; andIeVen should believe
that a falsehood.

“I will say thatI am her father,”
replied Loredan warmly, “and I
swear to you that I will prove true
in. every sense of the word.
“I know it, Loredan,” responded
Celine, “yes, yes, I know it. But
time ﬂies, and I would know that she
is within your arms. Hasten then,
my friend, hasten, and—fare thee
well i”
“Fare well,” repeated Monsieur
de Puysaie., extending his arms as if
he would retain her eternally upon his
breast.
“Oh! How she longed to precipi

beat a heart which had loved her so
deeply; how she wished to repose her
brow upon the sh0ulder of her lover
and there pour forth those tears, stif

ling her heart’s utterance.
But she glanced upon the door,
behind which could be found Hor
tense, and triumphing over her weak
ness :
“ Fare thee well 1” she repeated for
the third time.
Loredan plainly perceived that all
was finished, then seizing upon the
hands of Madam Gosse he had led her
forth just as she was, without hat or
shawl:
“ Come, quickly,” he said, “ Come
with me I”
As soon as he had gone out Madam
de Pu ysaie, pale as a spectre, appear
ed at the threshold of the open door of
the sleeping apartment.
Vanquished by this supreme con
ﬂict, Nini Moustache wrung her
hands while giving vent to a flow of
tear-drops which she vainly endeavor
ed to suppress.
Ilortense approached her and bes
towed a kiss upon her forehead.
“ Thanks! my sister,” she said.
The entire tenantry of the house
were at the window, to view Madam
Gosse, in all her glory, installed with
in the armorially emblazoned chariot
of the Count dc Puysaie. The dear
lady had never before found herself in
a similar condition of dignity, and red
at the same time with pride and tim_
idlty, she with difﬁculty persuaded
herself to sully with her august ro
tundity the sky-blue satin of the cush3
ions.

'

She endeavored fruitlessly to assume
an easy air, still what pride was there
in those contemptuous glances she suf
ered to fall upon her female neighbors

crushed out through the moral superi

ority, With which, within a minute she
came to quell them.
“It is not such as you,” these glan
ces seemed to say, “ that a count would
ever come after in his family coach.”
And the most jealous found them
selves compelled to admit: “It is
tate herself upon that breast where in true, nevertheless, that she has bully ac
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quaintances, this very Madam Gosse.” son to hunt up Lilias for the purpose
Liveried servants upon the box, and of transferring her to his own hearth.
footmen at its rear, the carriage moved side! what folly !— This Aurelia is
majestically away, accompanied by a like the rest, promising more than she
can fulﬁll.”
murmur of' admiration and of envy.
The entire transit; of the market was
At that moment the carriage made
its appearance amid the acclamations
a veritable triumph.
.
The street urchins ran before, as of the crowd.
Le Gigant, for it was him, raised
skirmishers spreading abroad this won
his eyes and recognized Madam Gosse
drous bit of intelligence:
“ Who wants '2 who wants to see the seated by the side of Loredan de Puy
Madam Gosse in a carriage with a sate.
“ Already l” he exclaimed. “ Deci
rince '2”
_ And the hucksters deserted their dedly, that woman is the devil, and an
stalls, the porters of the market pre associate I stand in need of.”
sented arms as they staggered beneath
CHAPTER LVII.
their burdens, and the errand men
grouped around the door-steps of the
monsrnun eossa’s sncna'r.
Vintners’ shops.

Madam Gosse was popular.
She had not been a mid-wife of
Ln GIGANT followed for the in
twenty-ﬁve years practice for nothing. stant with his eye the course of the
Spontaneously, upon her passage carriage as it sped along in the direc
as upon that of a crown princess on a tion of the rue of the Deux Ecus, then
he took the letter again from his
journey, every one ejaculated—
pocket aud reperused it with atten
“ Hurrah for Madam Gosse l”
_ No person even in the house of the tion.
rue Rambtu eau condescended to pay
This letter contained but a few lines
attention to the exit of either the two ofa ﬁne and very close handwriting.
Veiled ladies or of Joseph.
“ Remember our compact, do your
In faith! there was no time to oc work; I have already commenced
cupy one’s self with veiled females or mine which will facilitate yours. To
with Joseph, when they had gone morrow the consent of Madame
forth to pay homage to the triumphal de Puysaie will arrive. To-day
procession of Madam Gosse.
Monsieur de Puysaie will go to re
Now they missed something, for claim Lilias at the house of Madam
this second spectacle would have prov Gosse to introduce her to his own
en as astonishing as the ﬁrst, had they ﬁreside.”
only taken pains to pay attention to
There was no signature.
Only
there was at the head of the sheet an
it.
Madam Gosse in a nobleman’s car escutchon,elegantly engraved bearing
i
riage, was indeed a curious sight, but a legend :
to observe a simple journeyman me
FAG E'l‘ SPERA.
chanic, dressed in broadcloth and giv
D0 and Hope.
ing his arm, after the manner of a
A strange thing, this device caused
cavalier, to two ladies of rank, was Le Gigant to meditate for a long time
singular.
and he was assuredly the least dream
Only the trio took a humble cab, ing of mortal beings. Do and hope!
and people at large prefer running This constituted in one breath an
after chariots.
order and a promise!
At the end of the sidewalk on the
And, at the idea of everything,
point Sainte Eustache a man stood ﬁn contained in this word—Hope! this
ishing the perusal of a letter.
man, who had preserved his passions
“ Bah l” quoth he, shrugging his unrestrained, and had moulded all
shoulders, “ the count coming in per his sentiments t0 the tyranny of his
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ideas, felt his nerves vibrate and his
blood boil.
, Yes, and it must be avoWed; he
had been subjugated by this supreme
will and this supreme beauty of her,
named Aurelia.
He was in love with her!
, A most fantastic love in truth,
which had as many terrors as attrac
tions. The love of a tiger for his
keeper, ruling him beneath the lash,
but whom he incessantly craves to
crush with his heavy paws, yet whose
hands he nevertheless licks.
At one instant, escaped from the
fascinations of the glance and voice of
this singular woman, he feels himself

capable of resistance.

He says to

himself,
' “She boasts ! her power is illusion
ary! she seeks to triﬂe with me but
will be triﬂed with in turn.”
Her power was a source of fear, for

over him as over others, he felt its
weight.
He could not eﬁ'ace from his mem
ory the horrible impression of terror,
stinging him to the quick, as she er
rayed herselfas a phantom and walked
before him with hand extended, lip
contracted and eyes glaring with
threats.
And in his disturbed brain he
strangely mixed up the two names:
Aurelia, Helene.
Yes, in loving Aurelia, Helene was
still the object of his adoration,Helene,
his victim, whom he was never able
to forget, and his love extended the
entire breadth of his remorse.
Tuere are souls likewise, closed
against all tender and generous sen
timents, which, to_ arrive at passion,

have need of the alloy of crime.
Beloved of Aurelia—what night
mare and what delirium—it, seemed
to him that it would be Helene whom
he would embrace within his arms.
This idea had caused his hair, in ad
vance, to stand with horror, yet,
h ceforth, he lived no longer but for
this idea:
FAG ET SPERA!
.
But should however,——in an interv_al

of lucidity he had generated the sup
position—Aurelia should betray him !
If she had lied to him, if her strat
egy had no other aim than ridding her
self vof a dangerous enemy; if, when
the day of triumph arrived she should
say to him,
“ I know you not l”
At this hypothesis Le Gigant
bounded with rage. But, soon dom
inated by his warm delirium, he treat
edit as a'folly.
He loved after the manner of wild '
beasts, I would like to say, but', after
all, wild beasts love, and all love, even
the most vile takes its foundation in
faith.
What need, in fact, had Aurelia
to wish an auxiliary like Le Gigant,
since she could do all and he felt him
self so weak in her presence '2 \V by
did she deign to divide with him a
booty which she was certain of con
quering alone?
What sentiments, then, had forced
her to this onerous alliance in which
he had been so ready to conjoin him
self—these she came _to demonstrate
to him :
“ You are as strong as I am. It is
for a long time that I have been
searching after a man like you l”
“She is a lioness,” then exclaimed
Le Gigant, “I, myself, am likewise a
lion. She has understood my strength
as l have understood hers; she loves
me and dreads me,l dread her and
love her."
All these reﬂections, to which we
have given space, passed through the
brain of Le Gigant like a whirlwind
and as Were heard still the exultaut
cries of the urchins, hailing the trium
phal passage of Madam Gosse, Le Gi
gant resumed his walk with an excla
mation :

“ What she has ordained I will do.”
His compressed lips mechanically
repeated the two latin words which
Aurelia had assumed for a. device.
Fac et Spera.
At the corner of the point Saint
Eustace there could be then found,
and perchance can be found to this
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“AT THE Tom: or SECRETS.”

there to verify the fact, a public
Men who do this, Monsieur Gosse
writer’s stand—a species of double
sized sentry box, furnished with a would afﬁrm with indignation, dishon
door.
'
or the art; he never said trade or
Then away with
Plastered to the monument, as a can even profession.
kerous excresence, this sordid stand, such popular rubbish! And ﬁnd, if
you please, a man, better knowing
or bin, boasted this sign :
GQSSE. PUBLIC wanna.
how to compose a complimentary
Within was elaborate the amorous epistle for grand-pa on his birth-day
correspondence of cooks and kitchen or a letter to one’s protector.
maids, jealous of their style, and the
He had preconcerted ideas upon this _
anonymous epistles of unfortunate subject. A letter, according to him
lovers to deceived husbands.
was valuable only for its styie. The
From morning to night the nimble form was everything! Hence what
pen of Monsieur Gosse slipped over disdain for his humble clients! He
revenged himself upon them for all
ﬁne glazed paper.
‘
Petitions to state oﬂicials, business the aﬁ'routs of his domestic life. From
letters, and billet-doux possessed no the ﬁrst word he understood their busi
mystery for him; he had even two ness, soit chanced that a nurse fam
or three times launched boldly as a ished with love, oftentimes emerged
lawyer and madrigal composer.
from his stall with a letter of reproach
Upon the black table, before him, when she had projected to transmit a
Was displayed piles of papers of all letter of reconciliation.
styles and sizes, from elephant fools
His vigorous style and good educa
eap, thick as paste board, and the tion—for it could not be denied but
double sheets of Angouleme, especial that he had made good lessons “even
ly designed for commercial corre to the fourth class in the celebrated Lav
spondence, down to ordinary note ertue institution,” had transformed
sheets and that most esteemed by the him into an authority in his district.
fair sex, which ingenious makers had They made long lines of clients from
adorned with perﬁ>rated borders or the door ofhis shop, for they only were
with aquarelle designs.
admitted one at a time as they do pen
Who had not seen Monsieur Gosse itents at confession.
in his cabinet—for this be designated
Seated behind his narrow table, a
his shop with a peculiar emphasis, b'ack silk cap upon his head, a pen at
Was not acquainted with Monsieur his ear, an eye-glass upon his nose—
Gosse.
he wore an eye-glass, spectacles being
Great men partake of this peculiar too vulgar. Monsieur Gosse throned
ity—they have a public physiognomy it neither more or less thanacelebrat
ed advocate during the hour of con
and a priVate physiognomy.
As much as Monsieur Gosse showed sultation.
himself in his own household timid,.
Beneath his magic ﬁngers white
submissive and of no account—par sheets became speedily covered with
ldon the expression—s0 much in the black lines, which appeared cabalistic
exercise of his functions he resumed a symbols in the aﬂrighted eyes of his
dignity, modest, yet resolute, which customers.' Markets, offered or con
Was particularly adapted to' proud cluded, intrigues, invented :- unrav
spirits.
elled, mysteries of business or of love,
It was not he, who so far debased nothing could he done without the in
himself as to inscribe upon the front tervention of Monsieur Gpsse, and be,
Of his cabinet—we will conserve this conscious of his power, aSsisted un
title as the worthy man always held moved at the eternal debate of passions
and human interests, as calm, as dig
on to it—that legendary sign,
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niﬁed and noble as the silk skull cap he
wore.
It was towards this famous shop
upon the market square that Le Gi
gant directed his deliberate footsteps.
Perceiving the crowd encumbering ap
proach, he, in the ﬁrst place repressed
a movement of disappointment; but,

without doubt, having reason to hus
band the susceptibilities of Monsieur
Gosse, he concealed his internal irrita

tion and took his place to await his
turn.

The crowd ﬁled by little by little.

First came a gentle shell-worker,
who was probably dreaming of her
Francis, gone to the army; she re
mained but a few minutes. Then
came an old lady, who desired to write
to the Prefecture of Police to reclaim
a lost poodle; it cost a full quarter of
an hour to get the full description of
that pug-nosed pet. Then—why en
numerate them? valets in search of
places, soldiers desirous of borrowing
four francs ﬁfty centimes of their
god-fathers.
It was very long work. Monsieur

Gosse kept an intelligence ofﬁce at the
same time as he did one for writing.
Le Gigant awaited his turn with an
impatience he could not conceal; at
last he presented himself before the
window.
“ Well ! is it done '4” he demanded.
Monsieur Gosse—inconceivable in
cident—:arose and dismissed the dis

The ﬁnal shutter put into position,
he designated with a gesture to the
“frightful monster” to assume a seat
upon the humble stool reseved for cus
tomers, saying dryly:
“ Seat yourself there l”
Monsieur Gosse seated himself with
the docility of a school boy, who has
just received a reprimand and who is
conscious of having merited it.
The stall was absolutely obscure,
and a ray of light, penetrating above
the crack over the door, alone lighted
up the narrow chamber and this fell
directly upon Le Gigant’s forehead. ‘
Monsieur Gosse appeared fascinated
by this white line, beneath which he
saw the terrible eyes of the man of
business, glisten.
“ You have done nothing yet, Mon
sieur Gosse,” said Le Gigaut in a.
severe tone, “and however I have
warned you that you will ﬁnd your
self in a singularly embarrassing po
sition.”
“ Madam Gosse always carries the
keys,” timidly objected the public
writer.
“ Oh ! that’s not a matter that con
cerns me personally,” observed Le Gi
gant with negligence, “ well, I’ll not
deceive you that I do not ﬁnd there
my little interest: butthat which ani
mates me above all is the friendship
I bear you and the idea of the danger

you incur.”

“I know it—l know it,” sighed Mon
appointed crowd with a wave of the sieur Gosse hypocritically.
The worthy couple were deceiving
hand, and then came out to put up the
each other with' their best ability.
shutters on his shop.
Both Were aware of it and neither
paid attention. The habit of business.
Every well understood trade is com
menced with protestations of which
CHAPTER LVIII.
both parties know the value or rather
the nullity.
THE GREEN Pocxn'r BOOK.
\
A formula in politeness.
-“ You understand now, since I have
WHILE Monsieur Gosse was engaged
in placing the wooden boards in front revealed all,” continued Le Gigant.
of his establishment, Le Gigant enter “ the origin of your fortune.”
“ Of my fortune! say, my wife’s
ed into the interior of the shop and
seated himself, perfectly at home, upon fortune!”
“ It’s all one ; for you are responsi
the green arm-chair of the scrivener,
\ycs upon the consecrated throne of ble for her conduct.”
“ The wretch l” ejaculated Monsieur
\Ionsieur Gosse.
Gosse, “ and Jignorant of everything ’4
He waited.
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“ Here we are I” thought the scepti
“You think
yourself very malignant, my good
fellow, but I know that you will
never denounce me.
1 don’t know
where your interest lies, but it is not
there, that’s evident.”
At the same instant Le Gigant
made this paralelled reflection :
“He is not at all frightened ! Let
us let loose some big arguments.”
Then he added aloud:
“Do you think that two or three
bank bills of a thousand francs each,
gained in the way of duty as an hon
est man, would be worth the trouble,
Monsieur Gosse '2”
The public writer could with difﬁ
culty restrain an instinctive movement
of joy. Three bills of a thousand
francs how much malt could be
quaffed in that brewery, where he
knew the beer to be gOodl—But he
repressed this ﬁrst movement neglig
ently :
'
“ Peuh! that depends upon circum
stances.”
“ Make it ﬁve thousand and say no
more about it,” responded Le Gigant
drying, whom so many obstacles ir
ritated and caused him to transcend
the method of trade, which to men of
business has become a second nature.
With a little patience he could have
obtained from the adored wolf all he
desired for a note of four hundred
francs, so much could the love of beer
cause a. man to neglect his most

You will ﬁnd yourself mixed up at cal Monsieur Gosse.
this very hour, without doubting you,
in an affair which will inevitably come
before the courts.

A case of _adultery

perfectly proven in which you have
been accomplice—”
“ I l”

“Your wife, and I have already
shown you—”
“Yes—yes” interposed Monsieur
Gosse, “I am responsible for her acts,

pardieu! I know that well enough.
But after all how does this affect me Q”
“ Without doubt some little. In
adultery they punish accomplices
slightly—oftentimes they are content
with a public reprimand."
Monsieur Gosse responded not, but
his two ﬁngers slipped, one over the
other, with 11 dry sound, eloquently
expressing this gesture.

“ He is mocking me.”
“ So,” continued Le Gigant, “I have
not come to derange you upon that
little question which, perchance, rests
between you and your conscience.
But at this instant the question is much
more serious.”
7‘“ Ah ! Bah !” said Monsieur Gosse
in an ironical manner.
Decidedly, sailing in smooth water
the good Monsieur Gosse was undeni
ably strong.
“Just so,” pursued Le Gigant can
didly, “but to-day it is an affair no
longer of adultery, but of a substi
tution of a child, a crime recognised
by the penal code, my dear Monsieur
Gosse.”
“ But I know nothing about that,
that I don’t," exclaimed the adored
wolf, “I am as innocent as achild just

sacret interests.

“Five thousand
l” ejaculated
the graduate of the institution, Laver
ture, so astounded by the ﬁgure as to
forget all decency, even to the point of
born and so the judge will ﬁnd to be employing th's ignoble term of vul
gar thieves slang “ and what- am 1 to
the truth.”
_
“ The judges will ﬁnd but one do for that '2”
“Simply your duty,” affirmed Le
thing, my dear friend, and that is, that
if you are not mixed up directly in the Gigant, “ to defend as far as lays with
monoeuvres, you have profited by in the limits of your power the family
them. Believe me, do not let them and society by preventing an alien
stick their noses into your little affairs, child usurping one of the most illus
those people find everything wrong. trious names of France, and a fortune
Moreover as your interest well under which does not belong to her; in a
stood compels you to separate your word, to deliver to me the papers
which your wife has preserved with
trial from that of your wife’s.”

I
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so muc“ care, and which establish in
the most unimpeachable manner the
illegitimate birth of Lilias.”
The sceptical Gosse laughed, ready
to burst his sides.
“ Are you joking about your family
and society i” said he, “ Oh! blessed
joker, out with you ! Go openly to a,
friend.and confess that if you offer me
ﬁve thousand francs for my dear
bebelle’s green pocket book, it is be
cause you are offered ten thousand for
yourself.”

Decidedly this Monsieur Gosse be
lieved in nothing.
“Business is business,” replied Le
Gigant, with the simplicity of Plut
arch’s man, “ you can supply me with
proof for my assistance, the name of
the real father of the child, while I can
give you that of her putative parent,

which neither you or madam Gosse is
aware of.”
“ All in good time, unbosom your
self! 1 like that better, for you were
a fool in attempting to frighten me

with your threats of justice.

Five

thousand, it is little enough, quite
robbing me, but never mind, We
won’t stand upon triﬂes between
friends! only no more stupidities. It
is with me you are doing business and
bebelle will know nothing of it?”
“ Absolutely nothing.”

“ And 1 shall not be compromised?”
“The papers shall be sent anony
mously to their address if you desire
it'”

" Then, make your game !”
“ You will give me the green
pocket bOok ’2”
“This very day if you wish, and if
you are. pressing, this very instant.

People are more evil disposed than
you think, old fellow; despite your
good nature, for two days I have
watched the peg you have been driv
ing at. The green pocket book is al
ready in qnod—come, down with the
dust !-—shell out the ﬁve thousand!’

such

cynicism

both French and

honesty, opened briskly the drawer
of his table and tendered the pocket
book to Le Gigant.
One his side the other dealt out
between his ﬁngers ﬁve ofthose scraps
of silken paper manufactured at the
bank.
The exchange was effected with
loyalty,the one not letting go the bank
bills until the other seized upon the
pocket book.
A light was struck and a wax taper,
technically called a rat’s tail, illumina
ted, like a star, the obscurity of the
shop.
Monsieur _Le Gisant desired to
verify the authenticity of the bank
bills, and Le Gigant the contents of
pocket book.
Touching conﬁdence!
The bills were genuine and the
pocket book contained two letters
from Colonel Fritz, leaving not the
faintest doubt as to his intimate and
illegitimate relation to Hortense.
“Now,” said Le Gigant, “a last
service and it is to the public writer
thatl address myself. Write :”
And he dictated as follows.
“ COUNT—One of your most faith
ful friends, owes it to his honor to
supply you with proofs ofthe infa
mous treason to which you have been
a victim. The letters, herewith en
closed, will enlighten you, I trust, as
to the esteem. which you should pre
serve for your bosom companion and
most seoundrelly of traitors.”
“Of traitors,” repeated Monsieur
Gosse, then according to custom he
was about to append a date when Le
Gigant stopped his arm:
“ N 0 date !”

“ Then its done !” responded Mon

sieur Gosse, “the adorable bebelle
will be magniﬁcently enraged in not
ﬁnding her pocket book again. so
much the better! It’s a go !”
.
Institution Lavertue, what will be
Oh! professors of the institution come of your graduates '!
Lavertne, what would you haVe said
to all this '!
_

' Your graduate, discarding

with
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“ Behold my daughter! how beau
tiful is she.”

‘ LILIAS._

Wan Le Gigant and the public
writer were solemnizing their honest
bargain over a couple of mugs in that
brewery where Monsieur Gosse knew
, the beer to be so good, the chariot of

the Count of Puysaie descended at
full trot the ramparmof Passy.
Only Madam Gosse no longer parad
ed herself upon the luxurious cushions
of the noble equipage, but far very
far behind it she dragged along igno
bly in a dusty cab.
In her stead, the passers-by admir
ed a charming child with long cluster
ing locks, as delicate as a young lady
of old England, a country celebrated

As to Lilias, she was delighted in
her simplicity. Up to this day she
had heard nothing of her, parentage
and the only weeks of happiness she
had enjoyed were those which she had
passed near the Countess of Monte
Cristo.

IIer dear little heart possessed but
three objects of love.
Mamma Helene, uncle Jose and

Cyprienne.
Cyprienne, who had crossed as a
luminous shadow over her childish
dreams, but left behind her a trace of
charm and of grace_never to be eradi~

cated.
Moreover had not the Countess of
Monte-Cristo said to her that Very

for handsome children and uglv old morning:

“You must love Cypri~

enne dearly.”
And since that morning, Lilias had
She was seated at the side of Lore not suffered a day to pass without
dan who devoured her with his gaze, bestowing a thought upon that young
and “already she had learned to en and beautiful girl who had kissed her
twine her little arms, around his neck, upon the threshold of the conserva_
addressing him in the dear infantile tory.
Voice which is veritable harmony, these
Ah poor Miss Lily ! Such meme
two divine Words ! “My father.”
ries are rare to a deserted child.
And he, charmed by this celestial
When she looked back upon the
music, could only respond in kiss past — motherless children possess
ing her little hands and rosy cheeks; precocious meditations and the sor.
rows of ripe years—when she thought
“ My daughter! my daughter!”
Yes! yes, Celine you were right; of the little farm where she had been
this sweet little one, sent to the hearth brought Up by a mercenary nurse.
side of Loredan, was both a consola
The narrow enclosure, wherein the
cow pastured, the dark court wherein
tion and a sunbeam.
How could he be still sorrowful the rabbits played about in freedom
and wearir-d in despair now that he had amid the cackling broods of barn-yard
perpetually beneath his eyes this lov fowls, the hedge 0f hawthorn above
ing image of youth, ofjoy’, of hope 2” which, here and there, appeared the
round and frosted head of an apple
My father—my
Theicarriage
rolleddaughter
onward,! onward,
tree in blossom.
' clouds of dust arising around it and
Up to the age of four years she had
it seemed to Loredan that amid this remained at the farm brought up pro
dust all his sorrows sped before the miscuously with her little foster
brothers and sisters, but even then she
wind.
And he found the heavens glorious, knew that she was their superior.
the ﬁeecy clouds reﬂected in the
She had little gowns of ﬂowery
waters of the Seine while upon the stuffs, embroidered underclothing, and
sidewalks all the people appeared to they invariably addressed her as Miss.
have assumed ajoyous air as to felic
But, despite all this, she was more
itate him, and he was impelled to cry over aware, and she felt it vaguely,
out to them,
,women.
Lilias! ‘
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that she was more unfortunate than
When the heavy gates of the hotel
her companions in coarse raiment and of the rue de Varrenes opened as upon
unostentatious apparel, for_she often days of grand reception, there was a
time surprised the eyes of the farmer’s sort of festivity within that bleak and
wife, heavy with tears, ﬁxed upon her desolate mansion.
and frequently heard her lips murmur
The count, radiant as he had not
with emotion :
been seen for many days, leaped from
the steps of the carriage into the
“ Poor little one !”
Once or twice a Veiled lady had portico —he, who ordinarily was ob
served‘to clamber up into it feebly
called to see her.
A lady, whom they received with leaning for support upon the balus
profound respect, and who taking her trade.
in her lap, devoured her with passion
In that hour of happiness he had re-_'
gained his youth.
ate caresses.
Upon that lady’s departure the
Upon the glad apparition of Lilias,
the sombre and formal vestibule
,nurse had said to her each time:
lighted up and the mildewed portraits
“ Lilias that is your mother l”
But since then Lilias has vainly en upon the wall seemed to smile upon
deavored to ﬁx with precision in her her.
mind the confused features of her
The frigid countenances of the do-'
.visitor. Closing her eyes, she only mestics, modelling their expression,
saw, in the dim mist or memory, the upon that of their inasters’ gleamed
shadowy form, clothed in black, with with joy as Loredan, upon his entrance
long curls falling upon either side of said to them ;
“Golet my daughter know that I
_a melancholy face.
This indistinct and veiled shadow, have brought her her sister.”
There was no need of going far,
'as a faded out pastel drawing, was the
sole notion she possessed concerning Cyprienne was upon tenter hooks,
her mother. Of her father she had awaiting the return of her parents.
She had likewise meditated all day
no idca at all. Her father, in her
childish imagination, was a being, long upon the word which Loredan
half divine, mysterious and powerful, had breathed into her ears upon part- _
something after the manner of a guar mg:
Lilias.
dian angel whom we never see, yet
And far from being jealous the
eternally watching over her.
' And now upon a sudden this pro generous girl thanked God, for the
tecting genius, this father, was revealed miracle, bringing reconciliation to the
to her at the moment she least ex afﬂicted ﬁreside.
How had this miracle been brought
pected him. He came as do princes
in fairy tales in a handsome chariot, about? Was the Count aware of the
Cyprienne
and drawn by splendid horses to lead secret of Lilias’ birth?
her away to some fabulous palace, was ignorant upon that point and gave
Her
the knew not where, wherein she un herself no concern about it.
doubtedly expected to reﬁnd the be duty had been determined in advance
ings she loved so well.
she should love this little orphan as~a
The poor little heart beat with hope; sister, as a mother, she knew nothing
she might perchance meet again With further, and desired to know nothing.
While giving his orders Monsieur
the lady with the long ringlets.
de Puysaie had ascended the steps
Her mother.
The carriage rolled along the entire rapidly, while the servants in astonish
length of the avenue of the Champs ment followed his movements with
Elysees and turned upon the bridge their eyes as they whispered to each
other:
of La Concorde.
“ How young he is, and still this
Loredan and Lilias had merely

interchanged the Words, “Daughter! morning he appeared old.”
Father.”
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Lilia; followed him, bounding like a
'a fawn up the stairway.
Believe it then! the fairy palace
was opened to her !
“ The little one, I venture to say,
dreamed of pumpkins changed into
carriages, of powdered footmen,crea

ted from mice, and little glass slippers.
Ophans have always turned to
proﬁt, the touching little legend of
Cinderella.
But that which she discovered be
hind the door was worth" a hundred
times a glass slipper, the powdered
footman and decorated carriage, sum

moned from pumpkins and mouse
traps by a wizard’s wand.
It was the radiant smile and wide
extended arms of Cyprienne.
The young girl embraced her, her

whom the Countess of Monte-Cristo
had commanded :
“ You must love her.”
Alas! it is a law of nature all
human joy is commingled with sor
row, without which our souls would
know no rational constraint.
The lady in mourning, the lady
with the long ringlets was not there.
Consequently her ﬁrst movement
of joy at the sight of Cyprienne
having subsided,Lilias glanced around
the chamber to ﬁnd the absent person.
Her large full eyes interrogated by
turn the young lady and Loredan,
then they ﬁlled with heavy tear drops
as she stammered out:
“ And Mother ’5”
Monsieur de Puysaie lowered his

eyes for he knew not what response
to make.
But by an impassioned movement
Cyprienne seized the dear child within
her arms and drawing her to her
bosom, kissed her rosy cheeks and
forehead over-shadowed by clusters
of golden hair, while. brushing away
the tears standing in her humid eyes,
she uttered in a low, very low Voice.
“Lilias, do you not wish that I
will be‘your little mamma.”
And beneath the attentive glances
of the count, this compact was sealed
by a ﬁnal caress. '
Cyprienne.
14

Yes, it was Cyprienne who was
there in front of Lilias. Her entire
dream had been realized. She leaned
upon the neck of that charming young
girl whom the Countess llclene had
charged her to love with all her heart.
To love with all her heart ! From
the ﬁrst look, the ﬁrst word, that
good little heart, that ingenuous heart,
has ﬂown towards her.
It was an easy task, or pleasing
task, to love this dear mother, but
eighteen years of age.
“ You shall be my daughter,” said
Cyprienne to her, in a low tone of
voice.
'
Young girls, upon the eve of dis
carding dolls, always desire to replace
them with a child, a sweet little crea—
creature with red and white tinge of
countenance, ever recalling memory
of a loving father,
Alas! Separated for ever from
Don Jose, Cyprienne had seen at its
dawn, the celestial paradise of youth
ful maternity close against her.
But she was aware, yes she in per
son, of the intimate relations uniting
her to Lilias, and, resolved for sacri
ﬁce, she thanked her unknown pro
tectors for the unexpected comfort
which they had sent for the affection
ate needs of her heart.
“You shall be‘ my daughter,” she
said, in a low tone and lower, lower
still, the charming child replied that
word, that endearing word, she had
so often murmured out in anguish
upon the monastic bed of the boardp‘
ing school :
“ Mother !”
Mother! daughter! Never laugh
at these boarding school pastimes and
those cares of idle maternity which
the large children have for the small
one; from the doll to the adopted child
which they protect, up to those whom
they nourish with the milk of their
breasts, Women are instinctively ma
ternal.

Their weaknesses, their caprices,
their perpetual unreasonings are
matters of education: still they are
ever more reliable than their masters
-—-for they love.
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The count, touched at heart, viewed

this singular spectacle of a virgin
mother embracing her child.
He was unaware, yes he was una
ware, how heroic was Cyprienne in
“thus taking to her bosom the sole
cause of her misfortune.
For deﬁnitely did not Cyprienne
carry the weight of the illegitimate
birth of Lilias?
And Lilias, smiling through her
tears, threw her arms around Cypri
enne’s neck and almost stiﬂing her
exclaimed,

“Yes, yes, mademoiselle l”
_ But, without power to measure the
greatness of the sacriﬁce, Loredan
saw with a joy, intermingled with
internal emotion penetrating to his
heart's core, his adopted daughter so
Well received by her legal sister.
And, in turn, he regulated his in
justice and repented of having burden
ed the daughter with the fault of the
mother.
“ Ah i” thought he, “ as she loved
me, if Colonel Fritz had said nothing
to me I might have said with a sincere

accent: “ this is my daughter!"
Cyprienne turned laughingly—and
how heartily we laugh when we are
happy—towards the Count de Puysaie.
“ Then it is agreed, father, that you

give her to me to Be mine and mine
wholly '2"

And I know too well that she loved
them ore deeply, Cyprienne seen by
her for some time past than Loredan
whom she now met for the ﬁrst time.
These young girls have sensitive
spirits! and the Enfans terribles ofour
master Savareni have a touching
counterpart.

From the ﬁrst glance she under
stood—how was that! by instinct
doubtlessly, that Loredan loved her
with a passion such as is infused into
a petition for pardon.
And she said to herself.
“ He is doubtlessly my father.”
This mysterious father, she had
been told ofin the days of her infancy
as a supernatural being, of whom she
had been deprived.
Very often she had heard her
mistresses murmur:

“ Poor child ! who has no father l"
And even, singular ideas traverse
these young heads, which know
nothing of life, she had bestowed a
mystical sense to the ﬁrst words 10f
the prayer she was made to repeat
nightly:
" Our father who art in heaven.”
Well this FATHER, this protector
had suddenly appeared.
“ This is your lather,” had said
Madam Gosse.
And Loredan had repeated:
“I am your father.”

“I am not egotistical,” said Cypri
“ Yes wholly yours—but you will
lend her to me sometimes, will it not enne with a melodious voice as that
of a linnet - “ she shall belong to both
be so, Cyprie ’2”
He desired to joke then, to joke of us.”
“Oh ! yes to both of us l” exclaim
now, to joke forever.
He was ashamed of his emotions, ed Loredan in an excess of sincere
emotion,—diplomacy was forgotten
of his sorrows and joys.
He knew, this diplomat, that ne about that time, “yes to both of us,
should ever disguise his feelings. He and both of you shall belong to me !
had created amask of spiritual raillery, Oh! Cyprienne, Lilias! dear daugh
ters, come to my arms, feel with your
which he could never discard.
But the girls did not understand it bosoms my rejuvenated heart palpi
tate! bes'ow upon me the ﬁrst day
in this manner.
With a bound she tore herself from of real happiness I have known for
the grasp of Cyprienne and threw her ten weary years l”
And he spoke in all sincerity. All
self upon Loredan’s neck.
It was that in her soltude. at the his bitterness were forgotten—into a.
same time that she pronounced in her great heart had changed this poor,
dreams these two words—my mother disgusted heart of the Count Loredan
—- she pronounced two others —- my de Puysaie.
‘Btnér.

Between him and Hortense there
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had been but a solitary misunder
standing,a reciprocal shame at confess
ing the one to the other. An hour of
communion between them and all the
misfortunes severing them would
disappear forever.
Had Hortense related to him frank
ly the history of Chevalier des Alizes
he would undeniably have forgiven the
misty dream of the young girl, invol
untary delusion which every maiden
can discover within the conﬁnes of
her own heart.
But no !
He had straightway
given conﬁdence to the monstrosities
engendered within his feverish imagi
nation. His dubiousness had in the
case of his wife awakened fear, and
between the two had sprang up that
bottomless abyss—silence.
They had journeyed side by side
through life and without self interro
gations and hence to mould their
heads into one a solitary word was all
sufﬁcient.
This word had never as yet been
pronounced and the more Madam de
Puysaie felt herself guilty the less
capable was she of giving utterance
to it.

And to-day this union, this mutual
pardon of reciprocal faults. Cypri
enne in her innocence and candor
came, to discover the sacramental
formula,

“ She shall be my daughter l”
Behold the family reconstructed,
the extinct hearihside re-illuminated,
doubt changed into faith, invincible
coldness into love; and what had been
the treaty of union reuniting hearts
thought to be severed forever? The
smile of a child, two little arms, en
twined around two necks, a look, a
word, a kiss.
Lilias!
Oh sweet Lilias ! it is instruments
such as you, unconscious of their own
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In a single embrace the count re
united Cyprienne and Lilias—Lilias
the loving representative of his fault
inasmuch as she was the sister of Nini
Moustache ; Cyprienne that of the
fault of Hortense, because he believed

her to be the fruit of a guilty love.
And within his heart, his sad heart,
he felt neither remorse nor hatred; so
great is your power, eternal beauty,
eternal youth, eternal love !
He was happy, profoundly happy
at being able to reconcile irreconcil
able matters, of being able to reunite
within his soul in the same ﬁreside of
affection, under the loving form of
their sister and of their daughter the
two loves to which his life had been
devoted —the love of his mistress, that

of his wife.

From the two betrayed

loves a happiness could be generated.
The three, arms interlaced, Loredan
disputed with Cyprienne the caresses
of Lilias, formed a charming group.
But suddenly the arms fell listless to
their sides and their lips quivered no
longer 'with spontaneous embraces.
A common enemy entered.
Colonel Fritz.
As she had presentiment of danger
Lilias took refuge behind the robes of
Cyprienne.
This man, whose coming had al
ready brought into the house so much
sorrow and grief. was destined even
to dissipate this supreme joy.
Loredan received him coldly. He
had desired to use him as an accom
plice in his amours; an instinct of '
secret repugnance impelle him not
to suffer the colonel to intermingle
with his conﬁdence as to his chaste
ebullitions.
However vile he might ‘regard him
self, it struck him that the witness of
his orgies could not at the same time
be that of his newly acquired pater
nity.

charms ever employed by Providence,

However, Fritz was a daily visitor

named the Countess of Monte-Cristol
And from these double ruins, the
ruins of the soul and the ruins of this
house, sudden blossoms spring forth,
like unto these dismantled castle walls,

to the mansion. It was necessary that
he should become acquainted with

which in time of Spring we see COV61'
ed with verdure and ﬂowers.

Lilias and the position she was design

ed to occupy in the count’s hotel.
Loredan took her by the hand Mi“
presented her :

“ My daughter Lilias.”_
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At the name the colonel turned pale,
but recovered himself quickly, and go
ing to the child desired to embrace
her.
Lore'l
unconscious as to ' what
was transpiring within the mind of
his companion, smiled delightfully in
all the freedom of his frank happi
ness.
Lilias rushed into the protective
arms of Cyprienne and in a half voice,
loud enough for Fritz to overhear her,
she murmured :
“ Little mamma, don’t let him kiss
me. lam afraid of him i”

h..—

CHAPTER LX.

These souls (of clay; have_ like‘ours
the scale of human sentiments, but
by a phenomena inherent to their na
ture, they sully all, even the most
generous.
These accursed, like all other men,‘
are lovers, friends, and fathers ; still
they distrust your friendship.
And their love you distrust.
Better have their hatred.
He had loved Hortense passionately,
as strong as he was capable of loving.
That heart, to which the sweets of de
votion and of sacriﬁce remained ever
unknown, was capable only of pas
sion.
And that woman, whom he had
loved, whom he loved still, he had
sacriﬁced nevertheless to his vile' in
terests. Still, while sacriﬁcing her, he
regretted her,and with his sadness em

HOW LE GIGANT HOLDS His own.
A'r those words—l am afraid of
him—Fritz turned livid.
To be a
machiavéllian scoundrel one must at

least be a man. Lilias was his daugh
ter, after all, and to hear that daugh
ter say—~“ l am afraid of him "—over
turned even a reprobate.
Upon his entrance hearing Loredan
present the child with this formula:
“ Lilias, my daughter.”
He thought the count to have dis
covered everything and prepared him
self for the struggle. But Loredan
knew nothing: his open smile and ex
tended hand indicated his ignorance

and the colonel was unprepared for
the mournful shock coming upon him
when Lilias said :
“I am afraid of him l”
He bowed his head gravely with a
sufﬁciently awkward action, as in truth
it was.
“I see,” he said, “my presence in
commodes you."
He made a gesture towards leaving
but Loredan did not interfere to res
train him.

After crossing the threshold of the
hotel de Puysaie, ﬁnding himself upon
the sidewalk, he gave vent to a violent
e-bullition of anger.

bittered into hatred, he reported every
thing entire to Loredan.
Hence, behold this rival, for to the
colonel the count was a veritable rival,
after interposing between him and his
wife, took from him his daughter.
Lilias called him : “father ;” Lilias
said to the colonel: “you make me
afraid I”
‘

“ It is necessary that I kill him.”
Fritz walked about aimlessly, tra
versing such streets as came ﬁrst to

hand, 'seeking, through the rapidit
and disorder of his march, to re-estali:
lish the disorder of his thoughts.
He found himself, without being
conscious of the time he had spent or
of the road he had taken,in the rue
Faubourg Montmartre, before the
house of Le Gigant. Then he stopped,
and with a calm tread remounted to
wards the boulevard.
His outburst of anger had passed,
be reﬂected.
The introduction of Lilias to the
Hotel de Puysaie could not certainly
result from accident but from some
design upon the part of Le Gigant.
What other than Le Gigant had in
terest in occupying himself with the
Hotel de Puysaie?
The colonel detected treason at once,
and as he was aware that in the front
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{of an adversary, as at the moment of
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Decidedly these two friends loved

a duel, calmness always triumphed, he each other.
“You are aware, if it was you,”
set about recovering his calmness.
He seated himself upon a bench ofa said Fritz bitterly “I should have
coffee house upon the boulevard, drank been forwarned the first.”
Le Gigant simply replied :
at small sips a glass of iced lemonade,
and then redescended the rue of the
“ It was impossible.”
He was a student of men, this Le
Faubourg Montmartre. 1

Gigant.

He was ready.

He knew that with men of

IIe leisurely mounted the staircase,
enquired in his ordinary Voice whether
Le Gigant was within, and upon the
affirmative response of the little clerk,
who recognized him as of old, he pen

the colonel’s stamp one must never
show weakness, even for a second’s
duration, through fear of defeat.
Aurelia had overridden him be~
cause she was ﬁrm and diabolically

etrated within the sanctum sanctorum.

beautiful, but to suffer himself to be

Le Gigant was cyphering at his bu
reau, and scarcely turned his head.

“ Ah it is you, Colonel l”
“ Yes,” replied Fritz dryly.
And he seated himself.

Le Gigant smiled behind his horn
eye-glass. Those, who knew this smile,
trembled at it.

“ Well,” said Le Gigant listlessly,
as he continued with his papers, “any
news '2”
“Curious news,” responded Fritz,
with atone of voice keen as a razor.
“Ah l” ejaculated Le Gigant.
And the noise of his scratching ﬁg
ures upon

the paper

continued

as

Usual.

Despite his stern resolution to re
main unmoved the colonel felt his
blood boil and his nerves shake.
A short silence ensued, broken by
Le Gigant.
“ I am listening to you.”
“ Lilias,” said Fritz pronouncing
each word after a pause, “ Lilias is at
the hotel de Puysaie.”
business
around
in The
his man
arm of
chair
and turned
regarded
I the
colonel, face to face, eye to eye, so
that their glances seemed to strike
ﬁre as when two sword blades crossed
each other.
“I know it,” he said.
i The duel commenced.
Fritz clenched his hands upon the
leather cushion of his seat as if to
force himself to keep still.
“ Then it was you '2”
“ It was me.”

overridden by a mere rude man, by a.
Colonel Fritz—the thing was impossi
ble.
With this declaration : “it was im
possible” he was silent and did not
deigu another explanation.
ln mortal combats, the reverse of
physical ones, one must always await
an attack and never venture the ﬁrst
assault.
Le Gigant awaited the question, the
question came.
“ And for what purpose '2”
“ Because the installation of Lilias
into the hotel de Puysaie was absol
utely necessary to the success of our
common plan and you would oppose
it—H

“And so I should.”
“ I knew you would.”
This was the second thrust of the
sword, and as in the ﬁrst, Le Gigant
came out victor.
They rested on their swords ; other
wise they were silent. The man of
business seemed ever and completely
absorbed on the arrangement of his
papers, but beneath them, he neve,r
quitted his glance upon the colonels
face, in which he appeared to read his
thoughts the very instant they were
born.
He felt himself strong and was
therefore content. He was taking re
venge for his defeat at the hand of
Aurelia, and with a pleasant satisfac
tion he was complimenting himself,
“ Come! come! we are not yet
idiots.”

These two replies exploded like an
The colonel was conscious of his
exchange of shots.
. impotence, and despite his determina
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.
.
. as.
.
tion to remain unmoved, his anger ex
hibited itself.
Anger is ever an avowal of weak
ness ; Le Gigant smiled paternally
behind his spectacles as he moved his
papers about.
All great comedians are not be
hind the fooblights, and all, come
dians of the theatre and comedians
in real life know the inﬂuence of by
play.
~ These papers constituted the by
play of Le Gigant.
He was aware
that their continued rustle would ex
cite the nerves of the colonel and
rufﬂe his temper beyond power of
restraint, and then he would break
out spontaneously into an outburst.
Anger is invariably followed by a re
action, during duration of which he
could persuade his irascible/ associate
as to anything he thought preper.
Popular language contains many ex
pressions singularly remarkable in
their commonplace adaptation. They
say of an angry man; “he simmers
like a stew-pan.”
When the water in a stew-pan sim
mers it remain for a long time with
out boiling over , but then an accident,
a shock, a what not may interpose and
the. contents are over into the ﬁre.
This accident, this shock, this what
not were Le Gigant’s scraps of paper.
The colonel arose.

“ Leave those papers alone,” he ex
claimed vehemently, “and listen to
me.”
Le Gigant gazed at him in stupid
amazement, a marvellously ﬁne bit of
acting.

' A

the cold glance of LelGigant and the
disdaiuful tone of his voice.
But, as a natural consequence of
his previous astonishment, he only
irritated himself the more.
“ She is my daughter l” he repeated
in that special emphasis belonging
to the leading melodramatic actors.
Theatrical emphasis is like musk,
the odor of which we can never drive
away. Once the gesture, voice, or
manners of a man is impregnated
with it, it lasts him for an entire life
time.
Colonel Fritz could have become
a man of fashion, a peerless leader of
ton and an arbitrator for men and
manners. But, beneath all this var
nish, the strolling actor of Brussels
was ever to be found.
Never could he say: “she is my
daughter l”, without rolling his large
eyes or sounding a deep toned voice.
The ridiculousness of the actor’s
professional speech did not escape Le
Gigant who smiled as he shrugged his
shoulders.
“ If it suits your fancy,” said he
‘ go on with your rant.” I He empha
sised these last words.
“You may mock me as much as
you like,” grumbled out the colonel,
" that will not hinder me from exact
ing the explanation to which I am
entitled, very well, this has gone on
long enough, and I warn you, Mon
sieur Le Gigant, that i am acting no
longer—“ nor will I be acted upon.”
“ Eh! who thinks to act upon you?
hold! 1 am sorry for you—you are
really silly l”
r
“ In a word, why make use of my
daughter without my permission '2”
“Because your daughter is at the

With the ﬂat of his hand Fritz
1struck the table with force enough to
break it.
“ lt concerns my daughter, do you same time our common instrument——
the head upon which We intend to
understand? my daughter!”
unite the fortunes of de Puysaie and
Le Gigant arose in his turn.
“ Come,” said he, moving his spec of Matifay. Because, moreover, we
tacles to his forehead, “ no stupidities ! are at a grave point, and as prudent
gamesters we are compelled to take
no mock heroics !”
This was the third point in the en every advantage in the game so as
not to lose the stakes like simpletons.
gagement—the attack.
“ How, my poor colonel, have you
Despite the diapason of anger to
which he had ascended, Colonel Fritz not thought over all this, smart fellow
was instantaneously disconcerted by as you are?
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“Did you not say that, upon the behaved like a simpleton, my poor
day when the lawsuit is .commenced friend.
to establish the identity of Lilias as
the count’s daughter, every proof will
be good, moral proof as well as phys
ical’!
“ HaVe you not sufﬁcient foresight
to know that from this day, the in
stallation oi Lilias by Loredan at his
own hearthside will become, in the
opinion of the judges, the most strong

presumption, a tacit avowal of her
paternity?
'
“ Hence it enters, as you are aware,
into our plan that Loredan shall not
have it on his power to do us harm,
should he wish to contradict our dec
laration 2”
Fritz, with downcast eyes, reﬂected
and was constrained to admit, if not
the sincerity, at least the speciousness
of Le Gigant’s reasoning.
“ Yes,” he responded, raising hir.
head, “ all this may perchance be true
and the plot seems skillfully managed,
but, still, in the matter of Lilias, the
concern of my daughter interests me
too deeply that I should have no
voice in the chapter.
“ For, in truth, I want my daughter
to love me, that l do—and it tortures
my heart to see her on the arms of
that man who robs me of her caresses.
“ Oh! I hate him from the bottom
of my heart, I hate him for all the
happiness of which he has robbed me
and for all the ipjury l have done him,
still, this day he has taken Lilias from
me and I hate him more deeply than
ever.”
.
Le Gigant smiled :
“ It matters nothing to my plan
whether you hate him' or not—so I
repeat no more sentiment—~business is
business. Now let us talk rationally.”
“ You reproach me with having occu
pied myself with Lilias, your daugh
ter. lt had to be done, you could not
do it yourself, and, were it so, this
part of our plan would have been
specially entrusted to you.
“That which Ihave told you is not

“Toinon would have done better.
“With the exception of the affair
of Nini Motistache which had been
pretty well down—and [had a ﬁnger
too in the pie—you have only blown

soap bubbles my boy l—How, you in
the centre of the place and you let
things slip through your ﬁngers!
“ Madam de Puysaie would not have
escaped upon the verge eve of the
explosion without your being warned
of it, or having some trace of her.
Lilias, whom you adore so devotedly,
and of whom you show yourself so
jealous, without me would have gone
to some place where you would never
have placed hands on her!
“In fact, colonel if I mix up in
your affairs it is because they are so

entangled as to render my interference

an indispensible matter.”
“So be it,” responded Fritz dryly,
“ you are my master and [confess it;
yes, you have succeeded in ﬁnding
Lilias after I have vainly hunted in
every nook and corner of the town.
Still I repeat to you that at this mo
ment there is a vital question for me
above all of the other; the question
of sentiment as you say.
“I do not wish, on the day when
my daughter has been made by
me rich, she shall say to me.
“I do not know you.’

“I do not wish on that day that

she will be touched by pity over the
fate of victims I have sacriﬁced for
her.
“ You knowI am ambitions for I
have become your ally, but I must
remind you of one thing you appear
to have forgotten, I am her father.”
“Oh! permit me to speak in my
turn, Le Gigant, since I have known
you I have oftentimesleft to you both
word and leadership, to declare to
you, in ﬁne, once and for all, what I
think, what I desire.
“Up to this day l have always
obeyed you. Your superiority I rec
for the purpose at some latter time ognize; it originates from your total
of affording a pretext for lessening want of scruples. I know in you not
your share of the spoils, but, you have a single passion, that is to say, a sin~
C
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gle weakness; and you will remain
invincible as long as that force which
you ignore—passion—does not cause
you to explode like an overcharged
locomotive.
“ That day will however come.”
And he, himself, thinking of Aure
lia, Le Gigant murmured to himself,
“ Yes the day may perchance come!”
“The day will come,” continued

phrases recalled to mind? What is
the diﬁ'erenCe!
“ I only know one thing and that is,
be
thesuffered.
suffering real or imaginary, II
have
“ l have suffered through the conﬁ
dence of this poor woman whom I
have betrayed. I am not in the habit
of playing third rate parts. I have
suffered through the lying denunciation

the colonel,“ and ifit does not come for you forced me to carry to the count.

your own self, it will certainly come
for one of your faithful allies, for my
self, perhaps. Do not push me to ex
tremities for inevitably the explosion
will follow, and if I do not possess
Within myself the force necessary
to circumVent you, my good fellow,
rest assured I shall take care that you
go up with me.
“ Listen. WhenI fell in with you
for the ﬁrst time I was not then worth
much, and, sincerely, I admired you.
If I went to you it was willingly.
“I felt in your brain a power of per
sevarance, which I wanted and always
will want. But I was young and
ardent, you had need of me and I of
on.
“Reciprocal needs make solid alli
ance; I became your friend and asso
ciate.
“I became more: your tool.
“One day you said to me: ‘it is
necessary that Madame de Puysaie
becomes your mistress.’ She has
been thus.
,
“ That ﬂattered me, that intrigue
with a lady of the high world, and yet
-—and yet I feel that I have done
wrong.
“ As soon as passion intermingled
Wiill it, all was spoiled. I am not a
calculator, and

a woman, in tears,

suﬁerings and prayers, moved my
heart.
“ You are of bronze, you ignore such
things.
“ Is this a real sentiment or simply
a remembrance of outline, which
from the brain, descends to the head.
I know not. These thoughts and
these sensations are they of my crea
tion or are they simply old dramatic,

l have suﬁered through this friendship /
imposed upon me in face of the man
whom I have dishonored and of whom
I am at the same time as iealous as a.

wild beast.

“And of all these suﬁ'erings I have
never told you anything.
“ Listen, you permitted me a little
while ago to indulge in ranting. I
abuse your permission. This is the
ﬁrst and the last time in my life in
which I shall play before you in honest
comedy.
“ As an actor or not, in reality or
in ﬁction, lmay play the part of a
dupe, but I comprehend that you do
not wish to see me as I think I am.
“Hold the bridle ﬁrm, Le Gigant;
the day you loosen the bit 1 will
break the reins.”
Was Colonel Fritz sincere or not?
It matters little!
As he said he was really handsome
and Le Gigant felt, despite his calm
ness, ill at case before that power, of
which he had been ignorant up to this

day.
That power which Aurelia had re
awakened within him:
Passion.
The colonel resumed after a short
silence, calculated upon, perchance, for
eﬁect.
I say to you actors will ever be
actors, and' even at the oolIin of an
only child they will strain after effect.
“You have compelled me to all
these infamies and I have not revolted.
You have caused me to throw into the
arms of another Nini Moustache,
whom I loved and I uttered no com
plaint. You have caused me to
torture“ Jlortense, wh0se sorrows
'1‘
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The sorcery, which, heretofore, had
been so strongly employed by La
“At this moment there is within Bleue, recommenced again in favor
my very soul but a single corner to of La Blanche who, each morning,
which you have not penetrated—Lili without knowing whence it came,
as! and I advise you never to touch found upon the table a letter from
there.
Cyprienne.
"
“ For the rest, I admit; myself im
Another laconic note—of an un
potent as against you.
known hand writing—had apprized
“ Do as you like. I have only one upon the ﬁrst day, that she had only to
expedient against you, that of the deposit her answers upon the same
locomotive to which I alluded but a place and they would be transmitted
m'oment ago—to go up and to carry directly to Cyprienne by the same
mysterious post.
you with me.”
Deﬁnitely, this avowal of weakness
Ursula was brave and this fairy
was a triumph for Le Gigant.
work caused her less fear as she
However this triumph left him pen doubted not the fairy with whom she,
sive. He could with difﬁculty restrain had business.
muttering to himself:
Hence, with what aheart the dean
“ lf, perchance, Aurelia has betray little one prayed every night, for_.
ed me i There is something most Madam Lamoroux.
clear in this installation, of Lilias into
How, in truth, did she not see in'
the household of the count, an install all this the hand of the good lady in v
ation for which I am not accountable. the quilted silk gown?
'
It is direct hostility to the colonel. '
Inwas not Madam Rozel herself,
“I have, this day, lost my most Madam Rozel, the right arm of all
unscrupulous tool l”
this charitable widow, had been given
The triumph was in fact one for to her as a guardian and as a compan-l
Aurelia.
ion in exile.
, The guardian gave her no uneasi
ness, but the companion pleased her
thoroughly. Madam Rozel was still
CHAPTER LXI.
young, cheerful, happy and volatile,
more volatile in fact than Ursula, who
was never given to seriousness, and
THE FIELD OF ROSES.
hence it is easy to account for these
The spot was charming, I know not outbursts of gaiety ringing all day
the name it bore upon the map of long in the pleasant house amid the,
Paris, but Clement found one embalm Field of Roses.
And, nevertheless, it is always nec
ed within the spot itself. He had
christened it: The Field of Roses. essary for the human soul to crave
The house was small, all covered for something, so aptly has it been
with foliage and ﬂowers, in a thicket said that desire is the source of hap
of shrubbery. The inhabitants were piness. Consequently in this house,
gentle, happy, and gay gas meadow wherein each day was a holiday, there
was one whose advent was expected
lurks.
In this shady retreat, away from with singular impatience.
visitors and intruders, dwelt Madam
That day was Sunday.
In the morning the house preserved
Rozel and Ursula.
Never, since she emerged from the its ordinary closed appearance, but I
convent, had the girl found herself will willingly wager that behind the
more happy. Nothing was wanting Venetian blinds, they slept to a less
her in her chosen asylum, not even late hour, and that matinal eyes
watched, from the stroke of eight, the~
news from the beloved Cyprienne.
said nota word.
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gravel walk by which the garden gate ually appeared to him a matter of
.was approached.
At nine o’clock, no one as yet ap
peared upon the road-way, but through
the branches of the thicket, the accom
imodating breezes wafted the refrain
'of a joyous song, ofa graceful eﬁllsion,
in honor of the bright spring-time.
“ Ah ! ah l” exclaimed Madam Rozel
'gaily, as she opened the window shut
ters upon‘ catching sound of the melo
dy, “behold the Marseillaise of the
true lovers.”
r
Nothing still upon the roadway.
Madam Rozel listened as the har

ease, in the end one of pleasure.

He

ﬁnally came to recognize the pure en
joyment a well occupied day bestows
upon the soul, an enjoyment the most
complete which can be earned by
mortal men, the enjoyment of self-sat
isfaction.
In tr'uth, you would not have re.
cognized him as the former vagrant
idler, beneath his well-brushed cap of
velvet, his black hair ﬂowing,bchind
his ears, and his honest glance, which

now turned not aside from the eyes of
any man. His own eyes, formerly
bloodshot through constant drinking,
mony progressed.
At length the voise raised itself to glowed with rejuvenated brilliancy;
its most sonorous pitch, scarcely his feeble limbs had refound their
twenty paces oil, the melody accom pristine vigor; his mouth, cramped
panied by the cadence of footsteps on by regret or perpetual remorse, now
arched with a placid smile-—-all this
the gravel pathway.
Then the gate opened wide and was more than a reformation— it was
Madam Rozel welcomed Clement with alrn0st a resurrection.
a most respectful and at the same
And who, if you please, had accom
time most graceful of Salutations.
plished this miracle?
But Clement came not alone; be
The sweet smiling Ursula.
hind him timidly advanced Louis
He loved her with the same ardor
with which he had previously loved
Jaequemin.
This Sunday promenade t0 the Field Celine but with a deal less frivolity.
of the Roses was his reward for his He had nnderstood—‘with the aid per
week at labor; hence came it he was' haps of Clement—that love is not al~
among the ﬁrst to be found at work, ways a pleasure, and for it to be truly
and the last to leave the work-shop. great, avowable and generous, it car~
No longer‘indulged he in prolonged ries with it a degree of duty. What
visits to the wine-shop, in debauches pleasure to say, thinking of a loved
or in follies! For the future his exis cne: she owes me all this! I will be
tence had an aim; at the end of his her sole support, her sole family ! It
six days of assiduous labor, austere is through leaning upon my arm she
privations, he knew that there lay be will traverse the proofs of a life
fore him a seventh illuminated by a smoothened by my cares. Should we
clear sky, radiant with promised joy. encounter a rock in our pathway, it is
Long, long to him these six days, and my foot which will strike against it
oftentimes leaning over his work and I will dash i0, aside. Oh! holy
bench, ﬁle in hand, he had stopped in love, transforming into joys even our
his labor ready to throw away tools miseries and sorrows, it is thou, thou
and seek the enervating excitement of alone who hast made us brave and
his former pleasures. In those hours valiant; it is as such that Louis Jac
of temptation the spectre of Celine quemin has come to know thee!
passed before his eyes! Vain phantom
And all astonished at feeling his
which he could now chase away in heart beat as it never beat before, to
conjuring up the image of Ursula.
ﬁnd within his heart a thousand grave
Then, little by little, he came to reﬂections of which he had never
appreciate the healthy joys of toil. dreamed. He bestowed in plentitude
That attention, which in the beginning of thanksgiving all merit of his re
had cost him so many efforts, grad demption upon Ursula, saying to him
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self: “It is she, yes, indeed, it is she
who has wrought my salvation.”
Did she love him? He was igno
rant of the fact; he never dreamed of
that. Itwas sufﬁcient for her to allow
him to love her. Sincere love is not
proud and the prize it aspires after is
always'so elevated that it is an honor
to obtain it. Only feeling that each
day made him a better man, he said
to himself: “ I shall show myself wor
thy of her,” and this conviction

ing his own loss of dignity, he would

strengthened his worth and his cour

The day will come at last when he
will perchance murmur:
“ Ever l”

age.
Clement had recounted to him the
story of Ursula always concealing her
relationship to Celine, through fear of
intimidating him or of rekindling his
ancient affection, which would have
been entirely at variance with the ob_
ject of Louis” protectors.
He knew that Ursula was poor like
himself, who,like him only lived from
day to day by her labor and that the
time would come when she, would de
sire her share in the world’s joys and
that then she would require a hearth
side, some one to love and a heart to
sympathize with her lot. If, suﬂice
upon the day, when these necessities
dawned upon her, and which nature
had implanted in the heart of every
woman, be trusted that her choice
would fall upon him to minister to
her wants and happiness.
Oftentimes, this hope traversed, like
a dream, the soul of Louis; then,
working rapidly with his ﬁle, chanting
one of Clement’s refrains, smiling with
in his interior soul, he felt the stiﬂed
waters of twenty years arise to the
surface of life’s stream to wash away
the sorrows of the past and the igno
minies of a wasted existence.

murmur to himself:
'
“ Never l”
Never !—Ever l—Perhaps I These
are the three words of lovers; indeﬁ
nite as is love itself.
Afar, too, from Ursula, Jacquemin,‘
thonght:

“ Perhaps I"
In her presence, he exclaimed with-_
in “himself,
somewhat bitterlyp :
Never l”

Ursula no longer regarded Louis
Jacquemin with indilference.
She was a brave and generous girl,
having within her little of a sister of
charity.
_ She knew concerning Jacquemin all
that Clement could narrate to her'; his
deceiVed love and his bitter sorrows,
and, involuntarily, the desire to nurse
this wounded heart, to dry his tears,
to restore his shaken courage, grew
upon her.
Although Ursula liad already loved
Louis, he had never declared his own

love for her; affection is not born rap
idly within such matured and tested
souls as his. Still, independent of
love compassion had shown its head,
and oftentimes compassion is the ~
mother of love.
The reserved air of Louis, his sad
ness even, had served him to gain the
affections of the young woman.
He would have been the most
skilful of seducers had he not acted
otherwise.
Moreover Ursula was prudent and
rational; she had never indulged in
those golden dreams haunt-ing the
pillows of boarding school girls. She
I And why should it not be so?
When Sunday arrived, as he turned was aware that the time had passed
the angle of the pathway leading to when princes married sheperdesses ; it
the Field of Roses, and perceived the was not a hero, concerning whom she
walls of the house wreathed in ﬂower dreamed to wed, only an honest man
.ing vines, then his hopes appeared to who would love her good and trusty.
She recoiled neither from stubborn
him extravagant.
With a single
glance be measured the interval sep labor nor from a. dearly bought piece
erating him from the young girl, him, of bread. Nor feared she the austere
the degraded being, degraded through duties ofa wife or of a mother of a
debauchery and vice, then, exaggerat family and, truly, had she been offered
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a choice between the two she would My resolution is taken and I am going
have unhesitatiugly preferred the little to announce it to him right away."
black shawl of a working man’s wile
“ He will be indeed happy, Ma
to the rich cashmere of the mistress ot dam.”
“I am quite certain he will be,”
a millionaire.
One Sunday morning Madam Rozel respoded Madam Rozcl, as her hearty
and Ursula, awaiting the habitual visit laugh exposed her white shining teeth.
of Louis and of Clement, were promen " But, as for you, my dear little one;
ading, arm in arm, as two friends, here you are well grown up, and it is

within the little garden teeming with time to think about being established
for lite.”
rose buds,
That day Madam Rozel, ordinarily
“Me!” ejaculated Ursula with a
the personiﬁcation of mirth and candor sigh.
--had indulged in truly mysterious
“What a pity '2” sighed Madam
Rozel in a hypocritical manner, “ that
movements.
Twice or thrice she had seized Ursu Monsieur Jacquemin loves another
He is so good and kind 1”
la’s arm with an unaccustomed vivaci
ty, as if she had something to conﬁde
She felt Ursula’s arm tremble be—
to her, then,with no less quickness she neath her own.
had relinquished it, doubtlessly hesitat
“ What is the matter with you,
in as to the manner in which she little dear '4”
should broach the subject.
“ Me! nothing, Madam, I assure
At last, she took her resolution and you.”
proceeded, to speak in common parl
“It struck me that you trembled,but
ance, to take the bull by the horns.
these mornings are very chilly.”
“How do you ﬁnd, my little dear,
A silence ensued.
our friend Jacquemin I”
'
Ursula walked with downcast eyes
Ursula blushed' to the white of her and Madam Rozel cast furtiva glances
at her, biting her IIPS.
eyes.
“Very well, is he not? Although
That morning there had been a
a little sad ! He’s had so much trou conspiracy at the Field of Roses.
ble! Oh! he is not like monsieur
Ursula appeared anxious to speak
Clement, such a joyous, gay and amia -~to ask questions—but she dared.
ble fellow.”
. not.
When it concerned Clement Ursula
The waggish Madam Rozcl amused
no longer felt ashamed. She soon herself at her perplexitics.
endorsed all the eulogies of Madam
It was necessary for Ursula to sur
Rozel so that that good little woman render for the other would not have
approved by clapping together hertwo enclosed her teeth for an empire.
hands in delight.
Such was the order of the day.
‘ Then you ﬁnd that I have not made
“ Then Monsieur Jaquemine 2”
“ Alas yes !” sighed Madam Rozel
a bad choice 2”
“ How, Madam—4”
reluctantly. “ When I say that he
“ Ah! my dear little friend, I have loves, you understand that I do not
determined upon marrying and it is know it of my own knowledge. He
Monsieur Clement upon whom I have has perhaps consoled himself. I hope
bestowed my choice. To remain an for his own sake that he is consoled.
old maid, don’t you see would be terri But that which I know for certain is
ble! Besides he is so gay, always that he has loved, loved dearly a
with a song upon his lips, and such a woman who has not repaid him well,
a heart! a heart of gold ! Hence, the and that he has suﬁ'ered much and
affair is resolved upon and within a most cruelly. Apast like that for a
month or so Madam Rozel will be suitor is always a source of inquietude
transformed into Madam Clement. for a young girl he would like to
\__.-_ .

marry.”
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Ursula felt her heart throb within
her.
“On the contrary,” she exclaimed
suddenly.
She stopped short and turned red.
Good Rozel ! with what enthusiasm
she took Ursula in her arms and kissed
her forehead.
“ You are an angel. Conceal nothing
from me. Am I not your friend '2”
“ Oh ! certainly, madam !”
“Then you will consent, my der

ling to soothe this poor, afﬂicted
heart ! Listen? 1 was joking a mo
ment since, I deceived you! Will
Jacquemin love you sincerely.—

Would [speak to you of it if Iwere
not sure of it’!

“Yes ! he has suffered deeply; and
for a disordered person, as doubtlessly

he is at present, he will become dear
as you grow to know him. It is
almost a duty in you to staunch that
wound.

“I would not have spoken thus at
ﬁrst asl desire in no wise to inﬂuence
your conscience, but I can now avow
it to you as I see that you IOVe our
poor Louis. For you love him, do
you not ’2”
And, more and more confused, in a
half audible voice, as the rustling of

the breeze through leaves, Ursula
murmured :

“I believe so, Madam.”
Then, ashamed of her previous
shame, for honest confessions of an
honest heart are such as should be de
clared with an open brow, tho coura
geous girl reassumed her upright
position and glancing upon Madam

Rozel with her full, black eyes, frank
as her soul, said composedly :
“I do love him ”’
“This morning I was ignorant of
him still and it has been you who re
Vealed him to me. May God pardon
me butl was almost jealous, when a
moment ago you said he loved another.
But it is not wicked to have been
jealous, and I am so no longer. Alone
I may perchance hesitate but if you
and Monsieur Clement tell me thatl
must love him—well! I must follow
your advice.”
\
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Then she added in a low tone of
voice,

“I will follow it with joy.”
Oh ' how joyous it appeared, as the
light of the day grew clearer within

that pretty garden of the Field of
Roses, as Clement had so characteris
tically styled the place, blessed enclo
sure as it was. The sun shone through
the vines enclustering the arbor and
sent upon the gronnd circlets of light
wherein danced the dust in his golden
rays.
Huge butterﬂies with their
myriad-colored wings, tawny and dust
covered, hovered around in joyous
ﬂutterings, while from the branches of
neighboring trees came the wild notes
of singing birds!
In all this, in the mortals and in
the inanimate reigned an intimate and
serious joy; the lively Rozel herself
laughs no more: Allild this serenity
laughter was a breach of harmony
At the bottom of the arbor, upon
the beaten track of the road, could be
heard the rolling of a carriage. Rozel
arose.
She was by this time absolutely
serious and grave; not even a smile !
“My child,” she said to Ursula,
with an accent going to her heart,
the destiny of two beings, which
ought to concern you the most, if the
anticipations of those loving you are
realized, is at stake this morning:
“Those of your sister and of your
husband.
“ You will see to-day, for the ﬁrst
time agreat criminal whom you alone
have no right to pass judgment upon
even ifthis Ordeal terminates other
wise than as we expect.
“ Ursula, this day should bring
great joy, but God alone is infallible;
therefore, perhaps, a severe misfor

une may be in store for you.
“ You are courageous as I am aware
and it is on that account that some
one who is stronger and better than I
have adjudged you worthy of submit
ting yourselfto this unmerited ordeal

but which can save two poor beings
lost without your intercession.

“You have still the right to repel
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it for we do not think it proper to be
imposed upon you unwillingly.”
Ursula turned 'pale. This myste
rious language ﬁlled her heart with a
singular anguish.
But she was courageous, as Rozel
observed, and she responded:
.‘* It concerns him. It is you, who
have done naught to me save what is
good, who advxses me. Behind your

and gratitude Jacquemin imagined
himselfwafted upon wings, the wings
of victory, from his slough and trans

ported triumphantly, by a solitary
ﬂight, to the pinnacle of ideal joys.
, And dazzled by the light, gleaming
from this plane, he saw shining scin.
tilations ﬂoating before his eyes as
those do gazing upon the sun’s disc for
a length of time. All his strength, all
inﬂuencel feel that ofMadam Lamour his courage, suddenly forsook him.
oux—let the will of God be done i” The effort once made, he felt himself
“ Then," said Madam Rozel, kissing grow feeble and then fell as a helpless
her forehead, “ wait- here.”
mass upon a bench of worm-eaten
With a light step as the ﬂight of a Wood.
bird she descended the steps leading
As to Ursula she remained resolute
from the arbor.
and calm. Louis had said to her: “I

As she passed along the voice of love you ;” she had replied : “1 love
Clement was heard chaunting one of you.” From that time forth she con
his rollicking songs.
sidered herself as the friend, the sister,
Veiling her eyes behind her hands the wife of Louis.
Ursula murmured to herself:
They are thus these proud girls, un
stained by any degrading inﬂuence,
“Lord God! how I love him!”
who have been brought up in the rude
school of healthy misery, courageously
sustained.
- CHAPTER LXII.
She seated herself by the side of
Jacquemin as if to say to him :
“l know that you have suffered.
'rrm ELDER sls'rrm.
Your sufferings are not yours alone. I
an: sound of a footstep reverbera must have my share.”
During these sacred moments when
ted upon the stairs of the terrace.
Ursula raised her head, in front of her souls cast aside burdens of their ter

stood Louis Jacquemin.

restial condition we can say that a

Louis was pale and as agitated as more intimate communication is estab
lished between them as if a friendly
she herself was.
He made two steps towards her fairy murmured in conﬁdential tones
their most secret thoughts.
and stopped timidly.
Were it otherwise, why did Louis
Then, with a voice trembling with
seize the hand of Ursula and whisper
emotion:
“I love you, Ursula,” he said, “will a response to her mute questions:
“ Oh ! yes, I have suffered grievous
you try to love me '2”
Then it was she who advanced two ] y“
I” I know it well,” she said.
steps and who, with equal frankness,
“ You know it and still you love
simplicity and courage, took his hand,
extended towards her, and replied to me '2”
“I have loved you since I have
him:
“I believe you to be an honest known it.”
These last words, so simple yet so
man, Monsieur Louis, and I love you!”
Oh! how beautiful was that morn noble, caused him to shed tears.
It had been along time since Jac
ing in that garden of the Field of
quemm had wept. He thonght the
Roses.
Everything seemed to breathe en sacred fountain of tears to have been
dried up.
chantment.

' Intoxicated, insane with happiness

He wept now tears_of delight.
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He wept upon the shoulder of Ur
sula, where in modest chastity she suf
fered his forehead to rest.
“Pardon me ! pardon me!” he
cried, “it is not my fault.
It is not
regret which causes me to cry; it is
remorse—I am weak and faint—par
don me !”
And she replied to him:
“ I do not pardon you, Louis, for I
have nothing to pardon you for, and
on account of these tears, I love you so
much the more.”
Oh! how beautiful was that morn
ing in the garden of the Field of
Roses !
v
Below, amid the ﬂower-strewn ave
nues, walked, arm and arm, shoulder
to shoulder, Rozel and Clement.
They wept not, not they; for in his
throat the joyous jeweler felt ready to
warble melodies of which nightingales
might be proud.
“ Come, it is decided l” said his pret
ty companion, “we are to be a bridal
couple.”
“The torch of IIymen only needs
lighting up.”
'
“Then I owe you a revelation,”
said Rozel with downcast eyes.
“ Reveal then ;” responded Clement,
comically yet not withdut some un
easmess.

only mocking me!
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You wish to play

here the counter part of the scene
above. That will not take. lwarn
you of it. Love Joseph as much as
you like, but love no one except him
and I’ll warant I’ll never be jealous.”
Rozel now laughed heartily. It was
all right, her conscience was lighter
since she delivered her revelation.
This huge revelation, this grand
secret of her own keeping which she
felt it her duty to conﬁde to Clement
before accepting him as her husband.
Beneath a frivolous exterior this
Rozcl possessed an exquisite delicate
ness; to her husband she desired to be
as chaste in mind as in body.
She had loved Joseph here 'to fore,
the love of a hoyden for a stripling,
before circumstances had placed be
tween them an impasslble barrier. At
this moment she, without a thought of
regret for the past, placed her loyal
hand within the equally loyal one of
Clement; still she thought herself
obligated to say to him:
“I have lot/ed Joseph.”
He accepted the avowal in‘ good hu
mor, so much the better l There, was
doubtlessly, a. little female cunning in
this; Rozel might moreover have in
sisted that her confession contained
something of value.
But what wish you”.Z woman must
“ I have loved some one,” said Rozel
with a sigh.
always be woman.
“ Truly !”
After all, I wish all husbands never
“ Yes !” afﬁrmed Rozel anew— to be worst deceived than this Cle
“ yetl love him no more—at least not ment.
in the same fashion.”
Oh ! How beautiful, how soothing
Another sigh.
was that morning in the garden of the
Those who play with ﬁre always Field of Roses!
.
burn their ﬁngers.
Beneath the arbor the scene had
Clement comprehended that some continued; they were still at confes
pleasantry was intended, still he enter SlOl'lS.
tained misgivings.
Louis Jacquemin did not dissim
‘ His name ’5” he enquired.
ulate in nothing for he had no wish to
“Joseph!” said Rozcl and she cast deceive.
her eyes down upon the sand as she
He told the story of the clockmaker
turned it up with the point of her little and his daughter Celine, of the arrival
shoe.
of the tempter and of the fall of the
Clement burst out into laughter.
poor girl he already loved.
_ “ Good !” he exclaimed, “ here I 'Hence, without doubting it, from the
am! you are a malicious little devil lips of her brother, Ursula listened
in rose colored varnish and for the to the history of her own family.

past ten minutes you have been

Then he narrated the tale of his ﬁrst
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sorrows, which carried Jacquemin and Thanks, holy dear one! thanks, Hel
her into their ﬁrst frailties, he misrep ene l”
Louis raised his eyes and perceived.
resented nothing and nothing ex
this sombre form.
tenuated.
From time to time he interrupted
Then turning alarmingly pale, he
himself and murmured discourag drew himself up to his full height and
exclaimed :
ingl y:
“ She ! she again! ever she l"
“ Ah! you will love me not when
Nini Moustache advanced as far as
you hear all, but I am an honest man
the centre of the terrace, then stopped,
and must unbosom myself."
shivering and with downcast eyes.
Then she replied.
“ You have suffered too much not to
Oh! truly the effort she then made
was the most terrible which the
be good. I love you l”
In this way he went on until he Countess of Monte-Cristo could have
reached the period of his infamous exacted fram her.
But the welfare of Ursula was in
complicity, that which directly pre
ceeded the drama of his regeneration. VOlVed and that of Louis Jacquemin,
He related this event, that abduction both and for all time, secured, should
and traVel at daybreak, of which she she emerge triumphant from this ﬁnal
had preserved but an indistinct recol Ordeal, and she hesitated not to un
lection. She shuddered at learning dertake it.
She held her peace, awaiting in
for the ﬁrst time the danger she had
run and by what a slender thread she anxiety, the ﬁrst words, pronounced
had been separated from irreparable by the young man and praying God
with the entire strength of her will
perdition.
But she looked upon Louis and read that those ﬁrst words might be cruel
in his eyes a repentance so profoundly as regards her, that is to say, that
they would be pleasant to Ursula.
sincere that she said again :
For, if his former passion had not
“ I love you.”
He had even a smile upon his lips. been wholly extinct !——lf Louis might
The souls of these young girls, even once again reclaim an impossible
the most candid, have singular depths. passion! It would be a declaration
of his eternal separation from Ursula.
She thought.
Because Celine was aware of it,
“He would never have known me,
never have IOVed me had it not been Madam Rozel had informed her, and
Clement had sworn to the fact that
for this abduction.”
Oh! how beautiful and pleasant was Ursula loved Jacquemin.
Louis had, as we have said, stood
that morning in the garden of the Field
of Roses and beneath that thrice happy erect, with his brow contracted and
his face terribly pale before this unex
arbor.
For an instant, half concealed in pected apparition of his ﬁrst, his dc
the rear of a mass of lilacs, a woman grading lover
IIe waved her away, in the ﬁrst in
clothed in black and veiled, contem
plated the pleasing spectacle of these stance by a violent gesture, but al
two lovers with their arms chastely most instantly a smile of bitter dis
dain played upon his lips.
interlaced.
“You, again i” he said sternly,
Deep sighs heaved within her bosom
and she was almost tempted to give “ why seek you me in this place ’l”
vent to them but was restrained only
Nini Moustache did not respond.
“ls this the degraded and infamous
through fear of annoying this charm
wretch, whom I once loved ’2” con
ing duo.
And in a low voice she murmured, tinued Jacquernin, “ but I must tell
addressing herself to an invisible be you that that is past and gone. The
contempt your acts generated has
ing as one would address the Deity:

“ All thy promises thou hast kept! killed all thought of you.
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“You will here ﬁnd but a heart re Ursula, whose forehead gleamed with
pentant. and resolved upon every ex the warm foreshadowing of future
piation in order to redeem myself happiness.
from errors of the past.”
Ah! dear friends, dear children, as
Ursula, with the same simplicity and she would wish to unite them in a
calmness she had heretofore exhibited common bond and confound with it
during this entire day, the most m0 their joy, which penetrated even to
mentous in her existence, approached her soul—still she dared not. She
Louis and with a tender familiarity could not however preVent herself
from extending to them her arm as an
leaned upon his shoulder.
It was not to brave her rival that evidence of a despairing appeal.
she acted in this manner. Oh! no!
It seemed to her that they could
Neither to restrain Jacqnemin had he have divined her intention.
shown an intention of following her.
Louis-distrusted this empassioned
Her sense of shame and indignant movement and he knitted his forehead
pride forbade her indulging in such a —-coutracting his black eyebrows.
strife.
“ What come you to seek hither '2”
“ Do you wish by
She, likewise, upon perceiving Nini he ejaculated,
Moustache enter, had shivered. The your contact to deﬁle purity '2"
vague confessions of Madam Rozel
Ursula stopped him.
caused her a mysterious presentiment
“ Not a word more, Louis I" and she
of danger and when Celine‘appeared added in alower tune: “ \Vhy insult _
upon the terrace, she said to herself: her’! She should have suffered had
she loved you.” “here is the danger!’
With an anxiety similar to that ex
These words‘ were uttered as a
hibited by the repentant sinner, she murmur, a breath of air, softer still
had awaited the words of Jacquemin, than the rustle of a withered leaf as
Words fraught with a triplejudgment. it falls to the ground, still Celine
Perchance those words might be heard them and she responded :
violent; she feared they_might be, for
“ Thanks !”
Then, weak at every point, she tot
she thought: ‘his anger may partake
tered towards the staircase leading
still of love.’
But the frozen calmness of her be from the terrace.
She then resolved to accomplish the
trothed, for as such in her innermost
heart she regarded him as yet, thor entire sacriﬁce.
The Countess of Monte-Cristo had
oughly reassured her, and if at that
moment she leaned upon him with a doubtlessly judged it inexpedient to
position of chaste resignation, it was make known to Ursula her relation
to reward him, so to speak, his merited ship to Celine. Celine obeyed to the
reward, so as to cheapen the price of strict letter the instructions of Madam
the effort or of his courage.
de Monte-Cristo.
“Henceforth,” she seemed to say
She would emerge from the house
to herself, as she pressed softly upon as she had entered it, despised by the
Louis’ shoulder, his arm responding husband, unknown to the wife. Never
to her action, “henceforth, my friend, again would her name be pronounced
we shall have hands in common, and and the little children who would be
in the same manner as shortly will I born, would never learn that they had
demand a share in all your sorrows so afar, in some obscure nook of the land,
do I demand participation in your a second mother praying for them. Be
it so! She resigned herself to this
struggle.
With an eye beclouded with tears, eternal solitude of the heart. And,
tears of consolation, Celine looked up moreover, had she not merited it’! “It
on the loving couple: upon Jacquemin, is the inexorable, still just, lea: talion
whose melancholy brow still bore is; “ an eye for an eye, a tooth for a
traces of his past sufferings; upon tooth !”
15
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Against whom had she been culpa
ble? against her father, against her
brother Louis—she then styled Louis
her brother—and she deserved to be
punished by her brother and sister!
Tottering at each step, sustaining
herself by one hand upon the bulstrade
of the terrace, feeling her way with
the other, for she was as one blind and
could only perceive objects through a
mist of falling tears. Celine slowly
wended her way, while Ursula follow
ing her with her eyes, could scarcely
restrain an expression of sympathy at
witnessing her profound grief.
She looked upon Louis to read in

the happiness of our dear Ursula be
complete, and that she should know
and with her own voice thank that
mysterious cousin, whom she has so
often blessed in the solitude of her
heart.
“ \Vhat Madam Morel l” exclaimed
Ursula.
“Here she is I” responded Rozel,
thrusting her into the arms of Celine.
vHowever Clement had taken Louis
Jacquemin aside and was conversing

his countenance some trace of his in

with him seriously.

ternal sentiments. He was stern and
grave as would be a man discharging
a duty without feebleness or regret.
“ She'is suffering deeply,” said Ur
sula to him.
But he replied by shrugging his
shoulders.
“ Comedy l” he said in response.
This word inﬂicted the ﬁnal wound,
striking Celine to the depth of her
heart ; still the unfortunate woman
winced not, stumbled not, nor even

ther fashion, for example !” he added,
with a smile:
“That what we still wish,” inter
posed Rozcl in her soft tones, “is that

'

“ It is not necessary, Louis,” he
said, “ to be more severe than God.
The trials we have imposed upon
you, you have courageously sustained,‘
and you see we do not haggle about
the reward, well, know then that
Celine has suffered more poignantly
than you have, for she was the most
guilty, know likewise, to-day, we re
garded her as being worthy of the
esteem and friendship of an honest
man.
“ Your reward, promised by me in
turned her head, but commenced des‘
cending the stairs of the terrace.
behalf of those for whom I acted, in
At the same instant a joyous group love and happiness.
“That which we have promised to
were ascending them, that of Rozel
her, laboring in common with us, was,
and Clement.
“ \Vell 2" asked both sumultaneous in the ﬁrst instance, your reformation
and pardon, and in the next your
ly of Celine.
“ Well 1” responded the latter in a affection for her sister, of whose pres
husky tone of voice, seeming to em ance she has for a long time deprived
erge from the grave, “ all is ﬁnished l” herself voluntarily.”
“ Oh! I knew it well,” exclaimed
“ \Vhat ! Ursula l”
Clement gaily.
“ She is the sister of Celine. Well,
Louis, will you leave our work half
“ Louis has done his duty.”
“Then,” interrupted Rozel, “it is ﬁnished? And will you, for whom
our turn to do ours l”
we have done so much, not help us to
Despite her inclinations, they both the end '2”
took hold of an arm of' Celine, and,
Jacquemin, lost in thought, listened
constraining her to retrace her steps, to this revelation which he was far
from expecting,
Then, without re
as they led her back to the terrace.
“What wish you, what wish you sponding, he went towards Ursula
further of me ’2” she stammered out, and Celine, who, with downcast eyes,
overwhelmed with trouble.
dared not look upon her sister.
“That which we wish,” replied the
The latter, all intimidated at dis
handsome jeweler, “ is that justice covering her earliest protectress in the
shall be rendered to you and that those woman who but ﬁve minutes before
who have so long accused you shall she considered asa rival, stammered :
learn to love you anew—but in an»
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" Oh! madam—my cousin !—how Gigant secured the count, to his great
can I prove to you my gratitude?”
astonishment a little tranquility from
Louis took the hand of Celine within that quarter.
one of his, and that of Ursula in
His other debts were, it is true,
another.
considerable. Still ‘the sale of the
“ Ursula, my beloved wife,” he said hotel sufﬁced in a measure to extin—
in a tone of deep pathos. “embrace guish them, upon condition that Mad
Celine—our sister !”
am de Puysaie on her side, would re
Oh ! how beautiful, how pleasant linquish in part, her right of dower,
was that morning in the beautiful, and that it could be disposed of to
garden of the Field of Roses.”
some amicable purchaser without
having recourse to a peremptory sale

at auction under order of the courts.
This amicable purchaser presented
CHAPTER LXIII.
herself, represented by the person of
maitre Durantin, notary,the same who
but a few months belore, had acquired
EPISTLES mom rm: Bar-"non.
in the name of Madam Lamouroux,
Sines the adoption of Lilias by the proprietress, the little hotel of Nini
Count de Puysaie incidents, the most Moustache.
This Madam Lamouroux would
detached one from the other, appear
to group themselves in a. fashion so appear to be a pretty strong proprie
as to appease all his griefs and to calm tress with a real estate fever.
all his troubles.
The difﬁculty remained in the way
We might say that an invisible and of Madam de Puysaie’s right to dower
providential hand guided them, that and this diﬁiculty was no small one
mysterious hand which according to inasmuch as the count, despite all of
popular adage never allows blessings his researches was absolutely unable
to come single.
to discover what had become of his
In the ﬁrst instance he found that wife.
the black body of debts, upon which
One morning, when upon the point
in the earlier moments of his difﬁcul of going, according to his daily habit,
ties he could not dare to Venture his into the chamber of his beloved
eyes, had reduced itself to a single Lilias to embrace her, Loredan found
entry.
evidence of her being in the land of
The greater proportion of his in the living in a sealed envelope upon
debtedness had in fact been contracted the marble top of his toilet table.
How came that letter here? the
for Nini Moustache, that is to say
that Le Gigant, as manager of the count was unable to give any eXpla
formidable asrwciation to which we nation.
have already alluded, had charged
No person entered his private apart
himself with their collection.
ment except his valet de chambre and
Heretofore, when he struggled to his two daughters.
accomplish the ruin of the Count he
Cyprienne and Lilias, interrogated,
acquitted himself of his charge with did not appear to comprehend the‘
question and Florent declared positive
a pitiless bitterness of spirit.
But now, when the man of business ly that he had no knowledge on the
saw drawing near the instant, when subject.
this fortune, united to that of Matifay’s
Florent had been brought up in the
would fall into the hands of Aurelia— household and his ﬁdelity being un
that is to say his own—lie had an in impeachable the count was obliged to
terest in husbanding it, so that it believe in his assertion.
MoreOver, good news is ever wel
might not fall entirely into the
come and this letter, coming in so
clutches of conspiring sharpers.
The less expense the greater the eccentric a fashion, contained the best

gain, and acting upon this maxim Le

\
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news Monsieur de Puysaie could hope
for.
In the ﬁrst place it contained two
business documents, drawn up in
strictly legal form : a consent to the
marriage of Cyprienne with the baron
Matifay and a relinquishment to right
of dower upon the hotel property.
' Then came a letter signed IIor
tense.

“ Loredan,” said this letter, you
have done me a deal of injury, but i
forgive you as I desire that you will
forgive me for what I have done you.
The greatest culprit is neither you nor
I, my friend, in this whole matter, and
if [have ﬂown from you, it is that,
through force of grief, I fear that I
may betray myself and I desire, for
your sake, for mine, for everybody’s,
that you will never learn his name. ’
“I forgive you because you have
suffered much and I trust for your for
giveness because I swear to you ],
likewise, have suffered profoundly.
“I know that you have need of the
two papers herein enclosed and I send
them to you. In deserting my conju
gal relation I have abdicated all right
over Cyprienne. Decide then upon
her destiny; but know you, and voices
from the tomb never speak falsely:
“Cyprienne is your daughter.
“ All attempts you may institute
to reﬁnd me will prove fruitless; you
have already experience in that respect
and I am aware of all the vain efforts
you have made to discover me.
Cease then through love of me and
strive to forget me. The idea that
you still regret me and that I remain
a source of sorrow tortures me.
“As for me, from the depth of my
tomb, where I am as happy, perhaps,

No one, as we have said, could elu
cidate to Loredan as to the manner in
which this letter had been introduced
to his mansion and deposited upon a
table in his most private apartment.
Cyprienne alone could have thrown
some light upon the subject.
But a light very pale and vague.
She could have told him that upon
arising from her couch, she likewise
had found a letter in the ordinary
spot where hitherto she had found com
munications from “ unknown friends,”
—that is in her jewel casket.
But he might have compelled her to
expose the contents of her letter—that
was impossible.
The epistle received by Cyprienne
was in the same manner sighed “ Hor
tense,” but unlike that of the count, it
was dated from a mysterious place—

“The Refuge.”
Like the count’s communication, it
embraced but a few lines, replete with
maternal effusions, anxieties and tear

drops, compressed upon a short page
which Cyprienne covered with kisses
and with tears.
“ Oh! my daughter," said this let
ter, “neither adjudge nor condemn
me; wait and hope!
“ We are, I know, in hands more
powerful than our own yet divinely
00d.
“They have promised to save you
and l have as strong 131th in this prom
ise as if' it came from God himself;
you will be saved.
“Think not that I this day “betray
you. Your father will again speak to
you concerning that odious marriage
with the Baron Matifay. The sacriﬁce
is most cruel, yet it must be submit
ted to.
as any woman can be, separated from
“This will assuredly appear very
all or those she loves by an unsur strange to you, as it does to me. This
mountable obstacle, I lose you not marriage, which to our idea personally
from my sight and my heart, my sad seems to bring despair,is the only road
heart partake-s of all your anguish, remaining to you, whereby you can
our desires an-i your joys.
attain delivarance and happiness.
“Adieu, and conserve for nie the
“ Why, and in what manner? I am
tender recollection, we always treasure ignorant. Still I must believe it as
concerning those dear creatures who they have told me so, they,who are
have passed into the valley of thv so good, they, who are all knowing,

dead years gone by.

“ Hon'ransn.” they, who are omnipotent l”

‘
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That eVening, at the family dinner,
Loredan appeared more absorbed in
thought than he had been for many
days previously, and it was with difﬁ
culty that he paid heed to Lilias’ cheer
ful attractions.
'
From time to time he looked i'ur
tively at Cyprienne, and she, well
'conceiving wherefore he directed his
glances upon her, and upon what sub
ject he desired to speak turned away
her eyes.
The count hesitated. That triple
and solemn declaration: Cyprienne
is your daughter! shook his former
conviction.

24’]

“Without any more reluctance 'l”
enquired the count.
She hesitated again, then replied in
a ﬁrm voice:

“ Without reluctance.”
Loredan arose from the table so
briskly that he overturned a pile of
dishes.
“Hold, Cypry, you are an angel
and you merit not a father like me.
Thanks to this little demon,” and he
took up Lilias in his arms to implant
a kiss upon her lips, “thanks to your

devotion on this day, all my troubles
are forgotten all my faults repaired.
Yes, my children, it is to you I owe
everything and think not that I will
ever forget you. Hence, with the
blessing of God, I will work for you
and yours; I will again become rich,
powerful and happy!
Apropos,
Cyprey, you know that your eldest
son will be heir to my title and rank,
and I swear to you that that youngster
has the trouble only of being born, for
at this mv-ment, beween you two, I
feel myself stronger than ever, and, of
a truth, I will remember, henceforth,
always to bear true' allegiance to the
device on our cscutheon:
Conquierspuis aie.

Hence he had resolved that in case
she exhibited the remotest repugnance
to renew the marriage with Matifay
to impose no constraint upon her.
He had it is true passed his word,
yet the sudden departure of Madam
dc Puysaie was an obstacle indepen
dent of his will, and it suﬁiced for him
not to inform the baron that he had
that morning, received the authoriza
tion so ardently desired.
Things would in that wise' remain
unaltered until the baron at his own
option might renounce the engage
ment and relieve him from his word.
At last Loredan broke silence.
“I have received news from your
mother, Cyprienne.”
CHAPTER LXIV.
Cyprienne blushed and dropped her
eyelashes. It behooved either to ap
pear to know nothing or to lie.
PREPA RA nous.
“ And will we see her home soon,
Foa over two months the hotel of 1
sir ?”
“Alas! my dear child, I have no Monte-Cristo had been deserted.
No more carriages in its vast court
such hope. In her letter she speaks
of your marriage and no longer op yards; no more lights at the huge
window; of saloons blazing all night
poses it.”
Loredan, more and

more embar

long like furnaces.

rassed, had cogitated upon the compo
No more joyous melodies, carried
sition of ,this phrase which he pro by the wind through the shade trees of
nounced in disjointed werds as if to the park at far as the public road,
invite an interruption, which, however, where, allured by the music, the pas
came not.
sers-by listened its strains, clambering
Cyprienne comprehended that the upon the massive gate ways\
moment had arrived, and inVoking in
The hotel Monte-Cristo was closed,
a low tone those “ unknown friends” sombre and dismal, and belated tra
whom she obeyed so religiously:
vellors shunned its long walls as a
“I have promised to obey, sir,” she place absolutely deserted and propi
said, “ and I will obey—”
tious only for highway robberiesu
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' Houses like men have their destiny;
To regulate completely the question
this one, which in its luxurious halls of rent he found himself in treaty with
had seen all Paris happy, all Paris Don Jose, who in turn advised him to
laughing, all Paris in love, presented give to Clement supervision of all im
at this moment the dismal aspect of a provements to be wrought in the
mansion.
tomb.
Life within had departed with the
Clement, it is true, was but a
Countess of Monte-Cristo.
jeweller, still nothing, touching the
That mysterious beauty had disap art of decoration was foreign to him.
peared as she had come, like a fairy He comprehended marvellously the
queen so to speak and had left no tra harmony of colors and the unity of
Oes behind her.
ornamental designs. His inexhausti—
Her intimate friends Monsieur de ble talents were best displayed to
la Cruz among the number, pretended give orders to the thousand artistic
that she had gone to travel incog. in ideas to dazzle the eyes of the most
Germany, so incog. in fact that the fastidious critics.
special neWSpapers of high society.
There was no greater poet than this
the Gazette at the watering places and cx-wood chopper.
the Magazines, which for the year past
And a poet in the largest accepta
had been ﬁlled with notices of her, en tion of the word, a poet by instinct.
registered not the slightest mention The sound of the wind whistling
throth the foliage of trees had
of her movements.
At Paris impressions are readily taught him melody, the strong con
born and as readily die away. In the trasts of the green, blue and other
provinces it takes centuries to create tones of the forest and of the sky had
a ruin ; in the capital, where we travel taught the art of colors.
Poet, musician, painter, he was apt
fast, a month is all sufﬁcient.
Perceiving this sumptuous palace at everything. Certainly, he could
perpetually gloomy and closed many never become very great either as a
persons did not know that it was that poet, painter, or musician. He lacked
very Hotel de Monte-Cristo of which a primary education; beside, in—
they themselves had been so often tellectual force is like light it must be
concentrated upon asingle point to be
covetous.
Thence aslegend was invented.
come really powerful.
It was pretended that during the
But, such as he was, Clement was
night within this deserted habitation admirably gifted to understand and to
a lamp lighted itself and burned, ever translate the thousand almost uncon
in the same spot like an eye of ﬂames. scious impressions which form that sort
This eternal light appeared the soul of instinct, without which we can
never be an artist.
of the dead house.
Never the less, one day, the doors
Ilence, Baron Matifay had selected
of the hotel were opened wide to Clement to direCt the ornamental
admit an invasion of workmen and of works to be bestowed upon his hotel.
Little by little, in details one after
upholsterers.
The baron Matify was in. love, he another, all was changed within that
could ﬁnd nothing more beautiful for palace, already as rich as a queen’s.
his adored Cyprienne. The luxurious
One part alone was respected by
ness of the Hotel de‘Monte Cristo by orders from Cyprienne—the Conserva'
no means sufﬁced his vanity.
tory and the pavilion adjacent to it,
The plan of Aurelia had succeeded. which the countess had especially re‘
Obedient to the suggestions of served in the lease.
Colonel Fritz the baron had re
From morning until night Clement
nounced completion of the Work, could be found at the mansion, ascend~
commenced in the chaussed’ 'Antin as ing and descending the stairs with a
being too slow to suit his impatience. feverish activity. He had pledged
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his word of honor that everything their hammers and chisels.
should be marvelohs, delicate and per
fectly exquisite.
Not a nail was driven unless he in
dicated its place; not a piece of up
holstery was hung, until he had scru
pulously studied and selected its tint
He was particularly charged with
everything relative to the decoration
of the private apartments of the baron
and his intended bride.
He invented for Cyprienne a veri
table linnet’s nest, lined with velvet

and satin, diminutive as a casket, a
real fairy palace, such as we dream of.
As to the baron’s chamber, sep
arated from that of his bride by a
long, sombre corridor, its serene fur
niture of old oak and tapestry from
the looms of the Gobelins seemed to
have cost Clement a heavy strain up
on his imagination.
It was like those everywhere to be
seen; a bed with wreathed columns
surmounted by a canopy, a large oak
en table, hangings in tapestry and arm
chairs of the style of Louis Xlll, gar
nished with the same; in ﬁne, in
front of the chimney piece supported
by decorations of a rich bronze, yet
sober-hued, a large glass surmounting
a console.
However this apartment, furnished
after a style so luxuriously manorial
was the one which appeared to occupy
Clement’s attention the most.
He desired to bestow upon this
chamber his own handiwork and would

On the
morrow, the glass was placed in posi
tion and the doors of the baron’s
chamber were accessible to all the
workmen employed throughout the
hotel.

In truth, this glass appeared noth
ing surprising and nothing seemed to
justify the necessities for these long
and mysterious endeavors.
Very
large, very vast, very clear, and en
closed with a frame of black wood
marvellously carved, by day, it was
hung up against the wall above the
brackets like any other—and the most
common of glasses.
Hence the upholsterers, slightly
jealous of the
edominance accorded
Clement over them, could not be pre
vented from shrugging their shoulders
at remarking that it had cost him three
days to terminate a work they Would
have done in as many hours.
Clement let them comment and
feigned not to have heard their rail
eries.

Fifteen days had scarcely elapsed
before the hotel, renovated through
out, decorated and brilliant. awaited
only its new mistress.
Already, chosen lacqueys in livery
occupied the antechamber, and through

the halls heretofore deserted every
thing reassumed an air of activity.
In the court-yard, grooms washed
their horses, in the oaken stalls gal
lant steeds neighed, while gardeners,
spades in hand, turned up the sod ot

accept the aid of but one workman,

the. lawn.

our friend Louis Jacquemin.
And during their hours of toil, they
closed themselves in, suffering no per
son to penetrate there.
One question above all appeared to
engross their ingenuity—that of the
glass. During many evenings they
held long consultations on the sub
ject.
At last, one morning Clement ar
riVed all radiant, and said to Louis :
“ l have discovered the hang of the
glass l”
Upon that day they were seen no
more; there was heard until an ad
vanced hour of the night, the sound of

The hotel de Puysaie having been
sold and turned over to its new pro
prietors during a prompt interval of
time, it had been decided that the

'

count would occupy the right wing of

the hotel Monte~Crist0.
Naturally
Lilias accompanied him. What means
were there for causing her to return to
the convent or fdr separating her from
her father Loredan, or from Cyprienne,
her little mother?
The count built castles in the air, and
the baron laid down plans for domes
tic happiness. The heart of the stag
wolf was decidedly moved and he
spoke of his love in a tone which
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would have been affecting, did we not
remember the fable of Mr. Fox retir
ed to a hermitage there to live upon
milk and herbs.
In a word every body appeared pre
fectly happy.
,
Every body, alas? except Cypri
enne, who despite her absolute conﬁ
dence in her “ unknown friends,” saw
not the fatal day approach without a
shudder.
Except Colonel Fritz, who each
week, each day, each hour, so to speak.
grew more moody and taciturn.
The instinctive repulsion by Lilias
of his handsome, yet sinister, counte
nance had augmented his ill nature

Vainly he sought to gain the good
graces of the little one? all his
endeavors with that aim seemed to
turn in a contrary direction.
More and more he terriﬁed her, and
it was under his appearance that she
represented to herself those mysteri
ous terrible creations of nursery tales,

the Ogre, Blue Beard and the Old Man
of the Sea.
It is this kind of people, who, when
misfortune puriﬁes others, are changed
by it into bitter haters.
'
The colonel hated with full power
of his soul, all those surrounding him,
and the spectacle of their joy excited
him to more determined animosity.
He hated Loredan: he hated Cyp
rienne; he hated Matifay; he hated
everybody to such a pitch that, may
heaven forgive him, he was commenc

ing to hate Lilias, his own child !
I

I

in our history, who suffered most
cruelly.
The reader has doubtlessly discover
ed that we rcfer to the Viconte don
Jose de la Cruz.
'

The sale of the Hotel dc Puysaie
to LIadam Lamouroux and the leas
ing of that of Monte Cristo to the
baron Matifay had placed him in con
stant communication with Loredan.
He had henceforth public and private
admissions at the rue des Varennes.
The count was favorable impressed at
ﬁrst sight by his digniﬁed and manly
countenance. He esteemed don Jose
after he had known him twenty days
as if he had been an acquaintance of
many years.
‘
Colonel Fritz had, in the beginning,
entertained some jealous suspicions
with regard to the new comer. IIe
scented a secret hostility beneath the
mask of dignity, polite yet cold, with
which the stranger never ceased to
treat him. He even communicated

his suspicious to Le Gigant.
But the latter, aware of the part
destined to don Jose in the plans of
Aurelia had stopped the Colonel at
his ﬁrst breath.
“Still another, Colonel, whom you
must not interfere with. He serves
us.”
Le Gigant having reconquered all
his past inﬂuence over Fritz, did not
deign to give further explanation, and.
the Colonel without exacting them
tacitly obeyed.
He obeyed' because all contest ap_
peared to him impos>ible, but it was
with a ﬁrm resolution of exploding
everything in a common catastrophe,

CHAPTER LXV.

should he ﬁnd that they were cajoling
him.

A 1.10m, x RAY, A snanow.

This resolution be had, as we have
seen, formally declared to the man of
WE deceive ourselves in saying business and he thought that the latter
that two of our characters only threw knew him well enough not to despise
forth a shadow of sadness amid the

rays of happiness, of hope, or of lore,

such a warning.

Hence, against bad fortune he op

illuminating for the past ﬁfteen days posed a good heart and exhibited him
self in regard to Don Jose as amiable
the hotel de Puvsaie.

There wasa third and certainly one and attentive as the other remained

of the most sympathetic personages disdainful and reserved.
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Don Jose scarce passed an evening Exchange, the baron came to announce

without paying a visit at the hotel de this welcome information to Cypri-,
Puysaie.
It was a means of seeing Cyprienne
'alas! and this mute interview of some
few minutes’ duration was the solejoy
remaining to him.
The Countess of Monte-Cristo had
solemnly promised to protect and save
Cyprienne, but by what means'! On
this point he was in ignorance.
Oh! of a verity he had deep faith,
absolute faith in the promises of this
beloved and valiant Helene; he had
already seen her accomplish many
miracles, but as to that one, relating
to his dearest interests; he entertained
passing fears and he often said to him
self :
“It is too difﬁcult, she will not be
able to do it!”
But he was aware, likewise, that one
of the indispensable conditions at
tached t0 the success of the secret
plan of the countess was the conﬁdence
and complete obedience of Cyprienne
with respect to her “unknown pro
tectors.” Hence in her presence he
dissimmulated his doubts, and each of
his glances seemed to exclaim to her:
“ All is saved ! Courage !”
Alas! at the same instant he said
to himself:
“ All is lost !”

Weeks and days ﬂew by and the

enne.
His little grey eyes sparkled with
joy ; that hotel upon which he had
expended some hundreds of thousands
of francs with a semi-regal prodigality
-—that was a declaration for her hand.
These men of business are ever the
same; it is through paying very dear
ly that they think they demonstrate,
the extent of their affection.
That evening Matifay undertook to

prove that he loved to the_value ofa
millionaire.
A fashion of seducing Juliet not in
Vented by Romeo.
However the baron appeared so de
lighted in having an opportunity to '
demonstrate the affectionate qualities
of his money chest that it would have
been discourteous to have spoiled his
happiness.
Cyprienne, accompanied by her
father, consented to go visit, in the
carriage even of her betrothed of six
ty, the fairy like dwelling, soon to
become her own.
She ran over the entire hotel, as
suming the air of taking the greatest
interest in the explanation ofthe baron
who, with an honest satisfaction, did
not attempt to exaggerate the cost of
his amorous devices.
Voluntarily, after the manner of one
of the heroes of our dear master and
friend, Champﬂeury, he struck with his
hand upon the bosom of his Venuses
in order to cause it to be remarked
that they were of bronze “ and solid.”
Then they descended into the gar_
den.
Night had fallen.
Cyprienne, overcome by a sudden
sadness, left her father to talk over
with the baron certain modiﬁcations
in domestic arrangement, and directed
her steps towards the conservatory.
There at least nothing had been
changed.
Exotic ﬂowers, as of old, were hang

fatal term glided apace ; within ﬁfteen
days, ten, eight, four days, on the
morrow this radiant Cyprienne will
assume the crown of orange blossoms
and bestow her hand upon a man
other than Don Jose.
And she will venture to love that
man, to obey him, and to recognize
him as her master and husband.
At this idea the heart of Don Jose
leapt, as if it would burst asunder his
breast, but he was compelled to smile
and he did smile, and, at the sight of
this encouraging and generous smile,
Cyprienne hoped against hope.
The restoration of the Hotel Monte
Cristo was wholly perfected and one ing from lattice frames, wrought in
evening, upon the close of the Stock embellished iron, in odoriferous gar
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lands; as of yore, the crystal water
with its melancholic ripple, ﬂowed in
to the marble basin.
Cyprienne seated herself upon a
bench, that self-same bench, whereup
on—time ago—what hours, alas! had
sped by since that day—whereupon
she had, for the ﬁrst time in her life,
converssd with Don Jose.
What had they said ’Z—Her mem
ory could not recall the words any
longer, but within her heart she heard
their echo as a knell.
It was the day, upon which she re
ceived from his own lips the revelation
of danger menacing her, alas! and
likewise the more saddening one as to
. the mysterious and insurmountable
obstacle ever to separate her from

Don Jose.
Ah! they were but too true, those
apprehensions, which she at ﬁrst aﬁ'ect

ed to despise with that obstinacy, to
which youthful souls cling in hope of

happiness!
No ! nothing had been changed
within that conservatory, wherein she,
for the ﬁrst time, entered with so vio
lent a palpitation of the heart, and

whence she emerged in trouble and
disappointment.
This would be her privileged nook,
her asylum, the place wherein, hence
forth she would come, during hours of
solitude and sadness, to dream of hap
piness, foreseen for an instant and then

Robbers, perchance allured by the
rich booty they trusted to secure.
This idea, in truth, was the most
simple and the most natural ; however
it came not to Cyprienne.
For, in her mind, the apparition of
this light connected itself immediately
With the idea of “unknown friends.”
Whence came this light'.l Had she
spirited the mass of nopals, she would
learn forthwith ; however, she remain_
ed seated upon the bench motionless.
When one suffers, the heart grows
willingly superstitious; it seemed to
Cyprienne that her curiosity might
provoke the anger of her “ unknown
friends.”
It was the fable of Psyche revived.
The prudent wife extinguished the
lamp not to disobey her mysterious
husband.
However, the light gradually grew
more vivid as it concentrated its rays;
shortly it changed into a star and ad_
vanced towards Cyprienne. i,
As it grew nearer, shedding its rays
through the shrubbery, Cyprienne
could distinguish two dark ﬁgures, one
of' whom carrying a lantern in its
hand.
One ﬁgure was that of a womans
cautiously enveloped in a large black
capuchin, the other was that of a. man.
The man was Don Jose.
The woman in passing Cyprienne,
almost near enough to brush against
her suffered her veil to drop.

lost to view.
The darkness of the night increased
It was the Countess of Monte
and the ﬁrst oblique rays of the moon, Cristo.
streaming through the glass roof,
Both spoke in a low voice. Don Jose
thence upon the Sand of t conserva said.
_ s
“ThanksffHelcne! 0hl now that I
tory, in a black shadow,
-.
outlines of the f0 '
-

of nopals, a

ering, indeﬁni
Who could col '

a th k mass
- n'n

cared and in the garden
the voice of the count washeard:

“ Cyprienne! Cyprienne, where are
you, Cyprienne 'l"
_|
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“ To-morrow ! Tomorrow i”
And the last week rolled away,
then the last day and ﬁnally the last
THE HUPTIALS.
night.
That night Cyprienne slept but lit
THAT night the slumbers of Cyp
rienne was ﬁlled with soothing dreams, tle and Wept a great deal, she wished
and around her congregated the im it to last forever and it was with that
ages of those she loved,'while the melancholy with which we ordinarily
swarm of winged hopes warbled most perceive twilight fall upon us that she
observed the dawn of day; the twi
melodiously.
She saw afar off, very far, the light light of morning.
But she rebelled against this sadden
of the conservatory glimmering as a'
star and she heard beloved voices ing sentiment.
“It will be in the morning,” she
murmu'r:
thought.
“She is saved l”
Once in the carriage conducting her
The morrow and the succeeding
days Don Jose did not appear at the to the sacriﬁce again she thought.
“ it will be at the mayor’s ofﬁce.”
Hotel de Puysaie.
Oh ! the charming story, telling the
This circumstance which at any other
time would have been a source of tale of Blue Beard, and how familiar
sadness and of uneasiness to Cypri the cry of agonized hearts, this stub
CHAPTER LXVI.

enne appeared at present on the con

born question ever the same.

“ Sister Anne, sister Anne, see you
trary a favorable omen, so much has
the human soul the propensity to nothing '2”
1n the story Sister Anne ﬁnally
transform into reality the illusions of
desire, as those of fear.

saw horsemen coming to the rescue

This absence of Don Jose, which
would have driVen her to distraction
a few days before, became, quite the
reverse, a principal cause for her pres
ent hope.
“ He is toiling in my behalf,” she
thought.

covered with dust, but less fortunate

She'kncw already from experience
the method in which the “unknown
frien'ds "acted and she awaited each in
stant some unforseen eventto over
throw éverythiug, such, as before, the
unexpected departure of her mother.
When some one entered the house
or went out, was a walk proposed,
was the brow of her father obscured,
or Matifay behind time in his daily
visit--all these triﬁes caused her heart
to palpitate as she said to herself:
“ At last, it is here i”
Alas! it came not and every night,
upon retiring to her bed, mtu‘mured
to herself:
“ Come! it will for to-morrow l”
Flattering hope, vain expectance!
The to-morrow rolled away as the
yesterday and clinging to a faith,
gradually growing more hopeless and

uncertain, she repeated :

than her Cyprienne saw nothing.
She saw but the mayor with his

huge tricolored scarf, then the church
festooned in white with its tall candles

lighted up in the obscurity of the
aisle.

The organs gave forth their thun
ders ofmusic.

sang.

Artists from the Opera

Everybody insisted that they

had never been present at a more
beautiful marriage.

Sister Anne! Sister Anne, see you
nothing?
Alas ! what good Would it have
been at that hour! The horsemen
could have arrived with the steeds

c0vered with foam, and their bright
sabres could have sprung from their
scabbards, but it would have been all

too late.

The sister of poor sister

Anne would have been dead.

Yes dead!

Dead to all joy, dead

to all hope, dead to all love!
At last Don Jose had deceived her.
it was for him to extort his ﬁnal con
sent that the “ unknown friends” had

allured her bytheidea of an impossi
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ble deliverance; to effect this deliver
ance what had they done. Nothing.
Oh ! truly, if Don Jose had attempt
ed the slightest movement, however

As Cyprienne said, so said he:
“ All is ﬁnished !”
Thus he remained isolated and well
in view, and if Cyprienne did not
perceive him, another did; Colonel
Fritz.
Pale, dispirited, his lips white as if
they had tasted vinegar from the
sponge steeped in gall, the Viscount
Don Jose de la Cruz was so different
from his prior self, that the colonel,
in astonishment paused to contemplate
him.
He was moved at ﬁrst to accost him,
when, changing his mind, he hid him
self among agroup of gossips without
losing sight of Don Jose.
‘ \Vhen Cyprienne, with dewncast

fruitless, Cyprienne would have bless
ed him.
But nothing, nothing, nothing! at
the moment of the contest he was not
even seen !
Possibly on that day the poor girl
Was too troubled to see anything.
Had she not been so she would
have doubtlessly perceived, concealed
behind the shadow of a pillar a hand
some young man as handsome and in
as much despair as she was herself.
No ! Don Jose had not fled brfore
trouble and affliction; he was there,
looking the enemy in the face, and eyes, white as a sheet, passed her arm
Offering his heart to sorrow, as the to Matifay, radiant with gladness and
soldier presents his breast to bullets. pride, 0. ﬂame,alightning flash illu
The marriage was necessary, indis minated the glance of the viscount,
pensible and fatal, and he suffered it and in the luminous jet with which he
to be accomplished and bravely, al compassed the nuptial group, the col
though anxious, he awaited the result onel read at once the love he bore'
of the terrible game in which the Cyprienne and the hatred he entertain
Countess of Monte Cristo was his ed for Matifay.
“ Oh! oh !” thought he, “ Le Gigant
partner.
Who would win that game? He was right in forbidding me to harm
hoped he would. But should he lose this youngster. He’s a precious youth.
it, he would lose Cyprienne now and If I do not deceive, that hand holds
the knife to finish off Monsieur Mati
forever.
Cyprienne doubtlessly despises him fay.”
However, the cortege had passed
for his deceitful promises, and accuses
out upon the portieo of the church and
him of treason.
They were a valiant spirit and a the emblazoned chariots stood in
heart of steel, those of Don Jose; but readiness to bear away the bridal par
he suffered deeply. Heavy drops of ty and their invited guests totthe ho
sweat stood upon his temples, and af tel.
ter the mannerof tears streamed down
At the moment when he extended
his cheeks.
his hand to Cy prienne to assist her in
Of a verity, to this anguish, racking to the carriage, Matifay exclaimed:
his soul, he would have preferred a
“ Where is your missal 2”
thousand times the agony which he had
Cyprienne gazed upon her empty
submitted to in the inexorable tomb hands.
among the caverns of Rauoogne.
“ I must have left itin the sacristy,”
When the last notes of the choir she replied.
'
died melancholically away amid' the
A book of masses which had cost
dome of the. church and the organ ﬁve hundred francs!
thundered forth the departure march
Truly, millionaires have but little
for the procession, the crowd rushed regard for money, still they do not like
precipitater to the door-way to see to have it thrown away.
the bride on her way out.
“ It must be found 1” rejoined Mat~
He budged not a step, but remained ifay.

behind the pillar.

Just then a man, in the garb of a
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well to do mechanic, pushed his way
through the crowd, holding the missing
volume in his hand.
“ Here it is. I noticed where Madam
placed it before signing her name to
the register.”

Matifay nobly drew forth a hundred
sous piece.
But the mechanic, who was no other
than our friend Louis Jacquemin, re
pelled at the same time the proffered
coin and the hand tendering it.
"‘ Thank you l” he said. “ But the
book belongs to Madam and I only
desire the pleasure of returning it to
her in person.”
“I have an idea I will bring me
good luck in love.”
This was, perchance, pretty bold, yet
the physiognomy of Jacquemin was
so frank and prepossessing that Cyp
rienne smiled and took her book.
And as a reward Jacquemin saluted
her politely.
The volume' was enclosed in a rich
casket, and, upon opening it mechani—
cally, Cyprienne felt, with a nervous
quiver, the corner of a. note slipped
in between the binding of the book
and the velvet of the casket.
This note undoubtedly contained
some allusion to the singular absti

nence of the unknown friends. ”
But, Monsieur Matifay sat opposite

to her, watching her with his eyes,
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after reading this laconic epistle,
prompted her to give way to a deliri~
um of joy, not so much on account of
the declaration it contained: “ you
are saved,” as from its having proved
the unjust fallacy of her suspicions.
It is a cause of much regret this
being compelled to accuse those you
love !
She passed the remainder of the
day in a species of intoxication, the
same as she had experienced for many
days before, which we may call the in
toxication of expectancy.
Still this time again and nothing
came!
Cyprienne with difﬁculty maintained
her position, for it seemed to her that
if her anguish were not. speedily re
lieved, she would die outright.
In truth, she had been more com
posed hours before, when she believed
her misfortune absolutely consumma
ted.
I It is thus, when a workman, buried
amid the ruins of a mine, feeling
light excluded from his sight, air from
his nostrils and his limbs overburdened
says to himself:

“ lam lost!”
Knowing every outcry, every effort
to be useless, he in muteness of agony
prepares himself to die.
But, if he hears, upon a sudden, the
dull sound of liberating pickaxes,
striking upon the intervening soil, then
a. frenzied desire for life seizes upon
him, and racked by impatience, he who
was so calm, when he believed all hope
lost, now exclaims :
“ How slow they come !”

hence she could not open the note and
peruse its contents until after reaching
the hotel.
As soon as 'she had 'alighted from
the carriage and could escape from
congratulations, with which her guest
conceived it their duty to overwhelm
It was no longer by weeks or days
her, she hurriedly ascended up stairs that Cyprienne counted time; it was
to her boudoir.
by hours. At the conclusion of the
The note embraced a single line, a dinner, served in sumptuous luxury, it
line which corresponded exactly to her was by minutes.
anguish, to her sadness, to her anger
Nothing, always nothing.
even, as she, who had written it,
Then, Cyprienne thought that she
possessed-the faculty of reading her should comprehend that the “ unknown
innermost thoughts.
'
friends,” enjoined her to defend her
This line read as follows:
self, and, blushing all over, she seized
“Accuse no one. Be courageous. upon the sense of this second recom
lmendation
:
You are saved.

C. or Monrn-Cms'ro.”
The ﬁrst sensation of Cyprienne,

“ Be courageous !’-’
It was in this manner that she med:
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itated at the very moment the ball was
opened, leaning upon a console, and as
indifferent to all surrounding her as
if she had not been the heroine of the
festival.
She trembled and became purple.
A burning hand Was placed upon her
shoulder. lts contact produced the
effect of grossness, vulgarity, and in
sult.

She turned around suddenly and en
countered the constrained smile of the
Baron Matifay.
The orchestra was already installed
upon the platform, and the baron came

to claim his right, that of leading off
in the. ﬁrst dance.
“ Be courageous l” repeated Cyp
rienne to herself to raise her spirits
and she abandoned her delicate aristo
cratic hand to the huge freckled paw
of the plebeian baron.
During continuance of the quadrille
she recovered little by little and medi
tated with comparative calmness upon
the line of conduct she would adopt.
The gravest desperation is often
times hidden beneath deceitful placidity
and those calms, which we regard
with indiﬁ'crence,are tranquilities from
which we die sometimes.
Her determination was taken. Mati
fay had promised her I know not

She then saw that, with him, she
would never be his daughter as he
had hypocritically promised, not even
a respected wife, but a slavish vic
tim.

And that ardor, which had rendered,
during their mutual love, so tender,
even religions, the respect he had paid
to her, now appeared to her written
upon eVery gesture of her new master,
sensual, gross, brutal.
“Ah i" thought she this time, “I
am lost l”
'
And this frightful calm of assumed
resolution to which we have ﬁrst
alluded, thickened, like a frozen wish
around her heart, and she said to her
self:
“I will kill myself!”
During all this while the musicians
gave forth melodious strains and the
streams from the lights ﬂooded with
brilliancy the ﬂowers, the satins, and
the alabaster shoulders of the ladies,

blooming in beauty, the animated
ﬂowers of the land.
Cyprienne was not in the ball
room; Matifay had moreover disap
peared.
The festivities could not continue
in the acknowledged absence of the
host and hostess——
Suddenly, in the interval between a
what sort of paternity. She would qnadrille and a schottishe, a cry, a
reclaim from him observance: of his terrible cry, traversed the apartments,
promise. She would throw herself the dancing room, the window seats,
at his knees and swear to him to love the curtains and hangings, so piercing
him in some other manner—at some and horrible, that instantly each one
future time. She would beg from stopped in the place they occupied,
mute and immovable, the better to
him grace and pardon.
She would be eloquent, she felt it, catch the appalling scrmd.
and if that man possessed bOWels of
\Ve might have imagined ourselves
compassion he would yield to her for the moment in the “Sleeping
prayers.
Beauty,” at that precise moment when
With a timid eye she glanced upon all within it were stricken by the
the face of the man, and then she fairy’s magic wand.
comprehended that on his side all her
To this silence which in reality
hope of clemency was false.
reigned but asecond but which seem
The baron glanced upon her beneath ed to last much longer, there succeeded
his languid eye lashes, with the self a confused buzz of conversation,
same leer With which he had greeted carried on in a whisper by all present.
her ﬁrst appearance within this saloon
Then a brisk movement of curiosity
then reigned over by the Countess 0 urged the crowd towards the saloon

Monte Cristo.

doors; curiosity and terror broke
~
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down rules of etiquette.

Every one
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He had simply fallen down insen

was desirous of learning the cause for sible, suddenly stricken by congestion
of the brain, or some other accident
commotion.
A few dared utter the thought of a similar nature had occurred.
Doctor Ozam, who was discovered
which had suggested itself to the entire
among the guests, caused the corridor
assembly.
“ Ah ! has somebody been assassin to be cleared ; then he closed the
doors and set about instituting enqui
ated !”
The cry appeared to come either ries into his condition.
He quickly ascertained that Mati
from the apartment of Cyprienne, as
some urged, or from that of Matifay. fay was not dead, but had fainted, and
Investigation was commenced, in then extending him upon the divan,
this last, but therein nothing was found running along the entire length of the
gallery and bestowed upon him medi
extraordinary.
Only one more bold than the rest. cal care.
.
The physician preserved around
candle in hand, penetrated into the
gallery, leading from that chamber to this extemporized bed those only ab
Cyprienne’s apartments and returned solutely indispensable to assist him,
quickly thence, pale and thoroughly and as he evicted the rest, the discon
tented excluded set him down as a
disconcerted.
“ The baron '2” he stammered out. mere mountebank.
Cyprienne, 'a thousand time more
“ Well?" questioned simultaneous
beautiful in her paleness and with
ly ﬁfty voices.
’
' “ The baron is there i”
disheveled hair, placed herself by the
With his ﬁnger he pointed to the pillow of her husband.
The facts of the case, which eVery
gallery into which the crowd poured
in an impetuous torrent.
body else, the doctor included, attri
Those in the rear of the inquisitive buted to an accident, qnite natural,
stream, unable to ﬁnd place in the was convinced to have been the work
corridor, piled themselves within the of her “ unknown friends,” and, with
sleeping chamber. The crowd ﬁlled a feeling of terror, as she contempla
up the entire stairway and the ball ted its effect. she said to herself:
room was thoroughly deserted by its
“ Are they so potent that they com
mand apoplexy or death '2”
animated contents.
Upon search, above, Matifay was
Matifay at a time opened his feeble
discovered, stretched at full length, eyes, and raising himself up, his hair
his face against the ﬂoor in the mid standingr on end, with a haggard look,
dle of the corridor, his candle stick designated a point upon the wall.
broken by his side, the wax spread
“ There ! there!” he cried out.
over his face and his clothing.
A curious bystander went to the
Down stairs it was merely rumor wall, struck upon it with his knuckles;
ed that the baron had been assassina the solid wall gave back in sound
ted, yet some persons of strong testimony of its compactness.
imagination ventured to assert that he
“ It was a. vision!” sighed Matifay,
had come to his end through a love reaSsured by this experiment.

“ What vision 2” enquired Dr Ozam
These people divided themselves kindly.
>

intrigue.

into two classes, both better informed
than the other.
The ﬁrst said that the baron had
been murdered by his young wife;
the others maintained that the deed
had been done by a lover of his wife.
Nevertheless the baron had not
been assassinated at all.

But Matifay would give no further
response, and so the curious specta

tors were forced to content themselves
with this insuﬁicient explanation :
It was a vision !
. The sufferer was transported into
his chamber, but, although his condi
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tion was in no wise alarming, he would

Despite Dr. Toinon’s objections the

not consent to remain alone.
111 his sleep, which was at times
good, he, watching over him, remarked
that he moved his lips as a man who
prayed, and that this prayer comprised
but a single name, repeated over and
over and incessantly :
'“ Helene l Helene !”

combat was renewed.
This time two explosions shock the
forest air. The ball of the count had
struck ﬁrst, and as Fritz fell his pistol
discharged without aim.
Loredan
looked upon his fallen fee with a bit
ter contempt, but the wounded man

tendered him a paper. It was his
confession.
“ He was a scoundrel,” said the
count, “ yet it would be wrong to
THE EPILOGUE. deny him the last embraces of his
child.”
Fritz was conveyed to his garret in
the rue des Macons-Sorbonne.
1.
In a miserable garret, without furni
ture, ﬁre-place, or other convenience,
THE END OF COLONEL FRITZ.
dwelt this man of fashion amid the
surroundings of commingled riches'
FROM Monsieur Gosse Le Gigant and poverty. His exterior life was a
Obtained the papers held in his wife’s comedy.
possession and duly transmitted them
He had lived alone, he would die
to the Count de Puysaie, who now he alone !
came convinced of the perﬁdy of that
The rolling of a carriage was heard
man, who had poisoned his mind in this narrow street, very little accus
against Cyprienne and her mother.
tomed to such sounds.
Nothing was left Loredan but an
The entrance door of the house
appeal to the code of honor, and con slammed violently in the corridor;
sequently a challenge was borne by the shaky stairs creaked beneath the
Don Jose to Colonel Fritz, which that tread.
man of fashion could not avoid accept
A light glimmered through the half
lll gAt
. early dawn in the forest of Men opened door
"' It is here, madam,” said the voice
don four men descended from a carri of the porteress.
age. They were Loredan and Don
And a lady, clad in black with the
Jose de la Cruz on the one side, and veil drawn down over her countenance
Colonel Fritz and Dootor Toinon on walked into that wretched garret.
A child accompanied her, likewise
the other.
Although reported a dead shot in mourning.
Fritz exhausted every endeavor to
The Colonel’s sleep resembled a
avert the combat. But the wronged trance.
husband and father was implacable.
He did not percieve the arrival of
A single report from a pistol follow~ these strange visitors.
ed the word of command given by the
“ Leave us,” said the lady in black
young ‘De la Cruz.
to the porteress, astounded at this un~
Loredan had ﬁred; his ball grazed expected visit.
the cheek of Fritz. A few inches in
Then both lady and child kneeled
tervened between him and death.
silently by the side of this death bed.
The Colonel raised his pistol and ﬁred
The dawn broke and still Hortense
and Lilias had maintained the same
in the air.
The Count de Puysaie knitted his attitude.
The expiring candle gave but a
brows.
“You are generous,” he said iron feeble light soon replaced by that of
ically, “ reload the arms.”
the newborn day.
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Kneeling upon the hearthstone ﬁrm as he appeared never to tire in
Hortense read in a low tone the sub looking upon her face in admiration.
“And it is to you, madam,—and it
lime prayers for the dying.
“ From the depths, l have cried is to him, that I am indebted for this
forth to thee, Oh Lord ! that you may crowning joy, this sublime happiness,
this final consolation ! There then are
sustain me.”
“Thou art the judge, and conﬁding hearts capable of such generosity ! oh,
in thy law, 0h Lord,l have invoked if I could live again, all my blood, all
my soul would be divided between
thee.”
“For in the Lord is all mercy and you two.
from him springs redemption.”
“ But no ! it is better as it is. It is
“ It is he who hast redeemed Israel better thatl die. What more can I
do here below? Strive to forget me
trom iniquities.”
At the sound of this voice the and perchance you may be happy.
colonel opened his eyes.
“ If I can carry such a hope to my
He thought that his dream continu grave, it seems to me that I shall not
ed in thus hearing victims pray for be an outlaw in hereafter.”
their executioner.
“Have faith in eternal clemency,”
“ Lord ! Lord ! listen to my prayer, softly whispered Madam de Puysaie,
lend thine ears, and temper my heart “that God will pardon you as we have
with penitence”,v
,
pardoned you.”
“ What—Loredan '2”
Fritz made a violent effort to raise
“My presence here should prove to
himself up. He held forth his hand
'to assure himself that his vision was you that if he has forgotten nothing,
not one of imagination, and in a voice at least he has banished all malice
commingled with joy, anxiety, and from his heart.”
fear, he murmured,
“And my letters '2”
“ Hortense
i”' de vPuysaie slowly
“ He remitted them faithfully to
The
Countess
Lilias and to me, and Lilias—it is I
who will guarantee that she will act
raised her eyes from the book.
“ You !” continued the colonel, “ you thus—'will 'religiously obey the last
here! ah! you have forgiven me for wishes of her guilty yet unfortunate
everything i”
’
father.
With her right hand uplifted heaven
“Now silence—the moment is
ward, she replied to him in a grave grave—let us ray.”
tone:
Anew she knelt at the side of the
“Judge not, saith the Lord, if you bed and opened her book. Lilias took
would not be judged!”
position beside her.
“ And my daughter '2”
“Have pity upon me, Lord, in thy
Hortense arose and this movement profound mercy. According to the
unmasked Lilias, towards whom the inﬁnity of thy commiserations etface
wounded man stretched forth his arms my iniquities.
with a passionate gesture.
“Wash me more and more of my in
Madam de Puysaie pushed the child iquity and purify me from sin.
towards him.
“Forl know my transgressions and
“ Lilias, embrace your father, who my sins are ever present before me.”
is on the point of death.”
“Behold in fact; in iniquity have 1
“ Yes,” exclaimed Fritz, “I am to been conceived as my mother was
die, but to die happy! very happy, conceived in sin.
thanks to you, ministering angels!”
“ But thou wilt wash me, Lord, with
Lilias seated herself upon the bed, hyssop and I shall be puriﬁed ; thou
and the colonel seemed to recover his wilt lave me andl shall become white
former force and energy while press even as the driven snow.”
ing her fondly to his breast.
The colonel, raised up upon pillows,
His eye was brilliant and his hand with hands joined and eyes hall closed,
16
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repeated the last words of these 's'up

He listened, oftentimes with a shud:

plicatlng verses.
der to the confession of this wicked
And as if these prayers, intermin man, and pronounced these sacred
gled and fused into one, from three so words unlosening him upon earth and
different persons, from the oppressor in heaven.
and the oppressed, from innocence
During the remainder of the day
and crime, reached the foot of the neither Lilias nor Hortense quitted '
celestial throne, suddenly into this the pillow of this guilty being.
In proportion as the hours ﬂew by
chamber came a ﬂood of light.
A joyous ray of sunbeam pierced the assumed force communicated to
the double obstacle of clouds and of Fritz through the great movements of
glass, rendered opaque through accu his soul grew gradually more and more
mulation of dust, and it came to dance, feeble.
bright and sportive upon the blonde
But to the last moment his resigna—
tresses of Hortense, and bestowed tion remained the same.
However, from the moment the ob
upon her head a sort ofv halo.
The two angels of prayer agitated scurity of falling night came upon the
gently their white wings in this abode chamber, it fell likewise upon the
brain and the person of Colonel Fritz.
of desolation.
That of Mercy collected as a per
First his sight perished, and then by
fume of myrrh and of cinnamon the feeling about he sought the hand of
precious words falling from the lips of Lilias, and would not release it.
Hortense and Lilias.
Shortly after the prayers which
That of Repentance gathered the Madam de Puysaie continued to read,
bitter tears or this dying man, who in only reached his ears as an indistinct
a single hour of sincere grief repaired and confused murmur which in time
a whole life time of iniquity.
became eitinguishcd by a complete
Doctor Toinon arrived and remain silence.
Commencement and Solemn image
ed stupiﬁed at the tranquility of his
patient. He had no hope for him, the of the profound silence of eternity.
colonel was condemned, but the phy
At last the impress which Lilias
sician had not expected so quiet a res felt upon her hand slackened, the
nerves of the dying man relaxed, his
ignation to fate.
However, to the mute question man lips moved as if he desired to give
ifested to him by the glances of Hor some parting words or to indulge in
tense and Lilias, the doctor could only a ﬁnal prayer,
reply, while shaking his head:
The shades of night fell, the dark
“I can do nothing more here.”
ness of the hour came and with it the
These words were pronounced in a Angel of Death stalked into that
low tone of voice. Fritz, however, desolate chamber.
overheard them.
“ Yes,” he said with a feeble smile,
“it is not the physician of the body 1
want it is that of the Soul.”
II.
Upon a gesture from Hortense the
doctor retired, but returned a few
THE RICHEST AND HONESTEST
minutes after in company with a
MAN IN FRANCE
priest.
'
It was the young vicar ofthe Church
St. Stephen-upon-the-Moulit—almost a
FROM the hour of his marriage
mere youth—with his long blonde hair Baron Matifay had grown into an
in curls, his bright blue eyes, brilliant altered man physically and intellectu'
with a faith untroubled by any doubts ally.
or hesitations, this youthful apostle
All Paris wondered at this sudden

appeared a missionary of clemency

termination of so brillianta nuptials

and of forgiveness.

while the groom himself, prostrated
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by the supernatural events of the that a heavy hand was placed on his
wedding night was conﬁned to his shoulder.
chamber a prey to illusions and spec
Yielding to this weight; he fell into
tral apparitions, so much so that Dr. an arm-chair, when the hand passed
Ozam soon pronounced him incurable rapidly over his face and tied some
so weakened was he by nocturnal vis thing behind his back. Le Gigant
tations,

Aurelia reappeared at her apart
ment in the Rue Vivienne.

was gagged l

‘ “ You wished to know who I am,”
resumed the countess in her low sol
In that character the Countess of emn voice, “ you will soon be satis
Monte-Cristo had dispatched a note to ﬁed.
“I am the avenging phantom, the
Le Gigant appointing a meeting at
ten o’clock at night at the garden terrifying image of your crime, re
gate of the hotel Matifay.
morse whom none can slay.
Enraptured with the expectation of
“I am the condemned of the Court
re-meeting the beauty with whom he of Assizes of Limoges, the sacriﬁced
was enraptured the wily man of busi innocent, the inconsolable widow from
ness, believing possession of the bank whom you took the husband, the
er’s wealth likewise within his grasp, mother whose child, Pippione, is now
hurried to fulﬁl his appointment.
dead.
'
Two o’clock sounded. Le Gigant
“ This man,” and here she designat
entered the garden, as the gate swung ed Don Jose who was standing before
open noiselessy. A woman stood by her, calm and upright near the arm
his side.
chair in which Le Gigant remained
“Aurelia!” exclaimed Le Gigant, gagged and bound, “this man is the
extending his hand to grasp that of weak child, disconcerting your infer
his suspected colleague.
nal plan, the faithful accompl ce ofmy
“ Silence ! and follow me,” said devotion and of my vengeance, the
Helene, and she led the way down a assistant who has ever accompanied
narrow stair-case winding in absolute me, and served me, who love him
Obscurity.
dearly.”
'
As at each step Le Gigant stumbled
Le Gigant replied not, but his looks
against the steps she extended him her expressed an anguish and terror im
hand to guide him.
~
possible to describe.
That hand was cold as marble.
“ Gwd is just,” continued the Coun
After descending about twenty tess of Monte-Cristo. “ We were
steps Le Gigant perceived 'a pale weak. A woman without name or
light gleaming through a door, which country, a poor peasant boy—
turned without noise upon its hinges.
“ You were strong! you had posi
Then he remained stupiﬁed with the tion and wealth! To-day, however,
singular spectacle presented- to his it is this woman and boy who are to
sight.
pronounce unalterably upon your dis
He was upon the threshold of the tin \'.”
oratory.
She raised her hand and gradually
Helene turned towards him :
became obscure; the burning lamp
“ Enter,” she said, “ ifyou wish to extinguished itself with a ﬁnal ﬂicker,
know who I am.”
and the actors in this strange scene re
She-threw back her long veil and mained an instant after plunged into
Le Gigant recognized that pale visage impenetrable darkness.
he*had seen in the boudoir of Aurelia.
Then suddenly, directly in front of
He felt that he was lost and vainly him, Le Gigant saw arise a light, as if
attempted to cry out. The door of the partition wall had become trans
the oratory was instantly closed upon parent, growing by degrees brighter
him and the moment he attempted and brighter, and through that wall
to escape in what direction he knew he perceived a saddening picture.
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He saw a vast chamber richly fur to arise but he fell prostrate at his
nished. In that chamber, in front of full length upon the coverlids.
“ I cannot,” he murmured.
Le Gigant an invalid was reclining
“ It must be so,” insisted the voice,
, within a darkened alcove.
Upon the chimney-piece rested three “ as long as you will not I will be
or four medical potions and a lamp, with you."
Again the baron endeavored to arise,
covered with a shade.
A clock upon the mantel-piece and after many efforts he placed his
showed the midnight hour. And, as feet upon the carpet. Then by
if the invalid had assisted on his own clutching hold of the furniture he con
part in a phantasmagoria, analagous to trived to lay hand upon a dressing
the one terrifying Le Gigant, he raised gown and after drawing it on, crept
himself up painfully upon his elbows, to the table.
then raised his hand aloft as if to drive
“ What must 1 write '2” be en
away some horrible image appearing quired for a last time.
The inexorable voice replied :
before his sight.

His lips curled with a cry of an.

“Everything! all you have done

guish, if his internal thoughts could
be described by that word, or rather
a sigh of maddening horror, to which
he gave a forced vent.
“Mercy!” he moaned.

and your accomplices !”
Le Gigant at length comprehended
the danger of his position. Bound in
the armchair, mute, reduced to abso
lute impotence, he was to be present

Le Gigant in him recognized Mati at the framing of a criminal indict
faJ{Helene
.
had placed herself at the ment against him by his own associate.
He made strenuous efforts to dis
end in the full play of the light with engage himself from the gag for he
in the illuminated space. She appear would have cried out to Matifay :
ed in the frame of a large looking
“ You are deceived ! you believe
glass of Matifay’s chamber, and this yourself in the power of a ghost, a
glass was converted into a picture.
spectre risen from the grave! This
She extended her arms towards the woman playing this terrible drama is
banker with a gesture of solemn au no phantom but aliving being. Drive
thority, and responded to his sigh:
away these vain terrors and 'v\ rite not;
for now that we have stripped the
“ There is no mercy !”
The baron writhed his arms in aug mask 03' from her our triumph is no
longer doubtful.”
mented anguish.
He tossed about wildly in his arm
It was the ﬁrst time that the spectre,
which had visited him faithfully at the chair, but the hands of Don Jose were
midnight hour since the night of his again pressed heavily on his shoulders.
nuptials, and whose features he had lnto his ear the young man whispered
recognized, had spoken to him in a in solemn tones:

“Hercules Champion, it is for you
Voice equally as familiar!
“ What must I do 'l” he enquired. to listen !”
“ You must reveal everything, write
“ Confess your crimes,” responded
the apparition.

down every thing and subscribe every

“l confess! Iconfess!” exclaimed thing.
“ Your punishment, Matifay, is com
Matifay.
“ Forthwith !” said the voice.
And the hand of the spectre desig
nated his writing-table to the terror
stricken banker, as the voice contin
ued :

plete; it has reached .to full measure.
God has willed this miracle. Still
know now, that I cannot rest quietly
beneath the tomb ‘until my memory
be purged from all stain and my good

“ Seat yourself and write !”
renown be ﬁrmly re-established.|
Matifay made a superhuman eﬂ‘ort
“ It is decreed that the other guilty
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arties be stricken as y0u have been.
herefore write.”
Matifay wiped with the sleeve of
his gown the huge drops of sweat
rolling in showers from his forehead.
Not \hat he hesitated; he experi
enced no desire to resist an order
coming from so far and from on high,
but then at the moment his intelli
gence revolted against the vision.
He said to himself:
“ Hallucination continues. This
form has no existence, this speaking
voice is but that of my conscience, a
little more courage and the climax
will be passed.”
This man was accustomed to hear
ing himself styled the richest and
most honest man in France.
How i in one day, in one hour, was
he going to write with his own hand
his own condemnation and blot- out
with a stroke of the pen the work of
perseverance and of dissimulation to
which he had consecrated his life '2
He heard the whispers of the mor
row.
“ Do you then know that this mil
lionaire was a thief’.' His probity
was that of hypocrisy ; this venerable
patriarch, wh0se name, so to speak,
was a synonym for honor, is nothing
but a treacherous assassin.
“ And the proof of all these assert
ions he has supplied with his own
hand, in writing above his own signa
ture upon the order of a vain phantom
which doubtlessly existed in the
imagination of an invalid.”
Matifay experienced a moment of
courage and during its continuance he
revolted against the dictation.
“ No l” he cried as he threw down
his pen “I will not write that.”

Le Gigant drew a long sigh of re
lief.
The courage, animating Matifay,
was that of a coward in revolt, like

that of a wild boar turning when
pressed.
He called to mind the advice of his

physician:
“ Have strength to walk upon the
apparition, to convince yourselfofits

He rose with decision,-determined
to follow this advice of Doctor Ozam
cost him what it may.
It was with difﬁculty that his trem
bling limbs could sustain his weight,
and to preserve his equilibriumn he

held his hands extended like a man
intoxicated. Unsupported by moral
resolution, he sought to accomplish
a feat which was far beyond his phys

ical strength.
At each stop he found his limbs
give way and was constrained to stop
to wipe away his sweating brow.
Then he rested himself for several
seconds, half extended beneath an
arm-chair should he ﬁnd one in the
way, or upon the carpet, were no
other seat convenient to his hand.
At length, having during these inter
vals resumed a portion of his failing
strength,he arose and persisted in his

painful journey towards the spectre.
The apparition ever remained in the
same position, silent and unmoved
and—oh happiness l—proportionately
as Matifay approached it, it became
more pale and indistinct.
The doctor was then right! This
vision of a feverish brain could not
stand examination of a resolute will.
When Matifay was near it, it dis
appeared.
Then it sermed to the baron that the
base of the frame upon which Helene
stood shone upon a mysterious ob
scurity became lighted up, little by
little, by a vague ﬂame.
That ﬂame which we can only com
pare to the sparkling of a pond, de
taching its surface from the horizon,
arose, mounting gradually, concealing

ﬁrst the hem of Helen’s garment, then
her knees, then her waist, rising high
er and higher as if she was submerg
ed beneath a wave.
Already Matifay saw but the ﬁgure
of Helene to the shoulders; another
step and the bright level left but a
head ﬂoating above and ready in its
time to disappear.
A last step! all had passed from
view l
The baron stretched forth his hand ;

existence and you may be saved—” it touched upon the cold and polished _

m

\
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Surface of the glass in which he saw
III.
his own image reﬂected in the very
1.:
cream
comrs
TO emn.
place where but a moment before
stood the avenging spectre.
A'r an hour agreed upon with Le
He drew a long sigh of encourage; Gigant the Count de Puysaie was _
awaiting his coming in his cabinet.
ment.
“The doctor was right,” he mur
Before him, upon the table, was
mured, “l was crazy.”
disposed, wide open, the voluminous
But a voice, deep near at hand, but register of the fortune of Matifay.
so vague and feeble, however, as if it
By his right side the title deeds to
came from the other world, spoke his real estate and his rent rolls form
close to the baron’s ear:
ed a respectable pile of papers. On
his left thick bundles of bank-bills and
“ Write !”
Matifay leaned upon the table and bills receivable formed a much more
respectable heap.
wrote.
He was writing a length of time.
Loredan was ready to render up
When Matifay ﬁnished, his pen fell his account.
from his wearied hand and the voice
Instantly all became still.
of the apparition spoke anew :
Monsieur Laroze knocked.
“It is well! you have atoned for
Three gentlemen entered.
your crimes as far as lays within your
Marie Joseph formed a striking
power. May God pardon you as I contrast to his two companions. He
alone, the least culpable of the trio,
pardon you.”
the instant the struggle commenced
The climax had passed.
A new sentiment, heretofore un appeared decided to sustain cost what
heard of, entered into the soul of the it might.
Toinon took refuge timidly behind
banker.
“She has pardoned me,” he said to Le Gigant, who had upon this occasion
himself,‘ “and she will return no adjudged proper to mask his eyes
more— but should she return again!” behind thick green spectacles.
Far from destroying the fatal paper,
The count arose without however
he folded it carefully, enclosed it in an Quitting his arm-chair and pointed
enVelope and placed it upon the most with a gesture full of gracious conde
conspicuous part of the table.
scension to the colossal fortune which
Then he arose thinking to regain he was on the point of surrendering
his bed, but he was almost instantly without the slightest regret.
compelled to lean for support with
“ You see, gentleman,” he said, I
his hands upon his writing table.
am expecting ydu.”
'
His legs tottered beneath him ;
Le Gigant could not repress a
lights sparkled before his eyes; his movement of joy.
head went giddy. .
Toinon indulged in a characteristic
At last, drawing himself up to his motion by extending his hands, his
full height, he stretched out his arms ﬁngers closing like locks.
as if to stem this irresistible torrent,
As to Marie Joseph he felt a burn
and, giving utterance to a harsh moan, ing blush upon his cheeks, but by a
he whirled about and fell headlong up supreme effort of his will he repressed
on the table.
the beating of his heart and preserved
He was dead.
his calmness.
'
Within the oratory Ma am de
“ There remains, sir,” said Loredan
Monte~Crist0 was ever at the side of turning with perfect courtesy to Her
Jose and Jacquemin.
cules, “ a simple formality to observe.’
“Our work is now complete; Mat
“ Your recital so lucid, perspicuous,
ifay is beyond our justice; he has and positive, and I may add, so then
been summoned to eternal judgment!” oughly disinterested has completely

convinced me.

Only, if I am to
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credit the recital, Monsieur Joseph dc
Rancogne recognizes but imperfectly
and only for a few days past, the
document which forms the ground
plan for your claims.”
Here are are the contents of that
paper, which was nothing but
THE

LAST

WILL

AND

TESTAMENT

OF

BEASSON:

, “ Joseph, my son, the work which I

have bequeathed to you is ﬁnished,
the malel'actions are ﬁnished, Ranco he is saved, since you this day read
lines which I have written andlwhich
l bequeath to you as the most pre
' cious of rewards and to serve in my
own rehabilitation.
“The paternal malediction is at
length dissipated, all that lcost in sor
row to Count John, my father and
your grandfather, you have repaid
him, my dear son, in devotion and in
riches.
“You can resume to-day at our
family hearthside that place my exile
rendered vacant, for it is you who
have reconstructed that family.
“I am born agentleman. The will
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feel proud in containing one like unto
it.

“ During our period of discussion,
of trade, of calculation, you solitary
and alone have reconstructed the work
of our noble ancestors. They have
created our nobility, you have resus
ticated your own, and it is with plea
sure that l remit into your hand, pu
riﬁed by the tenacious energy oflabor,
this fortune to which you alone have
a right.”
Singular thing! it was Le Gigant
and Toinon, who arose by a simulta
neous movement to go to the table,
while Marie Joseph, to whom this dis
course had been addressed, did not
budge from his arm-chair.
The count placed his hands upon the
heaps of valuables.
“A word more,” he said with a
gracious smile.

And addressing anew Marie Joseph
he said :
“ What I admire in you the most, is!
your modesty.”
“ Hence, these brave friends,” and
he saluted profoundly the two acolytes,
“ these two friends, who have shared

in all your trials, aided in your work s,
are ignorant of a part of your work,
of my father made me a peasant. You a part, in truth the most valiant and,
were born a peasant, your devotion if I must say so without giving offence
has re-created you into gentility.
to you chivalric modesty, the most
“And you, child, born in adversity heroic.
“They know not, these kind friends,
and sorrow, you for whom a crowd
of traps were laid, even before your that in coming hither to-day to claim
birth, open the arms wide to the heir this fortune, to which lam frank to
of the disinherited race, eﬁ'ace by a say you have the sole right, you have
look, by a word, by a pressure of the accomplished in fact but a measure of
hands, by ﬁlial embrace, the brand of common justice, in which your par
ticular interest has not been wholly
reprobation inﬂicted by me, and re
cognize in the humble serving man brought into play.
“ They know that your personal
you have sustained and saved the last
fortune, although you are henceforth
of the ancient counts.
the only and legitimate heir of Ban
“ WILLIAM on Raucones.”
COgne, mounts up to such a ﬁgure
But when he had ﬁnished he ﬁxed that these rags are for you but tri
his investigating glance upon the un ﬁes; they ignore your prodigious
moved countenance of Marie Joseph enterprise, that subterranean march
among the dismal caverns of Ran
Tarantas, and added:
“ You have here, my dear count, a cogne, the discovery of treasure con
precious title of nobility, and I know quered despite the obstacle of obscuri

not a single armorial which might not ty, solitude and hunger.”
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Toinon and Le Gigant comprehend
ed no more.
They bestowed upon each other
terrible glances.
As for Tarantas, overpowed by the
deluge of eulogies, to which he was

Cristo, “we know everything; is it
not so, Joseph '!
“ It behooves you from this day
forth to undertake a difﬁcult task, to
re-create your

probity :

we cannot

aid,for aid on our part will diminish
aware he was not entitled, confusion the merit of yours at one moment.
seized upon him and he dropped his But know however that your mother
shall be happily provided for, that
pi-eviously daring looks.
" But 1 know myself,” continued which should be the price for crime
Loredau with enthusiasm, “I know shall be the price for repentance.”
Huge tear-drops stood in Marie J0
these labors which would have daunt
ed a modern Jason, and the disinter seph’s eyes, he wept, this man who for
ested aim with which they Were un so long a time had known not a tear.
He seized the hands of the countess
dertaken.
“l have done more,l have found the and with painful emotion stammered
obscure witness of your gigantic en out:
tcrpriae, who aided you as assistant;
“ Oh, madam, be the most blessed
a being as heroic as you are,as simple among women l”
as you are, who for a long time has
“ Go,” she said, raising him kindly,
lost sight of you and seeks for you, a and designating to him the door, with
friend like Pylades, more than all that, a gesture of sublime impressiveness,
“ go, and sin no more l"
a brother.
'
This Clement in fact entered. I
As soon as he had quitted the cham
“Joseph, my brave Joseph, at ber, Monsieur de Puysaie opened the
large door of the lateral apartment in
last have I found you !”
The ex-student, whom this unex which Were enclosed the two accom
pected recognition completely ﬂoored plices.
stammered out some incoherent
“Come, sir,” he said with a smile so
amiable that the man of business fan
words.
“ lt is emotion,” explained Lore cied all his cares dissipated, “come
sir, we are waiting for you.”
dan to the baﬁled accomplices.
Then going to his writing-table, he
“My faith, gentlemen, a spectacle
so touching is such a. delicate affair, addressed Don Jose, whose counte
still we must not be egotish and we nance was turned from the light:
“ We have made it, Count, ﬁve
will leave them, if you please, alone
to their congratulation.”
millions in divers values, bills, papers,
With his exquisite politeness, and or coin, and then, the hotel estimated
the manner of a great lord Loredon at ﬁfteen thousand francs. Is that
conducted them into the aweoining all '9”

Still he remained but

“ Absolutely all,” responded Jo

little time to hold them company there
for almost instantly he returned by
another door to his cabinet.
“Now let us talk,” said the Count,
coolly.
“The two scoundrels who are with
you, sir,l know who you are, merit
no pity. And you yourself, I must

apartment.

seplh.
he sound of this voice caused Le
Gigant to tremble, for he had never
seen Don Jose’s face, concealed as it
had been from him in the oratory with
in Matifay’s hotel.

The suspicions of the man of busi

ness came to him more strongly than
avow, but very little. However you ever. However, he put a good face
are young, every good sentiment may on the matter and did not budge a
not be dead in you.
bit.
“ It was still for her,” he stammered
“Then,” said the Count, “it only
“ If you only knew.”
remains for you to receipt.”
“ 1 know,” replied Madam de Monte
“In my own name," replied Jose,
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“or in that of the dowager countess terminated the Count of Puysaie who
of Rancogne.”
A clear voice, coming from the oth
er side of the door, caused Le Gigant
t0 shudder.
“In thy name, my dear child,” said
the Voice,“ there is nothing more left

me in this world.” '
And as Don Jose hesitated a sec
ond time the Countess IIelene de Ran
conge entered the cabinet, walked to
the table and extended to him the pen.
All this transpired with as much in
difference as if Le Gigant and Toinon
had not been there.

They appeared to be unconscious
of their presence.
“ She!” exclaimed internally Le Gi
gant in perceiving before him in liv
ing ﬂesh the pale ﬁgure of her he had
thought had disappeared from the liv
ing world.
This time, the man of business
comprehended every thing to be lost,
and when they deigned to address him
he merely replied with a gesture of
discouragement or of incompetency.
HoweVer, the ﬁrst sentiment pass
ed, this man raised his head and ad
dressed them with savage pride.
“ltis all very well, you play trumps;
my game’s up, bring me to sentence,
put me in the galleys, its all the same.
To do this you will dishonor the mem
ory of Matifay, and two criminal
trials in one family is enough.”
Then, taking Toinon’s arm he ad
dressed him:
“ We have fallen into a rat trap,
old fellow; so much the worse for us.
Come, come, there are police men wait

had conducted himself with marvelous
nerve, sank overpowered into an arm
chair.

Cyprienne threw herself upon him,
kneeled at his side and warmed his
hands upon her Ii s, but as soon as
she loosened her hold the hand tell
helpless.
In a few minutes, this man whom
at the beginning of this interview we
had seen so young, skilful and dexter
ous, became, with the exception of
his hair remaining black, almost an
old man, in fact, a mere premature
wreck, a saddening ruin.
His eyes however remained vivid
and eloquent, so eloquent that their
glances seemed words, and these ener
getic looks passed from Jose to Cyp
rienne.
They did not cease until this fair
girl, obeying the mute‘ expression of
his will, drew her arm through that of
Jose de la Cruz, now the Count of
Rancogne.
“ Poor father !” she sobbed while
clinging to her new husband, “ must
he then remain alone '2”
The Countess of Monte-Cristo re
turned after a moment’s disappearance
and led Lilias to the arm-chair where

in lay the Count like an inert mass!
“ Not alone!” said she, “ for here

is one who must expiate the faults of

her guilty father!”
IV.
'rns srsrsns or REFUGE.

ing for us at the door, and they don’t
like to be kept in suspense.”
Tunas is no ﬁnal catastrophe in
And in this encouraging manner he life.
Events affecting or rendering
dragged his companion with him into happy the existence of the child are
the
of theand
law.
I Asmeshes
to Joseph
the Countess of an immediate or fatal consequence of
th0se afﬂicting or rendering happy
Monte-Cristo, they had not spoken a those of the parent. At each genera
word, but on the contrary by a ges tion human life recommences, repass
ture stopped Loredan and Clement, ing through the same periods and the
who Were anxious to pursue and pros same alternatives, the same paSsions
ecute the conspirators.
are in play: the same feeblenesses
This mission was not to punish but fall as we advance, the same as those
to save.
fainting soldiers an army ,sows, step

As soon as this domestic tragedy by step, along its route.
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The man of genius who could
create in its intense reality the history
of his own age would have written
the history of the entire human race.
Thus, we, humble author, who
have sought to tear for your inspection
a leaf from the great book of life, feel
embarrassed when we come to write
out the word END, so long desired by
the author and perchance by the reader.
This word END! alas! is it not the
ﬁrst word of another book, a thousand
times more interesting because it is
that of which one dreams?
Upon the same day and in the same
church, were celebrated three marri

Cyprienne inquired for the Countess
of Monte-Cristo.
Ursula for Aurelia.
Madam Rozel for the widow La
mouroux. _

At this triple demand Madam Jac
quemin replied by an inclination
of the head and by a gesture invited
the three young women to follow
her.
'
The apartments into which they
were introduced was of austere sim
plicity.

No furniture; a mosaic pav

ement like that of a chapel, stained
glass windows transfusing the light in
a singular manner; and at the rear
was a tomb of white marble, a chef
d’ wuvre of some great, yet unknown

ages at different altars.
That of the Count Joseph de Ran
cogne with Mademoiselle Cyprienne sculptor.
The monument was in the form of
de Puysaie, widow Matifay.
That of Clement with Madam Rozel. a couch and upon the stone cushions,
That of Louis Jacquemin with Ur so skillfully wrought that one would
almost tempted to place the hand
sula.
Each of these three brides had upon them to test their elasticity,was
that morning received a letter signed the ﬁgure of a young child stretched
out in a recumbent position.
with a different signature.
It was that of Pipionne.
That of Cyprienne had been signed
In the chapel upon the same pave
Countess of Monte-Cristo.
That of Madam Rozel : the widow ment a female enveloped in long gar
ments was kneeling and in prayer.
Lamouroux.
She raised her head at the sound of
That of Ursula: Aurelia.
But all three contained the same the tread of the new comers and Ur
text ; it enjoined them to present sula recognich Nini Moustache her
themselves upon conclusion of the elder sister.
Nini arose and opened wide her
ceremony to a common point therein
arms into which the young woman
indicated.
Three carriages awaited the newly precipitated herself; but this embrace
married couple upon termination of was of short duration.
A new personage entered the hall. _
the mass and the three, which took
Madam de Monte-Cristo, Madam
the same road, directed their way to
Lamouroux, Aurelia, these three
the heights at Passy.
They stopped before the green gate personalities incarnated in a single,
of a vast park planted with great who bore but one name—Helene!
But how distinct did she then ap
trees, beneath the dense shades of
which were to be seen amid the foli pear - then as we have seen her in
these three different incarnations.
age cottages and isolated pavilions.
An inetfable calmness pervaded her
The gate opened silently and the
carriages rolling without noise over transformed countenance as if, disen
the ﬁne sand of the avenue of the gaged from all the cares, the desires,
lawn, and stopped by a common con the agonies of human life, she appear-'
sent before the porch of a cottage a ed all ready to belong to another
world, where cares, desires, and ago
little larger than the rest.
A woman, as mistress of the lodge, nies have no existence.
“ You are,” she said with a tone of
stood at the top of the ﬂight of steps.
l l'oice wherein vibrated all the harmo
It was Madam Jacquemin.
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nies of her celestial soul, “you are,
my dearly beloved children, the
spirits of election in which I feel my
self revive, those whom I have chosen
from among all to spread abroad my.
words and to continue my Work of
mercy, and hence I have said to you :
come unto me.
“ The spirit has ﬂown from me.

My task is ﬁnished.

In taking away

from me this angel—” and with her
extended hand she pointed to the
tomb—“ our Father in Heaven has
taken away my courage; yet, with a
failing heart the Work of good should
never perish, I have therefore this day
consecrated you, my daughters, to the
task and upon you I charge its con
tinuance.
“ Go forth then; traverse the ﬁelds
of life, spreading on every side the
light of Faith, the benedictions of

Charity, the treasures of Hope.

Go
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committed those sorrows, more often
but no less poignant, which were
wont to be perceived by Madam Lam
ouroux, proprietress.

“ The poor have lost their mysteri
ous benefactress, but I know that
your heart and those of the poor have
not lost memory of her.
Helene turned to Nini Moustache.
“ In your turn, Celine, you ' the
most guilty yet not the less dear.
And itis you, who will replace in her
coquetish apartment of the Chaussee
d’Antin, her who was0the beautiful,
brilliant, the wild Aurelia.”

“ Oh ! pardon ! pardon l” sobbed the
repentant courtezan. “ do not impose
such a sacriﬁce upon me; preserve
me near you l”
“ It must be so l” replied Helene
with severity, ‘you played at comedy
with that which was your infamy.
Now that you are chaste, you will re
sign yourself to appear impure, and
traverse again that desolation which
you will convert into a paradise. I
have done it all,l who now speak

forth, and that which I have done for
you, in memory of me do unto others,
unto our poor disinherited sisters, un
to those whom misery has oppressed
or vice sullied. Out of every court to you, and I had nothing to atone.
ezan create a magdalen, and of every
“Yes, I am well aware. my daugh
ter,” she added with a burst of inﬁ
Virgin make an apostle.
“ Social life has made us weak in nite tenderness, after a moment of
appearance; still woman is all power silence, “ that the task I impose upon
full, if she go forth as daughter, wife you is a melancholly one, however is
or mother. Our strength is within us; it not the more meritorious on that
~
it is love. To love, to adore, is, at a account?
ﬁrst step, abnegation ; in reality it is “Those, compelled to struggle against
the most omnipotent force conceived pride, vanity, and sorrow, l commit
by human imagination; with love and to you, so that you will teach them to
devotion we can reform the entire combat against the most deadly of
enemies—Vice.
world.
“For is it not written that the foot
“ Chasten them through repentance,
of the woman shall bruise the head of these poor, down-stricken souls, sacri~
the serpent?
ticed, immolated by that which should
“The task which I alone have ac have been their power—martyrs to
complished in obscurity and silence, love.”
patiently and laboriously, during
Then addressing herself, at one time,
many years, I now transmit, divided to all these missionaries of charity,
she sent them forth into the world:
among you.
“Cyprienne, Countess of Rancog
“If,” said she, “among those you
ne, it is for you to succeed to the will have sustained and saved, there
Countess of Monte-Cristo. To you be those inconsolable, send them to
the miseries of the happy of the world, the Refuge, which will never be closed
tears, dropping silently upon the against them; but if there be others,
pillows of lace, sighs, hidden behind a valiant and strong, instruct them in
the world, as I have this day instruct
smile.
“ To you Ursula, to you Rozel, are ed you.
7, J, >
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“ Conceive none to be unworthy; nance of two convicts of the chain
every woman is proper for this. labor gang, chaucing to be nearest to him.

of Love, and perchance you will ﬁnd
the Pharisee, repelling you with a dis
dainful gesture, the one who will ulti
mately do the most good.
“ And now, my children, go pray
for me as I have prayed for you.”
The lay 'order, created by the. Count
ass of Monte-Cristo, the Order ofSis
ters of Refuge, exists to the present
hour.
Like every generous idea, the idea
inspiring its creation has progressed
silently and effectively.
“ Conceive none to be 'unworthy !”
were the Words of Helene.
And, in truth no woman is exclud
ed from this mysterious afﬁliation
Every parlor has its Madam de Mira.
mon, every hovel its Magdalen.
And all, united by the same Truth,
travel towards the same destination,
inspired by the same spirit, accom
plishing in amodest manner the same
sublime work—Redemption through
Love.
“ It is the woman who shall bruise

the head of the serpent.”
L’Icnvor.

A few words more and our lengthy
narrative is terminated.
Upon a beautiful summer evening
a happy couple, while making a tour
of the South during their honeymoon,
were sailing upon the waters of the
harbor. of Toulon.
The vessels was propelled, accord

ing to custom, by condemned felons,
tugging at the oars and bending their
backs beneath the lash of galley slave
drivers.
The bridal couple—both beautiful
and young—appeared absorbed in a
delirium of mutual adoration.
Seated at the stern, with intefolded
bands, they revelled in the charms of
that 10vely summer’s night.

One was strong as Herculvs of old,
broad shouldered, thick lipped, and
red faced ; the other on the contrary,
was small, round shouldered, bilious

looking, obsequious in demeanour—
still sporting his felon cap and jacket
with a dandy air.
The young wife could with difﬁculty
restain an expression ofdisgust, when
upon order of her husband the prow
of the boat was turned to the shore.
Nevertheless, upon reaching the
wharf, Cyprienne de Roncogne failed
not'to drop a purse into the hand of
Hercules Champion while bestowing a
sigh of pity upon the altered condi
tion of his companion in penal servi
tude the fashionable physician, Doctor
Toinon.
I
About the same period in time the
usual promenaders of the garden of the
Tuilleries marked the arrival at a.
regular hour upon each evening of a
notable couple.
An old man, broken down, stooping,
with wandering gaze and a counte
nance gifted with evident traces of
youth, and a young girl, a mere child,
of a radiant almost celestial beauty.
They walked slow, this resplendent
girl and prematurely old man, she
sustaining him with a ﬁlial care, slack
ening her pace to his unsteady tread,
caressing him by voice and smile,
constituting herself, as it were, young
as she was, the mother to this venera
ble charge.
She was not the Antigone of pagan
heroism, who so tenderly guided the
trembling footsteps ofa blind fatherz’
she was a christian Antigone, in whose
blue eyes, in whose bright and smiling
countenance,was read a reﬂection of

those of the divine shepherd of men,
of him, who ﬁrst pronounced these
words, designed to change the face of
the world:
“ Love one another l”
The old man was Loredan do Puy~
Suddenly the casual glance of the sum.
young husband fell upon the counte
The young girl was Lilias.
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The liIaiden Widow. One vol., paper cover.
Price $1.50 ; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75.
The Family Doom. One volume, paper cover.
Price $1.50 ; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75.
The Changed Brides. One vol., paper cover.
Price $1.50; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75.
The Bride’s Fate. A Sequel to “The Changed
Brides.” One vol., paper. Price$1.50; orcloth $1.75.
Fair Play. One volume, paper cover. Price $1.50;
or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75.
How He Won Her. A Sequel to “Fair Play."
One vol. paper. Price $1.50; or in cloth, for $1.75.
The Christmas Guest. One volume, paper co
ver. Price $1.50; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75.
Fallen Pride. One volume, paper cover. Price
$1.50; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75. 7
The Prince of Darkness. One vol., paper co
ver. Price $1.50 ; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75.
The Widow’s Son. One volume, paper cover.
Price $1.50; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75.
The Bride of Llewellyn. One volume, paper
cover. Price $1.50; or in one vol., cloth, for $1.75.
The Fortune Seeker. One vol., paper cover.
Price $1.50; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75.
Allworth Abbey. One volume, paper cover.
Price $1.50; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75.
The Bridal Eve. Complete in one volume, paper
cover. Price $1.50; or in one volume, cloth, $1.75.
The Fatal Marriage. Complete in one volume,
paper cover. Price $1.50; or in one vol., cloth, $1.75.
Love’s Labor Won. One volume, paper cover,
Price $1.50; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75.
The Gipsy’s Prophecy. Complete in one vol.,
paper cover. Price $1.50; or in one vol., cloth, $1.75.
Vivia. The Secret of Power. One vol., pa
per cover. Price $1.50; or in one vol., cloth, $1.75.
India. The Pearl of Pearl River. One
v01. paper cover. Price $1.50; or in cloth, $1.75.
The Mot her- in - Law. One volume, paper co
ver. Price $1.50; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75.
The Discarded Daughter: One volume, paper
cover. Price $1.50; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75.
The Two Sisters. One volume, paper cover.
Price $1.50; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75.
The Three Beauties. One volume, paper cover.
Price $1.50 ; or in one volumeycloth, for $1.75.
The Haunted Homestead. One vol., paper
cover. Price $1.50; or in one vol., cloth, for $1.75.
The Wife’s Victory. One volume, paper cover.
Price $1.50; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75.
The Lost Heiress. One volume, paper cover.
Price $1.50; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75.
Retribution : A Tale ofPassion. One vol.,
paper cover. Price $1.50; or in one vol., cloth, $1.75.
The Deserted Wife. One volume, paper cover.
Price $1.50; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75,
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Married in Haste. One volume, paper cover
Price $1.50; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75.
Ruby Gray’s Strategy. One vol., paper cover.
Price $1.50; or bound in one vol., cloth, for $1.75.
Wives and Widows.—One volume, paper cc
ver. Price $1.50; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75.
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cover. Price $1.50; or in one vol., cloth, for $1.75.
Mabel’s Mistake. One volume, paper cover.
Price $1.50 ; or in one vol., cloth, for $1.75.
Doubly False. One volume. paper cover. Price
$1.50; or in one vol., cloth, for $1.75.
The Soldier’s Orphans. One volume, paper
cover. Price $1.50 ; or in one volume, cloth, $1.75.
The Gold Brick. One volume, paper cover.
Price $1.50; or in one volume, cloth, $1.75.
Silent Struggles. One volume, paper cover.
Price $1.50 ; or in one volume, cloth, $1.75.
The Wife’s Secret. One volume, paper cover.
Price $1.50; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75.
The Rejected Wife. One volume, paper cover.
Price $1.50; or in one volume, cloth, for 1.75.
Fashion and Famine. One volume, paperco
ver. Price $1.50; or in one volume, cloth, $1.75.
T h e H e i r e s s. One volume, paper cover.
Price $1.50 ; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75.
The Old Homestead. One volume, paper cover.
Price $1.50; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75.
M a r y D e r w e n t. One volume, paper cover.
Price $1.50; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75.
CAROLINE LEE HENTZ’S WORKS.
New Edition, in Green and Gold Bindings.
Planter’s Northern Bride. One vol., paper
cover. Price $1.50 ; or in one vol., cloth, for $1.75.
Linda. The Young Pilot of the Belle
Creole. Price $1.50 in paper; or $1.75 in cloth.
Robert Graham. The Sequel to, and Continua
tion of Linda. Price $1.50 in paper; or $1.75 in cloth.
The Lost Daughter. One vol., paper cover.
Price $1.50; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75.
Courtship and Marriage. One vol., paper co
ver. Price $1.50; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75.
Rena; or, The Snow Bird. One vol., paper
cover. Price $1.50; or in one vol., cloth, for $1.75.
Marcus Warland. One volume, paper cover.
Price $1.50; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75.
Love after Marriage. One vol., paper cover.
Price $1.50; or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75.
,
Eoline; or, Magnolia Vale. One vol., pa
per cover.
Price $1.50 ; or in one vol., cloth, $1.75.
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or in one volume, cloth, gilt, for $1.75.
The Secret Band of Brothers. One vol., pa
per cover. Price $1.50; or in one vol., cloth, for $1.75.
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'PEOPLE’S DUODECIMO EDITION.

ILLUSTRATED DUODECIMO EDITION.

Reduced in Price from $2.50 to $1.50 a volume.

Reduced in Price from $2.00 to $1.50 a volume.

Ihio edition is printed on ﬁne paper, from large,
clear type, leaded, that all can read, containing Two
Hundred Ilustrations on tinted paper, and each book_
is complete in one large duodecimo volume.
Our Mutual Friend, .....
............Cloth, $1.50
‘ Pickwick Papers, ............ .......... ..Cloth, 1.50
Nicholas Nickleby,....... ...............Cloth, 1.50
Great Expectations, ............ ..........Cloth, 1.50
David Copperﬁeld,........ ...............Cloth, 1.50
Oliver Twist,... .......................
......Cloth, 1.50
Bleak House, ................. .............. ..Cloth, 1.50
A Tale of Two Cities, .......... .... ..Cloth, 1.50
Dickens’ New Stories, .... .......... ..Cloth, 1.50
Little Dorrit, .................. ............. ..Cloth, 1.50

This editionand
is printed
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Dombey and Son, ......

........... ..Cloth, 1.50

Christmas Stories,......
.....
.... ..Cloth, 1.50
Sketches by “ Boz,”............. ....... ..Cloth, 1.50
Barnaby ﬁnd 0, ........ ......... .........Cloth, 1.50
llnrtin Chuzz ewit, .... .... .........Cloth, 1.50
Old Curiosity Shop,. ...... .1 .......... .. .Cloth, 1.50
Mystery of Edwin Drood; and
Master Humphrey’s Clock,.......Cloth, 1.5)
American Notes; and The Un
commercial Traveller, ............. ..Cloth, 1.50
The Holly-Tree Inn; and other
Stories, .......................................... ..Cloth, 1.50
Hunted Down; and other Re

printed Pieces, ................ ......... ..Cloth,1.50
Price ofa.
“
“
“

set, in Black cloth, in 20 volumes .... "$30.00
“
Full sheep, Library style........ .. 40.00
“
Half calf, sprinkled edges......... 50.00
“
Hall’calf, marbled edges........... 55.00

600_ an all, on tinted paper, from designs by Cruikshank,
Plnz,_ Browne, Maclise, McLenan, and other artists.
This isthc only edition published that contains all the
original illustrations, as selected by Mr. Charles Dickens.
The following are each complete in two volumes.
Our Mutual Friend, ................... ..Cloth,”.(lo
Pickwick Papers, ........ ............... ..Cloth, 3.00
Tale of Two Cities, ....................... ..Cloth, 3.00
Nicholas Nickleby, ........................ ..Cloth, 3.00
David Copperﬁeld, ......................... ..Cloth, 3.00
Oliver Txvist, .....
....... ............... ..Cloth, 3.00
Christmas Stories, ....
.............. ..Cloth, 3.00
Bleak House, .................................... ..Cloth, 3.00
Sketches by “Boz,”....................... ..Cloth, 3.00
Barnaby Rud e, ............................ ..Cloth, 3.00
Martin Chuzz cwit, .... ............... ..Cloth,3.00
Old Curiosity Shop, ....................... ..Cloth, 3.00
Little Dorrit, .................. ............... ..Cloth, 3.00
Dombey and Son, ............ ............... ..Cloth, 3.00

The following are each complete in one volume.
Great Expectations, ...... ............ ..Cloth, 1.50
Dickens’ Nesv Stories, .................. ..Cloth, 1.50
Mystery of Edwin Drood; and
Blaster Humphrey’s Clock. .... .. Cloth, 1.50
American Notes; and' The Un
commcrcial Traveller,............. Cloth, 1.50
Holly-Tree Inn; other Stories,..Cloth, 1.50
Hunted Down; other Pieces,....Cloih. 1.50
Price ofaset,iu black cloth, in 34 vols. gilt backs $50.00
‘6
"
Full sheep, Library style......... .. 68.00

“

“

Half calf, antique ..................... 60.00

"

“

Half calf, antique ............ ........]00.00

“

“

Half calf, full gilt backs, etc..... 60.00

"

“

Half calf, full gilt back ............MODO

GREEN CLOTH DUODECIMO EDITION.
This is the “ People’s Duodecimo Edition,” in a. new
style of Binding, in Green Morocco ‘Cloth, Bevelch
Boards, Full Gilt descriptive back, and Medallion Por
trait on sides in gill, in Twenty handy volumes, 12mm, ﬁnc

pqacr, large clear type, and Two Hundred Illustration:
on tinted apcr. Price $3 a set: being the hand
somcsi an best edition ever pu lished for the price.

CHEAP PAPER COVER EDITION.
Pickwick Pil-POI’S,. .........35 Our Mutual Friend, ..... ..35
Nicholas Nickleby,........35 Bleak House,. ......... ......85
Dombey and Son, ........ ..35 Little Dorrit, ............... ..35
David Copperﬁeld,........25 Sketches by “ Boz,”. .... ..25
Martin Chuzzlewit,..
Christmas Stories, ....... ..25
Barnaby Rudge, .......... ..25 The Haunted House, ......25
Old Curiosity Shop, .......25 Uncommercial Traveller.25
Oliver Twist, ....... .... ..25 Wreck of Golden Mary,..25
American Notes, ............‘25 Tom Tiddler’s Ground,..25
Great Expectations,.......25 A House to Let, ........... ..25
Hard Times, ............... ..25 Perils English Prisoners,2’)
Tale of Twn Cities,
Life of Joseph Grimaldi,.50
Somebody’s Luggage,....25 Pic-Nic Papers,. ............50
Message from the Sea,....25 No Thoroughfare, ....... ..10
The Mystery of Edwin Drood. Dickens’ last Work....25
Mrs. Lirriper’s Lodgings; and Mrs. Lirriper's Legacy,.25
Rugby Junction; and Dr. Marigold’s l‘rescriptions,..25
Hunted Down ; and other Reprinted Pleces,. .......... ..25
The Holly-Tree Inn ; and other Stories, ......

NEW NATIONAL EDITION.
This is the cheapest bound edition of the works of
Charles Dickens, published, all his writings being con
tained in seven large octavo volumes, with a. portrait of
Charles Dickens, and other illustrations.
Price of a set, in Black cloth, in seven volumes....$20.00
“
“
Full sheep, Library style........... 25.00
“

“

Half calf, antique................... .. 30.00

“

“

Half calf, full gilt backs, etc..... 30.00

' ILLUSTRATED OCTAVO EDITION.
Reduced in Price from $2.50 to $1.75 a volume.
This edition is printedfrom large Iypc, double column,
octavo page, each book being complete in one volume, the
whole containing near Six Hundred Illustrations, printed
on tinted paper, from designs by Cruikshank, Phiz,
Browne, Maclisc, Mchnan, and other eminent artists.
.
Our Mutual Friend,.....................Cloth, $1.75
Pickwick Papers, ...........................Cloth, 1.75
Nicholas Nickleby, ...................... ..Cloth, 1.75
Great Expectations, ...................... ..Cloth, 1.75
Lampli hter’s Story, ................... ..Cloth,1.75
Oliver
wist, ................................ ..Cloth, 1.75
Bleak House, .................................. ..Cloth, 1.75
Little Dorrit, .......... ............ ...... ..Cloth, 1.75
Dombey and Son, .... ......... ..... ..Cloth, 1.75
Sketches by “Boz,” ............. ...... ..Cloth, 1.75
. David Co perﬂcld,......... ............ ..Cloth, 1.75

Barnaby Budge, ............................ ..Cloth, 1.75
.Martin Chuzzlewit,..................... ..Cloth, 1.75
Old Curiosity Shop, ...................... ..Cloth, 1.75
Christmas Stories, ......... ........... ..Cloth,l.75
Dickens’ Nexv Stories, ................ ..Cloth, 1.75
A Tale of Two Cities, ................. ..Cloth, 1.75
American Notes and Pic-Nic Papers..1.75
Price'ol' a set, in Black cloth, in 18 volumes..... $31.50
“
“
Full sheep, Library style ...... .. 40.00
“

“

Half calf, sprinkled edges...... .. 48 00

“
"

“
"

Half calf, marbled edges.......... 54 00
Half calf, antique................. .. 60.00
Half calf, full gilt backs, etc.... 60.00

THE LIFE OF CHARLES DICKENS.
The Life of Charles Dickens. By Dr. R.
Shel/rm Mackenzie, with a full history of his LjIIe,
hIs Uncollected Pieces, in Prose and Verse; Personal
Recollections and Anecdotes; His Last Will in full ;

and Letters from Mr. Dickens never before published.
With Portrait and Autograph. Price Two Dollars.

Either Edition of Charles Dickens’ Works will be sent to any one, Free of Transportation, on
Receipt of Retail price, by T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS, Philadelphia, Pa.

T. B. PETERSON dz BROTHERS’ LIST OF PUBLICATIONS.
MILITARY NOVELS.
By Lever, Dumas, and other Authors.
With Illuminated Military Covers, in Colors, making
them the most attractive and saleable books ever
printed. Published and for sale at retail, by the
single copy, or at wholesale, by the dozen, hundred,
or thousand, at very low rates

Their Names are as Follows :

Charles O’Malley

75

Jack Hinton, the Guardsman......................
The Knight of Gwynne...... ..............
Harry Lorrequer........... ... ...................
Tom Burke of
Arthur O’Leary ....
........................
Con Cregan’s Adventures.....................
Kate O‘Donoghue .......
Horace Templeton ......
........
Davenport
Valentine V01
Twin Lieutenants....................................
Stories of Waterloo.................................
The Soldier‘s
Tom Bowling’s Adventures.................

75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75

Guerilla Chief“;..................................... .. 75
The Three Guardsmen ...................
Jack Adams’s Adventures,....................
Twenty Years After...... .....
.....
Bragelonne, the Son of Athos....
......
Forty-rive Guardsmen. .....
Life of Robert Bruce.
The Gipsy Chief.....
lilassacre 6r Glencoe
Life of Guy Fawkes ...... .....

75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75

Child of Waterloo.....................................

75

Adventures of Ben Brace......................

75

Life of Jack Ariel......

75

Following the Drum
........
50
Wallace, the Hero of Scotland............ 1.00
The Conscript, a Tale of War..... ................ 1.50
Quaker Soldier, by Col. J. Richter Jones. 1.50
REYNOLDS’ GREAT “WORKS.

Mysteries of the Court of London. Com
plete in one large volume, bound in cloth, for $1.75;
or in paper cover, price One Dollar.
Rose Foster; or, “The Second Series of the Mys
teries of the Court of London.” 1 vol., cloth, $1.75;
or in paper cover, price $1.50.
Caroline of Brunswick ; or, the “Third Series
ot' the Mysteries of the Court of London.” Complete
in one large vol., bound in cloth, for $1.75; or in
paper cover, for $1.00.
Venetia Trelawney; being the “Fourth Series,
or ﬁnal conclusion of the Mysteries of the Court of
London." Complete in one volume, in cloth, for
$1.75; or in paper cover, price $1.00.
Lord Saxondale; or, The Court of Queen Vic
toria. Complete in one large vol., cloth, for $1.75;
or in paper cover, price One Dollar.
Count Christoval. The “ Sequel to Lord Saxon
dale." Complete in one vol., bound in cloth, for
$1.75; or in paper cover, price $1.00.
The Necromancer. A Romance of the Times
of Henry the Eighth. One vol., bound in cloth, for
$1.75 ; or in paper cover, price $1.00.
Rosa Lambert; or, The Memoirs of an Unfortu
nate Woman. One vol., bound in cloth, for $1.75;
or in paper cover, price $1.00.
Mary Price; or, The Adventures of a Servant
Maid. In one vol., cloth, for $1.75; or in paper, $1.00.
Eustace Quentin. A “Sequel to Mary Price.”
In one vol., cloth, for $1.75 ; or in paper, $1.00.
Joseph Wilmot; or, The Memoirs of a Man
Servant. In cloth for $1.75, or in paper, $1.00.

REYNOLDS’ GRE AT WORKS.
The Banker’s Daughter. A Sequel to “Jo
seph Wilmot.” Complete in one vol., cloth, for $1.75;
or in paper cover, price $1.00.
Kenneth. A Romance of the Highlands. In one
volume, cloth, for $1.75; or in paper cover, $1.00.
The Rye-House Plot; or, Ruth, the Conspira
tor’s Daughter. One vol., bound in cloth, for $1.75;
or in paper cover, price One Dollar.
The Opera Dancer; or, The Mysteries of
London Life. Price 75 cents.
Wallace; the Hero of scotland. Illus.
trated with Thirty-eight plates. Price One Dollar.
The Child of Waterloo; or, The Horrors of the
Battle Field. Completein one vol. Price 75 cents.
Robert Bruce: the Hero King of Scot
land, with his Portrait. One vol. Price 75 cents.
Isabella Vincent; or, The Two Orphans.
One volume, paper cover. Price 75 cents.
Vivian Bertram; or, A Wife’s Honor. A Sequel
to “Isabella Vincent.” One vol. Price 75 cents.
The Countess of Lascelles. The Continuation
to “ Vivian Bertram.” One Volume. Price 75 cents.

Duke of Marchmont. Being the Conclusion of
“ The Countess of Lascelles.”

Price 75 cents.

Glpsy Chief. Beautifully Illustrated. Complete
in one large octavo volume. Price 75 cents.
Pickwick Abroad. A Companion to the “Pick
wick Papers," by “ Boz.” One vol. Price 75 cents.
Queen Joanna
or, the Myst_eries of
the Court of aples. Price 75 cents.
Mary Stuart, Queen of Scots. Complete in
One large octave volume. Price 75 cents.
May Middleton; or, The History of a Fortune.
Price 75 cents.
Ci rina; or, The Secrets of a Picture
allery. Complete in one vol. Price 50 cents.
The Ruined Gamester. With Illustrations.
Complete in one large octavo vol. Price Fifty cents.
The Loves of the Harem. Price '75 cents.
The Discarded Queen. One volume. 75 cents.
Ellen Percy; or, Memoirs of an Actress. 75 cents.
Massacre of Glencoe. Price 75 cents.
Agnes Evelyn; or, Beauty and Pleasure. 75 cts.
The Parricide. Beautifully Illustrated. 75 cts.
The Countess and the Page. Price 50 cents.
Life in Paris. Handsomely Illustrated. 50 cts.
The Soldier’s Wife. Illustrated. 75 cents.
Clifford and the Actress. Price 50 cents.
Edgar Montrose. One volume. Price 50 cents.
J. A. MAITLAND’S GREAT WORKS.
The Old Patroon. One volume, paper cover.
Price $1.50 ; or in one volume, cloth, $1.75.
The Three Cousins. By J. A Maitland. One

vol., paper. Price $1.50; or in one vol., cloth,.$l.75.
The Watchman. Complete in one large vol.,
paper cover. Price $1.50; or in one vol., cloth, $1.75.
The Wanderer. Complete in one volume, paper
cover. Price $1.50; or in one vol., cloth, for $1.75.
The Diary of an Old Doctor. One vol., paper
cover. Price $1.50; or bound in cloth, for $1.75.
The Lawyer’s Story. One volume, paper cover.
Price $1.50; or bound in cloth, for $1.75.
Sartaroe. A Tale of Norway. One volume,
paper cover. Price $1.50; or in cloth, for $1.75.
CHARLES J. PETERSON’S WORKS.
The Old Stone Mansion. One volume, paper.
Price $1.50; or in cloth, for $1.75.
Kate Aylesford. A Love Story. One vol., pa
per. Price $1.50: or in one volume, cloth, for $1.75.
Cruising in the Last War (1812). Com
plete in one volume. Price 75 cents.

The Valley Farm; or, The Autobiographycf
an Orphan. Price 25 cents.
,
Grace Dudley; or, Arnold at Saratoga.

Copies of any of the above Works will be sent, Free of Postage, on Race
By T. B. PETERSON e BROTHERS, Philadelphia, Pa.

50 cents
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